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Shares react

from peak:

gilts buoyaul
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

alks
Smiles from both sides. Mrs. Thatcher waves as she leaves her home for the Commons. Mr. Callaghan returns to No. 10 Downing

Street after seeing the Queen.

is on May 3

The move came as Egyptian
med forces were put on full
2rt in response to move-
?nts of Libyan troops along
eir common border. Page 4
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By RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE GENERAL election cam- day night, and his visit to Buck-
paign, widely expected to be ingham Palace yesterday to

the most bitterly fought of advise the Queen on the dis-

recent years, was effectively solution of Parliament,
launched by the Prime Minister The choice of May 3. con-
vesterday, although polling wiU firmed by cabinet, will mean
not take place until Thursday, m-rent legislation next week as
May 3.

Mr. Callaghan outlined
polling Y.ill coincide with local

government elections in

M I. , TVvL/ . , . , TW'fl number of themes based on England outside Greater Lon-
61

1978 lOTQ inflation, jobs, industrial rela- don, and in Wales. This will not

tious and the modernisation of be opposed by the Conserva-

pound closed at S2.0555. Its industry, when he made a tele- tives.

ST^JSWS. “SLSEJ! vision broadcast last mght. con- election timetable.
idio Bucharest 'yesterday 65.7 (65.5). The dollar's trade finning the date of the election, announced in a statement from

STJaltanescu Romania
weishted index was 84,8 f84-7)- These will be the issues on io Downing Street, means that

Parliament sits until next Wed-
nesday, with dissolution on
Saturday April 7. The last day
for postal and proxy voting appli-

cations is April 19. while the last

day for nominations is April 23.

On May 3, local election palling

hours will be extended by one
hour each end to be the same as

those for the Parliamentary
election, 7 ajn. to TO pjn. The
new Parliament will be sum-
moned on Wednesday May 9,

with the State Opening on Tues-
day May 15.

Mrs. Thatcher, the Tory
leader, had pressed for Hhe

STOCK MARKET euphoria
about the prospect of a Tory
election victory was short-lived

Downing yesterday. Early sharp gains in
equities were cut to only small
rises by the close, although the

3
gilt-edged market remained
buoyant.
The FT 30-share Industrial

Ordinary Index rose sharply at
the opening of business as share
prices, especially of major com-
panies, were marked up in res-

ponse to the overnight news.
By 10 am, the index was 19.5

up at 557.8, which was an all-

time high. The previous record

the Tory was 549.2 in September. 1977.

i for tibe However, this level was not
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earliest possible election date sustained. Significant qroht-

of April 26. taking built up after a rise of

Tory peers were protesting 43 points since the middle of overseas transactions,

last night at the list of nearly last week. Consequently the Tory leaders are pledged tJ

completed Bills that Mr. Michael index fell back steadily, ending ease exchange controls bur they

Foot. Leader of the Commons, only 2.5 up at 5405. have been careful not id suggestonly 2.5 up at 540.8. have been careful not 10 suggest

wants to see on the statute book The sharp rise in equities any timetable or order of

before the dissolution. over the last week has been priorities.

The signs are that Labour concentrated in stocks of com- The gilt-edsed market
leaders want to launch the parties such as GEC and remained 'firmer ^han equities
formal election campaign on Unilever, whose earnings would yesterday. Early gain? of three
April 9, which will give virtually provide for larger dividend points iu long-dated stock were
a four-week campaign, a week payments if permitted. This on jv trimmed back to rises of
longer than usual. reflects hopes that a new Tory about two points a* the close
They believe the longer the Government would end dividend 0f business. The FT Goverr.-

campaign, the more opportunity controls. ment Securities index rose bv
as relieved of bis job for what • EQUITIES volatile. I

jn 0 ffice _

which he will campaign to stay Parliament will sit until next new Parliament will be sum- campaign, the more opportunity controls.

Miio'i «• _» i Wednesday to complete vital moned to take the oath on May
rf KTmfviJSf1

?;. .
H

.

e was
.
“• ™>°d - fo1- business, including » brief 9 and the Queen’s Speech open-j iw TTi«i xre».*iA+ ’ me , *«= ui uuujum uiuuu, im- uusmcss, ini-iuuuig a uiiaL a ditu uJt: yueen ii oueevu open- raruam

th?SeM*fa^e?nf Th 9. i m3L?3*cirs*
lowinS the dramatic one-vote finance Bill, dissolution will ing the new session will be on Today a;^Secretaries of the Central closed only 2.5 higher at 504A Government defeat on Wednes- follow on Saturday week, the Tuesday. May 15.

• GILTS, also reacted to an :

ampala threat early surge but the FT Govern- • 1

s sttsisss EEC may soon consider
oup, said its troops could take weeks.

w
cmpala at will, and was hold-

m less than tax weeks.
. p T

5-=s - curbs on exports from Japan

Continued on Back Page
Parliament, Page 13. Politics

Today and Editorial Comment,
Page 26

!ampala threat
ie Ugandan National Libera-

• GILTS, also reacted to an
early surge but the FT- Govern-
ment .Securities index closed

1.04 higher at 75.34 for ah

Similarly, expectations that 1.04 yesterday to 75.34, aii

exchange controls on invest- increase of -P. per cent since
ment overseas might be libera- the middle of last week.
Used have led over the past fort- Sterling was also very strong,
night to sharp falls in the jn particular against the main
dollar premium—the premium Continental currencies, but also
paid for purchases of foreign against a generally firm dollar,
currency in the investment The pound rose 60 points

m Front, theimain anti-Arrun ^vmee of morc tium 15 per
cent in less than six weeks.

currency market against the U.S. currency to

tmpala at will, and was hold-
g back only to give civilians
d foreigners a chance to
ave the capital. The Front
30 claimed President Amia
d fled north • with troops,
ge 4

• WALL STREET was up 2.08]
at '868.33 at mid-session. I

... BY GUY Dc JONQUIERES AND GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS
«rl« I premium recoven

JaUdllcbC Will I THE EUROPEAN Commission m unity might consider retalia- risks of damaging the world It does not identify specific changed at 56J p
# • f |CTi»ves that the EEC might tion. If put iu-ro >Sect, that trad?., s-m^yr* through such Japanese products against which is equivalent to

( " .^esHrr retail-or? ouM aitp t:- -:rt .>tpancs«- ac'.v.-^ 9-; i.tiaUer after com- restrictive measures . might be premium of 23hr''* 1
. turhs ou s-Stet-zed Japanese cx- expons w*r^.,t aisgering a. piedon j£ the General Agree- taken, although it notes that ,
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e- Three 3Cle island: reactqr ’.

U
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1“s* ^^ turhs cm setec-tep Japanese cx- expons uiggecihg a. piedon j£ the General A)

Pennsylvania, where eight * eec Commission was last P°rts this, year unless Japan world trade war. meat on Tariffs and T
mt workers have been ex- nisht ^midvine the imDlications

doGs much more to reduce its A decision to impose trade <G14TT) world trade neg
sed to radiation in! one of the 0f a Enronean Court ruline in

trade surplus
,

with .the Com- restrictions on Japan could not, tion3, expected in the- next
rst U.S. nuclear accidents, favour of five Japanese bearing muDity in the next few months, of course, be taken by the Com- weeks,
s still letting off radioactive who contested an antf That is a main conclusion.in It ^ the first time that
mur into the air yesterday, dumping levy. Back Page a confidential report stating that 7 Commission has ‘expli
ck Page the EEC’s policy of using Curbs could hit cars and envisaged systematic sanci

©BANK” of England and the “reasonable persuasion " to get electrical goods. Page 6 against Japan since the stai

Ister blueprint Stock Exchange will investigate J
3
?
311 to

u
redress

_
the

.
™® Editorial comment. Page 26 1976 of its campaign to coi

p vow nutpf PoiitiMi the establishment of a central bailee has so far largely Europe court ruling hits the imbalance.

The nominal premium—S2J $2.0555, while the trade-
per cent in mid-March— weighted index, calculated by
dropped six points to 50 per the.Bank of England against a
cent at one stage yesterday. But basket of currencies, rose 0.2 to

in active trading — possibly 65.7. its highest level since
linked with renewed interest in February. 1978. This represents

U.S, stocks on Wall Street—the an appreciation of 3.8 per cent
premium recovered to close un- in the last seven weeks.

It does not identify specific changed at 56J per cent This Plans for another gilts office

panese products against which is equivalent to an effective to be probed and Lex,
strictive measures - might be premium of 23 per cent, for Back Page

Ister blueprint
e New Ulster Politicale ixew uisier roiracal ~ —~“T—j, C;iiTI* failed

HP §2*™° It r?7 lhe “pf1-

Back Page

arid trade war. meat on Tariffs and Trade Japan’s export effort is highly
A decision to impose trade (G14TT) world trade negotja- concentrated in a few sectors,
strictions on Japan could not, tions, expected in the- next few It says that a reduction In
course, be taken by the Com- weeks. exports offers the only guarantee

It is the first time that the of a substantial, lasting correc-

„

J Commission has explicitly tion. of the surplus.
Curbs could hit cars and envisaged systematic sanctions Partly the Commission fears
electrical goods. Page 6 against Japan since the start in that U.S. companies, helped by

Editorial comment Page 26 1976 of its campaign to correct the recent dollar depreciation,
Ecrope court ruling hits the imbalance. will become more successful
move against dumping.
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esident-style constitution with British computer maker

Short Finance Bill

likely to defer tax cut
BY ELINOR GOODMAN. LOBBY STAFF

will become more successful PARLIAMENT "WILL debate a announce Government's

ThP rpnnrt ' intpnrled to aro- than EEC exporters in the short Finance Bill on Tuesday intention of proceeding with

vide a Japanese market. which wtil be rushed through the tax cut. But he will say

Ion°er-term poliev towards Another big obstacle is ]^
e Conimons to allow iaxes» to that, because of the election.

iul0ci ttriui rul,L . _
1

. .. t - ..^it 1: nnllontarf st Ihoir nrocon f pnriinirc umII nnt na nict&rl

which will be rushed through the tax cut. But he will say
the Commons to allow taxes to that, because of the election.

TaDan was discussed bv the 13- Japan's obsession trith limiting collected at their present tax codings will not be adjusted

its dependence on external rate until a new Government is until after the full Budget in

w mSlticrf struchSes^ Pane ls increase its software develop- Westerners would regard as Ministers Unless the trade External Affairs Commissioner,
m puuucai biruciures. rage id

, , if r* little mnrv> than rahhit hnfriiM deficit with Janan ptpw dra. n«Bn4 ai t^lb-c 3 t, Tnlrrn

an battle move
e Iranian Government _ j EDWARD SIEFF

president of Marks and Spencer! World Economic Summit, which The Commission recognises hope that Japan will signifi- 1 month !o.47-o.«j 2 drs 10.42- 0.53 dia

p^ri^erTeJorS S hewnrflSSoE is retiring from *** bnt ^ ^J 11

J
ok}’° next '?un

.
e- a,

.
at.®e flashpoint cantly improve its disappoint- liSSSgSSosSfi ftSSBSte

-tween Ltiamfp jtoMfm will continue to act as an advisor to prove that they are genuinely might be difficult in practice to mg offer in the GAIT trade

rfconran tSB

2

PinW and honorary prerident. committed to ratting their distinguish, since EEC trade bar- talks. It is possible, of course, 1

311 ulocsmen seeiang jnimlnc with th<» FRP That riprs mic-ht lp»ri tn a liisr riivpr- that thp dnnnment was drawn I

ment staff by half. It intends to little more than rabbit hutches ” deficit with Japan grew dra- left for official talks in Tokyo

recruit about 5fi graduates in who have only recently emerged malically worse, several EEC it suggests that the EEC is

the next few months. Page 10 from a feudal society. countries, particularly West Ger- close to exhausting the possibUi-

It suggests that the Japanese and Denmark, might ties available through bilateral

should be given until the resist the idea. negotiation and holds out little

The Commission recognises hope that Japan will signifi-

sources of supply. elected. June. The changes will, assum-

The effect of this Bill is iag the new Government

Z In New York expected to he to defer the agrees (and the Tones support
: implementation of the auto- the principle of indexing tax

— March 28 Previous matic indexation nf personal tax allowances;, be backdatead to

allowances until the new Chan- the start of the financial year.

to rrrz7TI7rrr___ cellor presents his Budget in • This compromise will avoid the

iSh ISnSMdtaloSnSndto June
- w

need to change tax codes twice

3 months ;o.7B4).7<» die p.74-0.69 di B Mr. Denis Healey, the Chan- within a couple of montns.

cellor. Tuesday Continued on Back Page

and honorary president.

onoxny.
n referendum, Page 4

committed to ratting their distinguish, since EEC trade bar- talks. It is possible, of course,

surplus with the EEC. That riers might lead to a big diver- that the document was drawn
1 -TERMS of the first commer- I

was estimated atS6-4bn (£3.Ibn) sion of Japanese exports to the up par/y in the belief that its

^ cial loan to the Bank of China

reform o-alf include maturity of 3} yearsreTorm caJI and a margin over the London

5

v"'~
improved prison service interbank rate of i per cent.

.
Tirmore highly ' trained staff Page 33

i U fewer prisoners has been
t_ \*r^3ed for by the National Asso- • BRAZIL has put a ceiling

vi >- ti0n for the Care and of $3bn on foreign borrowing
v • settlement of Offenders in by State-run companies for ibis

«
, - evidence to the Committee year- This is $lbn less than they

1

s
'

: Inquio* into UK Prison borrowed last year and $800m
*£*-!/ prices. less than forecast Page 5

last year, up from 85.2bn in U.S. and intensify protectionist wider publication might prod
1977.

Failing results, the Corn-

measures there.

It believes, however, that the concessions.
Japan into further last-minute

wreck found

rage 33

swim mss Bundesbank raises interest rates
by State-run companies for ibis

year. This is $lbn less than they BY GUY HAWT1N IN FRANKFURT

tasttnm forecast
1
Page^S^™ THE BUNDESBANK. West trade bills which commercial Then a 4 per cent rise in the

Germany’s central bank, yester- banks can rediscount at the Lombard rate and a 5 per cent

• ROYAL COLLEGE of Nursing ^7 raised key interest rates in central bank—-was raised to increase in minimum reserve
',r™ is entangled in a row over union * move to guard agamst exces- DM v

cue teams yesterday found recogtoiion in its own offices just credit expansion and limit DM 22bn.
wreckage of a US. Air Force 4 few weeks before it debates the room f°r Pnce increases in Dr. Otn

(£7.07bn) from requirements was carried
through against Government

Dr. Otmar Emminger, Presi- advice. It was felt in Bonn that

dent of the Bundesbank, said the time was hot ripe for suchntom jet, which crashed on affiliation to the TUC. Page J2 the economy. dent of the Bundesbank, said the time was not npe for such

noun tain in Wigtownshire,
’ At the same time, it decided that in increasing the discount measures and that they could

:h west Scotland, killing the ® SEARS ROEBUCK’S entrance on a technical increase in bank- rate the central bank aiced to set backthe recovery for small

HERME
-man crew.

fefly ...
aed gang escaped with
000 -in a raid on a Securicor
in Enfield. London, after

•sterling to shoot the driver.

tn thn <inninnii hnnd market inB system liquidity to compen- check the excessive increase in to medium sized companies,

with an unsecured issue, the sate for the recent substantial bank credit and money supply. However, yesterday an official

first of its Itind] appears to- have outflows of capital from Ger- as well as limit the room for Government spokesman warmly

been a disappointment
5
Page 33 manypausedI by the strengthen- price increases. welcomed the Bundesbank’sprice increases. welcomed the Bundesbank’s

aed gang escaped with - ing of the dollar. The stocking up of the redis- decision's. He said that the
000 in a raid on a Securicor Fnitniuino cp^terdav’s meet- count contingency allowed the central concil had taken effee-

in Enfield. London, after miiPilim <no +v,Q BnnriPchmk’R central increased possibilities of tive measures which would not
•awning to shoot the driver.

WMrAHlfcb mg of the Bundesbamrs cennai
TC||liactag of ^ central banks jeopardise the current economic

avsia’s elected kine Tunku • MCJC increased pre-tax profit the discoimt
extensive decline in liquidity upturn through liquidity

Spwnflrtdi® to £56.63m from £47.12m in B resulting from foreign exchange restrictions.

St He w'as
d
62
d ^ Sales wer? unchanged at “«• and outflows, he said. This, in turn. Dr. _Emminger laid heavy

COMPANIES

ck. He was 62.

1 and gales brought flood-

to North East England yes-

£1.12bn. Page 29 and Lex
. j. - j rftTnmprpial uutuuws, uc &<nu. iuisv iu turn, i/i. Emminger laid heavy

which it lends to con^e
would reduce the taking up of emphasis on- the seriousness and

banks against the collateral of L=mbard
8 P

dimension, o( tBe swings in
securities—was increased to O Mnitnl Tnmpmante Tt, 1to North tast England yes- # LUCAS Industries’ pre-tax secunnes—was mcreaseu

lay. Uter the floods were profit fe]i t0 £24.1m in the six Per cent from 4 per cent,

the be receding. Weather, months to January 31 from However, in a bid to re

k P3®® £27.6m. The group's companies liquidity taken out of the

trails beat Pakistan yester- in Europe and other overseas

are now at

The Royal Exchange
with a little help

from their friends in

Birchin Lane & Hanover Square
dimensions of the swings in

Thn Bundesbank's move was capital movements. In the final

welcomed by the West German three months of last year West
However, in a hid to restore Government in strong contrast Germany’s foreign exchange

liquidity taken out of the hank- to its reaction to the central reserves had risen by DM 12bn.
ing system this year by capital bank’s measures in January o This had been nearly matched

by seven wickets In the areas increased profits by 28 outflows, the overal rediscount cunrb money supply growth and by a DM 9bn outflow so far
>nd cricket test in Perth. per cent. Page 28 and Lex quota—-the maximum level of inflation. this year.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Chirac renews his attack
on government policies
BY- DAVID WHITE IN PARIS’

M. JACQUES CHIRAC, the the Government, to be merely
GaulUst leader, returned to the 'an expedient for keeping -th£
attack yesterday against French Left out of power. . . .

Government policy on three Socialist advances in- -Hhe
fronts: the economy; foreign departments, he said, shewed
affairs: and law and order. that the Left, -.untied or dis-

Ontlining the stand of his
. united, was gaining ground.

RPft party in the run-up to the The elections Jed to M. Chirac
European parliamentary- elec- himself - being displaced /as
tibn, he accused his Giscardian council chairman in. his rural
allies , in the Government Correze department,
majority of trying to “ steam- M. Chirac, due to be recon-

!

roUer GauMm*' firmed' as leader -at the party
ML. Chirac made clear that he meeting. ;Mt out against “’the •;

|

would not, as he proved in in; resignation of Authority jR 'the
emergency

<
unemployment

. face of violent*;' laissN&ffire
‘

debate earlier this month, go so attitudes in the face of eeonoAic"
far as voting the Government, stagnation and the dangerof.
down in the National Assembly. France - being .- put .under the.
But he made equally, dear he tutelage ..of ...her \ European
considered Gaullist support for parsers.”

' "
:s

:
':v .

DePorschewould likeyou

Lets start ourexaminationwiththe
heart: and the most enduring love

affairbetween sports car devotees and
asinglecar thewoiidhas.ever seen.

ThePbrsche91L which, in its

Frontmounted, watercooled engine
;

Sleeknewshape. Rearopeninghatch.
And allthings considered it’s

exceedinglykindtowhicheverhand'
writes the cheque.

.. ; Finally: thebrain Morethoughthas
gone into the designand creationof
me dramatic 4.5 litre Porsche928V~8
luxurysportscoupe thanperhapsany
othercarevermade. More technical

Rupert Cornwell, in Rome, examines themood of Italy’s Communists, whose congress starts today

IThe cost of responsibility without power
THIS MORNING, In Rome’s
Palazzo tdello Sport, Sig. Enrico
Bertmgmsr will deliver the
Secretary's traditional report to

.
open Itbe l&th Congress of the

: Italian Communist Party. But
- the mood will be a far cry from
three years back. Tbeu, as now,
J-fialy was facing general elec-

tions. and -the PCI was widely
/tipped to emerge as the largest
- force tin -the new Parliament

In the event, though, the
* Sonposso,” overtaking the long-

ruling Christian Democrats, did

.not happen, although the Com-
munists won an unprecedented
34.4 per cent of the popular
vote, just four per cent less than
their rivals. Since then its for-

tunes (have steadily ebbed. The
.unnatural arrangement whereby
the PCI lent first its abstention,
then tits explicit support to a
minority government collapsed
in January, amid disillusion and

.
recrimination.

The West's largest and most
closely watched “ Euro-Com-
mumat ” party is on .the defen-
sive. unsure of itself and its

strategy of (the “ historic com-
promise " with the country’s
Catholic forces. It still can
boast just under 1.8m paid-up
members, but in 1978 the num-
ber dropped by almost 24,000. At
regional and local elections it

has lost ground, and the assass-

ination -of Sig. Aldo More
deprived the PCI of the one
Christian Democrat the Com-
munists could deal with.
The central committee meet-

ings which thrashed out the
•‘IStHpage policy platform docu-
ment. to be approved by the
Congress, ore said to have been
marked by strong argument,
particularly over the section
dealing with the PCI's strategy

in Italy, and by implication the
- leadership of Sig. Berlinguer.

It was in response to all these
pressures that Sig Berlinguer

pulled his party back into
Opposition, in the full know-
ledge that a general election

would almost certainly follow.

And although the PCI denies it,

the congress is bound to be in

part a giant launching rally for
the campaign and exert a strong
unifying effect there might
otherwise not have been.
Whatever the disappoint-

ments of the last three years,

and the PCTs meagre achieve-

ments, and whatever the confu-

sion among militants and rank-

and-file. over the role of what
has been described by Sig

Berlingner himself as a party
•* of struggle and of Govern-

ment,” the broad goal of the

historic compromise officially

remains.

Leaders of the party insist

that it has never seriously been
questioned, despite the Right-

wing swing of the Christian
Democrats and their refusal to

countenance the idea even of
“ camouflaged ” Communists in

Government, like prestigious

independent Left-wing Parlia-

mentarians like Sir Altiero
SpinelU, former Commissioner
in Brussels, and the Cambridge-
educated economist Sig Luigi
Spaventa, both elected in PCI
lists.

The historic compromise as a
formula was coined in the after-

math of the bloody end of the
AUende Government in Chili, in

1973, which convinced the PCI
that the price which Italy might
have to pay for a purely Left-

wing, Communist-dominated
Government would be too high.
But it was in a sense no more
than an extension of party
policy since the war, when Sig
Palmiro Togliatti, back from
exile in Moscow, ruled out a
violent and revolutionary path
to power.
The public attitude of party

leaders is that having waited for

Sig. Enrico Berlinguer: Communist fortunes at polls

uncertain.

35 years, the PCI can afford to
wait a little longer to achieve
its aims. “ It is a long process,
which has its high points and
its low points. Now, obviously
we're at a low point,” says SI*
Achllle Occhetto, of the PCI
directorate, and held to be on
the so-called “ Left ’’ of the
party.

The return to Opposition obvi-

ously implies sharpening of the
attack on the Christian Demo-
crats. Similarly, the unions, of

which the largest, the CGIL.
is Communist-dominated, have
already taken a more aggressive
stance—and not jus) over the
laborious negotiations for new
1979-81 wage contracts, but over
a whole sweep of social issues.

But Sig Occhetto, like Sig Ber-
linguer, insists that the PCI's
opposition will be responsible
and constructive.

True, the idea of the “Left
alternative” or Popular Front
government is again

v
being

pushed by some sections of the
party, dismayed and disgusted
by what they see as Christian
Democrat intransigence and
failure to observe the spirit of
the understanding -reached
under Sig. Moro. But even in
the unlikely event that the com-
bined Left does gain ground at
the election, two difficulties at
once arise.

First, relations with the
Socialists are prickly, after the
aggressively independent line

of the PS2 Secretary Sig. Bettino

Craxi, which had been -laced

with swingeing ideological

attacks on the Communists.
Secondly, the new directum and
fundamental reforms that Italy

needs are probably too big to

achieve without all-party agree-

ment.

Thus, tiie continued relevance
of !he historic compromise. Bat
in a sign of the party’s nervous-
ness at being tarred with the
brush of a permanent ineffectual

coalition. Sig. Adatberto
Minacci editor of the party's
political and cultural weekly
Rinascita, has emphasised
recently that the compromise
did not imply the entry of Com-
munists isio government .to

maintain a discredited status
quo, but aLtyarty agreement to
change it.

Even so this policy of work-
ing for reformwithin the system
has been bard to defend to-

militants. Sig. Ochetto argues
that the post-1976 period has
marked an advance, in that for
the first lime in 30 years the
PCI was within the Parlia-
mentary majority, and had a
band in drawing up the last
Government's programme.
But it is not an easy case to

make out. Like the British
Liberals, the PCI won that fatal
combination of responsibility
without power: It- lost the
benefit of opposition, without
getting its hands on any real
new levers of power.
The confusion is not helped

by th& {rawing debate over tfi?

concrete model of society at

which the Fd should aim. Sig.

Berlinguer has dubbed it the
“ third way,” between the
obvious inefficient collectivism
of the Soviet Union and the
Soq*d Democracies of Northern
Europe. Thereafter, though,
all is vague: the third way
will respect the Commmusts'

commitment to preserve a
pluralistic free democracy,- and
sees an important rale for*

private property. T&e latest

jargon phrase of "a planned
economy via the market1* dots
not clarify matters.

The congress will see i
further small step away from
the past with the removal from
the statutes of Article' Five
insisting on the Maixist-Lentolst
outlook of all members,
international events bave
focussed attention on the C
munist stance.

In East West terms it remains
committed to the EEC,
place in the Atlantic AH1:

and to work for detente,
over the recent hostilities

South East Asia the PCI,
if uneasily sided with Russia
and Vietnam. A major article la
the party paper L’Unita did nbt
so much as mention HanoPs
takeover in Cambodia, wtofe
criticising the Chinese exposi-
tion into Vietnam. In doings so
of course it laid itself open to
charges of moving back towards
the Moscow laager. '-T

Every sign is however that
the PCTs basic position is not
at risk. The party has precipi-

tated elections .as the lesser ef
two evils, but the underlying
Italian problem will remain. Jjt

may well be that the Christian

Democrats and their allies d$
well enough to form a Govern-
ment without either Socialist or
Communist aid.

But there is no Teasoh to sttsk

pose that in Opposition the PCI
will not again start to regain
strength. The new torrent of
scandals, the relentless decay of
social and public services, and
the loss of leaders like Sig Ug»
La Malfa only underline ha#
hard it may be to evade tfcfe

dilemma of the Communist
demand: either in opposition or
Government.

Malta still see

safeguards as UK
quits bases
BY GODREY <3UMA:W YMCTTA

ON THE stroke of midnlghton
Saturday Malta and Britain will

finally sever their links as the

island’s military bases are cere-

moniously closed down after

many years of use by Britain

and NATO. The last company
of British commandos win set

sail tor home,

Amid Government-sponsored
celebrations stressing Britain's

complete military departure
from here after a stay lasting

180 years, the Union Jack will

be lowered over the Grand Har-
bour for the last time to be
replaced by Malta's Trad-ind-

white flag. . . I-'

Although the closure of *he
bases does not have the name
significance as independence in

1964 which the fanner Prime
Minister. Dr. George Barg
Olivier, negotiated with Britain,

it does crown the career of Mr.
Dorn Mintoff, the present Prime
Minister. For more than 20

years now. since his plans to

integrate Malta with Britain fell

through, his policies have been
almost exclusively directed at

turning Malta into a neutral

state capable of earning her

needs without depending on
foreign military expenditure.

'

When in 1971 his Labour
Party was returned to power
the status of Britain’s military

presence on the ' island - was
renegotiated. At the end of

bitter and protracted negotia-

tions a seven-year military faci-

lities agreement was sinned

allowing Britain and NATO to

make use of Maltese bases until

1979 for an annual rant payment
of £M14m <£17m).

Politically the closure of the

bases will not make much dif-

ference to Malta,.' but it does
mean that Malta will need lo

find new means of safeguarding

her security. ' This is an argu*

ment on which the Government
and the Opposition Nationalist

Party, which is a strong political

force in The country; differ.

Mr; Mintoff feels that the
island could safelv maintain her
neutral role if France. Italy,

Libya and Algeria were to

guarantee her security. .With
France and Ttalv refusing to be
involved, the Nationalist Party
believes that security guaran-

tees should . be sought exclu-

sively from Western Europe.
'

: in econonric teritts the closure

of 'totiitary' bases wtfl mean the

loss of tin annuel M£28m (£35m‘
in total revenu^^o* the

'

'• •••
'

'V

sing to run a budget defied of
H£28m by'Degctobef
could have*; toBing effect on
tin . rate at wttdr<Bhe Island's

developing - economy wQl grow.
In an effint to caeato some
degree of-

•

seKroiiance -Mr.
MlntofTs Government hast com-
mitted itself to building expen-

sive trans-shipmertt facilities,

ahtp-building schemes and new
industrial projects.

Mr. - MintofTs ' search for

economic aid to tide Malta over

for the cdxt .five years has been
anything hut successful so far

with France, Italy and possibly
Algeria making it dear the

demands are difficult to meet.
The only poatibfe provider re-

mains Libya which is anxious
to ensure' Malta will never
return to the NATO fold.

Mr. Mintoff no doubt realises

the dangers of having to depend

Meg*

Prime Mlnlstcr Dom Mintoff :

career.

totally on a single source for

economic assistance;, particularly

Libya. The Government and
the Opposition, arc totally divi-

ded on this issue: The .Nation-

alists Insist Malta’s economic
needs should be discussed with
Western Europe. Recently . Dr.

Fenech Adaod -the Opposition
loader announced that oftce in

power his party would imme-
diately take Malta into the EEC-.
“ Judging; by how Ireland ' has

fared we're certain to do well,
1*

Dr. Adami told an, interviewer

recently* shortly after returning

from Gennanr - and Brussels

where the Venture^was preft

nafily diacassetf.
/

Ford calk off lock-out at

Valencia p^nt after talks
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN

FORD HAS decided to end the
“ indefinite " lock-out which
began on Wednesday at its

Almusafcs plnat, near Valencia.

The plant is due to open today.

This latest'move in more than

two months of industrial unrest
follows a meeting yesterday

between the Ford management
Ministry of labour officials and
the trade unions.

There are differing versions
as to why Ford has changed its

stance so quickly. On Wednes-
day a management statement,
said the plant would only be
reopened when assurances had
been received from the unions
on a resumption of normal pro-,

duction without interruption.

Yesterday, a Ford statement
mid that such assurances had

tbeen received. However, a
sesman for the main union'

Dived, the ' Communist-con*-
Confederation: of

Writers Conunissinns. said that

the Ministry of Labour, fclt the

lock~oUt unwarranted and. had
suggested that the best way to

get the'tpro sides back' to the-

table was to end it
spokesman said' no

had been
^management bn
alley of “non-

negotiat

The
specific

given to
ending ' the
cooperation tt

.inktituted in mid-
February.' ‘ The Wion under-
standing was thatN negotiations
would first resume ‘-on the fate

.of the 13 people—five of whom
were members of the negotia-
ting committee — sacked by
Ford at toe -beginning of the
week. - f

'
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Switzerland moves slowly

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICK
THE SWISS Government ts

preparing a draft, resolution
on membership of the^Uaited
Nations, fpr presentation to -

Parliament.
Both houses of Parliament

called on the coalition Federal
Connell more than a year ago
to present as soon as possible

a motion on whether the
country Should -Join the UN.

It will", take' some consider-
able time- before any farther
move can be made oh the
matter, in spite of the Govern-
ment's decision 4n 1977 that •

membership would be ** desir-

able.” Preparing the report
and resolution vriR Uke abft&t

a year,^titerwhtohParHament
will have to debate it wd-a
date decided for' a- rtleren-
dnm.

'

' '- r ~

Government and Partiwa«rt -

will be waty^of putting thfr

manet« the wfe toosooa&r'
fear of ti» negative effect Pt a
referendum motion -Mtohjg-
raJectwL -

C. .

FlMaKClAt TIMES; 1
except Sunday* -and. hoUdgy.-

.
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> hk
: Violence, bank affair puts

' M
j

Andreotti under pressure
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

V FRESH outburst of political

’iolence and growing alarm
>ver the Bank, of Italy affair
•ombined Yesterday to exert
dditional pressure on tbe
ragile government of Sig.
liulio Andreotti. tbe Christian
)emocrat Prime Minister.
As be prepared to present his

.ew government to Parliament
ormaliy list night, a Christian
Jemocrat provincial councillor,
ig. Itaio ’ Schettini, was shot
ead in Rome by left-wing Red
•rigades terrorists.

At the same time, Sig. Filippo
'andolfi, tbe Treasury Minister,
resided over an emergency
leeting of the Government's
redit and savings committee.
They reviewed the develop-
jents and posible repercussions
f the charges issued at the
eekend against Dr. Paolo Baffi.

te Governor of the Bank of
aly, and the arrest of a central
auk deputy director-general in
snnection with judicial in-

uiries into one of Italy's major
lemical groups, SIR.
Against this unsettling back-
round. the new coalition
jvemment of Christian Demo-

.

;ats. Republicans and Social
.emocrats is widely expected

ft bo defeated at tbe end of the
-infideoce debate .which started
-.st night
Already, the two main left-

- ffag parties, the Communists
£d 'Socialists, have said they

!
ill vote against the Govern-
“lent.

The new administration has
yso divided the Christian

- emocrats, in particular, as a

,:«
r r <

.

-

Sig. Giulio Andqeotti: presenting
a fragile coalition.

result of Sig. Andreotti’s deci-

sion to exclude Sig. Rinaldo
Ossola and Sig Romano Prodi.

the two so called “ technocrat
”

Ministers of his previous
administration.
While Sig. Andreottl’s govern-

ment could theoretically squeeze
through the confidence debate,

thanks to the votes of the small
Liberal Party and the right-wing
National Democrats, the Social

Democrats have said that in

such an event, they would
withdraw from the Government.
The National Democrat Party

was recently formed following

Pinto moves to liberalise banking
BY JIMMY BURNS IN LISBON

EETING FOR the first time

nee President Antonio Ramalho
anes reaffirmed his support for
* Carlos Mota Pinto’s premier-

dp, the Portuguese Cabinet has
ithorised a decree regulating
ie establishment of private
vestment companies.
According to a Cabinet state-

ent, the companies are defined
i “ parabanking institutions.”

hey will be entitled to grant
iedium-t8rm and long-term
•edit, to promote investment
id to participate in the shared
ipital of Portuguese companies.
Tbe law is based on .a 'graft
•esented to the Finance
nistry by theBank of Portugal
.t summer. Its authorisation,
anned for last month, was
Iayed because of the- Govern-
ent’s difficulties with Parlia-
ent over the budget proposals.

Authorisation of private

investment companies is the first

major step to liberalise tbe

largely state-owned .hanking

system which has been taken by
a Portuguese Government since

before the revolution five years

ago. The companies, will be as

free to act as the nationalised

banks, except that they will not

be permitted to accept short-

term deposits. This is a sop to

the defenders of the socialist,

constitution which reserves the
banking sector for state enter-.;

prise in principle.

The investment companies are
expected to. act in most inspects
as merchant banks, filling . a
vacuum for medium-term and
long-term finance. They will be
expected to concentrate on small
and medium private concerns
which are suffering from the
effects of recession.

The companies will be count- i

ing on the support of foreign
banks. Among financial concerns ,

to have anticipated the decree 1

is a financial services company
(MDM) set up last year with
the Portuguese industrialist
Jose Manuel de Mello, Deutscbe-
bank and Morgan Guaranty as
equal partners. MDM has re-

ported an encouraging response
from the private sector, indicat-
ing the need for such an insti-

tution.

The decree is expected to stir

up controversy when it is sub-
pitted to Parliament for debate
land could .be amended. The
Cabinet announcement was
greeted yesterday with angry
headlines ip one of Lisbon’s

,

leading pro-Communist dailies, 1

which claimed that the Grovern-
ment intended to break the
nationalised banking system.

Tourist boom Bourse strikers evicted
tor Cyprus by terry dodsworth IN PARIS

By Our Nicosia Correspondent
fPRIOT FOREIGN exchange
rnings from tourism last year
ached a record Cyprus£33.3m
'45.6m) representing just over

per cent of ill Cyprus
ports, according to Mr. -

A.
ndronikou, Director-General
the Cyprus Tourism organ-

ition. Earnings from tourism
1977 stood at Cyprus!23.8m.

Mr. Androoikou told a press
uference that 197S was a year
“remarkable achievements"

r Cyprus tourism and the tar-

ts set in the Government’s
onomic plau had been far
epeded. Cypriot hotels
hieved very high occupancy
tes.

Tourist arrivals reached
2,000, a 43 per cent rise over

POLICE MOVED into the Paris
Stock Exchange yesterday to
flush out striking clerks who
have staged an office sit-in for

the past two weeks.
The order for the police

action, which was carried

through peacefully, was given by
tbe Paris Tribunal, with the

object, it said, of helping to

bring about a speedy resumption
of negotiations between the

clerks and the stockbrokers.

Some meetings were held late

yesterday, but little progress

was made towards resolving the

dispute, which began about a

month ago.

Some 2,500 employees are

involved in the strike, which has

led to a minimal quotation ser-

vice on the Bourse.

The employee’s •_ original
demands were for higher pay-
ments, after a period of.big pro-
fits on the Stock Exchange
because of the increased activity

last year. But these have been
followed by demands on security
of employment as a result of
plans to reorganise the broking
profession.
The length of the strike is

now beginning to cause some
i

anxiety in industry.

M. Rene Monory, the
Economics Minister, went so far
as to suggest recently that if

activity on the Bourse was
strangled much longer, it would
have a damaging effect on the
present industrial recovery,

which will depend on finding
new funds.

CITY OF
WESTMINSTER
ASSURANCE

Flexible

Whetheryou’re self-employed
or eligible for ourDirectors and
Executives Pension Scheme,
CityofWestminster Assurance

can giveyouan outstandingly

flexible pensionplan backedby
ahighly successful investment
record.

'Whenchoosingapensionplan,
it is vitally important diatyou should

-

knowwhat youropnons are.All too

manyschemes fail to cateradequately

forthe individual requirements ofa

particularperson.

GtyofWestminsterAssurance,
howeverhas basedboth its Self-

Employed and Director’s Pension

Plans onthe premisethat the
individual comes first.Freedomof
choice is a key factor in both these .

contracts, allowinginvestors real

flexibilityabouttheway they invest

andsubsequentlydrawtheirbenefits.

Askyour brokerfor details of
whichever plan is appropriate for you.

And bear inmind thatQty of

Westminsrerhas an excellent long-

ierm investment recordbackedup

by a special reputation for original

thinking in the field ofpensions and

life assurance.

Turkish

strike

banned

PROBLEMS OF THE SOVIET SUCCESSION

Brezhnev sets a long-term course

a split within the neo-fascist
MSI party.
At tbe same time- the death of

Sig. Ugo la Malfa. the Repub-
lican leader who had been
nominated Deputy Premier and
Budget Minister, has further up-
set the precarious balance of

forces of the coalition Govern-
'<

ment
Senator Bruno Visentini,

;

chairman of Olivetti - and a
former Finance Minister, was
nominated yesterday to take
over the Budget portfolio in
place of Sig. La Malfa.
Although President Sandro

Pertini could try to make a last-

ditch attempt to avoid the dis-

solution of Parliament, an early

general election, probably tied

to the European polls in June,
is now regarded as practically

inevitable.

Indeed, all the main parties

already appear geared for an
electoral confrontation. In the
case of the Christian Democrats,
an imminent reshuffle in the
party’s leadership is expected.
This is likely to entail the
appointment of two additional
deputy secretaries-generaj in an
effort to smooth out existing
divisions within the party so as

to present a united electoral
front
'The political climate has been

particularly exacerbated by the
charges issued against the
deputy .director-general and the
governor of the central bank.
The latter has now been ques-
tioned by magistrates in connec-
tion with allegedly irregular
loans granted to SUL

By Metin Munir in Ankara

THE TURKISH Government
yesterday declared illegal a
controversial four-day strike
planned by lorry drivers,
artisans and shopkeepers.

News of the planned strike
came shortly after Mr. Suley-
man Demire 1, the Turkish
opposition leader, had been
proclaiming that Prime Mini-
ster Bulent Ecevit would meet
the fate of Sr. Salvador
Ailende, the late Chilean
leader. Despite the un-
popularity of the Govern-
ment’s recent austerity
measures, this jibe about Sr.

Ailende has apparently back-
fired.

The Turkish army. It seems,
resents being compared with
its Chilean counterpart and
objects to the implication that
It would carry out a coup
with foreign backing. And
wben news of tbe planned
lorry drivers strike came, Mr.
Ecevit was quick to maintain
that its purpose was to dis-
credit his government, and tq
compare it to the lorry drivers
strike which preceded the
overthrow of Sr. Ailende.
The Government decision

to ban the strike was taken
at a two-hour Cabinet meet-
ing yesterday. A statement
after this said that Turkey,
faced with problems, at home
and abroad, was in more need
than ever of national unity.

“ The purpose of those who
incite the shopkeepers, arti-

sans and drivers is not to
protect their professional
interests. On the contrary,

their purpose is to use the
unions’ members for their
partisan ends.”

Mr. Husam eltin Tiyensan,
the leader of the Federation
of Lorry and Cab Drivers,

who is an MP for Mr.
Demirel's Justice Party,

claims that the strike is in
protest at new fare increases
which fall short of the 90 per
cent rise in petrol prices

BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

IF Mr. Leonid Brezhnev, the
Soviet President, dies in' office,

his death is not likely to be fol-

lowed ' by the major policy
changes which followed the

deaths of Lenin and Stalin and
the removal of Nikita
Khrushchev.

More than any of his pre-
decessors, Mr. Brezhnev has
sought To strengthen the role of
the Communist Party in Soviet
life and his permanent legacy
may well prove to be a self-

perpetuating bureaucratic elite

whose. uniformity of aspirations

and outlook will guide Soviet
behaviour no matter who exer-

cises ultimate controL .

Attention has focused again
on the possible consequences of

Mr. Brezhnev's death following
the news that a planned visit

to Moscow this week by- Presi-

dent Valery Giscard d’Estaing.

of France, had to be cancelled

at 48 hours’ notice because Mr.
Brezhnev had a severe attack

of influenza.

Mr. Brezhnev has had periods
of ill-health before but this was
the first time his health prob-
lems caused a visit to Moscow
by a major foreign leader to be
cancelled at such short notice.

If he should die while still in

power—and there are no signs

-that he has any plans to retire

—

the individual most likely to be
-named by the ruling politburo
to succeed him is Andrei Kiri-

lenko (72). He has been a

politburo member since 1962
and is a man whose ties to Mr.
Brezhnev go back more than 40
years to the days when they
were local party chairmen in

the Ukraine.
Mr. Kirilenko deputises for

Mr. Brezhnev when the latter is

ill or on holiday and he has
ultimate party responsibility for

the operation of the Soviet

economy. He has represented

the Soviet Union on trips abroad
and. despite his age, is believed

to be in good health.

What Mr. Kirilenko's accession
would mean in policy terms is

impossible to predict because,
as is the case with other polit-

buro members, almost nothing
is known of his independent
views.

He moved up in the Ukrainian
party apparatus in much the
same way as Mr. Brezhnev.
Between 1950 and 1955 be was
head of the Dnepropetrovsk
regional party committee, a posi-

tion Mr. Brezhnev held before
the war and iu which be drew
the attention of the then
Ukrainian party leader, Mr.
Khrushchev.

Once the politburo.has chosen
a new general secretary of the
Communist Party, tbe choice
must be confirmed by a vote of
the party central committee,
which has about 270 members.
Their approval is not a foregone
conclusion (the central com-
mittee overturned a politburo
decision to remove Mr. Khrush-
cbev in 1957) but in the event
of the death of Mr. Brezhnev,
there appears little likelihood
the committee would object to

Mr. Kirilenko.

Mr. Brezhnev gained support
for himself and his policies by
ruling by consensus and guaran-
teeing tenure of office. Only
five politburo members have
been dropped in more than 14
years since the accession of the
Brezhnev-Kosygin “ collective

leadership," and In most cases
those demoted were removed
for being too ambitious, out-

spoken or obstructive.

Those wbo showed caution in

the politburo held their posts
and this new found job security

for Soviet party leaders was
reflected in the central com-
mittee. Almost 90 per cent of

the members at the 25th party

congress in 1976 were re-elected

to posts they held at the 24th

party congress in 1971, a sharp

contrast with the high turnover

under Khrushchev and Stalin.

There has been speculation
that Air. Brezhnev's predilection

for promoting his supporters,

old cronies, and family members
—including most recently his

son, Mr. Yuri Brezhnev, who
was promoted to the post of

First Deputy Foreign Trade I

Minister— had engendered
enough resentment to affect the

succession process.

It appears more likely, how-
ever. that in a society where
high party leaders are richly

rewarded with material privi-

leges and access to goods, the
central committee members are

more than willing to support
the continuation of the Brezh-
nev era which Mr. Kirilenko's

accession would probably repre-

sent.

The only other probable
successor to Mr. Brezhnev at »

present is Mr. Konstantin
Chernenko, who was elected to

the politburo last December. Mr.
nev's key administrative aid,

and, although almost nothing is

known of his views or person-

ality beside the fact that he is

a poor speaker, he too has long
standing ties to Mr. Brezhnev
dating back to the latter's

tenure as Moldavian party chief

in the late Stalin era.

Promotion for Yuri, the President’s son
BY OUR MOSCOW CORRESPONDENT

MR. YURI BREZHNEV, son of

the Soviet President, has been
promoted to the position of

First Deputy Minister of

Foreign Trade.
The appointment was not

formally announced but Mr.
Brezhnev’s new title was listed

along with his signature under
an article on Soviet foreign
trade published in Pravda, the
Communist Party newspaper.
Mr. Brezhnev, who was one

of several Deputy Foreign Trade

'

Ministers, now seems set to

succeed Mr. Nikolai Patolichev,

the present Minister, if the
latter derides to retire. Mr.
Patolichev has been reported to

be in poor health.

Mr. Brezhnev formerly
worked as bead of a Soviet
foreign trade organisation and
as a commercial representative

in Scandinavia. In both jobs be
gained the reputation of having
a drinking problem.
Tbe son-in-law of the elder

Mr. Brezhnev is also the bolder
of a high Government post. Mr.
Yuri Cburbanov, husband of

Mr. Brezhnev's daughter. Galina,

is Soviet Deputy Minister of

Internal Affairs.

Renter adds: A Russian who
died when a bomb strapped to
his waist exploded in the U.S.

embassy on Wednesday night is

said to have had a police record
and a history of mental illness.

Mr. Yury Vlasenko, 29. from
Ordzhonikidze in the northern

Caucasus is reported to have
spent six months under observa-

tion in a Moscow psychiatric

hospital last year.

Izvestia. the Soviet Govern-
ment newspaper, accused U.S.
officials yesterday of giving a

false version of the events lead-

ing up to Vlasentio’s death.

The newspaper said a U.S.

consular official had invited

Vlasenko into the mission in the
first place.
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Baghdad deadlock on Egypt boycott
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN BAGHDAD

ARAB FOREIGN Ministers are
deadlocked on the bitterly
argued issue of imposing full

economic and political sanctions
an Egypt, and will meet again
tonight in a final effort to pre-

vent another serious split

among the Arab States.

Mr. Saadoun Hammadi, Irak's

Foreign Minister, said the dele-

gations had been unable so far

to agree on a total boycott of

Egypt and had decided to sus-

pend their talks for 24 hours

so that each Minister could con-
sult his Government

Mr. Hammadi yesterday
named Saudi Arabia as the
country most firmly resisting a
full boycott of Egypt

Until a decision has been
reached on Egypt, the Ministers

would not move on to the pro-

posals for action against the
U.S. which had played a critical

role in the Egyptian-Israeli

peace treaty, Mr. Hammadi said.

These proposals included a
boycott “ on oil, trade and petro-
dollars.'

1

A crisis in the ithree-day

session of Foreign and Economic
Ministers developed on Wednes-
day night when Syria, Libya and
the Palestine liberation Organ-
isation walked out of the talks in
protest at its “ failure " to take
really tough measures against
President Anwar Sadat's Govern-
ment The three delegations re-

turned to the conference hall
yesterday.

Without the full participation

of Saudi Arabia—Egypt's largest
financial backer during the past
decade—any economic boycott of

Egypt would .be relatively in-

effective.

Other oil-producing Gulf

states, which have also provided

Egypt with substantial funds,

are likely to take their lead from
Saudi Arabia, although Kuwait
has outwardly adopted a much
more hostile attitude towards
Mr. Sadat

The Saudi position was made
dear yesterday in two state-

ments and in private conversa-

tions. Saudi Arabia has agreed
to implement the decisions of

the Arab summit meeting in

Baghdad last November. These
called for suspending Egypt’s

membership of the Arab League,
moving Arab League head-

quarters from. Cairo, and im-
posing a boycott on Egyptian
institutions, citizens and com-

panies dealing with Israel.

Prince Saud al-Faisal. the
Foreign Minister, has insisted

that the Baghdad meeting of
j

Economic and Foreign Ministers
j

is no competent to go beyond
!

the decisions reaced by the
;

heads of state last November.
'

The Saudis sharply rebuked
;

Palestinian factions which bad
j

accused them of abandoning the

Palestinian cause, and recalled
;

that “the traitor (Menahem)
j

Begin ” considered Saudi Arabia
t

to be Israel's number one
j

enemy.
j

Ranged in opposition to the i

Saudis are the Iraqis, Syrians.
[

Palestinians, Libyans and
Algerians, but it is still unclear j

whether the yare willing to push
i

their demands to a point where
j

the meeting would end in total !

disarray.

• j
|

Iranian polling
rejects

Bhutto pleas! confirm Islamic

Cairo forces on full alert as Libyans move
CAIRO—The Egyptian armed

forces have been put on full

alert in response to troop move-
ments by Libya along their
common border, the Defence
Ministry' in Cairo said yesterday.

Western diplomats confirmed
that the military had been put
on full alert and added that
troops and armour had been
moving towards the western
desert for the past four days.

President Sadat said in Wash-
ington on Tuesday that the
Libyans were moving troops
towards his border and that

Syrian aircraft had been flown
to Libya in recent days.

In Peking. Arab students
stoned the Egyptian embassy
yesterday and grappled with
Chinese troops in a demonstra-
tion against the Egyptian-Israeli
peace treaty.

More than 100 unarmed
Chinese soldiers linked arms and
tried to push back the students.
One student and one soldier
were slightly hurt
Reuter
Our Cairo Correspondent

reports: President Anwar Sadat

arrived in Bonn yesterday to
seek West German support for
Egyptian development. His
request comes, as an embarrass-
ment to the West Germans who
would prefer to contribute
through the European Com-
munity rather than directly.

West Germany is providing
Egypt with DM 310m a year in
aid and finds great difficulty in
allocating it Since 1972 Egypt
has received about DM 2,000m
from West Germany, and still

has to spend DM 660m.
Earlier calls by Egypt for

Sla.OOOm from the U.S., West

!

Germany and Japan appear to ;

have been trimmed to a more
.

realistic $6 ,000m, perhaps in the
'

light oF clear indications from :

Washington that the U.S. has •

no intention of doubling its cur-
:

rent aid level

In Washington, General !

Kainal Hassan ali, Egypt's •

Defence Minister, said the !

Carter Administration had
j

agreed to provide Egypt with
j

F-4 fighters. Hawk missiles, i

warships and advanced air •

defence systems. 1

By Chris SherweB m Islamabad

WITH THREE days left

before he can be hanged,

Pakistan’s condemned former

Prime Minister. Mr. Zalfikan

AH Biratto yesterday lost hb
legal battle to win a stay of

execution. Minor demonstra-

tions afterwards led to 12

arrests.

In one of a string of

decisions the High Court In

Karachi dismissed habeas
corpus petitions seeking Mr.
Bhutto's release. The
petitions said he bad been
granted bail before being
arrested on the murder
charge of which he was
eventually found guilty.

The High Court also dis-

missed a petition challenging

the position of the Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court,
Mr. Justice Anwar-GI Haq.
The petition was brought by
Mr. Bhutto’s dose associate
and former Finance Minister,
Mr. Abdul Hafeez Pirzada,

Mr. Pirzada contested a
inaztial law order affecting
the terms of office of the
country's senior judges, bat
the High Court made no
decision. This leaves the
matter with the Supreme
Court, where a similar
challenge is pending. The
outcome could affect both
Mr. Bhutto’s trial and his
appeal.

BY SIMON HENDERSON IN TEHRAN

THE PEOPLE of Iran go to the-
polls “In the name of God".-
today to vote in a- referendum;
on the establishment of an"
Islamic republic. The five-word
reference- to the Almighty

;

appears at the lop of each ballot
slip but is an almost needless
injunction—the vote is expected.

io be overwhelmingly in

favour.

What is nut so clear is the.
percentage turnout of the_elec-‘

torate of 12m. Rcvoluiionary
fervour has diminished, at least

in Tehran, to the point where
even same of those in favour
are' wondering whether to

bother to vote. .Ayatollah'
Khomeini . has declared it a
national and religious duty, but
there is no official coercion.

The dangers of the vote are
that it will aggravate the divi-

sions in Iran. Like elections in
the time of the Shah,, a huge
majority may prove an em-
barrassment later. Compara-
tively small but still significant
groups are threatening to boy-
cott the ballot -

.

For liberals and the left the
statement on the voting slip *' to

change the former regime to an
Islamic Republic whose consti-

tution will be ratified by the
people " is no real option. Also

the various ethnic minorities.

Kurds. Turkomen, Baluchis and
Azerbaijani^ want their own
rights respected in the future

constitution. The Sunni
minority in Iran's SO per cent

_Shra Moslem majority, is like-

. wise anxious.

Campaigning has been com-
paratively slight Radio and
television have carried exhorta-

tions and posters and banners

have gone up in Tehran. But
yith The five-day holiday of the

Iranian new year unlyjust
ended, the preparations were
mostly last-minute. At the
beginning of the week the vot-

ing age was declared to be
16 after protests from the

young at the previous limit of

18. Polling stations < often

segregated between sexes) were
designated two days ago and
ballot papers were still being
printed four days ago.

The Government has now
declared that there will be two
days of voting. The result,

according to an electoral official,

will come after another 15 days.

Still to be settled in the

coming months are: the method
in which the new constitution

will be drawn up, how members
of the representative assembly

will be chosen, whether these

people or the -whole electorate

will ratify the- constilutien and

how a President will be chosen.

Fighting by Kurds and Turko-

men in the last two week* has

shown the fragility; of .national

unity and the role played in

this fighting by left-wing guer-

rillas was also a threat to the

authority of central .. Govern^

raeut. The forces supporting

Khomeini are without doubt
the strongest but the army is m
disarray because of desertions.

Even in Tehran, women's
groups, the left-wing- guerrillas

and their, radical Islamic

counterparts,' are
;
capable

.

of

making a formidable political

showing by peaceful demonstra-

tions alone • j •

Aside from . the Mosque and
the revolutionary militiamen,
no significant political. Institu-

tion has developed since the

revolution . last .-.month. The
political parties of the Shah's
era are- discredited- And their,

membership rarely, goes beyond

.

the few Individuals hr their

leadership. With veil revenues
cut and the economic future
uncertain, - Iran /Is without a
stable framework from which, to

embark or the next stage of its

political evolution. -
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Amin ‘flees’ as guerrillas

close in on Kampala
DAR ES SALAAM—Ugandan It called on .Ugandan jwldWrs

insurgents' said yesterday their “still trapped in. Amin’s «my of

forces could capture Kampala at death and destruction to -Join

will, and said President Idi Amin their countrymen, and hasten the

was fleeing north with convoys elimination Of Id! Amin and hur

of troops. mercenaries,'* .

A statement issued by the Reuter .

'
- .

~
.

-Ugandan National Liberation
Front (UNLF) said the invading
guerrillas—who are backed by
Tanzanian forces — had the

nearby Entebbe International
Airport at their mercy.

Earlier in the day. President

Our Foreign Staff adds: The
streets '

of. - Kampala -were
reported largely deserted yester-

day. as residents awaited a final

drive on tbe.^capital by the
Tanzanian-backed rebels who

Amin's beleaguered Government .

the southern

said Tanzanian forces were '10 suburbs,
T

miles from Kampala and four
miles from Entebbe.
The UNLF statement said:

' Kampala would, and win, fall

mto our hands at our will. We

In telephone. -conyemtions
with Nairobi,- residents- said a

series of explosions had rocked
the city throughout the night.
Uganda . radio said this was

SjSSS?-w- sra-tssift.s

off '-the explosions to dramatise
fighting . between his fellow his p]eas for Libyan help to save

his regime.

Hundreds of residents were
reported to be fleeing the
capital. Some foreign embassies
were reported to have, followed
the example of the United
Nations and be snaking evacua-
tion plans.

Nubians in the ariped forces
and ? true Ugandans.?.
In one of these battles last

Tuesday, at Bujoko, west of
Kampala. anti-Amin unit\ cap-
tured four tanks, an armo
personnel' carrier and a Utyd
Rover, according to the UN
statement.

Strike costs

Tazara rail

line $1.27m
LUSAKA — The Tanzania-

Zambia railway authority
(TAZARA) which links land-
locked Zambia to the port of Dar
es Salaam, in Tanzania, lost

about SI -27m because of an
eight-day strike.

General Kingsley Chinkuli.
Zambian minister of power,
transport and communications,
disclosed this yesterday when he
indicated that he was prepared
to discuss the cases of the dis-.

missed employees on . an
individual basis.

He said: “ Further illegal

strikes on the part of workers
can only accentuate difficulties

for Tazara which is already
suffering quite severe losses."

Two weeks ago, more than
3,000 Tazara workers on the
Zambian side went on strike.

Several thousands tons of
Zambian imports and exports
were stranded as workers
refused to go back to work until
their salaries were increased.

Fifty of the workers, des-
cribed as ring-leaders, were
sacked at the end of the strike.

Tazara is said to have suffered
a loss of about $2.5m For the
last six months of 197S.
AP-DJ

Japan names
mmit date

By Retard Haa*on in .Tokyo

THE Japanese Foreign Ministry
announce# yesterday the
summit meeting of major
industrial styles will ' take place
in Tokyo onVuhe 28 and June
29. . V -

Participants itfll include the
heads of state- dr Government
nf Canada. France^ Italy. Japan.
The United Kingdom and the
United States. The EEC will
aisiv be represented.
The first preparatory meeting

before the summit was held in
Tokyo last week. Another meet-
ing is due on May 17 in
Washington.

Vietnam statement
BANGKOK — Vietnam has

admitted the presence of its
troops in neighbouring Cam-
bodia. for the first time.
The official - Vietnam News

Agency said Mr. Nguyen Duy
Trinh, Foreign Minister, had
told - the Hanoi- correspondent
of the French Communist Party
newspaper LHumanitc. that
“ Vietnam has agreed that
Vietnamese armed forces assist
The Khampuchean people in
defending their country."
Confirmation - - of their

presence came from Kam-
puchea last week. \

Yemens ‘agree on unity
9

to end border feuding
KUWAIT — The Presidents

of North and South Yemen,
whose countries have been
fighting border wars for more
than ten years, agreed yester-

day that unification is the only
way to resolve their running
feud, according to a high-rank-
ing South Yemeni official.

The official, who refused to
be identified, told the
Associated Press the agreement
was reached at the third
session of a reconciliation
summit here after Abdul Fatah
Ismail, President of Marxist
South Yemen, proposed that
the North Yemeni President
Ali Abdullah Saleh become
head of the proposed united
Yemen.

The official described the
nffor as a “ gesture or good will
designed to remove fears and
suspicions on the part of The
North Yemenis." The two
Yemens, un - the tip of the
Arabian peninsula overlooking
ihu Red Sea, fought their most

recent border war last mbhih..
President Saleh reportedly

accepted the offer as “ evidence
of an end. to .differences and
hindrances an the path to
unity”

. which has evaded the
two nations for - more titan a
decade - despite.'-, repeated
efforts at federation.. .

The official said
=

a com-
munique on the agreement wan
expected to be issued shortly
and' ho predicted that a. pro-
visional government would be
formed soon to supervise the
merger.
The South Yemeni- President

was quoted, as assuring Saudi
Arabia, which togethaf-with the
U.S. has supported* conserva-
tive North. Yemen, ;that -.4

united .'Yemen fwiti represwi
a new strength -for all..stittci
in the ' region.” V-

"

But PresWont ‘Esmkti warned
that there, wiu - -be • Wj
stability short of. : achieving

untfy." according ti^ the tjfficial

in.the South Yemeni itetegatiqn,

AP : '
'T- rf-'-'l f?
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carter and the teamsters

Threat to pay guidelines
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

’RESIDENT CARTER acknow- Council on Wage- and Price
edged for the first time yester-. Stability, the guardian of the
ay that it may be impossible to * guidelines, will relax its ihter-
ustain his voluntary incomes
-olicy if the present trucking
odustry negotiations result in
settlement which breaches the
ay restraint guidelines.

The President's remarks, at a
leeting with business leaders
t the White House, focused in
le sharpest terms the crisis
icing the Administration's
ati-jnflatioa policy.

'

The trucking industry’s
reseat three-year contract
v-pires at Midnight tomorrow,
he indications are that the pay
dks, at an Arlington, Virginia,
stel, are deadlocked over the
eamsters’ demand for a higher
rttlement than the guidelines
ould allow.
There now appears only a
iin possibility that the

pretation of the pay regulations
to clear the way for an agree*
meat.
Within the next 24 hoars, it

should become clear whether
the union will call strike action
early next week if the current
contract expires without a
settlement.
The President said at the

White House that, if the Team-
sters’ pay -talks produced alarge
pa yincrease, “I don’t think it

will be possible for us to sustain
the voluntary 7 per cent guide-
lines.”

He went on o reaffirm that he
woul dnot seek Iegislaion to
impose mandatory pay and price
controls, and implied that the
alternative method of combating
infiaion which may have to be

faced would be “a deliberate
recession."

Mr. Carter was appealing for
support from a group of 18 top

including Mr.
Reginald Jones, chairman of
General Electric, and Mr.
Thomas Murphy, rhflinnan of
General Motors.

It would be surprising if the
group did not voice their con-
cern about recent remarks
from the Administration, notably
by Mr. Alfred Kahn, the Presi-
dent’s chief inflation fighter,

suggesting that last year's
fourth quarter corporate profits

were embarassingly high at a
time when the Government was
seeking restraint from unions.

Mr. Carter apparently told the
businessmen that he had no
objection to high profits but
they could not he accommodated

if they stemmed from ''exces-

sive" price increases.

He also said that while the
largest U.S. corporations had
apparently complied with "the
technical elements " of the price
restraint guidelines, many
medium and smaller-sized busi-
nesses had not done so.

Mr. G. William Miller, chair-
man of the Federal- Reserve
Board, gave his views on the
profit controversy yesterday and
asserted that In real terms cor-
porate profits were moderate.
They should be seen as an

advantage and indicating that
the economy was ready to step
up . capital investment, he
added.
He claimed that among mem-

bers of the Administration
responsible for financial affairs
there was a “.pro-profits” atti-

tude.

Brazilians limit foreign borrowing
BY DIANA SMITH

3E BRAZILIAN Government
is placed an absolute ceiling of
>bn on foreign borrowing by
ate-run companies in 1970.

This sum is $lbn less than the
mpanies borrowed abroad in
'78, and an $S00m reduction on
e original loan forecast.

The Government, deeply con-
rned by indications that
nation swelled by 6 per cent
March, bringing to 15 per cent
e rate for the first quarter of

• 79. has declared its intention
, a blitz on inflation and over-
pansive money supply.

Tighter controls on foreign
•rrowing by the State-run
mpanies will both diminish
is factor in public spending
d cool the influx of foreign
rrency. which in 1978 pushed
i money supply by 4L2 per
at, while the cost of living
se by 40.8 per cent
The Government has also
creed a new cut in public

spending, following a $2bn
reduction in the Federal Budget
last month.
About $350m has now been

pared from the Economic
Development Fund, used to
cover outlays in education, road
and rail transport, and energy.
The main source of funds for
this comes from fuel tax.

Since the authorities main-
tain that food prices had the
heaviest effect on March infla-

tion, Sr. Karlos Rischbieter, the
new Treasury Minister, has
threatened middlemen or
retailers -who indulge in price
speculation with prison.
Heavy floods in the north-east,

and drought in the south earlier

this year disrupted food
supplies, and wholesalers are

kno\m to have fixed exhorbitaut
prices.

This week's cuts and borrow-
ing ceilings are not the Govern-
ment's final word in the fight

against inflation. Senior officials

St. Kitts, Nevis, Anguilla

future to be decided soon
BY DAYID TONGE

HE FUTURE of St Kitts,

evis and Anguilla could be de-
led in the next nine months
a result of last week’s talks
constitutional matters in'-

ndon.
The Foreign Office now says
at the islanders of St Kitts
id Nevis have agreed to dis-
ss proposals put to them by

the British Government and to
reply expeditiously “with a view
to resolving the outstanding
constitutional issues by the end
of the year."
An announcement on the

future of the Anguillans, who
are in the unique position of
wishing to regain colonial sta-

tus, is expected later this week.

IEW YORK CONVENTION CENTRE

Wonder of the world

have hinted at'further efforts to
reduce foreign borrowing by
the public or private sector in
the months to come.
Brazil’s economic minority has

admitted ih public for the first

time that if public expectations
remain inflationapr, it may be
impossible to avoid a recession.

This week’s OPEC price

increases wilt add 8400m at
least to Brazil's annual imported
crude bill, bringing it close to
§5bn.

This makes a trade surplus
virtually impossible in 1979.
Without this surplus, the
balance of payments, $6bn in
the red in 1978, will become still

worse.

Peruvian

workers

LIMA—-Workers at the Toque-
pala copper mine in Southern
Peru have gone back to work,
abandoning a two-week strike

for more pay.

The stoppage cost Peru
some $2m a day in lost export
revenues hut the 2,000 men
had returned to their jobs
u without conditions," the
company said. Workers
at the ILO smelter were
expected to end their strike
shortly.

The military government
apparently brake the strike
by dismissing 55 union
officials In ToqoepaJa, Cuajone
and the XLO smelter.

Toqnepala’s workforce had'
returned for fear of losing
their jobs after a Government
threat of more dismissals.
Agencies.

AP reports from Buenos
Aires: Leaders of six political
parties have urged President
Jorge Videla to renounce the
“ totalitarian ” attitude of his
military regime and an eco-
nomic policy M opposed by
nearly all national sectors.”

They have asked the Presi-

dent to use his State of the
Union speech to announce
legalisation of political parties

and unions, and to disclose
how and when “democratic
rule will be restored."

House authorises $4.8bn

for NASA programmes
WASHINGTON—The House

of Representatves passed legis-

lation authorising $48bn for the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) but
only only after beating off an
attempt to stop funds for con-

tinued research on supersonic
transports.

It also agreed to a request to

provide $185m in supplemental
funds this year for continued
work on the space shuttle.

The vote on the authorisation
Bill, which will provide funds
for fiscal 1980, was 323-57. It

came after the House decisively

rejected an amendment to
delete $22.7m in research and

development funds requested by
NASA for work on supersonic
transports, or SSTs.
The amendment was rejected

on a 137 to 246 vote, with Re-
publicans lining up overwhel-
mingly against the proposal.

Only IS Republicans supported
the amendment compared to
123 against it
Democrats split more evenly

o<i the issue, with 119 voting
in favour of the deletion and 123
opposing it
The funds for the SST are not

for actual construction but only
for research on problems that
supersonic flight presents. Only
one commercial supersonic air-

craft—the British-French Con-

corde—is in operation. The U.S.

has no programme actually to
develop a commercial SST.
A large chunk of the funds in

the authorisation Bill will go to

the space shuttle, scheduled to

make its first orbital flight into

space in late 1979.

The legislation provides
$1.4bn for research and develop-
ment of the shuttle and another
$28m for construction of facili-

ties.

The funding includes $27m
for development of a fifth

shuttle orbiter—an option the

Carter Administration opposes.

AP

Oil boost for Mexico
MEXICO CITY — Mexico,

with proven oil reserves of

41bn barrels, could go beyond
its estimated 200bn barrels

potential with the recent dis-

covery of new fields, Pemex,
the State oil corporation said.

The corporation expects to

obtain an accurate assessment
of Mexico's oil in four years,

Sr. Jesus Chayarria, assistant

exploration manager, said.

Sr. Jorge Diaz Serrano,
Pemex director, said one of the
most promising new finds was
the Campeche oilfield, in the
Gulf of Mexico, scheduled to
start production in May.
Reserves are estimated a-t

about 5bn barrels and by the
end of 1979 it will produce
200.000 barrels a day (b/d).

Prospective drillings have
indicated the existence of a
major deposit, with more than
1.000 metres of oil-impregnated
rock. Sr. Diaz Serrano said.

Generally, 100 metres is con-
sidered a good figure, as in the
north sea. he added.
The Chicontepec field, in

Central Tampico-Miantla State,

was one of the biggest deposits
in the Western Hemisphere,
with estimated reserves of
106bn barrels and a projected
commercial output of 17.64bn.

I.8m b/d in December. Reuter

Simon hopeful

for Argentina
BEUNOS AIRES—Mr. William
Simon, -the former U.S. Treasury
Secretary, has said Argentina's
economic policy was correct, and
that, given time, it would reduce
inflation to a reasonable rate.

Argentina was badly in need
of capital investment to develop
its infrastructure, but this would
not come until confidence in the
economy was restored, he added.

Positive factors for Argentina
included its approaching self-

sufficiency in energy, self-suffi-

ciency in food, low unemploy-
ment. and a well-educated popu-
lation. Mr. Simon said.

Reuter

BARCLAYS BANKHELPS EMI
BRINGTHE

LIFE-SAVING SCANNERTO SPAIN
Barclays Bank International

provided finance to help develop and

sell the EMTScanner; In just five years

over 900 systems have been installed

throughout the world, in Spain and

40 other countries.

.. TheEMI-Scanrier was a brilliant

technological breakthrough. It benefits

doctors and .patients everywhere.

These computed X-ray systems

produce diagnostic pictures ofany

section ofthe body with unique detail

and accuracy. Doctors can examine

patients quickly, and determine life-

threatening conditions which might

otherwise be difficult or impossible to

diagnose.

Barclays were able to help EMI
Medical market the Scanner because

we have our own people and our own
offices worldwide where they are

needed for international business.

We can help you in Madrid,

Hong Kong and Brussels.

In Los Angeles and Melbourne.

And in Toronto, Tokyo and

Dubai ...

The Barclays International
•4

group is in more than 75 countries.

In all five continents.We have more
brandies in more countries than anv

.<

other bank in the world.

We help most ofthe world s

successful international companies.

Somewhere there is a marketwhere

we can help you.

—or white elephant
BY CAROLE KORZENIOWSKY IN NEW YORK

ITHIN the next few weeks on several levels, it is particu-
e New York State legislature larly unsuited to big trade
expected to approve a Bill shows where large, bulky
thorising ' construction of a machinery, is displayed,
rnunoth 1.8m-sq-£t convention But the principal argument
ntre in New York City on the for construction is aptly
e of a former railway yard expressed in a report drawn up
the bankrupt Penn Central, last April by the Department of
lyor Edward Koch and other City Planning. To put it briefly,

y officials have billed it as the facility, smaller at that
he largest economic develop- stage than the one now being
snt project in New York City proposed, was expected to create
recent years.” Critics fear directly and indirectly about

it it may turn into the 17,000 new permanent jobs and
,
rgest white elephant of the to generate a total of about
cade. $50m annually in tax revenues,
Governor Hugh Carey is form- half for the City and half for
3 an advisory council to speed New York State.

several large construction In New York City one of the
ejects in the state, including strongest objections is based on
i convention centre. The past experience as expressed in
indl will be headed by his the planning report “ The city’s

isted adviser, Mr. Felix G. track-record in undertaking
haytyn, senrior partner at major economic development
zard Brothers and former projects is not an impressive
airman of the Municipal one. The Yankee Stadium
sistance Corporation, which renovation was estimated to cost

yed a key role in shaping $25m, the final total exceeded
w York City’s response to $100m and promised community

fiscal difficulties. improvements were eliminated.
\5 this response has involved In the late 1960s the city spent
>ving power from City to millions to modernise the
ite government, it is no Chelsea Piers for break-bulk
nder that Mayor Koch’s rela- cargo at a time when most ports

ns with Mr. Rohaytyn are were shifting to containers. The
netimes less than cordial- piers now stand vacant”
yor Koch is said to look upon The “ stadium spectre,” as one
* Governor's sudden flurry official called it,. has become a

activity with some distrust political weapon for the

Nevertheless, New York City Republican majority in the State

1 surely soon join the 70 or legislature where the conven-
Araerican cities which have tion centre must be approved,

ked their futures to the con- The original New York City plan

ition trade by building what proposing shared fiscal respon-

; market wants. It needs a sibility by city and State has

it expanse of sheltered space been scrapped. The new legisla-

rh all exhibition facilities at tion, introduced by Republicans,

urnd level to reduce the costs will vest all of the responsibility

d time involved in setting up in New York State and create an

d dismantling, it needs meet- independent governing authority
' rooms for several separate whose Board of directors will

iventions, restaurants and, in be largely chosen by the

reral cities, a theatre or sports governor,
riinm thrown in for good The total cost is estimated at

asore. $375m to be raised through the

Ironically, many were issue of tax-emempt bonds with

ginally planned to lure some lie debt to be serviced by New
the trade from New York. York State to the tune of about

e City is already the pre- $25m a year. In addition, like

Ted haunt of convention- many other convention centres,

ers in the U.S. Last year draw- the centre is expected to

j a record 3.75m delegates to operate at a loss of from $2m
to pumped about $600m into to $4m annually which the State

; local economy while attend- would cover.

3 some 875 conventions. The Some observers worry that
nvention crowd plays a large the convention centre will not
ie in tourism, which some produce the benefits that are

ople call New York City’s expected from it and will

stest growing industry, and in instead become another burden
3 accompanying hotel boom to the taxpayers. One of these

rich has gripped the City dur* observers is State Comptroller

l this past year. Mr. Edward Regan whose own
Supporters of the new centre estimate of the annual debt-

lim that the City's old centre- ‘service cost to the State is SlOm
? Coliseum—is antiquated, to $15m higher than the official

lilt in congested midtown and $25m.

.
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Japanese vehicle EEC curbs could hit

sales to Common cars and electrical goods
Market rise 13.9% BY GI1X& MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

TOKYO—Japan's exports of
assembled vehicles rose in
February by 5.8 per cent to
341,293 from 322,583 In
January bat fell 12.8 per cent
from 3914191 -in February last

year, the Japan automobile.
Manufacturers’ Association
said.

The February exports com-
prised 244,926 passengers
cars, down 6.5 per cent from
a year earlier. 94.581 trucks,

down 25.3 per cent, and L786
buses, down 8.9 per cent.

Shipments of assembled
vehicles: to the US. fell 9 per
cent to 158,243' from 168.402

In February last year. Com-
bined exports to the EEC rose
13.9 per cent to 66,616 from
58,460 a year before, with
those to West Germany up
127.2 per cent to 16,973 and

those to Britain down 20.S per
cent to 19,639.

Exports to Australia fell 18
per cent to 11,691 from 14^254

a year earlier, while those to
Saudi Arabia fell 48.4 percent
to 12,316 from 23&8 in
February last year.
Meanwhile Japan’s colour

television exports' in
February, rose 532- per cent
to 256,920 sets from 162^95
in January and were five per
cent up ' from 244*588 ‘ in
February 197*. the Japan
Electronic Industries Asso-

ciation said.

Exports to tfie UJS. rose ,

by 64.7 per cent to - 71*399

sets from 43,346 in the pre-

vious month but were down
36.2 per cent from 111,883 ,

exported in February 1973*
it said.

Reuter

Ship lines buy back 36 vessels
TOKYO—Japanese shipping

lines have bought back 36
vessels worth $597m (£300m)
as part of Japan's emergency
import programme, the Trans-
port Ministry has announced.
The vessels had been under
charter to overseas sub-
sidiaries and affiliates of the
shipping lines.

The total value Is just under

the Ministry's .original esti-

mate of S650m for this item
under the emergency pro-

gramme to reduce Japan’s
trade surplus. .

The programme has allowed
Japan's Export-Import Bank
to lend dollars from Japan’s
external reserves for

- emergency Imports.
Reuter

.

MOTOR - CARS and electronic

goods are- the two “ most sensi-

tive" sectors of Japanese ex-

ports to the .EEC, according to

the European Commission’s con-

fidential. report on the. possi-

bility of imposing curbs.

The internal Commission
document -does not outline the

precise forms of retaliatory

action being considered, should

Japan fail to redress its grow-

ing trade surplus with the

Common Market' by the autumn,

hut.the implication is that selec-

tive tariff-, harriers- might be
erected - against those two key
industries. ....
The Commission's thinking

would thosTeflect after several

years of comparatively re-

strained negotiations with
Japan, the demands that Euro-
pean manufacturers in both
those sensitive sectors have
been voicing. They represent
a major proportion of Japan's
sales to the EEC, which rose
from $7.055bn in 1976 to

S11.495bn last year, bringing
the Community's 1978 trade
deficit with the Japanese to
$6.4bn.
Open calls for more protec-

tionist policies to be adopted by
the Common Market govern-
ments have been made in recent
months. The European Elec-

tronic Component Manufac-
turers’ Association, for example,
declared at the end of last year
thatfrom 1976 to 1978 Japanese

exports of colour TV tubes had
been increasing by 20 per cent

a year, *nd. now seriously

threatened to disrupt the EEC
industry.

But the Commission’s con-

tingency plans for restrictiots

on Japanese sales do not fall

entirely into the category of
direct curbs. The report, under-
stood to have been- prepared by
External Relations Commis-
sioner Herr Wilhelm Hafer-

kamp, also urges a major effort

to be made to encourage indus-

trial cooperation pacts between
European and Japanese indus-

tries.

It points to interest now being
shown in the idea of a joint ven-

‘ture on aviation, in which EEC
and Japanese manufacturers
would collaborate on a new
generation of passenger aircraft,

and proposes that similar co-

operation in the electronics field

would help open the domestic
Japanese market to European
manufacturers.
The 17-page report does, how-

ever. mark a significant turning
point in the Community's policy

on trading with Japan. It under-
lines the fact that correcting the
imbalance in trade now depends
to a much greater extent on
limiting Japanese exports,

rather than encouraging Japan
to import

Efforts to encourage the

Japanese to increase their pur-

chases of European-manufac-

tured goods, it says, would mean
“not only an easing of adminis-

trative obstacles, hurt also a

major structural change that

would lead Japanese industry to

rely increasingly on imported

manufactures.*’

The tone of the Hafericamp
report . is unequivocal, and

clearly seeks £o emphasise the

Commission's frustration over

previous trade negotiations with

Japan since 1976.

Almost a year ago, EEC
Foreign Ministers expressed

their dissatisfaction with the

minor trade concessions offered

by the Japanese Government

during the Man* 1978 talks in

Tokyo with an EEC Commission
negotiating team.

At that time, broad hints of

retaliatory action by the Govern-
ments of the Nine were given,

but failed to secure results.

According to Commission
officials, the aim of the new
report on Japan was to provide
Herr Haferkamp with a draft
framework for the talks he has
been holding in Tokyo this week.
The document was discussed by
his colleagues in the 13-man
Brussels Commission on March
21. and although its contents
have not apparently been com-
municated to the Japanese
Government, they are under-
stood to have been the basis for
Herr Haferkamp’s negotiating
stance.

Iran to

service

Western

debts
By Mwitet 5MRMh»n

THE NEW Iranian Government
has resumed servicing debts to
Western countries and last weds
repaid $45m to the U.S. Export.
Import Bank.

This was disclosed in London
yesterday by Hr. John M<
Eximbank's president, Who
chat Iran. bad. also began
meats to other Western
authorities.

However, Exhnbank still had
other claims pending because
of delays caused by the ehaiatf
of regime. .. . $
The bank's total exposure

there had been $550m. TUs
compares with the £800®
covered by Britain's Export
Credits Guarantee Department:

Mr. Moore, who last week-
attended the Amsterdam meet-
ing of the so-called Berne
oE Governmental credit autho&-
ties, said ExUnbank had de-
barked on a more competitive
lending policy in order to boost
UJ5. exports*.

_

For example, it was now pn»
pared to offer the equivalent of
France’s credit mixtes, blending
straight loans with government
aid. although only to match
similar competition. This had
recently won the U& a tele-

Congress extends

duties waiver
BY DAVID BUCHAN W WASHINGTON

communications
Cyprus.

contract in

THE U.S. now hopes that A
Geneva trade accord can be
signed in the second week of
April, and the Carter Admini-
stration expects theEEC Council

of Ministers next weekW give

the
' Brussels Commission

authority1o conclude theGATT
talks following Congress' ex-

tended waiver of U.S. counter-

vailing’ duties.

: The Senate late on Wednesday
followed .'the* House of' Repre-
sentative and extended for six

months the = UjS. Treasury's

authority to set aside duties on
imports subsidised by foreign.,

governments, this extension,

which will get President Carter’s

certain- approval, settles a pro
longed and acrimonious- dispute

between the U.S. and the Euro-

pean Community. The EEC
-countries, particularly France,
had refused to conclude a trade

deal while the TJ.S. held what
they claimed was a negotiating

pistol to their heads in the form
of countervailing duties.

Both houses or Congress

accepted the contention of the

Administration and its top trade

negotiator, Mr. Robert Strauss,

that failure, to extend the duty

waiver would .stymie the

Geneva negotiations. The threat

that various Senators would,

under the -loose procedural

rules of -their branch of the
legislature, tick on protectionist

ameodments-vtitieb. would block

the waiver nsvw inaierialised.

J in fact, ft* &S..hes agreed

In the Geneva talks to-hmlwfe
an-fttinrtf-'test In its assessment

Of eountemllinK. duties. - At
present- : the U-S. ' Treasury

merely.imposes- these:'duties, on
imports that are mm- to be

subsidised, without having to

prove that any .domestic U.S.

Industry has ; been damaged by

-fee stibsidieV-
c

The Carter

Administration has agreed to

chance this to conform with the

practice of most -major trading

countries that require an injury

test ns laid down by the GATT
rules. .

Mr. Strauss’s officials f«I
that, with the substance of ttio-

Geneva negotiations now. com-
pleted, except for an import
safeguards dispute remaining
between the EEC and develop-

ing countries. It behoves the

European Community to take

the last step needed to bring
the protracted trade talks to a
dose.

Fiat 127 tops league
BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

• r y,

22"CdlourTV
with Remote
Control Unit

AftarlYear After2 Years After3Years After4Years

Cumulative

Cash Paid

Including

imputed

Interestatl0%

Cumulative

Cash Paid

Including

Imputed

Interestatl0%

Cumulative

Cash Paid

Including

Imputed

Interest at10%

Cumulative

Cash Paid

including

Imputed

Interestat10%

Annual rental in

advance from
Radio Rentals.

With 7lA% discount

$110 £121 £221 / £255 £331 £402 £442 £564

Cash Purchase. £320 £352 £355
i

£426 £390 £507 £425 £596

Bank Personal Loan.

Repayments over24
months.10% charges -

added for each yeai:

£192 £202

j

£419

.

£462 £454 £547 £489 £640

Credit Card.

Minimum monthly
repayment andB4%
interest added monthly

£149 £157 £295 £328 £403 £477 £498 £627

Hire Purchase.
Repayment over30
months - 15% charges

added foreach year.

£205 £218 £381 £426 £486 £583 £521 £680

If you’re looking aroundfor anew colour

television set you’ve probablyheardafew
arguments which all seem to centreround
onething.

Money.
There seems tobe ageneral fedingtliat

ifs cheaper to buy.

Well,take a closelook atthefigures

above.

Whatyou see therearethe comparative

costs ofbuyinga setfrom aretaileras

opposed to rentingone from Radio Rentals.

WeVetakenas an examplea22"colour

setwith standandremotecontrolfromone

ofBritain’s largestretailers,andw^ve
assumedthat ifyouwerebuying,youwould

prudentlybetakingoutanannualmain-

tenance contractwhich wouldcostyousome
£35ayear

(Radio Rentals don’tcharge a separate

maintenance cost, ofcourse-we have 2,800

fully-trained engineers to provideyouwith

service as part ofthe rental charge.)

Inthe figures,weVehroken outlie

variouswaysyoucouldbuyatelevisionset
andasyou can see,overafour-yearperiod.

rentingis actuallycheaperthananything
else,exceptan outrightcash purchasetoday

Butjfyouthenlook atthe costinduding
imputedinterest,Radio Rentalsworks out
cheaperthanthelotofthem.

Whatdowemeanbyimputed interest?

Well, ifyou fieup a sizeable chunkof
cashinatdevision set;that cash willbe sit-

tinginyourlivingroomdepredatingrather
than earninginterestforyou.

Thafsmoneyyouare losing.
Ifyourentinsteadofbuyinga television

setyoucouldusethecash tobuysomething
elseyouneed,awashingmachine, say.

Somethingthatwillbenefityou now,
hearinginmindfutureinflation,andsome-
thingthatyoddfinddifficultto rent

Theonlyquestionyou mightlike
answerednow iswhyweVe chosen a four-

yeartime span.
.

Well,a television set;like anyotherpiece
ofsophisticated hardware, is prone to wear
out;andthe older it gets,tireless satisfied

youtend to bewith its performance.

Themajority ofRadio Rentals sub-
i scriberschooseto change to amoremodem -

model about everythree years,andas the
biggestrental companyin the country,we
knowthatthe abilityto swap models is a
higreasonwhytheyprefer to rentrather
thanbuy

The otheradvantages ofrentingare
faMyobvious-Lowinitial^outlay,maintenance

included,andareplacement set ifyours goes
wrong.

Ifyoubuya settomorrow, in fouryears

time itwill certainlybe yours, allyours.

Butcanyoube certain thatyou’ll still

wantit?

haveaviewtothefuture.

THE FIAT 127 was Europe's

most popular car in 1978 with

-sales totalling 408,981, some.
8,000 ahead of its nearest chal-

lenger, the Volkswagen Golf.

The 127 total includes cars,

built by the Fiat associate in

Spain. SEAT, -which are

marketed in a number of Euro-
pean countries.

More than half the 127s sold

were bought in Italy—226,152.
and a further 83382 in Spain.

The UK was the best export

market, taking 20,137 last year,

followed by West Germany
15*871, France 12^95, and Hol-
land 12,075.

Fiat says the best-selling

model in the range- was the

.

1050 cc, three-door M CL” w
aion. And the group claims that

the 127 has been winning fleet

sales, particularly from local

and public authorities. Police

European nl«t 1778
Model Mb

1, Fiat 137
2. Volkswagen Golf 400,909

X Renault R5 '37*212

4. Ford Cortbia/Taonus 371,314

X FordFtata - 346.138

A Open Akom 2tX*40

forces in Holland and West
Germany have adopted the car

widely as a multi-purpose
vehicle, while in Austria the

range Is used for rural delivery

duties-

China to buy

energy from

*

Hong Kong
AN AGREEMENTS, has been
signed in Canton bqfween the
China Light and Fowcjtfbmpapy
and the Kwangtung ^Electric

Company under whichiChina
Light will supply lm units of
electricity a day to Shorn (kirn
across the China border, Reuter
reports from Hong Kong. Sir
Lawrence Kadoorie, the chair'd

man of China Light, said that*
the link could enable China
Light to obtain power from
Kwangtung in tire future.

Trade pact extended
China and Japan yesterday
signed an agreement extending
their private trade pact by five

years to 1990 and increasing its

value to $60bn (£30bn) from
$40bn, Reuter reports from
Tokyo. The agreement was
signed by Liu Xiwen, the
Chinese Vice-Foreign Trade
Minister, and Toshiro Inayama,
the chairman of Nippon SteeL
The initial pact was reached in
February, 1978.

Swiss airport growth
A "substantial increase ” in
the cargo volume handled by the
international Basle - Mulfaouse
airport will arise from, the
doubling of overall freight
capacity over the next two.years,
John Wicks writes from Zurich.
The Airport, which is located
on French territory at Blotz-
heim, will invest a sum of
SwFr 9.8m (£2.Sm).

Swedes to make vodka
THE

.
SWEDISH state-owned

wine and spirit wholesale and
manufacturing monopoly, Vin
Och Spritcentralen is to produce
itx Own brand of vodka,
primarily aimed at the U.S.
where vodka accounts for about
20 per cent of total spirit sales
volume, of about lJSbn litres,

John Walker writes from Stock-
holm.

EEC energy loan
The EEC Commission said
yesterday it will grant a loan of
FFr 600m (£69m) to Centrale
Mucleaire Europ&n a Neutrons
Raplde SA (NERSA) for
nuclear technology research,
Reuter reports from Brussels.

Indian ports

hit by strikes

and congestion
By -K. K. Shaima-ln New. Delhi.

THE COMMERCE MINISTER,
Mr. Mohan Dharia, estimates

that .India has lost -export

earnings worth Rs'fibn (£320m)
because of port strikes and
congestion in Calcutta . and
Bombay.
But for labour, trouble In the

ports, Hr. Dharia said, exports
in 1978-79 would have increased

Kby 10 per cent over the pre-
vious year and not just the' tiro

pV cent now anticipated.
"

Mr. Dharia said the port con-
gestion had held up billions of
rupehs worth, of export cargo.
He attributed the fact that
nothing

1

* had been done to
improve the -working of the
ports for Hhe last 40 yreare to
failure of management
P. C. Mahaxrtl adds from
Calcutta: The take at Calcutta
Fort has been\called off . and
the port-: has been working
normally for'the past two daya
under police, protection.
The chairman of the. port

trust S. R. Das, however, has
been urging New Delhi to
declare port operations here as
essential service since the
possibility of fresh strikes can-
not be ruled out'

Justifying his plea Mr. Das
said the strikes are being
deliberately engineered to dis-
rupt port activities and harass
the Administration.

Berlin to open
congress centre
By Leslie Cofltt In Berlin

ONE OF the most expensive
post-war buildings to he erected
in West Germany, the enormous
International Congress Centre,
costing some DM 800m, opens on
Monday as a move by West
Berlin to become. West
Germany’s leading convention
city.

"
•

The centre, .being- called
Europe's largest structure built
exclusively for conventions, has
two main halls capable, of seat-
ing 8,200. with banks: of chairs
ahle to be swiftly raised , into

;

the ceiling to create a banquet
hall or a ballroom. .Some, 80
additional rooms will' acftfom--
rnudate smaller working groups.

Brazil and Angola step
up industrial co-operation
BY DIANA SMITH IN RJO DE JANEIRO

THE BUDDING relationship
between. Brazil and Angola Is to
be cemented by a treaty of
friendship - and co-operation,
opening the way to closer links
in hydroelectricity, telecom-
munications. sugar production
and shipbuilding, training of
Angolan technical personnel,
and widespread cultural
exchanges.
The fact that Angola is an oil

producing and exporting nation,
and that its Minister of Oil is
due to visit Brazil in the near
future is being interpreted as a
sign that barter trade may be

part of the stronger Brazilian-
Angolan connection. In .'several
cases, notably with smaller oil
producing countries, Brazil has
developed this form ofc trade,
exchanging manufactured goods'
or foodstuff*. ; tike ' frown
chickens, for oil.-.

Meanwhile, BraaPs Mar Jftip'

yards are
:

completing r-M

.

Angolan order for 29 Jtehtngrefr"
sels, while BraaUlAB' Hwcttcs,.:

shoes and some jSrdttUa -

acceptance fa-Ango!*-/ fe';?



The world’s carmakers hillinto two

categories. Specialist.Andvolume.
With sales ofnearly% million cars,we

can understandwhy people assume thatBL is

just anothervolume maker

And some observers believe that we
cannot compete with multi-national corporations

who produce many more cars thanwe do.

We cannot agree.

Alongwithourvolume cars,weproduce
specialistcars inlargenumbers.Andthisputs

us in a third,unique category.

What are ourJaguars,Rovers,Land-

Rovers, Range-Rovers, MG’s, Triumphs, even

Minis, ifthey are not special?

This gives us several very important

advantages. ,

Our feroily cars draw onthe advanced

technology and engineering skills developed

for our specialist cars.

While these specialist cars benefit

from significant economies of scale in shared

component design,development and

manufecture.

Infect our component skill has

developed to a point where we make healthy

profits selling to other manufacturers.

Our product range allows us to give

much greater design freedom to some ofthe

world’s most skilled engineers.

It .also makes sure we dofit confine all

our eggs in one ortwo baskets.

It'sworthremembering, too, that inthe

part ofour range where we are in direct com-

petitionwith the“volume”giants,wemake
nearly Vi million cars each year; and have no

less than three out ofBritain^ six best sellers.

A tally that’s certain to increase when our

extremely advanced new small car comes onto

the market next year

So don’tjust see us asvolume car makers.

But as one ofthe world’s largest

m BL Limited
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Taxmen oppose

self-assessment
BY DAVID FRJEUD

THE Inland Revenue is sceptical
about whether there would be
any benefit in moving to a sell-

assessment system for taxing
employees, according to a report
released yesterday.
The report, on possible future

developments of the Pay-As-
You-Earn system, stated that the
crux of the argument for going
over to self-assessment was the
scope for reducing Inland
Revenue staff.

However, the system would
require temporary staff .at peak
times and it was “ a matter of
judgment” whether the Revenue
could employ people regularly

year after year on such a
temporary bads.

If there was a danger that the
Revenue would be obliged to

staff itself all year at a level
which reflected the work peak
any staff savings

.
would

obviously be drastically reduced,
said the report.

A further drawback was that
trials had shown a high error
rate in individuals making their
own assessments and the system
wonld entail considerable extra
costs for the private sector.

Revenue lost was estimated to
total £700m a year—more than
three times the total cost of
running the present PAYE
system.
The study into whether self-

assessment on the U.S. model
was feasible for the UK was
initiated last autumn by Mr.
Robert Sheldon, Financial

4No claims
5 bonus scheme

for high-class builders
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE National House-Building
Council has raised the ceiling on
its insurance cover to £50,000 on
new houses, and is to offer a
no-claims bonus to builders who
perform well.

Under the premium-rating
scheme, building companies will

be graded on a scale running
from one to 12, but long-standing
firms with a no-claims or few-
claims record will have an initial

grading of -four or five.

The maximum saving on the
insurance of a new house will be
50 per cent but the highest
initial grades represent savings
of about 33 per cent of the
present figures. Each point on
the scale works out at about £4
or £5 on the cost of insuring a
new house.
The council’s insurance agree-

ment will be simplified, subject
to Parliamentary approval. It

will stress the need for second
and subsequent buyers to have
a survey since they cannot claim
for major visible defects at the

time of purchase.
Mr. Peter .Trench, the coun-

cil's chairman,- explained

:

“ Obviously this premium-rating
system is not going to transform
the housebuilding industry
overnight Nevertheless, we do
think it will have an important
psychological impact It will be
used in the boardrooms of large

firms as a measuring'tool.

“ In smaller firms, the
builder's pride will be involved
as well as his pocket Over the
years the gap between the worst
builder and the best will widen.
Jh the end it will all be for the
good of the housebuyer.”

The council will also be
issuing new guidance on the
laying of foundations as a

result of the amount of claims
received on new houses built

by council members, particu-

larly after the 1976 drought
Last year £3.9m was paid out
on tool premiums paid of about
£7m.

Slower growth rate for

architects’ commissions
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

ALTHOUGH ARCHITECTS
continue to receive a growing
number of commissions, the
Royal Institute of British

Architects said yesterday that

the rate of increase in new work
had fallen for the second suc-

cessive quarter.
According to the institute, the?

value of new commissions rose
by just less than 6 per cent,

from f 1.30bn to £1.38bn, during
the last three months of 1978.

Expressed as constant 1975
prices, the value increased by
3.6 per cent from £925nt to

£985m, the highest value
recorded since the early part of

1974.
The value of all new com-

missions last year rose by fully

60 per cent over the previous
12 months, to £5.13bn, a rise of

nearly two fifths in constant-
price terms.
The volume of new work

taken on in the year was the
best since 1974, when it was
virtually at the same level.

Although the value of new
commissions in the fourth
quarter of last year rose for all

types of building work, the in-

crease was most marked in
private, non-housing work.

including industrial and com-
mercial buildings.

In 1978, rehabilitation work
accounted for almost a fifth of

the value of new commissions.
This type of business proved
particularly important for small
practices.

The institute says that the
rise in new work helped em-
ployment in private practice.

Since the start of 1977, employ-
ment has risen by more than 4
per cent. Most of the increase
came about last year.

Occidental plan

Flotta gas flare
OCCIDENTAL have applied for
planning permission to erect a
new 220-foot elevated gas flare

on a six-acre site at their Scapa
Flow oil terminal in Flotta,
Orkney. The £2m flare will
handle waste gas coming from
the Piper and Claymore fields

in the North Sea.
The original plan was to have

two ground flares but it is now
believed this might prove
unsatisfactory in Orkney’s
strong winds.

Debt policy attacked
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

Secretary to the Treasury.
'

- Shortly after launching" the

study he told a meeting of

accountants: “My colleagues

and I at the Treasury come to

this debate with an open mind.

. But I am very hopeful that this

line of approach will. . be a

fruitful one."

The Inland Revenue’s find-

ings seem likely to rule out' the

prospect of any radical change

to self-assessment or self-coding.

The main disadvantage of self-

coding was demonstrated in two

sets of field tests.

The report said : “The results

of neither test' were encourag-

ing, with a-majorify -'of those

faking part failing to arrive at

their correct code, ey.en. using

the simpler form. The error

rate seemed to rise sharply as

soon as any; form of calculation

beyond very simple assessing

was called for."

The report added that the

same considerations applied to

self-assessment— “ only more
so.” The complication of
schedules and different bases of
assessment meant some tax-

payers in the UK “would face
an appalling prospect.”
Any simplification of the

system of schedules would
Involve really fundamental
changes in the law and admin-
istration of tax “ and, to be
realistic, it is only conceivable
if it were to take place over a
fairly lengthy period of years
and with sustained effort”

A GALL for more compara-
bility In the bad debt account-

ing policies of the major
clearing banks came yester-

day from Sir Jeremy Horse,
Chairman of Lloyds Bank,

In a .relatively outspoken
statement at the ^bank’s

'

annual meeting. Sir Jeremy
said" that the dealers’
results- this year have “not
been made easier to assess

*

by.the major new accounting .

changes introduced for taxa-
tion and bad and doubtfoT
debts. On the latter area he
commented: “I personally
hope that this time next year
we shall have more compare
able figures.”

The Lloyds' ' chairman •;

warned, however, that “full'
-comparison" between banks

,
will never be possfble.beeause .-

the proper; levefl. of provision
depends on the quality of the
lending portfolio, on which .a

.subjective judgment has to be.-
made. “In oar view, which' .

. our auditors confirm, we -are 1

properly provided, neither

overprovided nor onderpro-
vided, so Vhaf here again our
accounts give a true and fair

view to the shareholders,” he
-said.

Sir- Jeremy;.accepted that
fhe- Lloyds’ provision against

" bad and doubtful debts was a
rconsiderably lower figure than
the other Mg ffrree banks, but
uniformity, should not be ex-

pected. “We believe that our
iendlng is generally soundly
based, as wax evident in the
troubled times of four or five

years ago."

On the question of provid-

ing deferred tax for leasing

business (something Thick
Lloyds did not do in its

..accounts) Sir Jeremy told

.-shareholders the matterwould
be kept under review.

“I am bound- tp warn you
-that if in. the future years

either our own' book or ex-

terna) conditions .
change signi-

- ficantly we may have to make
some- provision," he said. -

In a surprise move at

yesterday's meeting, Mr.
Ralph Quartano, chief execu-

tive of the Bast Office Pension
’

Fund, objected to the Board's
proposal to Increase the
bank's authorised capital by

' 25 per cent. Hr. Quartano
calculated that on tire basis of

Lloyds* present share price,

the capital increase could be
worth £I70m, and could be
used id make an acquisition

without consulting sbare-
'

holders. This, he said; was
againre the climate of the

times, and he asked whether
the Lloyds Board would be
prepared to undertake that no

major acquisition would be
carried through without the

approval of shareholders.

When the assurance was
not forthcoming. Mr. Quartand
proposed that the capital in-,

crease be restricted to 15 per

cent. However, his proposal

was defeated on a vote. At
March . 1978 the Post Office

Pension Fund held Lloyds
shares with a market value of
£10Jm.

Sir Alex Competition blamed

tobecome for fall of 1,500

Lyons
|

in petrol stations

chairman
SY KEVIN DONE* ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

Bid to find Report hits at waste
new use ^ 0pencast mining
new use

for axed

shipyard
By Ian Hargreaves,
Shipping Correspondent

PRESSURE is being put on
British Shipbuilders to permit
the reopening of its Haverton
Hill shipyard on Teesside for
alternative industrial purposes.
A delegation led by repre-

sentatives of Cleveland County
Council yesterday presented to
the corporation a document out-
lining three possible future uses
for the yard, whose 1,200-strong
workforce is in the process of
being made redundant
These are: a toxic waste

disposal centre, related to the
large amount of chemical
industry activity on Teesside: a
marine pollution centre' for
receiving oil tanker slaps, and
a fabrication centre to assemble
steel tubes for a possible Tees
tiinneL

British Shipbuilders has
agreed to look at any viable
proposition for the future of
the yard and councillors are
hopeful that the Government
will help finance a new venture.
They believe that British

Shipbuilders should set up a
special subsidiary—along the
lines of the British Steel
Corporation (Industry) com-
pany—designed to find alter-
native employment in areas of
shipyard closures.

The delegation, which was
received by Mr. Maurice
Elderfield, British Shipbuilders
finance director, was strongly
critical of the lack of. con^
sultation with local interests
before the closure announce-
ment
By the end of this week,

fewer than 100 men will be
left at the shipyard, which is

being kept on a care and
maintenance basis for the time
being.

Electricity to be
dearer in North
of Scotland area
By Our Scottish Correspondent

THE NORTH of Scotland

.

HydroElectric Board will raise
its charges by 9} per cent from
April 1. a year after the last

increase.

. Lord Kirkhill, the chairman,
said that the new price. would
be held for a year if there were
no significant increase in

primary fuel charges. New
tariffs have been approved by
the Price Commission and the
Electricity Consultative Coun-
cil-

Tariffs will change for
domestic consumers and indus-
try, for which a new maximum
demand tariff is being intro-

duced, with lower rates for
power used in summer and at
night
Lord Kirkhill said the board

aimed to do no more than break
even in 1979-80. Last year its

profit was £i.8m.

BY JOHN LLOYD

THE INCREASINGLY vocal
case being made against coal

industry expansion on economic
and environmental grounds will

receive further support today at

a conference in Leeds, organ-

ised by the Opencast Mining
Intelligence Group.
The group has produced a

report to coincide with the con-

ference which says that open-
cast mining permanently des-

troys the land worked, and that

the coal produced is not needed.
Because of this “problem of

overproduction” about £100m a

year is allegedly wasted on
stocking of unwanted coking
coal and on. fees to sub-contrac-

tors for producing unwanted
opencast coaL
“ For these reasons there has

been increasingly, widespread
opposition to the opencast policy

of the National Coal Board.

Retailed and well-documented
evidence has been assembled in

recent years and submitted at

local inquiries and- in public

debate," the report says.
" The NCB has bees, unable to

refute this evidence, and has
relied on making and,repeating

unsupported statement, many
of which are .suslepding. and.

incorrect" ;v‘ /
The report- says that o^enqast

working! -• - .

’

*

:

• causes more environmental
damage ‘

. than, _ any other

industrial activity.

• causes permanent loss of
agricultural land

—"in agricul-

. Jural terms opencast mining
,can only .be considered as a

form of creeping land erosion
which completely sterilises

good farm land for a period of

five to ten years and leaves it

permanently degraded and of
very restricted agricultural
use.”

• is not needed because of
overproduction for the power
station, steelmaking, industrial

and domestic markets.
• is contributing to a wasted
expenditure of £100m a year.

It recommends that the
powers of compulsory purchase
vested in the NCB be termi-

nated, and that new- legislation

be enacted to provide adequate
controls governing the working
and restoration of opencast
sites; on the U.S. model.
Since the report was produced,

theNCB has been given the task

of supplying 80m tonnes of coal

to the Central Electricity

Generating Board over the
coming year, a demand which
is likely to place severe strain

on -its productive capacity.

• The NGB's Opencast Execu-
tive yesterday awarded a con-
tract worth £24m to Northern
Strip Mining, a subsidiary of
Burnett and Hallamshire Hold-
ings. • .

Th6 contract is for the mining
- of 3m 'tonnes of .opencast coal
a year, together witfa Hm tonnes
of day, from the Donington
Extension site. near.. Church
Gresley. in Derbyshire.
The contract became effective

on February l'and win last for
six years. The coal will be. power
station quality.

Aid of £6.4m to ‘special

need’ urban projects
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE GOVERNMENT has
approved urban aid grants

totalling £6.4m for projects in

towns with special social needs
in the financial year 1979-80.

These grants are in addition

to £73.6m which the Govern-
ment has set aside for the
seven inner-city partnership
areas in the year.

Of 1,400 applications the
Government has approved 270
projects in 117 local authority
areas.

Particular emphasis has been
given in this latest round of
grant allocations to projects by

voluntary organisations or to

benefit ethnic minorities:

Voluntary organisations will

run 122 projects worth £2.6m,
while 73 projects worth £l-3m
will be of particular benefit to

ethnic minorities.

The increased allocation to

voluntary organisation projects
follows mounting criticism
from the Government-funded
National Council of Social
Services, which has said that
since 1968, when the Urban Aid
Programme was started insuffi-

cient funds have "been
directed toward local community
initiatives.

"

Centre Hotels £15m shine
BY ARTHUR SANDLE5

CENTRE HOTELS (Cranston),
now part of the Coral Leisure
Group, is to spend some £15m
in the next three years on
refurbishing and improving its

properties.
About £2m of this will go on

upgrading the Regent Centre,

flagship hotel of the group, from
.three-star to four-star.

The remarkable aspect of this

investment decision is that the
Coral group is spending on re-

furbishing almost as much as the
£16.5m for which -it bought the
Centre two years ago.

NEWS ANALYSIS—UPDATING A CREAKING SYSTEM

Computer plan to ease strain of gilts deals
STOCK EXCHANGE members
and the major investing

Institutions and brokers will

have received this morning a

report from the Joint Commit-
tee on Gilt-edged Settlements,

which has been set up by the

Bank of England and the Stock

Exchange.
The report contains proposals

for a long-term computer system

for settling gilts transactions

through “ book entry ” transfers

rather than the present

laborious system of hand-written

notes and certificates.

If adopted it would represent

the Stock Exchange’s third

major investment in computeris-

ation this decade. The moves
started with computer check-

ing of equity bargains —
“ Charm." Within the fortnight,

fully-comuterised equity bargain

settlement — .
“ Talisman ”

—

should begin.

To continue in the same vein,

perhaps the new gilts system

should be dubbed ** Mascot.”

The proposals are to be pre-

sented to the Bank and the

Stock Exchange next month. If

they are accepted, a working
party will be established to

thrash out technical details.

£L7m project

At this stage the joint com-
mittee expects the project to

cost £L7m over three years.

That would not include the

Bank’s outlay on adapting its

own computers to match the
new system in the Stock
Exchange, which would centre
on a proposed “Central Gilts

Office.”.

Today’s report represents the
fruition of 18 months' study. In
August, 1977, bottr the Bank
and the Stock Exchange became
concerned over the increase in
the volume of transactions in

Government stocks. In 1975
these amounted to less than
£16bn by value per quarter. By
1977 the figure had grown to

just under £33bn.
The market mechanisms were

BY CHRISTINE MOIR

coming under strain. This was
intensified by the way in which
transactions were tending to

bunch round short, but steep,
peaks. Usually these lasted less

than a week or so at a time, but
in October, 1977, the peak lasted'

much longer and the settlement
system developed audible
creaks.

Investors have been unaware
of the strain only because of
the flexibility extended by the
clearing hanks with the Bank
of England’s permission. Often
the banks have permitted
jobbers and brokers to settle

well after normal banking
hours, but even* still, large

amounts of' money have .been
outstanding overnight. -

Unsettled

In "June, ' 1978, which
admittedly-' included three- days
of exceptional activity, on aver-

age 53 per cent of bargains by
number remained unsettled on
the day after dealing. In terms.

of value, however, the propor-
tions are not nearly so sig-

nificant.

The joint committee believes
the answer is to reduce the flow
of paper by introducing a ** book
entry ” transfer system.
As the proposals now stand, a

Central Gilts Office would be
established in which all jobbers
and money brokers would be
required to hold accounts.
Major investors and leading
gilts brokers would also be
persuaded to join.

Unlike Talisman, however,
each account would be kept
separate. There would be no
pooling of stock under a
.nominee company, as with
SEPON.

'

The CPO computer would
carry out the following transac-

tions: It would check whether
the jobber had’ sufficient stock in

its account: debit the jobber’s

account and credit that of the
purchaser; send a message to

the Bank of England’s computer
so that it can update its

registers; send a * payment
record to the appropriate clear-

ing banks to credit and debit the
jobber, broker and purchaser;
and finally confirm the transac-
tion. -

Extension plan

Initially, the system would
handle at least 20 per cent of
all transactions — probably
accounting for 80 per cent of
the value of market deals—with
an inbuilt programme for
extension.

It would also be designed to
extend to other fixed interest
stocks at some time in the
future, though starting exclu-
sively with Government stocks.

The initial programme would
also permit members of the
CPO to conduct stock loans from
specially-designated stock lend-
ing accounts. They would, also
be able to use the credit
balances in their accounts as
collateral for stock or money
loans.

Sir Alex Alexander: New-
man at the top.

SIR ALEX ALEXANDER,
former chairman of Imperial
Group’s food division, has been
appointed chairman of the
Lyons food group. Lyons was
taken over by Allied Breweries
in a £60m deal last year.

Sir Alex, who recently joined
the Allied board as a non-execu-
tive director, takes over from
Mr. Keith Showering. Allied’s
chairman, who has been acting
chairman of Lyons since the
takeover. Mr. Showering vml
remain a Lyons' director “for
the time being.'

1

Mr. John Garner, formerly
group chief accountant, has
been appointed to the Lyons
board as finance director. Mr.
Garner is a former finance ditec-

tor of the Lyons Maid ice cream
subsidiary.
He succeeds Mr. J. N.

Mendelssohn as finance director.

Mr. Mendelssohn has
.
been

appointed group
-

aslant
managing director with respon-

sibility for Lyons' continental

food business. .

Sir Hector Laing, chairman of
United Biscuits, has joined the

Allied board, as a non-eacfjntive

director. Sir Hector recently

retired as chairman of the Food
and Drinks Industries. Council.

Chinese car
• •

,r

delegation

to see BL
A CHINESE motor industry

delegation now in Britain is

changing its plans to fit in a
visit to BL plants in the Mid-
lands today.
• Originally the team’s itinerary

pointedly excluded BL opera-

tions, but earlier this week
members asked to .see the

state company's manufacting

]
facilities.

Seven of them will now spend
1 the morning at the Longbridge
plant in Birmingham watching
production of Austln-Morris cars

such as the Mini and Allegro.
Later they are due "to go to Soli-

hull to see the' Land Rover and
Range Rover, and Rover saloon
plants.

Leyland said: “We are pleased 1

to welcome them to our factories
,

and demonstrate our expertise
I

as international vehicle manu-
facturers.”

Depositors may
sue Guernsey
Government

THE FIRST steps towards pos-
sible legal action against the
Guernsey Government were
taken yesterday at a meeting of
some 50 of the 200 former
depositors of Barnett Christie,

the collapsed local finance com-
pany, which held deposits of
£L4m.
A decision to seek legal

advice was taken after one
depositor alleged the island’s

Protection of Depositors legis-

lation had protected nobody in

the case of Barnett Christie;

except the island Government’s
Advisory and Finance Com-
mittee which administers the
law.

The committee was criticised

for not informing the public
that it had refused to renew
Barnett Christie's registration
as a deposit-taking institution

from December 31, 1976.

Eight depositors claimed that
they had made new deposits
with the bank after January I,

1977, and were advised to give
details to the island police who
are already investigating simi-
lar complaints.

There was also criticism of
the company's former auditors,

the local practice of Black,
Geoghegan and Till,

Builders close

down branch
SEVENTY-TWO workers will
lose their jobs .when Henry
Willc.ock & Co., builders and con-
tractors, closes its Wolverhamp-
ton branch. After 120 years of
business in the area, the work-
force will be phased out over the
next few months.
The company blames the

closure on economic pressures
on -the building industry.

NEARLY 1,500 petrol stations

dosed last year in the UK
largely as a result of continuing

tough competition between
petrol retailers and .increasing

costs.

The £b31 in the number of

retail petrol outlets from 29,751".

in 1977 to 28,295 last year repre-

sents a loss of just under 5 -per

cent - v •

While the number of garogesV
selling petrol fell sharply last':

year, demand in the petrol ,

marketgrew fey 7 per cent-com? >

pared- with 1977. -- ' * ,

According to a review, ousted1
:-

out by .the Institute of Petroi

leum, the main, oil company 'to

shed retail sites was ShefL.

which dosed more than"l,O0<r

outlets. As -a result "it has lost

the market leadership to Esso,

which itself closed nearly 400

sites.

The decline in the number of

petrol stations showed the lar-

gest annual fall since 1971.

Since 1973 the. number of petrol

stations has fallen by 14.2 per

cent in spite of a growth in pet-

rol demand of 10 per cent
The closure of retail outlets

'‘reflects the continuing and diffi-

ettif economics of petrol market-
ing,” says, the institute. "Last

year, like 1871, was a depressing
year and prices at tiro pump
continued to _

decline in real

toms."- . .

'

The retail petrol price index

las risen by- 7,6 per cent from
1975 to 1979 compared with a

71.3 per cent rise ia the retail

price index,
- Petrol prices are .expected to

:>move up .sharply for the rest of

the year. In response to the in-

creases in crude oil price* that

rare =beinf Implemented by the
OPEC countries,

Thfr oil. companies now own
nearly. 31 per. cent of all sites

compared with 3Q per cent in

1977-. . The -major companies
dropped nearly T.700 sites last

year but some were bought by
smaller companies, especially

in rural areas. •

The number of self-service

sites rose by 527 in 1978 and
now comprise nearly 18 per rent
of all outlets. In spite of this

small share' of outlets, they
already account for more than
half of all the petrol sold in
the UK.

Brand
Esso
Shell

BP
National
Texaco
Mobil
Fina
Burmah Group

.

Total

J*t
Elf

'

ICI

Others
GRAND TOTALS

Number of sites per company Number of

set/. company Company Site*

total service owned as % of UK total

5.931 .852 1,494 21

5.440 .:942 I.5S6

3,072 587 • 811 10.9

2*30 282 444 12
2,150 340-935 74

- 1333 504 • . 662 4.7

1,085 171 Ml M
872 133 254 3.1

858 ' 290 414 3.0

818 143 - 322 29
557 . 144 \30 2.0

440. 40 - - — . 1A
3^89 478 1,072 139
28294 4,964 8.432 IMA-

Source; institute at Ntnhum,

Tyneside engine-building

companies to merge
BY IAN HARGREAVES. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS is to

merge two of its engine-bulld-
ing subsidiaries os- the River
Tyne.
The first step is the creation,

from the end of this month, of a
new. company, Clark Hawthorn,
which- will centralise the
marketing and commercial acti-

vities-of Hawthorn Leslie and
:

‘ George Clark and NE5L
This is the second stage of -

a major rationalisation planned
for JBritish Sbipbuildta's' engine
division, which like Vie mer-
chant shipyards, is desperately
short of work. .

.

The first was the announce-
ment last year that Barclay
Curie, the Scottish englhe-

builder. was to transfer to tra
general engineering sector. \
The combined workforce of^

the new company will be around -

2.000 and Hawthorn Leslie said

yesterday that there were no
immediate plans to reduce this

number in spite of the shortage
of work.
- George Clark and NEM, the

larger of the two companies, is

•still bidding for a crucial £20m
contract to re-engine four con-
tainer ships for Seatrain Linos,

but is facing tough competition.

The Tyne, engine companies
build slow and medium speed
engines under - licence from
Sulzer and . -Stork Werkspoor
and .steam turbine engines
under licence from WestinR-
house and'Kawasaki

.

It Is still not dear whether
British Shipbuilders, intends to

follow up the changes on the
Tyne - and Clyde with .- any
-closures.

A question mark was placed
over the future of the Doxforu
engine works. Sunderland, in
British Shipbuilders* corporate
plan, but assurances have been
^iven that no early closure is

^Hawthorn Leslie recorded a
protax profit of £132,000 in the
ninoanonth period to April last
year,\ but George Clark lost

£0.7m and Doxford lost £L2m.

Ulster price studypledge
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

MR.ROY HATTERSLEY. Prices
Secretary, yesterday promised
a Price Commission investiga-

tion into fuel and food prices

in . Northern Ireland _ . as - a

priority if Labour is returned
to government.
The investigation, to have

been formally - announced
yesterday had the Government
-won the Commons confidence

vote., ..will . compare prices
between Northern Ireland and
Britain and recommend mean*
.of reducing disparities.

Particular concern has been
expressed, about the high cost

of
.

gas and electricity in
Northern Ireland. The . study
would; have been linked, to.: a
similar examination of com-
parative prices in Scotland,

Highest auction price

for Japanese art
AN AUCTION RECORD price
for any Japanese work of -art;

£110,000, was paid at Sotheby's
yesterday by a Japanese dealer
for' a Kakiemon vase of the late

17th century. The vase 29cm
high is in iron red; green, blue

and -black enamel and depicts

a dragon above a tiger. A 10.8

per cent buyer's premium' must

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

be added to the hammer price.

The vase was the feature of a
sale of Japanese works of art
which totalled £402,682 with
just 1.24 per cent bought in.

The main auction 'at Sotheby's
was of medieval- • Renaissance
and baroque works of art.- .It

totalled £475,478 with 7 per cent
bought in.

The highest price was £34,000

paid by the London dealer
Charles Ede for a pair of Eng-,
lish -Gothic stained glass panels
of the early 15th century which
had been in the east window
of the Chapel of Hampton Court
at Leominster. Herefordshire.
They far exceeded their fore-

cast,

A Bhussels dealer, paid
£30,090 for a German bronze
aquamanile of about 1400, also
twice forecast, while n New
York dealer secured a Rhenish
limestone group of the Virgin
and Child of about 1460 for
£17,500.

A Styrian polychrome wood
figure of St Peter, attributed
to the. Master of Grosslobming
around 1415, realised £16,000,
and 'a similar of- the Magdalene,
from Swabia of about 1520. sold
for £15,500.

At Christie's a Regency ebon-
ised and boulle commode sold
-for £12,000 in an auction .of
French furniture dominated by
Continental buying. It totalled
£302,470. A Louis XV kingwood
and marquetry

. tabic a escrirc,
stamped J. B. Frotnage&ii Jmc.,
went for £11,000, and a set of
four Rcgenue beechwbod- fau-
teuils made the same. A Louis
XV kingwood lorigcase regula-
tor clock, signed Pierre Le Roy
of Paris, was bouglit.for £10,000.
Bonham's disposed.- of Old

Master paintings for/ £107.625
and furniture for £89j870, Best
price in"the pictures was £6.000,
for -The calling of.St.. Matthew,

1’

attributed to.Reymetswale. The
same" sum secured “A" Dutch
estuary scene,*

1
attributed to

Capelin.
A Dutch walnut, and map

quetry display cabinet sold for
£7,800, and an early Regency
rosewood and brass-mounted
writing table for £8,000,'

Sotheby's Belgravia celebra-
ted the tenth ennWemwy of
first auction of Victorian silver
yesterday. In th^t deeade lt-dtS'

posed of silver valued at-over
£5m. The top pri& yesterday
was £3,200 for a Start and Mor-
timer four-light

- £*ad*ljbriun>

.

while- Blodreatrio paid SWTOfr
for. a collection :6E Krng*8 ‘-pat-

:

tom table silver.'
••

thehJio*



Whoami?
Edward J. Daly, President and Chairman of
theBoard ofWorldAirways, the world’smost
respected charter airline. Not exactly a wild-

eyed revolutionary. But in 1967 1 committed
arevolutionaryactfeltworidwide: Ipetitioned

the Civil Aeronautics Board for a coast-to-

coastschedule withabudgetfare.

That’srevolutionary?

"Xou bet In fact, twenty-nine years before our
would-be competitors launched their much-
ballyhoped “no frills” and their “super-

discountsf my 'airline was ready to offer the

lowestpossible air-fareswiththeleastpossible

complications to the flying public, and that

1967 petition was not the first salvo in the

battle.
. ;

So why wasn’t World in The forefront

when bttdget-fares hit the headlines in 1978?

Because (in the words of Senator Edward
M. Kennedy) the CAB allowed [World’s]

application to remain on the bureaucratic

shelf for six years and, in 1973, dismissed

the application as ‘stale”’*

By CAB regulations of the day; I was
forbidden to offer any scheduled service

becauseWorld is classified asa charter airline.

The scheduled carriers, however;have always

been allowed to fly charters in addition to

theirTegular service.

But I haven’t survived the pressures of

the airline business by being deferential. In
April 1975. 1 submitted a new application

to the CAB, asking for an $89 one-way fare

for schedules between major metropolitan

centres on the east and west coasts. The
proposal, unlike most of those that were to

come in its wake, made no exclusions or

limitations for certain days of the week or

seasons ofthe year It required no minimum
stay or advance-purchase requirement as

others would.
While the CAB pondered, a barrage of

editorial andpublic opinioninWbftd’s favour

shookthe airlineindustry.

A headline in the San Francisco Sunday

Examiner & Chronicle asked, “Airfares: Sky

HighRip-offs?” TheNew HorkTimes (April 3,

1975) said, ‘Theproposal. . .broughtpromises

from American and Trans World Airlines to

fight it vigorously . . . match it if necessary,”

while Travel Weekly (June 19, 1975) reported

that “a small flood” of favourable mail had

poured into the CAB offices in response to

theannouncednewapplication.

. EvenFederal Courtswere onmy side.

Three years passed as theCAB took further

evasive action. The inevitability ofinflation -

with skyrocketingprices everywhere-pushed

our $89 fare to a $99.99 fare, plus tax - still

the lowest regular coast-to-coast fare. A
Federal court upheld my right to a swift

consideration ofthe application. TheDepart-

EdwardJ.Daly

ment of Transportation issued the following

blunt statement ofrecommendations to the

CAB:
‘DOTs support for Wbrid is based

primarily on the fact that World is

clearly the originator of the low-

fare, high density service proposals

that are the subject ofthis case”

In the meantime, the CAB had come
underthedynamicleadership ofAlfredKahn,
and swift changes began to be made as the

administration threw its weight behind the

concepts of deregulation and genuine com-
petition among airlines. A lagging industry

began- quite literally-to take off, as travellers

took enthusiastic advantage ofthe “sale” and
packed every plane. (Since every low fare

wasn’t as free of complications as my pro-

posed one, thousands of travellers - unable
to get seats on return flights - ended up on
the streets ofLondon. World was one ofthe
first airlines to come to the rescue of these
“standees!

5

)

OnAugust23,1978,CAB administrative

lawjudge, William Dapper; made a positive

recommendation on World’s proposal It

lookedasifmyaiflinewbuldfihallybeallowed

to join the revolution I had started twenty-

nine years before.

And so it was. On March 13, 1979, the

Board granted World full authorization to

make scheduled flights. And so it shall be:

on April 11, 1979 coast-to-coast service

begins between New York/Newark and
Baltimore in the East and Oakland/San
Francisco andLos Angeles intheWest

And as the revolution rolls on, the

barricades fall evermore swiftly.

Immediately after I begin coast-to-coast

scheduled operations, my fleet will be fly-

ing scheduled service to Hong Kong via

Hawaii and Guam from Oakland/San
Francisco and Los Angeles. Shortly there-

after European service will begin to Amster-

dam, Frankfurt, Munich, Diisseldorf,

Hamburg, Cologne and Stuttgart from
Oaldand/San Francisco, Los Angeles,

Newark/New York, Baltimore/Washington,

Chicago and Detroit at the lowest fares

possible.And this isjust the beginning.

I’vehadtwenty-nine years to plan

the future.

And while the scheduled competition spent

its time submitting briefs to the CAB against

my proposal (then finally, submitting pro-

posals to “match” it). I’ve continued to run
a successful charter airline and expand on
the original idea. I’ve talked with people and
organizations who have interesting ideas of
their own. Ticketron, for instance, has
methods and locations to simplify ticketing

(the ticket will be the reservation - no dashing

to the airport counter to find your reserva-

tion gone). With Greyhound, I’ve developed
a concept of a linkup that might encourage

an entire new segment of the population to

consider flying - bus rides from the major
airports that are World’s destinations to

and from the smaller communities that

maybe the passenger’s destination.

Watch now, as twenty-nineyears of
planning is put to work.

Presidentand
Chairman oftheBoard
WorldAirways,Inc.

*BostonEveningGlobe, June20, 1975.

EWORLDAIKYYWS
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Expansion

for ICL
software

team

£lm loans scheme to aid

depressed mining areas

j

LOANS of up to £lm are being

I made available on special

|

terms to small and medium*
! sued companies in run-down
! coal and steel areas as a result

I
of a new aid scheme agreed with

l

the European Coal and Steel

1 Community by the Department
INTERNATIONAL Computers i 0 f industry.
Ltd. (ICL). the only significantly The community lends up to 50

BY JOHN ELLIOTT. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR "
_

These arrangements comple- last August, and an earlier

raent both foreign currency exchange risk guarantee
loans from the community for arrangement with the European
larger companies announced Investment Bank.

Small businesses backed
BY OUR INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

sized British computer manufac-
,

per cent 0f the fixed asset cost
turer. is to increase its software of projects which create em-
development team by half. '; payment opportunities for

ICL's Scottish development ; former coal and steel workers,

centre at Dalkeith intends to ' The loans are for seven years at

Leather

industry

‘dying’

protest

By Christopher Park**

THE LEATHER
has been dying in the p*st. L-

months while its leaders tned to

convince the Government of the

seriousness of its condition, said

. * nnni Mr. Pat Patrick, outgoing presi-

the cost of £120,000 d nt of ^ Britisn Leather

Coal stocks at low

ebb after 4%
fall in production
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

recruit about 50 graduates over

the next few months to expand
work on computer languages
and compilers, testing pro-

grammes, communications, and
the transfer from older to newer
technologies.

Mr. Sandy Blackie. manager of

the centre, said yesterday that it

was considering applications .

-

from 200 of the best graduates aiier

from UK universities and had

a fixed rate of interest and
: would be negotiated through

i
the Industrial and Commercial

Finance Corporation.
• The community will provide

! an interest rebate oF up to 3 per

: cent for the first five years. On
> the basis of current interest

; rates, this would produce a net

: cost to borrowers of 8J per cent

charges covering the
corporation's requirements and

~
,
exchange risk cover have been

offered jobs to li. 1

tak-en int0 account
The centre's intentions ; Private sector borrowers are

included keeping ahead of the
1 also guaranteed against ex-

change losses up to a limit set

by the Government of £10m for
this year.
The scheme will operate on a

trial basis for the rest of this

year, but all loans agreed dur-
ing this time will be fully

covered in the years ahead.

constant advances being made
in microprocessor development .

“The development nf com-
puter hardware over the last

;

decade has been such that you :

can get today much more com-
j

pur i rip power for a fraction of ;

yesterday's cost. However, the i

cost in developing new software
has greatly exceeded that of I

hardware development and i

manufacture.
j

** Now we have the micro-

processing revolution, to which !

the Government is currently
j

paying such attention, and this
j

means that there will be a need
j

for even more concentration
j

on software.
j

“A microprocessor, for all the !

technological brilliance of its

electronic engineering, is only ;

as good a.s the software which :

drives it. Its construction has
;

to be matched by equal bill-
;

liance in the highly intricate
:

software, and ir is to this aspect :

that we shall be devoting much
of our efforts."

ICL led Lhe world in several
software programmes, Mr. ! cem about the industry’s per-
Blackle added. He cited distri-

j

Formance compared with those
bated array processors, for i of UK manufacturing generally
weather forecasting; and con- ! and of chief overseas competi-
tent addressable file stores. I tors.

THE FIRST small businesses
project to be backed by large
companies belonging to the
London Enterprise Agency has Lambeth Industries Project, was
been launched in Lambeth, originally thought of by a local

South London. charity organisation called the
The agency, which is itself to Lady Margaret Hall Settlement

be officially launched in a fort- a manager from Marks and
night, is providing a project Spencer, one of the founding
manager to help turn a 40.000 members of the London Enter-
sq ft former Pye television fac- prise Agency, is on the board of

tory in Lambeth into a com- the project together with various
J

community count,

munity of 40 to 50 small local interests. ! ** expected today,

companies. Operating costs of the factory

Three businesses have decided will be' spread on a cooperative
to move in so far. They are a basis between the businesses
dressmaker, a' light fitting that are set up and the London
assembler, and the manufacturer Enterprise Agency members
o/ a component for electric will provide special help with

motors. They will initially accountancy, marketing and

other problems.
The agency will also provide

is covering uie cost oi
building work.

| Federation, to tanners and pro-
The development called the

j cessers ,n London yesterday.

Last vear's “grave situation”

had now become “ chaotic,” he
said.

The EEC Commission has
been asked by Mr. John Smith,

the Trade Secretary, to restrict

exports of raw hides to non-
Community countries. A reply

COAL PRODUCTION to. the
three months from December to
February dropped by nearly 4
per cent compared with the same
period last year. With total coal
consumption rising, the level of

distributed coal stocks felt last

per cent, with power stations

taking an extra 1.9m tonnes, an
increase of 7.9 per cent; as a

result of the Government-
subsidised coal bum.
North Sea oil production rose

again last month to reach an

employ 30 people.
Finance for the project is

being provided mainly by the
Government's inner city partner-
ship programme, through Lam-
beth Council, which is paying
£30,000 annual rent on the fac-

tory for the next three years and

Protection
“ Brussels must not wait until

we are all gone before taking
positive action," Mr. Patrick
said.

“What is happening to this

country's leather industry is

happen to other
, so the problem

founding members — Midland I
won't go away.

direct contacts with three
[

going to

financial institutions among its ,
industries.

Bank. Barclays Bank, and the

Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation.

Productivity low in food and

drinks industry, report finds
]

BY PAUL TAYLOR
! LOW PRODUCTIVITY is one of

;
the food and drinks manufactur-

1

ing industry’s greatest draw-
! backs according to a report pre-

pared for the National Economic
'. Development Council, published

|

today.
The 1979 Progress ReporL by

i

the Fod and Drink Manufactur-
i ing Economic Development Com-

An overall analysis suggests

that productivity improvement
is lagging behind that in the rest

of industry and the committee s

to devote much future work to

findng out why.
The report singles out brew-

ing, saying that inefficiencies

have been found in distribution,

where capta! nvestment s not

ruittee. finds grounds for con- beng fully utilised.

Employment in the industry
is likely to continue to decline
slowly tiie committee says.

The report suggests that the
financial position pf the indus-

try as a whole is difficult to

assess because information is

lacking on certain key 'financial

indicators, such as the average
rate of return on capital.

Low profitability in meat pro-

ducts is seen as causing par-

ticular concern.

The committee gives a warn-
ing that, although the indus-

try’s balance of trade has
improved. future growth
through import saving and in-

creased exports depends on the
industry's international com-
petitiveness.

Suzuki to sell specialist vehicles in UK
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

ANOTHER JAPANESE manu-
facturer. Suzuki, enters the UK
market for specialist vehicles
today—a move bound to cause
concern among established
importers.

Suzuki, better known for its

motorcycles, is offering a light

van. a pick-up truck and two
versions of a four-wheel-drive

vehicle in Britain.

Mr. John Turner, managing
director uf lhe company set up
to market the vehicles, said he
expected about 1.500 would be
sold this year “ and I expect
our allocation will remain small
for same years to come.”
The new marketing company,

Suzuki K1B) Cars, is ultimately
owned by Mr. Gerald Runson’s
Heron Corporation through its

Heron-Suzuki subsidiary, a

motorbike importer.

Heron-Suzuki sells about
40,000 to 50,000 motor-cycles a

yeari giving it a. 20 per cent
market share and a £30m annual
turnover, thus providing a use-

ful base for the cars business.
Otherwise, as Mr. Turner
admitted: “It would be difficult

to justify commercially • our
launch into the four-wheel
vehicle market in the short-

term."
Heron-Suzuki have been work-

ing towards 'the .launch since

1974 and it was “unfortunate
that it has come at a politically

inopportune moment," he added.
Japanese cur and light com-

mercial vehicle makers have
agreed to take a prudent view

of the UK market, which is

generally taken to mean they
will restrict shipments and not
allow their market share to rise
above present levels.

This mean’s that established
importers will have to give up
sales— albeit reluctantly— to
make way for Suzuki. Later this

year, Daihatsu cars will be
launched in the UK for the first

time.

truck, £L959y are aimed at
small traders wanting to take
light loads up to 500 kg (1,100
lb) on short urban journeys.
They compete almost directly
with small Honda vans, also
imported from Japan.
The four-wheel-drive vehicle,

the' LJ-80 with a removable
canvas top at £2,900, and the
U80V, at £3.350, are likely to

interest farmers and others who
Suzuki is one of the smaller: - w*nt a more economical and

Japanese car makers, with a
forecast 1979 output of 300.0Q0
four-wheel-drive vehicles. AH
the new-to-Britain vehicles iise

the same 797 cc, four cylinder,

four stroke, water-cooled Suzuki
engine.
The ST-80V van. priced at

£2,270, and the ST-80K pick-up

smaller cross-country vehicle
than is presently available in
the UK.

“Kill us, and you kill the
manufacturing industries which
depend on us for their raw
material."

British tanners could not
afford to boy British hides
because overseas companies
whose industries were
“politically protected” outbid
them.

“ What material we have
bought cannot be sold economic-
ally because our markets hate
been invaded by countries which
effectively ban imports of
finished leather, ban exports, of
raw materials and can thus
undercut us."
He warned against unilateral

British action, urged by leather
workers’ trade unions and some
tanners, because of danger of
disrupting delicate relations

with the European industry.

Leather goods manufacturers
in Britain and Europe who had
been reluctant to back the
tanners should realise that if

the tanning industry died they
too would quickly succumb.
“How could any leather

industry survive without a
sound domestic source?"

Free trade call

Appealing for reinstatement
of “free trade" in. leather and
leather goods, Mr. Patrick said
that until this was achieved
Britain should be given protec-

tion from the ravages of
artificially-priced leathers com-
ing to Europe from countries
which would not give Euro-
peans access to their markets.

Countries which refused to
sell their raw materials should
be refused access to EEC
supplies, and the Community
protected from those countries’
applying both policies, denying
access to their raw materials
and their markets.
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month to its lowest level for. average output of JJ502m barrels
many years. a day, an increase of 43,110

The figures in the Department tarrej* * day over Januaiy.

of Energy's latest bulletin on Wrth 12 fields now on stream,

energy trends, Si be of par- the UK is the world's 13th

ticular concern to the Govern- ,
lorsest oil producer and should

meat. reach self-sufficiency in erode

1n oil production by the second

Generating Board to burn an
extra 5.5m tonnes of coal htis

year, a total of some 80m tonnes,

to reduce oil consumption. The
Government hopes this will be a
major step in reducing oil con-

Consumption of natural gas
from December to February
was 19.7 per cent higher than

a- year earlier. About half the
increase is attributed to the
colds* weather, while gas

.
is

also taking a growing share of
sumption this year by 5 per cent.’ iSKfuelmarket-
This is the target agreed by all Total inland energy consump-

the world's major mdsutrialised tion from November to January
countries in response to the was 2.4 per cent higher than
three-month loss of oil exports aver the same period 12 months
from Iran. -ago. Most of the increase

According to the department, occurred in January because of

deep-mined coal production fell the very cold weather,
by 2.9 per cent to 28.9m tonnes m The British National Oil

in the three months to the end Corporation, Chart erhoose
of February, compared with the Petroleum and Ultramar yester-

same period last year ' day signed a definitive agree-

Open-cast production, badly ment for the 594.5m purchase
hit fay the harsh winter, fell of Ashland Oil's 5.4 per cent
1.7 per cent. The total drop in interest in the North Sea Thistle

output for the three months was
3J9 per cent

Total consumption of coal
during the period rose by 2.7

Field. BNOC has taken 50 per

cent of the new interest while
Charterhouse and Ultramar
each have 25 per cent.

Ulster site studied for

synthetic rubber plant
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

DUPONT (UK) is to invest*- manufacturer at Maydown.
gate the possibility of establish- . Hypalon, used in construction

ing a new synthetic rubber plant- and mechanical and automotive

on tfae site of its manufacturing engineering, is fully resistant

facility at Maydown, near Loo-, to ozone and has a higher heat

donderry. . resistance than Neoprene.
The U-S.-owned company is The Northern Ireland Depart-

seeking a European location for meat of Commerce is. anxious

the manufacture of Hypatqn that jobs should come to Lon-

synthetic rubber, a product tot donderry, an area of high un-

developed in the 1950s and pjre- employment, and will shortly

seatiy manufactured at Beau-
mont, Texas. Extra capacity Co

meet a growing world demand
for Hypalon is urgently needed.

The Maydown feasibility atady

will take the remainder of the

year, and a decision should be
made by the start of next year.

A plant in Ulster would add
another 200 ‘jobs to Duponts
existing lab.our force there of

1,800, and would employ several

hundred in construction.

Other European sites will be
studied, but Maydown is

regarded as the most likely

location because of the com-
pany’s impressive developments
in synthetic rubber technology
there.

Equipment and raw materials

used in Hypalon production are
similar to those for Neoprene
synthetic rubber, is already

begin negotiations with Dupont
about the level of Government
assistance that would be given
for the pHfiect
The department - is also

negotiating with an American
engineering group, which so far
'has not been named, about the
establishment of a new plant in
Ulster which would give em-
ployment to 600. The most likely
location is Craigavon. % “new
city " area about 30 miles from
Belfast

Tyne expansion
DFDS DANISH SEAWAYS is

'

double the size of its Tyneside
offices later this year, at a cose

of £60,000. Last year more than
104.000 passengers with almost
20.000 cars sailed in the com-
pany’s vessels.

SIX

share

turnover
BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

THE UK‘s six largest public

companies in sales terms

account for a quarter of the

total annual turnover uf the

1,550 industrial concents quoted

on the London Stock Exchange.

Jordan and Sons, researchers

and compilers of company in-

formation, say in the latest

edition of Britain's Quoted In-

dustrial Companies, that halt

the total turnover is attribut-

able to the top 40 companies,

and 180 companies account for

four' fifths or all sales;

• Jordan notes that in sales,

the top 10 companies account

for about three tenths oF all

net tangible -assets and a

similar proportion of pre-tax

profits. All those figures show
little change over the previous

year.
Total turnover increased by

almost 13 per cent to .
£85.3bn,

and pre-tax- profits rose by a

tenth to £12.34bn.
.

, ,

British Petroleum. Shell

Transport- and -Trading. Im-
perial Chemical Industries and
JELA.T..: 1 Industries occupy the

first four places in the tables

showing companies with the

highest pre-tax profits and
largest net tangible assets.

Geers Gross, the advertising

company, .takes the honours as

the company with the highest

profitability, with a return on
net tangible assets of 124 per
cent

Britain's Quoted Industrial

Companies, 1979, a Jordan
Surrey (£14^0).

Councils back

Humber
Bridge toll cut
By Rhyi David

THE THREE Yorkshire county
councils have decided to support
moves by Humberside to secure

a cut in the tolls proposed for

the £6Gm Humber Bridge.

They accented a report by
Humberside County Council ex-

pressing concern that if the pro-

posed charges are implemented,
they might inhibit use of the
bridge potentially important n>

rite area’s economic -and social

development ./
The report argues that the

bridge should not be seen as

purely • of local significance.

Seven! international companies
had indicated that they were
considering large investments in
the area and said that the Hum-
ber Bridge wasimpoftant in the

area's favour.
• The proposed tolls, subject to

^review in the light of construe-
'
to delays and inflation, are:

rs, between 80p and £1.20:

Bat commercial, £1.50- £2.

heavy commercial. . £3-£6.50:
bus&j and coaches. £3-34.50.

WILSON COMMITTEE HEARS FROM MR. GORDON RICHARDSON
.\

-

Ferranti computerswillcontinueto .

controlthe generation, of electricityin
j

Britain'spowerstationsanditstransmission
*

and distributionthroughoutthe land,

Perrantiinstrmnentswillwatchoverthe
demandforelectricitybyBritishindustiyand

Ferrantimeters willrecordtheconsumption

of electricityinBritishhomes.

Perrantitechnologyis spreadingthe

electrical load.

Confidence, commitment, steady

growth.That's Ferrantitoday.

rcnantilinutcd, HoHimrood,Lancashire OL97JS

FERRANTI
Sellingtechnology

Governor explains Bank of England’s roles
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

AN EXPLANATION and
defence of the different roles
and functions of the Bank .of
England was given by Mr. Gor-
don Richardson, the Governor,
in his oral evidence

1

to the Wil-
son Committee on the workings
of. City institutions, published
last night
In the evidence Mr. Richard-

son said the Bank was not con-
scious of any conflict between
the roles and functions it per-
formed.

In particular, he sought to
rebut suggestions that the Bank
was unduly sensitive to overseas,
and especially foreign cerrtriQ

bank, opinion. He said that
given the economic and finanrini

interdependence.of the world, it

was inevitable that central banks
should maintain dose contact
“And the Government also,

through its many contacts with
external financial authorities,
has the same sensitiveness,” he
added, while arguing none of

this represented undue sensitive-
ness.

Mr. Richardson also main-
tained that, “the combination of
central bank and supervisory
agency is a much more effective

way of supervision and has no
disadvantages for the opera-
tions.”

The Governor said he had
great difficulty in understanding
the meaning of suggestions that
“there is a conflict between the
Bank’s role as the agent of
Government in ti*» markets, and
what Is described as its role, or
sometimes semi-official role, -of

spokesman for the city.

“The general role it has in the
City is really a role of leader-

ship. It is a role of which the
aim and object Is to seek to

make effective the various
organisations in the City which
produce their diverse contribu-

tions.
M

It is plain that the City in

its various parts is well able to

he spokesman for itself,” he said,

citing the submissions made
about the Banking Bill.

Overall, Mr. Richardson said

he.did not “ feel that there are

any circumstances in which the

roles that X or the Bank are

called upon to perform put me
into any kind of conflict of in-

terest or dilemma.”
In a discussion of monetary

policy. Mr. Richardson said the
supplementary special deposit
or corset scheme was devised
because the Bank thought
“rather than restrict lending
directly it was better to go for
the point where the expansion
was taking place fastest. We
thought also it would be less

constricting in the management
of portfolios than would a direct
control on lending”
The same theme is taken up

in other new evidence from the
Treasury. Mr. Michael Bridge-
man. an under secretary in
charge of the Home Finance
Group, told the committee that
by providing a safety-net
beneath other more direct
measures, both monetary and
fiscal, the corset could “itself
give reassurance to the market
and so help the effectiveness of
the market related actions.”

He admitted that the corset
inhibited competition and
diverted business into possibly

less efficient channels. “It is

probably true of this and any
other direct control that with
time it becomes .less effective

in achieving its purpose, as ways
round it develop—in a fairly

sophisticated financial system
this is inevitable—and at the
same time its costs in terms
of distortions of the system
increases.”

On monetary control as a

whole, Mr. Bridgeman said: “A
workable system Yes, a perfect

system No, a system capable

of improvement."
In particular, he referred to

the worrying problem that while

for macro-economic policy pur-

pose it was probably sufficient

that monetary control is exer-

cised over a period of say, nine

months to a year, the markets
have ” a habit of being fixated

by short-term movements."
“This on occasion produces

perverse reactions. I think that

there is a major problem.
Market education might help,
say through the way we our-
selves behave ta try to get
people to focus on the longer
term, and the underlying trend
in the movement of the mone-
tary aggregates rather than the
month-to-month one

”

Mr, Peter Middleton, the
under secretary responsible for

the Finance Economic Unit,

commented that “ the real

difficulty is that policy is never
constant. Ministers are chang-
ing bath their basic objectives,

particularly the weight which
they tend to 'assign - to getting
inflation down and to problems
of getting output up. In pur-
suing this policy they tend to

take different intermediate
objectives from time to time.
In particular, the exchange rate

has assumed greater or less

importance, in our policy
throughout the period. So we
have:-

1

to have a .. monetary
system which we feel we can
both .

control and adjust in
relation to ministers’ desires to

'

change their policy objectives.”

Mr. Middleton argued - that
the impact of the -corset .was
not wholly optical - since one
result was that the exchange
rate firmed and it affected sales

of public sector debt .

He stressed that “ the sole
object of publishing a target
.rather than pursuing an in-

ternal monetary, objective is to

say something about your policy
which Is supposed to, he affect-

ing. expectations- so that if. you
get deviations, the market can
expect, a •_ fairly wide policy
response. One of the things that

-

the corset does is to reassure
the market that that sort of
response Is there."

Self-regulation is defended
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

BOTH THE Trade Department
and the Stock Exchange de-
livered eloquent defences of the
self-regulation of British securi-
ties market in oral evidence to
the Wilson Committee.

Their thesis was only mildly
queried by committee members,
who, on the other hand appeared
rather more sceptical about the
Stock Exchange’s need to re-

main the unchallenged central
market.

“The conclusion at the
moment,” said Mr. P. A. R.
Brown of the department, “is
that we have in the mixture of
self-regulatory responsibility
statutory power something
which approximates very closely

in the conditions of this country
to the effects which are intended
to be produced by haying an
SEC.”
Mr. Brown said that the sys-

tem gave no cause for “much
sustainable criticism,” He
argued that a U.S. style securi-
ties and Exchange Commission
would be hard to duplicate in
Britain because It would be a
“ fundamental departure in our
constitutional terms ” to give
such a Government department
the SEC’s freedom (torn parlia-

mentary control. He added that
ministers of the Labour Govern-
ment were against the idea of
an SEC in Britain.
Mr. Nicholas Goodison, the

chairman of the Stock Exchange,
said of the mix of non-statutory
control with statutory backing.
“ It is flexible, it is quick, it is

effective, and of course it does

not cost the public a penny.”
Turning to the recently

established Council for the
Securities Industry Mr. Goodi-
son said: “I do not think you
should look for radical and
quick changes as a result of the
CSI” *but rather “insurance
that the process oF non-statutory
regulation will go on evolving.”
He revealed that the CSI

would look after the new EEC
code of conduct for dealers in
securities, that it had already
reviewed the SETs revised list-

ing agreement to be published
at the end of this year, that it

was studying the over-the-
counter markets, and that it was
“ considering the possibility * oL.
a code of practice for issuing
houses.

Trading
The committee pressed both

witnesses on the case for and
against allowing other forms of
security trading to become

-

established alongside the Stock
Exchange.
ARIEL, the computerised

trading system owned by the
accepting houses was constantly
proposed as a potentially valid
competitor, and there were
questions about the need for an
over-the-counter market as well.
Mr. Brown said that the

removal of constraints which
have hindered the emergence
of an over-thocounter market
seemed “ pretty undesirable,”
though he did not rule out the
emergence of such a market in
Britain.

Professor Bain, who has con-

sistently been this committee's
most active inquisitor, asked the
Stock Exchange chairman
whether there was not an incon-
sistency between- the. desire to
preserve the Stock Exchange as
the central market for British
securities and the desire u>
compete in providing a market
for securities overseas. Did nat

:

international competition imply
fragmentation? Mr. Goodison
conceded that it might hut
argued nevertheless' that "ex-
cessive fragmentation has
clangers for adequate regula-
tion.”

The committee asked whether
the declinq in the number of
jobbers bad yet effected tin*

liquidity and compctitivity of
the markot Sir David Orr
asked; “If you eventually get
down to the throe or four
jobbersdoes not the system then
break down and dais not the
logical development then go - to
direct dealing by brokers?"
Mr. Goodison replied: " If we

thought there was not adequate
competition hi the . market we
would take steps to change the
dealing system. I do not believe
m answer to. the second part of
your question that ' that'
necessarily implies • a -dual
capacity system.

I think it could te that we
would have to devisv soak form
oE system which tried to keep
the capacities (of market matt
ing and. broking) separate.
Whether in fact inlOor IS.'

years time it would be jxussibte,
I do not know.” ' Y
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Ambulance settlement

ends health dispute
BY PAUUNE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

TSE TEN-WEEK-OLD pay dis-

pute affecting all the major
groups of employees in the
health service came to an end
yesterday when unions finally

accepted a pay offer to Britain’s
17,000 ambulancemen.

’’Formal agreement on the 9
POr cent offer with £1 in

advance of a comparability
study followed a staff side

meeting in which the National
Union of Public Employees was
again outvoted by the other

th-ree healt hservice unions. Tbe
decision was taken by 11 votes

to eight

The union, which has con-
ducted a lone campaign of con-

tinuing industrial action by its

health service members in

pursuit of a better deal over a

fortnight, said it would call off

selective action by members in

the ambulance service “ as soon
as possible."

On Wednesday it decided to
end action by hospital ancillary

workers after being similarly
outvoted on the unions’ staff

negotiating body.

It was also outvoted by other
unions earlier this week when
agreement was reached on a

9 per cent deal for 400,000
nurses and midwives but with
£2.50 on acocunt ahead of a
comparability study.

The union has come under
mounting pressure over the past
week to toe the majority line

with other health service anions
in the run-up to a general
election.

The Confederation of Health
Service Employees, the General
and Municipal Workers Union
and the Transport and General
Workers Union were anxious to

see the deal signed before the
election.

It was also felt that time was

running short for compiling
evidence to be submitted to the
Standing Commission on Fay
Comparability. Any further
payment to public service

workers will be made in two
stages in August this year and
April, 1980.

The ambulancemen are hop-
ing to be given emergency
status in pay alongside the
police and firemen. Yesterday’s
decision should lead to a gradual
return to normal working but
uncertainty remains as to how
quickly tbe special problems of
the South Glamorgan and
Gloucestershire ambulance ser-

vices will be resolved.

In both cases, health authori-

ties have taken a tough line
and refused to pay ambulance-
men who refused to return to
normal working. This has led
tot he withdrawal of emergency
services as welL

Union row hits

nursing college
BY PAUUNE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

Print union advertising boycott

was unlawful, QC declares
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE National Graphical Asso-
ciation's boycott of organisa-

tions advertising in the
Nottingham Evening Post was
unlawful at common law, Mr.
Peter Scott. QC, told the Court
of Appeal yesterday.

The union and the newspaper
are in dispute over recognition.

Newspapers and several lead-

ing advertisers are opposing an
appeal by the NGA after a High
Court temporary order on the
union to lift its blacking.

-;Mr. Scott, on behalf of
national newspapers, submitted
that the union's conduct was an
inducement to break employ-
ment contracts between national
newspapers and their NGA men,
it was unlawful as an interfer-
ence with the business of
national newspapers; it might
be an inducement to break con-
tracts between the newspapers
and their advertisers; and It

was an interference with the
freedom of the Press.

He was addressing Lord
Denning, Master of the Bolls;
Lord Justice Lawton; and Lord
Justice Geoffrey Lane.
Tbe union. Mr. Scott said, had

instructed members not to
handle copy from organisations
that advertised in the Notting-
ham Evening Post
He continued that it was not

uncommon for a party suffering
damage to seek a temporary
injunction, as had the news-
papers, pending determination
of the dispute. The temporary
injunction involved not injustice
to the NGA
He attacked the union’s asser-

tion that its rule about members
not assisting an “antagonistic
employer” was incorporated in
the men's employment contracts.

Many NGA members at the
Nottingham paper carried on
working when called on to take

industrial action. They had
been expelled from tbe union
but were still working for the
newspaper and were among the
group of people for whom the
NGA claimed the right to
negotiate.

Although the NGA had
agreed in 1973 to reinstate
expelled members, it had still

not done so.

The explanation that the
union offered, Mr. Scott said,

was that management would not
allow a union official to give
expelled members copies of re-

joining forms. “I say this is a

pretext.”
|

It had become Increasingly
\

obvious that the case concerned
Press freedom. The union said

that it was not its policy to
interfere with the freedom of
the Press, but that assertion was
contradicted by the evidence.

The hearing continues today.

THE Royal College of Nursing
has become entangled in a row-

over union recognition a few
weeks before if debates affilia-

tion to the TUC. '

The confrontation with a sec-

tion of its staff came to a head
recently when the college's

council decided to reorganise
the RCN Staff Association as a

negotiating' body.- It refused to
recognise other unions, in par-

ticular the TUC-affitiated Asso-

ciation of Scientific, Technical
and Managerial Staffs.

'

The RCN and ASTMS have
been at loggerheads for two
years after clashes between
their representatives on joiftt

area health authority negotiat-

ing bodies.

In some cases ASTMS nego-

tiators refused to sit down at

joint meetings with RCN repre-

sentatives present A new- joint

consultative procedure, allowing
non-affiliated unions to share
the same negotiating table with

affiliated ones has only just

been finalised.

Is the latest row, ASTMS has
threatened to refer -the matter
to the Advisor; Conciliation and
Arbitration Service under sec-

tion II of the Employment Pro-

tection Act Tbe union has also

warned of industrial action.

But so far the council has
stood firm on its derision,

apparently on the grounds that

membership of ASTMS is too

small. It has about a dozes mem-
bers in the Labour relations

department of the ROT'S London
headquarters, while ihe_ staff

association claims nearly 50 per

cent of the total 250 staff.

The RCN said yesterday that

high-level talks were going on.

These are likely to include con-

sideration of the embarrassing
position the RCN might be in

should its annual conference
debate on TUC affiliation on 23
April lead to an application to

Vthe TUC this year.

NATSOPA leaders

called in by Times
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

TIMES NEWSPAPERS manage-
ment yesterday asked national
officials of the National Society
of Operative Printers. Graphical
and Media Personnel .'to inter-

vene In part of the negotiations
which it is hoped will lead to a
resumption of publictaion next
month.

The request to NATSOPA
leaders has been made follow-

ing lack of progress in talks

with the union's 540-string

Sunday Times machine chapel
(office section). A meeting
between management and chapel
representatives on Tuesday-
ended with both sides unhappy
about the outcome.

This is the first occasion cn
which Times Newspapers
management has referred a

problem to a union headquarters
for assistance since it resumed
negotiations on the basis of a

formula agreed with Mr. Albert
Booth, Employment Secretary,

earlier this month.

Although the resumption of
negotiations provided the first

breakthrough since publication
of The Times, the Sunday
Times and the Times supple-
ments was suspended on
November 30 there is no cer-
tainty that the talks will

succeed. At this stage negotia-
tors are not prepared to des-
cribe themselves as optimistic.

Under the formula . reached

with Mr. Booth, the negotiations

are aimed at a resumption of
publication by April 17. Issues
unresolved by April 7 will be
referred to the Advisory. Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Ser-
vice. This is. however, for
efforts to be made at concilia-

tion and not for binding
arbitration.

Perkins

workers

walkout
Financial Times Reporter

KEY WORKERS walked out

_at the Perkins diesel engine

"plant in Peterborough yester-

day In a pay dispute. The
strike halted production in
many areas and most of the
2,000 nlghtshift workers were
made idle.

Shop stewards representing
7400 workers at the factory

are demanding increases on
their basic rates, more pay for

holidays and overtime and an
additional increase to give
them parity with Massey Fer-
guson workers in Coventry.
The package would eost £39 a
week.

Imminent
. Perkins’ reply Is Imminent
and although no details have
been reiased, it is expected to
be well short of the men’s
claim. Shop stewards have
called a mass meeting lor
today to discuss the reply.

Pay parity has been an
emotive issue at the plant for

six years and the claim has
been put forward each year
without success, in spite of

industrial action which dosed'
the plant for a month in 1973.

Final offer

of 31%
to oilmen
THE 1,500 construction wor-

kers at a Highland oil plat-

form yard who have been on
strike for almost two months
have been given a final offer

of a 3} per cent increase on
top of the 5 per cent accepted

last November.

The offer came after meet-

ings in London between
senior management of the

company. Highlands Fabrica-

tors, and union officials. NoVf

the offer will be put to a mass,

meeting of the workforce.
.

UNION ELECTION REACTIONS

Tory win ‘would

hit TUC talks’
THE CURRENT round

-
of

Government-TUC talks bad been
constructive; laying the basis

for an agreed economic assess-

ment in the future, Mr. Clive

Jenkins said yesterday.

But the general secretary of

the Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial
Staffs, said he presumed the
return of 9 Tory Government in

May would mean the inevitable

end of Mich talks.
*

Mr. Jenkins, a member of the

TUC economic committee, was
introducing bis union’s

quarterly economic review,

which criticises the Govern-
ment's current economic policy

as “focussed entirely on seek-

ing to reduce inflation.” Other
objectives, the review says,

“have been abandoned or sub-

ordinated tn this aim.”
Rather than seeking higher

growth and a return to full

employment through an expan-

sionary fiscal policy, the Chan-

cellor. Mr. Denis Healey, was
“ leaving these objectives to the

whims of the market” and to

factors outside Treasury control.

"The Government must take

action to gain control over the

economy rather than have

passive responsibility, must
reassert its objectives in terms

of higher output and employ*
meat and embark on a refla-

tionary strategy.”

The association's review—pre-
pared In expectation of a full

Budget next week—calls on the
Government to take account of
the employment-creation effects

of public expenditure. A £2bn
increase in areas like the. health

service and housing, could

directly create 400.000 jobs,

with others in supplier Indus-

tries.

A call for import controls is

repeated, and yesterday Mr.

Jenkins said he hoped this

would become an issue in the 1

election,- The review says that
'

the vital sectors for controls are ,

motor vehicles and components,
scientific ' equipment, machine l

torts, footwear, clothing, apodal
.steels and consumer electrical

goods.
Controls should be imposed

through import
.

.

penetration

ceilings and should “dLs-
,

criminate particularly against

unfair foreign competition and
countries which -* persistently

have exported their unemploy-
ment problem.” The system

'

could . .be monitored through
(

sector working parties and the i

monthly TUC meetings with the

Government.

Murray confident

BY CHRISTIAN TYUER, LABOUR EDITOR

THE NEW understanding

between the TUC and the

Government that had emerged

from a “ rough winter” was the

wav for Britain to win -through,

Mrl Len Murray. TUC general

secretary, said yesterday.

Speaking from Brussels, Mr.

Murray said he was sure that

Labour’s defeat in the confi-

dence vote did not mean it

would be beaten at the polls.

“A joint agreement to work
over the next threo years to

bring inflation down to 5 per

cent, the agreed programme for

an annual review of economic

.

Issues with monthly meetings to
{

monitor progress, and the new ;

agreed arrangements for de-

termining sensitive pay prob-

lems in some public services,

are all signs that long-term i

commonaenso solutions can he f

found, however difficult the

immediate problems may he.

“This sort of understanding

is obviously the way forward for
j

both sides of Industry
”

Mr. Murray said tho Labour
Government was entitled to look

to the country for support, and

he was confident it would get it

ENERGY REVIEW; THE NORTH SEA BY KEVIN DONE

Licensing policy under the microscope

CONDITIONAL AWARDS OF 6th ROUND BLOCKS
(BNOC has majority interest In each licence)

Phillips Petroleum Explore*
‘ ,tw' ”*

WITH THE conditional award
this week of 42 new exploration
blocks on the UK continental
shelf, the Government is clearly
hoping that the latest round of
licensing can be completed in
time for the new acreage to
give a belated boost to explora-
tion activity before the end of
the year.

Before the licence awards can
be confirmed, however, compli-
cated negotiations must still be
completed between the oil com-
panies and the Department of
Energy on a detailed work pro-
gramme for each block. And
the companies must also com-
plete a Joint Onerating Agree-
riient with the British National
Oil Corporation. As the chief

executive of one successful oil

company applicant said yester-

day: “It's one thing to apply
for acreage, but it's an entirely

different matter to agree on how
many wells you are going to

drill. A lot of people are busy
securing acreage, but it’s not
clear what work they will take
on.”
;ln its relatively short life the

North Sea oil industry, and in

particular the supply and
service companies, have suffered
badly from wildly fluctuating

rates of activity. Successive
Governments have tried to even
out the pattern of work, but
with little obvious success.

After the massive distribution
in.-the Fourth Round under the
Tories in 1971-72, when a total

of 232 blocks were awarded out
of the 421 blocks originally
offered, there was a long hiatus
once the industry had digested
the new acreage. More recently
the Labour Government has
established a licensing policy of

offering small allocations of new
territory at about IS month
levels.

/.Licensing policy has bee*
used as a major tool in Govern-
ments’ attempts to control the
rate of exploration and develop-

ment work as well as to gain a
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greater equity stake for the
State in the country's offshore

oil industry. As a result in

the Fifth Round, which was
offered in 1976/77. the British
National Oil Corporation was
given an automatic majority
stake in all new licences.

Original! 71 blocks were offered,

but only 44 of these were finally

awarded. In the present Sixth
Round- this policy has -been
continued. A total of 46 blocks
were offered last August—the
smallest licensing round since
exploration began in 1964—-and
42 have now been conditionally
awarded.

As the tables show, it has
been taking longer to develop

the later North Sea dis-

coveries. In most oil provinces
it has been found that later

finds have normally been

exploited more quickly than
earlier discoveries because of
the rapid gain in experience
and the development of tech-
nology. According to Mr. Peter
Gaffney, of the Dallas-based
petroleum consultants Gaffney
and Cline, many of the delays
can be put down to legislative

change and uncertainty. But
he maintains that the UK North
Sea is- still one of the most
attractive exploration provinces
in the world, even with the
threat of increased rates of
petroleum revenue tax and
tighter licensing conditions.

Even without a General Elec-
tion this year it was inevitable
that licensing policy would
come in for a detailed
re-examination.
To help in its re-assessment

the Department of Energy has

already asked the oil companies
and the British National Oil
Corporation to submit their
ideas on how licensing policy
could best be changed-

Through the UK Offshore
Operators Association, the oil

companies have already made
their views abundantly clear.

According to the last UKOOA
paper submitted to the Depart-
ment on the development of the
UK continental shelf. “ a con-
tinuing provision of good
exploration acreage is necessary
to maintain a satisfactory level
of exploration activity, Le.,
60-95 drillable prospects per
year. The policy for the last
two rounds has been to offer

very few blocks (7146) every
two years, compared with a
rate corresponding to an
average of 442 blocks every two

years in the previous four
rounds of licensing"

Such exhortations care-
fully ignore the fact that
all oil companies like to have
the maximum acreage passible

"in the bank.” The allocation

of territory alone does not
ensure that companies will

rush to drill all their new
blocks. Indeed in the last

round the obligatory work
programmes agreed with the
Department only called for
about 50 initial wells to be
drilled on the 44 blocks. And
companies have up to seven
years to comply with this

obligation.

Lord Kearton, the chairman
of BNOC, differs with the
UKOOA approach on a more
fundamental point In reply to

the call for more exploration
acreage. Lord Kearton says
simply: “ The short question
is what acreage?” Two-thirds of
tbe acreage that anyone
thought was reasonably promis-
ing has been licensed in the
first four rounds.

“The idea of treating the
number of exploration wells
drilled as a virility symbol is

misguided. Tbe problem is how
to develop the oil that has
already been located, not to

find more," Lord Kearton said
yesterday. “There are 8-llbn
barrels of oil to the West of the
Shetlands but no one has any
idea of how to get at them. The
idea of finding oil in bigger
accumulations than we are
already sitting on is not logical.

We must find ways of develop-
ing tbe smaller accumulations,
where there are no schemes at

the moment”
Lord Kearton is now question-

ing the whole idea of having
formal licensing rounds, which
are inevitably long drawn out
procedures. The present round
will take at least a year from
acreage being offered to blocks
finally being awarded. He

Suggests a system in which com-
panies would be free to 'come
forward with applications for
new acreage, whenever they
feel they have identified an
attractive prospect—in effect

one continuous licensing round.

The Department is likely to
reject such a scheme on the
grounds that it would hardly
offer full and fair opportunities
to all companies to bid for all

acreage. But it will probably
be much more eager to look at
ideas for prompting companies
to explore more rigorously on
those blocks already licensed.

“ The amount of acreage
lying fallow from previous
rounds is enormous.” said Lord
Kearton. “The area that has
never been explored using
today’s more modern technology
is very big. and far greater than
what is being allocated in the
present round. Companies like
to have acreage in the bank, but
they are not all running to work
on It” Mechanisms do exist in
present legislation which would
allow the Government to

encourage companies to be a
little more rigorous in drilling
their existing allocations. But
the system is cumbersome and
has never been -activated.

The present financial penalty,
for companies holding on to
acreage ratber than relinquish-
ing it to the Government is very
small. .

It is also becoming clear that
BNOC is not particularly keen
on being saddled with a 51 per
cent equity interest in. every
new block allocated.. It would
like to be able to exercise some
discretion according to its judg-
ment of the worth of a parti-
cular area. This approach might
deflect Mr. Anthony Wedgwood
Benn, the Energy Secretary’s,
aim of increasing the State’s

equity holding in licensed ter-

ritory. but it could help reduce
the rather outlandish size cf
BNOC’s future exploration

ill lips

tion UK, Hispanoil UK. Cen-

tury Power and Light-—73/7;
Phillips Pefrrtenm Explora-

tion UK, Fina Exploration,

Afdp (UK), Century Power
and Light, Ultramar Explora-

tion. The British Electric

Traction Company—13/30:

Occidental of Britain Incor-

porated. Getty Oil (Britain),

Allied Chemical (GB), Thom-
son Scottish Petroleum-r-^

13/28; * \
Monsanto, Amerada Explore- ^

tion, Cbarterhall Oil—73/9
(S.W.);
-Tenneco GB, Albright and

Wilson—20/6;
Ultramar Exploration,

Houston Data Venture (UK),
Canadian Pacific Oil and Gas
of Canada (UK)—13/29;

Mobil North Sea—209/3,
309/13. 16/18;
Unocal Exploration and

Production Company—13/12;

Arpet Petroleum—20/1,
14/26;
Pan Ocean Oil (UK), Bow

Valley Exploration. Kerr
McGee Oil (UK), LL and E
(GB), Siebens OR and Gas
(UK), Canadian Ashland
(UK)—16/3b;

Swedish Petroleum—73/1*;
Chevron Petroleum Com-

pany, Id Petroleum—73/8;
Trieentrol North Sea, Black- .

friars Oil Company, Hamilton
Bros. Oil Company (GB),
Hamilton Bros. Petroleum
(UK), Hamilton Bros. Ex-

ploration (UK), Hispanoil

(UK), Oil Exploration (Scot-

land), Swedish Petroleum—
298/23;

“

V Bttrnuh Oil Exploration,
Charterhouse Petroleum
Development, Petroswede

- ((JK). . Canadian Industrial

Gas (UK), DSM ' Hydro-
carbons, Norsk Hydro Oil and
Gas—20/2;
Amoco UK Pfctrtieum.BGC,

Mobil North Sea—85/28*,
72/20, 73/16% 85/23, 85/24

V and 87/11;

% BP Petroleum Development
«-208/15;

iolf Oil Corporation—

J/6;
Placid Oil (GB). Ensearch.

International Exploration—
74/2. 23/11 and 73/12;

BGCi\8merada Exploration,
Texas Eastern (UK)—42/27,
47/3c. 47/* and 47/9b;
BGC. Amec© UK Petroleum

—208/19, 268/3 and 208/24;
*BGC—-214/26, 74/1;

Cloff Oil, CCP North Sea
Associates, Stratton Oil Ex-
ploration—20/8;

Total Oil Marine^ Deminex
Oil and Gas (UK), Piet Petro-
leum—208/26*;

Shell (UK)—209/7 and
206/2;
UP Petroleum Development,

Total OU, Marine, Elf Oil

Exploration -and Production,
Aquitaine Oil (UK)—83/29;
•No BNOC participation — BGC
Store-ownad

.

budget This could well reach
£?5m a year or more in the

1980s. just on the UK Continen-

tal Shelf.

One of the novel features of
the latest licensing round was
that oil companies were asked
to bid to carry some of BNOC’s
exploration costs or to offer it

added equity. The carrying of
“"costs could prove attractive, but
the offer of increased equity
would In effect bump up
BNOC's exploration costs even
further—14

a reverse carry ”

—

and might well be abandoned.
Cl off Oil, for instance, which
has been awarded block 20/8 in
the North Sea, offered a total
of 65 per cent equity to BNOC.

but it appears the offer may be
spurned in favour of a simple

51 per cent BNQC majority.

The detailed future of licens-

ing policy will clearly depend
greatly - on the next
Secretary of State lor
Energy. If the Tories win the
election the chance of Mr. Tom
King, the Conservative Party
energy spokesman, taking the
job are held by colleagues In
be quite good;. But Mr. Peter
Walker is also fancied for . the
post, and Mr. John Nott, the
shadow Trade Minister, appears
to be in the running. But then
his name is being mentioned for
most jobs.

‘
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VISITTHESCOTTISHNEWTOWNS IN LONDON
Over BOO companies have already found what they were

looking for in Scotland's NewTowns.

A plentih.il supply oflabour, both industrial and clerical.

.Excellent industrial relations.

Pirst class communications, both internal and

international _ .

A wide variety ofpremises and sites.

SIGHT BY

.

TRAFALGAR SQUARE

financial incentives that are unsurpassed anywhere in Britain.
-

Find yout way to the Scottish NewTowns office at

19 Cbckspur Street (just round the corner from Trafalgar

Square), andwe think you’ll find what your company's
looking for, too.

ContactJack Beckett, our resident Director; for our
new colour brochure.

THE SCOTTISH NEWTOWNS
19 Cockspur Street, LondonSW1Y 5BL. Teh 01-930263L

For advertising details

please ring

01-248 8000

Extn. 7008

LOCAL

AUTHORITY

BONDS
Every Saturday the

Financial Times

publishes a table

giving details of

Local Authority Bonds
on offer to the public.

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS
March 29 [Week ago Month ago

BACON
Danish A.l per Ion ...

British A.l per ton ...

. Irish Special per ion...
Ulster A.l per tonfl ...

BUTTER
NZ per 20 kg
English per cwtt
Danish salted per. cwtt

CHEESE1
NZ per tonne
English Cheddar trade

per tonne
EGGS*
Home produced:

Size 4
Size 2

BEEF
Scottish killed sides
cx-KKCF

Eire forequarters
LAMB

1,090

1.085

2.035

1.090

1.035 .

2.035

1;140
-

1.065

1.065 .

1.065

14.ll/li24
81.65
S3.10/55.85

81.65

S3.Q0/S5JB5

I4.il/l4i24

81.65
83.10/86.35

L
1^55/1,275

3.10/3.40

3.30/3.60
3.40/3.60

3.70/4.10
3,16/3.30

3.20/3.40

March 28
p

Week ago
P

Month ago
:p

' ’

54.0/5S.0
34.0/38.0

54,0/58.0

38.0/40.0
540/59.0' -

40.0/44.0 ;

60.0/74.0
47.5/49.0

56.0/65.0
47.5/49.0

88.0/66.0

1

47.5/48.0 V;

. ..
* Lo"d ‘,

,
n Egg Exchange price per 120 eggs, f Delivered:

t Unavailable. 1 For delivery. March 31-April 7.. :
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UK NEWS- PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

Electioneering season starts early
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

i <

•v

THE Prune Minister
announced yesterday that the
general election campaign will

start officially with the dfs<

solution of Parliament on
Saturday, April 7.

Unofficially, however,' host;

tiUties opened during question
time in the Commons a few
hours later as MPs threw
aside all restraint and went in
for unabashed electioneering.

Everyone seemed to be
indulging in that particularly
depressing brand of self-

righteousness that descends
on politicians who are about
to face the voters.

Mr. Peter Viggers (C.,
Gosport) asked the Prime
Minister to give a better deal
to the armed forces, even it is

was only to win votes In the
marginal military constituen-
cies of Chatham, Devonport
and Portsmouth North.

Indignantly, Mr. faiiaghaw
made It clear that such squalid
considerations could not be
further from his mind.

“If either side were to

engage in a Dutch auction, in
giving excessive wage
increases, then the future- of
the country would be very
bleak," he observed
haughtily.

Then, almost in the same
breath, he cast aside his own
self-denying ordinance by
announcing that the Cabinet
had decided to make a better
wage offer to the dvil ser-
vants, whose selective strikes
are proving such a severe
liability to the Government.

“ It will be more in accord-
ance with what we think is
appropriate, although far less
than they are demanding," he
explained.
But, if a Dutch auction was

indeed under way, Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Con-
servative leader, was not
going to be left out of the
bidding.
She immediately jumped to

her feet to say that if the
Tories were returned to
power, they would honour the
promise of higher old age

pensions in the autumn,
which Mr.. Callaghan had
announced the previous night

Daring the exchanges
which followed, the outline of
Labour's election strategy
began to emerge, as Govern-
ment back benchers fed con-

venient questions to Mr.
Callaghan.

The Prime Minister harped
heavily on the theme that a
Conservative administration
would withdraw Government
assistance ‘ from essential

industries and cause confron-
tation with the unions.
Once more, he delivered a

hefty wallop at the Common
Market.
In his best John Boll

manner, he sympathised
with an allegation from
Labour anti-Marketeer Mr.
Nigel Spearing that the EEC
Commission might daim
ownership of all nuclear
material in Britain.

“Hay I say quite dearly
that it would be totally

unacceptable to the Govern-

ment” he assured him.
Mr. Callaghan also smacked

his lips over an article which
appeared in yesterday’s
Telegraph from Mr. Jock
Bruce-Gardyne, the newly-
elected Conservative MP for
Knutsford and a leading
monetarist.

According to the Prime
Minister, the article advo-
cated that a Tory Govern-
ment should scrap regional
development grants, aid to
industry, and Index-linked
old-age pensions.

Gleefully, Mr. Callaghan
surmised that Mrs. Thatcher
would find herself in com-
plete sympathy with these
aims.

Nevertheless, be solemnly
hoped that the election would
be fought on issues, not
personalities — a remark
which left Tory MPs with the
suspicion that private polls at
Transport House must
be showing a rise ffi

Mrs. Thatcher's personal
popularity.

Simultaneous polling will

delay news of results
BY IVOR OWEN

LVEARS THAT confusion and
'ioubt might be caused by the
iecision to hold .simultaneous
lolls on May 3 for the general
•lection and for local govern-
nent elections in most of
England and Wales were dis-

'.ounted by Mr. Merlyn Rees, the
tome Secretary, in the Com-
nons last night.

He admitted, however, that
ledaration of general election

-esults in urban constituencies
mtside Greater London is

lmost certain to be .delayed.

iossibly by an hour or .more.
After an initial dispute over
rrangements, which led to the
Press's being given details about
he short Bill needed to

uthorise combined elections

.efore Parliament itself heard,
-lost Conservative MPs accepted
he election time-table without
"•rotest.

However, some Opposition
lackbencheis, still delighted at

he overthrow of the Govern-
nent on Wednesday night,

emoaned the fact that .the

ation would be. kept waiting
nger than had been antid-

. ited for the news of a Tory

victory and Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher’s entry into 10
Downing Street as Britain's

first woman Prime Minister.

Mr. Rees explained that the

Bill, to be published today and
rushed through all its stages in

the Commons on Monday,
would make several changes to

assist the holding of the

Parliamentary and district

council elections on tbe same
day.

The same polling stations.

In urban constituencies outside
London and Scotland would
arise from the need to separate
the balance between the two
elections.

The Bill would defer parish
or community council elections
for three weeks: to Thursday,
May 24.

Replying to Mr. ‘ William
Whitelaw, the deputy Opposi-
tion Leader, the Home Secretary
stated that the Government had
decided against postponing the

those normally used for district council elections because

Parliamentary elections, would
be used for both elections. Mr.
Rees emphasised that, the

Parliamentary ballot paper
would retain its original

colour, shape and form, with

the addition of the words
“Parliamentary Election,” and
“ You may vote for no more
than one candidate” at the top.

The hours of polling for

local government elections

would be extended to be the
some as those for Parliamentary
elections; 7 am to 10 pm.
Mr. Rees told MPs that the

delay in declaration of .results

campaigning had started and
much money had been spent by
the parties.

Answering other questions,

Mr. Rees hinted that, but for
the Government’s defeat on the

no confidence motion, the Prime
Minister would have called the
General Election for June 7, the
date for the first direct elections

to the European Parliament.

• Tbe National Association of

Local Councils reacted angrily

yesterday to tbe Government
decision to postpone 8,000 parish

council elections from May 3 to

May 24. The Government is

likely to face a bill for up to
£250,000 as a result of its

decision, which, tbe association

said, had been taken “without
any consultation.”

Lost legislation

Labour aims at £lm
campaigning fund
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR EDITOR

HE Labour Party will have at
ast £500,000 of trade union
-.•nations to add to the £500,000
ready in its general election
impaign fund.

In turn, the Conservative
Arty launched its own election
jpeal yesterday. It hopes to
use £3m to £3.5m, though not
1 of that wall necessarily be
ient on the election.

Mr. Alistair McAlpine, the
Tty’s treasurer, said 10,000

tiers are being sent to com-
iiiies asking for donations.
All we have in our election

tty at present is the £50,000

? have raised today."
A party spokesman said

sterday that it was looking

r about £750,000 from the
lions, but Mr. David Basnett,

iairman of the Trade Union
immittee for Labour Victory,

ipes to top £lm in special

lion contributions.
Unions are sponsoring a
cord 161 Labour MPs and
mther 36 Parliamentary can-

dates in this election.

Indirect financial help will

•me from their loan of
-emises and time off for trade

lion officials to work in the
or 60 most marginal con-

ifuencies v

The national executive of the
NUR yesterday voted a donation
of £40,000 for Labour's cam-
paign and hopes to raise

another £10,000 from its

branches. It urged all railway
workers and their families to
support Labour.
Other donations include:

.

£150,000 from the Transport
and General Workers; £102,400
from the AUEW, £100.000 from
tbe General and Municipal
Workers; £50,000 from the
Association of Scientific, Tech-
nical and Managerial Staffs;

£6,750 from tile APEX clerical

£6,750 fro mthe APEX clerical

workers onion; and £500 from
the Textile Workers.
Michael Thompson-Noel

writes: The Labour Party said

yesterday it would spend up to
£200,000 of its election fund on
national and regional Press
advertising and £100,000 on
posters. The rest of the money
would be channelled to the con-
stituencies to help defray
campaign expenses.

Labour's advertising budget
of £300.000 contrasts with the
estimated £2m to £3m the Con-
servatives are spending.
The Liberal Party is thought

to have as little as £20,000
available for poster advertising.

THE SUDDEN election forced
on Mr. Callaghan means the
certain death of some legislation

the Government hoped to pass
before going to the polls.

If the Tories win the election

little of it is likely to reappear,
and even if Labour stays in

power it will have to start all

over again on the unfinished
Bills.

Commons Leader Michael
Foot’s announcement yesterday
of the legislation the Govern-
ment planned to rush through
next week caused uproar in the
Lords.

Mr. Foot hurried to the Lords
for urgent talks, aid peers
adjourned tvrice as the issue was
thrashed out
Among the ranks of the

“lost," it seems, are:

The Education Bill, which
reformed school governing
bodies and dealt with the
problem of falling school
numbers and the controver-
sial issue of parental choice
of schools.

The Industry Bill, to Increase
borrowing powers of the
National Enterprise Board.

The Bill to make wearing of
seat belts compulsory.
Among the “saved" are

—

The Estate Agents Bill, to pro-
tect housebuyers from unpro-
fessional practices of estate
agents.

The Merchant Shipping Bill, to
improve discipline and

safety at sea and tighten up
anti-pollution measures.

A Bill for a new body to con-
trol discipline and standards
among nurses, midwives and
health visitors.

Mr. Foot told MPs that the
Government might seek
approval for “ other urgent
measures” next week.

Trouble in the Lords stemmed
mainly from Conservative con-
cern that the function of peers
as a revising Chamber might be
sidestepped, particularly on
major Bills.

This has happened in the
past. and the Bills concerned
have been what some Tories
class as “ a lawyer's paradise

”

ever since.

When the plans were
announced in the Lords. Lord
Carrington, Tory leader,
instantly charged the Govern-
ment with attempting a
“ rubber-stamping operation.”
He said: “ They should not be

allowed to railroad Bills

through the Lords if peers are
not prepared to allow it.

“ It is totally wrong to try to
get the House of Lords to
rubber-stamp Bills we have not
even looked at It is totally

wrong and unconstitutional
unless there is good reason.”
He complained that they were

asked to pass in two days at
least seven Bills which had not
even bad a Second Reading in
the Upper House.

FRUITLESS EFFORT: The
Treasury team which spent
weeks preparing Che Bndget
which would have been pre-
sented next Tuesday but will
not now be unveiled. They
were photographed earlier

this week in the Chancellor’s
Treasury office.

On tbe near side are the
politicians who have been
responsible for well over a
dozen budgets and major
economic statements since
March 1974.

From front right to left,

Mr. Denis Healey, the Chan-
cellor, Mr. Joel Barnett; the
Chief Secretary to the
Treasury; Mr. Robert Sheldon,
the Financial Secretary, and
Mr. Denzil Davies, Minister
of State.

On the far side Is the
civil service team of Perma-
nent and Second Permanent
Secretaries. In the middle is

Sir Douglas Wass, Permanent
Secretary since 1974. On the
far side (left to right) are
Mr. Ken Conzeus, responsible
for overseas finance: Sir
Lawrence Airey, responsible
for the domestic economy,
notably the industrial
strategy: Sir Douglas; Sir
Anthony Rawlinsou, in charge
of public spending; and Sir
Fred Atkinson, Chief
Economic Adviser.

Powell

attacks

Tories
ULSTER UNIONIST MP Mr.
Enoch. Powell denied yester-
day that he bad ever “ done
the dirty " on his former Con-
servative colleagues. But he
said he had been tempted
sometimes to “ cock a snook "

at them.
“ But I have always been

able to refrain" he said on
ITN^ News at One pro-
gramme.
As for “doing the dirty ,r

on the Tories, it was his view
that It was they who had done
the dirty on the country by
persistently doing the oppo-
site to what they promised in
election addresses and par-
ticularly by concurring—-more
than concurring—in stripping
Britain of its national inde-
pendence Inside the European
Economic Community.
He explained why he had

lent his weight to. getting the
Government out in the confi-
dence debate in the Commons.
The Ulster Unionists, be

said, had two criteria —
national interest and the
interest of Ulster.
So far as the national

interest was concerned, “we
couldn’t see that there was
any big difference between
one more month, two or three,
of this Parliament”

Shadow Cabinet puts

last touch to manifesto
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

THE SHADOW Cabinet met
yesterday morning to complete
details of tbe manifesto that will

form the basis of its appeal to
the electorate.

The Labour Party will meet to
hammer out the final shape of
its manifesto—altogether a
bloodier process—towards the
middle of next week.
The two documents should be

ready for publication in the
week beginning April 9.

The manifestos of the Liberal
Party and the Scottish Nationa-
lists are also well advanced.
AGGRESSIVE
The Tory Party's research

department was ready with the
broad outline of a manifesto in

October for the election that
never was. Its main themes
seem to have changed tittle then.

Echoing earlier election mes-
sages, they look like fighting on
a combination of the “ one
nation ” theme and the need for

a general economic revival based
on free enterprise.
Important changes have been

made to particular policies since

October, although not perhaps as
many as some of Mrs. Thatcher's
more aggressive statements on
issues such as the unions would
suggest
The Shadow Cabinet appar-

ently approved with little dis-

cussion yesterday a change that

makes clear that the Conserva-

tives believe there is no role for

Government intervention in the

private sector pay round, thus
clearing up some of the uncer-

tainty that would probably have
still surrounded the issue in the

October manifesto.
However, phrases such as

“unfettered free collective bar-

gaining,” which were being fre-

quently used by some senior
Conservatives about November
last year, are unlikely to be
aired.

Instead, tbe updated manifesto
may go back to tbe idea in The
Right Approach to the Economy
of giving the unions and other
interested parties the oppor-
tunity to discuss what the
economy can afford.

Changes are also understood
to have been made to the pas-
sages dealing with Europe since
the autumn. They are believed
to reflect the generally more
critical attitude that Front
Bench spokesmen have been
allowed to voice recently in the
wake of what the Prime Minister
portrayed as his triumphant
return from the Paris summit
The most obvious change to

the proposed October manifesto
is simply .one of size. Instead of
12,000 words or so. the final

document looks tike being
nearer 7,000 in length.

That is apparently thought to

be in keeping with the more
austere measures that will

be offered. Central Office

research staff have evidently

decided that the mood of the
country is such that it wants
action, not words.
By all reports, the Conserva-

tive manifesto is almost ready to

go to the printers. Much more
work has to be done to the

Labour manifesto.

The party’s Left-wing

dominated executive produced a

document some months ago that

they would like to form the basis

of the party’s election appeal.

It included a commitment to

creating about lm new jobs with

the objective of restoring full

employment, also proposals for
further nationalisation and
other causes dear to Labour Con-
ferences.

Some Ministers have made
plain that they do not believe
that the proposals would help
much towards winning an elec-

tion, and skirmishes have taken
place between Ministers and
members of the executive in an
attempt to settle their differ-

ences.
So far, however, the meet-

ings. institgated by the Prime
Minister, have tended to avoid
the really difficult issues such as

pay and inflation.

To the annoyance of Left
wingers, the Prime Minister has
succeeded in postponing to the
last minute the clause 5 meeting
of the full executive and Cabinet
at which the final contents of the
manifesto are agreed. The
assumption is that with an elec-

tion only a month away, Mr.
Callaghan will be able to per-
suade the executive to drop
some of its more radical ideas.

Even so. the Left with the
support of Ministers such as Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Benn,
Energy Secretary, are confident
that they will succeed in push-
ing the manifesto further to the
Left in certain key areas.
They believe that the Cabinet

will see the electoral advantages
in toughening up on the EEC*
although not to the extent of
threatening withdrawal. They
also hope that the Party’s com-
mitments to statutory planning
agreements and the abolition of
the House of Lords might sur-
vive next week's Clause 5 meet-
ing.

Call for independent Ulster
BY STEWART DALBY IN BELFAST

A NEW political group in

Northern Ireland which draws
most of its membership from
leading Protestant para-military
organisations has released its

long-awaited blueprint for an
independent Ulster.
The New Ulster Political

Research Group, in a 50-page
document called Beyond the
Religious Divide, proposes an
independent U.S. presidential-

style constitution with new
political structures.

There would be an executive
Prime Minister and deputy
Prime Minister who would be
elected separately from a single-

House legislature.

The legislature, of possibly
100 people, would be elected on

a proportional representation
basis with single vote trans-

ference. This would mean tbe
minority Catholics would be
fairly represented and the new
state would be non-sectarian,
says the document.

The committee, which
includes Mr. Andy Tyrie, the
commander of the Ulster
Defence Association, says the
plan would need a massive
financial commitment from
Britain, possibly lasting another
25 years.

However, if both the British
and Irish Governments accepted
the plan, a peaceful withdrawal
of British troops would be
possible and the amount of

money needed from Britain
would gradually reduce as peace
returned.

To support the argument that’
an independent Ulster would be
economically viable, the blue-
print includes two papers from
leading economists.

One of the economists claims
that with a subvention from
Britain of £641ra, excluding
military spending, Ulster is

receiving 40 per cent net over
what it pays out in taxes and
the like.

Before the troubles started in
1968, this figure was 15 per
cent which, according to the
economists, compared favour-
ably with Scotland.

62 members to say goodbye to the Commons

Sun forecast for Labour
k LABOUR election victory

nd two sonny summers
head for Britain were pre-

icted in the Lords yesterday

y a confident Lord Strabolpi,

iovernmeni Deputy Chief
Yhip.

He offered the forecast in a
nestlon-tlme exchange with
,ord Selkirk, a Tory peer,
rho asked whether the

ecect world dimate confer-

nee had been able to throw

ny light . on the eanse of

iritain's icy winters.

On the Tory Front Bench,
Lord Carrington, fresh from
the Opposition's triumph on
Wednesday,- warmed to the
subject and suggested that
“ the temperatures in the UK
will probably rise in the next
four weeks."
Lord Strabolgl responded:

“Following tbe general elec-

tion of October, 1974, we
enjoyed two particularly good
summers, and I have no doubt
the next two summers will be
equally as good.”

CBI tests MPs’ opinions

FIVE-POINT questionnaire

iich indicates tbe policies that

e Confederation of British

dustry wants to see imple-

ented by the next Government
to be published soon.

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

introduce fewer new laws than

the present Labour administra-

tion.

In this way, the CBI will be

highlighting its own policies at

the start of the election cam-

paign without actually publish-

A circular is to be sent to ing a formal policy document,
e CBFs member companies It intends to avoid being

commending that indus- drawn closely into tbe debates of

iatists should ask B£&amen- the campaign,
ry candidates whether they. In the past however, its

;ree that personal taxation director-general Sir John.Meth-

ods to be “drastically cut” ven has been outspokenly

at companies should become critical whenever the Labour

ore profitable, that the country Party has talked about pushing

eds a “saner pay system," for fresh means of Government

ft a “ calm review ” of labour intervention in industry, for ex-

lations should take place, and ample through the introduction

at the next Government should of planning- agreements.

BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

FIVE FORMER Labour Cabinet
Ministers—Mrs. Barbara Castle,
Mr. Michael Stewart, Mr. Cled-
wyn Hughes, Mr. Edmund Dell
and Mr. William Ross—are
among the 62 MPs who are to
retire from the Commons at this
election.

Mrs. Castle, the fiery red-
headed MP for Blackburn, who
now seeks a seat at Strasbourg,
has personified much of the
spirit of the Labour movement
since she entered Parliament in
1945.

Within five years, her popu-
larity with the party’s rank-and-
file carried her to a place on
Labour’s national executive
which she has held ever, since.

She was chairman of the
Labour, Party in 1958-59 and.
despite her Left-wing -views,

won a ’place on the Opposition
front bench under Hugh Gaits-
kell.

'

close

Mr. James Callaghan led the
successful opposition.
After Labour’s defeat in 1970,

Mrs. Castle remained party
spokesman on employment for
a year but her strained rela-

tions with the unions led to
her replacement For a further
year, she was social services
spoilsman but after failing to
win a place in the shadow
Cabinet elections in 1973, she
retired to the backbenches.

Sir Harold rewarded her per-
sonal loyalty by bringing her
back into the Labour Cabinet as
Secretary for the Social Services
in March, 1974.

Two years
.
later, . she was

finally dismissed by Mr.
Callaghan after -be took over the
leadership of the Labour Party.
Mr. Michael Stewart who also

entered the Commons in 1945
as MP for Fulham, held junior
posts in the Attlee Government.
A former teacher, he estab-

backbencber and, until recently,

led Labour’s delegation to the
European Parliament

Mr._ CJedwyn Hughes, MP for

Anglesey since 1951, entered
the Wilson Cabinet in 1966 as

Secretary for Wales. In 1968,
he was appointed Minister of
Agriculture, a post he held until

tbe 1970 general election.

A leading Labour pro-

Marketeer, he lost his place on
the Opposition front bench in

1971 and failed to gain a

Government post when the
Labour Government returned to

office in 1974.

In 1976, Mr. Hughes success-

fully challenged Left-winger Mr.
Ian Mikardo for the post of

chairman of the Parliamentary
Labour Party. He was re-elected

for the second time last year,

when he acted as Mr.
Callaghan’s special emissary .to

Rhodesia.
Mr. 'Willlaro Ross, the. tough

the 1924 election. He was
defeated in 1931 but returned
to Westminster in 1934 for
another 44 years of unbroken
membership.
Mr. Strauss held junior posts

in the Attlee Government and
has been a prominent member
of many Commons committees.
Among former Conservative

Ministers who are retiring is

Mr. Joseph Godber, MP for
Grantham since 1951.

Mr. Godber succeeded Mr.
John Profumo as Secretary for

War in the Macmillan Cabinet
in 1963 and later, under Sir

becameAlec Douglas-Home.
Minister of Labour.
From 1965-1970, he was the

Tory shadow Cabinet’s spokes-
man on agriculture, but
returned to Government office

as Minister of Stale, Foreign
Office, from 1970-72, before
being appointed Minister of-

Agriculture for the final two
years of the Heath Government

Mr. Richard Wood, MP for
Bridlington since 1950, and
Minister for Overseas Develop-
ment throughout the Heath
Government, also leaves the
Commons at this election.

Retirement list
LABOUR

A. Blenkinsop (S. Shields),

H. Boardman (Leigh). H. Boy-
den (Bishop Auckland), Sir A.
Broughton (Batley) R. Buchanan

„ A ,

close colleague of Sir lished 'his" pl^Tn' the party and taciturn MP'for Kilmarnock. (Springburn), Mrs. J Butler

Harold Wilson, Mrs. Castle was hierarchy during the 1950s and has gained a place in the. ^00
f.

Green ), Mrs. B. Castle

early 1960s as spokesman on political history book—as the (Blackburn); Sir. G. de rreias

education and later on housing longest-serving Secretary for (Kettenng), e. Deli itfirnen-

and local Government. Scotland. head), P- Doig (W. Dundee),

A mild, precise but able He held the post throughout A. Evans (Caerphilly )- E. Ferny-

Mrs. Barbara Castle

Going to Europe

appointed to her first Govern-
ment post as Minister of Over-
seas Development in 1964. She
was promoted .to Minister of
Transport in 1965 and during
her three years at the depart-

ment brought in the breath-
alyser legislation.

Mrs. Castle reached the peak
of her political career with her
appointment in 1968 as First
Secretary and Secretary for
Employment and Productivity.

But within two years the
appointment ended in personal
political disaster with her White
Paper, In Place of Strife, out-

lining the Government’s plans
for curbing union power.
Together with Harold Wilson,

Mrs. Castle was defeated in a
Cabinet battle over the issue and
the proposals were abandoned.

D. Weitzman (Hackney N.), R.
Woof (Blaydon).

SCOTTISH LABOUR
J. Robertson (Paisley).

CONSERVATIVE
D. Awdrey (Chippenham),

R. Bennett (Farehara), Sir K
Brown (Bath), M. Clark Hutchi-
son (Edinburgh S), J. Cockcroft
(Nantwich), R. Cooke (Bristola muo, precise due aDie ne neia tne post wougnoui VTTt T W) P Crowder (Ruidin) Ch- n i

debater, he was appointed the Wilson Governments of hough (Jarrow), Sir M. Galpem « ^rowuer (Kuisljp) Sir B. i

Secretary for Education and 1964-70, served as Labour’s (Snettleston), C. Hughes „ ^r „ J- *

spokesman on Scotland during (Anglesey), A Hunter (Dun-
fermline), C. Jackson (Bng-
bouse), Mrs. L. Jeger (Holbom
SL Pancras), R. Kelley (Don

uuiuuu-wiUKvr was au. tuumiiu jl/cu, mr lur Valley), R. King Murray „ . /T. »—
in the Leyton by- Birkenhead since 1964. left the Leith). J. Lee (Handsworih). E. King

Cabinet only last November K- Lomas (Huddersfield W). s !- Moore (Ludlow), i

after two years in the post. He S. Mahon (Bootle). J. P. W. “J™ J*- c- Morgan
resigned to join merchant Mallalieu (Huddersfield E.>, /pft

£,_l
Wy]^-ster), O. Murton

bankers Guinness Peat. M. Orbach (Stockport Sh W. . ®'-
£
!r D- Renton (Hunt-

Padley (Ogmore), E. Perry mgdon) Sir J. Rodgers (Seven-
(Battersea S), C. Phipps (Dud-

v:_
r
: ..?• Scott-Hopkins

Secretary for Education and
Science in the 1964 Wilson

but within a few
was promoted to

Secretary when Mr.
Gordon-Walker was

Cabinet
months
Foreign
Patrick
defeated
election.

Mr. Stewart became Secre-
tary for Economic Affairs from
1966-67 and after a further year
as First Secretary returned to

tbe Foreign Office in 1968 on

the four years of Opposition,

and returned as Scottish

Secretary from 1974-76.

Mr. Edmund Dell. MP for

Also among the Labour MPs
who are retiring is Mr. George

Gilmour (E. Fife). J. Godber
(Grantham), a Hall-Davis
(Morecambe), Sir H. Harrison ed
(Eye). Miss B. Harvie-Anderson
(Renfrew E). D. James (Dorset

the resignation of Lord George- Strauss, Father of the House of ley W). P. Rose (Blackby), Sir G. Sinclair
Brown-

.
Commons and MP for Vauxhall. H. Selby (Govan). M. Stewart R. Wood (Bridling-

His ministerial career ended Mr. Strauss, who is 77.’ was first (Fulham), G. Strauss (Vaux- lor*L

with Labour’s defeat in 1970 elected for North Lambert in hall), F. Tomnev (Hammer- ULSTER UMOvtcr
1929 after losing by 29 votes in smith W). R. Tuck (Watford), J. Carson (Belfast N)

but he remained an influential
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APPOINTMENTS

We are a West German engineering firm with » staff of about 300 persons

operating In the pipeline transmission sector on a worldwide basis.

We are looking for an

Administrative Site Manager

(commerciaf)

who will be responsible for handling all commercial and administrative matter on

our construction sites in the Arabic area including budgeting, cost accounting and

joint venture accounting.

What we need:
Excellent background In the commerciaf sector.

Experience abroad (if possible.' In joint

operations)

Good command of the English and/or French languages

and sufficient command of the German language for com-
munication with the home office.

Ability to work independently in smaH teams, self-

assurance and ability to achieve objectives set.

What we have to offer:

An interesting job and good pay.

(For further information contact Mr. Piel. telephone 0201/184-4042)

Please send us your written application to:

Ytosafft&JAhmadKanoo have an &iqsre88h»growfti record

fn Shipping, Clewing &Forwarding, Insurance, Travel and

Manufacturers’Asencte$.Vfeemployover3,QQQpeople

m operating comparaeeibroughout ihfi GuJi

General Hanager
Bahrain
The post requires a senior executivewith the abBityto adapt hb demonstrable

achievement capabilityto local trading conditions and management style.

HewK reportto the local Board foraQthe Company activities in Bahrain ahdfor

relationswith associated companies.

Relevant experience would include at least five years atchief executive level in

.

slmHartysubstantialand varied merchanting organisations. A forma! academicor

professional qualification is desirable and the preferredage range Is 35-45.

Theterms of employment are exceptionally attractive and include;

£ Substantial tax free salary.

$ Freefurnished air-conditioned accommodation and services.

* Company car.

£ Six weeks annual leave withfree air passagesfor self and family;

* Free medical facilities.

* Valuable contributory capital accumulation fund up to 30% of salary perannum.

$ For married staff with children, education aflowances op to £1,500 perannum
per child.

Interviews will be in London. Firstly, please write with brief personal and career

details to: Recruitment Executive, Kanoo Group LiraftBd,1 Balfour Place,

LondonW1Y5RH.

Kanoo

PIPELINE ENGINEERING GMBH
Postfach 28, 4300 Essen 1

Telefon (0201) 1841
Regional

Manager
Riyadh *35^00 tax free

Would you like to work for our subsidiary in HONG KONG?

We are a multi-national Organisation with headquarters in Switzerland

engaged in the production and distribution of electronic consumer products.

In view of our expanding activities, we are looking for. a qualified and

independent

This General Management Appointment
carries full profit responsibility for all operat-

ions in the Central Region of Saudi Arabia.
The Company imports and distributes an
extensive range of consumer goods Including

many leading international brands. It is part of

a widely diversified and successful group
engaged in trading, manufacturing, shipping

and construction.

BUSINESSMAN
Tour duties would include the following:

—handling and co-ordination of incoming
orders, as well as daily telex

communication with us

—fluent knowledge of English

—preferably international experience

—dealing with all export formalities,

banking, letters of credit and simple
accounting matters

—willingness to stay for a minimum of
2 years

—reorganisation and general coordination

This responsible post requires a stable and
flexible personality and the following
qualifications:

—Sound commensal education and several
years’ experience

—open-minded and flexible outlet*

We can offer:

A varied job with a high degree of
independence and responsibility

Generous financial rewards

Possibility of a top position in Europe
upon completion of your stay in Hong Kong
You would undergo several months’ training
in Switzerland and European subsidiaries
prior to taking up your post in Hong Kong.

Reporting to the General Manager of the Company,
the successful candidate will be responsible for a
multi-racial staff of over 100 engaged in ware-

housing, distributing and accounting for a large

and growing turnover.

Candidates, aged 35-40 and graduate, must have

had at least 10 years experience in the marketing

of fast moving consumer goods, culminating in a
management appointment with full profit respon-

sibility. Ideally they will have had at least 3 years

-

experience in the Middle East or South East Asia

in such a post

,

Terms will include free furnished accommodation,

company car, annual home leave with airfares for

managerand accompanying dependents.

Write in confidence quoting reference 2542/T, to

j.H.Cobb,

.

Please send your application, curriculum vitae and photograph for the

attention of Mr. Murer to

Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,

Management Consultants,

Executive Selection Division,

IK Queen Victoria Street,

Blackfriars, London EC4V 3PD.

MARUWA ELECTRONIC AG
Pilatusstr.14, CH-6002 LUZERN/Switzerland

DGB4NK&
Deutsche Ganosaenschaflsbank

Senior
Eurobond Dealer

DG BANK, located in Frankfurt (M), is an inter-

nationally operating bank providing comprehensive
commercial and merchant banking services as the
central bank and liquidity manager for a system of
4,600 local and nine regional banks we rank among
the leading financial institutions in the Federal Re-
public of Getmany.

The successful appBcantsshould be familiarwith
the techrucaltfes of the relevant markets and have
a sound professional background Knowledge of
German is essential

Competitive remuneration In accordance with
experience and ability.

Forfurtherinformationconlacfc(0611) 2680-738.
DG BANK Deutsche Gerrasserischaftsbank,

WiesenhuttenstraBe 10, Postfach 2628, 6000 Frank-

furtamMainl.

Equipment Finance
— Midlands

We are the European equipment finance subsidiary of a major
American bank bolding company. As a- result of continued

.
expansion we plan to open an office in Birmingham shortly and
seek the following people to join our established team:

—

A Senior Marketing Executive—who will assume
responsibility for a specific geographic region.
Proven ability to develop substantialnew financ-

ing business in the middle/large ticket market
is a prerequisite. He/She will presently reside
in, or be prepared to relocate to, the East
Midlands. Preferred age in 30s.

A Senior Secretary/Office Administrator—who
will be responsible for the establishment and
subsequent operation of our new location.

Both positions call for ambitious and self-motivated individuals,

wbo will report direct to the General Manager in London.
Excellent remuneration packages will be offered which will
include the normal benefits of a major financial institution.

Applicants should apply to Box A.6724. The Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY, enclosing a brief C.V.

Oar future plans call for additional staffing in our London
office over the coming months; potentially interested candidates

are invited to write, giving brief details, with a view to opening
discussions of the opportunities available.

FRUSTRATEDEXECUTIVE
What’sstoppingyou?
Wrong job? Wrong company? Wrong people? Or could It be a wrong attitude—yours?

You probably don't know. Unaided, you can’t be expected to. Self-appraisal isn’t easy, even

for those accustomed to appraising others. But we can Help you. We can show you how good

you are—and at what. We can help you obtain the right job, if you’re in the wrong one. With

che right company and the right people-

As for the right attitude, once you know yourself, you’ll take it You’ll manage your career.

Meet us for a confidential discussion about it. It won’t cost you anything or place you under

any obligation. But if you continue with us, chances are to there'll be no stopping you I

Simply dial 01-734 0752, and ask for Donald Ham. Or write to him at

RoystonRidgeway
KentHouse, 87 RogentStreet,UndonW.L

. WESTERN MINING CORPORATION
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U.KJU&A. GULF WESTBOUND KATE
acrksmint

(FJM-C- No. 8770)

tnenc operating services betwam the
United Kingdom. Northern Ireland and

HARRISON LTD,
. CO. INC.

SEA-LAND SERVICE INC .

V.KJV&A. GULF WESTBOUND RATE
. , _ AGREEMENT
Canard Building.conara Banding,
Liverpool t-J iljs.
March 1979.

TRAVEL

with British Caledonian from £50 return.
CRT. 01-151 2191.

Kl EASTER WEEKEND. 12/4-16/4.
CMirmayeur *89. Awriaa tram
*!!?. Inc. flight*. Cat) 0*7, 01-351

UNIVERSITY OF

SURREY
DEPARTMENT OF
ECONOMICS
LECTURER IN ECONOMICS
Applications are invited for the-

above post available from
October. 1979. Applicants
should be able to teach (inter

alia) mathematical economics
and micro economics.
Salary within the range £3.883-

£7.754 pa. (under review).

Further particulars may be
obtained from the Academic
Registrar (LFG) University of

Surrey. Guildford. Surrey

GU2 5XH or Tel. Guildford

71281 Ext. 452 to whom
curriculum vitae from men and.

women, including the names and
addresses of two referees,

should be sent by 20th April
1979.

LLGkL NOTICES

No. 00871 of 1979
In The HliiH COURT OF JUSTICE

wnum.ei) Division Mr. RMiatrar tinr-
Miuh. In tho Matter oi METAL BOX
-•.i.F.jtAS LIMITED and in the Matter

>nE COMPANIES ACT 1948.

business bourn on Bny day /other than
a Saturday. Sunday or Public Holiday)
prior to the day appointedprior to mo day appointed for the said
Mooting.
Tho said Shareholders may vote in

It is requested that forms appointing
Proxies be lodged with the Registrar*
of the Company, National Westminster
Bank Limited. Registrars Department.
P.O. ’ Box No. 82, 37 Brood

.
Street.

Bristol. BSSB 7YA not loss than 48
hours berore the time appointed for the
said Meeting - but if forms are not so
lodged they may bo handed to the
Chairman at the said Meeting;

In the case of joint holders, the vote
of the senior who tenders a vote,
whether in person, or by proxy, will be
accepted to the exclusion of the votes
of the other joint holders, and for this
purpose seniority will be determined
by the order in which the names stand
In the Register of Members.
By the said Order, the Court has

appointed Jamea Gwyn Gilbertson or
failing him Ivan Reginald Mannooch
WUfia or failing him ' Arnold Bennett
Mectieb to set as Chairman of the said
Meeting, and has directed the Chairman
to report the result of such Meeting
to the Court.
The said Scheme oF Arrangement will

be subject to the subsequent approval
of the Court.
Dated thia 29th dev of March 1879.

ALLEN & OVERT,
9. Cheap*(do. .

London. EC2V SAD.
Solicitors for tha Company.

BOND DRAWINGS <
COMPANY NOTICE

No. 00194 of 1879
In tho HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division
Group A

IN THE MATTER OF
BURMA MINES LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1848

NOTICE TO SHIPPERE AND CONSIGNEES
BUNKER SURCHARGE

The member line* of the above MTM-

the Republic of Ireland and UJS. Gulf
port. In the range Key West. Florida
to BrawTOTlIle. Texas, wish to advise
shippers and consignees that doe to
existing circumstances which have caoscd
alarming increases In banker fuel price*
and dtmculUcs on occasions In obtaining
the neettsary supplies drey are obliged
to Introduce a bunker surcharge of U.S.
53.60 per revenue mo.

Lump *um freight* to be assessed or
weight of cargo.

.Per unit. " per package or piece “* - rates to be assessed
on a weight or nwasaretneat basis, which-
ever yields the greeter. ...
ever yields the greeter.

...
The bunker surcharge vriH not be sub-

ject to me tariff currency adjustment
lector.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Order of the High Court of Justice
Choncw Division dated 5th March
1979 confirming the reduction of the
capital of tin above-named Company
from £2^88.795.573 to £1.354.168.90
and the Minute approved by the Court
showing with respect to tha capital of
the Company aa altered the several
particulars required by the above-
mentioned Act were rag isfared by the
Registrar of Companies on the 13th
March 1979.
Dated this 22nd day of March. 1979.

BLYTH DUTTON HOLLOWAY
of 9 Lincoln's Inn Fields,
London, WC2A 3DW.
Sen chore far tha above-named
Company.

.
Th* appUcetten .Of this banker sur-

charge will apply by an vessels commenc-
ing to load at Individual porta of loadtogIng to load at Individual porta of loading
on and after 28tt April. 1979. or earlier
if approved by the anplleabto government
authority and shipper* will be advhed
ftnmediatclv If the surefiaroa is to apply
at an earlier date.
AISANTIC CARGO SERVICES A.B.

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

FAMILY HOLIDAY
COTTAGES

Newly appointed steeps 4-10. .Private
county estate 4 mite west of Mon.
"wUhand **>• Wve Valley. 10 mUm«« of tiw Brecon eocem National
Park. Rods available occasHmaHy.

The Am
Batata

Brochure from;
sent, Tbw Rods and Heodi
tafTbo Handra, Monmouth.
Tat. Monmouth an57.

APPOINTMENTS

New director for

Keyser Uflmami

•;:rrcE ,3 s.eheby given thatjw
a.-.

1

C.-ufc- dsteJ the 27ih March. 1978,
rns-u- m tii-. Lbove matters tho Court
- airactco a bite ting of th# holders

i n r 67 s ,jur cent Redeemable
T'j.vr<v.j r.-ehircncn Sham .of £1

iicfc ci :..e above-named Company
. s Jiralter wind "tho Company

to be con.-vncd for che purpose of eon-
iLirms cna .1 thought fit. approving
vwith or without modification) a
icntme of Ar.-i-neoment proposed to be
made between the Company end the
-crier# of its said Shares end that
such Masting will be held at Queens
Touie. Forburv Road. Reading. RG1 3JH
on Monday the 23rd day of April 1979
at 12JX) noon at which place and time
all such Shareholders are requested to
attend.
Any parson entitled to ettend the

said Meeting can obtain copies of the
said Schema of Arrangement forms of
Proxy and copies of the Statement
required to be furnished pursuant to
Section 207 of the above-mentioned Act
at tho registered office of the Company
situate at Queans House, Farbury Road,
Reading, RG1 3JH end at tha ofliau of
the undermentioned Solicitors at tha
address mentioned below during usual

person at the seid Meeting or they mav
appoint another person, whether a
Member of the Company or not aa their
proxy to attend and vote in their steed.

i
Mr. Julian Brooke will be

i

joining the Board of. REISER
ULLMANN LTD. 00 April 2 waff

will have special responsibilities

for French operations. Mr.

Brooke was formerly manager of

the London branch of Banco tie

Vizcaya. He started Ms linking

career wfch the Chemical Bulk

in New York and Spent Ox yearn

st Chemical's Parts office.

* -

Mr. D. Brace PattttHo Is to
' succeed Mr. Andrew ML

.

Rnsffttt,

treasurer and general manager
Of BANK’ OF SCOTLAND, who
is to retire on July 3- Mr.
Pattullo has been deputy

treasurer, and general manager
of tile Bank since last Novem-
ber. He was previously chief

executive of the British linen
-Bask.

'#
.

'Mr, J. Edward SteR president
of MARKS AND SPENCER, Is

to retire from the Board at the

end of this month but win con-

tinue to act as an advisor to the

company .as honorary president.

: Following the acquisition (re-

ported yesterday) by the EX-
CHANGE TELEGRAPH COM-
PANY (HOLDINGS) (Extel) of

wIGMORE HOLDINGS, whose
subsidiaries include the Boyds
Advertising Group and Mande-
ville Properties, Mr. Alan B.
Brooker. managing director of

Extel, has been appointed chair-

man of Wigmore Holdings. From
April 1. Mr. Nicholas C. Royds
will become a director of EXtel

and remain chairman and manag-
ing director of the Royds Ad-
vertising Group. He will also be
deputy chairman of Wigmore
Holdings. Hr. David J. Sldbury
continues as managing direc-

tor of Wigmore Holdings.

Hr. S. R. Haycraft, manager
of MIDLAND BANK'S economics
department since 1972, has been
appointed principal from April L
He succeeds Mr. P. K. Harks, who
is retiring from the Bank.

Mr. 1. C. B. Glover has been
appointed vice-chairman of the
[GLOVER GROUP (a Capper-
Neill company). He is succeeded
as managing director by Hr.
Julian Bird who also becomes
managing director of Glover
Brothers (Mossley) and Wm. Jas.

Glover and Co. and a director of
all companies in the Glover
Group.

Hr. Frank E. Steenwinkel has
been appointed sales director of
the Cryogenic Systems Division

of Affi PRODUCTS.

Mr. W. B. S. Walker has been
appointed deputy senior partner
Of the London partnership of
PEAT MARWICK MITCHELL
AND CO. from April 1 following
the- retirement of Mr. L H.
Bowie.

'

*
Mr. John Delafons hat been

appointed a deputy chief execu-
tive in the Property Services
Agency of the DEPARTMENTvF
THE ENVIRONMENT An
succession to Mr. T. L. Beagle?!
who is retiring. Mr. Delafons

7

will be promoted to Deputy
Secretary on April 2.

Mr. D. R. Pippard and Mr.
6. P. Wilton have been appointed
assistant directors of BUTLER
TILL from April L . At the same
time BKr. C, M. Dobson will
become. a manager and Mr. B. J.

Grimes and Mr, BL H. R. Young
assistant managers.

*
Mr. Laurie Reevers and Hr.

David Youngman, associates of

CHARLTON SEAL WMMOCK
AND. CO, stockhrokers.^hare
been taken info pdetwrawp. Sr.
A. J. Hodgson has left the part-

nership and become an assoctafe

of the firm. Mr. Stephen Davies,

a ' partner from 194&46, fwi
retired ftan btataes

~

-

*
Mr. K Bobertaon, cfwftnMm of

tile committee of management
of tire LIVERPOOL VICTORIA -

FRIENDLY SOCIETY, rettres on
Ami, 10 and wtii be succeeded
by Mr. G. SL Hedges, deputy
chainnan, Mr. t.. L Baker has

.

been appointed deputy chsirman.

Mr. K. WHkins?M. manager
southern area; wtil be co-opted

to the comffltttee of management
to fill the vacancy.

*
Hr, Robert ' KUn> ' jofoA-

deputy cfeeirattn of LLOYD'S
LIFE ASSURANCE, has h
eteoted cb«inn«a 'in the ptece
of Str Hehzy . Kaee,- who has
reUnquMted the rcMnuanobip
but ramsfen m fl» board. Hr.
C b. Sharp reandw deputy
chairman. . . .

Mr. Mm Wells, »P, Ins
resigned his dfcwctorshlp of
SCHOOL PICTURES tod «a
suhsldiirtea. . /r^

.

Mr. D. K. Boyle tm been
instated * as president of Ore
INCORPORATED SOCIETY OF
VALUERS AND AUCTIONEERS.
Hr. Royte fcs at present the. floe

.arts conouttant tu Edwaxd Rttah*

ton Son and Kenyon rad to

various other organisations.

Hr. Rowland F. PolHtt baa
ben aijpofoted 'woilte-dlreabDr of
HAREFDSLD : RUBBER COM-
PANY.

.*

-
:
Hr. C. ML Owen has been

appointed to the board of
HAYNES AND CLACK UNDER-
WRITING AGENCIES.

•
'

.

Mr. J. H. C. Leach, executive
director of Fidelity Management
has been eteoted Official Fellow
and Bursar of PEMBROKE
COLLEGE. Oxford.

*
Hr. Tony Canute has been

appointed chairman of SPORTS-
DROME, which owns and
operates Richmond Ice Rink. The
appointment follows Mr. ' Car-
ratu's recent aeqatertion of a
controlUng interest; '•

• Mr. D. J. Rtypon hu been
appointed deputy chairman of
ARBUTHNOT ‘EXPORT SER-
VICES. Hiss Wendy Tedd has
become manager of - Jte South
East Asia offteo. a newly regi-
stered branch in Singapore.

Hr. Jeffery L. IHckman hW
l^no appodnted sales dmtor
and Hr. Robert A. Dtefcman,
technical director, of FttffiLITY
RADIO from April L

... ..

Mr. Olaf Kler. who vrffl he 80
this year, will not seek re-eke-
tioa as a director of FRENCH
KICK HOLDINGS at the Awtod.
meeting. He^wiil become lifo;

president Mr. Mogeus Kter has
resigned as a director of French
Kier Holdings and will resign
fvom his group appointments to
d&ate more time to other
burifaess interests. :Mr. JK V.
BraiH wUl then become manag-
ing 'director of . .French Kter
Produdte and Services tod chair-
man oK; that company’s Sub-
sidiaries. v

-JEr. G. S. Kidd wiU be-
ehalrman ‘of French Kier Pro-
ducts and Setyices and a director -

of French Kfi$r Property Invest-
ments. Hr. Br&d will resign aft

a director of that company.

The Merchant Their pensioners

The Royal Marines Th<̂ rw”^svs

Tteirdisahkd ‘r

Royal Marines Xtor wrcfcsvs

OorHsherinen^^^^^^^^^^Th^thiidrea'

forSailors

In this Country of our^ there is no-one who &
not connected with the sea.

Half the food we eat comes ftem across the sea,
Many thousands of us, our relatives or .friends am.
past^ or present members of one of the sea-faxing
services, or ofan industry dependent on them,

.

*niere are many charities for seafarers their
families. One*only one, however, is the cento?/charity,
charged with collecting and providing fluids' for aU
other seafarers’ charities, and with -making sure that,
themoney is distributed where it can be ofmost.use,

That central chanty is King Geoige’s Fund for
Sailors. Launched in 1917 at H&. Majesty’s personal
wish, KGFS distributes funds without distinction of
service, of rank or of creed. The sole criterico.is to.
distributethe money to the arras ofgreatest need.

When yon want to .remember our seafarers whom ““d. remember King George’s Fund for
Saucns. We H see to it that not one penny of yohf
money goes to waste. •

, J .

Please send your donation tot-

Jtwg Georges Fundfor Sf^m^
2 Ckesknm Si, LoathnS^JXj&^r

THE FUND FOB CHARITIES THAT' SUPPORT SEAFARERS 4H NQR)

( <
I

j
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& DATA PROCESSING

Evolution at Honeywell
EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS

TWO NEW computers in the the comparable unit in the pre-

large machine group sold by vious series.

Honeywell (Level 66/DPS) are The GCOS operating system

* OFFICE EQUIPMENT

to he made at Newhouse in is retained and enhanced to pro-

Scotland for Britain and certain vide easier running of

Rank Xerox launches

new fast copiers

, -\rt*

INTENDED to compete for the the reprographic market
offset litho market '• are three • Double-sided copying is com-

export markets. distributed computer systems.
This was announced yesterday but at the same time, interactive

at the world launch of these compilers for four major
central processors and

.
three languages are brought in.

others medium-scale Earlier this year the company
(Level 64/DPS) group, super- updated its smaller level 62
seding earlier models, but not machines and in 1978 made

KACELsINVERTER

FED DISC MACHINES
TELE30KGEL LIMITED

CHAM CON/ LONDON 888941

so different that existing users
significant moves in its Level 6

cannot gain access to some of minicomputers so that it can 0 RESEARCH

new duplicators for the British pletely automatic with the
market; launched by Rank 9400. using the auxiliary paper
Xerox. tray to feed imaged originals
The n.ew range, the 9400. back through the machine. All

5400 and 3400, incorporate this is done at a rate of 7200
microprocessor control and copies per hour. The fully
represent the- most up to date automatic document handler

w ..*‘v

"

the most important new be said the company has quickly
developments. taken most of the steps to
As could be expected, the new benefit from available advanced

De said the company has quiCKiy mt* _
taken most of the steps to j^gSV GXllCl
benefit from available advanced v

top-level machines will use 16K technology coming out Of the
chip MOS memory to give components industry.

• ..Vi;y.\.-

- v/4/
improved operating characteris-

tics at lower cost, and several Delivers' SXST ELECTRONiC control and im-
new peripherals and ancillaries JJJJ “J

?

e
n*
0U

JIi pulse pump metering take most— .i quarter this year and of the
are being introduced. of the tedium out of titration in

copier technology available, the feeds up to 200 originals on to
company asserts.

All three machines
the platen of the 9400, leaving

are the operator free to work on

The new Bank Xerox 9400 copying equipment. Double-sided reproduction is possible at 7,200
copies an hour.

,CU« . - . . .. ui UAw IvUiUUi UUL Vi Liuniiwn

medium-scale macllines m
the direct reading Karl FischerA IIC UUCC lUtUiuiM al- . . .

machines provide considerably Quarter.
titrator, model AF3, put on the

more power than the units they Honeywell House. Great West market by Baird and Tatlock

replace; the smallest having Road. Brentford. Middx. Tele- (London), P.O. Box 1. Romford,
«L. MMnnKiTifvf nhnno QTQf U*ti itr t nii —r* r. «"*aadesigned to give high produc- other jobs. Sorting is by two Provision of two paper trays It places documents on the tells the operator the reason for almost twice the capability of phone 01-568 9191.

tlVltY. call villE out manv funi*- 25 hin unite *»»/»>! hin havina pnqKTa. tha m nr-Kina tn maL-o nlatpn anrl aftpr t>id umiiraH -9 mal fnnptinn Cimilarlvtivity, carrying out many func- 25 bin units, each bin having enables the machine to make platen and, after the requited a malfunction. Similarly,
tions automatically, and releas- a capacity of 100 sheets.
ing the operator to carry out
other tasks.

Very high quality duplication, eally.

double sided copies automati- number of copies have been engineer time is reduced by use -w- -r • • n AT
made, it stacks the originals in of the diagnostic support system. 8 ITI1V5IO IS V 8 cTHOl BX iHTPrl
the correct order. Should there he an interruotion ^ 111 ?other tasks. even from difficult originals. There are 20 bins in the on- the correct order.

The 9400 is the most advanced goes hand in hand with three line sorter, each with a capacity
of the three, designed for the fixed reduction ratios and a of 50 sheets. The sorter is bi-
high volume user with 100,000 variable zoom reduction. directional, thus reducing sort-
copies per month. This is the For users making between ing time. The semi-automatic

Should there he an interruption
The 3400 is for the user in a job, however complex, this MEMOREX

ibillty of phone 01-568 9191. Rill lHA (01-590 7700).
There are two separate units

s Memorex target s ssv slid ars
c-7 option to keep track of the work,

extended spindle depending on which One is a metering unit which

directional, thus reducing sort-

making between 5,000 and 25,000 is not a problem as all three marketing of its plug-com- Univac mass storage device is houses the pump and liquid
copies per month. A -compact machines have a “job recovery" patible disc and tape drives to being replaced. Similarly the handling system; this automatic-

ing time. The semi-automatic machine, the 3400 copies at a facility.

machine that will represent the 15,000 and 50,000 copies per document handler will accept rate of 26 copies per minute. Rank Xerox, Bridge House, Univac computers in Europe.
users of 1100 and 400 series 100 Megabyte Memorex 3670 ally takes the correct volume of ,

most severe competition for the month, the Xerox 5400 provides originals up to 215mm
mQnif nffent 1 i tL ‘

ivi nnVii i » * 4. n . r AC nen i • i i « « >

Each of the machines has a Oxford Road, Uxbridge, Middx.
many offset litho machines in copies at a rate of 45 per minute. 356mm (8J inches by 14 inches), diagnostic code system which UB8 IHS Uxbridge 51-133.

Univac computers in Europe. drive is used to provide 17m reagent directly from a standard
One of the first users to words of storage per spindle as one or two-litre Winchester

install Memorex disc drives is an alternative to the Univac bottle. No reservoir bottles.
SCICON. a subsidiary of 8430. volumetric glassware or syringe

• MATERIALS 0 PROCESSES
SCICON, a subsidiary of

British Petroleum, which has Memorex tape systems also burettes are involved.

Protects from interference
attached them to its Univac use the same drives as with IBM The other unit contains the

High quality thin films
1108s at Milton Keynes near mainframes but are attached as electronics and operator con-
London. fully compatible alternatives to trols, displaying results on a

Drives used are the same as the Univac Uniservo 16, 20 and four digit read-out in milligrams
those in the IBM market place. 30 magnetic tape systems.

The Memorex 3675 is an alter- The disc and tape systems are
of water to the nearest 0.11 mg.
Apart from the major convec-

FOR SHIELDING electronic For ventilation aperture,, loops cross over create a closely POT Ion ‘ ThTl££^ wTff» and Tape systems are
equipment from radio-frequency KmtMesh can combine the fun c- spaced network of contacts. “Ch. - Par

*ii£??
etA^

£

(

.SflSS;
s
,

pr
.

ea
x

1S 12 degrees
natjve to the Univac 8433, 8440 being supported in Europe by >ence of off^rinc a direct water

and other electromagnetic inter- “« "“EES?™-- “2 which .ensure, that electrical
£dd ™10LT <01^7 half ar^e from a 25 mm ^ ^ driVK or the the

.
600

.
strong Memory field ™”,ent top™/ Su-

Sold under the Knitex trade
plete portable Faraday cages. looped structure also allows

To meet the mechanical and movement within the mesh

—

looped structure also allows a niSn vacuum evaporation worx suostraie suriace ana tnis con-

m.wamnnt iwittiin tho mpsh chamber alongside a resistance tinues while the source is heated
i ^ r movement within the mesh cnanmer alongside a resistance nnues wnne tne source is heated np • | • •j

mark the product can be sup- environmental requirements of due, for example, to changes in heated evaporation filament nr and the first layers are
| PI*ITlIll3l 1H S SUllCS-SC

plied as a loose bandage for the application Knitex can be temperature—witbout change to an electron beam gun. The B-92 deposited. _

wrapping around cables, or as a manufactured as a variety of external shape. operates with a work chamber The company claims that the THE ABILITY to access a has considerable ah

shaped sealing-strip for prevent- custom-made products from vir- The company produces a pressures of less than a nulli- simplicity of the source makes remote data base or to report process data and

ing RFI/EM3 leakage through tually any metal wire available range of standard sealing and and has an output equiva- it easy to convert a standard in to a home office is afforded minimising CPU an

closures. The meshes can be in round or rectangular cross- gasketing strips—all-metal or 10 znA ion current with evaporation plant into a low bv the VS20 Microlink acousti- connection times,

compressed to form semi-rigid section. Standard metals are rubber-cored, many to NATO 111 energy between 800 and pressure system,

seals, gaskets and spindle- aluminium, copper, silvered cop- specifications—as well as mak-

glands; combined with a sili- per, tinned copper, stainless ing compressed seals, glands and ^ nFF^HOPF IN DllSTPIES
cone-rubber or neoprene core steels and Monel—the last used gaskets to customers’ dimen- w viunwns.
for joints that must also be when long-term corrosion-resis- sions. . -m j A p
water- or sas-tieht. or laminated tanee is reauired. KnitMesh. KnitMesh House, I Aflim 9 HU €1 Til SI STffeTITI

magnetic stirring.

THE ABILITY to access a has considerable ability to pre-

remote data base or to report process data and edit text,

in to a home office is afforded minimising CPU and telephone

bv the V820 Microlink acousti- connection times.

0 ELECTRONICS

Morning
call-up

water- or gas-tight or laminated tance is required.

between clear glass or acrylic The knitted mesh forms a Sanderstead Station Approach, Control on a platform

cally coupled terminal housed Transmission can be at 100, tan-up
in a suitcase. 110 or 300 baud in half or full ,r-.
The manufacturer, LRP duplex using CCITT frequency WHILE making it clear that

Micronics, 1 Station Road. ' shift keying standards, and there is no intention of tackling

Twickenham, Middlesex (01-892 keyed material appear^ on a the hotel market for complete

7044) believes that mobile built-in 40 column two line per electronic “ managementmanagement

'

engineers, reporters, salesmen, second printer. Connection can systems, Millbank Electronics,

sheet for instrument display tubular structure of interlinked South Croydon. Surrey CR2 FIRST microprocessor-based dis- buted system of control to he audit teams and computer pro- be made to a ert unit.
hat

unite lnnne nnH thp onints where the 0YY. 01-657 0921. trihnteH nrncpss pnntml svKtem inctaiioH nn -» now ^nnhio niat. grammers will find the terminal The equipment is contained
. ,loops, and the points where the 0YY, 01-657 0921.

PACKAGING

Wranc nilpc nf ^fatinii(prv ^ T?G .1
000^ °r

.

der compierwui cons^To
, « - - —

-

YT I QUiJ [IllLiJ vl 314U1VHV1 J marks a significant advance into production and drilling plat- A HAND TOOLS
IN RESPONSE to the paper and integrated with that machine between 20 and 200 microns are

oil indmu^wUch unttnow
fo™s connected by^a bridge. m i v

DackaEine industry’s demands or be separate from it. acceptable. tPoHcrt to roiv on Two small coaxial cables will H

tributed process control system installed on a new double plat-
grammers will tod the terminal The equipment is contained

“SvitiL soXwhat bv inteS
which will be placed on an off- forn) being constructed for the

partiCU,ar,y Fu5ther‘ ? aD
„

aluminium-framed
mfcSmocessor

5 bS
chnrp nil nlatfnrm has hppn

Iorni Deing consir!-ciea i°r uie more «nnrp it is driven by an “ executive case which can be aucin* microprocessor - based

ordered ffinT Cewi^ Beatrice FieId in ^ Moray eight bit microcomputer with carried on an aircraft as hand guest-room facil ties.

n ^ ' Firth, north of Inverness. The memory of up to 64K bytes, it luggage. First of these to become avail-
TTtic THP 9nnn cvctom nrHor -n .. ^ K ° ° ah a \u\ 11 Ka nn oiflr mAminn

IN RESPONSE to tne paper ana mxegraiea wiu in«ii muuuuc uciweai w auu uuuvw aiu
indl!qtrv xv-hirh until now ° tt> 1® 1 1 _ l

packaging industry’s demands or be separate from it. acceptable
has tendldto re^y on traditional small coaxial cables will PoilStlCF ASS HISKY FOlSS

for a shrink-wrapping- system The unit can accommodate The machine has a number control technologies. It is valued he the only connections needed -* v
which can handle good quality rectangular or near-rectangular of features which set it apart at neariy £250.000 including t0 al*ow 1136

^,
DC 2000 equip- LIGHTWEIGHT angle polisher, bonnet and a Moltopren pad for

loose stationery products at objects up to 430 mm long, up from other shrink wrappers, auxiliary’ equipment and has ment
.

tc'

“
taik ’’ fro™ platform with a 1,500 rpm operating polishing; various types of sand-

high speeds, Bielpmatik. has to 400 mm wideband up to 130 First, it can be fed manually, been placed with Honeywell by P^tform across the bridge, speed is being marketed in the ^ steel wire brushes for
introduced the model P415

; deep, although the sum of -from a .magazine or a suction MESA Eastern Inc., of Aberdeen. Should this connection be Iosti UK by Elu Machinery, Stirling iSL . * -j.d de-rustin<- a n«hl-
shrink wrapper. two of the dimensions must feeder. Up to four identical

In the past Bielomatik has ' clearly not exceed the web si2e products may be stacked and

supplied a wrapping station as of the plastic film—which can transmitted as one pack into

an optional part of a stationery be up to 880 mm across. The the packaging section of the

production line, but the machine machine can wrap up to 4.SG0 machine. •

has not been available separ- packages per hour depending To help identify product

ately. The P415 can handle upon package dimensions and packs, front pages can be fed

stacked brochures, loose leaves, the type of film being used, automatically. These can either

or similar products from auto- PVC, polyethylene and some be flat sheets to go on top of

malic or semi-automatic other films can be accom- each pack, or slips with a front

machines and can be fully modated and film thicknesses facing portion and .a side flap

so that stacks can be identified

Firth, north of Inverness. The memory of up to 64K bytes, it luggage. First of these to become avail-

complex will consist of separate °e 20 early morning
production and drilling plat- A HAND TOOLS call system in which each guest’s

forms connected by a bridge. ® , , request is entered via a keypad

JR Polisher has many roles
to allow the TDC 2000 equip- LIGHTWEIGHT angle polisher, bonnet and a Moltopren pad for ,*ntered. If he does not acknow”
ment to “ talk " from platform with a 1,500 rpm operating polishing; various types of sand- ledge his call in the morning

Sinniri 5?
™2rketed

0<
in

J
he ing discs: steel wire brushes for an alarm is sounded and a

Should this connection be lost. UK oy Elu Machinery, Stirling
c

,e ; „ de_rus |; n<1 . a nahi- message printed out in the front
however, each nlatfnrm wnulri Ruh, cieanin^, ana ue-rubLiri a rie.ni ,u_. •

Polisher has many roles

feeder. Up to four identic,! ^“ugh"SSSSST. "alS
. STTES*'

Boreh^woid. HenS ^ Thuck ' , X oS« S Sat .ppropriate'acOon
products may be stacked and Root (Xjk). be left Wlth 2 stand-alone WD6 2AG (01-953 0711). anSIe dnl1 chutk. a paint mav bp taken

or nor>t into system for linhiYilrpii Operation. HM.I- i- ,u. T-i— u.j.i ctirrar* inii covopol al tuphirunitc . l .... ... . . .

It calls for a modular distri-
1UiS ,s u,c ^ Model stirrer; and several attachments the calls and their statuscans tor a modular, distri ^ere will be four operator WP.143/10, supplied in the for the surface treatment of can be printed out on demand

stations, two line printers for form of a kit comprising the wood.
identify product q INSTRUMENTS tossing and alarming, six con- basic machine, left or right hand With a tough impact-proof grp

as required.
Millbank Electronics (Uefe-

electrical wireand cable?
•NO MINIMUM
ORDER

•NO MINIMUM
LENGTH

at a glance from either the top Sr */

or the side. Additionally, a 4-jrkcii-5
labeller is available as an
optional extra which attaches a

.

7

?,. , j

.

v. .

sticky label m the side or top

Visual

display

testing

troller files able to supervise Sjde handle, carrying case, housing and precision-bevelled field, Sussex TN22 IPS; 0825
control mncuons and two 7 j n diameter rubber backing and hardened gears to ensure 4166) has* also announced a

pr
?
c
f
ss intei^ace units pad and a small selection of long trauble-Iree nperatinn the £300.000 expansion plan in

(PIUs) for data acquisition.

Further from Honeywell,
Bracknell, on 0344 24555.

sanding discs. unit has a double insulated Uckfield involving a new factory
Accessories available include 500W, universal motor for 220/ and an eventual increase in its

a foam rubber pad, lamb’s wool 240 volts supply. payroll to 100“ people.

of the wrapped pack. Roebuck Road. Eainault, Essex.

Thousands oF types andshesinstock for immediate delivery

LONDON 01-561 81 18*ABERDEEN (0224)724333-

GLASG0W (041) 332 7201/2 .WARRINGTON (0928) 810121

TRANSFER CALL CHARGES GLADLY ACCEPTED
24HR. EMERGENCY NUMBER 01-637 3567 Ex. 409

The P415 will accent a wide
1GS 3UE (01 '500 1000 >- has
t3ken over responsibility for™ge of pl^ film wrapping —^ecS^rt £

; fiiJLr. the UK of products made by Bio-• . A 1*1

.

. . ___ UIC W1\U1 U1UUULLS 1UUUC UY

£ mation (another Gould com-
foration attachment can be sup- pacy) f at same

ot announcing-

a

new product from
Bielomattiv, Cotsw Id t,

conjpany a digital testin'
ondon SE2< ODP. 01-^611211.

osci]Iosco^

WHO OWMS WHAT M WORLD BAAklAG 1979

A guide to the subsidiary and affiliated interests of the world’s major

banks, including a section on multinational consortia banks.

Comprehensive cross-referenced index. All the banks appearing in

the Banker magazine * Top 300 * survey are covered in the main

section, together with those others whose international activity

warrants inclusion.

Price: £19 in the UK: US$46.0G outside UK, including airmail.

WHO IS WHERE I\ WORLD BAMIXG 1979

A guide to the overseas representation of the world's major banks

in fifty financial centres in the following countries:

Argentina, Australia, Austria, Bahamas, Bahrain, Belgium, Brazil,

Canada, Cayman Islands, Chile, Colombia, Denmark, Egypt, Eire,

France, Germany, Ghana, Greece, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Iran,

Italy, Japan, Kenya, Lebanon, Luxembourg, Malaysia, Mexico,

Morocco,' Netherlands, New Zealand, Nigeria, Pakistan, Panama,

Philippines, Portugal, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, South-Africa, Spain,

Switzerland, Taiwan, Thailand, Tunisia, Turkey, United Arab

Emirates, U.S.S.R., United Kingdom, United States, Uruguay,

.
Venezuela, Zaire, Zambia.

Price: £11 in the UK: US$28.00 outside UK, including airmail

A SET OF BOTH VOLUMES IS OBTAINABLE AT THE

DISCOUNTED PRICE OF £27.00/US$67.00

For further details and order form please write to:

The Banker Research Unit,

Greystoke Place, Fetter Lane,

London EC4A 1 ND

Known as the DTO-L the new

,

instrument has amalgamated
rather than separated ‘ the
“analogue" and “digital"

approaches to test equipment: it

handles digital circuits like a

logic analyser, analogue circuits

like an oscilloscope and addi-

tionally can automate “go" and
“no-go" tests with a built-in

comparator.

A key element of the device
Is its single channel logic

recorder based on a miniature
magnetic tape cartridge unit
which allows digital signals to be
compared ’gith previously
recorded “good" signals. The
cathode ray tube displays up to
eight logic traces, including the
“good" trace, and up to seven
previous traces from the unit
being tested. Any one of 100
known good traces can be called
up from the tape cartridge by
front panel buttons.

Signal comparisons are car-

ried out automatically, light

emitting diodes indicating
"pass" or "fail." Then, the
screen display allows the user to
isolate the fault by visual com-
parison.

Considerable flexibility is

afforded by the fact that logic

traces that are “new" (straight

from the digitising circuits) can
be compared on the screen with
those that have- been digitised

and recorded earlier.

Furthermore, should an
anlogue problem be suspected,
an analogue waveform, can be
displayed along with logic
traces, allowing faults such as

low voltage levels to be isolated.

Panel controls include the selec-

tion of normal oscillovope func-

tions such as voltage scale,

sweep speed, and trigger slope.

Although the DTO*l is ideally

suited to production, mainte-
nance and repair depots, it is

also a powerful engineering fool
rnr digital design, with perfor-
mance adequate for all but the
f-ist^t circuits. Sampling rate

is up to 100 MHz and the
analogue ’scoped has a useable
bandwidth to 25 MHz.

. .

• »

"\r

' I >

Hr Surprising isn't it: but the truth is that you can
f dismantle the revolutionary, new Cam-MasltrR “Q" .

in less than a minute with just twohands. Just think ofsavings in

servicingtime and labour costs.

9 By agreement between the
Financial. Times and the BBC.
information from The Technical
Page is available for use by the
Corporation's External Services
ax source material for its over-

seas broadcasts.

^=5
.V

And the story doesn'tend there. The extra thought whichmakes
Rockwell brakes sopopularhas produced anotherfeature-packed
winner. The brakescan be relined without removing the anchorpins,
and the spring-loaded camshaft seals help retain lubricants, keep out
contaminants, and give extended lubrication intervals— allaimed at
keepingyourtrucks where they belong—on the road.

Ofcourse, as you’d expect from Rockwell we've made sure thatthe
shoesystem is totally interchangeable with our popular“P” shoe
system, and kits are easilyavailable to upgrade“P” designs to the
new“Q" specification.

Find outmore about the revolutionarynew Cam-Master^ and
make lifea little easierforyourself.

Forfurtherinformation contact:

Rockwell Bremsen. European Brake Rockwell BremsenUK, MaudslayWorks,
Centre, Hafenstrasse 1 7a. Alcestec WarwickshireB49 6HT.
D-6450 Hanau 1 , West Germanv. Tel: 078 9714 123.

Tel: 010496181 3714. Telex: 4 1S4 703.

<9 Rockwell Bremsen

...where science gets down to business
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THE PROPERTY MARKET -howl amm. Equity & Law spreads its wings

centres setting pace
IN SPITS of The fact that con-
struction costs for shops and
stores have now reached about
£-0 per sq ft at a time when
large retail outlets are com-
manding rents of between £2.50
and £3.50 per sq ft—not a high
return when land costs are
included—there seems to be
large numbers of major retail-
ing centre developments under
way around the country.

It appears that the High Street
or shopping centre remains an
attractive iuvesvracnr vehicle,
although the tscent growth in
shop rents is apparently slowing
down and traders are having
to fight very hard u maintain
their share of the retail market.
Apparently unperturbed, local

authorities, developers and
funds proceed at a pace with
schemes or proposals.
The St. Martins Group’s £2Gm-

plus King Street, Hammersmith
development is to be opened
next week and 34 of the 42
shops are already let, as is the
11-storey, $9,0C0 sq ft office

block. Four major stores are

also operational. The London
Borough of Hammersmith,
which owns the freehold of the
S> acre site, has retained an
equity- share in the scheme after

granting St. Martins a 150-year
lease.

Capital and Counties Property
and the London Borough of
Sutton are proceeding with
plans for a £40m town centre
development plan in Sutton in
spite of a set-back in the shape
of a decision by John Lewis
Partnership to withdraw from
the scheme. The proposals in-
clude between 300.000 and

400.000 sq ft of shopping space

with another 140,000 sq ft of

offices. A major pension fund
is due to join the existing

partners and has been involved

in discussions for some lime.

No start date has been an-

nounced but, once underway

Work should take about five

years.

Wiith J. Sainsbury announc-

ing it is to develop a £3m shop-

ping centre in North Leeds,

Lovfield Commercial Estates

said it had completed a new
£2m town centre development,

forward funded to Norwich

Union.
The Greater London Council

is Inviting developers to submit

designs and proposals for the
first phase of the Thaxnesmead
central area, which will eventu-

ally provide about 160,000 sq ft

of shopping space and 100,000

sq ft of office’s. On the other

side of London, construction

has begun on the first phase of

the Harrow central redevelop-

ment scheme.
The £4m project is the reseat

of a partnership between Laing
^Properties, which has more
than £16m of shop property in
the UK, and the Borough of
Harrow which is to provide the
bulk of the finance. Phase one,
due for completion next year,

will include 70,000 sq ft of retail

space—including a 50,000 sq ft

Marks and Spencer store and
30,000 sq ft of offices. Phase
two will cost an estimated £15m.

Chesterfield Properties has
started on a Rugby central area

redevelopment plan which will

provide about 50 shops, two
stores and a 500-vehicle car
park. The £6m development is

due to open before next Christ-

mas. Sainsburys and Inter-

national Stores have taken the

largest units and space is being

let on a full repairing and

insuring 25-year leases, subject

to five-yearly rent reviews.

To the west of London, the

Elmsleigh shopping centre has

just ben topped and is duetto

open this autumn. The £S.om

project is being carried out by

Grosvenor Estate Commercial

Developments in partnership

with Spelthorne borough coun-

cil and the British Petroleum

Trust. Nearly 250.000 sq ft of

retail space will be available.-

Over at Wood Green in north

east London, the town centre

redevolopraent programme —
known as the Haringey central

area—has reached its 10th

anniversary. By 39S5 all tne

most significant development

should be completed, including

the £30m regional shopping

centre. Partners in the mam-
moth 93-acre scheme are Elec-

tricity Supply Nominees and the

borough of Haringey.

Grenfell company in bid talks
INTERESTING TIMES for

Morgan Grenfell, which advised
the Dutch property group
V/ereldhare during its unsuc-
cessful bid for EPC.

The merchant bank now finds

that a Wereldhave bid could
be in the air for European
Property Investment, which
Grenfell set up in 1973 as a
vehicle for institutional property
investment in Europe.

Wereldhave made an unsuc-
cessful bid for the company late
in 1977. It failed to get off the

ground because the group did

not notify the Amsterdam stock

exchange—EUPIC is capitalised

on the Dutch stock market at

nearly £41m—of its approach
within the required number of
days.
An announcement this week

from EUPIC said a number of
parties -interested in the possi-

bility of “taking a participation”

in the company had come for-

ward. One of the discussions

had gone as far as initial talks

on a fullscale bid. Several UK
institutions, Robec and Wereld-

have axe shareholders in EUPIC.
along with the five initialing

banks.

0 Commercial Union Properties
this week saw the completion of
its Caxton House, Westminster,
redevelopmet scheme, carried

out at a cost of £12m by Trollope
and Colls and providing 235.000

sq ft of office and banking
accommodation. The entire

building has been pre-let to

tenants of the old building, the
Department of the Environment
and National Westminster Bank.

HOT ON the heels of Legal
and General and Standard
Life come the 197S figures

from Equity and Law Life

Assurance, winch also show
an expanding property port-

folio.

A 16 per cent rise in divi-

dend was accompanied by an
increase in the shareholders'

allocation of profit by
£212.000 to £1.57cx. Although
it says it never became dis-

enchanted with property.

Equity and Law Investment

in this area has certainly

perked np.

After three years of put-

ting most of its new money
into gilts, it has now made a

significant return to equity

and property markets. During
197S it put £20.Gm into

property (£19.5m into

equities) against a disinvest-

ment of just under £10m in

1977. During 1976 it had run
down its property holdings by
about £I3m.

Equity and Law says it con-

tinues to look for a better

spread for its UK property
portfolio, to embrace indus-

trial property, shops and
farms (a large farm purchase
in Lincolnshire went through

in August). Geographical
location as well as the type of

investment property is a
major consideration and the

group is still moving away
from what it believed to be
an unsatisfactorily high in-

volvement in south-east

effiee property.

At the end of the year.
Equity and Law’s property
holdings 'had a market value
of £179m against £135m 12
months earlier. Overseas,

property investment remains
less significant, though its

UK-based subsidiary Grand-
vista Properties keeps an eye
on the Continent.

Details also this week of

Prudential Pensions property
fund, which by the end . of
last year stood at .£l4&m,
£46m up on -1977. The value
of the Invested portfolio was
£122.5m, a substantial rise

over the previous year's
figure, reflecting the pur-
chase of 23 properties. Agree-
ments to purchase four more
properties, and proposed
expenditure on existing
investment properties, repre-
sent commitments of about
£Sm.

The fund says that one.
effect of the strong pressure
of demand for prime office

and industrial space over the
last year has been that the
less popular investments
(those with distant rever-
sion dates, long rent review
periods, leaseholds, etc) are
no longer so heavily dis-

counted by the market.
It is just this type of

property in which the fund
has for some time been
deliberately picking oat as an
investment vehicle and
acquiring at favourable
prices. It claims that this

polin’ is showing a return,

with 'a considerable increase

- in capital values on a num-

ber of such acquisitions. As

rent reviews are negotiated

and reversion dates

• approach, there is likely to be

considerably more growth

from this source.

Commenting on recent con-

cern over the Increase in the

gap between yields obtain-

able on property and the

. general level of short- and

long-term interest rates, the

'ftmd acknowledges that the

property sector Is now far

less concerned with rises in

Short-term rates.

It says that while long-

‘.term rates have more
influence on Uxe market, not

even their recent upward
movement has had any effect

on property yields. On the
- contrary, yields have tended

to decline and it seems that

the considerable upward
^movement in rental values

'during the last year has
' reinforced expectations of

substantial rental growth in
- the future.

Victorian

block sold

for£2m
WESTMINSTER Palace hardens

In Artillery Row. Westminster,

has been sold bv Land Securities

to charity diems of agents

Leavers for over . £2xm . 'Em
Victorian building comprises

shops, offices and 28 vacant flats

and the building produces an
cxeclusive annual income o£

£157,000 although substantial

rent reviews ore duo in the;nest

three years. Chestertons acted

for Land Securities.

EPC sheds albatross site
WITH English Property Cor-,

poration aparently now in the
hands of Olympia and York
Developments after one of the
property world's more interest-
ing recent tussles, there was
confirmation tihs week that EPC
has shed the albatross of its

Nice redevelopment site.

The site—which has never
progressed beyond a hole in the
ground, and which could now
cost £15m-£ISm to develop-—has
ben sold to BIABCO, The Hague-
based building and development
group, for £5.5m.

#
Announcement of the sale of

EPC's three-acre site in the
heart of Nice—acquired almost

. a decade ago In the days of Star

(Great Britain) and Mr. Robert

Potel—came at an early stage in

the recent battle for control of

tiie group. The transaction was

the main reason why Dutch

suitor Wereldhave raised its un-

successful bid from 32p to 44p.

stiU I6p short of Olympia's final

offer. „ . ,
At the height of the fight for

control, there were a few nasty

moments when doubts were

voiced about the certainly of the

M*\BCO deal. Now it is^ to the

group to tackle what Wereldhave
describes as "a car park in a

river with a library en t°P

stop it floating away.”

• Royal " Insurance - has

embarked on a reconstruction

and refurbishment scheme at

Cornhill, Lombard Street. EC3.

The scheme is due for comple-

tion next -July and will provide

over 43.000 sq ft of office spare

on & sitB overlooking the Bank

of England, Royal has occupied

the site since 1838 but asents

St Qu-intin havebeon asked

to find a single tenant for a

33-year lease involving an

annual rent of about fl.lm a

year exclusive.

m Morgan Guaranty - Trust has
completed plans for Angel
Court, its new City headquarter
(renamed Morgan House). It is \

seeking £22.95 a sq ft. far the '

73.200 sq ft of space which it

will not use itself;

Tim building lias a floor area

of 215.000 sq ft and was de-

veloped by the Clothworkers’

Company in conjunction, with

Electricity Supply Nominees.
Morgan Guaranty signed a 35-

year lease, with an option, for a

further 35 years, last year at a

rent of about £3m a year. Based

on the bank's asking rent for

the space to be sub-let (it

eventually plans to occupy the

entire building) the building has

a rental value of just under

£5m.
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InWestLondon offices A

Nol1

Inaccommodation

Incommunications

What other
H.Q. Building is

currently available

in this area?

56,000 sq ft of
quality

airconditioned
offices available

Direct underground
to Heathrow and
Central London. Easy
access to motorways

In business and
staffattractions

It’s all there

TV Hammersmith Grove
LondonW6

Di
To Let
Sole letting agents

PROPERTYCONSUUAINTS

• v :v

U v v

* i

Uortoar. sVi) i ,

Iri 01 -930 1090

BBA^foRd

CHARTEREDSURVEYORS
EdsKbyRqh

Richard Ellis
6-10 Bruton StreetLondonW1X 8DU
telephone 01-499 7151/408 0929

East London
Modern Single Storey

FACTORY
51,000 sq. ft.

Offices. Parking

TO LET
(Realistic Rent)

K J \i
) V.

ServicesV
iiM Property
ThROuqhouT
TheUK

By Order of West Oxfordshire

District Council

TACKLEY
NEAR OXFORD

ABOUT 5f ACRES

BUILDING LAND
DETAILED PLANNING FOR

62 Dwellings
A convenient site on the village

edge with good road and rail access
-and services nearby.

For Sale by Tender—
30th April, 1979

Apply: E. J. Brooks & Son,

Gloucester House, Beaumont Street.

Oxford. Tel: (0965) 44535.

FINCHLEY CENTRAL

LONDON N3

2*500 sq- ft. office suite

in

Air-Conditioned

PRESTIGE BLOCK
PEHMirrr brown & company
61 Weymouth Street, London W1

Tel: 01-488 3338

4 { I

• i '

;

i I

j i

OFFICES TO LET
FERRY UNE, TOTTENHAM HI 7

CLOSE TO TOTTENHAM HALE
TUBE STATION

Finished to high standard

8r000 sq. ft. nett or will be
Let in Single Floors

Now Available

APPLY TO :

FRANTHORNE INVESTMENTS LIMITED

OSBORNE HOUSE,. OSBORNE TERRACE, LEE ROAD
LONDON, &E.3 9DP _

;
'

Telephone : 01-852 7407/8/9 Telex : 8S6544

FERRY LANE INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

HALE WHARF, TOTTENHAM, N.17

PHASE TWO

TO LET
WAREHOUSES OR INDUSTRIAL UNIT

TOTAL AREA 12,200 SQ. FT. APPROX.

Occupation August 1979

APPLY TO:

FRANTHORNE INVESTMENTS LIMITED

. OSBORN HOUSE, OSBORN TERRACE. LEE ROAD,

LONDON, SE3 9DP, Telephone: 01-352 7-107/8/9 Telex: 898544

Covent Garden 1,400-2,000 sq.ft.

Bolborn 3,000 - 3,500 sq.ft.

Mayfair 8,000 sq.ft

Properties suitable for

refurbishment in Centra! London

Offices To Let

EC2 1,225-2,395 sq.ft.

SE1 4,300 sq.ft.

W1 2,76 5 sq. ft.

W1 .....460 sq.ft.

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

re] forIndustry

BRENTFORD, MIDDX. !M4)
New Industrial Units

3/11.000 sq. ft.

TO LET — READY JUNE

CAM5ERLEY
26.000 sq. ft.

Warehouse

TO LET — IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

COVENTRY
New Warehouse/Factory Development
To requirements to .200,0000 sq. ft. -

Phase I Units from 2,750 sq. ft.

TO LET or FOR SALE FREEHOLD

GILLINGHAM
Warehouse and Factory Units
From 5,000 sq. ft.

TO LET EARLY SUMMER 1979

96.600 sq. ft.

Modern Factory

FOR SALE FREEHOLD or TO LET

LONDON, E.16
21.000 sq. ft.

Single Scorey Warehouse
TO LET

LONDON, N.7
14,150 sq. ft. Modem Single Storey Warehouse
Excellent access. City/West End,

6 car parking spaces

TO LET

POOLE
10.000 sq. fc.

Factory

TO LET — IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

King 3-Co
CharteredSurveyors

1 Snow Hill, London, EC1

01-236 3000 Telex885485
Manchester, Leeds and Brussels

CROYDON
Modern S/S Units

5.000-10,000 sq. ft.

TO LET

WANDSWORTH SW1

8

Showrooms - offices -

workshops

30.000 sq. ft.

FREEHOLD OR TO LET

CITY
Printer's workshops -

scores - offices

2500 sq. ft. - 14,000 sq.ft.

TO LET

ORPINGTON
New factory & warehouse

units

5.000-25,000 sq. ft;

TO LET

WANTED FOR CLIENTS
INNER S.E. LONDON
20/30.000 sq. ft. warehouse with high office content.

SOUTH LONDON
1-3 acre site for 10/20,000 sq. fc. vehicle workshops and
transport depot.

Chartered Surveyors

26^28 Sadeville Street

LondonW1X 2QJL

01-734 8155

CITY OF LONDON
BORDERS
Refurbished

Office Building

12,800 sq- ft. approx.

yk Full central heating

^ Automatic passenger lift

TO LET
OX LONG LEASE

Hillier Parker
May & Hnwdon

39 King Street. London EC2V SBA
Telephone: 01-606 3851

Northampton is on the Ml, halfway between London and Birmingham
and is directly served from junctions 15 and 16. Fifty per cent ofthe UK
industrial output is within 100 miles radius. It has the following, outstanding
selection of offices, factories and sites.

OfficeBuDdiogs Greyfriars House
Tmrr>=djgJEi

p

fy QVSilsLfe 200 000 sq ft of offices above the new bus station

111town GEOtire Belgrave House
64 000 sq ft forming part of Grosvenor Centre

Anglia House
27000 sq ft in prime position

Other properties from 500sq ft to 10 OOOsq ft

Office Sites Town centre site of 3.5 acres

ImiCBiiateJV' gjjaflatfe' For up to300000 sq ft (or can be sub-divided to a minimum of

intown centre,district.
100000sq ft)

p

centre flrri campus Town centre sites

Vnam
,

Two for 30 OOOsq ft

District centre sites

For up to 100 000 sq ft atWeston Favell Centre

Campus sites

60 acres available at Moulton Park

industrial
Tin If. !BkCtCEriBS Units now available on Phase4

atRpanlrmillg Comprising 8 units of 10 600 sq ft each which can be let

„ „ ”V in various combinations
Allwmea^paikirig. -

r

rffifXDc f/ilfita dSq flrfri Pennard Close now under construction
Comprising 1 unit of 18400 sq ft and 1 of 21 500 sq ft

aMalLmatoservfceS Phase 5 being developed a

Comprising 14 units of 5000 sq ft and 2 units of

Industrial Sites Choose from thewide range available
on four employment areas^further

LAustip-Crowe BSa FBJG8,ChiefEstate Surveyor

Square jm&g&JtnaKaB
060434734 mBMwKmlr



or long lease for sale

Chartered Surveyors

103 Mount Street. London W1Y 6AS
Telephone: 01-483 6040

Some ofthe
best links inLondon?

Central London 5 miles, Heathrow 6 miles

if f

5Q,OOOsquarefeet

tionedo

BUInsmcxfariana

1
•

ndatrpedsing

38 Cnrzon Street, London WIYSAL-
> - Telephone: 01-491 2700

muiemDUL-S_iL_H—It it—:

t23^<Cin»ioS&^.LcodOTEC4N5AX.'
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SontbwaricSLlAMOcfamSEl

Entire office building,

10 car paricingspaces.

Newlydecorated . *

Fullycarpeted.
VIEWINGTHROUGHSOLEJCSMTAGBire

fitBeara
uwtpss
DeltaHouse, .

i 44-48 BoroughlighStreet
' London SE1 TXP.

Telephone: 01-4075321

[Cluttons

74^ GroswenorStreetLondonW1X90D
Telephone: 01*491 2768

Offices
Town Centre. 5,000 sq. ft.

remaining.AvailableNOW

Offices
TownCentre.55,000 sq. ft.

- PrestigeBlock.Autumn1979.

OfficeSites
TownCentreand campus.

Up to50 acres. Serviced. AvailableNow.

Telford
RingMikeMorgan

0952613131

9Wood Street,Cheapside,London,EC2VTAR
01-6063055

Cambridge TOLET
4,800-9,600 Sq.Ft

Air-conditioned, carparking,®,

carpets,partitioning, etc.
_ ^

|

610-6,000 Sq.Ft Ovedookingpark

ExcellentcarparkingAvailableJuly 1

StreafliamHi^iRoad. Jf
14,500 Sq.FtAvailablenow jRrSrf tjlfta.y ft4
Carparking,CH, somepartitioning. ;

£.| 1

XV^rminster,Wiltshire .

2,
800Sq.FtpartofManorHduse. .

-Jit/

NewMalden,Surrey $?$&.
1^00-15,400Sq.FtAvailableJuly/August

Partair<onditioned,parking,dose station
* * *-33jrV

Chestertons, CharteredSimreyois. Forallyourpropertyneeds

A Franthome Development pwmedisthibution

BERMONDSEYTRADING ESTATE
Rotherhithe New Road, SE 1

6

NewS/S Warehouse/Factories to be let
* UGHT!NGPOIRrrS

From 1 ,383 sq.ft and 4,377 to
• sphasepower

120,000sq.ft (in multiples) • j*hour security

QRANT
• 3PHASEPOWER 5QMount Street

London.WIY 5RE ..

• 24H0URSECURTFY 8501
Tatar 298943

S/21 OLD BIRLRGTOX STREET,
1

'

U1HB.VJ.

An elegant period office

building, available in

April, offering 6715 sq. ft.

of prestige accommoda- ;

tion. including a single

residential unit.

Apply to Joint Sole Agents:

Wright&Bartners
8 St.James's Place, London,swi

Tel: 01-493 4121

i' :f

DIAMOND &COMPANY

3 Cor^ Srri'er LcfiCion.VVI 1 HA

EUSTQN NWl
OFFICE/SHOWROOM FLOOR

7,500 sq ft

£5 per sqft .

•

Lift - . Central heating1

EDWARDSYMMONS Tfet01-834 8454

I
6Sf

&
I

56/ 62 VVihon Road London SW1V TDH

UP TO
£1 ,000,000
AVAILABLE TO PURCHASE

A FREEHOLD ^
. OFFICE BUILDING ,

4.000 to 5.000 sq. ft.

in City or HoBunt
A very long lease would

be-considered.
Write Box TS045,

• Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. £C4P 48Y.

I
’ * li* '5-> * i

' A Rowlinson -Development

Manchester
Industrial
Centre
PRESTIGE

INDUSTRIAL
WAREHOUSE UNITS

9,208 sq.ft.to

21,771 sq.ft.

Offices with
centralheating*

carpets.

• Closeto
MancunianWay.

*
NearMotorways.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

AdvanceFactones
Wide choice of advance factories available

NOW. 1,500 sq.ft, to 15,000 -sq. ft Development
Area Grants available.

Contact: Ian R. Holden, B.Sc. (Econ) MBXM.
Director of Industrial Development _
Kingston upon Hull City Council 77 Lovygate, HulL
Tel: (0482) 222626.

*J=A
-tlL

Factory Premises Required

North London to Outer Hertfordshire

(!a as far as Hemel Hempstead)

SIZE:

20,000 to 30,000 sq. ft.
Type : Single-storey with large self-contained yard

essential, and land for expansion

Tenure : Freehold or would consider renting

MJinen& Company
179 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON WIY 9PD

01-491 3154

FOR SALE OR LET

Single Storey

Warehouse/Workshop
5 minutes Sheemess Docks

23.000 aq. I:. approx. 0/hesd e»na-
ago. Two-storey brick-built Office.

Block. 2,000 aq. ft, approx. Site

area 4X* acres in established indus-
trial area, good access and parking.

Write Bom TJS044. Finendel Times,

JO Cannon Street, EC4P AST.,

01-581 0808/9

IMPOSING

OFFICE BUILDING
IN SOUTH-WEST LONDON

9,250 SQ. FT. APPROX.
FOR SALE OR TO LET
For further details apply to
COTTON COMMERCIAL

01-643 1231

OFFICE LEASE. New Kinjre Road. SWU.
2.700 ta. n. Modern Often, w war

£J3.75o m. Pramhigi

0WA 1
°;2692

*r •J"C**as sSips. * Staff.

mm . mm*
AL KHOBAR

SAUDI ARABIA
New Headquarters building of215,000 sq.ft.

TOLET
40neof finest butidings available in the -

Middle East'

* Prestige air-conditioned offices to let .

* Individual floors of 34;0Q0 sqJfL, or smaller .

units available.

Quality, comfort and maintenance to the highest Tf*
European standards.

* Qpse to the Dhahian airport .
_• -{

«'

White 5,ST HELEN'S PLACE,

TlniPP '.
LONDON EC3A 6AU

n «lucc 01-638 5181-4'
OL Brown telex zoom

CHARTERED SURVEYORS

CANADA
200 LUXURY CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS IN

THE CENTRE OP OTTAWA CAPITAL OF CANADA
For comfortable high-class living

As investment 6*5 net— net for 5 years
Price from $40,000 to StfO.OOO 50% cash

SHOPPING PLAZA
501,151 sq ft—-82 Stores and Offices

Gross income 81.6m
Price $19m— 8.4% net— net On cash investment

Industrial Building
20-year lease-back from 10.4% to 2L2% net return on cash

Investment of 8924,000

Full details from:
WINZEN, 150 Regent Street Suite 500

London W1R 5FA-Tei: 01439 6288 -Tries 261426

or from:
Winzen Real Estate Ltd, 85 Rtcbmond Street TV- .

Toronto. Ont, Canada -Telex: 065 24301

Development : Estate

FORSAKE
ia Menorca,. Sp^in

• 68 ACRES -

Full planning for .

'

1,100 Apartments—68 Houses^

Details from:
KENNETH WARD, FJO.CLS.

• Kenneth Ward & Col .

• Charters#S%trvBj/on y
KJ>\ A R. House.

^

^ London Rd.
Ascot. Tel: 09SO 2227B

INVESTMENTS IN
Offlcs Buildings + Shopping Csntrws ^ 'Farms

Industrial Buildings Sr Apaitroants * Naw Davaiopmants

You need the right advice, both commercial and legal. Ac
n a

.*S^
r and bl? ker- 1

,
hBV« 20 year*' experience. | alsa act

frea
U
brochure

nt *° f ,orB^‘' InwMUd.H Sand (or
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SURVEY
Friday March 30 1979

ing and Finance

Alongside lack of political direction until the Government crisis

is resolved, Belgium’s business and financial community is having to cope with

an uncertain economic situation. Industrial activity is up, for example, but so is

inflation; industry is short of funds, but interest rates remain high.

ECONOMIC FORECASTERS
must be used to seeing through
a glass darkly, but in Belgium
they have of late found them-
selves peering with some puzzle-
ment into a distorting mirror.
For in recent months many of
the Belgian economic indicators
and trends have reversed direc-
tion. Just what some of these
comparatively abrupt changes
add up to is still the subject of
speculation rather than clear-cut
forecasting, although the

"r‘*general consensus is that this
<k^year will see a moderate cyclical

a-pansion with real GNP growth
'.opping 3 per cent and thus
landing at twice the annual

‘^-average for 1974-78.

In the new and topsy-turvey

\

-ticture that is emerging the
Irst casualty is Belgium's much
/aunted victory over inflation.

‘ t appears that the battles that
. ast year saw the inflation rate
lecline down to an annual rate

•if 3.7 per cent in the autumn
lave not won the war. There
ire strong fears that rising
trices of imports will by the end
if 1979 have pushed the rate
tack up to around 4.5 per cent.

SJJ A second turnaround has-been
n unemployment. Belgium’s
tnbbomly high jobless total,

vhich had been standing at
\7 per cent and was second
nly in the EEC to Ireland’s,

. bows signs of responding to.

eatment. In. part this is due'

to State employment schemes
and the controversial growth in
the size of public services, but
unemployment, which has been
growing inexorably since 1974,

had in January last fallen hack
to 282,000 from an August 1978
high of 287,000.

The relieved calculation that
some observers are beginning to
make is that Belgium's efforts

since 1975 at industrial restruc-

turing are now paying off. The
proportionate weight of such
problem sectors as steel, textiles,

paper, clothing and footwear in

the country’s manufacturing
and. processing industry has
fallen from 26 per cent in 1974
to 19 per cent last year.

An equally cheerful about-

turn has been registered in

Belgium's industrial production.

Last summer saw the end of 18
months of gradual decline, and
between June and November
1978 the index rose 5.7 per cent,

which on an annual basis meant
a growth in production of 13.7

per cent on the country’s indus-

trial production index, which
has a 1970 base of 100. Output
has now overtaken the mid-1974
high of 122 and the end-1976
recovery of almost 120 to reach

around 123 in the closing weeks
of last year.

Just as important, during
1978 the use of Belgium’s
industrial capacity' rose- from 72
per cent to 75 per cent Ampug

the key sectors, metallurgy
improved during the July-
November period of 1978, in
comparison with the correspond-
ing months of 1977, by 12.6 per
cent, while the electrical and
chemical sectors increased by
10.7 per cent and 7.3 per cent
respectively. To a large extent

union—rose 8.5 per cent in
value during the July-Novem-
ber 197S period.

In volume terms the increase
recorded for the third quarter
of last year, the latest available,
was 3.3 per cent and, given the
country’s traditional depend-
ence on foreign trade, that

Belgium's big three banks,
recently pointed out : ‘Tn con-
trast to the classic Belgian
cycle, there was no comparable
resumption of imports, so that
the trade deficit of the UEBL
(Belgo-Luxerabourg economic
union) dropped SO per cent.” For
the first 11 months of 1978 it

contrast to the BFr 2.6bn sur-

plus chalked up for the com-
parable 1977 period.

The Belgian authorities seem
quietly • confident that the
formal introduction in mid-
March of the European
Monetary System (EMS). which
bad an apparent stabilising

Economy on a seesaw
• By Giles Merritt

coming under pressure, would
cost .the country dearly.

Belgium’s dogged defence of
the franc is estimated to have
cost around BFr lOObn last

year, and the National Bank of
Belgium—the central bank

—

reportedly has BFr 225bn in net
external assets which it is pre-
pared to commit to discourage
speculators. But it is not the
country’s franc policy tiiat

excites the most interest and
controversy in Belgium: rather
is it the policies that have
resulted in soaring public
expenditure and a rapidly
widening budget deficit.

Deficit

the recovery of Belgium’s steel

industry, which is structuraily

as weak as most of its EEC
counterparts, was based on
increased exports and the
replenishment of domestic
stocks. But even the hard-
pressed textile industry man-
aged a 4.9 per cent Juiy-
Kovember output increase.

Not only the steel industry
has benefited from stronger
export demand. Japan, West
Germany. Italy and France also

provided a boost for chemicals
sales, and total 1978 exports
from Belgium and Luxembourg
—which are linked in economic

progression was translated into
higher activity in such other
sectors as power generation,
electrical engineering, vehicles,

paper and cardboard. It did
not. however, arrest the decline
of Belgium’s more stagnant
industries such as clothing- food
and mechanical engineering.
In keeping with the economy’s

present pattern of reversing
many of its best-established
trends, the boom in foreign
trade has also produced the
unexpected phenomenon of no
accompanying imports boom.
As analysts at the Banques
Bruxelles Lambert, one of

was thus running at a deficit of

BFr 6.3bn, as against BFr S.Sbn
during, the corresponding period
in 1977.

Just to underline the con-
trariness of the economy that
improvement in the Belgo-
Luxembourg balance of trade
did nothing last year to prevent
a sudden reversal of the usually
sound overall balance of pay-
ments position. Because of the
headlong fall of the dollar and
the exchange rate crises of May-
October 19.8 there was a BFr
33 .2bn payments deficit for the
first 10 months of the year, in

effect on exchange rates even
during the ten first weeks of
this year when its launching was
delayed by a Franco-German
farm policy row, will prevent a
recurrence of last year’s capital
outflows.

Keeping in step with the
D-mark inside the EMS is of
course vital to Belgium. Over
40 per cent of Belgian exports
go either to West Germany or
Holland, and the Belgians are
uncomfortably aware that any-
marked increase in their infla-

tion rate, or any adverse
domestic developments that
would result in the franc

In 1977 the deficit repre-
sented 6.6 per cent of GNP; last

year that proportion grew to

7.2 per cent Despite promises
by the government of M. Leo
Tindemans, which resigned in
October 1978 over the country’s
insurmountable language and
regionalisation wrangle, to peg
the 197S deficit to BFr 60bn, it

recently emerged that the final

figure was BFr 178bn. The
authorities have pointed out
that that was an improvement
on the EFr ISSbn forecast last

July as the year's likely deficit,

but the figure is giving rise to
serious concern in industry'.

This year's expected budget
deficit is being put at EFr 205bn.

Belgium’s continued lack of a
government is also starting to
create problems. Since M.
Tindemans’ resignation there
has been a caretaker govern-
ment under M. Paul van den
Boeynants, but with successive
negotiations between the six

major political parties on a new
coalition it has had no mandate
to undertake planned reforms of
public finances. The result has
been that the Government
dominates the domestic capital

market, for it is its present
policy to avoid foreign borrow- i

ing, and it has kept interest
rates artificially high while
allegedly depriving industry of
adequate access to the market

Some analysts are now point- .

ing out however, that while
fresh risk capital has become
scarce because of Belgian com-
panies’ low profitability, debt
financing has increased to a
worrying level. Belgium's third
largest bank, Kredietbank.
recently calculated that the
solvency ratio of industrial com-
parties — the relationship
between equity and total assets

.

—has declined from 50 per cent
’

in 1964 to only 29 per cent in
1977. It warned that the very
marked increase in indebtedness
was tying down the country's
major companies to interest

payments and debt redemptions,
and was thus placing them in a
very' vulnerable position.
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The Kredietbank

for a firm foothold

on the world market

As a leading Belgian bank and member of

the Inter-Alpha Group of Banks, the

Kredietbank has a firm foothold on the

world market You can, therefore, turn to

it for advice and assistance in matters such

as investment projects, foreign exchange

operations, mergers, takeovers, joint

ventures, leasing, factoring, import and

export financing.

The Kredietbank also plays a prominent

role on the eurocurrency market and

regularly acts as lead manager or co-

manager of public eurobond issues and

euroloans.

To put it in a nutshell: Kredietbank

customers hgve a firm foothold on the
' world market

Just get in touch with

KREDIETBANK
Head Office: Arenbergstraat 7,

B-1000 Brussels, Belgium.

Tel. (02) 513J80.50.

Telex: 21309 kbissu b

BELGIAN BANKING H

The Luxembourg connection
LUXEMBOURG HAS grows into

an increasingly important Euro-
business centre imposing on
major Continental European
banks conducting international

business the need to be repre-

sented there. A unique feature
is that much of the Euro-busi-

ness is denominated in Euro-
pean currencies rather than the
dollar. In recent years, however,

the dollar has maintained, if not
increased, its market share.

The city now accounts for
roughly 34 per cent of the Euro-
Deutsche Mark market and
about 12 per cent of the Euro-
dollar market Transactions are

settled roughly 44 per cent in

Euro-D-marks and about 43 per
cent in Eurodollars.
Foremost among international

basks in Luxembourg are the
West Germans, which represent
about 55 per cent of the balance
sheet total—or around
DSf 85bn. The first German
international bank to arrive was
Dresdner Bank International,

which paved the way for sub-
sidiaries of the other major
German banks to be established.

There are now 24 German banks
out of roughly 100 altogether.

German banks came for a
variety of reasons. A declining
German domestic growth rate

together with the increasing

world importance of Germany’s
economy and trade provided a
major impetus to the inter-

national side of German banking
activity. Moreover minimum
reserve requirements inside Ger-

many meant that Eurobusiness,
some of which was connected to

this trade, had to be arranged
outside Germany, especially

when denominated in the
Deutsche Mark, which has now
grown into an important reserve

currency as an alternative to the
dollar.

As well as its growth as an
“offshore" centre, Luxembourg’s
legal structure and already

expanding role in international

banking, holding company and
Eurobond activity provided an
obviously convenient financial

and geographical base for the
German banks. An analysis of

their activity shows about 50 per
cent loan business. 35 per cent

in money market activity

—

mainly trading in deposits—and

the remainder is securities com-
prising Eurobonds and domestic
German bonds:
Luxembourg accounts for .25

per cent of the market in inter*

national syndicated Eurocredits
to non-banks on 1878 figures

measured against Bank* for
International Settlement statis-

tics. compared with about 16 per
cent in 1873. A measure of
Luxembourg’s importance in the
Eurocredits market is the ability

of banks .there to syndicate
large credits Internally... A
DM 500m Euroloan for Mexico
and DM 400m credit for Den-
mark were syndicated entirely

in Luxembourg last year. -

As the centre becomes more
important in this field there is

growing resistance among tin

Solidly behind the

EMS structure
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THE LONG heralded European
Monetary System (EMS) was
finally born in mid-March to the
immense relief of most of the

smaller countries in the Euro-
pean Economic Community, not
least Belgium.

Conceived in Copenhagen at

the EEC summit meeting a year

ago, its gestation period lasted

throughout the following

summer and should have led to

a joyful birth at the last summit
in Brussels in December.
But probably for internal

political reasons French Presi-

dent Valery Giscard dEstaing
decided to turn a routine com-
munity disagreement over farm
price taxes and subsidies into

a major political issue, and used
this dispute with West Germany,
the other sponsor of the EMS,
as a lever to delay the formal
start of the new monetary
system.

Cloak
Insead of coming into force

with the New Year, EMS there-

fore had to wait until the
March 12-14 Paris summit meet-
ing to be granted its official

birth certificate, together with
a cloak of respectability, after

its parents had publicly made
up their tiff.

The EEC's much described
but little understood system of
monetary compensatory
amounts—which even out the
differences between actuaL
foreign exchange rates and the
theoretical levels used to cal-

culate farm support prices—had
threatened to abort the Franco-
German scheme to bring more
stability to Europe's currencies,

boost trade and thus eventually
ease dangerously high un-
employment levels.

For more than two months
the French claimed that these
taxes gave an unfair advantage
to German farmers but failed

to bring home the promised
bacon for French producers.
The dispute became so hitter

that at one stage it seemed

the EMS would never start.

People began to say that con-

ditions on the foreign exchange
markets were so quiet that it

would be better to leave well
alone, and that the formal
introduction of the system
would in itself incite specula-

tion on the part of some major
banks with extra funds in their
pocket and safe targets to aim
at

However, at a meeting of EEC
farm ministers in Brussels
early in March, France decided
that little more could be gained
and any further delay to EMS
might mean that it would never
get off the ground at alL It
clearly indicated to its partners
that it was willing to soften

some of its demands and would
accept an elegant way of tact-

fully climbing down.

This shaky and uncertain
start to EMS does not seem
to have shaken the official,

almost blind, faith that Belgian
politicians have shown over the
past few years for -any form
of currency stability that might
be gained by adhering to a
currency bloc holding on; the
promise of fixed or only slightly

fluctuating exchange rates.

Belgium's problem is that, des-

pite being prosperous, there is

nothing it can do about the fact

that it is small: nor can
it change the basic imperative
in Us industrial life of being
obliged to export more than it

can consume at home. Given its

geographical limits and re-

sources, successive Belgian
governments over the past few
years have repeated the incanta-

tion that a hard currency is

vital to protect it from imported
inflation and to keep prices

down at home.
• The Benelux countries —
Belgium, Holland and tiny

Luxembourg—all felt the need
to band together and formed
the precursor of the European
joint float early this decade by

limiting the fluctuations of their

currencies within tight bands.
The float, or snake, as it is

called, started m 1972 as an
EEC-wide arrangement, but
with the successive departures
of Britain, Ireland, Italy,

France and Sweden it turned
rapidly into nothing more than
a D-mark zone with the smaller
countries of the Benelux, Den-
mark and Norway floating

around the all powerful German
economy, on which they all

depend to a greater or lesser

extent

Each time another country
left the system the problem for

West Germany's smaller
satellite nations increased.

Germany's powerhouse economy
set a breathtaking pace which
they were never able to match,
despite their own solid and very
respectable economic perfor-

mance. Added to the strength
of the German machine were
additional problems caused by
the effect on the snake of out-
side exchange rate movements,'
and principally those of the
U.S. dollar. Every time the
dollar took another nosedive,
or speculators moved out of
gold into strong currencies, the
D-mark was given another
nudge upwards.

Larger
The EMS will have far larger

credit facilities to back it up
than the snake, some wider
fluctuation bands and benefits
from a greater degree of politi-

cal commitment on the part of
the eight governments directly

involved at the outset. However,
it will not be protected from the
effects of another volatile swing
in the fortunes of the dollar,

and parity changes must also be
expected under EMS in the
future.

For Belgium, therefore, the
inclusion of France, Italy and
Ireland on top of the current

snake nations—and the possi-

bility that Britain may become
a full member later this year
if there is a general election-
will have the great attraction of
bringing more balance into what;
was threatening to become

. A
heavily overweighted organisa-
tion. While there is no
guarantee that Belgium’s prob-
lems inside EMS will be any less

than they were inside the
wriggling snake, Belgian politi-

cians are obviously hoping that
the political and economic
counterweight provided by
other major EEC countries will
go some way towards solving
them.

Backing up its enthusiasm for
a semi-fixed system of exc&nge
rates Belgium has foreign ex-
change and gold reserves of
over BFr 240bn and has proved
in the past that it is willing to
commit a fair amount of these
funds rather than be foteed to
devalue its currency.. Last
autumn, it ran up a debt of
BFr 42bn with West German#
before market pressure forced
through a small mark revalua-
tion. This has now been cut
back to around BFr 15bn but
could soon build up again dur-
ing a new crisis.

The irony of the political

furore over the official starting
date for EMS is that the system
has, in effect, been functioning
quite smoothly since the start

of the year, and as far as the
French franc and D-mark rates
are concerned, probably since

the last few months of 1978 as
well.

Senior American officials

have said the U.S. will be
happy to co-operate with the
EMS to help it achieve its goals
after they had been convinced
it will not compete with the
IMF, although EMS participants
still have to work out a com-
prehensive joint policy towards
the dollar.

By a Correspondent

banks to the decline in spreads

and lengthening of maturities of

Eurocredits. A recent' borrow-

ing by a Brazilian agency had a.

1

5

-year tranche which had to.be

placed as a "club" loan owing to

resistance to its syndication by

the banks.
Furthermore, Luxembourg

banks have been largely unasso-

dated with efforts by French

borrowers to bring the interest

rate margin down to i per cent

and below, while the rerent con-

cern among banks during the

Iranian revolution was less

marked because of the lower

exposure of Luxembourg banks

t# Iranian borrowers in propor-

tion to other centres.

Another major side of int«>

national business — which

accounts for around 85 per cent

of total banking activity-^ the

money market In this Scandi-

navian banks are also quite

active, although to a much
lesser degree than German
banks.
Luxembourg functions as a

refinancing centre, accepting

deposits to match against revolv-

ing syndicated credits. As well

as organising credits themselves,

many banks also cany credits on

their books which have been

granted by their parent hante.

The most active deposit periods

are three and six months and

business in longer term posi-

tions is much thinner. Euro-

mark deposits rarely extend

beyond one year and in any

case very few credits revolve

on periods over one sear. .

Centres
Longer periods in Eurodollars

can be traded more easily, when
necessary, hut in this currency

the most active periods are

again the three and six months
position. In the Eurodollar

market more trading is done

with other centres, of which—
outside London—Paris, and to a
lesser extent, Amsterdam, are

the more important.

A smaller but important mar*

ket exists in Euro-Swiss francs,

a Eurocurrency in which growth
was given impetus—although
limited—by the Swiss National

Bank’s network of controls to

combat upward pressure on the

Swiss franco—a network it has
only recently begun to unwind.
As a part of the economic

union, Luxembourg is crucially

important to the domestic
Belgo-Luxammurg ' franc mxz
ket. This is largely conducted
by the other, mpjor group of

banks. Tho Independent^^
Belgian subsidiary *n

,

d **2
banks, The centre is important

to Belgian, citizens and «»•
panics as interest Is paid Pep of

tax and the Belgian Government

cannot gain access to Uaern-

bourg bank records. Similarly,

Belgians and Luxeml»urgers in-

vest in Eurobonds, for winch

there is a lively secondary mar-
ket; again, . -coupon payments

are not subject to tax.

Eurobond secondary trading

Is an expanding activity for
many of the banks, while some

‘ are aim. active in the primary
market. This side of inter-

national business has become
more Important to Luxembourg
despitetno severe beating taken
by the dollArstraight sector last

year. This importance is mir-

rored by the Luxembourg-based
Eurobond - dealing system
CRDEL. *:•:.•

The market te also- being
stimulated by the abolition of
coupon tax and Indeed the

authorities' efforts to promote
the development of Luxembourg
as a Euro-business centre are

welcomed by .the banka.- There
are few fears that the authorities

here are dya^pathetic te ;the
arguments oa supervision and
control of the markets, voiced

for example by the U-S. and
Germany,
But despite the continued

growth of tl» banking sector,

volume business i& estimated by
the market to have risen by only.

14 per cent bat ytuvwhDe The
banks* aggregate balance sheet

total .expanded around 18 per

cenL Few newcomers to Yhe
banking:'' community are fore-

seen. Moreover, some: market
"observers expect the rate oF

growth In business to slacken off

slightly in the next few year!
There are two areas : of

activity where growth on a high
scafe-is not expected*: In foreign

exchange a srnall market crisis

for severer currencies but in

D-martw. for example, there Is

little charic* of competing with

a centre like Frankfurt, while
dollar foreign exchange Is also

of limited rise-. Some of the
Scandinavian banks deal in

foreign exchange, circumvent-
ing central bank regulations

imposed on their parent banks
at home. . . 7 .

.

Trading in other currencies

such as the Swiss franc is -active,

but the volume as a proportion
of business in Luxembourg is

'
r. small and not likely^ to

*a -

%a;Uomspdndent

the money
to bethere.
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The State a heavy borrower
THE OVERRIDING share of the
domestic Belgian capital market
is taken up by the State either
through direct Kingdom of
Belgium borrowings or
indirectly through State-backed
agencies. These indude the
Foods des Routes, the State
roadbailding fund, and the
industrial credit agency,
Societe Nationale de Credit a
1’Industrie (SNCI) . There -wnw
little sign of a change in this
trend, with the lion's share of
the 1978 total of bond issues,
BFr 2S0bn, accounted for by the
State.

This year the Kingdom has
xlready floated its first bond,
which raised a record of
3Fr 65.5bn—although on terms
hat took two or three days of
ntehsive discussion to fix and
•eportedly left the Minister con-
cerned angry atthe banking con-
nrtium which subscribed to a
arge slice of the loan. The 99}
ssue price for the eight-year
mnd bearing 9 per cent interest
s in fact a demonstration of the
narkets resistance to its
lominance by the State.

The State bond was followed
iy a BFr IObn issue for the
iNCI and a loan for road bulld-
og fund will be floated towards
he end of .March. This is
xpected to raise around
!Fr 40bn_

The State’s domination of the
omestic capital market- prin-
ipally reflects its reluctance to

borrow abroad, along with its

large budget deficit financing
needs. Apart from BFr 12JJbn
borrowed from the Bank for
International Settlements (BIS)
last year,

. the Government's
declared policy is not to borrow
on overseas markets. It there-
fore sees the domestic capital
market as the principal source
of financing the budget deficit.

This has been officially
estimated at around BFr 80bn
for 1979 but unofficial estimates
put it at over BFr lOObn.
The State guards its share of

the capital market by discourag-

ing most foreign borrowers from
tapping the public capital mar-
ket, although it does permit
some international institutions
to do so. Last year these
included the European Invest-

ment Bank and the European
Coal and Steel Community.
Although the amounts raised
were relatively small, the terms
were finer than those obtained
by the State. Foreign 'investors

are also deterred in most cases

from placing funds in Belgian

bonds by the 20 per cent with-
holding tax on the coupon,
which applies to residents

.
and

overseas investors alike.

The recent SNCI issue was
free of tax, however, and
attracted quite lively foreign
interest. This was only
frustrated by the fact that a
Belgian consortium of banks
and savings institutions sub-
scribed four-fifths of the issue.
Belgian bonds are often

largely subscribed by consor-
tia of major banks and
savings institutions. These are

Domestic profits

under pressure
DESPITE THE recession the

number of bank 'brandies per
100,000 inhabitants has risen
from 24 in 1965 to 37 at
the end of 1977. The growth in
deposits has been slowing down
from the 15 to 20 per cent in
the early seventies but is still

around 10 per cent a year. The
number of accounts and savings
accounts in 1977 rose by 7

ANTWERPSE DIAMANTBANK N.V.

BANQUE BIAMANTAIRE ANVERSBISE

S.A.

Since 1934 THEBank EXCLUSIVELY at the

service ofthe diamond trade and industry

Tel. t3Z99.50-31.19.95 Telex: 31.673

Pelikaansstraat 54^-2000 ANTWERPEN
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The Belgian Raiffeisenbanks

and the CERA
With more than 1,000 branches, spread all over
Belgium, the Raiffeisenbanks and their head
institution, the “ Centrale Raiffeisenkas,”
“ CERA ” for short, are the largest co-operative
banking group and the premier private savings
bank in the country.
The Raiffeisenbanks and the CERA offer a com-
plete range of banking services to their personal,
commercial and Industrial customers, including
foreign operations dealing in Belgian Francs ana
all major currencies. The CERA is also the most
important financier of agricultural business in
the country.
As a whole, the Group has consolidated total

assets of more than £2 billion and ranks number
seven among all financial institutions in Belgium.

per cent More than half the
-increase in deposits in tbe year
ended last September was due
to increased savings by indi-

viduals.

The domestic banking scene
is dominated by three big banks
—Societe General de Banque,
Banque Bruxelles Lambert and
Kreditbank.

Societe Generale de Banque
was until fairly recently by far

the largest of the Belgian banks.
It still is No. l with a balance
sheet total of nearly BFr 750bn.
bnt the merger of the Banque
de Bruxelles and the Banque
Lambert three years ago created

a close rival.'

Despite tbe name. La
General is not an offshoot of its

French namesake. It began life

as the banking division of the
Societe Generale de Belgique,

now the largest portfolio hold-

ing company in the country.

Like the holding company,
the bank’s top echelons were
almost exclusively French-
speaking. Nevertheless it is the
most widely spread bank, with
its 1.200 or so branches scat-

tered throughout Flanders as

well as Brussels and French-
speaking WaUonia.

Its influence is somewhat
greater than the bald figures
suggest, however. It is the main
banker to the Government plays
a leading role in the flotation

-of Government stock, and is

occasionally used discreetly by
tbe authorities to intervene on
the right side in the foreign
exchange market when the
Belgian franc is under pressure.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert,
second in size, has some 1.05a
brandies, concentrated mainly in
Brussels and Flanders. Its latest

balance sheet totals some
BFr551bn. It was formed by a
merger of the Banque de
Bruxelles and the much smaller
Banque Lambert, the one mainly
a retail bank and the other more
specialised in merchant bank-
ing. The bank has up to now
been concentrating on consol i-

dating the merger and extend-
ing its overseas connections, but
is already something of a
counterweight to La Generale.
Third place is firmly held by

the much smaller but aggres-

sive Kredietbank. It is concen-
trated entirely in Flanders and
Brussels, but was one of the

pioneers of the Eurobond busi-

ness. It has close links with the
Boerenbond, the main Belgian
farming organisation, and has
benefited from the trend of

industrial development away
from the south and east of the
country towards Antwerp and
Brussels.

Belgian Banks indicates

that the growth • in busi-

ness has not been matched
by growth in profitability. For
every 100 francs handled, the
banks on average had gross
profits before tax of 1.08 francs
in 1970 and only 0.84 in 1977.

Tax has taken an increasingly
large slice, so that only eleven
centimes could be set aside for
reserves for every 100 francs in
1977, against 17 centimes in
1970.

Despite the decline in infla-

tion and a slowdown in branch
expansion, costs continued to

rise by some 15 per cent a
year between 3974 and 1977.

Gross profits before depreciation

and provisions have declined

from 9.8 per cent of gross re-

ceipts in 1970 to only 6.8 per
cent in 1977.

The Belgian banks’ safety

record is, however, good. The
only failures in recent years

have been small, and the result

of fraud. Deposits are

guaranteed, so that clients do

not lose their money.

Control is the responsibility

of the Belgian Banking Com-
mission, which under the
“ mammoth ” law of 1975 now
has sweeping powers to investi-

gate a bank's books and even

to take over its day-to-day opera-

tions if necessary.

The main creditor Interest

rates are co-ordinated, in tbe
interests of monetary policy, by
a concentration committee
chaired by the National Bank.
After years of haggling the

three main financial sectors

—

the banks, private savings banks
and public credit organisations

—have agreed in principle to

carry this harmonisation
further. The aim is to stan-

dardise all the conditions
attached to the various forms of

saving which could influence
their effective yield.

If confirmed, this agreement
will be voluntary rather than
legislative, but it will increase
the authorities' control over the
maximum rates offered to

depositors and ensure that the
various financial institutions

compete on an equal basis.

Competition is in fact intensi-

fying, in terms of service if not
interest rates. Automatic cash
dispensers are becoming
common. Smaller banks in
particular set out to - woo
customers with personalised ser-

vice—one, for example, remain-
ing open until seven in the
evening. Banking hours are
flexible, one bank closing at

lunchtime but staying open until

half past three; others remain
open as late as four even with-
out lunchtime closing.

Brian Donaghy' 1

usually dominated by the three
banks in Belgium, Societe
Generale de Banque. Banque
Bruxelles Lambert and Krediet-
bank. Bankers expect such a

consortium to subscribe to

about BFr 30-35bn of the forth-

coming roadbuilding fund issue*
leaving BFr 5-10bn available to

private investors.

The large banks are also part
of major groups holding exten-
sive Industrial and commercial
stakes in major sectors of
Belgian industry. It follows that
many corporation's can borrow
directly from the banks with-
out needing to resort to a bond
issue. This tends to overcome
the prospect of crowding out
the corporate sector from access
to funds because of the State's
dominance of the public bond
market.
But unfortunately this is not

the whole story. The heavy

level of direct and indirect

State borrowing has kept long-
term interest rates relatively

firm. Indeed a recent report by
the Ministry of Economic
Affairs noted tbat despite the
persistence of factors that
indicate a continuing improve-
ment in the economic outlook,

an important constraint is the
effect of long-term interest

rates on the low level of
industrial investment
This would seem somewhat

at odds with the policy of the
National Bank. Since it raised
interest rates last October in
defence of the franc, the bank
has been following a cautious
policy of lowering its monthly
advances hate—the Lombard
irate—and its penal rate for
discounting the “B” quota that
commercial banks can discount
with it. From 8.5 per cent early
this year these rates have

declined to seven per cent. The
bank's declared policy- is to
combine conditions that help
keep the franc stable with
interest rates as low as possible,
in order to encourage industrial
investment.
But despite tecent signs of a

slightly easier tendency in long-
term rates, market expectations
are that these rates will
stabilise around current levels.
In other words the rate for an
eight to ten-year -bond is not
expected to go below the S3
to Si per cent band. Yields are
often even a few points higher
as many bonds are not priced
at par and often trade below
issue price in the aftermarket.
Observers see this stability in
long-term rates as vulnerable
should the franc once again
become subject to speculative
attack.

But one factor which is under-

pinning the stability of long
term rates, albeit at relatively
high levels, js the prospect of
a continuing low inflation. Most
observers do not foresee the
average annual rate this year
exceeding 4.5 per cent. Again,

;

much is owed to tbe National
Bank's cautious policy of keep-
ing the franc firm. Although
the currency was devalued by
two per cent against the
Deutsche Mark compared with
Belgium’s other major trading
partners, the franc rose by 4.2

(

per cent in 1978. j

The State is ejected to i

account for ihe major part of

this year's BFr 320bn of bond
issues. Tbe 1979 bond calendar

is also expected to include a

double issue for two Belgian

cities, one of which could be
Brussels.

j

By a Correspondent

LloydsBankGroup
inBelgium
LloydsBanklntemational, establishedin

Belgiumfor over50 years, are inBrussels and

Antwerp.

In addition to a comprehensive knowledge

oflocal conditions, the Bank offers a complete

range ofbanking services, includingworld-wide

finance for international companies.

Brussels:

Lloyds Banklntemational (Belgium) SA.
2&4 rue-Royale, B-1000 Brussels.

Telephone: 512 67 90, 512 62 62.

Antwerp:

Lloyds Banklntemational (Belgium)NM :

52Meir,B-2000Antwerp.Telephone:327800.

;

For further information on doing business

inBelgium please contact ourlocalbranches or

ourEuropeanDivision inLondon.

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
A member oftbe Lloyds Bank Group

Head Office:40/66QuccnVictoriaStreet, London EC-ff 4HL.Tel:01-248 93-2.

LloydsBankTnternatioaalLimhed.tbeBonk ofLondon.Sc South Amcricatmdtheirsubsidiarieshave offices in:Argentina,Australia,

. Bahamas, Bahrain,Beigiui n, Brazil,Canada, Cayman.Islands,Chile, Colombia,CostaRica, Ecuador, Egypt, ElSalvador,France,

Federal Republic ofGermany. Guatemala.Guemw,Honduras,Hong Kong, Iran,Japan,Jersey, *

.

Malaysia.Mexico, Monaco, Netherlands, Nicaragua.Panama ,Far.iguav,Peru,Philippines, Portugal.RepublicofKorca,

Singapore, Spain, Switzerland,United Arab Emirate*, United Kingdom, U.S.A, U.S5.R-,Uruguay,Venezuela.
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Parfe;z-vnm intemarinnal Business?

LUXEMBOURG
G.ARENDT
BanqueGen&ale

duLuxembourg

MODE JANEIRO

J. VIDEAU
BancoEuropeupara

aAmericaLatina
(B'eEJLL.)

. COLOGNE
J.COUPIEXXE
BelgischeBauk

MEXICO CITY
Y.GRAFFE

Societe Generale

deBanque

PARIS
J.LOUETTE

BanqueBeige (France)
HONGKONG
R.PREAU
Banque Beige
pourFEtranger

LONDON
P. MUCLS

BanqueBeigeLtd

In key world business centres,

we speak your language,becausewe are there too.

J.Vi'ERY
Sodete Generate

dcBanque

NEWYORK
A.JACQUES

EuropeanAmerican

Banks

Tbe key to fa«an«« access, in tbe international economy is dose,

personalknowledgeoflocalmarkets.Thismeansknowingthecountry,

knowing its cnsmmg-, imnmng ifo Tnfinpntialpeople^And always remaining
flexibleandinventive.
ThesearetheessentialqnaEtiesofthepeopleofSocieteGeneraledeBanque.

Whereverweare,whereveryon are,wespeakyourlangnage :thelanguageof

internationalbusiness;thelanguage ofthecanmiy;andihe language ofthe

localeconomy.

Based in Brussels-the heart ofthe European Common Market andhub of

international business - Societe Generale de Banque is Belgium’s leading
bank, and thus the leading financial institution ofperhaps the world’s most
export-oriented cotmtryl

So wherever you are, whatever you need, call os the man from Societe

Generale de Banque. He is there to solve your banking problems.

In London, Fads, Tokyo, New York,... and in over 30 countries round
the globe.

Pmw.- Cologne, Geneva. TmtTtrm. TvremhauTZ.Madrid.Milan. Pans... m Africa:Abidjan.Btriumbura, Dakar, KigaE, Kbahasc... mAsia: Bangkok, BongKong,Jakarta, Karachi,

KualaLmtpar,Madia, Seoul* Singapore, Tokyo... Australia:Melbourne. Sidney... • Latin-America:Buenos Aires,Mexico C:r>',RiodeJaneiro,Sso 9 Middle East: Beirut, Teheran..

• NonkAmenui: CJacogQ3 LosAngeles,Nea York,SanFrancisco:..

Societe GeneraledeBanque
Generale Bankmaatschappij

Belgium’s leading bank, with over 1150 branches
in the country and offices in key business centres round the world.
For further information concerning our international network,
please contact us: International Division, Montague du Parc 3,
1000 Brussels, Belgium. Telex: 22728 G ETR B - Tel. : 02/ 513.66.00.
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Banque Nationaie de Paris, France's

leading commercial bank, has an
international network extending over
sixty-eight countries.

In theBenelux
countries
Belgium
Brussels

Netherlands

Banque Nationaie de Paris

47-48 Boulevard du Regent
Tel: 5125890

Ghent
Banque Nationaie de Paris

Kouter 155

Tel: 23 2493

Amsterdam
Banque Nationaie de Pons
Herengracht477
Tel: 26 2220

Antwerp
Banque Nationaie de Paris

19 Arenbergsiraat

Tel: 37 0940

Liege
Banque Nationaie de Paris

Place du XX-AaCrt 42
Tel: 23 1825

Luxembourg

Kortrijk

Banque Naticnale de Paris

Steenpoort2
Tel: 27 5541

Luxembourg
Broque Commerriale SA
Subsidiary
24 Boulevard Royal

Tel: 47 647

Wherever you do businesswe are there to

help and advise you

Banque Nationaiede Paris
Head Office
16. Boulevard des Hdiens. Paris 75009. Tel: 244-45-46. Tlx: 280 605.

UfC Subsidiary

Banque Nationaie de Paris Limited
8-13 King William Street. London EC4P 4HS. Tel: 01 -626 5678. Ttx: 883412
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We can giveyou some hot market tips.

The Gammon Market is in our backyard.

Ourheadquarters i*- in hniv*:!>. 31) mein.*

from licnclquaiieis of iIil-G uimniii Alarkw. ihu

economic nucleus ul Kun>{«..

‘ Hi is proximity- ami over acemuiy ul"Belgian,

banktny, - •rues u> an insider > infill into economic

Europe.W hich helps as help yuu makes lUiider

business d«.*cisiuiisand plans.

Brussels means Europe.

Its not only i!ic*ii««neol the E.E.C..if\also

iheheiulof Eurujje.With major intemaiunul

businesses a
|

cm » »l i.*vi ,rv iu.‘i»»liljorhoi ul.

Which mean>lhalanylJuuiitl any importance

in Europe iv.ippms « ith in eiirchot «f BjtisscIs. And
of Banque Bi uxvlles I-imIx*n.Um.c u^ain.ynucui

profit IninHmrMraicjiicUx'atitm.

Plus we get scoops from around the world.

I )iirm*iw«irkc»\ ilian jiK lii-igiuni

with infill retail Imme he.- hero. It nwis more than

just Eiirr
»]

«•-

It covers, in fact, most or the world through
subsidiaries, rcj uvseiihit ive ( ilTicir*. ai fi l luted and
associated teinb'.rorct'spoiu loots, and through temk-

hij* communities like SI KuikI Asvciaied Bunks ol

Eui i ijie lAliF.O )K ).

Tliis international network gives you conlycls

and riilwnialiou irliereivryou do business. And, ol

course, il also gives you the same wide range of
financial services asany major international bank.

But what makesm different from these other
banks are.our load connections in Belgium, in •

Europe. around the world. Aswell as our individual

approach to each clients individual needs'.

Which could mean approachbigyou with a
hot market-lip every now and then.

$ Banque Bruxelles Lambert
banking, a matter of people

WvareihcABECOR tuink in Belgium. Murnixfoan 24, 1050 Brussel. Tel. 02. 513.$1.SI. Telex26392BBUN
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Euromarkets role

under curbs
FOR THE country which, *n

1961. gave birth to the first

Eurobond Belgium's importance
today to the international
capital market is a shadow of
both what it was and what it

could be- There is no such
thins 3 Euro-Belgian Franc

bond. The domestic bond
market is available for the

flotation of foreign bonds only
lo a very limited extent. The
bunks have been officially asked
to restrain themselves In the

marketing of bonds denomi-
nated in other currencies to

Belgian investors.

The whole system is geared
to directing die Belgian public's

appetite for bonds towards the

|

massive issues of die Belgian

|

public sector.

Two factors preserve a role

I for the Beigian banks in the
1 international bond market.

First die Belgian investor

remains bond-minded and ready
to diversify his holdings beyond
the Belgian franc. Secondly,

there is Luxembourg. The
Grand Duchy is a monetary
extension of Belgium, sharing

the same currency by a

different name, yet it is also a

foreign country. Belgian

investors can derive a number
of advantages from Luxem-
bourg’s dual personality which

would be denied to them . at

home—and do it with the

Belgian authorities perfectly

aware of what is going, on.

Category
There :s a restricted category

of Belgian borrower fdescribed

I

later! which can issue Belgian

franc bonds to foreigners free of

I the normal withholding tax of

20 per cent of the coupon. Bond
funds in Luxembourg, managed
by Belgian banks, can subscribe

tax-free. Belgian citizens can in-

vest quite freely in these bond
funds." Belgian citizens can thus

avoid Belgian withholding tax.

If Belgians clip the coupons
0: their Eurobonds in Belgium
they are supposed to pay with-

holding tax on them. If they
take the bearer bonds to Lux-
embourg and clip them there,

they do not have to pay.

The result of such inconsisten-

cies is that any conversation

with a Belgian banker about
Belgium's place in the inter-

national capital market will be
enlivened with winks and wry
smiles on his part. Plainly noth-

ing is as the rule book would
make it seem.

Nevertheless, there appear to

be three basic constraints on
Belgium’s involvement in the
international capital market.
First, the Belgium Government
wants to preserve the bulk of

Belgian savings for the Belgian
Government bond market.

Secondly, it wants to preserve

the credibility of withholding

tax—the fair fiscal treatment of

income from property, income
from investment and earned
income is apparently an im-

portant principle in Belgian

politics. Thirdly, the Belgian
authorities are anxious that the

Belgian franc does not become
too widely deployed interna-

tionally.

The dominance of the State
bond over the international bond
in Belgium is made clear by
the figures. Out of total bond
purchases in 1977 of BFr <J00bn

t$l3.6bn) State issues accounted
for BFr330bn. the Belgian
private sector BFr 50bn and
international bonds BFrll.Sbn.

It is notable that while the
declared Belgian purchases of
international bonds through
Belgian banks have dropped
from BFr 18bn in 1 975 to

BFrlLSbn in 3977, the sales'

of such securities to foreign
investors by Belgian banks have
increased from BFr lObn lo

BFr 17bn. Some of this rise is

undoubtedly due to the increas-

ingly international sales effort

of the Belgian banks, but
equally it must be surmised that

some of these sales arc lo Bel-

gian purchasers buying through.
Luxembourg.

All three of the constraints

provide part of the answer to

the question why there is no
Euro-Belgian franc bond market.
Such securities would have to be
free of withholding tax to the
international investor and hence'
to one in Luxembourg. They,
would thus further increase-

competition for the State bonds,:

and make even more obvious the.

withholding tax loophole.

Withholding tax must be"
deducted at source by Belgian
issuers, whether State or private
sector, so there is little incentive
fur foreigners to buy Belgian
domestic bonds. There are.

however, two categories of
Belgian franc bond which are
tax-free for foreign investors.

Bonds issued by supranational'
bodies like the European Invest-

ment Bank are both bearer
bonds and withholding tax-free

—they are consequently popular

in Luxembourg and a viable

proposition elsewhere.

In addition, the Belgian roles

Allow finance companies tn

issue bonds to foreign investors

free of tax provided that these

bonds are registered bonds

rather than bearer bonds. Tlw
fact that they are registered

allows the Government to estab-

lish that the investors really

are foreigners. It also makes
such bonds far less attractive

to genuine foreigners because of

the lower popularity and market*,

abilitv of roistered bonds in a

bearer market. These financial

Issues are. however, well- suited

to the needs of the Luxembourg-

based Belgian bond funds,

which can thus satisfy their con-

siderable appetite for Belgian

franc paper without buying any
securities on which withholding

tax is deductible.

The biggest of these funds

are Rentinvest, managed by
Societe Generalo de Banque and
its Luxembourg affiliate Renta

Fund, sponsored by Bank
Bruxelles Lambert and its

Luxembourg affiliate. AJ1

such funds operate out r.f

Luxembourg and buy bonds of

all denominations. In the ten-

years to the end of 1977 the

total assets of all bond funds,

run by Belgian banks grew from
LuxFr 9bn to T.uxFr 45hn.

They are today the collective

spearhead of Ihe purchasing

power uF the ‘'Belgian dentist"

whose catholic investment taste

was such a support to the Euro-

bond market in its early days.

Power
• Whether collectively or singly

the Belgian dentist remains the

best card that the Belgian banks

can play in the international

capital markets. He provides

the banks with placing power
of quality, if not of quantity.

The banks' message is thal a

Belgian sale is a sale into firm
hands—the certificates will go
“under the mattress” and.

the bankers add jovially* will

quite possibly be lost or
forgotten.

It is also true, for obvious

reasons, that the Belgian desire

lor dollar paper is not what it

once was. With the Belgian
franc part of the “snake”—
now the European Monetary
System — the predilection hi

recent years has been for
strong currency bonds—Dutch

guilder, Swiss franc, D-mark
and the Belgian franc itself. A
typical large bond fund was
down lb. a. dollar holding of

just 15. per cent- last year

—

though ft has since "worked its •

way back op 10 around 25 per
cent, much of it still short-
term. *

:
• *

" .

" ‘

While this, itfoiiiiig
:
power •

assures Belgian banks this right -

to cu-manner many hum*
national bond issues. Ihu lad
remains that their_ hands, are

tied in the primary" fnarkffi.

They eamint uring. foreign
inducts to the - Belgian bund'

market—the Government'decs
not welcome the competition .

for funds. They eaiuwt bring
Belgian issuers, to foreign Bond . .

market1;—the withholding tax -
1

makes .such issues non-starters. :

The State chooses not
borrow' abroad, except through,
its financial institutions. .They
cannot deploy- the Beb-ian cur- -.

rency tmernationnUy because
'

the Euro-Belpan franc market
has been suppressed They con •

help uversc-as subsidiaries of
‘Belgian companies like Solvay
tn Hoar international bond#-^

but even here there may be
,

difficulties in tramtfefrlrij* Aimfe
from the parent.- lo -that sub-. ',

sidtary for interest paytnv.nM.

With airthese handicaps, the
Belgian hanks: still do pretty
well in the underwriting league -

tables. In a compilation by -

Institutional Investor giving full

credit to each manager. Kredict-
bank Luxembourg. Hie affiliate. .

,

of the Belgium bank of the same .
1

name, was placed tenth. Banque j

Bruxelles Lambert itttb, and - 1

Societe Generate de Banque
23rd. Those " banks bnye .

extended their. . * infernal I

placing power just as .their com-
petitors - have. Meanwhile the
inste of tin*' Boighm investors

has- swung towards the strong-

current' sectors of the market
which were active last year

It Is nevertheless difficult u»

avoid the conclusion that if tlic

Belgian authorities were tfeopen

themselves a little murertb the
intematibunl capihd marker,
and to accept officially patterns

of investment'which already
exist unofficiaHy. Brussels would
regain some stature as in inter-

national financial centre.

Nicholas^Goidwster

Brussels Boursê \

THE BRUSSELS BOURSE
operates on a confusing series

of levels, each of which appears
to be so small as to be insigni-

ficant. Each layer, however, is

only the Up of a fairly

considerable iceberg, consider-

ably more important than would
be expected for a country of
only 10m people.
M. Jean Reyers, unpaid

President of the Bourse for the
past .11 years, argues that the
statistics underestimate the
activity, because we, have a
very liberal system and you can
easily deal jn shares outside the
Bourse.” '

All deaUng is restricted to
qualified -stockbrokers who
must be members of the
exchange, but in practice is not
limited to the brief official

opening hours of the exchange.
Investors can pass their orders
through banks, lawyers or other
intermediaries but the latter in
turn must pass the actual deal
through members of . the
exchange.

Despite its superficially small
scale, the Bourse has probably
the largest European broking
firm outside London, with
around 200- employees on its

books.
The most important sector

—

and the fastest-growing in
recent yars—is that of State
loans, where turnover is now
more than that of foreign and
Belgian shares combined.
Turnover on the exchange itself
in Government stocks last year
totalled BFrTObn, but it is

estimated that at least double
this business was done outside
the Bourse itself.

The after-hours market does
not show up in the official

statistics and it i$ a fair bet.

that some of it does not turn
up nn official tax returns either.

Brokers and Bourse officials will

not admit this, but it is perhaps
significant that in the words-
of one broker, “ in the present

i

political climate in Belgium
i

there is no demand for

j

registered shares.”

Virtually all shares and loan
stocks are therefore dealt with
on a bearer basis. Foreign
shares which in their home
country would normally have to
be registered in the owner’s
same are held in nominee
names and dealt with in
Belgium in the form of Belgian
bearer certificates.

There is a 20 per cent with-
holding tax on dividends and
interest payments, deducted
when coupons are cashed

—

provided they are cashed in
Belgium. Luxembourg owes
part of its original strength as
o banking centre to the facili-
ties it provides for Belgian
investors to cash their coupons
gross. At the same time
investors complain bitterly that
they are subject to double taxa-
tion. as the dividends arc paid
from profits that have already

borne company taxations

The Brussels Bourse operates
what are effectively .

three
separate • but simultaneous
markets. Although they share
the same building and are under
the same central . control, they
deal for the most part in dif-

ferent shares and are operated
by people specialising only in

one market.

The three are the cash
market, the Corbeille (literally

basket) and the Marche a
Terroe. which is usually
referred to somewhat mislead-
ingly as the forward market.

The cash market deals with
local shares for which there is

only a small turnover. The
price is struck by balancing the
orders submitted by buyers and
sellers and all deals have to be
settled in cash.

The Corbeille deals are also

settled on the spot, but the
shares on this market are those
which are more widely traded,
and can notch up several suc-
cessive quotations in the course
of a day’s dealing.

On the Marche a Terme trad-

ing is only settled at the end of
,

each fortnightly account (as on
the London Stock Exchange). It

is not a forward market as such
—although the Bourse is plan-
ning to begin an options market
on a trial basis in the near
future.

On both the Corbielle and
Terme markets, dealing operates
on the exchange for two hours
each day, 12,30 to 14.30. Most
of the dealing outside the
Bourse is done after hours,
particularly after the opening of
Wall Street.

Foreign shares are dealt with
mainly on the Terme market.
There are 150 in all, many of
them dealt in actively on a daily-

basis. The list expanded
rapidly between 1970 and 3976,
but has since grown more
slowly—partly because of the
recession, partly because most
of the big names are already
there.

Government bonds registered
a turnover last year of some
BFr 70bn, compared with
BFr 67.7bn in 1977 and only
BFr 2Ibn in 1968.

The stock market thus plays a
considerable role in the Belgian
capital market, particularly in
underpinning the substantial
fund-raising by the Government
In any one year the Govern-
ment is likely to seek BFr mobn
tn BFr 175bn. partly to refund
maturing loans, blit also largely
to finance current revenue short-
falls.

Direct issues on the stock ex-
change arc rare. Government
stocks are largely applied fur in
advance by the banks and semi-
State bodies, and the balance is

sold direct to individuals and
companies over the 'counter in
baDks and savings institutions’.

Companies tend to raise fresh
cash through rights issues. (The
Utility companies have recently
been- heavy and successful
seekers of cash by this means.)
The." plans \ for' an options

market are cautious and experi-
mental, unlike the bolder
Amsterdam initiative, whore
some 36m was.invested in a new
building and computers

—

although turnover . has. since
proved to be less than forecast.

If the Brussels plans came off
—and they are stin awaitihg the
go-ahead from the Government—only the top three or four
Belgian shares will be traded -as-

optiqas at first. The idea, JL
Reyers stresses; is

' to test
demand in a relatively small
way at the outset (In fact
there arc less than half a dozen
Belgian shares -which arc-traded
internationally and sufficiently

'widely Tield'-to be viable' candi-
dates for an options market.) If
the trial, run -works, the system,
will .then be extended to some
of the major, foreign shares
traded on the Terme market.

Brian Donaghy
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Financial Year 1978

In his address to the Annual General

Meeting, held on March 20th, 1979,

the Governor of the Societe Generate

de Belgique emphasised that the

year's results were much the same as

for 1977, if one excludes exceptional

items.

Dividends received by the company

show an increase of 76.8 million Bel-

gian francs, or 5.5%, mainly resulting

from the activities of companies in

the service sector. Dividends from

industrial companies, in contrast,

remain affected by the crisis which

still bears heavily on several sectors,

particularly steel and non-ferrous

metals.

The balance between receipts other

than dividends and financial expenses

in the accounts show a slightly larger

SOCIETE GENERALE
DE

‘ BELGIQUE : I

negative figure, than in the previous \

accounting period, an increased part
3

of the assets being financed by means ;*

of borrowed funds, : e

. ^ i- .

S;

The profit for the year reached 1,051:5 fj

million Belgian francs, and the pro- j

posed dividend is 175 francs, or 140
|

francs net of withholding tax. per Part 1

. de Reserve share. Profit carried for-
|

ward is further increased by 10.9 J
million Belgian francs, to reach a total vj

of 137.4 million.
^

NOTE: |
The above information is taken from ^
the Annual Report of the Societe

.

e4

Generale de Belgique, which may be
‘

*

obtained on request from the External u

Relations Department of the company, :

30, Rue Royale, 1000 Brussels,
1

Belgium—Tel: 02/513 38 80 Ext. 276 3

*
c
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and45 other countries, Scotiabank

isverymuch aworld bank.
Andwe’re a large one atthat: our
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Since 1889,when ourinter-

nationalbankingbegan,we’ve

grown intothemodem global net-

workwe are today. In fact,we’ve
opened in 17 countries in thepast

5 years alone.
Scotiabank’s experience can

be invaluablewhenyou need
adviceon a set ofcomplex tariff

regulations.Our organization is

.

essentialwhenyou require instant

decisions in a rapidly-fluctuating

currency marketAnd our size is
imperativefor large-scale financ-

ingin today's international trade.

Ifyou have abusinessthat
takesyou abroad, find outthe

advantages ofatrulyworld bank:
Scotiabank.

We’ll makeyou feel right at

home around theworld.
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A GEC brings a little

to the boys oh the dole
BY RHYS DAVID

SVEKY working day at GEC’s
Traffprd Park site in Man-
hester, the electrical giant’s
iggest UK location, the 7,000
egular employees are joined by
p to 12 young people, in dressd appearance none too differ-

nt from any other jeans-dad 16
r 17-year-olds.

But for each of the 12, walk-
ig through a factory gate is

self a novel experience, after
erhaps several months or more
f unemployment and fruitless
iterviews.

The young people are with
EC for just two weeks on one
f its Employment Induction
ourses, run in conjunction with
ie Manpower Services Com-
dssion and with the aim of
dung young people out of the
ole queue, if only temporarily,
ad showing them what happens
i industry and how to approach
ie task of getting a job. About
i0 have so far passed through
tese courses.
The' courses, which are held

i the heart of the Trafford
ark complex, where GEC
akes steam turbines, high
iltage switchgear and other
lavy electrical equipment,
ive been going for 15 montrfs.

ie company admits they have
ught it a lot that it did not
tow about the outside world.

Background
Some of the young people
•me from stable family back-
ounds and have simply been
ilucky mi to get work. Others
ive rammed home to GEC that
len it recruits young people
normally sees only the

earn: those who ane strongly
otivated, adequately qualified

r jobs in engineering, and
joy the encouragement of
eir parents. The employment
duedon courses have their
are of youngsters with crimi-
J records or sfevere be-

vioural problems, periods in
tendon centres and borstals,

id many come from homes
th a history of violence.
Whatever their background,
wever, most of the young
ople have one thing in cont-

ra. Long periods of iraem-—yment will-have made them.-.
i;-least initially, sullen and

completely lacking m

confidence, and unwilling or un-
able to communicate with
adults. But the GEC team at

Trafford Park also considers
that if a personal interest can
be shown in each of them as
individuals, small miracles can
still happen.

GEC's interest in the complex
problems of youth employment
in Manchester goes back more
than five years when it

responded to appeals by Govern-
ment not to dispense with spare
training capacity but to make
it generally available. •“ Our
agreement then to take on
trainees, over and above our
own requirements, on short in-
dustrial courses of up to 26
weeks represented the first

lowering of the barriers," Nigel
Eldred, a director of GEC
Power Engineering, recalls.

More than 1.000 young people
have been trained on these
courses at Trafford Park by
GEC, and their success led to a
further request by the Training
Services Department of the
Manpower Services Commission
for the company to try a new
idea—Employment Induction
Courses. These were to be
aimed at young people who,
because of lack of qualifica-

tions, unsettled family back-
ground or other reasons, . were
suffering the severe unemploy-
ment problems and were least

likely to be able to escape from
a life on the dole.

The scheme is remarkable
not least because GEC itself has
virtually no control over who
comes on the ‘course but has to

wait until Monday morning to

see those sent from the careers
offices and job centres. Nor is

there any guarantee .that those
told to go will turn up or last

the course. Those who do
decide to give it a try, however,
are placed in the hands of Stan
Wakeman, a GEC personnel
officer who,- on the point of.

retirement has found a second
career as father figure, careers
adviser, problem counsellor,
tutor and friend to his charges.

“ The . aim is to provide a ,

bridge between school and '

work. We use a tutorial system
and try to find but what makes'
them tick. In . our experience
there are not many human

beings who. given individual
treatment, cannot be motivated.
Most people can be pulled for-

ward a notch or two,” Wake-
man says.
During the course of their

two week, stay—for which they
are paid £19.50 per week provid-
ing they attend each daily
session from 8.30 to 4.3Q—the
course members go through a
variety of classroom exercises,

lectures and plant visits, as well
as taking part in ‘ group
seminars. *

Insight
The idea is to give the parti-

cipants an insight into industrial

activity and to equip them with
some of the techniques that will

be needed in applying for jobs.

Sessions are spent on examining
sources of job information such
as newspapers, and in writing
letters of application, which are
then discussed by the group.
Practice in being interviewed is

also given. On four of the work-
ing days which the youths

—

boys and girls—spend with GEC,
they are attached to depart-

ments within the complex and
given a specific task to carry
out under supervision—such as

making a pair of calipers, help-

ing in the printing department
or working in the canteen.
A careers officer visits the

training centre at the end of

the first week to talk to the
young people about their ideas
of what they would like to do
and be or she returns at the
end of the fortnight with pos-

sible vacancies.

GEC- does not know wbat
happens to many of the young
people after their two week
course. But the success rate is

inevitably only partial, some
course members returning to the
dole queue. Others get jobs with
other companies while on the
course, and GEC itself offers

some places on the 26 week work
experience programmes which
the company also • runs.
“ Managers who receive the
young people in their depart-
ments for a one-day visit take
a liking to them and decide they
could be useful. Some of the
young people are placed as a
result in general office work,
cSnteen duties or similar non-

skilled jobs, or work experience
programmes and if they are
lucky eventually get taken on
to the staff,” Stan Wakeman
•points out. On.e youth whose
taleots had been missed at
school went on to a full appren-
ticeship.

The course works, according
to Stan Wakeman, because the

1 industrial environment allows
the young people to be treated
as adults, and because of the
group therapy it provides for
young people who have perhaps
spent months at home on the
dole; “If we get them smiling
at the end <jf a fortnight that
is something.”

- There arc failures—one or two
particularly violent youths have
had to be ejected—but in most
cases the companionship and
sense of being wanted produces
chaoges in behaviour even
within two weeks. "When they
come, they sit huddled, up in

their parkas refusing to take
them off. Some stare at the
walls aod refuse to speak, while
others do or say things designed
to shack," says Stan Wakeman.
Within a few days, however,
most are worn down by nis in-

domitable insistence on helping
them.

The company’s willingness to

become involved in problems
outside its immediate area of
interest is part of a Wider change
in industry’s relationship with
society, according to Nigel
Eldred. “Increasing concern
over environmental problems
and the deep-seated pature of
current economic difficulties has
pushed industry into becoming
much more community-
orientated. It is more evident
that many problems can only
be solved by a partnership
between industry, local authori-

ties and government,” he states.

There is a feedback, too, for
GEC, not least in the much
better focus it gets on industry
from the various agencies it now
has to deal with and from a
segment of society it would not
usually meet. “We have made
a point of involving our per-

sonnel officers fully in the
various youth schemes and they
are getting a much wider view
than they would normally
receive,” says Nigel Eldred.

GEC instructor Bill Crawford with Raymond Jones (right) who was given an apprenticeship after
attending the joint MSC/GEC induction course for unemployed youths.

But the course is also raising

a number of questions about the
training of school leavers and
efforts to place them in jobs.
Some of the young people on
the GEC course are incapable
of using a ruler—whether
marked in metric or inch
measures—and have to be shown
wbat to do.

GEC has also found very real
difficulties in obtaining sufficient

numbers for its courses even
though it is recruiting from the
whole of Manchester, where
there are an estimated 9,000 un-
employed 16-18 year olds. The
company wrote its own leaflet

explaining to young people what
the MSC-backed course was all

about.
When numbers on the

courses have, threatened to fall

it has sometimes been neces-

sary. too. for Mr. Wakeman
himself to go along to the job
centres to persuade possible

participants to give the course

a try.

GEC has. on several occa-

sions, threatened to close down
the courses because insufficient

numbers have not justified the
overheads in terms of healing,

rates and staff time which the
company is incurring.

Insensitivity
There have been examples,

too. of bureaucratic insensi-

tivity which have actually dis-

couraged young people from
going on the courses. At one
time young people were being
denied unemployment pay for

six weeks after the end of the
course, until GEC secured a
re-interpretation of the rules:

they had been deemed to

have been at work during the

course and were being obliged

to re-register.

Despite all this, GEC has
been sufficiently impressed with
the results it can achieve with
some of society’s no-hopers to

want to carry on and extend
the scheme. The company is

planning to add training work-
shops to the facilities it can
offer, where young people
could manufacture products
destined for outside sale. For
recruits to this scheme it is

likely to look less to the
government careers and em-
ployment service than to youth
clubs, voluntary groups and
similar bodies which have a
closer link with unemployed
youths.

As well as providing the extra

stimulus of working within a
commercial framework, the
training workshops would pro-

vide more opportunities for

young people whose aptitudes

lie mainly in manual work. At
present the number of jobs
which GEC can find on the shop-
floor for young people who have
come through its employment
courses and work experience
courses is limited because of a

19 years minimum age rule, and
most of those who are retained

go into office or ancillary jobs.
' The establishment of training
workshops would help to occupy
young people until they were
old enough for the shop floor,

GEC believes. At the same time
they could provide a pool of
recruits for the dozens of small
engineering and other com-
panies on the Trafford Park
estate, which sometimes needs
juniors. Such a step, according
to Nigel Eldred, would repre-

sent a further move towards
greater involvement by the
whole community in dealing
with unemployment, and in par-

ticular its worst manifestation,
youth unemployment.

Nigel Eldred would also like

to see many more companies

following GECs lead in taking
up MSC programmes for help-
ing young people. The MSC’s
own figures show that up to thp
end of January the number of

young people recruited to

employment" induction courses
since the start of the Youth
Opportunities Programme in
April last year has-amounted to
only 1,528: Altogether a total of

55 schemes has been, approved,
but the throughput, of many of
these has clearly been small,
while others have been discon-
tinued.

First rung
Greater success has been

achieved with two other
schemes. A total of around
16,000 people were trained

during the same period on short
industrial courses of around
three months and 77,000 went on
the longer Work Experience
Programmes. However, for the
most disadvantaged, with little

idea of wbat they want to do nr
what their abilities are, employ-
ment induction courses should
represent an essential first rung.
Those involved with the courses

at GEC believe, on the basis of

their own experience, that com-
panies are either not being
sufficiently encouraged to put on
the courses, or are being
daunted by some of the
problems they run into when
they do go ahead.

GECs success should in' itself

be a source of encouragement,
however. At Trafford Park
there are now office juniors,

trainee cooks, production assist-

ants. and other young workers
who fit unobtrusively into the
background as important mem-
bers of the company team, while
others are occupying similar

positions in firms elsewhere in

the city. Yet as recently as last

year they were, in society’s eyes
at any rate, desperadoes and
dead-end kids.

Business courses
Design of Investigations in

Technology, Slough, Berkshire.

April 26-27. Fee; £140 plus

VAT. Details from Fulmer
Research Institute, Stoke Poges,

Slouch. Berkshire. SL2 4QD.
The Use of European Curren-
cies. Luxembourg. May .17-18.

P«*ta.?ie from AMR International,

6rt0 Frederick Close. Stanhope
Pine?. London W2 2HD.
Cantive Insurance Companies
Briefing Conference^ London.
May 16. Details from Risk
Research Group, Bridge House,

381 Oiieen Victoria Street, Lon-
don EC4V 4DD.

Managing Maintenance Work,
Colchester, Essex. April 23-26.

Fee: £275 inclusive. Details

from Management in Action.

121 St. James’s Drive. Wands-
worth Common. London SW17
International Cash Manage-
ment Brussels. May 16-18.

Details from The Registrar,

Management Centre Europe,
avenue des Arts 4, B-1040
Brussels, Belgium.
Strategic Management Copen-
hagen, Denmark. May 14-16.

Details from Transnational
Management SA. II rue Vergote,
B-1040 Brussels, Belgium.

Brazil

clamps

down on
errant

managers
BRAZIL’S CENTRAL BANK has
recently been spending heavily

to
.
bail out -crurabling private,

'savings banks, brokerage firms,

investment companies and other

'

financial institutions.

Amateurish management, the'

hank feels, has aggravated a ten-

dency' to accumulate mistakes to

a point where there is a strong

temptation to cover them up by
dishonest means.
Not all Brazilian financial

management is slack; not only

the conglomerates, but also

dozens of smaller institutions

have grown and competed effi-

ciently in the last decade, albeit

at a rather more leisurely pace. /

and with a taste for abundant
paperwork.

In recent years, however, the

censorship-free Brazilian Press

has been hot on the trail of tales

of deviation of funds, embezzle-

ment, misapplication of emer-

gency State funds, attempted
bribery and fancy bookkeeping
by less competent or reputable

institutions.

Now, the Central Eank has

laid down the law; S

set of new regulations imposed
on all would-be financial insti-

tution presidents or directors;

From now on, they must either

have a university degree and at

least two years* valid business

experience, or, if not graduates,

at least five years’ senior

experience in the financial

world. "A proper background."

the bank has decided, is essen-

tial. .

' j
•* Proper background " no 1

longer means family back-

ground: sour news for a country

accustomed to settling surplus

relatives In directors' chairs or

sinecures in business enter-

prises. From now on, the Central

Brnk insists, neither spouses nor

relatives, up to third cousins,

may be elected to a financial

institution Board.
Board candidates must also

have “impeccable reputations”;

a demand somewhat less cate-

gorically stated in previous law’s

on financial institutions.

In the words of the new rules,

this means candidates for a

membership nf a Board must

never have beer, prosecuted or

sentenced for fraudulent bank-

runtcy. “prevarication.” graft,

bribery (as private citizens or

public officials) • or crimes

against property or the economy.

Nor must they Have been man-

agers of any company tried by

the courts.

Brazilian banking, brokerage

and business used to be run on

the basis of complacent high-

level connections, good for an

official handout when needed,

a privileged deal when required,

or insider information when
useful. Major or minor creasing

of major or minor palms was
not infrequent.-

No one could safely proclaim
that the old system is dead

but at least signs of

an incipient death -rattle of

chummy old ways are becoming
apparent.
Under a new government

sworn in earlier this month
which has declared itself eager,

to smarten and .clean up
Brazilian business, the Central

Bank seems to have wasted no
time in trying to impose new
standards.

T\' C !iL
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lombard

Why EEC needs

a common market
BY GEOFFREY OWEN

Viscount Davignon, the EEC’s
Commissioner for Industry,
remarked the other day in
relation to- the electronics
industry that Europe was still

failing to play its trump card,
which was its continental
dimension. He pointed out that
in high- technology- sectors like
electronics national markets
within the EEC were hemmed in
by protectionist devices: tech-

nical specifications varied from
one country to another and
public procurement was effec-

tively reserved for domestic
suppliers. The result was that

European companies in these
sectors were unable to operate
on a European scale. National
protection in the form of
government contracts might
enable these firms to survive, at

some cost to the taxpayer, but
not to compete on an inter-
national basis.

Attitude
This is not a new -problem, in

1970. when the Community had
only six members, the Colon na
memorandum on industrial
policy was arguing that a
co-ordinated approach to public
procurement within the EEC
was necessary if manufacturers
were to achieve economies of

scale. The memorandum noted
that the reservation -of public
contracts for national suppliers
had become illegal at the begin-
ning -of 1970, but “a change in
mental altitudes is essential to

ensure compliance with legal

provisions."

Unfortunately that change in

attitudes has not been forth-
coming and it is not easy to see
what political pressure can be
brought to bear on governments
to make the change. In the UK.
whenever organisations like the
Post Office or the Central
Electricity Generating Board
buy or threaten to buy from
foreign suppliers there is a
storm of protest from manufac-
turers and union leaders who
fear <that jobs may be lost.

In theory the manufacturers
want to compete throughout
Europe, but there is a natural
fear that they will lose more
than they will gain from an
opening-up of public procure-
ment. They like to rely on a
captive and profitable home
market as the basis for their
export endeavours. For the fore-
seeable future their only
genuine home market will be
their own country, for they
cannot imagine a situation in

which, say. GEC would be
accepted as a supplier of tur-

bine generators or telephone
exchanges to the French authori-
ties.

The purchasers should have
a stronger incentive for inviting
bids from foreign suppliers,
since they will lead to stronger
competition, lower prices and a
wider choice of technical solu-

tions. But quite apart from the
political opposition the large
state-owned utilities tend to
believe that their own technical

solutions are superior to any-
one else's. If the Post Office

was forced to align its specifica-

tions with those of its French
counterpart, there would have
to be compromises on both
sides.

There was a possibility a few
years ago (and could still be
in the future) that France and
the UK would both order
Westinghouse-desigued light
water reactors for their nuclear
power stations; this would have
led to industrial collaboration
between the French and British
equipment suppliers. But British
insistence on -its home-grown
AGR put a stop to that idea.

Manufacturers will think in

European terms and organise
themselves accordingly when
there is an awareness of a com-
mon threat

Joint ventures

Warmth for lOp a day
BY RHYS DAVID

WHITER GAN be somewhat
bleak in the older- tenraced

streets and hewer council estates

of Salford, even when the ele-

ments do not -all conspire
together <as in the past few
months.

Yet two families in the town
living in'newly completed two-

bedroomed council-built homes
have been enjoying the benefit

since January of full central

heating—at a cost which over

a full year is going to work out

at probably only around £30—
or lOp a day.

This minor miracle of modern
times stems from a challenge

thrown down in 1975 by Salford

City Council to Salford Uni-

versity to show that the bright

ideas of its scientists could be
turned into practical schemes

capable of benefitting the people

of the city. In the wake of the

four-fold Increase In oil prices,

low energy cost housing was an
obvious candidate for a col-

laborative project But a num-
ber of other practical criteria

had to be satisfied. “It was
important that production costs

should be within government
yardsticks for similar dwellings,

and that established construc-

tion methods, materials and
techniques should be used. The
two sides also agreed that

there should be no limitation on
normal living and that main-
tenance costs should not exceed

those of traditional bousing,
**

Mr. Roger Rees, Salford's chief

executive, points out

With this specification laid

down, work on the design of the
bouses was carried out jointly

by Mr. Martin Hoyle, from the
city’s technical services depart-

ment and by Dr. John Randeil
of the University. The contract

for -the building work on a site

weli-estab-

- MUftfcbfam

- aCdiiftantwrfw
'yptfrmmn - «
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SALFORD

both in themselves
Iished principles.

In the case of the Salford

houses, the insulation is both
very thick — 2G0 mm on aver-

age and has been applied to

the floor and roof space as well
as to the walls. The house in

effect is a well insulated box,

with all the windows efficiently

double-glazed.

The effect of the insulation.

Dr. Randeil points out, is to

reduce- thermal transmission to

the building’s exterior to a very
low level, and the major part of

tbe heat required is for warm-
ing the air which passes through
the dwelling as pan of the ven-
tilation system. The heat is

supplied by three heat pumps,
two for central heating and one
for domestic hot water, supple- of the heat lost through ventiljfe - for the kitchen and bathroom ?“‘SL'f, -

t
.
f

leetric immer* tion (one complete air change is heated up to around 35 deg G * ‘

•KI

THE 10W

ENERGY HOUSE

- (

9* •ay*
j•-

most of the day. Waste heat - floors. Neither system i-s depen-

created during the day from;; dent on radiators, giving house-

cooking, and extracted from air holders complete freedom in the

being ventilated, Is passed bach Placing of furniture,

into the cold tanks. Thus much1

The domestic water supply

- For the council ft standardise -\

on the dedgn and for the idea

to be taken up by oSfeer, local

authorities. howevCri tho gov-

ernment will ten: to;W P«ri

.suaded to raise it* .coat Qau&
ifc.

Ifl*

merited by an electric

siori heater.

The pumps—standard

is provided -every half hour) is by another smaller heat pump,

unit* recovered and by evening the ‘with an off peak immersion

adjoining the university —
Strawberry Hill—was approved
by the city in March last year,

and the main contractors.
George Wimpey, began work in

June, completing by November.

The very low energy consump-
tion of the houses — as little

as one-sixth
conventional
achieved primarily through wry
good insulation coupled with
highly efficient use of electric-

ally driven storage heat pumps,

.» j

. rS-
Such a move, Mr. Rees paints

1

l.-Jf"'

out, could be of ireiiwn*Hw ,
:i

benefit not just to thousands of

building. Tbe water in the tanks
has to be heated at start-up, but
thereafter the process is largely
self-sufficient. As the pumps

of a comparable
' extract the heat from the tanks,

dwelling — is the temperature inside the

tanks drops in winter to a few
degrees below freezing. But by
morning the bouse has been
heated up and will stay warm

ferent ways for experimental £
eater c^Lb

?ni
1!
!S. house verv

purposes. In the first the air is- *«* for ‘he house vcsy

warmed by the heat pumps and economically,

then transmitted through the Salford itself has been sum-
internal walls. In the second, »-dentIy impressed with the first

the system most likely to be:, two houses—built to within a

adopted for subsequent houses, few hundred pounds of the gov-

the heat pump warms water ernment’s cost yardsticks — to

which is circulated in pvc pipes have decided ou another four,

in both the ground and first work on which win start soon.

reduction in amiounu of-i ... ,

mentary benefit and other Ml
sidles now paid out. i

- There could also be a algnifl-T,

cant reduction in the -rate of. .

increase of energy consumption
id Britain, helping to extend the
life of Britain's energy reserves

and to make Jess necessary p big
nuclear programme.

Little doubt about Pollardstown

There is a common threat in

electronics — the prospect of
American and Japanese domin-
ation. But manufacturers are
reacting to it by a combination
of national government sub-
sidies and joint-venture deals
with the "enemies.” There are
strong commercial arguments
for such deals, because the
Americans and the Japanese
usually have the most advanced
technology; in the case of the
U.S. there is the further attrac-

tion of gaining access to a
large, homogeneous and tariff-

free market—just the advant-
age which the EEC was
supposed to provide.

Manufacturers are less likely
tb look to Europe for partners
unless there is a commercial
incentive from for them to do
so. That can only come from
opening up each other’s markets
so that there is genuine compe-
tition through Europe. If
Viscount Davignon can make a
breakthrough here, he will have
made a very big contribution to
Europe’s industrial strategy.

POLLARDSTOWN PLOUGHED
through bag-like ground, con-

sidered totally unsuited to him,

to win the Daily Express
Triumph Hurdle at Cheltenham
on Gold Cup day and I can see

little reason why he should not

repeat the win in this after-

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

noon's Kennedy Asphalt Hurdle
at Aintree.
The Stan Mellor-trained four-

year-old, who drifted from 7—

1

to 12—I in tbe few minutes
before the tapes went up. won
strictly on merit. Driven into

the lead two flights from home
by Philip Blacker, Pollardstown
always had the measure of the

others in spite of a clumsy jump
at the last flight

Should there be a turn-up
today, Ahmad i is likely to be
the cause. Fred Writer’s Welsh
Pageant gelding threatened to

take a hand in proceedings in

that same race when coming
with a wet sail on the wide out-

side turning into the home
straight But he appeared to

get bogged down in conditions
undeniably softer than he
relishes.

A second possible winner for
the former champion jockey.
Mellor. who gained his most
important training success by
landing the Daily Express race,

is Willy What, one of the joint

bottom rweights in the Kennedy
Civil Engineering Chase.

Willy What, a grey gelding

by No Argument forged clear

of Indian Pyrite in impressive
style when giving that veteran
II lbs and a seven-length beat-

ing in Southwell’s three-mile

Ossington Handicap on March
12 .

Until Night Nurse is given a
good rest he seems best ignored
and for this reason I shall be
looking to Dramatist in tbe Sean
Graham Trophy. Although

AINTREE
2.00—-Doubtful Owner
2.35—Follardslaw'n*“*
3.10—Willy What*
3.45—Dramatist
4-20—Major Thompson
4^0—Poker School**

hurdler 1 over the minor
obstacles, and has yet to match
Night Norse's overall form in

the chasing field, he is now
showing less signs of race
weariness and this, combined
with a four pounds pull in the

weights, should see him out
on top.

Safer fishing
A radio communications safety
channel for fishermen, operated
by Post Office Coast Radio
Stations, comes into operation
on April 1, covering Scottish
waters at first and later the rest

Fulke Walwyn’s eight-year-old of the UK taking into account
was undoubtedly' a few pounds the particular requirements of
behind the dual champion fishermen.

f Indicates programme
in black and white

BBC 1
6.40-7.55 am Open University

(ultra high frequency only). 9.30
For Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pm
News. LOO Pebble MiiL L45
Trumpton. 2l02 For Schools, Col-
leges. 3.35 Tetiffant 3J3
Regional News for England (ex-
cept London). 355 Play School
(as BBC-2 11.00 am). 4-20 Hong
Kong Phooey. 4J0 Jackanory 4.45

Wildtrack. 5.10 Excuse Me! 5.35
The Perishers.

5.40 News. •

5.55 Nationwide (London and
South-East only).

6^20 Nationwide.

7.00 Barney Bear.

7.15 Wonder Woman.
8.00 The Dawson Watch.
8.30 The Other One.
9.00 News.
9.25 The National Skating

Association Centenary
Gala.

10.15 Tonight in Town (London
and South-East).

10.45 Regional, National News.
10-50 The late film: “Paper

Lion ” starring Alan Alda.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,935

Of
ACROSS

1 Home help is master
personal magnetism (8)

5 Went at high speed to

menagerie by the sea (6)

9 Saw reduction made in anger
(5*3)

10 Expresses to America (6)

12 Put up before beginning and
end of count (5)

13 Spirited manufacturer puts

Pluto at the helm (9)

14 Dressing right cup holder

( 6 )

16 Stray soldier returns m
uniform (7)

19 No rod is twisted under

cover (7)

21 Order straight from the

maker (6)

23 Sticking to 10' ac. taking

notes (9)

25 Bath sends USA an unusual

form (5) ...
26 Two quarters subscriptions

go in clothes (6)

27 Suggesting evil on the left

( 8 ) . . .

28 Blow setting pace in boat

race (6)

29 N. Herbert confused

relatives (8)

to Neath (7>
6 Boat dismissed by aircraft

mechanic (9)
7 Doctor allowed up in road-

side accommodation (5)

8 Trouble with Diana’s hair

( 8 ) •

11 Employed in a bureau
sedately (4)

15 Impudence that comes from
facing icy blast (4, 5)

17 Cockney female opposing
meeting (9)

IS Not caring to be without a
catalogue (8)

20- Go away and keep quiet over
two rounds (4)

21 Personal file with which to.

kip down? That is right (7)

22 Uncommon chap they say is

unproductive (6)

24 Drain broken at the lowest
point (5)

25 Author of travels in fleet (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,934

by

DOWN
Spaniel setting standard of

accuracy (6)

In advance of a 2S at

Wimbledon (9)

Piece put in by fashionable

party (5)
Grumble when mother goes
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All Regions as BBC 1 except
at the following times:

Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-
ing Scotland.

-
10.15 Spectrum:

Wiliam Mcflvanney. 10.45*10.50

Regional, National News.
Wales—1.45-2.00 pm Sioncyn

Sboncyn. 5.55-820 Wales Today.
7.00 Heddiw. 7.30-8.00 Dewch I’r

Ardd. 10.13 Kane on Friday.
10.45-10.50 Regional, National'
News. • /

Northern Ireland—1023-1028
am For Schools (Ulster /in
Focus). &S3-&55 pm Northern
Ireland News. 5.55-620 Scene
Around Six. 10.15 Gallery; Wil-
liam Trevor, writer (profile).

10.45-10.50 Regional, National
News.
England—555430 pm- Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
"f’iiands Today (Binningham);
Points-West (Bristol);. South' To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
enuth West (Plymouth). 10.15*-

10.45 East (Norwich) Encounter;
Midlands (Birmingham) Garden
Game; -North (Leeds) Let the
People Talk: North East (New-
castle) Friday North; North West
(Manchester) The Acting Game;
South (Southampton) Cobbett:
Horseman of the South; South
West (Plymouth) Peninsula;
West (Bristol) It’s in the Blood.

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.

11.00 Play School.
2L20 pm Racing from Aintree.
4.50 Open University.
6.55 Gardeners' World.
7.20 Mid-Evening News.
7.30 Star Signs.
8.00 City.

8.30 Westminster..
9.00 Pot Black 79.

9.25 Women at Arms.
10.15 Pro-Celebrity Golf.
11.05 Late. News.
1120 Rock Goes to College.
12.00 Closedown—reading.

LONDON
9.30 am Schools Programmes.

11.54 Sinbad Junior Cartoon.
12.00 Song Book. 12.10 pm Rain-
bow. 12L30 The Cedar Tree. LOO
News, plus FT Index. L20
Thames News. 1.30 Home and
Design. 2.00 After Noon Plus. 320
You're Only Young Twice. 320

The Sullivans. 420 A Bunch of
Fives. 4.45 Magpie. 5.15 Thames
Sport 5.40 News.
5J35 Ministerial Broadcast
6.00 Thames at 6.

620 Emmcrdale Farm.
7.00 Mork and Mindy.

•

720 Winner Takes All.

8.00 Flambards.
9.00 House of Caradus.
10.00 News.
1020 Soap.
1L00 Police 5.

11-10 The London Programme:
London's hotels and the
tourist boom.

12.10 am George Hamilton IV.
12.40 Close: Painting by El

' Greco with music by Juan
Martin.

AH ERA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

. ANGLIA
1.26 pm Anglia Nawa. T2L25 Friday

Matlnae: ''Top of the Form,” starring

Ronald Shiner. 5.10 Bailey’s Bird. 6-00
About Anglia. 7.00 Father Dear Father.
7.30 GambiL 10JO Probe. 11.00
Friday Lata Film: " The Visit" earring
Ingrid Bergman. 12.45 am Men Who
Matter

ATV
1-20 pm ATV Newsdeak. 3-20 Family.

5.IS Happy Days. 0.00 ATV Today.
7.00 The Jim Davidson Show. 10JW
Mary Hartman. Mary Hertraen. 11.00
Christopher Leo Prince of Menace:
" Dracuta Has Risen from thi Grave."

Cup. 11.00 The Friday Film: " Quasi
for Love." 12.45 am Survivaf.

BORDER
tl-20 pm Border News. Z2S Matinee:

"Let's Switch.” 5.10 Gamock Way.
6.00 Lcokaround Friday. 630 Thu Dog
Show. 7.00 Thingummyjig. 10.30
Border Nurse of tha Year. 11.00 Lata
Film: " Devils of Darkness." t12J5 am
Border News 5ummary.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What’s On Where. 2.Z5 The Friday
Matinee: "Cry for Help.’’ 5.10 Bnmer-
dale Farm. 6 00 Report at Six. 6JSS
The Stationary Arie. 7.00 Father Dear
Father. 10.28 Channel Lata News.
10.32 Lata Night Movie: *’ Dynasty."
12.15 am News- and Weather in French.

HTV
1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 1.25

Repor: Wales Headlines. 2J2S Family.
5-10 Tr.a Rolf Harris Show- 6.00 Repcrt
Wan. 6.15 Report Wales. 6-30 Emmer-
cnlo Farm. 7.00. The Jim Dsvidaon
Show. 1025 Report Extra. 11.05 The
Lata Film: " The Specialists."

HTV Cymrti/W4lea—As HTV General
Service except: 1 20-1J5 pm Penawdau
Nawyddion Y Dydd. 4.15-4.45 Plant
Y 8yd. 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 1035-11.05
The Brains Maichpiey Darts Tourna-
ment. 11.00 Outlook. 11.30 The New
Avengers.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 1.20-1.30 pm Report West Head-
lines. 6.15-630 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1 35 pm Ncr-rs and Rosd end Weather.

5.10 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00 Scotland Today.
6.30 Emmardehs Farm. 7.00 The Jim
Davidson Show. 7.30 Devine Country.
10.30 Ways and Mesne. 11-00 Late
Call. 11.05 Appointment with Fear:
” Ghost Story."

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 2JS

"Sidekicks." 5.10 Happy Days. 6,00
Day by Day. 6J10 Scene South East
(South East Area Only). &30 Out of
Town. 7.00 The Jim Davidson Show.
10.30 Weekend. 1CL3S Southern Report.
11.05 Southern News Extra. 11.15 Soap.
11.45 The Lata. Lata Premier: *’ Rally."

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word followed by

North East News Headlines. 1 20 pm
North East News end Looks round. 2.Z5
Friday Film Matinee: "A Brand New
Ufa. 5.10 Mr. and Mrs. 8.00 Northern
Life. 6.25 Sportstiroo. 7.00 Ob No. It’s
Selwyn Froggit. 1020 Come In If You
Can Get In. 11.00 The Friday Night
Rim:: "The Glass House/' starring
Alan Alda. 12.40 am Epilogue,

ULSTER
1-20 pm Lunchtime. 2.25 Friday

Matinee: "Pony Soldier/' starring
Tyrone Power. 4.13 Ulster News Head-
lines. 5.10 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00 Good
Evening Ulster. 6.30 Sportscaat. 10.30
Hawaii Five-O. 11 JS Bedtime.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 1.20 pm Gram-

pian News Headlines. 6.10 Emmerdals
Farm. 6-00 Grampian Today. OS Sports
Cali. 7JO Andjrs Party. 10.30 Reflec-
tions. tIOJS The Friday Film: "The
Werewolf." 12.00 Grampian Lata Night
Headlines followed by road and ski
Report.

GRANADA
1.20 pm Dodo. t2.25 Friday Matinee:

"Information Received.” 5.10 Mr. and
Mrs. 6.00 Granada Reports, 6.30 Kick
Off, 7M The Girl with Something
Extra. 10.30 Dana World Knockout

WESTWARD
12*27 pm Gus Hon eybun's -Birthdays.

1.20 Westward News Headlines. 2.26
The Friday Matinee:" A Cry for Help.”
5.10 Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Westward
Diary. 6J6 Tima Out 7.00 Father,
Dear Father. 10.28 Westward Lata News.
10-30 Late Night Movie: " Dynasty."
12.15 am Faith far Lila. 1Z20 West
Country Weather.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar News. 2-25 Friday

Rim Matinee: ” Goodbye Raggedy
Ann." 5.10 Give Us a Clue. 6-00
Calendar (Em ley Moor and Belmont
editions). 6.35 Calendar Sport. 7.00
The Muppst Show. 10.30 Appointment
with Fear: " Murders in tht Rue
Morgue." starrinn Herbert Lorn end
Lilli Palmer. 12.10 am Andy.

Radio Wavelengths
1053kHz/285m
TOBSWfctfZTSro 31

1215kKz/247m

BBC Radio London:
1458kHz. 206m ft 94.9vhf

80-S2,5vM stereo

2
693kHz/433m
909fcHz/330m
&

HcHz/330r
88-9Tvhf

2tXHcHz/1500m

Capital Radio:
1548kHz. 194m & 96.8vhf

& B24SvM
Stereo

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 261m & ffUvhf

RADIO 1
(SJ Stereophonic broadcast

4 Medium Wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave. Lee

Travis. 9.00. Simon Bates. 11-37 Paul

Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 4.31

Kid Jensen. 5.45 Roundtable. 8.00

Andy Peebles. 9.50 Newsbeat. 10.00

The Friday Rock Show (S). 12.00-

5.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 Tony

Brandon (5). 7,32 Terry Wogan (S)

including 8.27 Racing Bulletin and 8.45

Pause lor Thought. 10.03 Nigel Rees

(SI. 12.15 pm Waggoners’ Walk..1230
Pels Murray’s Open House (S). 2J0
David Hamilton (5) including Racing
from Aintree.. 430 Waggoners' Walk.
4.45 5ports Desk. 4.47 Denis Tuohy
(SI. 6.45 Sports Desk. 7-02 Take Your
Partners at the Radio 2 Ballroom (S).

8.02 John Fox 'conducts the BBC Radio
Orchestra (S). 8.45 Friday Night is

Music Night (SJ.
' 9.55 Sports Desk.

10.02 Treble Chance. 10.30 Fiesta De
Dorita with Pole Winslow’s Brazilian

Sound. 11.02 Harry Rowell with Round

Midnight including 1JL00 News. 2.0Z-
5JJO am You .and the Night end the
Music with Tim Gudgin (S).

RADIO 3
45.50 am Weather. 7.00 New*. 7.05

Overture ( S>. 8X0 News. 8.05 Morn-
ing Concert (S). 9.00 News. 9b5 This
Week's Composer: Liszt (S). 935
Roger Woodward piano reciul. part 1

fSj. 10.55 Interval Reading. 11.00
Recital, pan 2. 12.05 pm BBC Northern
Symphony. Orchestra, part 1 (S). 1.00
News. 1.05 Playbill (S). 1.20 BBC
Northern SO, part 2 fS). 2.00 Royal
Repertoire (S). 4.05 Britten (S). 4-25
The Beechaffi Legacy (S). 5.25 Home-
ward Bound (S). £5.45 News. $5.50
Homeward Bound. $6.15 At Home:
Eric Kleiber conducts Falla. Weber.
Borodin. 7.10 Tho.Licd Before Schubert
(S). 6-00 Bruckner's Fourth and a
Tavoncr Premiere concert, part 1:

Tavener (S). 8.25 Stories on 3. 8.45
Concert, pan 2: Bruckner (5). 10.00

Music Now. 10.45 Mozart's Piano
Trios (5). 11.55*12-00 News.
VHF Onfji*-3XIO-7.llO. am -and 5.48-

7.10 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
6.00 am Naws Briefing. 6.10 Fanning

Today. 6.30 Today including 6.45 Prayer
for the Dav, 7X0, 8.00 Today's News,
730. 8.30 News headlines, 7-45 Thought
for the Day. 835 Yesterday in Parlia-
ment. 8.00 News. 9.05 Baker's Dozen.
10.00 News. 10.06 From Our Own
Correspondent. 10.30 Daily Service.
10.45 Morning Story. 11.00 Down Your
Way visits the Lambogm. Berkshire.
11.40 Announcements1

. 11.45 Listen
with Mother. 12JOO News. 1Z02 pm
You and Yours. 12.27 My Music (S).
12-55 Weather; programme news. 1.00
The World at One. 1.40 The Archers.
I.55 Shipping {oncost. ZOO News. 2.02
Woman'* Hour. 3-00 News. 3.05 The
Ovbbufc fS). 4.35 Story Time. 6J»
PM: News magazine. 5.50 Shipping
forecast. 5.55 Weather: programme
news. 6.00 Hews. 6.30 Going Places.
7.00 News. 7.06 Thn Archers. 7.20
Pick cf the Week (SI. 8.10 Profile.
8.30 Any Questions? 8.15 Letter from
America. 9J30 Kaleidoscope. 9.59
Weather. 10.00 Tha World Tonight.
10.30 Week Ending ($). 10.55 Fria
on Friday. 11.00 A Book at Bedtime.
II.15 The Financial World Tonight 11JO
Today in Pariiament. 11.45 Jost Before
Midnight. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
- JL*

1? Aa Radl° 2 fl-30 Rush Hour.
9.00 London Live. 11.40 Lobby. 12.03 pm
Coll In. 2.03 205 Showcase. 4.03 Home
Run. 6.10 London Sport* Desk.

Fishing. 7JOO Look. Stop, Listen.
7.30 Black Londoner*. SJO Track
fl®®6rd. 10.00 Late Night London. From
12.00: Join Radio 2.

ENTERTAINMENT GTIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit ttfds. 01-240 UH.
Rescrai>ons Ot-834 3161.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
returns Aor.l 4 with MARRIAGE Of
FIGARO. Rep. in cl. CARMEN MANON.
Now booking for all May perfi.

COVENT GARDEN. CC 340 1066.
iGarUnadurtje Credit Cards *36 6903V

ROYAL BALLET
Ton't 7.30 Enigma Variations, SymNwMc J
Variations (Wayne Eagtinn retdacM Dnvld^
Wall) Tire Concert (Michael Cotcmao
replaces David Wall). Mon 7.30 Swan
Lake'. Wed- and Ther 7.30 MayerHng.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tomor. and Tims. 7.00 Don Caries.

65 Amoh 1 seats avail, tor all parts, -from
10 am on day of pert.

DOMINION. Ton Cl. Rd. 590 9562.
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET - -

Las Sylpludcs. Pwranchfc*. Pnnoa leer.
Last perfs. Tonight 7.30. tomor 2JW A
7.30.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Are. 837 1672. Last BWtL.

THE BOLSHOI PUPPET THEATRE OF.
LENINGRAD . _ .

Tonight and tomorrow 7410: The GdM
Soldier Schwctk, "Ttatricai atithwemeM
of tho Richest quality. IX Tal. Seats
aval £i to £5. Tomorrow zJO: F|Unr
Story of Emilio.

THEATRES
ADELPHt THEATRE. M-M6 WWT.
Em*. 7.30. Mats. Thors. 340. SA440.

,T h^w
Over ISO _pe»t»._Now hmjwn^to

SPECIAL.PER F. COOP FRIDAY AT7JO
ALBERT. From BJO am. B3B 7078. . CC.

Bkjrt. B3S 1071-3. PWty^MM*.

*TiSUBS%t.a T*
LIONEL BARTS _

- MIRACULOUS MUSICAL." Fin. Times.
OLIVER

with ROY DOTRtCE -
-

GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
CHILDREN'S HALF-PRICE .-OFFER

DAY OF PERF. *

NOW BOOKING TO mo.
ALDWYCH. BS6 64M. Into. *39 53S3.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Box Olftte open. 10 am-8 pm.

Now ukg. 'rr new lomton season from
9 Aenl. LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST. THE
TAMING OF THE SHREW MV production
Mikhail Bunakovi R trail n masterpiece.
THE WHITE ARD- Book now lr per-
son, By pmt or bv phone (01*636 680B)
for new WAREHOUSE season.

theatres
KING'S ROAD THEATRE- 01 -SSS 7488

Monday _ to ThurMiay 9.00.
Fridiv'iiid Salurdav 7 SO a*d 9 30

THE R6CKY HORROR SHOW
DON'T DREAM IT. SEE IT.

LAST WEEK HERL
Tnriltn to Cewiedv Tntatre Fr>- A#f. 6.

Lyric theatre, cc.
Thera. 3 .0 .

jE,IFOR
?1L«mENA

t,NaT

Dircc tru
Y
br°FRANf^O ZEFFIRELLI

6-30.

SociciV ol Writ todiJhHeatre^Award.
COMEDY OP THE . .
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Sternberg’s oriental masterpiece
by NIGEL ANDREWS

?aga of Anatahan (X ) ICA
7er Premised You a Rose

*. -Garden (X>
cene. Studio and Classics,
Haymarket, and Victoria

• from April 5
rbead (X) - Seala

of Vipers fX) Rite

castaway this week is

von Sternberg. i,uckv
mers. and all non-Lon-
s wise enough to flock to

CA cinema, can see the
that Sternberg made in

.
after being driven from

wtfle or indifferent shores
Ilywood. It is called The
o/ Anatahan, it was made
A and it was the last film

be cinema's great autocrat
genius ever completed.
• reconstituted by the
i Film Institute, the film
up pin-bright and good-

: and is the rediscovery of
ar.

nberg’s own narration. •

nd poker-voiced, overlays
rteamy tale of Japanese
n . between one woman
1 men, marooned on a vol-
island in the Pacific

1944 and 1951. The
is based on a true incident
rid War Two. A boat lead-

ing a Japanese merchant
flotilla was sunk by an Ameri-
can bomber and its survivors
fetched up on the island of

-Anatahan, where, resisting all

dubious lures to break cover
(the lures might have been an
Allied trick), they stayed for
seven years. On the -island they
discovered a man and a woman,
living together but unmarried
and on the inevitable sexual
jealousies that ensued and
escalated hangs Sternberg’s tale.
The basis in truth scarcely

matters, however, for the film
has issued with shuddering
wings and mad. narcotic eyes
straight out of Sternberg's fan-
tasy world. Any other Hollywood
director, bowing to some notion
of moral ’ window-dressing,
would have clad the story in

historical relevance. But Stern-

berg flings history to the winds
and concentrates on private pas-
sion and sexual delirium. We
bear only the dimmest echoes of

the distant war,- and meanwhile
the male population of Anatahan— ever more - bearded,
dishevelled and drunk on
sexual solitude—fight,- quarrel
and kill in wars-of-love over the
girl.

She, felchingJy played by
ARemi Negishi, is an oriental

Gene Tierney in a coconut-hair
dress. This new. reconstituted
version of the film has slipped
in a couple of nude scenes Stern-
berg shot with her but omitted,
censur-shy, when the fihn was
first released. They add a dash
of Gauguin-like exoticism, but
little extra eroticism since the
movie is bursting with that com-
modity anyway: in Sternberg's
fabulous teasings of veils and
draperies and shadows, and in

Miss Negishi's own siren-lure

performance.
Aficionados of Sternberg's

Dietrich vehicles, notably The
Blue Angel and Shanghai Ex-
press, will see the same tussle

being enacted here between the
Fatal Woman and the Stolid
but Doomed Man. The dif-

ference in Anatohati is that male
obduracy is not provided by the
Japanese castaways—fools of
Venus to a man—but by Stern-
berg's own narration. Rotund
and pedagogic, and specialising

in such ex cathedra maxims as
" When human 1 beings wish to

quarrel, they will soon find a

cause—the litany is of no con-
sequence.” this commentary
boasts precisely the auto-

destruct pomposity assigned in

earlier films to heroes like Emil
Jannings and Clive Brook. It is

vr
Akemi Negishi and Tadashj Suganuma in ‘‘ The Saga of Anatahan ”

impossible, and perhaps irrele-
vant, to wonder how seriously
Sternberg himself believed in

the narration’s moral bromides.
What counts is that in The Saga
of Anatahan Sternberg the
rationalist clashes head-on and
classically with Sternberg the
sensualist and the tug-of-war
between the two produces
another, perhaps the finest of
all, Sternberg masterpieces..

From the sublime to the
ridiculous is a giant leap for
mankind, a small step for the
movie industry. I Never
Promised You A Rose Carden
might in the hands of a Stern-
berg. have turned its overblown
portrait of mental illness into a
film with its own weird poetry
and pitch-black bumour. In the
hands of director Anthony Page,
saddled with a galumphing
script by Garin Lambert, this

Z-movie reprise of One FIcir
Orer The Cuckoo’s Nest, set in

a lunatic asylum. looks as if it

was directed by the patients.

The film is produced by New
World Pictures, a company that
specialises in comic-strip-style

rip-offs of big Hollywood suc-

cesses: (Death Race 2000 from
Rolicrball is a receDt example).

But although they maintain
their own standards of vulgarity

here, they have missed the

crazy surrealism that sometimes,
indeed often, relieves and
redeems their films.

The story turns around .a

young girl (Kathleen Quinlan)

who enters a mental home after

a series of suicide attempts.

Cucumber-cool psychiatrist Bib'i

Andersson, schooled in mental
crisis by her appearance * in

countless Ingmar Bergman films,

tackles her case: but every step

forward is balanced by a relapse

caused by the dreadful things

the film's ail-star supporting

cast of lunatics do to her. (They
include Sylvia Sidney. Signe
Hasso. Diane Varsi and Susan
Tyrell).

• Apart from an evening at

home with the Borgias. there

would seem to be few environ-
ments less likely to encourage
rehabilitation that this gather-

ing of rape fantasists, imagin-

ary Joan of Arcs, lesbian aggres-

sors and fist-swinging wardens.
The film seesaws between Holly-
wood pseudo-psychiatry (the

scenes between Misses Andens-
son and Quinlan) and razzama-
tazz lunacy (the scenes with the
inmates) and ends up catapult-

ing into incredulity any viewer
trying to take up a quiet sitting

position between the two.

BBC concerts
by MAX LOPPERT

: final event in the BBC
of contemporary music

rts at the London schools

isic took place on Tuesday
i Guildhall School concert

m auditorium of defeating
ugliness and airing-cup-

acoustics. The programme,
tively made, and per-

- -d hy the Sinfonietta with
ssurance we take far too

for granted, had not the

magnetism to bring bright-

into the atmosphere—but
programme could?

holas Sackman's BBC com-
>n, given here its first

; performance, is called

les. (So — coincidentally,

magines — was Elisabeth

•ns’ string quartet, pre-

?d 10 days ago.) The title

s partly to an adaptation of

Id variation form (another

lei with Lutyens), and

7 to the presence of two
-ated instrumental groups,

led by an oboist iwho
ins standing throughout),
groups mirror each other's

.ties; gradually, urged by
aggressive intervention of

.

percussionists, both move
a style of freely arabes-

g melody and skittering

.
i-qpattern towards the final

y unity of the note E flat.

: a single hearing. Doubles
the attention more for the
rure of its sounds than for

coherent span of its argu-
But the sounds do sive

- sure. Thirds and sixths pre-

Inate in the opening inter-

ings of the two oboes,

- ing a touch of oriental

mne, leaving a suggestion

naJce-charmer music. Sack-

's scoring is individual—

r

u clean, elegant. Excessively

7 incursions by the per-

ion apents provocateurs

xed, therefore, inconsistent

such deftness of touch; but

out a score it was hard, to

n whether the misealcula-

was the composer's or

of the conductor, Elgar

rarth.

he series as a whole has

a loosely built around Birt-

le and Stravinsky. Of the

ner there were on this

tsion two short pieces for

e and small ensemble, ran-

ted by Birtwistle himself—
loguc (1971) for tenor (Neil

Jenkins), the recent Epilogue
for baritone (Stephen Roberts),
Prologue, on a speech from
Agamemnon, made little impres-
sion; Epiloptie, adding to the
list of- “Full fadom five”
settings, was gripping. Not for
Birtwistle the airy fancy of
other composers for The
Tempest: a secretive, melodic-
ally costive horn, four grunting
muted trombones, and a
crabbed vocal line set a
scene of fascinating menace.
Stravinsky's Canticum sacrum

,

composed to touch off the
majestic reverberance of St.

Mark's. Venice, was kept alive,

even in Guildhall sound desicca-
tion, by the liveliness of Mr.
Howarth, the two soloists, and
the excellent BBC Singers.
The Wednesday evening BBC

Symphony Orchestra concert
was given at (and broadcast
from) St. John’s. Reducing his

beat to an amused nod of the
head, a feline curve of the wrist,

Gennadi Rozhdestvensky won
delicious playing in the 12
Beethoven German dances, and
pleaded extenuating circum-
stances for the overture to

Hindemith's Neues rom Tape.
The rarity of the evening was
more Shakespeare music: nine
numbers from the incidental

music that Prokofiev provided
for a 1937 Leningrad Hamlet
production.
The music has not been

played in Britain before; and
after this performance one
could see why. . Incidental

music in the concert ball is

always a problem: and in addi-

tion. the level of invention, at

its lowest, is low indeed, a kind

of Prokofiev on automatic pilot

A Final March for Fortinbras,

in a stunningly banal C major,

suggests th3t the fate of

Elsinore was a happy -ending in

full flush of Soviet optimism,
complete with boys, girls, and
tractors. -Three of the four
Opbelia songs (sung by Jennifer

Smith) are dull in shape of

phrase; “ For bonny sweet

Robin ” has more individuality.

But the opening number. “The
Apparition.” is worth hearing

more often—gloomily atmo-

spheric in its ostinato-ridden

patterns and acrid brass, finally

giving out on stutters of double

bass and drum.

New Theatre King’s College

Le Domino noir
by ELIZABETH FORBES .

Madness is io vogue this
week. David Lynch’s Eraser-
head is a low-budget, indepen-
dently-made American film

which was screened ar last

year’s London Film Festival and
provoked varying degrees of

shock, delight, nausea and giddy
incomprehension.

This nightmare comidie noire;

aptly filmed in black and white,
recounts the quaint tale of
Henry Spencer (John Nance), a

young man who marries a girl

and begets a baby by her. A
simple story, you would think,
were it not fdr the fact that
Henry Spencer is an extremely
bizarre young man, his pudgy
fright-eyed face surmounted by
a towering bouffon of hair, and
the baby he creates is an even
more bizarre baby. This quite
inhuman offspring, whose head
and neck resembles those of a
shaved Bedlington terrier, and
whose legs and torso are
swathed mummy-like in ban-
dages. is a surrealist coup de

cinema whose presence tilts the
film towards macabre genius.

Elsewhere the macabre
genius does not quite fire on
all cylinders. Lynch seems to

have looked to Kafka's Meta-
morphosis for the general atmo-

sphere of homely horror and
to Charles Addams for the

hilariously revolting scene in

which the hero first has dinner

with his prospective parents-in-

law. (From the tiny sparrow
which clatters onto his plate

oozes a thick lake of black

blood). But the compulsion to

search for “ influences ” pin-

points one’s doubts about the

film. It doesn’t have quite

enough style or identity of its

own. It wanders through its

stricken, nightmarish streets

and basements—awash with

shadow and low-life squalor

—

like a lost soul pining for a

Gothick revival. Lynch is a

virtuoso film-maker who seems
to be in search of a subject

worth his virtuosity.

Nest of Vipers is a long,

sumptuously-coloured saga of

love and lust that belongs to

the Visconti school of Cinema-
as-Opera. Senta Berger. Capu-
cine and Ornelia Muti play

three rich women variously

involved with a young student

musician (Stefano Patrizi)

whose bed everyone in Venice
seems to covet. The story winds
through picturesque and strong-

scented backwaters of intrigue,

rather like the canals in Venice
itself, and occasionally de-

bouches into the grand
emotional panorama of a declar-

ation of love or a murder. Now
that Visconti Is no longer with

us. we should be grateful for

moderately capable imitations.

This is one. It was written by
Tonino Cervi and Cesare
Frugoni, and directed by Signor

Cervi.

fit* tonard dun

Robert Whelan, Deborah Findlay and Margot Leicester

Theatre Royal, Stratford

All our Loving by b. a. young
Rony Robinson’s play begins

with a wedding reception, but it

is .not the wedding of Janet
(Margot Leicester) and Peter
(Robert Wbelan), his principal

characters. Janet and Peter get

married, more than once, but

not to each other, and what Mr.
Robinson is concerned with is

the independence of marriage
and romance.
The play is like a snapshot

album in which the lives of these

two and their friends is revealed

in a series of tiny scenes, inter-

spersed with songs that make
the- emotional point just

reached. Peter first fails in Jove

with Janey when he is eight

and she is seven; but while he

ascends the social scale by way
of secondary modern. Oxford,

teaching and the House of

Commons, she is content to stay

among her natural equals,

marrying now and then, even
having children, but content to

stay where she feels the belongs,

with Peter as a bonne bouche
when she needs him. We assist

at little snatches out of their

life at ever)- point for the last

30 years.

The venue is London's East

End, but it might be anywhere
else you like, given the neces-

sary changes in ihe vowel-

sounds. Mr. Robinson has

caught the different moods with

real authenticity. both of

thought and of speech-patterns.
- 1 said. ’ Don't ever hurt any-

body like you hurt nte,’ and he
said. 'Fair enough."’ This is

how people talk. "I've smelt

of wee and milk and sick all the

time since I’ve been married.'’

This is how people live, and it's

nothing to do with being poor.

In fact. Mr. Robinson never
emphasises poverty: his people

are content with life as they live

it. like good solid Labour voters.

I found it all very sympa-
thetic and enjoyable. The pages
nf the album begin in 1917 and
cover headline news until now,
though they hadn't, on the open-
ing night, managed to refer to

the Greai Vote at Westminster.
Besides Peter and Janey, half a-

dozen players take a score of
pans, drawn in exactly the right

modest detail. The best of the

songs would have suited the

semi-sophisticated revues of 30
years ago; the worst say very

little at excessive length, but

they are happily put over. Some
of the dramatic sketches go on

rather too Jong. loo.

Dominion, Tottenham Court Rd.

Diaghilev ballets ty clement. crisp
In August 1929 Sergey

Diaghilev died, and with him
the single greatest 'artistic

enterprise of this century. In
commemoration' of the 50 years
that have passed since then.

London Festival Ballet offers

decent homage this week with a

programme comprising Les
Sylpliides, Petrushka and Prince

Igor, and shows thereby a sense

of indebtedness which is singu-

larly lacking at Covent Garden.
But Festival has always looked
back with affection to the Ballet

Russe; its founder/stars. Alicia

Markova and Anton Dolin, were
both Diaghilev artists. To
Markova we must turn with
especial respect, since for five

vital years she was entirely

shaped by Diaghilev and his

company, developing from 14-

year-old prodigy to leading
soloist. Her standards, her
artistic ideals are those she
learned in that' crucial period,

and we can still appreciate this

inheritance when we watch her

version of Sylpliides.

The result is a poetic and con-

vincing account of Fokine's

much-abused choreography be-

cause every component of the

production — from the fine-

group uf principals (Elbahefta

Terabust. Patricia Ruanne.
Andria Hall. Peter Shaufussj

to the musicians in the pit —
shares and understands Dame
Alicia’s own loving care for the

ballet's spirit.

This is also manifest in a

response to the nuances of the

choreography, a quality sadly

lacking in the other works in

Wednesday night s bill. Festi-

val’s Fctn'ishka is pleasing as far

as it goes, but rough and ready
crowd work, insensitive lighting,

and characterisations not

thought out with any sense or

period (one of the Street dan-

cers is far too modern in mime).

detract from that sense of time-

travel back to the Butterweek
Fair in 1840.

Peter Sell aufuss was the

Petrushka, extremely promising
because so able io project

emotion, but showing almost

too much feeling too physically.

The photographs of Nijinsky in

the part (which would show
Schaufuss how to smear in

Petrushka's mouth) suggest that

an appalling, wounded gaze was
the strongest element in the
role.

About Igor I have the doubts
of anyone who has read of tile

barbaric horde on the stage of
the Chatelet Theatre in 1909
who roused the Paris audience
to a frenzy of excitement.
Patrice Bart goads his Festival

lads into action with a will;

tliere is a good deal of sinuosity

under veiling from the captive
girls, but the muscular voltage
is loo controlled.

Auber’s op£ra comique Le
Domino noir. first produced in

Paris in 1837, scored a respect-

able success at Covent Garden
during . the 1860-61 winter
season of opera in English,
when Louisa Pyne sang the
heroine Ang&le 21 times.

Promoted a few years later to

the grander summer season of

the Royal Italian Opera, the work
proved too fragile musically
and too unsophisticated as
drama to survive for more than
a few performances. Neverthe-
less. Opera Viva's revival at the

New Theatre King's College on
Wednesday night is a welcome
opportunity to hear a charming
If shallow score.

Scribe’s libretto,
.
carefully

carpentered as always, is a

variant on the Cinderella

(heme. Ang£ie. disguised as
the black domino, has to leave
the Christmas Eve masked ball

at the Queen’s palace in Madrid
on the stroke of midnight But
her disconsolate admirer,
Horace de Massarene, unex-
pectedly meets her—dressed as
a maidservant from Aragon—at
the bouse of his friend Julien
later that night. He sees her
again, even more unexpectedly,
the next morning. wh£n Angel

e

is about to take her final vows
and become Abbess of the
Convent of the Annunciation.

Somewhat bewildered, Horace
wonders if the black domino is

a spirit—good angel or wicked
demon. She is in fact a great

heiress related ro the Queen
who. as dea ex machine orders
the novice to leave- the convent

and get married, so that her
fortune does not fall into the
hands of the heretic Lord Elfort
Ang&le, who is neither angel nor
demon, but a woman in love,

chooses Horace. Auber’s
musical style is exactly suited
to this unlikely tale. Angele's
Aragonese Rondo in the second
act and her narration, in the
third and final act. of the diffi-

culties she has had in returning
to the convent, are lively,

original and enjoyable.

But though the tunes and
harmonies sound simple, the
vocal line is far from plain, and

• Anne McGlvern, who sings

Ang&le, is severely tested in
these numbers. As Ang&ie’s
friend Brigida. Christine Batty
displays a pretty voice and a
.cheerful personality. Penelope
Walker brings character to
Jacinthe. housekeeper to Julien.

who is himself nicely played by
Kenneth- Millett, the one mem-
ber of the cast able to make
the spoken dialogue sound
natural. David Bartleet sings

Horace with agreeable tone and
polished phrasing.

Leslie Head, celebrating 15
years as director of Opera Viva,
conducts with due regard for
the sprightliness of much of the
score. The more sentimental
numbers, such as the duet for
AngeJe and Horace in the first

act, could be more delicate of
touch. Paul Hernon, who both
produces the opera and has
designed the simple but
adequate set, also provided the
new- English dialogue. There is

a further performance tonight

St. Pancras Church, NWL

Bowers-Broadbent
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It is difficult to listen to the

English organ repertoire from
the turn of the century as music.

Vaughan Williams’ Prelude in

C minor sounds like an average
Anglican cathedral organist’s

meditation on Bach's Prelude
in the same key: even the

modally-tinged fuge .
subject

wanders into pre-Evensong dis-

cursiveness. But in this stylishly

played Camden Festival lunch-

time recital by Christopher
Bowers-Broadbent. distinctions

gradually emerged. Frank
Bridge’s Adagio in £ minor
seemed at least exploratory com-
pared with the religiose pretti-

ness of the Andante m A by
Henry' Smart (an organist at

St Pancras Church).

Those great late Victorians,

Parry and Stanford, gave little

hint of a forthcoming revolu-

tion in English music in their

pieces. Parry's Fantasia and
Fugue in G had purposefulness
and strength, though, and the
textbook fugue subject threw up
some interesting developments
during its growth. Stanford’s
Sinjonia eroica was intolerably
long and pompous, its reference
to the Marseillaise as incon-
gruous as it was unconvincing.
Only John Ireland’s ViUaneUa
struck a delightfully nnchurchy
note: this v/as genuine English
pastoral, not weary religiosity.

That so much of the rest
sounded as if it could have
fallen out of any organ loft is, I

suppose, more an indictment
of our Anglican cathedral

organists than of the music—it

was all worth hearing (once).

SPECIALANNOUNCEMENT

Hie Post Office regrets that

there are still serious delays to letters

and parcels in and through London.

Customers are again urged
only to post essential mail for
London or theHome Counties.

Postings ofrebate mail for these areas

remain suspended

The Post Office very much regrets

the inconvenience to customers, and

is doing its utmost to restore services

to normal.
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A well-timed
for May

collapse
M rs. THATCHER'S, no-

confidence motion did

more than just bring

down the Government. The
debate which, preceded it spelled

out more unmistakably than

ever before the differences

between the two major British

parties. Rarely can these have

been as great. Mrs. Thatcher

has moved the Tory Party firmly

to the right. Mr. Callaghan

seems to be moving somewhat
to the left, if only in the
interests of party unity. The
general election campaign which
is about to begin will therefore

offer the British people a real

choice between two quite

distinct ideologies.

Mrs. Thatcher's dominance of

the Tory Party at the moment
is almost complete. She is

judged even by those who do
not much like her, and who like

her views still less, scarcely to

have put a foot wrong in the

course of this year. She has

been impressive on television

and impressive in the House of

Commons. She can now afford

to make a low key performance
without being criticised. Indeed
the fact that she is low key
quite often is now put down to

her superior tactical wisdom,
rather than her inability to out-

do the Prime Minister in a

Commons debate.
The dominance -is mare than

personal. It is also political. The
Tory Left has gone quiet The
voice of Mr. James Prior, the
Tories’ link man with the trades

unions, has become strangely

uncertain. Mr. Edward Heath is

no- longer making speeches
about the need for an incomes
policy. It is the voice of Mrs.
Thatcher that .prevails.

At the same time iLhere has

been a curiously parallel

development in the Labour
Party- Few people would claim

that Mr. Callagban-has been par-

ticularly successful as a states-

man in the past few months. He
huffed ibis return from Guade-
loupe. He fluffed the incomes
policy, and he fluffed the

referendum. In the end his

Government went down on a

vote of -no confidence that might
never have taken place if the

Prime Minister had handled
matters more astutely.

Yet Mr. Callaghan's stature

in the Labour Party seems to

have risen. He is cheered as he
rarely was when his Govern-
ment was more obviously in

command of events, and he is

cheered especially by the Left
He may be the only man who
can lose the election for Labour,

but he is also the only man who-
can win it

The Left, of course, has its

own reasons. It believes that

now incomes policies have taken

a battering the Labour Party

will be obliged to rely on more
Left-wing remedies. It senses

that it is winning the battle for

the soul of the party, and Mr.

Callaghan is not entirely dis-

couraging that view.

Mr. Callaghan has also moved
in the Lefts direction on
Europe. • The Prime Minister

himself would no doubt argue

that it is necessary to take a

tough line on such matters as

the Common Agricultural

Policy, the contribution to the

LIKE A man who has crossed

a tightrope, only to trip over his

own bootlaces on the far side,

Mr. Callaghan may well feel that

there was something illogical

and unfair about his one-vote

defeat in Parliament on Wednes-
day. It is indeed odd that he
should be thrown out by the

minority parties over the one
issue, devolution, where Labour
policy is much more to their

tasle’ than the Conservative

alternative. All the same, they

voted sensibly. The Government
could not deliver performance

of its policies on this, or indeed

on any other important matter.

Its time had come.

Inflation

There are. of course, times

when a powerless government is

pretty much what the public
wants; at this time last year the

Lib-Lab arrangement which
made survival and reasonable

stability possible was quite

widely popular, simply because

it seemed to have very little

power to get up to mischief.

However, it did have one central

policy: an attack on inflation,

through a combination of mone-
tary control and incomes policy.

The incomes policy collapsed

during the winter, and this, to-

gcTher with the excessive bor-

rowing resulting from Mr.

Healey's last budget, has made
monetary control very' expen-

sive.

This has three implications.

First, the Government could no

longer hope to revive its chosen

srrategy without a renewed man-

dale, and had meanwhile lost its

main claim to minority party-

support. Secondly, the situation

as it is now demands some
reasonably tough fiscal

measures, which could not be

expected on the eve of an

election.

Finally, even had Mr. Healey

been able to put electoral con-

siderations as firmly behind him.

as Mr. Roy Jenkins did in 19/0.

he would have been operating

in the dark. A side-effect of the

industrial disputes of the winter

is that some important economic
information is missing

altogether, while the rest is

severely distorted.

hands. The effects of the latest

OPEC oil price increases—and
indeed the likely level of oil

prices later this summer™--are a

matter for speculation. A budget
is supposed -to reflect an
economic assessment known as

the Budget Judgment; no judg-
ment worthy of the name could
have been formed by next
Tuesday. .

Ministerial nature abhors a

vacuum, and there have been
disturbing signs recently that
Ministers have been filling the
information gap with wishful
thinking. For example, the
Cabinet as well as the Price
Commission has recently taken
to interfering with nationalised
industry pricing, while continu-
ing to assume that for budget
purposes, they will achieve their
financial targets. Again, only
this week a negotiator for the
civil servants in dispute over
pay reported himself properly
staggered to have been greeted
by Ministers with a lecture on
the 5 per cent pay policy.

Challenges

Vacuum
The trends of output and

foreign trade are obscure. The
significance of the enormous
surge of- bank lending in Febru-
ary will only become clear with
one or perhaps two more sets

of figures. The public sector

wage hill from August onwards
is

' out of the Government’s

For all these reasons a May
budget is likely to be much
sounder than anything which
could have been contrived for
next week, whichever party wins
the coming campaign; but the
delay would be welcome even if

the present economic situation
were luminously clear, and pre-
sented no awkward challenges.
The basic strategy of a budget
must be consistent not only with
what is known of the economic
situation and prospects, but with
the objectives of the govern-
ment in office; and even the ex-
change of discourtesies on
Wednesday night was a re-

minder, were it needed, that the
approach of the two parties to
the basic issues of taxation and
public spending are radically
different. The public now has a
choice between these
approaches, and the budget will

be the first practical result of
that choice, rather than a last

despairing attempt to woo the
voters.

The one danger is that the
more or less open political

bribery which has marked the
dying days of this Parliament
will be carried into the cam-
paign. Mrs. Thatcher has already
chosen to match an offer on pen-
sions which the Prime Minister
irresponsibly threw into what
turned out to be his resignation
speech. We now face what may
be a rough campaign, but if it

continued in this style it could
be a very expensive one. It is to
be hoped that the main argu-
ment will return to the clear

choice now before us.

An EEC threat

to Japan
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The contestants on Mav 3 : Mrs. Thatcher (left) and Mr. Callaghan (right) have broken with Bntskcllism. the partial concensus between fhe
r
two main

epitomised by the lare Hugh GaltskeU (centre left) and Mr. R. A- (now Lord) Satlcr (centre right). - - -*>

Community budget, and
fisheries in order to pre-empt
the Left's case for British with-

drawal. What happens in prac-

tice, however, is that every
time Mr. Callaghan moves some
way towards the Left's position,

he 'is asked for more. Again the

Left senses that on Europe it

has an issue where it is winning,
and again Mr. Callaghan is not
seeking to dispel that belief.

There is something else that

has done wonders for Labour
unity. The Labour Party is

united in its dislike of Mrs.

Thatcher. The more Mrs.

Thatcher moves to the Right,

the more respectable it becomes
for even Right-wing members
of the Labour Party to move to

the Left The more Mrs.

Thatcher insists, for instance,

on the need to cut public ex-

penditure, the more Labour
members argue that it should be

increased, or at least main-

tained. It is no longer a matter

of nuances or of minor changes

of direction. It is an ideological

confrontation.

In the Tories’ case Mrs.

Thatcher’s dominance comes

out chiefly in economic policy,

though there is also the ques-

tion of law and order. Her
position was outlined dearly in

her speech in the no confidence

debate. The phrases almost trip

off the lips. There has been

“too little attention paid to

wealth creation and too much
to wealth distribution." There

has been a policy of “ protect-

ing yesterday’s jobs without

facilitating a policy for new
industries."

** There is too

much power in the hands of the

centralised state." " Or again

:

“The balance between power

and responsibility in the trades

union movement needs to be

restored, as between employer

and employee."

A Thatcher Government m
short promises less direct taxa-

tion and less public spending.

The exceptions are internal and
external security where spend-
ing would go up. The pledge
to restore comparability in the

pay of the armed forces was
repeated categorically by Sir

Jan
,
Gilmour. the “ shadow "

defence spokesman, in the
defence debate this week.

It is true that there are areas

—some of them of most interest

to the City—where the Tories

have deliberately refused to be

precise. One of the reasons for

the recent rise of share prices is

the belief that a Tory Govern-

ment would put an end to

dividend restraint and at least

relax exchange control. Such
measures have not been
specifically promised, though
they could well come. An
inside view is that the Tories

will do their best to keep off this

kind of question in the election

campaign, but that they might
act quite suddenly once in office.

It is- also true that the Tories

have refused to say exactly

where the spending cuts would
come. Not one of the projects

mentioned in the famous letter

of Sir Douglas Wass. the Per-

manent Secretary at the

Treasury, about excessive

government subsidies to indus-

try has yet been named for the
chop. Even the BA 146 aircraft,

it seems, could still survive. Yet
the general message is fairly

clear. The Tories under Mrs
Thatcher are promising less tax

and more law and order.

All that has given the Labour
Party new heart Seen from
the Labour- side, Tory policies

are too simplistic and are

exceedingly vulnerable to

attack. It should be easy to

point out that Mrs. Thatcher is

seeking to favour the well off

by pledging to cut the top rates

of Income tax and to discrimin-

ate against what the Labour
Party calls " the ordinary

working man ” by reducing
Dublic expenditure. Tory

industrial policies will be
further represented by Labour
as a threat to jobs.

The labour Party—or some of
it—has also learned from
experience how difficult it is for

any British political party to

put radical policies into effect.

Mr. Michael Foot, the Leader
of The Houser made a telling

point about this when he quoted
from the' Memoirs of the late

Reginald Maudling in the last

minutes of the confidence
debate.

Mr. Maudling wrote of Mrs.
Thatch\rr

s shadow cabinet
** There were growing differ-

ences on matters of policy, both

in our approach to foreign

problems and more generally.

From the start, there
;
was a

tendenev to move away from
the Heath line of policy further
to the right: to this I was totally

opposed. In particular,- 1 could

not support the arguments of

Keith Joseph, who was inclined

to. say that all we had flone in

the Government of 1970-04 was
wrong and not true Conserv-
atism ... I -could hot help

recalling Selsdon Park, and the

swing to the right in our policies

which had. occurred then, and
how long it had taken in

Government to get back to the

realities of life. I feared that

the same thing was beginning

to happen again."

It is that phrase about getting

back to
1 the realities of life

which one expects to hear more
of from the Labour side during
the election campaign. For to

the Labour Party Mrs.
Thatcher’s Tories are not only
wicked: they are also naive.

That perhaps is the negative
part of the Labour approach.
Mr. Callaghan has also

developed quite a coherent
philosophy of his own. It differs

from old-fashioned socialism in

that it does not include
nationalisation. The National
Enterprise Board and other

forms of government interven-

tion in industry now provide an
adequate half-way house for

that. But the philosophy is all

of a piece, none Ihe loss.

Mr. Callaghan .believes in

providing government help (or
industry—old and new—
through difficult times. He also

believes in providing help to
individuals: hence the employ-
ment subsidies and so oil
According to Mr. Callaghan,
these are not piecemeal
measures. They are part of a
deliberate policy of government
intervention while the going is

rough. The more Mrs. Thatcher
and her colleagues attack sub-
sidies. the more the Prime
Minister refines his delfcncc.

Mrs. Thatcher spoke in the con-
fidence debate, for example, of
the state now giving "pocket
money" tu the citizens, Mr.
Callaghan countered with an
accusation of

41 Tory soup
kitchen social services." Again
the contrast conid hardly be
clearer.

It is also part of Mr. Cal-
laghan’s approach to stress the
hostile international environ-
ment and, by implication, Mrs,
Thatcher's jack of experience
in dealing with it. It is Mr.
Callaghan who has been at
international conferences all
these years coping with the
effect of the rise in oil prices
on the domestic* economy, the
Japanese surplus, the weakness
of the dollar and other such
matters. Mrs. Thatcher, by-
comparison. has been mainly to
Belgrade and Peking, which in
Labour eyes represents a
strange alliance. She has not
even been invited to Moscow,
rt is as though Labour is the
party of the establishment doing
the best it can in a hostile
world. Mrs. Thatcher’s state-
ment that Britain is now a
nation on the sidelines is dis-
missed as another example of
her naivete.

Not least, there is the quw-
;

non of the trades unions.:

Caliughan has lost some ground
here beqpustvof the lack of .yjCr1

ces <>f his 5 per rent income*-;
police. But there is no- doubt "

that be will be back deft&d&g -

7
the idea tit the socwl-

and the principle o£ prngresdJ^ •

persuasion and co*oper#tk# •

rather than confrontation..' ‘AWT-
Tories, equally, seem ffctrauaMT-'*- 1

that there must be some rtvtfre
;

union reform, by law if nssts- .
• '

sary. It is this readiness to i

the law, and the Labour i

tion to it. which could prtwHde'--

j

one. of the main themes of the > j

election.

It ts possible that the Tories

will soften their approach tu all •;

or some of these issues as the -

campaign gets under way. ¥ot ."

the moment, however, the ha«» ;;

lines that are being drawn
gest that this election will be
quite different from any in the

reccot past. The contra*! .

-

between Mr. Callaghan and
Mrs. Thatcher’ is much greater =>

‘

than that between Mr; Gal- £
laghan and Mr. Heath. Mr.4.5
Heath and Sir Harold Wilson. >
or between Hugh GaitskeU and V-'

Mr. (now Lord) Butler or Mr.
Harold Macmillan.. “ButskeK*
lisra,” in so far as it represented-

•;

the main strands of the two>-
major parties, has ceased to?:;]

exist. The difference is at
os stark when cranes to patio;
vies as it is in personahiire.-Thr.rJ
paradoxical . effect of the Tb*y ....

move to the right is that it is

making Labour produce a much .'

igore rational defence of rtjt"
Callaghan version of the welfare
state than might have sremed-
Hkety a few months ago.

. 3

What « clear at the start # - :'

Viilil

nna‘

the 1970 campaign is thatitbef 1
UriticVl nu.nl. *'

IBritish people aPp being offered ; J

a definite' choice. It is perhaps- vl .

rather - less, clear that- that is : ? ,

what the British people

Malcolm Rutherford -

THE EUROPEAN Commission
has decided to take a tough new
line in the EEC's trade relations

with Japan. Hitherto, the Com-
munity's broad approach has
been to try to offset Japan's

massive trade surplus by
increasing European exports

rather than cutting hack trade
in the other direction. On
countless occasions in recent

years, the Commission has
pressed Tokyo to open up its

market to manufactured and
agricultural goods from the
Community. Now, however, the
Commission appears to have lost

patience. In an important
change of tack, it is threatening
to impose retaliatory tariffs on
Japanese exports if measures
to reduce the surplus are -not

taken within the next few
months.

Tokyo Round,

The Commission has
apparently come to the con-

clusion that it will not be able
to extract the concessions it

wants in bilateral bargaining
with Japan during the closing

stages of the Tokyo Round of

multilateral trade negotiations,

which could be finally wound up
next month. Over the last few
days. Herr Wiihelui Haferkamp,
the External -Affairs Commis-
sioner. has been telling the

Japanese that the Community is

prepared to wait until the next

seven - nation international

economic summit, in Tokyo in

June, and no longer, for a
serious Japanese commitment
to reduce the surplus. If that

deadline is not met, the Com-
munity will start applying
counter-measures to selected

Japanese exports.

Nobody would deny that there

is a problem. According to

the Commission's latest cal-

culations. the Japanese surplus

with the Community reached

$6.4bn last year, against S5-bn
in 1977. After a promising

upturn in EEC exports last

year, they are once again

faltering, the underlying trend

In recent years has been foe

Japan to outsell the Community

in their mutual trade by around

50 per cent, and the impact has

been heightened by the con-

centration of Japanese exports

in sectors in which European
industry is in difficulty.

A number of points remain
unclear. It is not known which
products the EEC would act
against— although the Commis-
sion has identified cars and
electronics as the most sensi-

tive areas. . The legal basis for
such action has not been spelled
out, at a time when major 1

question marks still surround
the Community’s efforts to

change GATT rules so as to
authorise the imposition of
selective safeguards against
individual exporting countries.
Some of the Commission’s

.

suggestions make good sense.
|

The possibility of joint ventures
between EEC and Japanese com-
panies, for instance, could be
further explored. The Commis-
sion is also right to point out

j

that the answer does not lie in :

increased Japanese foreign
j

investment that simply creates

more capacity in problem sectors

in developing countries. But
the Commission is almost cer-

tainly being over-optimistic if it

thinks that its new approach
could lead to a major re-structur-

.

ing of Japanese industry so as
'

to make it much more depen-
j

dent on imported manu factured 1

goods.

MEN AND MAHERS
Gushing

over the top
f&UMG
OFFICER

Dangerous game
In Japan's favour. It must be

acknowledged that there is some
truth in the Japanese argument
that Western businessmen have
often lacked flair in pinning
down marketing opportunities.

It remains true, however, that

Japanese protectionist lobbies

are powerful and that the
country's markets are difficult to
penerate by normal Western
standards.

If, however, the EEC went to

the lengths of carrying out its

threats, it would be playing a

dangerous game—particularly as

it is itself so dependent on the
free flow of international trade.

Nor is the EEC-Japan trade
balance the sole relevant factor

in a multilateral world. The
fact remains that Japan's

.

economic success gives it inter-

national responsibilities that it

cannot ignore. It is to he hoped
both parties fully appreciate the
risks of a confrontation.

U.S. Economists may fret and

theorise about what OPEC’s
latest price rise means for the

world's largest economy. But

the consequence really troubling

people across the Atlantic is far

more basic: how will petrol

pumps handle petrol at a dollar

a gallon? This is the price

Energy Secretary James
Schlesinger predicts gasoline

will reach within a year (it is

now 75 cents).

Of America’s estimated lm
pumps, 900,000 can only register

prices up to 99.9 cents a gallon.

They were installed i nthe good
They were installed in the good
old days when oil was^ $3.00

a barrel or so.

An Indiana company called

Tokheim (a not uninterested

observer since it is America's
largest petrol pump maker, with

a third of the market), says

there are three possible courses

f action.

One,- go metric and sell petrol

by the litre. But though the

U.S. has started on the road to

metrication, Tokheim doubts

that the local. -weights' and
measures people or the general

public would wear that

Two, convert existing pumps
—probably the most practical

solution, but the cost would be

enormous. Tokheim estimates

$200-300 per hose, and since

pumps have several hoses, the

total cost to the nation would

be at least 5300m, probably a

lot more.
Three,-put in new pumps with

electronic calculators which

register up to $1.99. Tokheim

rather favours this solution,

with pumps selling at around

$1,500 per hose.

It is anyone's guess as to how
this crucial problem will he

solved, and Tokheim itself is

more conservative than James
Schlesinger: it reckons that

dollar-a-gallon petrol may take

two years to arrive.

But already Wall Street is on

to what this means. Tokheim
shares have just risen in price

from $12'to $25.

at 20p a share. Strudwick has

7m shares.

Once the Inland Revenue has
relieved him of its portion,

Strudwick will be free to go

—

still retaining a 35 per cent

interest in the group.

A Royco spokesman tells me
Strudwick has his eyes on North
America: “We found it a very
interesting market; there are
some opportunities we decided
we could not let anyone else

exploit on our behalf."

summer and the vessel is due
to be delivered later this year.
But on Wednesday night, the

Loch Arkaig gave her own
verdict on the delay in her
retirement. In a strong gale, the
old lady gave up the struggle
and settled her bottom stern-

first on the bed of Hallaig
Harbour. Result : The Small
.Isles have no feriy.

paymenTs.

Naming them
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Slow boat to Muck

“We’ll just tell them to put
noughts on one ballot and

crosses on the other.”

Boxing clever
The prospect of conducting two
set of elections on one day is

spreading a tremor, I discovered
yesterday,- among the district

councils. There- are doubts,. for

example, about finding ,enough
ballot boxes to go around.
On the logistics of keeping the

two voting streams apart, one
local authority official remarked
to me: “ If we're not careful, our
district councillors will be
getting elected to Westminster.”
After a pause, he said; “Of
course, they might do better
than the present crowd.”

Taking leave
If things go according to his

somewhat unusual plans. Roy
Strudwick will be moving to

Jersey this summer—about Hm
the richer. Strudwick’s Royco
Group has been steadily selling

off its investments in land and
paying off its bank debts. Given
that the High Court approves,

it now intends to repay the re-

maining £4ra as capital to the
shareholders. That works out

City dwellers must envy the
tranquility that rules the exist-

ence of the inhabitants of the
Small Isles—Rhum, Muck, Eigg,
and Canna—off the Scottish

coast between Skye and Mull
But these simple folk, mostly
farmers and fishermen, failed to

appreciate the compliment paid
to their way of life by the

Scottish Office civil servants,

who set up a leisurely com-
mittee to consider what kind of
vessel should be ordered as the
new ferry and mall boat. .

The islanders were bold
enough to suggest that there
might be some urgency-—that
the 37-year-old Loch Arkaig, a
wooden-hulled ex-minesweeper,
which had served the purpose
for some years, was fast coming
to tbe end of its useful life.

The committee was not to be
rushed. It considered (and
rejected) a proposal from Cale-
donian MacErayne, the - ferry
company, and a small boat
scheme from Keith ScheUen-
berg. entrepreneur, owner of
the Kaiser’s rusting steam
yacht, and recent purchaser of
the Isle of Eigg. Most emphatic-
ally, it rejected the plan
supported by 90 per cent of the
Small Islanders in a referen-
dum that they needed a bigger
boat, able to withstand, the
Hebridean gales and able to
carry sheep and cattle, as well
as passengers.

.After two years, the com-
mittee came to no conclusion.
So the Scottish Office imposed
its own compromise. The keel
of a new ship was laid last

If you say to say to anyone in
Northern Ireland, “ You’ll be
getting your name in Stubbs,”
he will understand just what
you mean: he cannot pay his,

bills. Funded more than a
century ago. Stubbs Gazette is

the weekly journal that carries
nothing but lists of County
Court judgments for debt,
liquidations and bankruptcies.
There is a Stubbs in England
as well—and ‘ although the
general public rarely sets eyes
on it, the paper is essential read-
ing for credit controllers and
finance directors.
The gazette is owned, suitably

enough, by Dun arid Bradstreet.
But this week, the company is

celebrating the centenary of yet
another Stubbs—a massive
business directory which, again,
few people seem to have heard
about. I asked D. and B. what
connection exists between the
directory and the terror of bad
debtors. J' Absolutely none,”
says director David Lloyd.
"They were both launched by
completely unrelated men—and
we have happened to buy them."
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Formonv people quarterly bills can be a
headache. That'swhy British Gas offera heljifiiT:

.

choice ofways to spread the cost ofvour ajs more

:

evenly throughoutthe year.
.

' ^
1- \ou con pay monthly--by standingorder or.^

directdebit-throughyourbankur Post Office Gild
'

2 . 11 you don't have a hank accountvon cart still
-

pay monthly-in cash,with our special Gas
'

Vouchers.

Same old tune
This item from an Essex

council meeting report seems
slightly undiplomatic: *’ the
chairman said they were glad to
welcome back Mr.
after his long absence due lo ill-

ness. Council meetings had not
been the some without him, and
he was happy to say that his
doctor had now pronounced him
fit for a fiddle

”

3. Or, ii you'd preferto put more aside 3t«amc -
umes than av otheis* you can buy our Gas Saviugj
Stamps i roni your local gas showroom. "

r

[For more details oi ihesc schemes, piip intovoarV
';

local gas showroom},

Also available from your localgas sliQvvrcHini: ^
is a copy ot the iwised Code of Practice da the *

payment ot bills, which applies to cas*a of real -]•

mrdship.lt tells vou what to do and howyour ••
41 vou wnar to do and how .your •

Gas Region may he able to help ifyou are ' J
ui genuine need of assistance, . •

•
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Europe’s leather industry
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a tanning
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

I

,4#

IE EUROPEAN leather
lustry is being severely
teezed by the recent rapid
-elation in raw hide prices
ich has compounded the
lenities it was already
leriencing in the fiercely coui-

- itive world market in leather
leather products.

~r
*. taw material prices have
sn by about 40 per. cent In
past two months and though
•er resistance did emerge at
5 week’s auction in Leeds,
sing a slight fall, they are
1 more than twice as high
a year ago. At Leeds many

. failed to reach their reserve
>p. Middle ranges sold for
Ola- kilo. Foreign buyers
ear. to have stayed away, and
ish tanners are believed to
e held off hoping that prices
ht fall a bit more. There
i genuine fear that some '

lers may be forced out of
riess'&nd that the European
ununity may lose part of its

-e of a world market valued
atively by the UN Food and
iculture- Organisation at
md $3bn a • year. This is

,
after some years of grow-
stress, . European tanners

• recently turned for protec-

.
to the EEC Commission in

;• jsels.

. le appeals ; for assistance
i the EEC tanners' federa-
Cotance, have' now been

_<ed up by a formal approach
John Smith, the British

te.Secretary and a reply to
call for ••restrictions” on
rts of hides from the EEC
:pected today.

ie boom in the price of
5 has been caused by a
: of overseas buyers from
Far East and the

. Soviet
The USSR has four new

eries to supply and buyers
Taiwan, South Korea,

apore, Hong Kong and
n are exploiting the
loping markets for leather
•ear and sophisticated cloth-

n their own countries and
• developing areas.

itish and other European

tanners claim they could live

with high hide prices if only
they had a chance to compete
“ fairly " for these new markets.
Many of the world's new

leather workers have erected im-
port barriers to protect their
growing domestic industries,
and in other markets where
access is theoretically possible,
European and American tra-

ders are unable to compete -with
the low labour costs, particularly
in the Far East
The difficulties; of the Western

tanners have been compounded
by a severe .shrinkage in the
world market for hides in the
last few years. Until the start
of this decade there was vir-
tually a free world market in raw.
bides. The impact of any rapid
increase in demand or prices
in one region or country was

• generally absorbed fairly
rapidly. But the beef-,
producing countries in the de-
veloping world have in the past
ten years built up their own
tanneries and leather factories
to ose- their substantial raw
material supplies to best
national advantage.

Exports ban
To shield these industries

they too have erected a number
of protective devices, the most,
common of which - has been a
ban on exports of raw hides.
Big producers .like Argentina..
Brazil and. Uruguay, which 10
years ago contributed many
millions of unprocessed skins to*

the world market, ' have • now
virtually stopped all exports.
India, too. which formerly sup-
plied huge tonnages of semi-
processed skins for further
tanning in the industrialised
West, has also greatly reduced
its exports.
As a result the world market

in hides has shrunk alarmingly
and grown highly sensitive to
shifts in demand.
” Traditional ” supplies from

South America have dried up
and at the same time the Soviet

and Far Eastern newcomers to

the market have substantially
increased their demand. They
are now competing aggressively

for the limited supplies of free
market hides available in

Western Europe, North
America and Australasia, and
the pressure on prices and the
tanners in these countries has
grown to such an extent that
many believe they now need
government protection to main-
tain a viable industry.

At present about 70 to 80 per
cent of British hides are being
exported, compared with 25 per'
cent five years ago. The money'
needed to buy tanners' raw'
materials has trebled in the
past 18 months, and while the
industry has been drastically
rationalised over the past 30
years—the number of tanning
companies has shrunk from 500
to around 150—its efficiency,
and experience are hardly a

match for the new -circum-
stances.

The situation is .almost
identical in the U.S. where
tanners have asked for the
reinstatement of export controls,
on hides first applied in 1966-
and repeated .in 1972.

During 1978 the U.S. exported
more .than 60 per cent of its
raw hide output compared with
55 pter cent the year before.
But exports escalated rapidly
towards .the end of the year,
reaching a freak high of 90 per
cent in December. This year

'

sales abroad are not expected
to go beyond 75 per cent, but
that is still too high for the
U.S. leather industry which has
seen raw material prices rise
120 per cent over the past 12
months.

Aware of .the U.S. industry
campaign for export controls, the
Japanese, who buy some 9m
hides a year from the U.S., are
understood to be voluntarily
reducing their purchases there
by 10 per cent. British proces-
sors fear that to make up the
shortfall Japanese buyers will

turn to Europe, increasing the

RAW HIDE PRICES
300r

tMOQCArCORSnNrpfUceSIAKWGVAUKOFSTBUlEArjnHEIBO

|
KOREAN war]

|
LOWEST POWTOF BEEF PRODUCTION CYCl£|

ARGENTINA SANS HIDE EXPORTS + ARAB/SftAEU VYAftS-f-CATTLE
FEED SHORTAGE LEADSTO PEAK SLAUGHTER

squeeze on supplies and setting
off a new round of price
inpresses.

At 'present the effects of all

these pressures are being
-aggravated by a cyclical drop in
.cattle slaughterings. In Britain,
for example, killings are
already running around 10 per
cent below 1978 levels while
in the EEC as a whole beef out-
put- is forecast to go up by no
more than 2 per- cent this year.

The U.S. Department of
Agriculture, forecasting a new
-world record mealt output this

year In the world’s major pro-
duction ' zones, adds, however,
that most of the expansion will

be in sheep, pigs and poultry'.

Global beef production, on
which the hide industry’ depends
most, will fall about 4 per cent
mainly because of cuts in the
U.S. and Canada. Australian
supplies will be severely limited
while output in New Zealand
will fall by around 15 per cent.

And there can be n-o prospect
of any relaxation of hide export
bans in. the four main Latin
American producers — Brazil.

Argentina, Uruguay and Para-
guay. Beef slaughterings there

are estimated at 30m head this

year, some 6ra below normal.

As usual, the world shortage
of beef will boost .prices for
meat and encourage

.
farmers

to rebuild, their herds again.
This in turn will eventually
raise supplies of hides.. The
problem is that output will
probably not be back to normal
for around three years.

But even then there is little

prospect -of any relief from the
- pressure on hide supplies in
the West If anything, over-

seas demand could grow even
stronger. At present there are

some limited free market sup-
plies of hides from countries,

like Sudan, Turkey, Pakistan
aad Afghanistan, but there, too.

the demand from developing
domestic industries is beginning
to grow and it is likely that the
quantities available for export
will shortly dry up.

Another factor influencing
prices and demand for hides
is the rapidly rising cost of oil

and oil products from which
many leather substitutes are
made. Since 1973 when oil

prices first took off there has
been , a steady swing back to

leather, and with the cost of

synthetics once again rising
sharply, the move back to
natural " materials seems

certain to continue.

There is, however, consider-

able scope for increasing world
output of leather and even
improving the quality of many
of the hides currently produced
in established beef-eating coun-
tries. Just as increased wealth
and sophistication in the
developing world have raised
demand for leather shoes and
clothes, rising incomes have
also boosted demand for beef.
And if beef consumption rises,

an increase in output of hides
must follow. But this Is

necessarily a slow process.

World trade in hides, leather
and leather products is notori-

ously ill-documented. Global
statistics are hard to come by
and not to be greatly trusted

even when they are available.

In 1976 the UN Food and Agri-
culture Organisation (FAO) set

up a committee to discuss the
dearth of sound information on
the hides market. “The lack of
information on the industry
handicaps efforts to carry out
meaningful analysis,” the FAO
said. . /

But even though there is

little precise information it is

generally accepted that only a
fraction of world hide output is

convened into usable leather,

especially in the developing
world. In India, which has
about 240m head of livestock,
excluding countless goats,

annual output of hides from
registered tanneries is below
3m. :

There are millions of live-

stock in Africa and Asia, for
example, which produce only
meagre yields of hide—far
below potential. The main

,
reason is that poor veterinary
and husbandry standards, and
elaborate branding customs
render many skins unusable
for conventional leather pro-

duction.

Even in Britain about 50 per
cent of hides are down-graded
because of damage caused by
pests, animals scratching them-
selves on the ubiquitous barb'ed
wire used to contain stock, and

'

cuts and tears caused by
inexpert flaying in the
slaughterhouse.

A recent survey in the UK
showed that 40 per cent of hides
were damaged by warble fly

infestation. This pest lays its

eggs on the legs of cattle. The
-grubs then proceed to burrow
through the flesh of the animals,
eventually emerging by chewing
their way through their hacks.

This makes large expanses of

leather unusable and ruins the
skins’ potential for use in high-
.priced applications like up-
holstery.

The Ministry of Agriculture,
which claims that the pest costs

farmers some £6m a year in lost

income. from hides and reduced
milk and beef yields, has
recently inaugurated a five-year

campaign to eradicate the
warble fly. It hopes to reduce
the incidence of the pest to a
level low enough to permit a
final extermination drive to
start in 1982.

Im proring hide quality and
making the most of potential

sources of supply will be a

lengthy task and in the mean-
time there are no signs that the

squeeze on European tanners is

going to ease without interven-

tion at Government or interna-

tional level.

But the last thing the Euro-
pean industry wants is action

which will spark off retaliation

among competitors abroad, nor
does it want excessive bureau-
cratic involvement in what has
traditionally been a compact,
efficient and independent
industry with highly flexible pat-

terns of trade in raw materials
and finished and semi-finished

goods.

Mr. A. D. Paterson, chairman
of the British Leather Company
of Birkenhead, speaks well of
the efforts of the European
federation. Cotance, which has
been lobbying gently in Brussels
for months, it has already won
some protection from cheap im-
ports of finished leather goods,
end now it seems likely to have
presented a cogent enough case
to produce the necessary con-

1

cessions to protect tanners with-
’

out stirring up a hornets’ nest of

retaliatory action around the
world.

Action
'•The. efforts of Cotance have

instilled quite a lot of under-
standing of our position in Brus-
sels. and 1 would be most sur-

prised if we didn’t get a bit of

action," he said.

"The only way out is for the
Community to take some defen-

sive action. I think the EEC
should only allow exports of

hides on licence. The U.S. will

probably do the same, and then
there will be sopjc control. The
last thing we want is a complete
stoppage.

‘But we have to face up to it.

We need action to see that the

hides which are available to us
don't drift away out of our con-

trol/’

Letters to the Editor

griculture

ices
: the President,
not Farmers’ Union

—Whatever the decisions

by the Council of Agricul-

Ministers in Brussels this

I must stress that British

•Jture-and.horticultiire can
a groat contribution to

;al economic recovery if

ire given the resources to

e job. The extra agricul-

output in 1978 saved

i on the balance of pay-

f. The National Fanners’
I has calculated that a 15
.•eat devaluation is neces-
f agricultural net margins,
II terms, are not to decline
the next 12 months—and
calculation assumes that

will be no further
ase in the rate of inflation,

e Government pressed in
louncil of Ministers for a
lie devaluation, I believe
it would be agreed.

i Green Pound is greatly
alued at the moment, the
between the green and
et rates of exchange sfcmd-

t about 27 per cent com-
[ to the 20 per cent last

after the House of Corn-
voted for a 7i per cent

uation. If there is no fur-

increase on the 5 per cent
uation now being proposed,
ability in real terms in

of the most important

'

-ms of British agriculture
iecline by 30 per cent or]

in 1979/80. If this occurs,

p of an 11 per cent reduce,

m real net fanning income
78, we shall face a serious
flow crisis which would

• i catastrophic for many
esses.

C Government -says an
ision of jo\y-cost,--. efficient-

ictiori in the UK is neces-
but with the present rate

flatten aid spiralling costs,

cost ” can only be relative,

sh agriculture cannot be
* :ted to exist without price

ases which will at least

pace with the increasing

-

1 burdens imposed upon it.

it is nonsense to pretend
iroducer prices for food can
gged while all else rises at

icreasing rate,

ere is. in any case,

utely no need for food,

s to rise much if our 15

ent devaluation request is

,ed. It would cost about

r cent on food prices and
.han 1 per cent to the over-

cost of living—this can
ly be called a serious boost

flation. The effects would
sit orilv gradually over a

-d of months.- and in some
nodities as much as six or

months.

there is a serious rundown
iritish agriculture, it will

2m more than the ' 8 per

of the total workforce
h relies, directly or
•ectly. upon the industry for
ing. The-national economy
lose the impetus which,

cultural expansion . will

g, together with the result-

increase in national income,
can also help the Govern-
t to stimulate employment
pursue.a policy of economic
vth.

svaJuation of the Green
nd by 15 per cent will not

g “ parity ” of price between
ish farmers and their Euro-

i competitors, but it will

i towards parity of oppor-

ty. British support prices

at present substantially

^r than. -those in .all other
s of the EEC, and imports

into this country carry subsidies
ranging up to 40 per cent of the
home price. Major' suppliers,
such as the Irish Republic, Den-
mark, and

_
the Netherlands,

draw subsidies of 24 per cent,

26 per cent and 30 per cent
respectively.

No other sector of British
Industry coujd cope with
imports carrying subsidies of
this order. Fanning .cannot be
expected.to develop on a sound
basis under these conditions.

Richard Butler.

Agriculture House.
Knighisbridge, SW1.

Restrictive

practices
From the Director General
Office of Fair Trading.

Sir,—rChristine Moir (March
21) reported that Peter .Wills,

deputy chairman of the Stock
Exchange, believed that the
decision by the Office of Fair
Trading to refer the Stock Ex-
change to the Restrictive Prac-
tices' Court was entirely

political. The article also quoted
Mr. Wills as saying “ The restric-

tive practices laws are not even
applicable to the securities

industry."

I must draw your attention to

a joint statement by myself and
Nicholas Goodison, chairman of

the Stock Exchange, released

earlier this week. It read: “The
Office of Fair Trading and the

Stock Exchange are both con-

cerned about some of the public

comment oa' the Office of Fair
. Trading's reference of the Stock
Exchange agreement to the
Restrictive Practices' Court.
Some of .the comment has sug-

gested that the director general
of fair trading has taken a

‘political’ decision in making
the reference. Other comment
has suggested that the Stock-
Exchange regards any future

decisions of the Court as in-

applicable to the Stock Ex--

change. Both suggestions are

untrue. The director general, in

referring the Stock Exchange
agreement, which had been duly
and properly registered, acted

under the Restrictive Trade
Practices Act 1976 in accordance

with his statutory duty. The
Stock Exchange fully recognises

and accepts the legal powers of

the Restrictive Practices Court
"We hope that this joint state-

ment clarifies the position

beyond doubt”
Gordon Berfie. -

Field Uon.ee,

Bream's Buildings.

KC4 .

.
quarterly intervals in values
reported at the time (rather
than subsequently adjusted),
moved from a roughly break-
even position in 1970 to a mas-
sive deficit at ths end of 1974,
recovered in 1975, deteriorated
sharply again in the last two
quarters of 1976 and then
climbed back to break even at

the end of 1977 and again in the
last quarter of 1978.

'The trade-weighted value of
the pound followed this trend,
falling from breakeven (100.0)

in 1972 to a quarterly nadir at

the end of 1976. when the trade
balance bottomed out a second
time before setting out on
definite recovery, and has since

progressively improved. If the
trade-weighted value of the
pound is to maintain its historic

relationship to Britain’s trade
balance, the pound will have to

recover very considerably from
now on (unless of course we are

due for another series of really

massive trade deficits). -

Interestingly, interest rates

should also be due for a very
substantial fall, for the Treasury
has consistently maintained
Treasury bill discount rate—the

key to all domestic interest rates

—in a very close historic

relationship to the trade

balance.

F inally
, it is worth noting

that while the trade-weighted
value of the pound has moved
in a very close relationship to

the trade balance, it has shown
no similar relationship to quar-

terly movements in the overall

balance of payments as reported

at the time. Presumably this is

because tbe pound's perform-
ance fs directly shaped b)' move-
ments across the exchanges.

Nicolas Travers.
Birchjield Cottage,

Middle Green.
Slough, Burks.'

then decides not to take the
goods.
ECGD is essential for ex-

porters selling on credit or cash
against documents, but they
should be aware of its limita-

tions, particularly as our experi-

ence is that these limitations

are not necessarily fully ex-

plained initially.

Barrie Quilliam,
Park Road.
Timperley.
Altrincham ,

Cheshire.

Export

credit

The value of

the pound
From Mr, N. Trailers

Sir,—Lex is lucky to live in a

world so predictable that he can
state firmly that “sterling is

clearly too high” (March 28). I

I do not have the fortune to be a

member of his mushrooming
breed of .exchange rate fore-

casters. But I have been follow-

ing various statistical move-
ments for the past 10 years as

a hobby, and I would like to

suggest not only that sterling is

presently clearly too low, but

also that the pound is going to

appreciate substantially in the

months ahead.

1 base my view on tbe historic

relationship between Britain's

trade balance and the trade-

weighted value of the pound.

The balance of trade, plotted at

From the Managing Director

Forest City Signs

Sir,—Following recent large

advertisements by the Export
Credit Guarantees Department,

would-be exporters should be
made aware that, as with many
insurance policies, there are

limitations to the cover which'

are not obvious until one makes
a claim. Our own experience

has revealed the following.

There is a long delay in settle-

ment as a claim will not even

be accepted until six months
after the Joss. Payment, can be
95 per' cent. 90 per cent of the

loss. - or considerably less,

depending on the circumstances.

If the customer raises a com-
plaint (real, imagined or deli-

berately fabricated) concerning

the quality or fitness of The

goods, then normally this must

be pursued in the foreign courts

before a claim will be accepted.

Going to Jaw in foreign coun-

tries is virtually impracticable

for smaller UK companies.

There may be no cover where
the interest in the goods Teverts

to the supplier before delivery,

e.g. the customer fails to take up-'

the eobds and they are auctioned
by Customs to defray demuxrsse
(as can happen without wprnins
in Nigeria). If the goods are

sent cost and freight and rhe.

customer fails to insure or fails

to make a claim, then there

apoears to be no cover.

In selling against letter of

credit there Is no cover where
the letter of credit is not
accepted by the paying bank due
to some' minor mistake in doeq-
mentation, and the customer

Engineering

skill
From Mr. A. Sfcoprold

Sir.—Allow me to comment
on the negative judgment made
about the British consumer elec-

tronics industry in a strategy

document published on March 8.

At a Norwegian who has had
very strong links with the

British consumer electronics

industry over many years. I

have learned to respect the tech-

nical skill of ray British col-

leagues and also their practical

attitude in solving technical

problems. I find that it is com-
pletely unfair to them to state

that the British electronics

industry must be saved by in-

troducing Japanese technology.

•I have had the opportunity

To visit factories both in Japan
and in Europe, and I can state

quite firmly that the tech-

nological level in Europe is

quite 3s high as in Japan and
that Europe has been the leader
in developing colour TV to its

present state of technical excel-

lence. British engineering skill

has presented to the world Tele-
text and Prestel and should
have a strong technical position
in the future development of
visual aids.

The reason for the present
state of declining profitability

must therefore be found else-

where in the manufacturing and
marketing process. It is cer-

tainly not because Britain is a

technological backyard.
Andreas Skogvold.
9. Somnerfeld Crescent,
Haddington, Scotland.

Health at

work
From the Director of Medical
Services Health and Safely
Executive

Sir,—I read with interest the
letter (March 23) from Messrs
Baker and Lloyd-Jones on occu-
pational health services.

Obviously we welcome support
for anything that looks like a

cost-effective way of improving
health and safety at work. We
published a discussion paper in

1977 the object of which was to
stimulate discussion on the
future development of occupa-

tional health services and it

made certain suggestions very
much along tbe lines of Messrs.

Baker and LloycWbnes’s letter.

We did not consider questions of
compensation at all, since pre-

vention is our business, but put
forward onr views very much in

the spirit of the Health and
Safety at Work*Act Any further
contribution to the discussion or
further proposals or comments
on cost-effective solutions is

extremely welcome. We are

anxious to keep up the improve-
ment of interest which has
stemmed, partly from the Act,
and partly from developments
since it edme into force.

K. P. Duncan.
Health and Safety Executive,

25. Chapel Sired,- NW1.

GENERAL
UK: Mr. Denis Howell.

Environment Minister, speaks at

Association of Professional,

Executive. Clerical and Com-
puter Staff conference, opening
at Winter Gardens, Blackpool
(until April 2).

Mr. David Steel. Liberal Party
chairman. addresses Welsh
Liberal Party on eve of con-
ference, Rhyl Town Hall.

Sir Kenneth Cork. Lord Mayor
of London, leaves for five-day-

visit to Isle of Man, attending
Tynwald- (Parliament) millenium
celebrations.
Duke of Edinburgh visits

Royal Ordnance Factory. Radway
Green, Cheshire: the Preston
Employment Rehabilitation
Centre; and opens new Preston
Polytechnic library.

Lloyds conference on Waybills
and short form documents at

London Press Centre.

London Chamber of Commerce
and Industry seminar on Ohio.
U.S., business oportunities for
UK companies.

Today’s Events
Royal Society of Health con-

ference concludes, Eastbourne.
Overseas: Arab Ministers

summit meeting in Baghdad
issues statement on sanctions to
he taken against Egypt.

Italian Communist Party con-
gress opens in Rome.
Erasmus Commission (on

Mulderg3te) reports on South
African Cabinet's knowledge of
cash dispensed by Ministry* of
Information.

Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
meeting in Paris on crisis in

shipbuilding industry.
Pan-Arab strikes in protest

against Egyptian-Israeli peace
treaty.

International Energy Agency
governing board meets in Paris
to review policy to cut oil con-
sumption by 5 per cent.

Third day of IATA meeting in
Geneva to discuss air fare price
rise because of fuel cost increase.

International trade fair in

Lyon, France (until April 2>.

International leathergoods
exhibition opens in Florence,
Italy (until April 2).

International food exhibition
opens in Porto, Portugal (until

April S).

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House or Commons: Merchant.

Shipping Bill, Legal Aid Bill,

Land Registration (Scotland)
Bill, Credit Unions Bill, remain-
ing stages. Various procedural
motions.

COMPANY RESULTS
Final dividends: Clifford's

Dairies. Chas. Early and
Marriott (Witney ». Lyle Ship-

ping. North British Canadian
Investment Company. .Vesper.
Ward White Group. Watts Blake
Bearne and Co. Interim
dividends: A.B. Electronic Pro-
ducts Group.
COMPANY MEETINGS
Alexanders Holdings. Semple

Street, Edinburgh, 12. Drayton
Premier Investment Trust, 117.

Old Broad Street, EC. 12.15.

Exchem Holdings. 30. Cursitor

Street, EC. 11. GRA Property
Trust, White City Stadium,
Wood Lane, W, 11. Glass and
Glover, Connaught Rooms. Great
Queen Street. WC. 12. Hill and
Smith, Chamber of Commerce
House, 75, Harbome Road,
Birmingham. 12. Hirst and
Mallinsc-n, Perseverance House,
Firth Street, Huddersfield. 11.30.

Howard Machinery, Howard
Rotovator Ltd., Saxham, Bury,
12.30. .Wagon Finance Corpora-
tion. Hallara Tower Hotel,
Sheffield, 12. Ward Holdings,
Winchester House, 100. Old
P-road Street. EC. 2.30. Thomas
Witter, Witnell House, Bury
Lane. Witnell. nr. Chorley,
Lancs.. 12.

Lunchtime Music, London
Organ recital by James Dalton

at SL Paul's Cathedral, 12.30.

SPORT
British Open Squash Cham-

pionships, Wembley.

GJC.N, KELLOGG'S,METAL BOX
COMPANY, CONTINENTAL CAN, E.RJF.,

JAEGERj G-PLAN, J.C.B., TETRA PAK are,

between.them, investing over £100,000,000 in

industrial development in Wrexham.
In fact every month since 1974 a new project

has commenced in the area.

Why?
Because the pioneering range of services and

incentives offered in this progressive Borough
are second to none.

Here are some ofthem
* Excellent industrial relations record
* Rent-free periods inadvance factories

* Easy access to majormarkets
* Development area and E.E.C. financial
incentives

* Welsh.DevelopmentAgencyassistance.

To beat the rush and stake your claim,
take the first step by sending for our colour
brochure now.

To the Chief Executive Officer, The Guildhall,
Wrexham LLll LAY, Chvyd, North WT

ales, LUC or
telephone R. J, Dutton or D. W. Jones or
H, Przibrajn at Wrexham (0978) 4611

Please send me details of industrial incentives at
Wrexham.

Name

Company

Address

rll

/d

I.

e

'Sj

<vj

‘-J

Wrexham Mador Borough Council |

$
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Tel. No..
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Lucas down at midway
after poor UK result

£6.8m rise for

News Inti.
DUE to the poor performance

of the UK market profits before
lax of Lueas Industries dropped
from JE27.6ra to £24J.m in the first

half year ended January 31,

1879.

However, . the group's com-
panies in Europe and other over-
seas areas performed well, and
increased profits by 28 per cent.

Earnings per share for the first

half are shown at lS-89p against

22.9Sp. The interim dividend is

lifted from 2.334p to 2.5674p—the
previous total was 9.1789p from
pre-tax profits of £73. lm.

Directors say that outcome for

the current year will" depend on

the industrial climate in the UK.
Steady and sustained production

is essential to restore profitability

of the domestic business to a

satisfactory level.
'

However, notwithstanding re-
duced UK vehicle production the
group's technical strength and
expertise will further increase
worldwide sales. Prospects are
Good and market penetration
continues to rise, the board
states.

HIGHLIGHTS
International, newspaper publish-

ing group, to boost 197S taxable comment

Lex contemplates the massive gyrations in the equity

market after the opposition’s triumphant no confidence vote
BICC managed reasonable growth and Lex also looks at the
strike-affected Lucas Industries results and spotlights the poor
final quarter at House of Fraser which was followed by the sub-

standard January sale at the Harrods “flagship.” Elsewhere,
Alexander Howden revealed the cost of the move to the new
Fill iter House, headquarters as the insurance brokers' expense
ratio slumped badly. Solicitors' Law Stationery took the
wooden spoon for the day’s worst results as the effects of the
abortive move into Belgium and France, coupled with the
cost of merging two divisions, combined to pass the final

dividend. Royco, whose chairman is to move to Jersey, repaid

a capital surplus in the maimer of Brent Walker. The house-
builder emphasised once more the strength of the housing
boom.

profits from £18J5m to ^ .rerord wo surprises in News
£24^m, on turnover of £l^m

figure* The first
compared wth £56.64m. Better ^ ^^ anj ^ above ^

were ai5° a
average of estimates preparedresults in the ILS. 1

contributory factor.

When reporting
during the year by City analysts,

first-half Tfce second is that the dividend
profits up from £3.85ro to £3.63rt> ^ Up only 10 per cent when there

the directors said that in spite ^ scope, under the cover relaxa-

of further industrial action in the jjon rule, to increase it a little

second six months, they were t£e statutory amount,
cautiously optimistic with regard tjjC actual result and the

to full year results.

Mr. Rupert Murdoch, the chair-

estimates can be almost recon-

ciled by the fact that the U.S.

man,' now savs the 1973 results performance was better than

are considered satisfactory expected. p:us ice LWT contri-

having regard to the loss of some button was at the old 38 per cent

80m copies of newspapers caused of equity figure ralhcr than the

by industrial Stoppages daring 24 per cent which News owned
. _ q* i*mp Ann Tn be- wile nr fhft

St. Piran judgment

expected this morning

the year.

The group’s P
include the “Sun”
- News of the World."

at year end. This was at the

niitalientiniK accountants' insistence becausepuDucauons r.wr. mcit-km- and Se briaS5 LWTS wult
SE.. 2211

into its December year. The
stake was reduced between July

Associates contributed £L87m and December. The dividend
to profits against £15,000 losses surprise is a little more perplex-
last time. Tax takes £l3.56m jng particularly as the company
(£9. 18m) and there were extra- ^ saying only that it felt it

BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW
Turnover for the six months „

was £510m. a £4Sm increase. The EVIDENCE THAT various off-

Lucas share of associated com- shore companies which own
panies’ (all overseas) turnover shares- m_Sabrt Piran might have

£2.05m» v.'traid wait to see if dividend
restraints are and' by a new

ire are Government The shares, at

was a further £61m giving a total S*ve“
.
information

turnover of £57Lm which is £64m about their beneficial ownership

ordinary credits of £2.05m, would wait to see if. dividend
OLOMEW against £0.93ul restraints are axed' bv a new

various off- panics. Allied Nominees and h
Earni^Jer

fJlp j8gL«™ 8ET2?S . 2?
which own Corporate Secretaries which in shown ahead from 44.7ffip to 335p, are

-??*,?£• ?
58 a

might have turd had nominal capital and no 5«-7S6p and the dividend total is yield of 4.6 per cent

information registered charges.

lUiUifVU vi AVI AIM WUJVU ao avuu V—..*1,4 ^ '

higher than the previous year. Mr- .Jusbee
p _ , . Bnghtman yesterday m the
Sales in Europe increased by course of an injunction hearing.

21 per cent and in the U.S. by
43 per cent Direct exports from

Similar evidence was given
about the other companies
except that less information was
available about them. They were

Mr. Max Lewinsohn. leader of based in Panama and Luxe ra-

the UK were up °4 ner cent to a
a gmge

iL .
wanting to bourg which have less stringent

record £86m.
~

3

existoing board of rules about disclosure than Hong
Saint Piran, is seeking to prevent King, where Azalea and Apricot

Daring the whole of the first the companies from voting at the are based.
half there has been a series of EGM called for today. The meet- „ , • „
disruptions to production and ing will be adjourned to 2 pm More dramatic than these alle-

sales caused by the wide-ranging so that Mr. Justice Brightman |
ationswas evidence produced by

Mercantile Trust

action starts
One hundred ana nine share- The group of shareholders

was the 1“ least successful'

•contribution in the future.

Haif-yaar
1979 1973

Internal sales ....

Trading surplus*
Associate profits

Interest payable
Profit before tax
Taxt
Nat profit

5io.i4 4<gi wngnt su]
26.87 30.34 might he in

5.M 3
;™ law havinj

24^09 z7jsi information.
haring"

1

given
01

ScorSS “if ~Le^sohn frils to get obtain v^ue for tiieir holdings fai managed a gain one hundred

formation. his injunction tomorrow he can equivalent to that which they times as great at 235.2 per cent

Two of the companies. Sterling appeal. This could lead to fur- receive on the winding and practically matched the rate

mien and Ann'rnt had tha ther Dostonnentent of the EGM UP company. of inflation.

2.3 per
success-

21 .87 Azalea and Apricot, had the ther postponement of the EGM
Arrhbutabia 17.75 21*57 same address, he said, they had and a case involving seme im- Effectively, 'this means the

of inflation.”

The group adds “ ten years ago
depreciation ci3.2im the same company secretaries, portant points of law regarding shareholders want Mercantile to the asset value of each Mercan-

f n i.38m). t Include* act on interim nominal paid up capita# and no the rights of shareholders to be taken over by another com- tile ordinary share at the 1

dividends of £i.79m (fi.cBm). charges registered. They were bring the law to bear on their pany or liquidated, or turned accounting date was 7S9p when
|

See Lex both, owned by the same com- directors. into a unit trust the share price was 70.6p. This
.— 1

1 1 year the unaudited asset value
\

See Lex both, owned by the same com- directors. into a unit trust

Mr. C.H. Broughton Pipkin

Earnings per share up28% due to asatisfactory improvement in

most parts ofthe Group other than the cablemaking companies in

the UK and Canada.

Stronger-financial position now enables the Group more actively

to pursue its' plans for broadening its product base and markets
through acquisitions at home and overseas.

Final ordinary dividend increased to 5.29p net.per share making
7.79p net per share total forthe year-equivalentto an overall

increase of 10% g ross.

Good start to 1979 despite difficult conditions in the UK.
Encouraging flow ofnew orders. .

1 GROUP RESULTS for the year ended 31st December

Sales

1978
£m

1977
£m

United Kingdom 445.6 423.5

Exports 196.3 213.3

Overseas 479.3 486^
j

112U2 1123.6

Operating Profit 65.0 55^
Finance charges 8.4 8.5

Pre-tax Profit 56.6 47.1

Taxation 24.1 21.0

After-fax Profit. 32^ 26.1

Minorifyinterests 7A 6.8

Attributable Profit 25.1 19.3

Earnings pershare 16^0p 13.16p

Dividends per share—net
’

7.79p 7.05p

Salesnewinclude the Group share ofsafesofassociated companies. 1917

comparativefigure?hsve been aifjustxfxcordingly.

1978results exclude an exiraordinarycredit of£DJSm.
TRAVEL

Ordinary Shareholders registered inihe booksottne company on ^ain iviay.iyra*

Warrants will be posted on 29th Jonbi 1979, payable 2nd July, 1979.

Thecomplete Press Release (which includes an analysis ofperformance^ Group

Company and a Statement of the Group Financial Position) ^avai^bietrom the

Secretary, BICC Limited, P.O.Box Na 5,21 Bloomsbury Street,WU B 3QN.

The 1978 Annual Report will be postedtoshareand loan stock holders on3rd May.1979.

01 APRIL
LAST MINUTE VACANCIES

Ski Italy £33
Geneva Flight £39

ci:*.,. eraZurich Right £49
For full derails of skiing vacancies

and flight availability call:—
CPT LIMITED

01-351.2191. Tel ox: 919078.
ASIA Securil* ATOL 3S9B
Access and Bardaygard Welcome

Royco profit j

making £4m r

Al

fa

A TRADING improvement in all raised to 9.93p (3.9p) net. with

its major divisions enabled News, a 5.4S? ana-

problems both within the indus- can deliver his judgement at Saint Piran itself. Saint Puan holders of Mercantile Investment points to the disappointing per-
try and elsewhere the directors 10.30 am, before the crucial vote Produced letters from most of Trust, one of the largest invest- fonnance of Mercantile when
state. to eject the board takes place. *“e companies dealing with their rnen t trusts with net assets of compared with other investment

Thus the UK production of Mr. Robert Wright QC, for beneficial ownership. It became filom, yesterday urged other trusts as a main reason for seek-

vehicles showed a fall of IS ner Mr - Lewinsohn, brought forward fPParent that most of these shareholders to vote for a special ing this move,

cent on the previous year An voluminous evidence in the letters were date-stomped as resolution which is to be con- T>plu,|lf>n April fi. iqfis and

sstssJiFe KMIESTS,**"* ^ at AGM—
S

vet ^nn panies about their beneficial The leSal argument' has pri- -.
Th

f
resolution requires the holders point out that MercantileS ^11 Sre STSufi? to telS ,™ilF ^ut whether Mr. ^tors of 1he company to w ^ rieast successful” of

renSbSonto^the futur?
0^'

JJ
5SS5-SL“SEftS late^tiiS the trusts which make up the

Half-year were the beneficial owners of Tbe Saint Piran sie, represented annual gener^meeting to PT Actuaries Investment Trust

«» V978 saint Piran sSrS B^Mr! by Mr. Leo Price, QConaintoined convened in 1980 proposals Index “ by a substantial margin.

iiiKrnai sales — sicua Wright suggested that they that a private individual had no ^
en
f£l5rf,Si-T?

ai
f"

Its p”c
L.

Sain
^5

only 2.3 per

Trading surplus* 26.87 30.34 might be in breach of company right to bring such a case. holders and stoddioldere to cent whereas the most success-

Associate profn* — 3.06 i.oa la^ having given incorrect If Mr. Lewinsohn fails to get obtain value for then- holdings ful managed a gain one hundred

FOR 1978 pre-tax profits of
Royco Group, property developer
and financier, surged - from
£1.23m to £2.Sim on toraover
ahead from £14*95m to £16J9?!h.

Tax. took f1,49m compared
with £0.43m and stated
rose from 3.99p to 6.7ip pet 25p
share. The total dividend is
raised from 1.5p to 2^p with a
final payment of lJ5p, and. the
directors propose to return to
members surplus funds of ife.
The directors state that the

srtmp has funds available for
investment and is well placed for
the future.

Mr. R, H. Strudwick, chairman,
will he moving abroad to -seek
overseas investment opportuni-
ties for the group but iriil

remain a director. Mr. & K
Wilmot will be appointed .chair-
man.
The directors proposed a par-

tial repayment of 'capital
amounting to 20p per share,
reducing the shares from *25p
to 5p. Subject to Treasury
permission (in

(
the event of

dividend restraint being con-
tinued) they intend proposing a
dividend for 1979 of not less
than that paid for 1978.
Regarding the partial Repay-

ment the directors report in
recent years the group.' has
steadily reduced its investment
in land both by development and
selective sales. This programme
progressed well and they have
decided that current market con-
ditions do not justify the main-
tenance of a long-term land bank
on the previous scale..

Some of the funds realised
have been used for the repay-
ment of all the group's baak
borrowings. The group now -has

funds in hand and taking account
oF further amounts shortly to

be realised by completions due
to take place in the near future,

they conclude that £4m is sur-
plus to requirements and should
be returned to members.

.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date -Com1- Total

Current of : spending for

Assoed. Book .„2nd int
BBA Group ... 2nd Int. 1*73

BICC &29
Biddle Bldgs. 5.25

Booker McConnell 5W6
British Mohair 42.34

Coates Bros. L73
Desontter 3.69

House of Fraser 3-44

Alexander Howden . ... 4j>f
IngaU ...inti 0.67

Percy Lane 2.11

Leyland Paint .2adint. -07
Lucas .int. 1ST
Magnolia 2BS
Bernard Matthews 5.7

tfflxeoncrete 3-W
News International .... 5.43

Radley Fashions .-.int, 15
Austin Reed
Royco Ij?

Solicitors'
1 Law fcd

W. Williams ...2nd int, 0.63

TVolstenholme Rink ... 3-225

WomhwcU InL 0^7

payment payment—

May 31
- July 2
May IS
-Julra
May 20
Juno 22
May 21
May 24
June 1

May 15
June I

June 7
June 1
July 2
July 3

May 25

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwtie. staled,
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t Oft capital

increased by rights and/or acquaHStm issues.- J Gn

n

tatoMJww.

'treasury consent given. § Subject to Treasury consent. VeToa!

of 2p recommended, if iesislation permits, making 6.0727p toUL

|1 For 15 months. .

comment
By repaying £4m, or 20p per
share, Royco has had to . show
that the long-term land bank is

surplus to trading requirements
and the reconstruction is thus
not a disguised form of income
payment. The rush to buy Orme
Developments last year indicated

the scarcity of quality building
land hut other housebuilders.

such as Crest have long main-
tained that large land banks have
become an overdemanding
magnet for capital resources.

Royco has been coming round to
the latter view over the past few
years—the long-term land bank
had fallen from £4.5m to £1.5

m

in the 1978 balance sheet—and is

clearly content to hold a bank
sufficient for only two years.

The formula looks to be working
particularly since margins are
up from S.2 per cent to 17.6 per
cent. The shares climbed 3p
yesterday to G6p where the yield

is 6.S per cent The p/e of just

over 8 may be supported in the
noxi, downward, stage in the
cycle by the fact that the weight
f financial gearing should be
less oppressive.

Magnolia

improves

to £0.97m
The satisfactory improvements
1978 profits at Magnolia Croup
(Mouldings} turns out tfrbonriso
from £595,000 to £&75WX» WHttxn*
over of £S.47m, against 14.95m.
Figures for 197? have bMi&.n>

.

stated, following the- change is

accounting policies. Sale* to Gw
current year compare favourably

with the same period of 1973. tha

directors say. =

'

Tax charge for the yaw fat

f .. i-i

uK
pr* if

!

SQUIRREL HORN of *uq*r
coniocnonory. «c.)—Rttults far 1978
reported March 3. On C.CJL bun,
historical prs-tax profit, EB2S.664
(E480.S371. BdiUMUd 10 £506.183
(£346.920). Group food iWU £l.*7m
(Cl .1m). ihk curroox mttt Cl .06m
• £0.99m), dolorrod Itabili&M 018868
<£212.6731. Nat hQtwJ fundi tncruifid
by £212.476 ICM.MS docrawa). Ion

Yatas holds 10.35 par com or aquuy.

£298,000 (£211.000). Eartriuft per.

.

ion share are shown at -3&0Sp10p share are shown at-3&0Sp"-

(2l.69p) and 35.58p { 20.38?) liiUy

diluted.

A ffnaLdividend of 2.58* Uttkei /

a maximum permitted tbbfl of

3.47232®^ agistorJL7SW29p. A

proposed. 2 .. .
v

.

I
': i&m

!< K..VS

was 57.7p when the share price
;

was 41n.
,

“ Sharehclders cannot restore .*

Mercantile’s asset value to its

1969 level but by passing the
resolution they can at least

require their directors to submit
proposals for the effective

elimination of the discount

“This might be achieved by
selling the company and could
certainly be achieved by unitisa-

tion or liquidation.

"The comparatively small
amount of llercantile's un-
realised taxable gains, together
with the abolition of the dollar
premium surrender requirement?
and the reduction in the rate of !

capital gains tax for trusts in •

1978, mean that its break-up value
is now close to Its asset value.

“If proposals such as those :

envisaged by the resolution had
,

been implemented - on January
’

31, 1979, shareholders could
reasonably have ’expected to

receive at least 5p per share,
which is 34 per cent above the
price of 41p on that date.”

The group of 109 shareholders
concludes, “an investment trust
exists to benefit its shareholders.
The existence of the discount pre-
vents shareholders from receiv-

ing the full value or their own
assets. The indisputable fact

that the discount will not be
eliminated without action of
some kind and Mercantile’s lack
of growth over nearly 14 years
indicate that its continued
existence as an investment trust

no longer benefits its share-
holders.**

The Mercantile board has-
riposted. “ Implementation of
resolution would confer very
substantial benefits on the
holders of fixed interest securi-
ties, two of whom have
apparently been the moving '

force behind it” Shoreholders
are urged to vote against the
resolution.

. Mercantile argues that the pro-
posers of the resolution state
that the effective elimination of

the discount could certainly be
achieved by nntisation or liquida-

tion. “There is no such cer-

.

tainty," says Mercantile, and
warns of the risk “that a large
proportion of the discount would
be expended in meeting these
objectives to say nothing of the
capital gains tax liabilities and
costs of reinvestment that might
be involved.”

Mercantile also warns that if

it becomes a “forced seller"
only a low price would be
obtained. “But a forced sale

where the seller has. to accept
not only a low price but out
of the proceeds has .to repay
at redemption values the fixed

interest securities, would be
doubly disadvantageous to
ordinary shareholders."

The meeting is to be held at
the Chartered Insurance Insti-

tute, Aldermanbury, London,
EC, on April 24 at 15 noon.

This Trustis specially designedto

enable whollyexempt pension foods, -

Rnpgrantmarinn -fimris and charities tn

investin a spread ofcompanies winch,

byvirtue ofsize, wouldnotnormally
qualify for investment ina single

portfolio.

Henderson,tiirougbJangexperience

ofmanaginghighincomeinnitErnsts,

have developed extensiveknowledge
gnd expertise in smalterminpgntps tti.

theU.K. The Trust’s investments will

therefore continue to belargely
concentrated into companieswitha
market capitalisation of less than £2003^
which arewell-managedwithsound
earnings records and evidence of con-
tinuing growth- There will bea placs
also for emerging growth companies.

Since its launch in November 1978 the

Trtisthas risenfromthe initial offer " v.

pricepertmitof loop to 1 3 f-op

ontpedformmgtheKT-A-AU-Sharc 4t :-r

index:bjri2%. ^
The currentgross yicH of the Trusc. :: l j!

is5-3% anditls anticipated thatrthe r
1

Trust will achieve a genraa&y higher - ^
thanaverse yieldandapaltem of
improvingincome distributions. . -§

Aainvestn^tinthisTrustsho*^be
. v

regarded as long-term. Dealings intmifs
oftheTrosttakeplace daily. :

.

Other trusts managedbyns incinde; *
.‘W • >

HenderaanNorthAmerican Exempt
;

HendersonJapanExemptTrust. '

-'.I

Ebrfarther details contactOdinDay, : > a A
Henderson Administrationlimited* :i-»"

11 Austin Friars, Ix»KioriEC2N2ED. -
.

Teiqphone: 01-58S 3622. . .

:
* y. • i

•*

AdministrationLimited

Aroenfl^crrhcTintr-rv«u.*».^.a^
l TTnmji.aTriTIliitn’niiii

. ..... _ . .. { * -"-V

tey secretary told me to play golX A boss-secretary toam,as insveiyoaCcosaf^ -

SO she could- get the real don05 P^^bip,needs to bet^Of^ymstC^

ThaliswhywaatSenteSeeretik^ ; 3

individualpersonalityandthoporScularnBB^fi-

pegswen awayfrom squarebetas. T v

.

Ifyouwantssecralaiy who'stight for -

we^etbepeopleyouneedto
;

tempsmtodon
Telephone JulietHepburnon^61611
orAnn Mellon on 499 OO^ltWeal :

1 / U
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!!1
r^';;Alex. Howden

falls to £17.7m

BICC surges to £56.63m

—current year starts well
Higher depreciation and in-

srest took their toll of
Jexander Howden Group and
978 pre-tax profits are shown
3 have /alien from £21.36m to
17.73m. At the halfway stage an
dvance from £10.35m to £11-5m
as reported.

Stated yearly earnings per lOp
aare declined from 18.19p to
2.12p. la the tight of last May's
gilts issue the Treasury has
:ven permission far a total
ividend of 7p (5j>9p)—-the final
lyment being 4.5p set

1978 1977
EOOO £009

ading profit 21.682 21,968
loreclation 2.130 1.137
iBrest .. 1.895 564
•art of assoc. ...

iort-term invest.
122 145

profits* 953
J-txx profit 17,729 21.363
* investment proms and losses In the

insurance companies are taken
ubject to tax) direct to investment
serve; f€953. OOO short-term Invest-
mt profits were token to credit of
jfit end loss account).

t comment
: the time of its £25.4m rights
me of last May insurance bro-
r Alexander Howden said the

additional resources would assist

in sustaining- growth. But growth
has not been sustained and How-
den's shares fell 8p to llSp on
results well below analysts'
lowest expectations. In spite of
adverse currency movements,
affecting overall performance by
about £3m. Howden’s brokerage
revenue has climbed from around
£33.5m to £42m

, a much faster
rate of growth than Willis Faber,
Bowring, or Sedgwick Forbes. It

is the move to Billiter Street
which is costing the group group
dear with expenses out of control
for most of the year, and re-
organisation elsewhere in the
group has not helped. A doubled
depreciation charge on new fur-
nishings in the group, and a more
than trebled interest charge on
borrowings arranged for the pur-
chase of Southeastern Aviation
Underwriters have done more
damage to profits at the taxable
leve. Southeastern chipped in a
first time contribution of about
£750.000, net of financing charges,
in the second half. At present
levels the shares vield as above
average 921 per cent.

AS FORECAST at the Interim
stage, when pre-tax profits

ahead from £23B3m to £27.97m
were reported, performance was
maintained in the second half of

197S at BICC and for the 13
month an advance from £47.12m
to £S6.63m was achieved.

This fignre reflects a satisfac-

tory improvement in operating
performance in most parts of the
group other than the UK and
Canadian cable making com-
panies, which continued to oper-
ate under very difficult condi-
tions.

The directors report that, des-

pite difficult UK conditions,, the
current year has started well,

with an encouraging flow of new
orders.

Group sales totalled £L12bn
{same) and pre-tax profit was
after finance charges of £8.41m,
(£8.ora). Tax took £24_lSm
(£21.06m) and minority interests

£7.41m (£6.77m).

The results exclude extraordin-

ary credit of . £282,000 {nil)

being surplus on disposal of
20.1 per cent shareholding in
General Cable Corporation of
£6.14m less provisions against in-

vestments in certain overseas
territories of £5.859m.

Earnings per 50p share (be-
fore extraordinary credit) are
given at 16.S0p (13J6p) and the
final dividend is 5-29p net for a
7.79p fT.Oap) total.
GRP sales now include share

of sales of associated companies
and 1977 figures are adjusted ac-
cordingly.
The group operates as a cable

and wire makers, civil, mechan-
ise
Cm

1.125.6
423.5
213.3
4868

55.824
3500

47.124
21.059

8.770
19.295
0.099
19 198
10.406
8.790

Group sales

1978
£tn

1.121.2
UK 445.6
Exports 196.3
Overseas 479.3

Operating profit ... 65. IMS
Finance charges ... 8.413
Pre-tax profit 96.633
Tax 24.128
Net profit 32505
Minority profits ... 7.411
Attributable 25.094
Pref. dividends ... 0.099
Attributable 24.995
Ordinary dividends 11.635
Retained 13i360

ical and electrical engineer and
contractor.

See Lex

Assoc. Book
gathers

pace
AFTER reporting half-time pro-
fits up 8 per cent to £I-2m. Asso-
ciated Book Publishers moved
further ahead in the second six

months to end 1978 at a record
£3.37m against the previous
year’s £2.6lm. Turnover rose
from £23.64m to £27J3m.
Earnings per 20p share

given higher at 38.5p (30.4p) and
Treasury permission is being
sought to life the total dividend
from 4.0568p to 5.129p with
second, interim of 3229p.
Share of associates profit was

£23.000 {£11,000). Tax took
£3.73m (£126m) and minorities
£244.000 (£242.000).

Austin Reed ahead £0.8m Bernard Matthews tops £3.3m

following second-half boost
ALLOWING A rise from £0.75m

fl.Olm at raid-way, pre-tax
ofit£ of Austin Reed Group,
mswear retailer and raanufac-
rer, ended 1978 at a record
32m compared with

1

tbe pre-
jus year's £2-53m. Turnover
proved by £5-23m to £3S.29m.
stated net earnings were
ead from 12.4 p to 20p per 25p
ire and with Treasury permis-
ir granted, tbe gross dividend
&1 is lifted to 6p (433177S9pj.
h a final of 4.33S209p.
\ one-for-two scrip issue of
” -ordinary shares is also pro-
fed to holders of ordinary, **A"
linary and employee's shares.

Laganvale

back to

profit
TURNROUND from a £17,774

s to a £20.866 surplus is

reported by Laganvale Estates,
tbe land development concern,
for tbe half-year to October 31,
197S.

The directors say that borrow-
ings have been considerably
-reduced, resulting in lower
interest charges. After bank
interest almost halved at £7.474
(£15.726), and no mortgage
interest (£9.904), net profit is

£13,022 compared with a £43,860

loss last time.
They say further propejties

sales have taken place since
November 31. 1978. Full-year
profit is expected to be not less

than £200,000—last time there
was a net loss of £25,526. -

FOREIGN AND
COLONIAL
Foreign and Colonial Invest-

ment Thrust has arranged a new
one-year loan of Y2,000m with
Morgan Guaranty Trust

WILKINSON WARBURTON
LIMITED

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
‘fear ended 31st December 1978 1977

£000 £000
.lales 19.390 17.111

rofic before' fax . 1830 646
profit after tax - 472 296

Ordinary-Dividend- ;
- • *132 . *119

ngx,Pe»\Ordinary. Share 19-16p
. _ ?1.90p

icapitaf'eojpkjyied- .

' ' '.•21.7% - : . 13,9%..

After £5.938 ( 1977 £5,317) waived on the Ordinary Dividend

inal Dividend of 3.95p per 25p Ordinary Share declared payable

th June. 1979.

he 1973 results are the best ever achieved by the Company.
; is felt, however, that a note of caution is necessary with regard

a the prospective results for 1979. Various factors including the

ransport strike and the prolonged bad weather may make it difficult

C achieve last year's figures.

;• hareholders should view 1979 as a period of consolidation after a

^ear of very substantial advance in profitability.

"he Board will be happy if in the current year they are able to

natch last year's excellent result.

P. I. D. MARSHALL. Chairman

^ WILKINSON WARBURTON LIMITED
'

tVhe independent distributors of textiles and carpets
j • P.O. BOX 9. CARESSA HOUSE. PUDSEY LS28 7XD.

k

AFTER a marginal downturn
from £lm to £0.99m, Bernard
Matthews, integrated turkey pro-

ducer, made strong progress in
the second half and finished 1978
with pre-tax profits well ahead
from £2.64m to a record £3.37m.

Profit was struck on sales of
£22.4Sm (XlS.46m) and was after

interest of £87.000 (£210.000).

Tax for tbe period took £18ra
(£1.4m).

Stated earnings per 2ap share
advanced from 30-96p to 39J2p
and the dividend total is stepped
up from 9.22Sp to 10.2p with a
final payment 5.7p.

Orders are well ahead of same
period last year at satisfactory
prices and the Board expects the
meat processing division to make
a significantly increased contri-
bution to profits this year.
However, in view of the lorry

drivers’ strike and the recent
inclement weather, the Board
feels it would be unwise to make
a forecast so early in the year.

• comment
In spite of static home demand
for whole birds, Bernard
Matthews produced nearly 5m
turkeys during 197B—a 10 per
cent increase over Che previous
year, and sales by value went up
by over- a fifth. This was mainly
due to more buoyant export
markets and encouraging cus-
tomer acceptance of processed
poultry products, both areas
where Matthews tis concentrat-
ing its efforts. But production
costs have been inciting up again
and trading margins have been
held at 15.4 per cent only because
feed prices were down slightly.

Borrowings were about a third
lower at £1.3m. The company
bas the disadvantage of being
dependent on one product but in

terms of price turkey is still an
attractive alternative to red meat
and fish. Bid speculation bas
pushed tbe shares up 33p to 265p
this week, but the price settled

hack to 261 p last night where the
yield is a well-covered 6 per cent,

and the p/e is 68. The company
has still to take advantage of
stock relief.

Bruntons
increase

to £1.84m
ALTHOUGH trading profits of

Bruntons (Musselburgh), steel

wire maker, rose by 16.1 per cent

in 1978, profits before tax rose

only 6.8 per cent to £L84m,
mainly dne to higher deprecia-
tion, lower investment interest
and no capital gains benefit.

First half pre-tax profits had
risen from £799,000 to £887,000
and the directors were expecting

the year's result to be in line

with that of 1977.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown at 11.69p against 11.3Sp
A second interim dividend of
4.3764p bas already been
declared making a total of 7.8212p
against 7.0634p.

'. Year

1978 1977

C C
9.774.966 9,323.472
1,023,151 S74.317

10.798.117 10.303.789
1.955,602 1.656.516

Home Turnover .

Exports
Total turnover
Profit
Depreciation
Directors' fees... .

Safi pension
Trading profit

invest, interest ..

British fundi
Fixed assets gain
Interest relief

Profit before tax ..

Tax
Deferred tax .. .

Net profit

Tax over-provision
Dividends
Forward

173,447 123.177
2.500 2.400

30.148 23.919
1.749.807 1 ,507,020

81,582 114,911— 80.731
303 10.393

10.200 10.2DD
1.841,892 1.72X855
443.178 681.858
463.779
935.437
10.632

E20.448
315.621

151,709
910.288

554.540
345,648

Wolstenholme maintains

momentum for £1.88m
REAPING the full benefits of a
contribution from Charles
Openshaw and Son for the first

.time, Wolstenholme Bink,
formerly 'Wolstenholme Bronze
Powders, increased 1978 pre-tax

profits by 34 per cent from £1.4m
to £1.8Sm.

When reporting first half
profits of £0.93ra (£0.65m) the
directors said the second half
would be at least as good as the
first.

Full year basic earnings are
shown to have risen from 17.5p
to 26.5p per 25p share and, sub-
ject to Treasury consent, the
total dividend is effectively

raised from 3.90S25p to 5p with
a final payment of 3.2I5p net.

Wolstenholme Bronze Powders,
the principal trading subsidiary,

experienced marginally increased

I*'*.

-. V

AFV
HOLDINGS

=

LIMITED

Fifteen successive

Salient figures

Sales

Profit before tax

Earnings per share

Ordinary dividends

1978

£000

247,800

18,120

41.31p

6.3729p

1977

£000

213,400

16,645

36.74p

5.7633p

The Annual Genera? Meeting will be held on

1 7th May, 1979 at New Zealand House ,

Haymarket, London, S.WJ.

if 1978 growth all from overseas

if Overseas companies contributed 52% ofprofits

Orders in hand 1st January 1979— £139m

The APV Group operate as process engineers, plant manufacturers,

fabricators and steelfounders to the dairy, food, brewery, chemical,

petroleum and marine industries.

Copies of the Report and Accounts will be available after 24th April, 1979 from the Secretaiy,

APV Holdings limited, P.O. Box 4, Crawley,West Sussex, RHlO 2QB.

levels of demand during 1978.

On the other hand it had to cope
with increased overheads
coup] ecfc- with a highly competi
tivc interoational situation.

All other subsidiary companies
traded satisfactorily showing
increases in both sales and pro
fits. The reorganisation at

S. Fry and Co_ mentioned in the
interim statement, has resulted

in meaningful administration
savings. Charles Openshaw had
a very satisfactory year showing
profits in excess of those indi

cated at the time of the accpnsi

tioo in November, 1977.

Ail companies in the group
were affected by the transport

strike in the first two months of
1979. especially on the export
side. Id addition, copper -which
is the principal Taw material of

. Wolstenholme Bronze Powders
has been subject to a strong
price rise since the end of last

year. These factors have served
to create difficult trading condi-

tions during the first quarter of
the current year.
With the variety of products

which the group sells to so many
overseas markets the directors
are not able to forecast profits.

Given reasonable economic and
political stability in its main
markets, however, they expect
the group will make satisfactory
progress daring 1979.

1978 1977
£ £

Turnover 13.320,583
Trading profit* . . 1.840.376
Investment Income
Profit before tax
Taxation*
Net profit
Dividends (or 1978
Interim div
Final

Copper see gam
Tax thereon
Inv. sale gam .. . .

Unapprop. to res. 1.080.341
• Alter adiustmeni (or

account, f Loss. 5 Relief,
calculated on basis o( 5 SAP
1977 comparative fiqure - re-stated. If

SSAP 15 had not been npolied charge
would hove bean £973.412 (£712,154).

35,580
1.875.956
577.318

1.298.638

85.358
156.587
49.267
25.619

9.168.033
1.315.002

87.017
1,402.019
543.253
858.766

79.172
111.845

1105.125
§54.665
62.742

680.031
capper

t Charae
15 and

Radley on
course for

sharp rise
For the six months to Novem-

ber 19, 197S, Radley Fashion
group, manufacturer, whole-
saler aod retailer of ladies’
outerwear and gloves, improved
pre-tax profits from £135.000 to
£162.000. And the directors say
that they trill be disappointed if

second half profits do not match
those now reported. For (he last
foil year profits totalled
£199,117.

First half earnings per 25p
share are shown to have risen
from 5.7Sp to 7.89p and the net
interim dividend is lifted from
1.4375 to 1.5p. Last year’s total
payment was 4.3125p. Mr. and
Mrs. Tiadley have waived the
interim on 473,907 shares.
Turnover for the period under

review rose from £2.46m to

£3. 13m and tax absorbed £74,000
compared with £70,000.

The fashion division experi-

enced difficulties both from
cloth suppliers and production
sub-contractors. As a conse-
quence. many orders could lot
be fulfilled. However, turnover
and profit at the Sutcliffe sub-

sidiary showed a substantial
increase.

In the current period, record
orders were taken and turnover
is substantially ahead of last

year, although there have been
delays in receiving imported
merchandise due. in pan. to the
length of time now beinq taken
at Customs, and this position is

not ‘ improving.
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BOTSWANA RST LIMITED
(Incorporated m Botswana)

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1978

OF THE COMPANY AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES

Year ended 'Year ended

December 31 December31

PRODUCTION AND SALES {Metric tonnes)

Production at mine

Copper/Nickel Matte

Sales
Matte

Nickel

Copper - •

Cobait -

CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT
(Stated in thousands of Pula)
Total sales

Operating (proflt)/loss

Interest and other charges for borrowed mosey
Profit on currency exchange fluctuations

Settlement of refining claim

Other miner items -

Loss on current -operations

Exploration expenditure on prospecting areas abandoned

Loss before extracrdinaiy items

Extraordinary items relating to prior years

Loss after extraordinary items _

Attributable to a minority shareholder in BCL Limited

Attributable to the preference shareholders in BCL
Limited

Net loss attributable to the shareholders of Botswana
RST Limited

Accumulated deficit at beginning of the year

Portion of accumulated deficit at beginning of the year
attributable to the preference shareholders in BCL
Limited

Accumulated deficit at December 31 *.

Loss attributable to the shareholders of Botswana RST
Limited converted into £ Sterling and U.S. Dollars

Converted into £ at the rate of
PI = £0.5934 (1977 PI = £0.6315)

Converted into U.S. S at tbe rate oF

PI = US. SUO (1977 PI = U.S. 51-20)

1978

39517

40 99

1

POOO’s

36 536

(1967)

26915

(196)

(70)

24 682

24682

24 682

(759)

(18260)

5 663

102497

(48 456)

59 704

£000 ’s

3 360

SOOO's

6 796

1977

30772

13 3S6

12 451

157

POOO’s

56557
(Note)

5895
(Note)

27 776

(3084)

1250

(194)

31 643

3439

35 082

3733

38S15

(279)

38536

63 961

102497

£000’s

24335

SOOO’s

46244

Year ended Year ended
December 31 December 31

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE AND COMMITMENTS
Capital expenditure

Capital commitments

Capital expenditure approved by the directors but not
committed

NOTE:
Certain comparative figures for 1977 have been restated

to reflect the retrospective effects of the
restructuring agreements as follows:

Amounts as previously reported

Difference in sales value of matte F.OJB. southern
African port and sales value of the contained metals
delivered to final buyer

Provision for retrospective effect of restructuring
agreements •

Additional royalty payable

Amount as currently reported

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS

1978
POOO’s

13898

10380

19 826

Sales
POOO-s
6S540

(11 9S3)

56557

1977

POOO's

2 766

3055

20133

Operating
loss

POOO’s
3 8S4

1014

997

5 S95

The company's subsidiary BCL Limited (BCL) produced 39 517 tons of matte in

1978 compared with 30 772 tons in the previous year. Following the last planned smelter
shutdown in March/April 1977 operational stability lias been demonstrated with an
average production rate of 3 254 tons per month during the 20 months lo the end of

December 1978. The level of operating costs was well controlled in a year when inflation

continued to have its effect ou costs. On the other hand, even though production
increased, sales revenue was almost the same as in 1977 as a result of the lower overall
metal prices. The average nickel price, on which revenues were based in 197S of U.S.
SI .97/lb was U.S. 80.22/lb below 1977 average price, while the copper price of U.S.
$0.62/lb was U.S. $0.03/lb above the average price in 1977. Since the year end copper
and nickel prices have improved.

The appreciation of the deutschemark and other foreign currencies while the dollar
(the currency in which sales are invoiced) weakened, continues to have a serious effect

on BCLs financial position. BCL's loan from Kreditanstalt fur Wiederaufbau increased
in pula terms by PS-3 million in 1978 and has increased by F38.3 million since the loan
was drawn down. In addition the basket of currencies in which the World Bank funding
has been made available to the Botswana Government has also increased substantially
in pula terras and bas had an adverse effect on working costs.

FINANCIAL

In terms of the restructuring referred to in detail in the last annual report,
P75 million of BCL's subordinated indebtedness to the company was cancelled, and a
corresponding amount of the company's indebtedness to the principal shareholders was
also cancelled against the allotment by BCL of P75 million 10 per cent accumulative
redeemable preference shares of PI each to the principal shareholders. This necessitated
an adjustment to the portion of the accumulated deficit attributable to shareholders in

the company at the beginning of this financial year. In respect of the current year after
apportioning P0.759 million to the share of losses attributable to a minority shareholder
and P1S.260 million to the preference shareholders in BCL, the net loss attributable to

the shareholders of the company was P5.663 million.

After taking into account the effects of the restructuring and the allotment of
preference shares to the principal shareholders, loans due to the shareholders decreased
by a net P52.5I2 million to P1I9.090 million (after allowing for currency adjustments).
Long term and current loan liabilities have increased by a net P5.668 million to
P124.932 million, the net increase- being mainly as a result of the strengthening of the
deutschemark, the currency of the loan from Kreditanstalt fur Wiederaufbau which had
a pula equivalent of P61.722 million at the year-end.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

.
Capital expenditure amounted to P13.89S million during the year. An initial capital

expenditure programme for 1979 totalling P28 million has been approved by the Board
However, further substantial capital expenditure will need to be incurred if the
continued development of the project is to be assured. The company has initiated

negotiations with various leaders and the government to attempt to obtain financial
assistance but as yet a source of funds for such capital expenditures and to meet other
deficits has not been secured.

DEVELOPMENT

On completion of certain major projects tu provide for the necessary extended access
to ore. the rectification of outstanding plant defects, the provision for increased ore
throughput and for improved metal recovery, it is expected that the ore processing
rate will be increased by about 14 per cent, the metal recovery by about 8 per cent
and the production of matte by over 20 per cent from the 1978 attained rates. Projects
essential to the reduction of air and water pollution and the improvement of the plant
working environment are proceeding in consultation with the Botswana Government
Notable contributions are expected from two major projects which envisage a revision
of the system for mine water reticulation and effluent discharges, and for the collection
of low level fume emissions from the smelter.

OUTLOOK

Operations in 1978 have shown that a steady and satisfying rate of production and
control of costs can be achieved. However, BCL will continue to record an overall loss
in 1979 unless metal prices rise to levels not presently contemplated. Notwithstanding
the expected improvements in the performance resulting from the measures being taken
to improve production, it must be stressed to shareholders that in view of the losses
sustained by the Group since its inception, its heavy debt and interest burden and the
restrictions imposed on dividend distributions by certain agreements with the lenders
to which BCL and this company are parties, it is unlikely that. a dividend will he
declared in the foreseeable future.

SLJ6*8 announcement will be posted lo all registered shareholders on
30ui March, 1979.

J. H. Foreman
A. B. McKerron

Administration Block
BCL Mine Site
Selebi Pikwe
Botswana

}
Directors

80th March, 1979.
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TfetcmAreas
l^old Mining

atedCompaiijrlil
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

AMember ofthe Johannesburg ConsolidatedInvestments Group ofCompanies

Highlights from the 1978
Annual Report

* Profit after tax increased by R12 139 000 to £26 150 000 largely as a result of the
higheraverage gold price received of U.S. $204 per ounce as compared withU.S. $147
per ounce in 1977. Dividends were increased by R2 821000 to 20 cents pec unit of
stock absorbing RS 061 000 (1977— 13 cents).

* Unit working costs increased by 12,6% to £24,28 per ton milled, while revenue
from gold and silver at R31.97 per ton increased by some 29%. Capital expenditure
amounted to R14 013 000 as a result of decisions to expedite certain essential

capital works.

* Total mill throughput which increased to 4 141 000 tons, averaged 345 000 tons
per month as compared with the declared objective ofa monthly mill rate of 370 000

tons. The recovery grade which dropped from 6,0 grams per ton in 1977 to 5,6 grams
per ton is in accordance with the company's policy of gaining the greatest long-term

advantage from increases in the gold price.

* The sinking and equipping of the two new sub-vertical shafts axe considered tobe
of great strategic importance to the mine; the S.V.3 shaft will facilitate the mining
of the Upper Elsburgs down to 86 level, while the 4E shaft should overcome the
difficulties experienced with the 4E incline between 50 and 55 levels and. greatly
facilitate the exploitation of the orebody in this area down to 58 level.

Exploration ofthe Middle Elsburg Reef horizon confirmed the existence ofviable
gold and uranium bearingreelsand development from the North Shaft towards these

reefs is proceeding. The Nuclear Fuels Corporation of South Africa (Pty) Limited
(Nufcor) was requested to seek a long term uranium sales contract on behalf of the

company but no positive response to enquiries has yet been received.

P. A. von Wielligh
Chairman

29 March 1979

The Board of Directors of Elsburg Gold Mining Company Limited draws stock-

holders’ attention to the above highlights.

SUMMARYOF OPERATIONS

f;

jlc<u. cuue

1978

u ai i/txeui

1977

Tons milled. 000’s 4141 3 579

Recovery— grams per ton 5,60 6,00

Cost— per ton milled £24,28 £21,56

Profit— per ton milled £7,84 £4,20

Average price per ounce U.S. $204 U.S. $147

Theannual general meeting ofthe company will be held in the board room. Consoli-
dated Building, corner ofFox and Harrison Streets, Johannesburg, on Wednesday,
2 May 1979 at 09hlo.

Note: Copies ofthe Annual Report will be sent post-free on application

byletter or telephoneto;

TheLondonSecretaries
Baxnato Brotherslimited
99 Bishopsgate, LondonEC2M 3XE
TeLNo: (01) 588-7011

Companies and. Markets
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Coates Bros,

makes £9.4m
FROM turnover of £S7.7m against
£82.1m. profits before lax of
Coates Brothers and Co-* reached
£9.42m in 1978 compared with
£S.S4m a year earlier.

Profits had risen from £4.73m
to £5.2m at midway, but the direc-

tors said then that there was no
further evidence of any upturn in

demand for the group's products
—printing inks, synthetic resins

and industrial surface coatings.

It was unlikely therefore that

second half profits would show
any Further advance on those for

the first six months.
Earnings per 25p share are

shown at ll.GSp against 9.76pand
the final dividend is l.73074p
making a total of 2.59611P com-
pared with 2.34836p.
Group liquidity was maintained

at a satisfactory level and at
December 31 last net liquid
funds stood at £&3m ( £5.8m>.
Tax charge for the year was

£4.4m (£4.5601), minorities took
'nn ono> and tw- *

'

also extraordinary credits oE
£179.000 (nil).

BOARD MEETINGS

Ingall makes
headway
For the six months to Decem-

ber 31, 1978 Ingall Industries,
light engineer and manufacturer
of funeral furnishings, reports
pre-tax profits ahead from
£10*2,000 to £131,000.
The net interim dividend is

raised from 0.61p to 0.67p on
slated earnings per lQp share of

1.17p (0.96p). Last years total

dividend was US7p oh profits of

£346,786.

Tre fe'iawing wre?«r*>« htvt notified
dares o'. Board meetings to the Stock
Exchange. Such raeot-ngs a;c usually
h*-'C tor the purpose ct considering
d.vldeads. OEiCioi indications are net
available as to whether dividends arc
interims zx finals und ffe sub-drvis>ons
show.- be'on are. bused mainly on last
year's timetable.

TODAY
Inmnitis —A B. Electronic. Amal-

garoated Esu:es. Wink* Colliery.
Finals:—Berad. a Rubber Estates.

Breedon and Coud H»! LifflB Works.
Cauli.i. criBore Da.rm. Diamond
Shamreek Europe, Charles Early and
Marriott (Witney), H. and J. HNi. Lyle
Sh-opmg. North British Canadian in-
varment. Pending Senaiing Rubber.
Vssper. Ward V/hiw. Waierioid Glass.
Wans. Biafce, Seame.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:

—

Arenson (A.)
East Rand Gold and Uranium
Free State Goduld
Ker.t (M. P.)
Peac-ey Property
President Brand Gcfd
Praside?:: Steyn Gold -
Starves Engineer**;
Weikoen Gold

Final*:—
British PriBoag
Bulg.n (A. r.)
Croda international
ir.fcie Heel -
Green bon* Induetrial
Kambra Life Assurance
Jacks IWin.) ....

Jersey General Investment Trust May IB
London Pov.'ion Apr. 9
OIre* Aer. 5
Smalt (John C \ and T.dnus ... Aor. 10
Spancrr (G. V/.; Apr. TO
"Taylor Woodrow — Apr. 5
Western Haldims Apr. 13

Apr. 17
Apr. 19

Apr. 19
Apr. 10
Apr. a
Apr. 19
Apr. 19
Apr. 5
Apr. 19

Apr. 5
Apr. 3
Apr. 11

Apr. d
Apr. 9

Apr. 9
Apr. A

The half-year profit was struck
on turnover of £2L13m (£L7Sm.l
and was after interest of £24.000
(£164)00). Tax for the period
took £68.000 (£53.000i.

Mixconcrete surges to

record £2m at year-end
PRE-TAX PROFITS of Mixcon-
crete (Holdings) jumped from
£lJ2m to a record £2.07m in the
year to November 30, 1978. on
turnover well ahead from
£2659m to £34.07m.
At half-way profits leap! from

£150,000 to £626.000. and the

directors said full-year surplus
could reach record levels.

After tax for the year of
£1.09m (£0.65ra), stated earnings
per 25p share are up from 5.99p
to 10.63p. The net total dividend
is raised to 3.5671p (3.1944p),
with a 2.139p final.

Pre-tax profits were struck
after lower interest of £204.609
(£232,059).

Lonrho directors with two of its

own nominees.
The circular says that the

appointment of the two nominees
would have a debilitating effect

on the company. It reasserts

Lonrbo's earlier claim that Gull
had not until earlier this month
pressed for board representation
since Lonrho's AGM in March
1978.

Lonrho also reaffirms its

criticism of dealings in Lonrho
shares by Sheikh Nasser—who
controls Gulf—while he was
director of Lonrho.

Lonrho still

resists Gulf
Lonrho has again written to

its shareholders recommending
them to reject the attempt by
Gulf Fisheries, a Kuwaiti com-
pany, to replace two existing

Desoutter

profit

£3.4m

Booker McConnell

Strong performance in engineering

Well-balanced spread of interests overcomes,
reduction in food distribution

Substantial investment inUSA in 1978

Financial position strong— net worth now£86m

Preliminary results for 1978 1977

the year 1978 £000 £000

Turnover 587,675 505,699

Profit before tax 24,509 2I;819

ofwhich attributable to

Booker McConnell 21,589 19,608

contributed by:UK 19,976 18,538

Overseas 1,613 1,070

Equity earnings 17,025 15,540

Earnings per share 54.8Ip 5I.21p

Dividends per share

Sw-

. 7.958p 7.322p

Attributable profit before tax -
by operations

Engineering
Food distribution

Spirits and liqueurs
Health products and pharmacies
Overseas trading
Shipping
Agriculture

Authors
Parentcompany

1978
£000

9,205
3,342

2,266
2,194
743

1,225

1,034
915
665

1977
£000

6,545
5,465

1,739
1,866

. 387
1,268

725
1,092

52 i

21,589 19,608

cc

The Chairman, Sir George Bishop, says:

Booker McConnell has continued its sustained growth

despite tough trading conditions.

The check to food distribution has been more than offset

by a 29% increase in profits from the well-balanced spread of

the other seven divisions.

The balance sheet is stronger. We expect higher profits

again in 1979.”

The report andaccountswill bepublishedon 27th April.

Copiesmaybe obtainedfrom the Secretary, Booker McConnellLimited,99Bishopsgate,London EC2M3XD

OX turnover of £l9.6m against
£17m, pre-tax profits of Desoutter
Brothers (Holdings), precision
mechanical engineer, fell from
£3.57m to £3-39m in 197S.

At nudwav, when announcing
a decline from £l.S7m to £1.6m.
the ' directors said second half
profits should at least be main-
tained.
They now say that otders re-

ceived so far in the current year
are above the average for 197S
and indications are that trading
profit should be greater in 1979
than that for 1978.
Tax for the year under review

took £1.74m (£1.75m) and earn-
ings per 25p share are given at
17.1p fl9J25p). The net dividend
total is increased from 552p to
6.16o with a final payment of
3.6S5p.

• comment
Desoutter has only partially
made up the first half shortfall,

and full-year profits show a down-
turn of 5 per cent. Trading has
been particularly difficult over
the year, . mainly because of
destocking by overseas customers.
On top of higher overheads, and
only limited scope for price rises,

the company has incurred cur-
rency losses of £240,000. and
margins have slipped from 21 per
cent to 17 J3 per cent. But con-
ditions are starting to look a

little better now and the com-
pany's order position looks
encouraging. The shares, at l34p,
yield 7 per cent while the p/e is

7.6.

Lane hit

in second
half

WITH THE contribution from its

Luxembourg subsidiary much
lower at £212,022 against

£937,603, pre-tax profits of Percy
Lane Group, maker of glazed

aluminium window assemblies,

plunged from £1,245,630 to

£302,589 for 1978. In the second
half. ' the company suffered a

turnround of some £572.000 to

losses of £10,000.

Sales for 1978 fell from

£15.?2m to £14.96m, but the direc-

tors say the . outlook for 1979

appears to be a little brighter,

despite the start of the year

being affected by severe weather

conditions and transport strikes.

After lax of £168,673 (£603,617)

stated earnings slumped from

I4.4p to 3p per lOp share. A
final dividend of 2.UP maintains

the total payment at 3.31p net.

mining news
sr

-

Randfontein abou

expand further?

4-

l to
;.rW

'
: ?

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR
-.l

THE Johannesburg Consolidated

group's major gold nod uranium
producer, Randfontein, says that

its new integrated gold and
uranium plant at the Cooke sec-

tion should achieve the full rated

capacity of 250,000 tonnes of. ore

a month towards the middle of

this year. The expansion, which
was originallv put at RISQm
(£104m), is now expected to. cost

R225m.

Preliminary investigations Into

the feasibility of a third shaft

complex in the southern sector

of the Cooke section have been

completed while consideration

has been given to reopening the
v. n ———.l. ,h,ri V ft riaririfin

by Nuclear Fuels Corporation

South Africa.

CONFIDENCE AT
PHELPS DODGE
Phelps Dodge, the U.S. copper

major is expecting a substantt-

allv better year than 1978. Mr.

George Munroc, the chairman

told shareholders in his annual

statement. Barring ft sharp down-

turn in the \}£. economy the

prospects for the UJS. copper

industry are better than In 1877.

and 197S.

MM Fields eT Sedft

-At expects

i-T. -.lie this year ro be M&er

-

thK« in WTS-ttd thus to be abb. *

la ' ^crease Us own dittribsttaftL'
7

Di . Jends last year were JS-Mate ~
(6.9p).

BOTREST JSTILL >

STRUGGI4NG
No dividend payments are

likely “in the foreseeable;
future" from Botswana RST*
(Botrestl which owns 85 per ora*
of the- struggling JBCL copper- *

nickel operation at Sclebi-Ptkwe
This year Phelps will nave the za which, the Botswana Govern-

'

benefit of rising production from meat holds the remaining 15-per

No. 2 north shaft. No decision

on either of these major projects

has yet been made, state the
directors in the annual report.

a uranium mine and mill, which

last year cauic on stream near

Spokane, Washington, with a de-

signed capacity of lm lbs of

uranium oxide a year, boosting

the group’s output capacity by
S) per cent.

And at Woodlawn in Australia,

Phelp’s joint venture with Con-

zinc Rlotlnto of Australia and St.

treat. Majorahureholdersin;'
Botreat are Atuar tad Angle

1

American Corporation, '
Despite protects to increase ,

this year's metal recovery -hy
about 3 per cent and the prddtu-"
lion of matte by over 20 per CfCt.

t « again opacted

However. the continued
strength of demand for gold and
uranium suggests that such fresh

expansion is in prospect Further
news will thus be looked for in ... --

. n.,M. f~.w« »„ wrni
the chairman's annual statement Joe Minerals will this >ear reacn

ppftsenuy contemplated."^
which is to be issued on or about its designed capacity of /4.QWJ Al pregent, copper, pricer

tons of zinc, 26.000 tons of lead, - -

the operation
to make a loss thia year
metal prices rise to levels not

April 23.

Aiming to join tbe ranks of
uranium producers, the group’s

Western Areas intends to con-

tinue development towards the
uranium-bearing Middle Elsburg
reefs in ordeT to shorten the lead

time needed to match the 'pro-

duction build-up with the erec-

tion of a uranium treatment
plant

Mr. P. A. von Wielligh, the

chairman, points out that this

policy will impose restraints on
dividends but the Board will

endeavour to maintain a policy
of steady dividend.

Meanwhile, the construction of
a plant awaits a uranium sales

contract and loan finance. So
far, no firm response has been
received to inquiries for a long
term contract which have been
made on behalf of the company

15,000 tons of copper and 800.000

ounces of silver annually. The
mine was officially opened in

December.

ROUND-UP
tonzlnr SUolinto Malaysia, a

unit of tiio Rio Tinto-Ziuc group,
is planning a joint exploration

venture for base metals in a 500
Equare miles of Pahang with the

State Development Authority, a
company spokesman said in Kuala
Lumpur.

+ * *
Floor Corporation of California

is to be the contractor at a gold-

silver-copper deposit at El Indio
in north east Chile. The project
is SO per cent owned by St. Joe
Minerals and 20 per cent . by
private Chilean interests.

. + *
Vogclstrufcbalt Metal, an invest-

ment holding company in the

just under $X
prices £re

per pound
nickel, is around TtMkife

prices compare with respective .

averages of only 62 cents and
81.97 received by BCL last year.
Matters were also not helped by
advene currency movements aad
Bntrest made an operating tea
of P24.7m (£i4£m). - i •

Despite last year's mater
financial restructuring, lb* opera* <

tion'ii debts have increased ega&-_
to PI25m. Capital' expenditure

"

for this year is put at P28oi/a&4 -

further substantial amounts at* i

needed. *~f

Not surprisingly, efforts to l

obtain further Joans for thte dis-
astrous operation hast m> ter
met with no success. .Just fcotf
long it can be kept going until 4 •

further major advance ta metet
prices takes (dace Menu to he a

"

moot point, .Shares of Botrait'-
were 31p yesterday.

BIDS AND DEALS

Metal Bos

joint venture

HONG KONG—San Miguel
Brewery said it set up a joint

venture in Hong Kong with

Metal Box Company to manu-
facture primarily cans for the

Hong Kong beer and soft drinks

market.
The joint venture. Metal Box

Hong Kong, has an issued

capital of HKS5.9Ira (U^BL3m)
owned equally by the two
partners, the company's annual
report showed.
Reuter.

Monopolies to probe FMC Corp
proposed merger with Alginate
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

A second major US group with
plans to acquire Alginate, the
British seaweed processing con-
cern. has fallen foul of a Mono-
polies and Mergers Commission
investigation.

Mr. Roy Hattersiey, Secretary
for Prices and Consumer Pro-
tection, yesterday asked the
Commission to investigate the
recent bid approach for Alginate
made by FMC Corporation.
The Commission has already

been asked to investigate the
£21ira bid by Merck Incorporated
last year—and which was
accepted by shareholders con-
trolling a 98 per cent stake in
Alginate.
FMC said last night that it

intends to proceed with its plans
for a merger if it gets clearance
from the Commission.
The British group extracts

from seaweed a family of
chemicals known- as alginates
which are extensively used as
thickners for food and for a wide
range of industrial processes
such as textile printing, paints
and manufacture of dental
materials.
FMC claims to be the third

largest seaweed processor in the
U.S. while Merck also has major
interests in the extraction of
alginates from seaweed, through
its Kelco division which imports
into the UK.
The British group controls

about 80 per cent of the UK
market for alginate and the Com-
misison can be expected n>
examine the -likely effects on
competition if it allows either
merger to go ahead.
The effect on the brewing and

food industries—both of which
are wide users of alginates—will
be of particular interest to the
Commission.
Meanwhile, Merck has given no

indication that it is prepared to
abandon its takeover plans so, if

all-

for

the

the Commission gives the
dear, a takeover battle

Alqinale appears to be on
cards. . \ .

The Commission is due. to

report its findings by July 25 Bus
year. Meanwhile, Alglnatrs
share price closed at 325p. dowft
5p.

PMA in

£5.2m
purchase
PMA Holdings, the furniture

group which has recovered
dramatically in the last few
years, has conditionally agreed
to buy for £5-2m, two furniture
companies which have a bigger
combined turnover than PMA
itself. The acquisitions take
PMA into the growing field of
self-assembly furniture.
The acquisitions arc Ladyship,

whose trading subsidiary is

Gower Furniture, and Skelham,
whose principal trading sub-
sidiary is Norfactors. Gower
manufacturers doit?-yourself
flat rack kitchen and bedroom
fitted furniture. Turnover has
increased from £4J3m in 1975/6
to £8m forecast for the year to
July 31, 1979. Profits last year
were about £700.000.

Norfactors distributes kitchen
and bathroom furniture Including
furniture manufactured by
Gower. Approximately 20 ' per
cent of its turnover comes from
Gower—turnover in 1977-7S was
£4.7m and is currently running at
£7m per annum. Another trading
subsidiary. Falcon Homecore,
produces tubular steel kitchen
seating. The parent company
made a profit of about £150,000 in
1977-78.

The aggregate profit of tlwtiM
parent companies. Ladyafitp aad
Skelham. is forecast at
1978-7B. Th# aggregate
could be in the region ft
PMA's own turnover for
has been forecast' at £12i5m
its profit at £400.000.
Mr. Malcolm Meredith, chair-

man and chief executive of PhfA,
raid yesterday that the two com*
pantos had - a; .similar manage-
ment style lo.that of PISA. They
had been very successful and
the eobmatiott of all the com-
panies working in the different
parts of the furniture business
would Taring economics and
marketing benefits.
The cost of the purchases fe

being provided by a £Sm loan
from KeywrSJlImann, of
up to £500,000 worth of BSCA-
shares to the vendors and a two
for three rights- issue- which
could raise something under £2m
depending on the teue price. An
issue price of 85p is favoured at
the moment—-tlic .shares tiaxe
been suspended since Monday.

Full details of the acquisftidQs
and the rights issue will be sent
to shareholders . as soon as
possible. • r r

BEECHWOO0 BUYS
WELL BOREL
FOR £175,000 !

'

With effect from January !,
1979 Beethwood Construction
(Holdings) has acquired

. for
£175,000 the whole of the issued
share capital of Doncaster Well
Borers, principally engaged for
the construction of water bore-
holes and the ancillary supply of
pumps and accessories, •••>•-

Net. asset value attrtbuiabte to
The -4iav«--lwlBt.-'aitotiiriW-'.,ww
£173.168, and profits, befort tax,
for the year to April 5, 1978,
were £34^00. .

'

.

Caparo sells Singlo stake
Caparo Investments, the Indian

owned private company, has sold
its stake in Singlo Holdings, ihc
tea based conglomerate, thereby-
accepting finally the failure or
ils take-over attempt in 1977.
Caparo has placed with a

number of institutional investors
3,524^270 shares (262 per cent)
and its holdings of preference
shares and loan stock.

A spokesman for Caparo said
that financially the company was
very happy with the outcome.
The final factor which made
Caparo sell was Singlo's purchase
of Norman's, a discount food
retailer. This business was well
away from the tea interests which
had originally attracted Caparo.
Caparo declined to say its aver-

age cost of buying Singlo shares
but it started buying at 9p per
share and the price has recently
been in the region of 30p. Caparo
announced the purchase of a 16.6
per cent stake in Barrow Hep-
burn a'.week ago,

SHARE STAKES
Tribune Investment Trust: Sir

Rex Cohen, director, sold 100,000
ordinary shares at 69 jp an March
22, 1979. His wife sold 370,000
ordinary shares at 69p on March
27 and repurchased a like amount
at 60i'ep on March 2S.

Provincial Laundries: Advance
Laundries has sold 123,760 ordi-

nary shares reducing its share-
holding to 310,000 shares (7.6 per
cent). .

Park Place Investments: Mr.
N. R. Frankel, chairman, in his
capacity as trustee of a - non-
benefleiary discreiionare trust,
sold 76,500 ordinary shares at 6Sp
and 8,500 new ordinary shares at

25p premium. Mr. F. E.
Worsley. an executive director,
sold 38,011 new ordinary shares
at 27p premium.

Newey and Eyfe
electronic component
lion.

BLACK ARROW
SELLS ELECTRONIC
SUBSIDIARY
Black Arrow Group has agreed,

terms for the sale of its elec-
tronic components distribution
subsidiary. Black Arrow Elec-
tronics, to Newey and Eyre
Group, a subsidiary of Thomas
.TilHog for some £385.060.

This will be payable immedi-
ately. and in addition Black
Arrow Electronics will repay to
Black Arrow Group, an inter-
company loan, of £150,000 on
January 1..19S0.-

Black Arrow Electronics will
contribute some £50,000 io ktoud
profit before tas and interest in
the year to March 30. 1979. And
al March SO its net assets will besome £275,000.
The acquisition marks the first

development in the expansion of

DUTTON-FORSHAW?
COMPLETES
The directort! orihltw-

Fonriurw announce tori
' -the

acquisition-, of Broito;. jtod
Mailalleu has Men
for a consideration of _
satisfied by shares, aadrl.
in cash. B--& If'ft-ftutfltiKt'u
before tax. for thr yeat r«d6d
June 3a 1978. waa £88.04fc-
net tangible, assets at, tort t
after adding back deferred*
of £84.565, tmd . iscludi
freehold property « a
rional valuation, made'
amounted to £S0S^K.

i ^ •*¥. oW
Leyland distributors, in
pool. . .

'

CLIFTON INV2S,
Ctifton Invesimertx ha - '

posed of its wholly-owobd
ridtary, Dawnsdtoer
sterung for a coos

‘

£33.100.-
Some £20.100 vriH he

on ur before June i

and the remainder to Hi
instalment

Westminster -Quk.-bua.Mito’
firm quarterly paytnau^teV
on June 24. : - ;

" ,

.
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,
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Overseas side lifts APV
profit to £18m

Oyez setback:

omits final
3 the whole of the increase Some of the "UJK. factories are? finance capital expenditure In A SECOND-HALF setback sent profits by -a further £400,000
ag from overseas, which not as well -loaded as last, year 1979 of £S.Sm. the taxable profits of Solicitors* which at least suggests that the

DonCtjustaccept
risingmtes. n

—
-\

ng irom overseas, which not as well -loaded as last, year 1979 of.£8.Sm.
touted 52 per cent against but on the other hand the Ameri* The group’s interest
•r cent of trading profit, pre- can factories are very active. processing and heat . _

profits of APV Holdings Under present circumstances equipment for industry. The group which added only dropped 10p to 46p yesterday
ided from £16.65m to the directors say it is difficult to a comment around £73,600 to the surplus in but any Investment at this level

2m in 1978. forecast whether growth can be 11
the second sir months, compared must be regarded as a matter of

midway, when the advance expected In the LUC. and Cont> with £629,000 the previous year, faith in Solicitors’ recovery
from £7.67m to £8.47m, the nental Europe in 1979. Any im- is dropping the final dividend potential. This 1977 dividend,
tors said: they expected .provement in results will depend *”toustnal this time. after all, required a transfer
further improvement in to a great extent on the North ^525^7 ?~^rinA The directors say the setback from reserves and it will take a

1979 of.fS.Sm. the taxable profits of Solicitors* which at least suggests that the
The group’s interests lie in Law Stationery Society plunging romp of the business held

processing and heat transfer from £l-27m to £795,921 in 1978. steady last year. The shares
equipment for industry. The group which added only dropped 10p to 46p yesterday

A comment around £73,600 to the surplus in but arty Investment at this level

from £7.67m to £8.47m, the nental Europe in 1979. Any im- ffPC^ally .those
_
involved with ^ flroppi

tors said they expected provement in results will depend “B “Jo*®**1 and Petrochemical
this time,

further improvement in to a great extent on the North £TJeots» currently suffering ^w vi* Luc ivwui -Pram ««, ftr ilia uuuuluio uiu bCLkidUV uuui “"u u nui uuvc a
American market remaining jr1 wT was due to two divisional losses considerable effort to cut theaw- demand. APVs 9 per cent In- ^ ^ generaUy depressed current high level of gearing.taxable profits of the over- active and APV's success inv* uvra- “"u v & auv'.oii) iu ...... > ___ guu me gcuciaujr ucpna&cu viuxcui ui gcaiuig.

companies had been con- expanding Business in ' -other activity in the traditional legal However the conference business
*_* «*„£”£._«“>“"«? wWmarkto. where .potentirt SWffSaLSWJSE »«*&
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shopld^ a better
after the loss of key personnelused* in 1977, group profit growth can be identified,

t have increased by some 1978

KM _ moo

jc earnings per 50p share Trading profit 1 9,527
jyen at 42.Sip (38.74p> and asaoc, loss 74

dilut«l.at 36^p (32.83P). lj?»
he Board is recommending Tax* e iS
4. dividend of - 4.1383p net n« profit .n!s74
nh higher ainOUht as mav Minority profits ...

reed by the Treasury. Ah JSSSShta".^:"
ation has been made to tbe Pref. dividends ...

ury . under the dividend Available

provisions for permission
ra final dividend of 4.3287p * Profit, "i" Group

1978 .1977
COOO £000

247.800 213,400
19,627 17.965

74 *19
1.433 1.339

18,120 16,845
6.146 5,997

11.974 ,10.648

432 364
30 tiro

11.572 10,184
its 111

11.467 10,073
1,780 1.594
9.687 8.479

^ JZ,

m

The book publishing and dfstrl- after the loss of key personnelm bation operations to Belgium last year, and the group is

5iT 4no and France are to be wound reasonably hopeful that addi-
2
'T9E5 ^^“SE^k^ES?.3

down to close at the end of the tional accounting requirement17.965 exposure to North America aoWT± 10 close at uie ena 01 xne uunai mwuag requirement

,3 Stoichaccaimts fSoreSa year because .of unacceptable now under consideration by the

-HS tSSra Sf nrS^ is a Se? losses- surveying and estate agency pro-

IjS ISesSn/fSnr The Board adds that it does fession will boost activity in its

e5&£a
^ltor’s recent weaknKs. On the »«* intend to pay toe final tradtoonal printing and publlsh-

other hanH fmm it s. because of the big increase in mg markets.

• Profit, f Group has adopted ssap area. Moreover, the balance sheet by improved cash flow.
is a 15 per cent increase, >nd 1977 tax charge has-been re-

is strong on’,* following the They say that ending the drain T>l*fYflg
higher rate would ^till he Slated. In accordance w th this revised iLrunS an« loiiowmg me «cninvM raT,cPrf *.v fhr* OXUUL

policy an amount- o« ra.9m has bean apparently successful example of On resources causea oy tne r*
?dover six times by earn- transferred from do 10 rrod tax account Hall-Thermotank, where profits Belgian and French losses and j

<j _
i /p -ft

The interim dividend.was io «*•«»- t Credits.
_ are ahead by roughly one-tenth from business machines is an tAflC Ti Iff-

p and last year’s total was Although the liquid position despite nroblems in the Middle important step to improving cash W/UiJ
llent to 5.76325p. deteriorated by £2m during 1978 East and 9nnth Afrira thp"<n-nun" flow. tmrrATimrr ,1 - a
er intake for toe group in this was after a cash payment of may wish^o up’girmh by Turnover for the year is up' l^oo^Vl^ooo^fSldw^
“STasim Fte 2E gSLXf“ ^rssi £ S^jpwstdss- 4f«p«5! JS-Ut

.

^S£j£SS.

The’ interim dividend.was to reserves,

p and last year’s total was Althoug
dent to 5.76325p. deteriorati

Biddle

profit

tops £lm
FOLLOWING the increase from

m-
FullerPeisercanhelp

inuary i, J9»9. at December di, 197S, ana the and at 222p stand on a fully xrom udv.xod to iwj,w i. viouslv£139m against overall cash position is strong diluted p/e of 5.9 and yield 4.4 An extraordinary debit of
iVTd

J-
the directors state that

with adequate funds available to per cent. £351,108 includes £325,000 pro- ^pite some pressure on
vision for losses on the closure of xnargins, thev look forward to
the French and Belgian opera- another satisfactory years

9 tions. The provision for this last trading.

Ilfir liwariIIVi^VA Am F mlww* 1 °ne was ^00*^® which Turnover last year was higher
aim. UDSlirSilJ IO XZ.! 7lil £92,000 has not beenspent, and at £13.95m against £1 1.44m. The

is retained against 1979 1 osess. tax charge is £595,369 (£402 ,272

>

The total dividend for the year giving earnings per share of
Also proposed is a one-for-one explanation is that it continues Is 1.474p net per 20p share. i4 .2p against S.lp.
rip issue. to increase its market scbare in against 3.8605p. Stated earnings The final dividend is 5.2552p
Pre-tax- figure for the year was a sector which is still very frag- are ahead from 3.37p to 3.59d. making a total of 7.4552p com-
Pil’f-Tf after interest nf W-M Ofifl mf-rrfwl. Anart fmm the mami. 1978 1977 narorl with n_riiunlrl#»nris

eyland Paint upsurge to £2.5m g
DIRECTORS of Leyland Also proposed is a one-for-one explanation is that k continues
and Wallpaper report scrip issue. to increase its market scbare in

; taxable profits of £2.55m Pre-tax- figure for the year was a seoror which is still very frag-
>78 compared with £L.68m stru’ck after interest of £324,000 merited. Apart from the manu-

outlets,

i •> * T * • ;*

} i-

- P'-Sf :

ttjtt

ver was up from £29,78m £599,000 (£529.0001. The attri- pany's retail outlets, whoeb Profit before tax 795.971 i.?66.597

.15m." butable balance came out at account for almost a third of Tax 3B6-*£

"weather conditions in the £l-99m (£336,000) after an extra- ^ot^^es acbfieyed a healtoy 5g*|gf
r 409^ ^sS

months nf th(» «irr#.nt Ordinary credit of £41,000 Com- of a fifth white the Anrib.betare exua-wo montns of tpe current -.are j a £ci</vvi Hebit last ^myi coa42nff plant went ahead ordinal' debit ... 409,112 381,735
indIthe road haulage strike P^ed a £815.000 debit last

loSuting £3m“ ^rd.debits ... 35i.ios 345.792

1 adverse_affect on trading. ^ against £900.000 last time. Pros- se.ow 35 94 ',

er, the directors are con- The financial position of the pects continue to good aithoubh Dividends . .. 1B7.U9 A27.773
of another satisfactory group has been strengthened- sig- the co-id weather and the lorry t credit.

nificantly, the directors state — driver's strike must have taken m rnmmpnt
tree at the six months capital reserves are up by £t57m its toll. At 134p the shares are

• uumimsm.
showed an increase from arising from a property re- on a p/e of 5.3 while the yield The decision in 1976 by Soliei-

» to £1.15m and the valuation — total reserves now is 7 per cent, tors’ Law Stationery to move

C £
Turnover 22,755,359 19.430.319

795.971 1,366.597
386.234 886.461

Profit alter tax ... 409.637 380.136
Minorities 575 1 1.599

An rib. beta re extra-

ordinary debit ... 409.112 381,735
Extraord. debits ... 351.108 345.792

Attrib. after extra.
ordinary debits 58.004 35.S43

Dividends .167,149 437.773

The final dividend is 5.2552p
making a total of 7.4552p com-
pared with 6.7471p—dividends

Rates in the pound rise alarmingly
every year. In 1982, Rateable Values will

double at I east.

It is obviously important to keep your
Company's rates bill as low as possible

both nowand inthe future. TbeFullerReiser
rating service exists to do that for industrial

and commercialfirms dll overthe country.

If you havereceived aForm ofHeturn for
the 1382 Revaluation, you should not fill it in

- without professional advice, which we can
provide.

Bit over 50 years. Fuller Peiser have
helped industrial and commercial firms to

contest both the basis and tbe amount of
their rating assessments, achieving sav-

ings of over20% in manycases.

Details of this service are available from
the SeniorPartner, Mr]. E. G. ReiserFRICS-

FULLER
PEISER

Tbe gfoup makes and installs

eating, air conditioning and
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irs said results for the full amount to £5.96m.
vould compare favourably

.
be previous 12 months. # Comment
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vldend df lump on a soles rise of just have completed negotiations with operations lost around £200,000
> (2.3p) net is announced. over a quarter—an excellent the Endrust group of companies above the line last year and,
arectors. are also recoin- result given that the decorative for the take-over of the business whise these activities are now
*3g a final of. 2j>, on existing market' Is fairly static. Tbe and manufacturing plant of being scaled-down, profits will

in the*event of a change results reflect a volume gain of’ Slideaway, car roof maker. have to bear, further European
station which would allow nearly a fifth, with wallcoverings Slideaway s technical staff will costs at least until the third
payment This would —toe most depressed product be working closely with GKfTs quarter of 1979. The merger of

in a 6.0727p (4.6281ISp) area— drawing sHghfly better engineers for the development the business machines and repro-
or the period. growth than paints. Leyland's of new products. graphics divisions cm pre-tax

tors’ Law Stationery tD move
into- the volume printing and
publishing areas has never paid
off and the eventual decision to
cauterise these wounds still came

- Gldney and Kirby Holdings, too late to salvage the final divi-

motor and engineering group, dend. The Belgian and French

Anglo American
Industrial Corporation Limited

(Incorporated inthe Republic of South Africa)

From the review by the Chairman Mr. G. W. H. Relly

or the period. growth than paints. graphics divisions cm pre-tax

Alexander Howden
Group Limited

International Insurance.

a
Profit

before tax
Earnings
pershare
aftertaxand minorities

1978 £17,729,000 1I2.12p

1977 £20,410,000 118.19p

1976 £18,366,000 1I5.63p

1975 £10,788,000 1I272p

1974 £8,110,000 ' 8.61p

Auric recorded highly satisfactory results

in 1P7S when act earnings rose to R52.41

million from H37.95 million tin 1977. This

represents a 3S per cent increase in earn-

ings per share from 141.4 cents per share

10 J95.1 cents per share. The corporation

has adopted the policy this year of not
consolidating certain foreign subsidiaries

where there is uncertainly regarding the

recovery of profits and the 1977 results

have been restated on this basis.

Araic's -investment income increased by
7 per cent to R 10.55 million. The results

were enhanced in several areas by intense
export efforts and the Amie group (its

subsidiaries and major investments)

earned export revenues of some R160
million. The group will, continue to

develop its export markets primarily as a
balance between -capacity and- local

demand but also as an important objec-

tive in its own right where the nature
and competitiveness of our products
justify investment for long-term profitable

business.

The interim dividend was increased by
3 cents to 25 cents per share and the final

dividend by 7 cents to 55 cents, resulting

in a 14 per cent increase in the total

dividend for the year to SO cents, covered
2.4 times.

The market value of the group’s listed

investments at December 31 197S was
RSS.3 million, reflecting an S6 per cent
appreciation over book value of R47.44
million. Since the year end market
values had [increased further and the
group's -listed investments at March 13
1979 were valued at R9S.47 million.
Unlisted investments having a book value
of R3031 million were valued by the
directors at R39.73 million at December
31 1978.

Employment Practices

Further progress has been made during
the year in the better utilisation and
training of our human resources. The
rising tempo of economic activity and
the advent, inter alia, of a further. oil-

from-coal project will exacerbate the
shortage of skilled white labour. This
can only be counteracted by an improve-
ment to and expansion of- existing train-
ing schemes and intensive training of .the

black labour force for advancement to
supervisory and productive .positions.

Amie and the companies for which it has
a management responsibility as part of
the Anglo American Group, are involved,
in the implementation of non-white
employment practices similar to -those
developed by the Saccola/Urban Founda-
tion. There is a considerable task to
be undertaken ,to close the gap between
principle and practice. We have felt that
this must be achieved by a careful audit
of our existing labour .policies since it is
obvious .that a wide range of diverse
practices exist in different industries and
even to some extent among companies
within the same industry. There are also
differences between rural and urban
industries and it is not surprising to a*
this mitigates against absolute consistency
between one industry and another. How-
ever. we have set our hands to toe task
and I hope to be able to report favour-
ably from time to" time on toe progress
being made.

Turning to the broader canvas, toe
expected upturn of the South African
economy m 1978 turned out to be one
of only moderate proportions. There was
no alleviation of certain fundamental
economic shortcomings. Unemployment
among the unskilled and semi-skilled
labour force is, if anything, a more
urgent problem now than it was a year
ago. Fortunately, the relatively sound
state of toe economy and tbe encouraging
[indications from Government quarters
that greater emphasis is to be placed
on growth and private enterprise offer

hope that we maybe on the threshold of

more positive progress.

At the beginning of 197S, the low level

of foreign exchange reserves and doubts
about any improvement during the year,

were the main constraints on growth in
domestic expenditure. The subsequent
surplus on the current account exceeded
the most optimistic forecasts, but this was
largely countered by continued net capital

outflows. The authorities therefore main-
tained a rather cautious approach and
consumers were given very little tax
relief during the year.

The final figures for 1978 are not yBt

published, but I would expect them to

disclose that the- concessions made last

year—namely,, tbe reduction in- certain

sales
- duties and toe import surcharge

and the lifting of the tax surcharge on
individuals—were more than offset by tbe

proceeds from the new General Sales Tax.
Moreover, the total remuneration of

employees in 1978 is not likely to reveal

significant growth In real terms.

be eroded by a faster rise on domestic
expenditure and imports, -aggravated by
higher oil prices, it may remain positive

for most of 1979. Furthermore, an
apparent easing of overseas attitudes

towards foreign loans to South Africa
could result in a more favourable out-
come on the capital account. Of consider-
able .potential importance also, is the
report of the De Kock Commission, whose
interim proposals have been accepted by
Government This will greatly increase
flexibility in exchange rate policy and
will provide a new foundation from which
economic growth can be given a much
higher priority than has been possible in
recent years.

Encouraging as these immediate pros-
pects ore. toe outlook beyond 1979 appeans
less optimistic. We noted earlier that the
rate of economic advance in 1978 was
insufficient to relieve unemployment, and
even if we achieve a faster growth rate
this year it is unlikely to prove 'adequate
in our unusual circumstances.

FEATURES OF THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

197St 1977f 1976
ROOO's ROOT’S KOTO’S

Capital and reserves 336 979 299 096 2SS895

I Listed investments
Book value 47 442 50324 50719
Market value SS 295 65152 56 0S0

1 Unlisted investments 1

Book value 30310 47 062 45S92
Directors’ valuation .... 39729 52 545 53 578

Other assets, net 259 227 201710 192 284

Equity earnings* 52 409 37991 42 949

iper share* 195.1 cents 141.4 cents 160.0 cents

Dividends*. 21 4S9 1SS04 17 370

per share 70 cents 65 cents

Number of shares in issue . 26 861 947 26 861947 26845 447

t 1977 and 1978 excluda assets,
consolidated.

liabilities and earnings of certain foreign subsidiaries not

In the circumstances, the growth of

some 3.5 per cent in private consumption
expenditure during 1978 was surprisingly

good. This stemmed mainly from a rise

in consumer confidence, toe use of con-

sumer credit and the need to replace
durables. Durables, in particular, bene-

fited from an upsurge in buying in the

second quarter when consumers antici-

pated price rises stemming from the

introduction of General Sales Tax in July.

However, increased consumer spending

was largely offset by a further decline to

fixed investment and substantial spare
manufacturing capacity continued to be
reflected in lower private sector invest-

ment In the .public sector, activity fell

below the previous year’s level, although
on-going projects by some public cor-

porations again helped to maintain
demand in specific areas. Thus, a rela-

tively small expansion an total domestic
expenditure took place in 197S.

Foreign Loans

Fortunately, export' performance was
particularly good, with export growth
outstripping toe increase in imports by
a considerable margin. This contributed

to . a rise in GDP of some 2.5 per cent.

Tbe major impetus came from the
primary sectors, notably mining, but
manufacturing was also able to maintain
the positive trend of 1977. As for the

prospects in 1979, it would seem that the
authorities are now well placed to

encourage a faster growth rate than last

year. The balance of payments remains
a constraint, but a more hopeful view is

possible. Although last year's large current
account surplus will almost certainly

Inflation persists and may not drop, as

honed, to angle figures, particularly to

view of the suddent discontinuance of oil

from South Africa's major supplier. Iran.

The fundamental fact remains that in

a country such as South Africa only
sustained growth of a high order is likely

to produce an environment conducive to
social stability and peaceful evolution.

Socio-economic Prospects

Some of the developments In our
economy to Teceot years—.the significant

surge to exports, not only from minerals,
and a heightened awareness of the need
to motivate the private sector by allowing
greater dependence on market forces

—

lead one to hope that a new impetus
might be emerging. The acceptance by
Government of the interim report of the
De Kock Commission is a good example
of this trend. The Commission has been
one of many bodies that have been study-

ing matters basic to the economy, includ-

ing industrial strategy and labour matters
embracing questions relating to toe
proper use of all our human resources.
There is, I believe, little argument among
South Africans as to toe desirability of
a prosperous and stable society as a
basis for evolutionary development, but
economic and socio-political dispensations
are crucial, and are long overdue. The
current situation and the various in-depth
investigations by Government now coming
to fruition provide an excellent climate
for change. It is to be hoped that the
authorities will grasp this vital oppor-
tunity to invest the sorio-economie
development pattern of our country- with
a basis of confidence which, in the final
analysis, will be the real stimulus to
investment and growth.

The 15th annual general meeting of Anglo American Industrial Corporation Limited mil be held in Joharmesbum n*
Wednesday, May 16th, 1979.

y

Copies of this review with the annual report are obtainable from the London office of the Company at 40 Eolbom ViadurtEC1P1M, orjnm the transfer secretaries, Quarter Consolidated Limited, P.O, Box 102, Charter House. Park Street
Kent TN24 SEQ. ' ***»JwWf
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House of Fraser ahead
PROFITS BEFORE Hut Of Bouse
or Fraser, in which Lonrho and
Scottish and Universal Invest-
meints have a strategic stake,
rose from a restated £34.87m to

£40.5m in the year ended
January 27, 1979.

Profits for the first 39 weeks
had .shown a rise from £12.3lm
to £l5.2ra following the £S.32m
.(£5.57m) at halfway.

Earnings per 25p share arre

given as 20.92p. against 17.6Sp.

and the final net dividend is

3.43658p, making a maximum
permitted 5.32308p. compared
with 4.76694p previously.

The profit-linked share plan

for employees comes into effect

for the first lime this year and
the directors have allocated
£L59m to the trustees oY the plan
to subscribe for 9S7.994 new
ordinary shares at 160ip per
share. These shares will not rank
for the proposed final dividend.
The directors have decided

that It is no longer necessary to

provide for deferred tax as due
to the continuing high level of

investment in capital expendi-

ture and stocks it is unlikely

that this deferred tax: will be
payable in the foreseeable future.

Year

reported in 1978 as £174.67m
have been restated at £207.41m,
and this compares with the
present total of £229.49m.

See )Les

BBA betters

its forecast

I97e-79 1977-78
£0G3 COOT

Turnouer 614.073 531.632
VAT 4 i.438 33.742
Tracing pfoiu S2 .CS5 44,236
D9proo 3 i a" - ... 6.153 4.876
Pfcperty deprec.... 1,334 1.303
Trading era fit ... . 44

. 5 S8 33.157
Inures: Db.d 5 . 54S
Associates' profits 670 468
Surplus sflc prop.

anS -pvtsmienrs 2.433 1.497
To siiare plen

. . 1
.
5S6

Profit before tax ... 40.492 34,373
Tax 14

. 7?8 n-*'
N« profit 35.704 J1.479
Oixidcnds 6 .<? 1 Z 5.324
Rerairpd 19 .f>92 15.6F5

Good start

for Newbold
and Burton

This change of policy has
leased some £33m fromreleased some £33m from

deferred tax and added it to

shareholders’ funds. The. share-
holders’ funds which were

The first two months had shows
a useful improvement over the
same period last year, Mr. V, T.
Burton, the chairman of New-
bold and Burton Holdings, told
the annual meeting. And he was
confident Of a satisfactory first

hair.

He added that order books re-
mained excellent and in spite oE

the rise in hide prices the com-
pany looked forward to another
profitable year.

. The group makes women's foot-
wear.

TAXABLE PROFITS Of BBA
Group, the holding and manage-
ment concern,, rose from £7.01m
to £7.56m after a stagnant second
half. But the surplus was better
than the group forecast in

December.
At midway the group had

pushed up pre-tax profits from
£3.12m to £3.71m and the direc-

tors were then looking for much
higher year-end profits.

The Ford strike and opier dis-

ruptions in the motor industry

led them to revise their forecast

in December when they expected

the purplus to he in the region

of last year's £7m.
However, the group considers

the results satisfactory in the

circumstances and with a second

interim dividend o£ 1.783Sp per

25p share it is raising the total

payout front 2.4076p to 2.16610P.
There is also a one-for-four scrip,

and the Board says that if the

tax rate is cut it will pay a third

interim.

Sales for the year are ahead
from £105Blm to 020.5m. The
pre-tax figure is struck after

financial charges of £1-6m
(£L37m) and includes asso-

ciated company profits up from
£378.000 to £545,000.

Tax takes £&34m. against

£2J55m and minorities £64,000

compared with £140,000.

Stated earnings are ahead from

9.54p to lL32p.
The directors say that an im-

provement is expected in a

number of areas in the current

year.

NOTICE OF DRAW AND REDEMPTION

SOGIETE FINANCIERE POUR

I'/hruDoa '•

ca.
LES TELECOMMUNICATIONS El

(So. F. T. E.)

Societe Anorsyme-Luxembourg

uss

OF 7M 1970/1985
(Guaranteed by STET)

So.F.T.6. having already acquired under the Term* of the Loan, 1,650 bonds of a face value of S 1000 each on the

market, of the ninth redemption instalment due on May 1. 1979. Banco di Roma, in its capacity as Paying Agent

has drawn lots on the issuer's behalf in accordance with the Sinking Fund Scheme for the remaining 1,650 bonds

necessary to cover the entire redemption instalment.

The draw was on March 7. 1979, in the presence of a solicitor and representatives from the Issuing Company and

the Guarantor.

BONDS DRAWN FOR REDEMPTION MAY 1, 1979

AZ *
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BONOS DRAWN NO. 1650

The bonds indicated above for redemption will expire and be made payable as from May 1, 1979, m US dollars

foe the entire nominal capital plus Interests accrued up to that date. They must be presented for redemption with

all coupons expiring after May 1, 1979, at the following Institutes:

—BANCO DI ROMA
—MANUFACTURERS HANOVER TRUST COMPANY
—S. G. WARBURG & CO. LIMITED
—6ANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG

Rome, 7 March. 1979

BANCO DJ ROMA'
Paying Agent

• comment
Although BBA Group’s pre-tax

profits for tie year are S per
cent better, the- second six

mouths actually showed a slight

downturn. The shares, by con-

trast rose 2p to 58p since the
figures in the end were rather

better than the company’s own
forecast in December. The strike

at Cleckheaton which precipi-

tated that statement cost roughly
£250,000 in lost profits at Scan-
dura and Mintex and explains

the Z4 per cent drop in the UK
contribution. Scandura Inc. of

the U.S. was also down but
thanks to. a good performance
in Canada. North America profits

were exactly doubled. The most
significant improvement, how-
ever. came from Europe thanks
to a much better showing from
the previously troubled Tex tar.

This has not yet recaptured its

former level of profits but extra
throughput has bolstered mar-
gins. The current year should
see further recovery both in

Europe and in the UK but with'
three-quarters of sales dependent
on the automotive industry the
underlying picture is a little

patchy. The p/e is just under
five and the yield 7.1 per cent'
—a rating which is justifiably

unexciting.

‘Pru’ lifts

bonus rates

for 1978
Prudential Assurance Company,

the largest life company in the
UK, improved its bonus rates in

both the ordinary and the indus-

trial branches for 1978.

On ordinary branch assurances,
the reversionary bonus rate is

lifted from £4.40 per cent to

£4J0 per cent of the sum
assured. The terminal bonus
scale, paid on death or maturity
claims, depends on the year of
issue and the scale now varies

1 from £15.30 per cent of the sum
assured for year 1969 to £165 per
cent for 1929 or earlier. The
previous scale varied from £12.40
per cent to £139.30 per cenL
On personal retirement plans,

the reversionary bonus rate is

now £7JL0 per cent of the basic
benefit against £6.80 per cent
previously, the terminal bonus
varying from £20 for 10 years in

force to £565 for 22 years in

force, the rate being based on
the basic benefit and attaching
bonuses.
The previous scale ranged

from 20 to 44 per cent On
group pensions business the
bonus rate is improved from 17
per cent to £7.30 per -cent com-
pound. Bonus rates on other
pensions business have also been
increased.

In the industrial branch, the
reversionary bonus rate is now
£3 per .cent of the sum assured
against £2.80 per cent, with the
terminal bonus scale rising from
£14.10 per cent to £148 per cent
compared with the . previous
scale which went from 0L3O per
cent to £12A50 per cent.

W. Williams
turns in

£202,841
W. Williams and Sons (Hold-

ings), non-ferrous metal die-
caster. founder, stockist and
engineer, reports a pre-tax profit
of- £202,841 against £216.126 for
1978 on turnover of £8.55m com-
pared with £8.51m.
At the interim stage profits

were up from £1,214 to £165,000
and the directors said that profits
for the firH year would approach
those for 1977.
Tax for the year took £43,932

(££?,650) and the second interim
dividend is 0.625p net for a l_L25p
(same) total.

Comparative figures are for
53 weeks.
The directors propose to raise

some £280,000 by the issue oF
972,000 ordinary 25p shares at
32p each to be placed with the
Welsh Development Agency.
Shareholders can subscribe an a
two-for-five basis.

The WDA has agreed to sub-
scribe for ail these shares, sub-
ject to a reduction to the extent
that holders subscribe for their
entitlements.

la addition, WDA is to provide
the company with a secured loan
facility of £435,000.
During the past five years, the

group incurred substantial
capital expenditure, amounting

,
to around £900,000. which
resulted in an increase in bank
borrowings.
The proceeds of the issue will

be used to reduce short-term :

borrowings.

MINET FORMS
NEW CONSULTANCY
A new independent company.

Human Resource Management,
has been launched within Minet
Holdings insurance group.

Tt Is a consulting company that
specialises in providing a service
to organisations who want to
improve the ways in which they
use the skills and abilities of
their people.

Booker rises to

plans £13m exj

Co

WITH 1977 figures restated on
adoption of new accounting
policies, taxable profits of Booker
McConnell; the international

food, engineering and trading
concern, rose 121 per cent from
£2lA2m to £24Jim in 1978, Toro-
over was 18 per cent high*? at
£587.68m against £505.7m.

'

At halfway, when profits were
up ftom £10.64m to £l2.42nX“the
directors anticipated the full
year to show a satisfactory” in-

crease over the previous period.

Sir George Bishop, ebahtoan,
now S3ys higher profits aMi ex-
pected again next year, when It

is planned to invest £13tit in
developing existing businesses.

He adds that the profits of the
group's UK companies are now
93 per cent of the total. There
was substantial investment

_
in

engineering and health 'fbtid

acquisitions in the U.S. during
the year, and new' acquisitions
contributed £im profit.

Net worth at £S6m is up by
£12m.
The new accounting policies

relate mainly to deferred tax and
the treatment of certain overseas
subsidiaries’ results which are
now included only to the extent
of remittances received.
Under the changes pretax

profit is arrived at after eliminat-
ing £2.76m (£4-14m) taxable
profit or overseas subsidiaries
separately consolidated: sub-
stituting £896,000 (£838,000)
gross amount of profit remit-
tances received from such sub-
sidiaries; and eliminating
£181,000 (£137,000) goodwill
amortisation charge. Profit under
old policies would have been
£26.19m (£24.98m).

Equity earnings at £27.0Sm
(£15.54m) are shown on a similar
basis and after eliminating
£6.56m (£6.19m) excess of tax
charge under old policy over
charge under new policy, after
excluding proportion of excess

applicable to minorities. Under
old policies, earnings were

fll.OSm (£10.57m>.

Earnings per 50p share are

shown as 35.66p (3JS2PJ under

old policies and 54.Sip jf51-2Ip>

under new policies. The net

total dividend is lifted from

7.1S874p to 7.902p. with a

maximum permitted 3.952p final

Tax took £5.75m compared with

£5,19m.

External turnover..

Depreciation
Interest
Profit before ten
Tax-
Net profit

Minorities & pfe!
dividend

Equity oaminos .

Extraord surplus.

.

Attributable -

Ordinary tiiv.

To reserves

Restated
1977
PM0

505.699
5.<U2

7.231
21.814
3; 193

16.626

Ore picture was muta &rntnc
-*s 3he depressed first The
growth in flPGtoN#te*. .profits,

also stowed in -the wcct&dhaft
but the momentum (fast todtom
established was togfere.

n 40 per cant taerrere toM&a
tar the. jw »• tot
higher group profits fn 1979 «re
again based on an improvement
In food margins. Ifcera anmstc
signs that this is oewrtn* : but

the group is vulnerabte to any
resurgence in the hlfifr-afigeet 1

price war, . The shares, ^
have a p/e 5JS and i ytekl

of 3.9 per cert.

l o . ;—

,

* Includes C2_27m oMinaoied till plus

on tcJliMuon ol RuyariB 00001$.

Alter minorities . .
S2S&in

(£2^im), the parent company's -

share of taxable profit is £2i*S9m

(£19.61m) and a divisional break-

down (in £000) shows: engineer:

mg £9,205 (£6^45). food distri-

bution £3.342 (£5.465), spirits

and liqueurs £2,266 (£l,/39),

health products and pharmacies

£2 194 (£1.866), overseas trading

£743 (£387), shipping £1,225

t E 1,265), agriculture £4,034

(£725), authors £915 (£1.092),

parent company £665 (£521).

Oroup fixed assets are higher

at £51.2m (£43.7m>.

British

Mohair
growth

• comment
Booker is able to de-consolidate

its African, Caribbean and South
American subsidiaries because
they no longer play a substantial

role In group activities. Distri-

bution of food in the UK is now
the major activity in terms of
sales but. because of a squeeze
on margins, its profit contribu-
tion 'is low. At the halfway mark
some increase in margins had
been expected in the period to
December 31 but, in the event.

TAXABLE PROFITS of British

Mohair Spinners .. rose from.

£2.41m. to £LS3m In' 1978. on
higher turnover of ESfilha
against £24.13m.
At halfway, when profit* were

up from fX.Cffm to the

directors, expected toil-year

results at least «p»al to therefor
1977. V ••• - - ..

They now say tf is too -early

to forecast 1979 results, but pro.

duction is highly specialised and
the group is in a good position

to ukc advantage of any world

economy upturn. '. • -

After tax of £1.4Sm (EL.2taO,

earnings per 25p share are Known
tu have risen from 9.98p to

11.53p. The net total dividend is

lifted—-with Treasury consent—

Tho

from £71Bp .to 2-Mlp, with
2.34260 final.2.3426P final.

Pre-tax profits wre; ntruck-

after £359,294 (£372,688)

depreciation,' and I227B83
(£319,334) interest There Iran
extraordinary credit of £89854
(£95493).

i-ur

BOND DRAWINGS

GRANGES AB 9%% U.S. Dollar Bonds1985

S. G.WARBURG & CO. LTD., announce that the redemption rnstahmmt ot U.S.$1 ^50,000

due 1st May, 1979 has been met by purchases in the.m&rket to thenominalvalue of U.S.$587,000

and by drawing of bonds to the nominal value of U.S.S663.Q0Q.

The distinctive numbers ofthe bonds, drawn in the presence of a Notary Public,®***

follows: A
•34. 61 87 11.5 142 ’ 168 *' ' 195 :

. 223 "W
304 331 358 385 413 439 466 494 520
574 601 629 656 682 811 837 864 892
946 973 1000 1127 1153' 1181 1208 1235 1262
1316 • 1343 1371 1397 1528 1552 1579 1607 1683.

1688 1714 1741 1769 1796 1822 1849 1877 1004
1958 1985 2012 2039 2066,. 2093 2119 2148 • 217*.
77PB 2262 2269 2319 2345 \ 2374 2400 .- 2428 24te=:

2508 2535 2562 2590 2617 .. \ 2643 2671 2698 233*/
2782 2808 2837 2863 2891 '2919 2944 297Z - 2
3053 3079 3106 3135 3160 $187 3215 3242 3268'-'

3323 3351 3377 3405 3431 3458 3465 3513 - 353ft.

3616 3644 3671 3698 3727 3766 3793 3821 3848 ,

3901 3929 3957 3983 4009 4036. 4064
'

4091 4im
4172 4199 4227 4253 4280 4307'

„

4335 . 4361 4388
4443 4470 4496 4524 4550 4578 - 4608 4631 48»;
4713 4740 4767 4797 4824 4857 : 4885 4912 4939
5001 5028 5062 5088 5116 5142 5171 5197 5223
5279 5305 5332 5358 5386

'

5414 5439
--

5467 54SJT
5548 5575 5602 5630 5657 5683 5711 5737 5805
5877 5904 5932 5963 5990 6017 6044 ; 6070 6098
6250 6278 6306 6332 6359 6385 6414 6441 6406
6543 6571

'
6599 6826 6652 6682 6708’ 6737 6784.

6789 6818 6844 6871 6898 6930
7064 7092 7120 7146 7253 7281
7611 7638 7903 7930 7958 7984
8119 8147 8204 8231 8386 8415
8549 • 8577 8604 8630 6706 8743
9184 9212 9239 9265 9293 9320
9456 9462 9508 9537 9563 9591
9725 9753 9784 9811 9839 9868

10001 10029 10055 10082 10109 10137
10270 10298 10326 10353 10380 10406
10542 10568 10596 10324 10649 10877
10813 10840 10866 10893 10920 10947
11082 11111 11136 11163 11192 11218
11353 11380 11407 11434 11461 11489
11623 11650 11678 11705 11732 11758
11894 11921 11948 11976 12001 12029
12164 12192 12218 12244 12273 12299
12434 12462 12489 12515 12543 12570
12705 12731 12759 12786 12813 12841
12975 13001 13030 13057 13082 13110
13246- 13273 13299 13330 13359 13384
13520 13548 13575 13602 13629 13655
13792 13818 13845 13875 13921 13948
14097 14123 14152 14179 14204 14282
14542 14569 14596 14653 14681 14708
14949 14977 15005 15031 15057 15085
15221 15247 15275 15301 15328 15355
15491 15517 15654 15681 15707 15734
15870 15897 15923 15951 15979 16005
16141 16167 16194 16221 16249 16274
16410 16438 16465 16491 16518 16546
16681 167Q7 16736 16763 16788 16817
16951 16979 17006 17032 17060 17086
17222 17249 17276 17303 17330 17357
17493 17519 17546 17573 17601 17B27
17762 17789 17817 T7844 17869 17898
18033 18060 •18087 18114 18140 18168
18303 18331 18356 18384 18412 18438
18574 18600 13627 18655 18682 18709
18845 18871 18898 18925 18953 1B979
19114 19142 19169 19196 19221 19250
19384 19412 19439 19465 19493 19519
19655 19682 19709 19736 19763 19791
19927 19952 19979

10190 10217

10677 10704 10732 10759
10947 10975. 11002 .11028

10487 10516
10759 . . 10784

10975. 11002 .11028 -.11056
11245 11272

'

-11299 ' 11326'

11785 11813
11569 11597
11840 11866

1Z057 12083 12110 12137“
12327 12353 12380 12408.
12596 12623
12867 12894

13682 13711

12623 12651 12678
12894 12921 12949.
13165 13192 13217
13439 13467 13493
13711 13738 13763

13948 13974 14002 14043
14364 14515
14790 14924-
15165 .. 15193
15436 15464
15815 - 15842

16031
:

16059 16086 -16113
16302 16330 16357 16384
16672 16600 16628 16653
16844 10870 16897 16924
17115

. 17140 17167 .17195
17383 17411 17438 -17465
17654 17682 17709 -17738
17925 17052 17980 - 18005
18196 18222 18248 18277
18466 18483 18519 18546
18735 18763 16790 18817 .

19005 19033 19061 19086
19277 19303 19332 19358 !

19548 19575 19600
... 19629

19818. 19844 19871 -..iMsr

O"

1

st “ay. 197
l

9
(!

here b^°me .

d
L
ue and payable upon each bond, drawn tor redenttHon.the principal amount thereof, togetherwith accrued interest to said date atthe

S. G.WARBURG & CO, LTD,
30 Gresham Street, London EC2P 2HB ' ^7--’.:

“

or one of the other paying agents named on the bonds.

Interest will cease to accrue on the bonds called for redemptionon and after 1st Mav
-

and bonds so presented for paymentmust have attached all

U.s.515,ooo.ooo nominal amount of bonds will remain outstanding after 1st May 19791 ' ‘

'

iJSSSSSS? drawn ,orniempSm on dates^ b,low hava

1st May, 1976
No's: 5170 ; 5246

1st May, 1977
No’s: 2827 : 4772 : 6716 : 6899 75?i

-If. ..

1st May, 1978
No s; 2S10 : 3255 : 3885 ; 477S ; 6901 S- 7568

SO Gresham Street, London EC2P pfr .

J
.1

'

f

"'.l
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Commercial bank seeks

European cash injection
Y STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK
JINIA NATIONAL bank
s, number 55 in-toe list of
st U.S. commercial banks,
assets of - over $2.4bn is
dating with an unnamed
pean banking group over
assible injection of an addi-
1 $20m of capital.

W. Wright Harrison,

man of the Virginia bank,
that the talks were at an
stage. Discussions centred

. e issue of $20m worth of

. :ommon stock to the Euro-
bank at a price equal to
I.S. bank's book value of
ximateiy $19.50 a share,
shares bave recently been
ig in the over the counter
3t at around $14 a share.

Mr. -Harrison declined to
identify either the name or
domicile of the European bank
but saicT that it had commercial
banking and investment banking
interests. “It enjoys a very
high reputation all over-
Europe.” he remarked.

Virginia National did not
initiate the talks but was ap-
proached by the foreign bank.

One of the key elements in
the discussions, Mr. Harrison
remarked, is to ensure that the
relationship was not a takeover,
and that the European group's
stake would be limited to a
13 per cent holding.

Virginia National Bank is the
second largest bank in Virginia,

where it is well entrenched in
the consumer market with 150
branches statewide.
In its latest financial year

ended December 1978. net
income totalled 31S.4m or $2.78
a share, up from $14.3m
Mr. Harrison said that like

all hanks, Virginia National
would be glad to obtain new
equity which it needs in order
to continue the 10 per cent
compound rate of growth which
it has reported since 1975. He
said that without the injection
of capital in this form, it would
have to go to toe equity market
and sell shares probably at less
than book value, which would
dilute existing shareholders
equity.

homson reaffirms Bay terms
OUR MONTREAL CORRESPONDENT

«fSON FAMILY companies . for 51 per cent of the Bay shares opened at C$34$ for a gain of
bridge and

.
Thomson

able (International) said
rday that tbey do not plan
ange toe price under their
g offer for 51 per cent of
m’s Bay Company from
. share to $40 or more.

irge Weston announced on
iesday an offer of $40 a
for 11.78m shares or 51

ent of Hudson’s Bay.

! market value,of Hudson's
-there are around 23m
s outstanding—has now
up about C$250m since toe
f February, or just before
'homson family made its

ial C$31 a share cash bid

and control.

The Thomson bid came on
Marcb 1. and itself added over
C$100m to the market value of

the Bay shares. They were
trading around C$22 in the
market before the bid, and rose
to C$28 afterwards.

Last Friday, the George
Weston food processing and
distribution group gave notice
it would counterbid. Trading in
the Bay stock was immediately
halted. Weston’s offer of $V
a share is in cash, a mixture of

cash, or jnst preferred stock.
Yesterday, Bay trading was

allowed to open again on the
stock exchanges. The Bay sbares

over $6 a sbare from last Fri-
day. adding around C$140m to
toe value of toe total Bay
equity.

The total price offered by
Weston for 51 per cent of toe
Bay shares is C$47Lm, against
C$365m 'from toe Thomsons.

If the Weston bid goes
through, as seems likely at this
point, unless the Federal
Government interferes, it would
form a wholesaling and re-

tailing group with total annual
volume of about $8bn a year.
© However, Reuter reports
from Toronto that the announce-
ment by Thomson does not rule
out an improved bid.

further drop in steel imports
OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT
'HER EVIDENCE THAT
jn steel exports to toe U.S.
declining sharply has
*ed in toe February import
s released by the Corn-
Department. The sharp

ie in steel imports
“trees -the- argument pre-
i by stedl industry analysts
the domestic industry's

iems and capacity utilisa

n 1979 should ensure fur
•trong profits gains for U.S
companies. There are fears
•er. that by 1980 a weaken

ing economy could result in

renewed pressure on steel

industry profits.

Department

For the first two months of

1979, steel imports are down
almost one-third compared with
197S, and if this trend continuesThe Commerce

figures suggest that steel -imports for toe year could slide

imports in February fell 40 per to the 14m-ton level which the
cent -from the level reported a
year ago to 1,3m tons. The
sharpest decline came in imports
from the European Common
Market countries, who shipped
only 309,000 tons to toe U.S.,

down from 790,000 in February,
1978.

Carter Administration had indi-

cated was the approximate level

which it hoped would result

from the operation of the
trigger price system it designed
to protect the U.S. steel industxy

from unfair import pricing.

Asbestos

hits at

State

valuation
By Robert GIbbens in Montreal

ASBESTOS Corporation's con-
trolling shareholder, General
Dynamics Corporation of toe
U.S-, is still willing to negotiate

toe sale of its 54.6 per cent hold-
ing to the Quebec Government,
but insists that toe meetings so

far have been “ only of a general
nature.” However, the Asbestos
Corporation annual report
warns that if a negotiated settle-

ment cannot be reached between
General Dynamics and the
Quebec Government and the
Government nevertheless goes
through with its expropriation

procedure, then "Quebec will

rightly be perceived as an area
hostile to the free enterprise

T INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
he list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices published
second Monday of each month. Closing prices on March 29

DLLAR
JHTS Issued

nt. F. XW 74 £59 200
94 84-99 SO

9 83 400
i

9i* S8 350
hem. O/S 94 94 200
98 125
86 150
99 100
D*. Cpn. 9.85 84 150
Dv. Cpn. 84 100

(finans 9 66 50
9 88 100

I 9s
! 66 100

7. 94 84 50
Ini. Fin. 9** 85... 50
il O/S 9 83 25
t Bay Co. 10 94 50
.ance 9% 90 30
enney 84 S3 100
ba 91! 89 75
rims wick 9V 94... 75
jndland 10 94 ... 50
Hydro 94 94 50
/ £)»* 84 150
d 10 84 50
3 Hydro S:

; 93 ... 50
d Fin. XV/ 94 91 25
Roebuck 9 82 ... 150
olm S>A 94 60
85 : zoo
93 150

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield

844 844 0 +04 9.70

954 954 0 0 9.80
984 984 —0*4 0 9.71

974 974 +04 +14 9.75
974 974 0 + 04 9-93
1944 95 0 +04 9-98

994 1004 +54 0 9.88
1004 1004 0 +04 10.07

1004 1014 +04 0 9.84
974 984 0 O 9.81

954 984 +04 +04 9.88
1954 9« +04 +04 9-95

974 974 0 0 9.99
984 984 +04 +04 332
994100 0 -04 9.80
974 974 0 +04 9-65
1004 101 O O 9.90

944. 954 +04 +04 10.50
994 964 —04 +04 9-53
97 974 0 0 9J94
973, 984 0 0 10-03
984 99 0 -0410-16
954 954 +04 +04 9 83
1004101 0 +04 9.77
971, 974 +04 + 04 10.87
964 97 0 —04 9.92

824 934 +04 +0410.57
884 984 +04 0 9.55

994 100 0 +04 10/32

1954 964 0 +04 9.62

f95 954 - 04 +04 9.7Z

CHE MARK '

3UTS

an Ex. Ini. 54 87
ina 64 88 .........

Ira 6 88

Issued

70
150
250

54 90 150
DasarroUo 74 86 100
nerica 54 90 150
rf. Algeria 74 85 100
74 87 150
6 88. 150
anhrn. O/S 6 93 WO
jrcbank XW 34... 100
tagen City 6 90... -75
I of Europe 64... 130
rk 54 85 100
rk 64 89 100
30 300
91 200

•ras-Brazil 7 87 ... 100
u 64 89 100
i 6 S3 ISO
Ship. 54 83 ... 50

sia 7 84 100
City of 54 86 ... 100
Fin. 7 89 160
-ishi Perro. 54 85 100
Zealand 64 97 ...

i Kokan 74 84 ...

i Steel 54 85 ...

i Tel. & T. 54 87
fnw. Bfc. 64 85...

; Komm. 6 90 ...

. Komm. 64 89 ...

nial 64 90 150
»4 88 100
87 40

:o Brazil 7 88 ... 100
54 S3 - 30
6 88 150
64 89 150

a roup 54 83 65
Sanfc-Finn 64 88 50
jela 64 90 150
Bank 64 88 400

200
100
100
100
60

100
150

Change an
Bid Offer day week Yield

S54 98 0 —04 6.22
934 94 -04 “04 7.45
89 994 “04 -04 6.10
924 924 -04 -04 6-70

9n 984 0 -04 7.58
964 964 -04 -14 6.22
964 974 -04 “04 7.79
3941004 0 —04 7-26

954 964 “04 —14 6-55
884 984 0 -04 6-1*

tai 82 -04 -04 6.18

324 934 0 +04 6.92
954 964 “04 -04 6.75
964 974 0 -04 6.38

964 974 0 -04 6.93

924 934 -04 -04 6.91

964 974 O -04 6.89
964 974 -04 —04 7.54
10041014 0 +04 6.32
S9 994 +04 -04 6.15

S84 994 +04 +04 6.05
984 +04 0 7.36
S84 -04 -04 6.05
994 +04 + 04 7.14
984 - 04 +04 6.03
994 -04 -04 6.31

994 994 O +04 7.59

974 984 +04 +04 6.13
944 954 -04 -04 8.30

974 984 —04 -04 6.60
944 954 +04 -04 6.64
97*8 974 -04 -04 6.60

964 964 -04 “0*, 7.20

994 994 0 “04. 6.57

984 99 +14 +04 622
974 984 0 +04 7.27

974 0 +04 5.87

864 +04 -04 6.54
98*0 +04 0 6.76

974 -04 +04 6.51

944 -04 -04 728
924 —04 -04 7.54

974 +04 -04 6.64

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR
Auio Cote B. 7 S3 EUA
Komm. Inst. 74 93 EUA
Panama 84 93 EUA ...

SDR France 7 93 EUA
Alpemene Bk. 64 83 FI

CFE Mexico 74 83 FI ...

EIB 74 85 FI 75
New Zealand 64 84 FI 75
Norway 84 84 FI 100
El* Aquitaine 94 38 FFr 150
EIB 94 38 FFr 200
Norway 94 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr 175
Total Oil 94 87 FFr 160
Unilever 10 85 FFr 100
CECA 94 89 E 20
Citicorp 10 93 C 2Q
EIB 94 88 E 25
Finance lor Tnd. 13 91 E 15
Fisons 104 87 E 10
BAT 8 88 LuxFr 250
Bayer Lux. 8 86 LuxFr 250
EIB 74 88 LoxFr 250
Euratom 3 87 Luxrr ... 500
Finland I. F. B 88 LuxFr 250
Norway 74 83 Lu*Fr ...

Norges Km. B 86 LuxFr
Renault 74 88 LuxFr . ,

Solvay Fin. 8 85 LuxFr
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr

250
500
£00
SCO
500

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
984 994 +04 +04 9.19
914 924 0 0 7.93
974 984 0 +04 7.70
944 954 0 0 8,85
344 9S4 0 +04 7.65
954 964 -04 +04 7.37
984 984 -04 0 8.15
944 954 0 -04 8.23
944 954 -04 -04 7.97

1004 1014 —04 -04 8.00
984 994 “04 -04 830
99 994 0 0 9.89
99*0 1004 0 0 3.31
994 994 -04 -04 9.83
974 984 0 -04 9-72

101 1014 0 0 9.69
904 91 +14 +24 11-24
904 914 +14 +2411-27
934 9fl4 +14 +34 10.78
1044 1044 +04 +24 12JZ8
924 934 +1 +2 11.50
97*0 984 0 +04 8.35
974 984 +04 0 8.31

964 974 0. -0s. 8.19
100 101 O +04 7.91
97*g 98*, 0 +04 3.33

974 984 0 0 8J4
984 994 -04 -0*. 8.15
974 984 +04 +0*f 8.08
1004 1014 0 +04 7.88
994 1004 0 +04 735

^Spread Bid

964
974
984
984
994

974
95*.
98
964
M4
914
97

3 FRANC
GUTS

54 8S 40
Exp. Int. 34 93 40
Dev. Bank 34 94 100
a 34 93 100
44 100

a 34 89 300
Manhattan 4 93 70

.11 of Europe 44 ... 100
merica 34 S3 ...... 80
5 88 - 75

ark 44 90 100
4 93 100
>m 44 93 80
Smidth 44 89 25
.d 44 93 80
44 93 100
. 44 89 35
in. NV 34 94 ...... 230
'sia 44 90 80
Zealand 34 94 ... 120
>s Komm. 44 90 ... 100
34 91 100
Okia 5 90 20
ipinas 44 89 GO
vik 4 90 85
i 4 91 100
t-Alpine 44 93 ... 100
13 4 93 100
d Bank 44 93 250

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Arab Inti. Bank M6.5
BFG Fm. Co. M5.5 89...

Boo. El Salvador MB 83
Bco. Nac Arpm. M8 S3
Banco Nac. Argrn. 7 88
Banco Urauijo 6 86 ...

Bank of Tokyo M54 93
Banque Worms M54 85
Bq. E. d'Alg. M8.275 84
Bq. Ext. d'Alg. M7.5 85
Bq. fndo ct Suez M54
Bq. I. Af. Occ. MS.5 83
BNP 54 91 04
CCCE M5.23 98 04
Ch. Man. O/S M54 S3 {P,

Citicorp O/S Fin. 6 94 04
Credit National M54 88 04
Gotobanlcen Mo 88 04
Ind. Bk. Japan M54 85 04
Liubhanska M7.75 85 ... 1
LTC6 Japan MPa IB ... 04
Midland Inti. M54 83... 0*0

Nipp. Crdr. Bk. M5.5 85 04
OKB M54 88 04
Offshore Mining 86 04
Peiro Mexicano 74 64... 04
Pnvrodna Banka MB 88 04
Standard Chrt- M5.5 90 04
SundevalJsbnln. M6 ES 04

Offer C.dta C.cpn C.yld
04 964 964 31/7 11.44 11.84
0*4 884 99 12/7
14 974 98412/4
0*4 100 1004 21/7
04 97s. 984 22/9

974 984 21/9
an 98418/4
884 99 15/6
96*. 974 9/8

12-4 12.56
1131 11.56
124 12.22

854 954 2/5
1*4 25/7994

974
974
974
974

994
08412/7
B84Z2/2
97** 3/B
984 27/7

114
114
104
12
114
12*4

12
12.4
114
114

11.72
11.73
10.71
12.15
1227
13.35
12.06
12.64
11.62
11.65

89** 994 8/6
984 99 17/7
934 98**15/5
99**100** 1/6
97*4 98 18/7
994 994 9/5
984 994 20/7
994 100*4 22/6
994 1004 18/4
99 99419/7
SS4 99**24/7
954 964 22/6
974 97*4 10/8
97*, 974 4/4

Thailand 7 84 04 t974 974 15/3

11.73 1T.8S
11.06 11.10
12JTI 12.47
12.31 12.50
12-35 12-35
12.94 13.25
12.06 12.12
124 12-36
12.81 12jH
10.56 10.55
12.19 1228
12.06 12.18
13.44 1334
11.56 11.86
10.06 1D.31
11.31 11.06

104 104*j 0 +14 4.67
974 974 -04 -0*4 3.73
91 91*4 0 +04 4.32

954 954 -04 +04 3.92
994100 0 +0*0 4.26

96*, 97 0 —04 431
100*» 101 -04 -04 3.93
1004101 0 +04 4.17

984 99 —04 0 3.85

1014 1014 0 0 4.78

964 97 “04 +04 437
99 994-04 -1
99 994 -04 -04 4.32

1004101 0 -04 4.41

100 1004 0 +04 4A7
1014102 —04 0 4.33

384 984 0 +04 4.46

934 94 +04 0 4.05

984 99 +04 +14 4.ffi

95 854 0 +1 333
101 1014 -04 +04 4.11
85 954 +04 -04 4.28

102 103 0 +0** 4.71
884 984 +04 '+0*a 4.96
974 98 0 +04 4.23
97 874 0 +04 4.30
1004 1004 -04 -04 4A6
994 984 -04 0 4.03

1004 1004 +04 +04 4.21

STRAIGHTS

i Dev. Bank 54 88 15
reiia 5.6 83 30
ralta .64 88 20
nd 5.8 S3 10
nd 6.B 88 10

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield

874 884 -04 -04 7.61

854 984 0 -04 6.81

93 94 0 0 738
M4 954 O -04 7.00

934 964 0 0 7.85

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS data price
Asics 5»* 93 »... 9/78 628
Baker Int. Fin. 54 93.... 1/79 34
Boots 6»* 93 2/79 2.16
Ciba-Geigy O/S F 4 94 8/79 675
Coca-Cola Bottling 54— 4/79 9
Honda Motor 54 89 ... 5/79 632
Ito-Yokadn 5** 93 6/78 1339
Novo Industri 7 89 ...—- 4/79 259
Texas Int. Air. 74 93 .„ 4/79 143
Thom Int. Fin. 7 SB ...11/78 3.67
Tyco Int. Fin. 84 88 — 8/78 21
Asahr Optical 34 DM. ..12/78 588
Casio Cp. 34 85 DM...11/78 841
Izumiya 34 85 DM 10/78 989
JU5CO 34 86 DM 1/79 1154
Kansai Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/78 1350
Komshiroku 34 © DM 1/79 61Z
Marudai Food 34 DM... 2/79 1033
Murata M. 34 86 DM...11/7B 854
Nipp. Air. 3.5 85 DM. ..12/78 508
Nippon Shinpan 3** DM 8/78
Nippon Ysn. 34 85 DM 1/79
Nissan Died. 34 95 DM 2/79
OJymp. Opt. 34 85 DM 2/79
Ricoh 34 86 DM 10/78
Sanyo ElBCtric 34 DM...11/78

Sharp Co. 34 88 DM... 2/79
Stanley Elec. 34 DM...11/7B

Tokyo Elec. 34 87 DM 4/79 ...

Tokyo 'U. Cd. 4 86 DM 4/79 433
Trio-Knwd. 34 86 DM...11/78 711

738
251
477
703
617
2S5
487
623
476

Chg.
Bid Offer day Pram
S04 914 +04 7.44
1174 119 -1 3.41
1084 108*. +2 —4,48
944 944 -04 -16-83
894 SO*, -04 15.71
914 924 -04 6.81

11441154 -04 0-99
884 904 +04 8.0S
91 92 0 14.03
1254 1254 +44 -0.37
101** 1024 +1 17.08
964 974 +04 0.84
934 944 0 8.22
91*4 924 +04 1229
884 894 -04 23-39
92*4 934 +04 20.17

924 934 +04 14A3
904 914 -04 28-81

994 1004 +0*4 —0.47
B7% 884 +04 9.35
96 37 +0** 0.18

834 944 “0=4 885
904 914 0 8JM
1004101 +04 0.65

87 +04 18.90

934 +0*4 0.64

8S4 +14 10.81

93 +04 21-18

947» +04 3.56

81*. +0*, 9.17

884 +04 31-48

96
924
974
92
934
904
874

•No information available—previous day’s price,

t Only one market maker supplied a priee.

Straight Bonds: The yield .is the yield to redemption of the

mid-price: the amount issued is in millions oi currency

units except for Yen bands where It is in billions.

Change on week = Change over price a weak earlier.

Floating Rato Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise indicated. M—Minimum coupon. C.date™Date
next coupon becomes effective. Spread” Margin above
six-month offered rate for U.S, dollars. C.cpn-The
current coupon. C.yld=The current yield.

Convertible bonds: Denominated m dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Chg. day=»Change on day. Cnv. date’51

First data for conversion into shares. Cnv, price-

Nominal amount ef bond par share expressed in

currency of share at conversion rata fixed at issue.

Prem- Percentage premium of the current effective price

of acquiring shores via the bond over the most recent

price of the shares.

system.”
The Government's valuation of

$41 a share for toe Asbestos

stock “does not even approach
fair value.” If an expropriation

Bill were passed, it would prob-

ably mean that ownership of

the Asbestos properties in

Quebec would pass to toe

SociGtfi National de L’Amiante
(SNA) already set up by the

Government to hold its asbestos

interests.

All employees involved in

operations at these properties

would automatically become
employees of SNA. If compen-

sation could not be agreed,

Asbestos Corporation or SNA
could ask for arbitration under
supervision of a provincial court

judge. The arbitration process

could take months or years,

during which SNA would collect

revenues and earnings from toe

expropriated properties. Asbes-

tos Corporation would become
a “ shell ” company with a mill

and finishing plant in West
Germany, some Canadian assets,

some money, when a settlement

is finally reached, some debt

and possibly a number of legal

proceedings.
“Any revenue received from

this forced sale of assets,” says

Asbestos, “ would be subject to

very high taxes which can be
deferred only by reinvestment

of toe funds in natural resource
industries in Canada. If expro-

priation occurs and whenever
the funds are received.” It is

management’s present intention

to invest those funds in natural
resources, and no windfall divi-

.
dead is likely to be paid to
shareholders.
Asbestos Corporation would

have to make a “ business deci-

sion” whether to contract with
SNA for continued processing

of Ungava fibre in West Ger-

many or to operate the German
mill and finishing plant on
fibre from other sources.

The fibre from Asbestos Cor-
poration's mine in Ungava. in

the far north-east of Quebec,
now moves to West Germany.
In toe latter case, Asbestos
warns, about 500 workers now
operating in Ungava . mines
would be out of a job unless

the Quebec Government were
willing to duplicate the West
German plant at toe taxpayers
expense. Quebec would have

no legal right to take-over toe

Asbestos Corporation’s West
German plants. Asbestos also

says toe Federal and Provincial

Government accounts would be
deprived of $800m in taxes and
duties over the next 25 years,

if toe expropriation went
through— that is the amount
estimated to accrue to them
from an independent and profit-

able company.

Gulf Oil in

$90m refinery

sale in Spain
PITTSBURGH — Gulf Oil

Corporation is selling a trans-

port subsidiary, Compania Mari-
time Gulf 5A, and a 34.3 per
cent interest in Refineria de
Fetroleos del Norte SA
(Petronor) to the Spanish
Government-controlled oil com-
pany, Campsa, for $90m pins
assumption of certain obliga-

tions.

Profit from the sale will not
have a significant impact on
1979 earnings. Gulf said.

Campsa. Compania Arrenda-
taria del Monopolio de
Petroleos SAA, previously held
a 32.0 per cent interest in

Petronor. The remaining
interest is owned by a group
of Spanish banks.
Petronor operates a 250.000-

barrel a day refinery near
Bilbao on Spain’s northern
coast
Gulf still bas several Spanish

investments including Sociedad
Anonima Espanola de Lubri-
ficantes (SAEL), a lubricating

business, and a specialty

chemicals plant
Reuter

Ticor approves

merger plan

© Tfia Financial Timea Ltd., 1979. Reproduction In whola
or in pan in any form not permitted without written

consent. Data supplied by Inrer-Bond Services {a sub-
sidiary. of dataSTREAM International}].

LOS ANGELES — Ticor, toe
insurance group, said that toe
Board has approved a previ-

ously announced plan to merge
with a subsidiary of Southern
Pacific.

The deal is subject to

approval by Ticor shareholders

and regulatory agencies. Ticor
has postponed its. annual meet-
ing of stockholders, scheduled

for April 25, to permit the pre-

paration of proxy materials.

Under terms of toe deal, Ticor
shareholders will receive $18
cash and $22 in principal

amount of a new issue of
Southern Pacific’s 10.35 per cent
debentures, due 1994, for each
Ticor common share.

Reuter

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Dollar Eurobond for EDF
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

ELECTRICITE BE FRANCE,
the. French national electric

utility, re-opened toe dollar
sector of toe straight Eurobond
market with a $75m public

issue through Sodete Generale.

Other terms of this issue, which
are final, include a coupon of

9§ per cent, a bullet maturity
of seven years, a price of par
and a selling group discount of

1J per cent

Nine international banks are
acting as co-managers. This
bond issue marks a further step
in the refinancing of outstand-

ing debt which EDF has under-
taken since last year. So far,

this refinancing has been essen-

tially done in the form of

medium term credits, often
serving- as back-up for the issue

of commercial paper in New
York.

The latest bond issues EDF
has floated include a SWFr 60m
bond in March 1975 and an SDR
30m bond in July 1975. Of the
three Yankee bonds EDF has
arranged, toe last was in June
1977.

In the sterling sector prices
moved up by } to J a point
with older issues rising more
sharply than recent ones. Bay-
ing interest ahead of the British
general election was said to be
very strong.

'The prices of seasoned dollar

bonds moved up by about ^ of

a point helped by the strength

of toe dollar and the slight eas-

ing of six-month interest rates:

toe volume of trading was
described by dealers as reason-

able.

In the Deutsche-Mark sector,

prices were marked down by
about i of a point following the
announcement by the Bundes-
bank that both toe discount and
Lombard rates would be
increased by one point to 4 and
5 per cent respectively. This
mark down was essentially a
psychological reaction as litle

trading appears to have taken
place.

New twist for Hungarian credit
BY JOHN EVANS

HUNGARY IS shortly to raise

$3O0m on the international

capital markets by way of a loan

tied to toe U.S. banking prime
rate, the first time an East Euro-
pean state has employed this

particular borrowing technique.
The aim is to attract American
banks into the syndication,

which will be mounted in the
name of the National Bank of

Hungary.
The lpjui will be managed by

toe Manufacturers Hanover
Group of the U.S.
Hungary is currently toe most

active of the Comecon countries

in the Eurocurrency markets,
having completed a conventional
syndicated credit for $300m a

little over a month ago. This

loan, arranged by Morgan Gren-
fell, was raised among a group

of European, Japanese and
Canadian banks.
Major American banks did pot

participate. The credit carried

margins over interbank Euro-

dollar interest levels ranging
between \ and 4 per cent, with

maturities of up to 10 years.

By tempting UJS. institutions

into toe latest transaction, the

National Bank is attempting to

diversify the sources of its inter-

national borrowings, London
bankers commented.
The U.S. banking community

has found the steady decline in

lending spreads paid by mostcredit.

Eastern European countries
unpalatable. With toe exception
of Poland, it has sharply
reduced the pace of its lending
to toe area in recent months
because of dwindling returns.

The latest loan, with a seven-

year maturity, will cany
margins based on a differential

ranging between 4 and £ per

cent over prime rate, the

American banks’ base lending

rate to their top-quality

customers.
This formula should ensure

that toe banks generate a

slightly higher return than

would be the case with a

straightforward Eurocurrency

Bank of China loan terms fixed
BY FRANCIS GHILeS

TERMS OF the first commercial
loan, of $500m, to the Bank
of China, toe mandate of which
was awarded to UBAF earlier
this week, include a maturity
of 3} years and a margin over
toe London interbank rate of

i per cent. This loan is in
the form of a bullet: it will be
repaid in one lump sum at the
end of 3} years.

The mandate to UBAF was
awarded after toe concerted
approach made by a number
of Arab-based banks to Peking:'
last February the chairmen of

four such banks went to China.
The visitors included Dr. M.
Abushadi, chairman of Union
de Banques Arabes et Fran-
caises and UBAF Ltd.; Mr.
Abdullah Saudi, chairman of

Libyan Arab Foreign Bank,
Union de1 Banques Arabes et
Europdfeones in Rome and
Banco Arabe Espaflol; Mr.
Abdul' Shoman, chairman of
Arab Bank; and Mr. Ibrahim
al Ibrahim, chairman of Arab
African International Bank.

Initial reaction among inter-

national banks was one of
puzzlement, especially at the

short maturity of the loan.

China's reserves are believed to
have been run down to an esti-

mated $2bn and the country is

thought not to bave any surplus

on its trade balance.

Proceeds of toe loan might
possibly be used to help finance

the purchase of grain. The
Chinese are expected to buy 10m
tonnes this year, one to two
million tonnes above last year
and their largest grain purchase
Il any one year. The large srain
imports are due to disappointing
harvests in recent years.

Sears

Samurai

debut

disappoints
By Richard C Hanson in Tokyo

SEARS, ROEBUCK'S entrance

to toe Samurai bond market
with an unsecured issue, the

first of its kind, appears to have

been a major disappointment,

with underwriters unable to

place a large portion of toe

bond during the initial offering

period.

According to underwriting

sources, only about half of the

issue was successfullv placed

desoite vigorous efforts by

underwriters, who were led by

Nomura Securities and co-

managed by Daiwa Securities.

Although there is no official

uricing because of current mar-

ket confusion, a fair inter-

dealer price for bonds is now

out as low as 96 per cent of

oar The issnine price on

March 23 was 99-75 per cent

with a cnuDon of 6.5 per cent

fnr Yen 20bn over five years.

The poor performance of toe

issue, reflecting a rapid deterio-

ration in the bond market

generally toward toe very end

of the March fiscal year, does

not bode weU for other Yen

bonds signed today by Denmark

and Austria for settlement in

April.

The Sears issue apparently

did not receive a warm welcome

from toe banks and other finan-

cial institutions needed to make

it a success—Government pen-

sion funds and agricultural co-

operatives cannot buy toe

foreign issues. Commercial

banks, before toe Finance

Ministry granted approval for

unsecured issues, were generally

opposed to them and probably

see no particular reason to

support them now.

It is believed that the amount
of foreign Yen bond issues

planned in April to June have to

be curtailed. This has already
happened in the bond agree-

ments just signed with Denmark
and Austria

Initially, Denmark wanted to
raise Y30bn. but this was cut
down to Y15bn over ten years.

The issue was priced at 99.50
per cent with a coupon of 7.2

per cent. Austria will issue

Ylfflm for ten years priced at

99.70 per cent at a coupon of

7.2 per cent

LONRHO
Notice to all Shareholders

Your Board hopes that all Shareholders will have received

this morning Lonrho’s reply to Sheikh Nasser’s circular of
26th March- However, due to postal difficulties, you may
not receive this reply for some days.

Your Board therefore urge you to note

the following points:

If yon have already voted for the re-election of Mr.
Paul Spicer and Mr. Philip Tarsh, you should
IGNORE Gulf Fisheries’ pink proxy card. YOUR
PREVIOUS VOTE IS VALID.

* Do not be confused by the pink proxy card. There is

no need to post it.

* In view of increasing postal delays, ifyon have not yet

voted for Mr. Spicer and Mr. Tarsh,

PLEASE SIGN, DATE, COMPLETE AND
RETURNNOW the GREEN proxy card

sent byLonrho, which must reach Lonrho’s Registrars

in Bristol before 10 a.m. on Monday, 2nd April.

By order of the Board
M. J. Pearce

Secretary

/a

I
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Dfls. 40,000,000.“

6% bearer notes 1973

due 1977/1980

of

BankMees &Hopenv

THIRDANNUALREDEMPTION
INSTALMENT

(redemptiongroup No. 2 and 3 have fallen

due before)

As provided in the Terms and Conditions oF

the above mentioned notes Redemption
GroupNo.l.amoumingto Dfls. 10.000.000.-

has been drawn for redemption on March 26,
1979 and consequently the note bearing con-

secutive number I and alt notes bearing a
consecutive number which is 4 or a multiple

of 4 higher than 1 are payable on

May 1, 1979

at

Sank Mees & Hope NV
(Central Paying Agent)

inAmsterdam

Bank Mees & Hope NV
in Hamburg

Banque Generale du Luxembourg S.A.
in Luxemburg

,
and

Neue Bank A.G.
in ZQrich

March 30, 1979
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Private

Italian

steel group

beats trend
By Rupert Comwell in Rome

ITALIAN STEEL company,
Aceiaieren e Ferrerie Lombarde
Falck, which is a quarter-owned
by the powerful group of Sig
Carlo Pesenti, managed last
year to defy the trend of ihe
industry elsewhere in Europe
and reported a small annual
profit.

Net earnings for the parent
company reached L2.4hn
($2.Sm> for 1978. little changed
from 1977. Sales climbed by 21
per cent for the parent company
to L374bn (S445m) from L308bn
the previous year. However,
consolidated sales which had
topped L500bn in 1977 were not
disclosed.

.The profits reported by the
privately - owned Milan - based
sroup contrast vividly with the
heavy losses experienced by
manv state-owned or subsidised
concerns recently in other EEC
steel producing countries.

Falck said that investment
last year rose by four-fifths to

L33bn. while for depreciation
provisions exceeded L24bn.

Production of stee.I rose bv 8
-per cent to 1.04m tonnes last

vear. while exports climbed by
20 oer cent to a value of over
L80bn.

The dividend pavment comes
out only slight! v hlvher on an
pouivalent basis. The Falck
board is proposing a payment of
LT50 on preferred stock, and
T/»00 apiece for ordinary shares.

Th’s compares with L170 for
hnth eateeories in 1977. In the
interim, however, the company's
canital had been increased to

L49.5bn from L33bn by a one-
for-two scrip.

• Fingest SpA recorded a net
profit of L7.53bn for 1978, down
from LS.12bn the previous year.
The dividend is LS5 a share
against L100 a year earlier, AP-
DJ reports from Milan.

Fingest is a holding company
controlled by Montedison.

Alitalia counts the cost of strike
BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

ALITALIA, Italy's national air-

line is fading a severe financial

setback as a result of a cabin
crew strike that has grounded
practically all the company’s
fleet for the past 35 days. This

comes after the airline has
reported profits of some Lllbn
1813.1m) for each of the past

two years.

The strike, which according

to some estimates has already

cost the company about L40bn
(847.73m). has come a: a
particularly delicate time for

the state controlled airiine

which is' involved in a L2.500bn

10-year investment programme.
This includes, among other
things, the addition of ei^ht

airbuses and six new Boetng
737s by 19S1. Alitalia has also

taken options on a further three

airbuses and an additional three
Boeing 727s.

While agreement was reached
at the weekend between Sig.

Vincenzo Scott!, the Labour
Minister, and the trade union
leadership on a solution to the

crippling strike. including

average monthly wage increases

of some Lll 5,000. unofficial

leaders appear intent in con-

tinuing the series of wildcat

strikes which has paralysed the

airiine for more than a month.
Negotiations between Alitalia

and cabin crew staff began some
13 months ego. But have suf-

fered repeated adjournments
and postponements. However,
against the background of politi-

cal uncertainty and the broad
negotiations for a series of key
three-year national labour con-

tracts. relations between the
company and the rank and file

have deteriorated dramatically.

Throughout the negotiations,

the company said it would agree
to increase wages only if there
was a parallel increase in pro-

ductivity. Alitalia has tradi-

tionally been plagued by a high
rate of absenteeism, which has
averaged year by year about 20
per cent.

The decision of the unofficial

shop stewards, who during the
last two weeks have set up so-

called “battle committees'* to
organise wildcat strikes, to pur-
sue their militant stand, despite
the agreement reached at the
weekend, underlines the. divi-

sions within the trade union
movement as a whole.

The union leadership is' now
coming under increasing pres-
sure and attack from Its base
which is apparently rejecting so
far the leadership's -more
moderate approach to wages and
other key issues like labour

mobility, and shorter working
hours. . .

At a time of a threatened
upsurge in inflation, the Govern-
ment is seeking to contain labour

costs by avoiding any
.
real

increases in wages in the cur-

rent round of labour negotia-

tions—involving some TOm wor-

kers in both the private and

public sectors.

The Alitalia strike has con-

firmed increasing pessimism

among Italian industrialists over

the current round of negotia-

tions. At the same time, it has

caused general apprehension

over the likely inflationary

repercussions of their outcome.

The hardline of the unions m
the face of the apparent intransi-

gence of the ' base was also

eloquently reflected by a demon-

stration of more than 100,(100

members of the Engineering

and Metalworkers Union _m
Milan this week. The Engineer-

ing and Metalworkers Union,

whose national contract is now
also up for renewal, has tradi-

\

(tonally set the pattern of wages

in Italy.
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Hunosa tops the

lossmakers
9
list

BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

HUNOSA, the stale mining
concern, has reported a loss of
Pta 14.9bn. C$217m;. This is 48
per cent up on last year's loss

of Pta 10.08bn and makes
Hunosa the biggest lossmoker
within the State holding com-
pany. INI. Hunosa produces
about a quarter of Spain's coal

and provides two-thirds of
industry's coking coal needs.

One of the reasons attributed
to the sharp rise in losses has
been the- deteriorating cash flow
of several important industrial
clients which has led to increas-

ing delays in sales payments.

Hunosa's President, Mr. Jose
Manuel Fernandez Felgueroso,
said at the company’s annual
meeting that Altos Homos de
Vizcaya, the second largest

integrated sreel producer in

Spain, owed Pta 2bn.

Another cause for the in-

creased loss has been lower
levels of productivity. The com-
pany witnessed a rise in the
umber of strikes. But in
December, for instance, strike

action was instigated because
the company itself could only
cover part of the monthly pay
of its 24,000 labour

Swedish retailer

cuts back losses
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDISH retailing group NK-
Aahlen reports that iir the first

four months of this year pre-
tax earnings rose to SKr 94.5m
(§2 1.7m) against SKr 7.6m.

But managing director. Kins
Holmberg, told the annual
meeting that the group would
remain in the red by anything
up to SKr 50m for the year end-
ing October 31. compared with

a pre-tax loss of SKr IQTm for

the preceding 12 months. :As
reported earlier, NK-Aahlen
passed over its dividends for

last year.

The latest four-month earn-'

ings figure included capital

gains of SKr 20Am from
property sales, against losses of

SKr 19.7m for the correspond-

ing period a year earlier due to

extraordinary costs of the

merger of the NK and Aahlens
department store chains. Sales

were up 6.3 pet cent to

SKr 3.2bn (8733m), including

a 5.8 per cent rise in retail

turnover or roughly unchanged
retail volume compared with

November 1977-February 1978.

Adjusting for closures of sales

units in tbe past year, retail

volume was up 2 per cent

UBS chief defends ‘Big Three
5
Swiss banks

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

THE BIG three Swiss com-
mercial banks together hold a
stake of only some 6 per cent
in the country's major indus-
trial, trading and service com-
panies. Speaking at the annual
general meeting of Union Bank
of Switzerland in Zurich. Mr.
Philippe de Week, the chair-

man, used this estimate to
rebut claims that the leading
banks exerted a controlling
influence on national

.
big

business.

Mr. de Week based his cal-

culations on the assumption
that Swiss Bank Corporation
and Credit Suisse had a share
in top manufacturing, trading,
insurance, transport. elec-
tricity and other service com-

panies similar to the 1.95 per
cent of nominal capital held by
his own bank.
He pointed out that there

was a very considerable spread
of share ownership in Switzer-
land. Union Bank of Switzer-
land itself had nearly 70,000
holders of registered and
bearer stock, he said, and
Nestle an estimated total of
between 80,000 and 90,000. The
Ciba-Geigy! chemical concern
had over 60.000 holders of
registered shares alone.
The U.BjS. Chairman also

denied that the big banks were
so strongly represented on the
boards of major companies as to

control and dominate these in
this way. The Board tnember-
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ships of Chairmen and general

managers of the big banks
totalled only 56 out of 968 seats
In the 110 companies concerned.

Dr. Nikolaus Senn, the

general manager, stressed the
importance of the banking
system as a source for domestic
credit At the end of 1977. lie

said, Swiss banks had outstand-

ing domestic loans of some
SwFr 170bn, this including an
estimated SwFr IQObn in the

form of loans to companies. The
remainder was made up of about

.

SwFr. lObn in credit and loans

to public authorities and some
SwFr BObn—mainly as mort-

gages—lent to private persons.

At the same time, total financing

of the Swiss economy via the
capital market had amounted to

nearly SwFr 140bn, said Dr.
Senn. Of this, SwFr 67bn was
accounted for by shares quoted
on the stock market. The

remaining SwFr 72bn of borrow-
ings, included SwFr SObn owed
by public authorities apd a good
SwFr 42bn on loan m private

enterprise.
He pointed out the fact that

bond and share financing of the

private sector thus added up
to Swfr I09bn, or more than
the Swfr 100bn of bank loans.

This illustrated the importance
of securities to Swiss private

enterprise.
*. *• .

The. past year was a “ satis-

factory " one for the Swiss
Interfood group, tbe Lausanne-
based holding company states

in a letter to shareholders.
Turnover of the group, which
has as its two major operating
concerns the chocolate, and
confectionery undertakings
Snchard and Tobler, rose-, in

terms of Swiss francs by bter

two per cent to Swfr ]J22bxL ...

recovery

from

Vallourec
By Terry Dodsworthm Pa^r .

VALLOUREC, THE. French
wide-dlameter steel tube manu-
facturer, which was dragged fntu

losses during the sreel industry

crisis of 1977, limbed back into

profits last year. After a depre-

ciation charge of Fr 2l&8m
(849m) profits worked out ai

Fr 21.1m. comparing with a loss

of Fr 6B.9m. Turnover rose to

Ft R.5tm against Fr 7.5bn, ,

Vallourec -has becu more..shel-

tered from the repercuaattns of

the steel crisis Than other com-

panies in Franco because of Us

highly specialised range of pro*

ducts and the substantial invest-

ment It has gone through in

recent years. At the same time,

it has changed its structure

radically during the last year

following the Government inter-

vention in the steel industry.

Formerly part of the DLEL
group the holding company for

Usinor, . France’s largest steel

producer, Vallourec's share capi-

tal is now more widely dis-

persed: DLDL's 58 per cent slake

has been transformed into a 23.4

per cent holding, plus * 49 per
cent minority share in a holding

company which ' will - have

another 5 per cent of Vallourec’s

capital. -

The group is. also intending: u
further reorganisation by inject-

ing its small welded tubes divi-

sion into Tubesra de la Provi-

dence. o Franco-Belpian .com-

pany. Vallourec, which will

retain almost 64 per com of tlw

new company, says that this

move will produce a unit of. suffi-

cient size to compete effectively

with other European manufac-

turers In the same field.

A dividend payment of Fr 7.30

a share is to he proposed by the

Board for July 12.

French building

group raises

dividend
By DtvM White to Paris

B0UTGU8S, Hie French build-

ing group which has established

* growing business in - the

MiddleJ5ut. announced a 75 per

cent increase in ‘to net profit

for last year, « 50. per cent

hiher dividend, growth of well

over a third In group turnover

and ap Ian to; double its capital

by a scrip issue.

This is -despite tbe.-effeeuve

loss otassets and stocks in Iran,

where the . group was carrying

out. basic construction work i»ii

French nuclear power installa-

tions until the revolutionary

government called a halt to the

contract..
Bouygues is due to receive in-

demnities from the French ex-

port credit guarantee authority.

Coface, but these were not taken

into account in the 1978 results.
'

lloll

Record assets expansion for Bawag
BY PAUL LENDYAI IN VIENNA

BAWAG (Bank Fuer Arbeit und
Wirtschaft), the Austrian union
bank reports its best year ever
in terms of business expansion
for 1978. Announcing this yes-

terday, Herr Walter Floettl,

director general and chairman
of the bank, added that the con-

solidated balance sheet last

year rose 26.7 per cent to

Sch. 51.8bn ($3.79bn). Tbe in-

crease by Sch. 10.9bn represents
the highest ever annual increase
in the history of the bank. Since
1971 total assets have increased
four and a half times.

The capital of ' Bawag was
raised by Sch 150m to Sch 600m.
In the course of the expansion

the bank increased tbe number
of its branch offices by 13 to 44.
Including export finance, loans
were up by 31 per cent to

Sch 21.9bn. Personal loans to

wage and salary earners
arranged through shop stewards
reached Sch lO^bn, and port-

folio investments* rose by Sch
,1.4bn to Sch 7.9bn.

Mr. Elbettl said that the total

deposits were up last year by
27 per cent to Sch 49bn. The
rate of growth in savings
deposits was 2S.3 per cent' to
Sch 10.5bn. a rate well over the
Austrian growth average of 17.2
last year.

Herr Floettl drew attention
to the deterioration of the earn-
ings position as a result of
narrowing differential between
borrowers and creditors interest
rates. According to Bawag
figures, the interest rate
differential fell from 18.8 per
cent in 1977 to 16.6 per cent
last .year. Interest income rose

from Sch 410m to Sch 470m,
while income from commissions
was up ' by 12 per cent from •

.

•

Sch 255m to Sch 2S5m.
'

Bawag which is a founding
member of Ihe Centro Inter-

national Vienna' based con-
sortium also reports an expan- i,,
sion of foreign business which' ;i'j*u
currently accounts for 20 per- •

"v

cent of its total assets and 18 per r.,
,

,

cent of its liabilities. The Com- ** ^ ;

munist bloc accounts for an
estimated 60 per cent of as ....

"

foreign loans. The cash
,
flow

'
•’

on an adjusted basis rose- from
Sch 228m to Sch 244m. After

'

taxes and allocation to reserves, L"

: '
:

net profit come to Sch 28m, r - •

about the same as in 1977. The
dividend remains unchanged^! :

; .

7 per cent on preferential and >. i

-

'

at 6 per cent on ordinary shares:

m
; i

Swiss bank
holds profit

and payment
By Our Zurich Correspondent

SWISS bank Banca Della

Svizzera Italians, recommends
an unchanged 12 per - cent

dividend for 1978 following

almost unaltered net profit of

SwFr 22.7m ($13.5 lm) com-
pared to SwFr 22.6m.

Balance sheet total rose 5.7

per cent to SwFr2.5bn. Clients'

deposits increased by 5.6 per
cent to over SwFrl.flbn and
loans by 21.3 per cent to

SwFr l.l9bn. Despite this latter

development net interest in-

come fell by SwFr8J2m to

SwFr 18.1m.

Net commission income last
year was up to over SwFr35m
and that from foreign-exchange
and precious-metal dealing
jumped from SwFr 7.15m to
SwFr 12.68m.

0 Industrial company, of
Neuhausen am Rheinfall,
recommends payment for 1978
of unchanged dividends of
SwFr 30 per registered share
and SwFr 60 per bearer share.
Net profits for the vear were
down slightly from SwFr 3.25m
to SwFr 3,19m after unaltered
depreciations of SwFrTm, The
company is a manufacturer of
machinery, arms and rolling
stock.

Kosmos lowers payout
after profits setback
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

THE NORWEGIAN shipping
group A/S Kosmos, .which also
has industrial and oil interests,
reports a downturn in profits
last year. After-tax profits and
allocations were NKr 8.8m
(51.72m) NKr 2.5m lower than
a year earlier. Lower, freight
earnings, rising operating costs
and unfavourable currency
movements contributed to the
decline.

A reduced dividend of NKr 10
per share is proposed, half o£
what the group paid in 3977.
Gross freight earnings were
NKr 100m down on a year
earlier, and a further fall is

foreseen this year, as existing
tanker charters expire. Liquidity
is still good, however.
The annual report says that

unless oU output in Iran revives,
the outlook for the eight largo
tankers in the Kosmos fleet will
be bleak. These ships account
for over 90 per cent, by tonange,
of the group's total -fleet The
long-term charters, on which
most of them have been operat-
ing, expire this year. At present,
only one is ensured' employment
for the second half of 1979. -

Given an upturn in- Iranian
production, however, the. group
believes its troubles could be
shortlived. The report points out
that world oil -stockpiles are fall-'
ing fast and "there is reason-to
belioyu that the tanker' market
will improve considerably wfieii
the situation in Iran is clarified."

Jahre Line, the Kosmos
senger ships subsidiary, made 8
good profit last year and has
ordered a new ship from a West
German yard.

.

* * -•••'•-

The domestic bond’. holdings
of Swedish commercial banks
should rise by. more' than
SKr 20bn this year

. dun . to the
Government’s higher budget
deficit and the bank's duty .to
purchase housing bonds, Cloetii-

banken*s managing director,
Lars Nyren, said, Reuter reports
from Stockholm.
He told the annual meeting

of Sweden's fourth largest -com-
mercial hank that :the govern-
ment's budget shortfall for 1979

.

is estimated at SKr 45bn against
SKr 33bn. last year. - It should
even remain at SKr 43bn lor
1982-83.

Some SKr Xlbn of last year’s

-

budget deficit was covered
through the purchase of govern*
ment bonds hy pension.funds,
insurance film corporation*
and private individuals, where#
SKr 15bn was. financed:.#
banks, SKr Sbn .by the iashtssl

bank and SKr.Sbn mrat-fonjj&i
•borrowing,

The 1978 aefirit^ldd-VlBktb
SKr 21 bn rt*e in bank deposits*
of which SKr 15bn was placed
in government paper*
allocated to purchase 7bpSwPJf
bonds and redure 'ti»

m^kwr
debt to the tentnil-
added. •

- i
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Japanese bearings maker
seeks Toyota support
3Y YOKO 94 1BATA IN TOKYO

iO SEIKO, Japan's fourth
est * ball bearing manu-
urer and the largest ball
ring exporter here, Is in
acial trouble following the
p Yen appreciation and the
osition of the EECs anti-
iplng measures. It has
;ht full-scale support from
Toyota Kotor Company

yo’s fourth largest share-
!er with 3.7 per cent).

oyo Seiko has called for
ita's executives to join its

-d in organising Koyo’s
gration into Toyota's sales
production system. Adop-
of the Kanban system, as
is known, means that Koyo
o will manufacture ball

ings exclusively for
>ta’s cars.

igether with its main banks
/Dwa holds 8.7 per cent of

Koyo's shares, Sumitomo Hank
8-0 per cent and Sumitomo
Trust Bank 8.0 per cent—the
company has been planning
management reconstruction
measures. However, without a
drastic reform of its production
and sales system, Koyo Seiko
appears to have little prospect
of regaining viability.

The Japanese ball bearing
industry in general has begun
to recover from recession by
rationalisation measures and
diversification. Koyo’s failure
to foster its non-ball bearing
division (accounting for only
15 per cent of turnover), meant
that it suffered relatively
heavily from the slump in the
ball bearing market, and
because of its failure to shift

production lines overseas, it

received a heavy blow from the
Yen appreciation.

The company went Into the
red in 1977-78, registering
operating losses of Y2.36bn
($12.5m) and a net loss of
Y650m. It expects a provisional
operating loss of Y8.8bn and
a provisional net loss of
Y6.7bn for the current year
ending thig month.

It hopes to became profit-

able in 1979-80 and has worked
out a . reconstruction pro-
gramme which calls for a reduc-
tion of domestic inventories
worth YlObn; the generation
of Y4bn of profits by the sale
of real estate and securities;
the reduction of borrowing by
YISbn; and the rationalisation
of loss-making overseas sub-
sidiaries.

If this programme achieves
its target, the company hopes
to build up operating profits
of Y4bn for 1979-80.

Massey South Africa in talks
Y JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

SEY-FERGUSON has bees
‘bating with Federale
sbeleggings (FVB) for the
of control of Massey-

jnson (South Africa). The
illations between FVB, and
;ey—are for the present in
o—4)ut are expected to
irt within a short time. A
of R7m (?8.3m) was made
VB for Massey's 51 per cegt
rest, but was turned down.

/B, the main industrial

.
arm of the Sanlam insur-

group, already has a 31
cent stake in Massey South

Africa, whicizit acquired in 3981
through the merger of Massey
and South African Farm Imple-
ments Manufacturers.

Massey-Ferguson, it is under-
stood, is not prepared to finance
the further development of its

South African offshoot At the
same time, FVB is following a
policy of investing in companies
on a controlling basis.

The background to the latest

negotiations is that FVB
approached Massey with a R4.00
a share cash bid for its 51 per
cent 14m share interest in the

South African assembly and
distribution operation.
The R4.00 offer was turned

down by Toronto and followed
•immediately by a R5.00 cash,
bid. This bid has also fallen by
the wayside, it has emerged.
A stumbling-block on negotia-

tions is the valuing of Massey
South Africa. Its operations are
currently in a cyclical down-
turn, and the company earnings
are relatively low, at 12 per cent
on capital employed, while net
assets at the last balance-sheet
date were shown at R8.00 cents
per share.

Song Kong property groups advance
Y ANTHONY ROWLEY IN HONG KONG

IGKONG LAND Company,
dominant property group,
Cheung Kong (Holdings),
biggest of the Hong Kong
.ese-owned real estate

topers, have both reported

ply higher profits for 1978.

ich points to encouraging
pects for this year, despite

present high levels of
‘est rates and inflation here,

ingkong Land said its after-

profits for the year ended
inber. 31 were a record
!79.5m tU.S.S56m), an in-

•e of 24 per cent on the

(ous year. Earnings per
» increased by the same per-

age to 58.1 cents,

final dividend of 29 cents

share is recommended,
ing a total for the year of

ents, 13.2 per cent up on
previous year. A one-for-

scrip issue is proposed and
lends are forecast to be
trained on the enlarged
tal.

ongkong Land said most of

nain commercial properties

been revalued, as. at

jmber 31, indicating a sur-

over book value of

2.775bn in respect of

valued land, which has been
rporated in the accounts

”

assets per share are now
111.65

s development programme
Id bring a further boost in

earnings, with some 1.6m
square feet of lettable space
being added to its commercial
portfolio by 1983. The main
impact of this on earnings
would be seen from 1980,
although this year would he
another good year.”

The demand for Hongkong
Land's properties was sustained
in 1978. All the group’s existing

commercial and residential

Hongkong properties are fully
let and projects underway are
“ substantially committed.”
Hongkong Land sold the P and
O building in 1978 for a " sub-
stantial profit” which would be
reflected in the 1979 accounts.

The purchase of the prime
central property. Gammon
House, (from Jardine,
Matheson) was financed by a

loan of HK$700m and a further
HKS600m raised through a loan
stock issue. There is no “pre-
sent need for further borrow-
ing and the group’s gearing
remains healthy.”

Cheung Kong reported after-

tax profits for 1978 rose by 55
per cent to HK$132.61m, plus
extraordinary profits of

HK$112.27m (US?26.57m)
which arose from gains (esti-

mated at about HK$5Qm)
which were proceeds of
the sale of shares in Hong-
kong and Kowloon Wharf and

Godown Company, as well as
profits on disposal of other
interests, Mr. Li Ka Shlng, the
chairman, said.

Cheung Kong built up a stake
of about 11 per cent of Hong-
kong and Kowloon Wharf and
Godown, and had intended
going further until a sharp rise,

in the wharf company’s price
decided Cheung Kong to sell

the investment

Mr. Li also confirmed that
Cheung Kong has acquired a

;

stake of more than 25 per cent
in Green Island Cement Com-
pany through a subsidiary, as
a long-term investment Cheung
Kong intends demolishing the
P and O building in central
Hong Kong next year and deve-
loping the site with a commer-
cial and office block through a
majority-owned joint venture.

He said that while high
interest rates, oil price rises and
inflation would affect the indus-
trial and property development
sectors of the Hong Kong
economy, he viewed the long-
term outlook for the colony’s
property market as very en-
couraging.

The final dividend is 28 cents
making 43 cents for the year
(up 34 per cent) with a one for
five scrip issue. Dividends
should be maintained on the in-

creased capital this year.

ligher sales

een in Japan
CYO—More Japanese com-
.es are predicting increased

s and profits but are worried
it rising prices of raw
erials, according to a
ffnment survey.

inducted by the Economic
ming Agency in February,
survey showed- that 47 per

: of 1,531 companies capita-

3 at YlOOm ($4.S3m) or
e forecast increased sales,

from 25 per cent in the pre-
s survey In November. •

DJ

Zung Fu profit up before

extraordinary losses
BY HUGH PEYMAN IN HONG KONG

JARDINE, MATHESON’S motor
car distributing subsidiary Zung
Fu has reported higher 197S
group net profit of HK$28.51m
before extraordinary losses of

HK$19.35m compared with net

profit of HK$21.03m and extra-

ordinary profit of HKSo.Olm in

1977.

The company wrote .off

HK$14.5m after disposing of its

49.5 per cent interest in Arvin

l Hongkong) and HK$5m for

research and development in

Brookeades Ply of Australia for
its microfiche camera system.
Tins, was a cautious move, Mr.
Walter Sulke, the chairman of
Zung Fu said, adding that the
system has six to nine months
in which to prove itself.

Jardine, Matheson has a
75 per cent interest in Zung Fu
whose main activities include
distributing Daimler-Benz pro-
ducts and computers.

Compromise

in battle

to control

Kelvinator
By James Forth in Sydney

THE TWO contestants in the

battle for control of Kelvinator

Australia, the electrical

appliance maker, yesterday ham-
mered out an interim compro-
mise. The contestants—the New
South Wales-based Email and
the Adelaide-based Simpson
Fope Holdings—met to seek
compromise after a hectic share-

market battle which resulted in

each company owning 32 per
cent of Kelvina tor's capital. It
also resulted in the price of
Kelvinator shares soaring from
A8L20 before Email announced
its initial share and cash bid,

worth about A$1.60 a share, to

a peak of A$2.82 before both
parties agreed to a halt

Email and Simpson Pope yes-
terday released a joint statement
which said that Simpson Pope
had agreed to sell 2.96m Kel
vinator shares, of 1S.5 per cent
of the capital, to Email, which
would lift the latter's stake to 50
per cent Simpson Pope will

remain a substantial share-
holder, at least for the present
with a holding of about 14 per
cent of the capital.

Remaining holders

The possibility of a renewed
offer by Email was held out
The statement said that both
companies were concious of the
position of Kelvinator

1

s remain-
ing shareholders. Discussions

would be held with Kelvinator’s

board “ to see that these remain-
ing shareholding interests are

protected." On Wednesday, the
price of Kelvinator shares
plunged 95 cents to A$1.85 after

Email and Simpson Pope
stopped buying. Yesterday, the
price rose 15 cents to A82.00
on hopes that the talks would
lead to an offer to the remain-
ing shareholders. One of those
shareholders is the U.S. group,

White Consolidated with 10 per
cent of the capital. Moreover,
both Kelvinator and Email pro-

duce White goods under licence

from White Consolidated.

Both Simpson Pope and Email,

it was said yesterday, had agreed
that through their joint interest

in Kelvinator they would
endeavour to work towards
further product comparability.

Email had agreed that Simpson
Pope's current arrangements
with Kelvinator would be pro-

tected and both parties would
explore the development of

further opportunities in this

area. This was a major con
cession by Email. At present.

Simpson Pope makes all the
washing machines and dryers

carrying the Kelvinator brand,
which makes Kelvinator its

largest customer. In turn Kel-

vicator is an important supplier

of components to Simpson Pope.

The desire to protect ils supply
arrangements was the main
cause of Simpson Pope stepping

into the market against Email.

Government concern

Arrangements are being made
to bold discussions with the
South Australian Government,
which has expressed concern at

the possibility of Email acquir-

ing Kelvinator, at an early date.

Email and Simpson Pope said

they believed that the agree-

ment reached by the companies
represented a sound basis for
future cooperation.

If Email does extend a new
offer to Kelvinator it is unlikely

to -match the A$2.S2 paid on
the market If the stock ex-

changes insisted that this price
should be matched the com-
pany could simply withdraw for
three months, after which it

would be entitled under the
stock exchange listing require-
ments to offer any price it

wished.

Yesterday’s statement did not
disclose the price Email agreed
to pay Simpson Pope for the 18
per cent stake which gave it

outright control of Email.

All these Notes having been sold thisannouncementappearsasamatter ofrecord only.: February 1979
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US $5Q00Q000
94% Guaranteed Notes due 1984

Issue Price 99? per cent.

Unconditionally guaranteed as to principal and interest by

(333 S/LVAMIA
INCORPORATED

Bank of America International

Limited

Banque Bruxelles LambertsA

Banque Nationale de Paris Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft
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m
1,300,000 Common Shares

Oil (Canada) Limited

Of the above shares, 900,000 are initially being offered in the United States and else-

where outside Canada at a price of $14-50 (U-5-) per share and 400,000 are
initially being offered in Canada at a price of $17.00 (Canadian) per share.

Kidder, Peabody& Co.
xaoezptKBted

McLeod YoungWeir
IMtod

Cazenove Incorporated

The First Boston Corporation

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Xnewpentod

Bachs Halsey Stuart Shields
Incorporated

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
Se<nui£le8 CoipBEBiMm

E.F.Hutton& Company Inc.

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group
Merrill I,yueb, fierce, femur £ Smith. Incorporated

Salomon Brothers Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Go.
Incorporated

Wertheim& Go., Inc. Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Blyth Eastman Dillon & Go.

Goldman, Sachs& Go.

Loeb Rhoades, Homblower & Co.

Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis
Incorporated

Warburg Paribas Becker
Incorporated

Bear, Stearns & Co..

L. F. Rothschild, Unterherg, Towbin

Alex. Brown & Sons

Oppenheimer & Go., Inc.

ABD Securities Corporation

Basle Securities Corporation

Robert Fleming
Incorporated

New Court Securities Goiporation

Scandinavian Securities Corporation

Bayerische Vereinshank Daiwa Securities America Inc.

Shearson Hayden Stone Inc.

Moseley, Haflgarten, Estabrook& Weeden Inc.

Thomson McKinnon Securities Inc.

Amhold and S. Bleichroeder, hie.

A. G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.

Ladenburg, Thalmann& Co. Inc.

Nomura Securities International, Inc.

Tucker, Anthony&R.L Day, Inc.

Atlantic Capital
Corporation

EuroPartners Securities Corporation

Kleinwort, Benson
Incorporated

Sal Oppenherm jr. & Gie.

Deutsche Girozentrale

—Deutsche Kommunalbank

—

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.The Nikko Securities Go.
TatwiutHnlKil, Tbb.

Soci6t6 Bancaire Barclays (Suisse) SA. Vereins- und Westbank Yamaichi International (America)
, Inc.

New Japan Securities International Inc. Sanyo Securities America Inc.
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BANK
OF

BOSTON _
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON

Principal subsidiary of First National Boston Corporation
Incorporatedwith Limited Liabilityunder ihe laws of the UnitedSlates ofAmerica

Consolidated Balance Sheet ofFirstNalional Boston Corporationas ofDecember 31,1978

Assets
Cash and due from bants (indading $2^>77J8ty)00

due from banks at interest)*

.Investment securities:

US. Government....
State arid mimi'rapal

Other

Loans

Federal funds sold and securities purchased under

1 Other assets tindudingotberreil estate owned of

$121)33,000) .'•••••

TOTALASSETS

liabilities& Stockholders’Equity
Deposits:

Demand
Savings and fime
Overseas Offices

lbtal deposits

.Commercial paper.

Federal funds ptndiffled .

Securities sold underrepurchase agreement...

...$351 1.415,000

.....278, 144.000

...J.25Q42SJOOO

....£585,6181)00

5.811.554.000

5.749.722.000

l

t‘

/

. .$11,557.144.000

.

J
»

1

..$2,022,840,000

... 1,636^19,000 1,

...4456^07,000
'

e
....7,815^566,000 \-

is

«t. •527,700,00}} iY-

.....330,671.000

..... 60,875,000

...102)664159,000

StockhoWeTB’Eqnify
-Prafcned slockwithoutparvaJoe

Authorized - 1,000,000 shares

Issuedand outstanding -none

Common stock,parvalue $6J25 pershare
Authorized -15£00X100 shares

Issued and outstanding - 11^309,751 shares mm7S$36,W0

Surplus 178^79,000

Re lamedeammgs ........334,670.000

TOTAL STOCKHOLDERS'EQUITY. ....590585,000

TOTALLIABILITIES & STOCKHOLDERS’EQUITY Sllff7J44fl»

THE HRST NATIONALBANKOFBOSTON
LONDON: Bar* ofBoston House, 5 Cheapskie,London EC2P2DE (Tafc 01-23623881)

31,LowndesStreet,Bdgravia,LondonSW1X9HX (Teh01 -2359541)

IBOTEDKDtfflWUwhollyowned subsidiaries:BOSTONTRUST&SAMNGS LIMITED.
HRSTNATIONALBOSTON UMITED,

HEAD OFFICE100 Federal Street, Boston, Mmsaehusatts 02110 NEWYORK Bank or Boston irtammionat, 767 FifthArerwa10Q2£
CALIFORNIA Bankof BostonInternational Los Angolas. One WHshtna Buftfing, LosAngeles. 50017.

FLORIDA BankotBosion international ofMlamLTOON. BlscayneBoulevard. Miami,33132.

OverseasfstifttiesInARGENTINA AveBaneda, Buenos Aires. Rosana AUSTRALIA Mefccume, Sydney. BAHAMAS Nassau.
BOLIVIA LaPatSanta Crus. BRAZIL Brasilia.Campinas. PortoAlegre. RlodeJaneiro.Sao Paulo.CHANNEL ISLANDS GuemSflV

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC Santo Domingo. FRANCE Pans. GERMANY Frankfurt Hamburg.GUATEMALA Guatemala City. HAITI Port-aiAlnea.
HONG KONG. IRAN Teh ran. JAPAN Tokyo. LUXEMBOURG Luxembourg City MEXICO Mexico City.

wrmw,
PANAMAPanama City.SINGAPORE. SPAIN Madrid. URUGUAY Montevideo. VENEZUELA Caiarai
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Cleveland
factpack

Putting them In place. A detail- elevated Joume* A fivesided Summaries of ssswtfafe. What ottwslttntyr and

ed map of Cleveland County impression of the county.its Financial incentives; labour. Daily Express reprints with

showing the available indus- industrial scene,key worker industrial sites,advance independent views of life in

trig) land and major roads. welcome; family, recreational factories, office space,cbm- the County and itsfuture

and scenic attractions. munitions, utilities._and • prospects.

more.# / * rcusfcd weicofM to

Cleveland by the Fettlers.

A free record of two songs
dealing with the County and
the welcome it offers.

Statistics at a glanca.A handy
reference for quick assess-

ment of Cleveland including
national comparisons.

Incorporating the Boroutfa at Hartlepool.

UntfsurWMcfctaEOroijtfi and SIoddwren-Tees

BeforeyoutradeinU.S.GovernmentSecurities

talktoLanston,theU.S.Goverament Specialist

inNewYork.

Before yon make your next trade in U.S. Government securities, call Lanstra

in New Ycok. -We specialize in U.S. Government and Federal Agency Securities

fa banks, corporations and institutions located worldwide. You can benefit from
the experience, knowledge and financial, strength of the U.S. Government
Securities spedbEstinNew York.

LANSTON
Aubrey G. Laoston& Co., Inc.

TheCS-GovemmentSecurities Specialist

TwentyBroad Street NewYork, NewYork (212) 943-1200

Boston—Chicago

BUILDING

SOCIETY

RATES

Every Saturday the

Financial Times .

publishes a table

giving details of

BUILDING SOCIETY

BATES

on offer to the public

For further details

please ring

01-248 8000 Ext 424

Dfls. 60,000,000,—
656% bearer guaranteed Notes of 1972

due 1976/1979
of

HOLTDAYINNS OVERSEAS
CAPITALCORPORATION

Notes belonging to Redemption GroupNo, 1,

beingthe last redemption group,

will beredeemedonand afro:

MAY 1,1979

in accordance with theTenns
md Conditions.

Amsterdam-Rotteruara BankN.V.
AlgemeneBankNederiand N.V.

BankMees&HopeNV
"Sktaou, Hddring& Pierson N.V.

MAmsterdam
and

BanqneG£n£raIe du Luxembourg SA*
inLuxembourg.

March30, 1979.

•

Dfls. 40,000,000.—
6 !4% bearer guaranteed Notes of 1973

due 1977/1980
of

CONSOLIDATED FOODS
OVERSEASFINANCE N.V.

cstaMshedinTIieNefceriaiidsAntiBes.

THIRDANNUALREDEMPTION
INSTALMENT

(Redemption GroupNos.2and4
having fallen, due before)

Notes belonging to Redemption GroupNo. 3
willBe redeemedonand after

MAY 1,1979

in accordance with drawing effected on
March 15, 1979pursuanlto theTerms

and Conditions.

PayingAgents:
Amsferdam-Rotterdam BankN.V.
Algemene BankNededand N.V.

Bank Mees& HopeNV
Pierson, Hddring& PiersonN.V.

inAmsterdam
and

Banque GfaiMe da Luxembourg SA.
mLuxembourg.

Notes belonging to Redemption GroupNo. 1

will be redeemed onand aft®May 1, 1980.

Monk30, 1979
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

Dollar and

pound firm

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

March 29

The dollar and sterling

advanced against most other
major currencies in the. foreign

exchange market yesterday, con-

tinuing the general trend set

during the earlier part of the

week. Both currencies have
tended to rise, apart from the

nervous period before the OPEC
meeting in Geneva as far as

the dollar was concerned, and
ahead of the vote of confidence

in the British Government, which
tended to depress the pound.

The dollar dosed near the top

of its range against most curren-

cies, with its trade-weighted

index, on Bank of England

space «hk oracme

DOLLAR
1
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figures, rising to 848 from 84.7.

According to Morgan Guaranty
in New York, the dollar’s trade-

weighted depreciation narrowed
to 8.6 per cent from 8.7 per cent

In terms of the D-maxk, the
dollar rose to DM 1-8670 from
DM L8G30. and to SwFr 1.6900
from SwFr L6830 against the
Swiss franc. The Japanese yen
was very weak, with the U.S.
currency rising to Y209.15,
before dosing at Y20&30. com-
pared with Y207.90 on Wednes-
day.

Sterling opened at $24505-
2.0515, and fell to a low point of

S2.0500-2.0510. It was fairly

steady at around $2:0525, before
climbing to a best level of

S2.0560-2.0570 in the afternoon,
and dating at S2.0550-2.0560, a
rise of 60 paints and the highest
dosing level since the end of
October last year, just before the
U.S. dollar support package.

The pound’s tra<

index, as calculated by the
of England, rose to 65.7 from
655, Hie firmest' level etrwf

February last year. It atoofr at
65.6 at -noon and in -early
trading.

The Italian lira remained; the
firmest currency m the Euro-
pean Monetary System, while the
Belgian franc continued to
decline at the bottom of the
system. In relation to ECU
central rates at the start Gf the
EMS on March 13, the lira has
risen by 1.168S per. cent, com-
pared with 1.1636 per cent' on
Wednesday; while the Danish
krone has risen by 1.094® per
cent, compared with L0644.j>er
cent; the Irish punt T*y OjhKB
per cent compared withftwCS;
per cent; and the Dutch guilder
by 0.0157 per cent compared
with 0.0092 per cent.

The French franc has depre-
ciated by 0.0228 per cent from
its central rate, compared with
0.1$25 previously; .

This means that since
. the'

system began the lira has
strengthened against .the krjaen
by 0.07 per cent <0.10 per ceift);

the punt by 0.50 per cent <0.66

per cent); the Dutch guilder .by

1.15 per cent (unchanged); file

French franc by 1.19 per cent
(1.30 per cent); and D-mark- by
1.61 per cent (1.51 per cent);
and the Belgian franc by £28
per cent (2.10 per cent). Wed-
nesday’s figures are in brackets.

FRANKFURT — The Bundes-
bank did not intervene when the
dollar was fixed at DML8656
against the D-mark, compared
with DM1.8624 previously. The
highest level touched dormgthe
morning was DM1B675, but the
U.S. currency then declined,

despite the redaction in the UB.
trade deficit id February. The
fall in the trade deficit to $Lghn
from S3.1bn in January' was
largely the result of the cut In

oil imports following the situa-

tion in Iran. Sterling reacted
favourably to the defeat of the
Labour Government in the
House of Commons, and was
fixed at DM3.8310, compared
with DM3.8250 on Wednesday.

:

TOKYO—The dollar rose
sharply to dose at Y208B0, com-
pared with Y207.52i on Wednes-
day.
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INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Rise in German discount rate Weaker
Germany’s two key lending

rates were increased yesterday
by 1 per cent each to 4 per cent
for the discount rate and 5 per
cent for the lombard rate, effec-

tive from today. The likelihood
of an increase became apparent
when the Bundesbank announced
its intention to hold a Press con-
ference after yesterday’s regular
fortnightly central council meet-
ing. Market sources had pre-
viously hinted towards a rise of
4 per cent, and the 1 per cent
rise came as something of a sur-
prise. At the same time the
council also decided to increase
the ceiling on banks’ rediscount
volume by DM5bn to DM27bn.
This was designed to compensate
banks for the recent reduction
in liquidity due to foreign ex-
change outflows. This could also
minimise the need for banks to
borrow from the Bundesbank

under the lombard rate facility.

In the interbank market, call

money eased to 4JZ0-4£0 per
cent from 4.40-4.45 per cent on
Wednesday, ' and one-month
money was quoted at 4.504.60
per cent against 4JJ04J55 per
cent The spread on the three-
month rate widened to 4.60-4.80

per cent from 4.654.75 per cent
while six-month money rose to
5.00-5.20 per cent from 4.90-5.00

per cent. 12-month money stood
at 5.20-5.30 per cent, unchanged
from previously.
BRUSSELS — Deposit rates

for the Belgian franc showed an
easier trend yesterday .with one-
month deposits *at 74r7J per cent
compared with 7A-7ft per cent
on Wednesday, while three-
month deposits were unchanged
at 74-7} per cent The six-month
rate fell to 72-S per cent from
7tf-Sft per cent and 12-month

deposits were also easier at 81V
8ft per cent against 84-84 per
cent previously.

PARIS — Interest rates re-
mained steady yesterday and the
French authorities bought
FEr4bn of first category paper
from the market at an un-
changed rate of 6} per cent Day-
to-day money was also at 6f per
cent up from Wednesday’s level
of 6| per cent One-month money
remained at 64-64 per cent -while
the three-month rate eased to
64-7 per cent from 7-74 per cent
Six- and 12-month money_ rates
were both unchanged at 74-74
per cent and 744-7J? per cent
respectively.

AMSTERDAM — Interbank
money rates -were unchanged
throughout with call money at
7-74 per cent through to six-
month money at 74-74 per cent.

UK MONEY MARKET

Large assistance
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 13 per cent

(Sinee March 1, 1379)
Day-today credit was in short

supply in the London money
market yesterday and the
authorities gave assistance by
buying a large amount of
Treasury bills and a small num-
ber of local authority bills, all

direct from the discount houses.

The total help was termed as
large. Discount houses were pay-
ing 124*124 per cent for secured

LONDON MONEY RATES

call loans at the start and rates
touched 13 per cent during the
day before closing balances were
taken at 124-124 per cent.

The market was faced with the
unwinding of a very large
amount of bills on a sale and re-
purchase agreement, and the
repayment of a moderate amount
of seven-day loans. On the other
hand Government disbursements
exceeded revenue transfers to
the Exchequer by a fairly large
amount and banks brought for-

ward balances a small way above
target. There was also a small
decrease in the note circulation.

In the interbank market over-
night loans opened at 12J-13 per
cent and traded at that level
until around 3 p.m. when rates
increased to 14-144 per cent.
Conditions then eased briefly and
rates fell to 10-12 per cent at
(Hie point before rising again at
the dose to 13 per cent.
Rates in the table below are

nominal in some cases.

Gold fell $34 to close at $241-
$2414. It opened at $2414-2424,
and was fixed at $241AO in the
morning and $241.50 in the
afternoon. "The krugerrand's
premium over its. gold .content

-
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FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

Multi-Bank Consortia
The consortium banks, particularly those concentrating their efforts

in specific industries or geographical areas, have come through a difficult year

in good style. Despite some doubts about their long-term validity, they clearly play a useful

part at present in the machinery of international finance.

Vorld
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emains

ound
John Evans

3 TOUGH competition for
iness in the international
Itai -and money 'markets in
3 has marked -the second
ight year of difficult condi-
s for the Eurocurrency
ks.

his group, typified perhaps
'the consortum bank, can
more vulnerable than most
such vicious cycles for
lers in the international
kets, when a seemingly ever-

-easing number of banking
itutions is seeking to cap-
i the available -business,

/hile some of these multi-

k groups have found it a
u-ious task to increase earn-
. in the past year, the share-

ling banks must be relieved

Ind that many of the con-
:

.a have performed so profit-

Some specialist banks, such
as European Brazilian and
Libra, have boosted 1978 pre-tax
profits by over 50 per cent.

Other consortia, which do not
rely on the traditionally high-
margin business available in
Latin America, have performed
equally as well.
While the debate still con-

tinues over the real role of a
consortium bank, in a fluid and
changing environment in the
Euromarkets, a key test for
many parent banks must be
whether their consortia offshoots
generate good profits while at
the same time originating trans-
actions.

The Eurocurrency system last

year, in the words of some
bankers, became to an even lar-

ger extent a “borrower’s mar-
ket"

Orion Bank’s chairman, Mr.
David Montagu, has pointed out
that the liquidity in the Euro-
markets last year, which sup-
ported some $70bn of syndi-

cated credits, arose, partly
because of the differential rate
of build-up of reserves in the
Western world, with a balance
of payments deficit In the U.S.
countered by surpluses in Japan,
Western Germany and else-

where.
Major banks have been will-

ing - providers of funds, given
the large increase in domestic,
liquidity in several major indus-
trial countries and the rela-

tively slack domestic credit

demand. ..

In addition, currency up-
heavals meant that the dollar

experienced a declining role in
some sectors of the international

markets, predominantly bonds.
Mr. Montagu comments: “In

the bond markets the problems
of the dollar led to a reduction
in the volume of dollar-

denominated issues, particularly
fixed rate issues . . . but with a
large increase in the number of
bonds denominated in Deutsche
Marks, Swiss francs and yen."

Cut
At the same time the depreda-

tion of the dollar in relation to
the pound has cut into the
London-based consortium banks’
profitability, when translated
into sterling. Orion, for
instance, calculates its 1978 pro-
fits would have been 19 per cent
higher if steriing/dollar parity
levels had remained stable.

With a background of such
difficult markets, some City
critics reckon the original

rationale behind the formation
of many mt&ti-bankiDg groups
nowadays looks increasingly
obsolete, particularly when the
big parent banks are so
obviously pitched in competi-
tion with each other.

This is a harsh view. It

should not be forgotten that the
original concept of banks join-

ing together in such joint ven-
tures marked a response to a

real heed, particularly in the
early period of growth in the
Euromarkets. A consortium
bank based in London was able
to carry out a wide range of
activities which its parents could
not undertake, or hesitated to
engage in because of the cost of
setting up an individual banking
entity.

It is difficult to calculate tbe
value tbe banks bave gained
from their consortium bank ven-
tures. For many of tbe large

U.S. and European houses such
routes into the international
markets have been an extremely
useful way of gaining experience
in the Euromarkets.

It is still true also that smal-

ler banks around the world,
from the U.S. regional banks to

the new breed of Arab commer-
cial institutions, find their

shareholdings in consortium
banks a highly satisfactory way
of participating in international

markets.
Nonetheless, many bankers

feel that the single greatest

challenge the consortium banks
face is that represented by the
desire of a growing number of

the parent banks to develop
their own international busi-

ness. Many of the shareholding
banks have evolved well past
the stage where their interests

in the consortia gave them
their predominant foothold in

key sectors of international
markets.
These changing fortunes in

international banking mean
that the shareholding banks
bave increasingly been drawn
into competition with their con-

sortium offshoots in lending
and other areas of business.
As part of what some

observers have termed the con-
sortium banks’ “strategies for
survival ” to take them into the
19S0s they have diversified,

away from a concentration on
medium-term lending into more
specialised sendees.
The consortia have sought to

foster investment banking and
advisory activities—a reflection

of a common theme in inter-

national. banking where the
development of income from
fee business has been a priority

at a time of dedining returns on
straight lending.
Recent developments have

seen some of the consortia ex-

panding in size to the point
where they rank with the larger
of the established British mer-
chant banks — an illustration

of the joint-venture banks'
ability to compete in the invest-

ment banking field.

Nordic Bank, for instance, fol-

lowing its increased share-
holding in Nordfinanz-Bank,
Zurich, last year, now boasts
total assets of more than £lbn
— putting it among the largest

of the London consortia.

It is perhaps no coincidence
that the other bank dealing'With
Northern Europe, Scandinavian
Bank, also has a balance sheet
in excess of £lbn.
Both banks’ parent share-

holders in Scandinavia do not
have the international networks
of the size developed by other
major European banks, and the
two consortia are dearly a key
element in their shareholders’
international aspirations.

But even such moves into
general investment business as
a diversification from estab-
lished operations have not been
without a new set of obstacles.
Certain of the consortia have
run up against the basic prob-
lem of duplicating business
already being carried out by
the parent banks, or business
which the parents aimed to cul-

tivate in their own right.

The American banking com-
munity has probably displayed
tbe greatest retrenchment
regarding consortium relation-

ships.

While tbe number of con-
sortia seems to have stabilised

after the shake-out and con-
traction in this sector of tbe
banking industry in the past
couple of years, the most cele-

brated case of disappearance of
a leading name concerns that
of London Multinational Bank.

Despite the fact that London
Multinational had a reputation
for being skilfully run, Chemi-
cal Bank, which had a share-

holding along with Credit Suisse,

Baring Brothers and Northern
Trust of Chicago, decided to
relaunch the bank as its mer-
chant banking arm under the
title Chemical Bank Inter-

national.

Stake
Recent months have also seen

further demonstrations- of the
ambitions the U.S. banks hold
in the investment banking and
international bond fields. The
-consortia with similar plans In
these areas must . clearly take
into account the dangers of
hampering their own parent
banks’ aspirations.

While the consortium banks
concede that they face these
and other obstacles, they never-
theless believe that the multi-
banking formula can be ulti-

mately a very flexible method
for meeting changing conditions
in tbe world banking indus-
try, and such joint-banking ven-

tures can respond swiftly to
subtle changes in the market
environment

One of the most intriguing of

recent developments in the
industry was the Mexican
Government's acquisition of a
stake of 26 per cent in Inter-
national Mexican Bank (Inter-
mex).
Mexico now outranks any of

the other commercial banking
shareholders in Interxnex, and
there is a suspicion in City
markets that in the long term
the bank could well become a
route through which surplus oil

funds, stemming from Mexico's
development as an oil-exporter,

could be invested.

Last year also demonstrated
the positive as well as the nega-
tive aspects of geographic
specialisation among the con-
sortia.

The profits of banks concen-
trating on Latin America con-
tinued to show strong expan-
sion, reflecting the fact that the
region continues to yield rela-

tively high margin business in

syndicated loans and other
related transactions, particu-

larly when returns in the in-

dustrialised world are slipping

to rock-bottom levels.

But on tbe other side of the
coin there could have been few
consortium bankers so worried
as the top management at Iran
Overseas Investment Bank
(Iraninvest), as the revolution
eventually toppled the Shah
and the country’s economy
virtually collapsed.

It now seems that Iran is

intent on honouring its inter-

national obligations; including

the big Eurocurrency syndi-
cated loans undertaken by the
Iranian Government in recent
years, and fears of an outright
default by tbe new powers in

Tehran are now fading. None
the less, Iraninvest's exposure
in terms of syndicated credits to
Iran left the bank in what
could have been a very vulner-

able position.

For the future, the con-
sortium banks will have to face
the -challenge of swift changes
in the international banking in-

dustry. This could well include
further contraction in certain

areas of consortia banking.
But it would be a mistake to

suggest that the basic formula
is no longer relevant to today’s

increasingly cross-frontier bank-
ing.

Tbe emerging world of Arab
commercial banking is relying

heavily on the multi-banking
idea for much of its expansion
and experience in the inter-

national arena, and some of the
most aggressive of the Arab
banks are based on such joint

ventures.
In fact, it is ironic that the

new Arab banking groups have
played a contributing role in

the past year in increasing com-
petition in tite international
banking markets.

In the words of Orion's Mr.
Montague, one reason for tbe

expansion in international
liquidity “has been the forma-
tion of new banks in the Middle
East and elsewhere whose bal-

ance sheets have been under-
geared and whose development
has required an expansion of
their loan assets."
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MULTI-BANK CONSORTIA II

London-based
IT IS now 15 years since the
first of the London consortium
banks—Midland and Inter-

national Basks (Maibl)—was
established. In that time a lot

has happened.
From being just a fringe

capital market the Euromarkets
have grown into one of the

largest capital markets in the

world—second only to New
York in size. Whereas in the

early 1360s international

bankers were rather unsure of

the potential of the Euro-

markets and were only prepared

to become involved, initially,

via jointly owned consortium

banks, almost every major
bank is now directly involved

in the market. In the space of

just 15 years the original

rationale for banks such as

Orion, Maibl and International
Commercial Ranh; has virtually

disappeared. Some of the

pioneer names such as

London Multinational Bank,
Western American Bank and
Brown Harriman and Inter-

national Banks, have also been
abandoned. Every one agrees

it was an international banking
experiment which did not work
out in some cases.
On the more positive side,

however,' in the space of a
decade the consortium banking
concept has spawned a bandful
of powerful international mer-
chant banks which now tower
over most of the older estab-

lished European merchant
banks. Famous merchant banks
such as Rothschilds, Lazards
and Schroders still capture the
headlines, but in terms of the
Euromarkets, for example, they
are nowhere near as important
as Orion and the European
Banking Company—both of
which rank among the top ten
issuing houses in the inter-
national bond market- Only
S. G. Warburg rivals them.- It

is fair to say that whereas the

old London merchant banks
used to be major forces in

international banking their

place has now bees partly taken
by a handful of London-based
consortium banks.

In assessing the contribution

of tlie consortium banks in the

development of international
banking it is easy to over-

emphasise the mistakes and
neglect the positive aspects. The
problems of banks such as
Western American and Italian

International Bank, that wanted
to go somewhere in a hurry,

have had more than their fair

share of attention.

It is less easy to measure the
beneficial contribution of the
quiet and solid consortium
banks which shun the limelight
However, in judging individual

performances one should
remember that the consortium
banks have been caught up in
one of the greatest ever bank-
ing revolutions. From being
domestic institutions, almost
every major bank in the world
has transformed itself into a
fully fledged international bank
over the past ten years.
This means that the initial objec-
tives of most consortium banks
have had to be radically altered
to fit into the new environment.

Stolen
To understand the consortium

banks’ progress to date properly,

it is necessary to remember that

they have faced similar
problems to those of a British
industrial company that
suddenly finds its captive market
stolen by much more powerful
foreign competitors who are in
many cases its own shareholders.

It is not an enviable prospect
and it is to the credit of the
majority of the London con-
sortium banks that they have
been able to adapt and fashion
out a new niche for themselves.

Of course, there are still a few
small banks around such as

London Interstate and Atlantic

International and even one or

two large ones such as Maibl
which do not seem to be doing'

anything very special. Bui
against this there are a number
of banks which have made a
name for themselves in a short

space of time. Libra Bank and.

Eurobraz. for example, now com-

pete on a par with international

giants such as Chase Manhattan
and Deutsche Bank in their

particular markets.

It is possible to define five

broad categories of London
consortium banks although there

is some overlap. The first cate-

gory, already mentioned, was
the general purpose medium-
term Eurocurrency vehicles .-of

which Maibl was the first

example. The bulk of these were
established in the late 19W«.
The biggest by far is Orion Bank
which has established itself

independently of its share-
holders. Whatever happens to

other consortium banks Orion
Bank should be able to originate

enough new business of its own
to survive. Others, such as Inter,

national Commercial Bank, stftl

stick to medium-term lending
but are comparatively profitable.

Perhaps the most interesting
example of a multi-purpose con-
sortium bank is the European
Banking Company. It was tfie

last of its type to be established-;

(it is ten years younger than.

Maibl for example) and went
into business at a time when
bankers were having reserve'
tions about the usefulness of
this type of vehicle for share*
holder banks already active ifi.

the Euromarkets. In many ways
EBC is best compared - with
Orion, although it is three time-:

as small in terms of assets. EBC
likes to think of itself as similar
to the investment banking side

of Orion—the latter's financial

muscle is matched by EBCs
sister institution in Brussels,

Bonque Europeene de Credit
Indeed, a good case could be
made for merging both institu-

tions, since the resultant group
would tower above Orion Bank.

Expert
EBC does not see itself as a.

bank chasing alter balance of
payment Inns- or sovereign
risks. Rafter it tikes to think
of itself as an international
merchant bank which provides
expert advice on tricky- inter-
national financing deals.

In terms of profitability it is

among the upper echelons of
consortium banks but it is still

too early to assess its long-term
viability. It has a high-powered
management team that tries to

do things better than its share-
holders. To this end 'it has shied
away from' specialising in any
one particular area—its brief is

very wide. However, it has
realised that it cannot rely on
fee income alone and so has
built up a profitable .foreign
exchange business which along
with its growing medium-term
lending should provide a rela-

tively stable source of future
revenue*. :

Even so it is not immediately
obvious why EBC should be any
better than Morgan Guaranty or
Citibank’s international .mer-
chant banking arm, : for

example, in putting together
tricky deals. The onus is on
EBCTs management ' to prove
that there is a need for Its style

of merchant bank. Unlike its

bigger rivals it does not have a
captive market which makes its

task that more difficult. How-
ever, both EBC and Orion have
proved that it is possible to
originate new business on their
own and as long as they con-
tinue to do this their future is

assured.

The other four types -of con-
sortium banks can loosely be
labelled as specialist consortium
banks. The first examples of
these were when shareholders
from * partwuJarjegittB dubbed
together

,
to explore ft* Euro-,

market*. The earliest- example
was United Bank of Kuwait
There are acouple of . Japanese
consortium basis and a couple
of Scandinavian banks. The
latter seem to have found axolo
for themselves after a certain

amount of trial and error while
the former no kregec have much
rationale. This type of bank
works well when it is used .as

.

a vehicle forshareholders’ inter-

national : banking . aspirations.

But as the Japanese banks, and
Italian International Bank dis-

covered there are sometime*
disadvantages . in drawing all

one’s shareholders from a
particular country.

The most surcessful con-
sortium hanksto date haveboen
those that . have had a; well
defined specialist brief. Libra.

Eurobraz, Eulabank And Inter-
;

mex are the most obvious

examples. By concentrating «
small team of high-powered
bankers on lending to a particu-

lar region these banks have
made a lot.of money , and a big.

reputation for themselves. How-
ever., these banks have to prow
themselves over the long; teem.

There have been specialist con-

sortium bunks before that fits-,

appeared Into the mists tif time •

when their speciality became
obsolete.

If a bank Is to sundw.awr.fte
long term it needs to be able to
adapt and while the short-term

profitability may be impressive

these are not always the banks 1

that win be around in M years

time. Fashions change ami
bankers are mw fwhioiKbns-
cious that most,

William Hall
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Mexican and Nordic ventures
TWO OF the most significant

changes in the past year among
the London-based consortium
groupings have concerned Inter-

national Mexican Bank and
Nordic Bank. In both cases the
banks have emerged in a con-
siderably reinforced form,
whether in terms of capital or
the strength of the backing
shareholders, and are considered
to be among the most interest-

ing prospects among the multi-

banks.

The decision of the Mexican
Government to acquire a 26 per
cent shareholding in Inter-

national Mexican Bank has
aroused wide interest in the
international banking com-
munity, not least because of

the transformation in Mexico's
economic outlook in the wake
of the large oil discoveries.

There is little doubt that

Intermex is likely to emerge as

a vehicle through which surplus
revenues from Mexican oil will

be channelled into the inter-

national capital and investment
markets.

But this is a long-term pros-
pect The speed with which
Mexico will emerge as a major
oil-exporter is still uncertain,
particularly in view of the

Scandinavian SankLimited
Group Accounts

Extractfrom audited Consolidated Accounts

31st December 1978
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—
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.
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5
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troubled relations with the U.S.
on the subject of Mexico’s
energy resources.

Intermex meanwhile will

remain as an important bank
for orchestrating the inter-

national capital for Mexico's
economic development parti-

cularly in the energy sectors.

Last year, Mexico and Brazil
accounted for nearly half of
the total $26.8bn of Euro-
currency bank loans raised by
developing countries.

Indeed one of the early
results of the new shareholding
arrangements is likely to be a
move by Intermex into the in-

ternational bond markets. It

plans to develop a trading
capacity in the extensive range
of bonds and securities which
Mexico has floated around the
world. Intennex’s emergence as
a "market-maker” in Mexican
securities should take place
before the end of this year.

Ties
Announcing the stake in

Intermex, Mexico’s Finance
Minister, Sr. David Ibarra, said
last November: *1In this way our
ties with the domestic and
foreign banking community are
strengthened through a joint
venture whose operations will
be conducted from abroad for
our mutual benefit- These are
the first steps in a development
which will lead our country to
a more effective presence in the
international money and capital
markets.”
The new shareholdings have

been taken by the Mexican deve-
lopment bank, Nacional Flnan-
ciera, and the foreign trade
bank. Banco - Nacional de
Comercio Exterior. Both own a
13 per cent interest in Intermex
Holding SA, a Luxembourg
holding company with a paid-up
capital of $26.2m.
The existing commercial

bank shareholders have re-
shuffled their interests, leaving
Banco Nacional de Mexico with
25 per cent. Bank of America
20 per cent, Union Bank of
Switzerland and Deutsche Bank
with 12 per cent each and the
Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank of Japan
with 5 per cent
Some London observers have

drawn tentative parallels be-
tween developments ait Intermex
and those at Saudi International
Bank, the consortium grouping
controlled by the Saudi Arabian
Monetary Agency, as examples
of two specific London-based
“oil” banks.

However. Saudi International
was not established as a specific
route for official Saudi surplus
oil funds. In fact it is at present
developing international invest-
ment services designed for the
needs of the private Saudi
investor rather than the Saudi
Government
Meanwhile, Intermex. which

reached its fifth accounting
year in 1978, has expanded its
international loan portfolio to
$330 to from a 1974 figure of
$25m. Pre-tax operating profits
over the same period have
risen to $6.1 5m from $132,000.
Post-tax return nn average
assets reached 1.12 per cent
last year compared with 0.03
per cent in 1974.
For Nordic Bank, the high-

light of the year was its acqui-
sition of a further 53.8 per cent
of the share capital of Nord-
flnanz-Bank, Zurich, bringing
Nordic’s total holding to 60 per
cent The additional share-
holding was transferred from

Nordfinanz’s four parent banks
(also the same shareholders as
in Nordic), in exchange for an
issue of new shares in Nordic.

The outcome has been the
creation of a very large con?
sortium banking group with
capital funds of £96m and total

assets of £l.07bn. As such, it

is now the biggest of the
London consortia in terms of
capital

Nordic now easily ranks with
some of the largest of the "blue-
blood” British merchant banks,
and it is no coincidence that
this consortium grouping now
likes to style itself as an
" international merchant
bank. . .

Some banking analysts
believe that the Scandinavian-
orientated consortia— Nordic,
Scandinavian Bank and United
International Bank — have
particularly bright prospects,
at a time when the more gener-
ally based consortia are finding
the going tough.

The Nordic area is increas-

ingly turning into a net
importer of capital and
Denmark, Norway, Sweden and
Finland are fairly regular (and
prestigious) borrowers on the
international money markets.

But these three multi-banks
have not been subject to quite
the same pressures from parent
banks os some other consortia,
reflecting the fact that the three
do not have shareholders with
the extensive international net-
works of the size developed by.
other major European banks.
This implies that the parents
must continue to rely cm the
consortium concept for much of
their representation in the in-

ternational markets.

Nordic, Scandinavian Bank
and United International re-
cently shared the management
of a $vT50m syndicated loan for
the Kingdom of Denmark—

a

significant breakthrough in their
penetration of the Eurocurrency
loans sector in Scandinavia.
For Nordic itself, the consoii-

tion with Nordfinanz has pro-

duced a taiUtabto " windfall ” in
terms of sterling, which it can
now employ in medium-term
lending operations in the UK.
The bank has already madesome
gains in thlq area, and managed
a £20m - medium-term loan
syndication for the Agricultural
Mortgage Corporation last
August. :•

The increased shareholding:
in Nordfinanz, through On lame
‘of new Nordfa capital in sterling
to its shareholders, mefcnt'the •

London-based bank in tttt-n

received Swiss franc aaseis-lh
ihe form of Nortifimna. aborts.
This created an uirautdmi
foreign exchange position for
Nordic, which covered itself

with Swiss borrowings totaJlfng
SwFriKSm..

The proceeds of these borrow-
ings . were, converted ' Into
sterling, and substantially Jt*-/

creased Nordic’s lending ablfity
as part of the. British sidsKof
its operatioxs. -

• " • '

John Evans

Big presence in

.THE NATURAL home of the
consortium bank is the City of
London. The multinational or
consortium offshoots of the
world’s major banks have
sprung up in just about every
financial centre, but by far the
largest single collection of them
is to be found in London.
Geographical concentration on
this scale should not be allowed
to overshadow the fact that
there are some very major con-
sortium banks based outside
this country.
There are in fact something

like 25 recognised consortium
banks dotted throughout the
Continental mainland, includ-
ing the largest of them all
Union de Banques Arabes et
Francoises (UBAF). Paris
houses some half-a-dozen such
banks boasting assets well in.

excess of Slbn, while Brussels
and Luxembourg are also
important locations. The City
of London stands head and
shoulders above the field in
terms of actual numbers. But in
their own right the Continental
banks are a major as well as
creative force.

Among them. UBAF is per-
haps an unusual animal in that
it could be described as a con-
sortium bank running a stable
of consortium banks. The main
parent bank is based in Paris
and at the end of 1977 assets
topped $3bn, a figure that enuld
be shown closer to $4bu when
the 1978 accounts are eventually
published. UBAF’s shareholders
include some 23 Arab banks plus
a number of leading French
institutions, notably Credit
Lyonnais.

In torn, the Paris parent
bank. has a half share in UgAF
Bank, a London consortium set
up in 1972 (Midland Bank has
a 25 per cent stake in this
company) and also a 12 per
cent shareholding UBAF Arab
American Bank which was

formed, again with other Arab-
based banks as well as UJ5.
institutions, in' 1976. Other
major consortium offshoots
include, operations in Rome,
Luxembourg and Hong Kong.
The other major Parisian

bank with Arab connections is

the Banque Franco-Arabe et
Internationale d'Investissements
(BAH) which has long claimed
to be the leading Arab interna-
tional bank, at least in terms of
business handled in the interna-
tional capital markets. In
contrast UBAF has always
described itself as a commercial
bank. Certainly the special
character of UBAF London is
its concern with commercial
banking, which partly results
from being formed prior to the
"oil crisis'* and the full Inflow
of Arab wealth.

Rapidly
Arab institutions ii\ Europe

handle only a minimal amount
of the surplus funds generated
by the Middle Eastern oil pro-
ducers and made available to
Eurn-monoy markets. But . the
"evolutionary processes” in this
respect arc moving rapidly,
according to the BAII, which is

a joint Arab-European bank. In
contrast, Banque de la Societe
Financiore Europcenne Isowned
wholly by European interests

with one exception. Sumitomo
Bank of Japan. The nine share-
holders each hare an II.I per
cent stake.

Outside France, the consor-

tium banking . focus ' shifts,

naturally W Luxembourg and.
Brussels. The former can offer

considerable tax advantages
while the 'Belgian capital “is.
geographically ideal as the seat
of the Common Market Commis-
sion and the European head-
quarters of a number of inter-,
national industrial companies,1

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

to quote from the Banque Euro-
peenae .tto.Credlu ' £ *

Luxembourg is the registered
home of the bank of Credit
and Commerce International
(BCCI), the Pakistani-managed
bank set up in the Gulf in.1973
under the aegis of Mr.Agftr
Hasan Abedi. Siirce the tiegpv
tion the bank has expanded1*

rapidly, lifting :toto! resources'
to S2j2bn by tte>hdo«W7
and operating from some i lSQ
branches across the wacKLBGGJ-'
is Arab controlled and jfr
driving force hav clearly; beau
Arab wealth. - '

As Mr. Abedi points eut: %
estimate that, there % .smm
$100bn of Gulf money
or deposited thrnwghwt-3Jhe
Western banking systemJTf
BCCI can mobilise jwt1 per
cent or 2 per. cent of .fted money-
it has a substantial bussess." -

Effectively the bahkV headr-

office is in London, add-in fact
it new hgs almost it .-mAuy .

branches in -the UK; ...the.

Gulf. But -espuhrion .jte: this
scale over a period oMtss -than
seven years, coupled. *Hh
bank's unique and, to ft* bs
ing establishment, curiouy m*n--
agemenr style, has jurfved. to-
create conflict among soine at.
BCCTs '

original.' ' shareholder*,.
The Bank of America, baying?
allowed its original 2b per rest
shareholding to he diluted ft'
24 per cent through
subscription of a share l.wnkia
Winding duwu )te:fotcwg:aBfr r

.

gethiir oyer the next few ytetiV
Formed some 12 years iWt,-

the Banque Kdropeeite;^^
Credit of Brussels' tBEC) : Ms r

Sevan joint shareholder^
them

, major commercial ha
“

in..Europe, mduding-in-the
the Midland . Bank, . Xtaq
"limited investment
its European customers,
balance sheet total et
from 3978 sqme- 5 per
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profit showin
UALLY ALL the London-

. consortium banks with
uber year-ends have now
ted and the. surprising
about almost every per-

uxce is how well each in-
jal bank has done, given
dverse market conditions,
of the top twenty con-
un banks, not one reported
dflcant profit setback in its

financial year. A few
, including the market
r Orion Bank, reported
profits but generally most

: showed a healthy increase
mings.
ving aside special sitna-
such as Italian Inter-

ral Bank, which turned a
f £8Jhn in 1976-77 into a
x profit of SIJjjx in 1977-
the aggregate profits of the
0 or so banks grew by
ly a quarter last year.
that their total footing^
by only 12 per cent this
an impressive perform-

h the bulk of their operat-
asts denominated in ster-

cd most of their revenues
liars, the decline of the
ican currency against ster-
inderstates the underlying
vemenL Orion Bank, for
lie, reckoned that if ex-
e rates had not moved,
ofits would have risen by
r cent rather than decline
nally, as they did. Euro-
Banking Company, which
ed a sharp profit setback in
has also calculated that its

; would have risen by 25
mt rather than 15 per cent
t not been for the decline
s dollar. Against a back-
et of declining margins on

“ bread-and-butter ”

un-term lending business
erce competition, the con-
m banks have emerged
the rigours of 1978 sur-
gly well.

loubtedly, one of the
is why the - consortium
* performance looks so
is because some banks are
m a recovery track. The
1 International Bank is the
example. It ran up heavy
a few years ago and its

tolders bad to pump in

ora f10m of capital in 1977.

is now bearing fruit and
result of stringent cost-

LEADING CONSORTIUM BANKS

Orion 1,115 S.8 10.1 — 0.73 18.5 16.2 54 10.4
Nordic 1,069 . 233.4 3.3 473 035 9.4 30.7 36 3.8
Scandinavian 1,026 20.4 8.3 13.9 0.45 14.0 47.3 33 2.6
Maibl 939 4.9 n.a. hjl 0.41 19.9 33.6 iuu 2.3
ICB 506 3.7 6.7 U.0 0.62 7.4 66.3 41 4.4
Saudi 488 17.3 3.1 1I7;0 (U2 16.1 - • 16 m
UBAF 472 9.5 3.1 92 0.33 23.4 30.1 27 2.1
Libra 449 46.3 7.7 51.8 0.84 18J2 31.0 57 63
Assoc. Japan 439 1.9 3.2 3.3 0.32 16.8 53.3 37.6 4.1
UBK 401 — 12 -5.6 0.13 24.9 48.7 3 1.6
Eorobraz 387 18.7 5.5 71.9 0.65 16.1 25.3 60 —
JDS 383 — 3.2 3.6 0.38 17.6 24.5 43 2.7
EBC 309 -2.8 2.1 26.0 0.66 14.7 — 34 —
LCB 268 72 2.0 56.2 0.37 13.5 — 35 1.9
UIB 240 &1 1.6 1.9 0.37 17.0 31.5 33 3.1

Source: Latest published balance sheets

* After tax return on average assets, t Deposits as a multiple of shareholders’ funds including
loan capital, ft Loan, capital as a percentage of shareholders’ funds, lit As percentage of total

assets. •

cutting and a complete overhaul
of the management, IIB is once
again starting to earn the sort
of returns one would expect
from a bank of its size.

Other banks have also had less
publicised teething troubles. In
the past London and Continental
Bankers, Nordic Bank. Euro-
braz, and the Bank of Tokyo
and Detroit (under its previous
guise of Western . American
Bank) are all benefiting from
a certain amount of recovery
potential. As a result their
latest performances look- a
little .more dazzling than those
of their competitors which
managed to miss their respec-
tive pitfalls in shipping and
property loans, etc.

For the general purpose con-
sortium banks which have been
in business for some time the
performance of Orion and
United International Bank

—

both reported virtually un-
changed profits — is a better

guide to the underlying trend
in profitability over the year.
International Commercial Bank
did slightly better. It pushed
its profits up 11 per cent even
though its medium-term loan
portfolio shrank by over a
tenth. Its performance under-
lines the dilemmas facing the
kind of bank committed to the

general - medium-term lending
market. Its highly profitable

loans of the early 1970s are
coming to an end and it is faced
with accepting lower margin
new business. So far it has
managed to keep its profits

moving ahead nicely. It must
rank as one of the better
managed consortium banks.

European Banking Company's
16 per cent profit improvement
(it was considerably more at the
attributable level due to
accountancy changes) also looks
to be above average for its type
of bank. However, its 1978 pre-
tax profits of £2.1m are still

roughly £lm below the 1976
peak and it is significant that
the bank ran down its liquidity

and increased its medium-term
lending by 25 per cent to

bolster its profitability last

year.
In addition, EBC has taken

the rather surprising decision

to stop paying a dividend

—

almost every other leading con-
sortium bank pays one. EBC's
explanation is that it wants to
ensure an “orderly build-up" of
shareholders' funds thus per-
mitting the bank to expand its

business base. Mr. William Slee,

an executive director, says that
the decision not to pay a divi-

dend was “purely an exercise

in logic and commonsense as
opposed to being a measure of
whether we have had a good
or bad year or not” However,
most consortium bank share-
holders are not as philanthropic

as EBC’s shareholders, and the

payment of a dividend should
be regarded as a key indicator

of the success of a consortium
bank. After all, if shareholders
are receiving a worthwhile
return they will not hesitate to

put up more capital if the con-
sortium banks need it (a

number are already doing so).

Aside from special situations,

the consortium banks which
showed the best profit perform-

ance in 1978 were the specialist

consortium banks. Saudi Inter-

national Bank, which is only just

starting to make its presence
felt, more than doubled its pro-

fits. Given that it is still making
a below average return on both
its average assets and share-

holders funds it has plenty of

catching up to do and the next
few years should see a major
surge in profits.

Once again it was the Latin
American consortium banks
which put up the most impres-
sive performance. Eurobraz
lifted its pre-tax profits by 72
per cent to £5.5m and Libra,

which has an outstanding track

Wrangles over tax
AR ago it seemed possible
.978 might see a condu-
ct. the uncertainty which

-

xrounded the taxation of
i aspects of consortium
operating in London. The
famous Marine Midland
.vas then scheduled to go
i the General Tax Com-
raers of the City of

in in May, and a decision

?d likely by the end of the
.er.

.* case involves the London
iiary of the Maxine Mid-
Bank of New York, itself

: consortium bank, which
pealing against an Inland
me tax assessment of

n. The assessment con-

Corporation Tax the Re-

i is seeking on the notional

s arising from an increase

a sterling value of foreign

tments during recent years

the pound has fallen

ily—without allowing any
' for the corresponding
oal loss arising on the

lation of foreign currency
wings into sterling,

the event things have not

•d out quite as might have
expected. For a start the

r hearing had to be post
d because of difficulty of

iing timetables between the

era on both sides. This l*d

^Commissioners to take the
ecedented step of announc-
be reason for the delay in

atement to the Financial

s. The implication, it

ed, was that the Commis-
trs were only too aware of

banking community's in-

•t in and significance to it

e matter to be judged upon,

was not until last autumn
the lawyers could find time
Jie on the case. The hear-
lasted several days but it

not until early this year
the Commissioners’

don in principle was given
favour of Marine Midland.

urope
JTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

The decision was greeted with
jubilation by the banking com-
munity but the big question on
everyone’s lips was whether the
Revenue would appeal.

At first confusion reigned. A
draft Marine Midland state1

ment announcing the decision
and the rationale behind it had
to be cancelled when it

appeared that the Inland
Revenue did not entirely agTee
with what was being said. Then
—despite initial indications by
the Revenue that a decision as

to whether the case would be
appealed would have to be made
within 30 days—it eventually
became dear this was not so.

Ruling
What had apparently hap-

pened was that the Commis-
sioners had simply given judg-
ment in principle in favour of
Marine Midland. It then
remained for the two parties to
agree detailed figures among
themselves, which would then
be submitted to the General Tax
Commissioners for a final ruling
in- the case. Only when that

final ruling is handed down does
the 30-day period allowed for a

decision as to appeal begin. At
the time of writing, information
from Marine Midland is that the

detailed figures have been
agreed and submitted to the

Commissioners for the final

judgment Last Wednesday
came the news that the Revenue
was indeed to appeal

This hardly seems like the

most satisfactory way of
running a tax system. But the

matter may well have a long
way yet to run. Bankers are

already expressing their confi-

dence— and fear— that the

Revenue will appeal the Marine
Midland decision. So the case

could run for a few more years
—and eventually end up in the

House of Lords.

ler at BFr 90.7hn. Expressed
dollars the expansion was
ost a fifth.

nee again the bank’s maiia

iness has been medium ana
1-term Eurocurrency loans,

t year St granted 117 loans

he value of BFr 202bn, But
2 has also remained active

the syndicated loan market,

ing managed or co-managed
Eurosyndicates to the value

BFr 186bn. Short-term busi-

s remained competitive, but
C still managed to advance
r 9.9bn under this heading
ring 1978.

Commercial and industrial
’estments underpinned loan
siness at BEC last year, not-

y to the chemical, mining
5 oil industries. Project-
ked finance was clearly im-

rtant to the bank. The upshot
s a rise of 15 per cent in net
er-tax profits last year to

’r 497m. The outlook for 1979

one of “further favourable
velopment”
For BEC's shareholders the

rmation of the bank could

not have been better timed.

BEC has, in fact, grown up in

tandem with the. Eurocurrency
market In 1967 when BEC was
bom, the estimated net volume
of the Eurocurrency market
was some $16bn. Today’s figure

is probably 20 times greater.

The formation of BEG, one of

the first ever consortium banks,

was seen at the time as a bold

move. The gamble has clearly

paid off.

Another major Belgian con-

sortium bank is the. European

Arab Bank (Brussels) which

was set up in 1972 with major

support from European,

Japanese and Arab banks.

Elsewhere, sizeable European

consortium banks can be found

in West Germany (the Euro-

pean Asian Bank is based in

Hamburg) and Switzerland.

Zurich’s prestigious Bahnhof-

strasse houses the Nordflnanz-

Bank Zurich which is owned by
a mixture of Scandinavian

banks.

Jeffrey Brown

Several consortium and other

banks have problems similar to

those of Marine .Midland;

examples include London Multi-

national Bank, Bank of Tokyo
and Detroit, URAF Bank and
Hambros. The problem arises

from the fact that they have
been operating partly through

the use of so-called subordinated

foreign.currency—usually dollar

loans provided by their mair
shareholders. This had the

advantage that it provided the
UK-based banks with a dollar

lending base which could be
reduced with little legal

formality.

The banks then lent this

dollar money out in the same
currency—thereby ensuring that
whatever happened to sterling

—

their borrowings and invest-

ments were matched. Unfortu-
nately the same is not neces-

sarily the case when it comes to

taxation.

This is because there is a
basic principle in British tax law
and practice which says capita*

and revenue items are treated

differently. The Inland
Revenue’s contention in the
Marine Midland case is .that

currency gains on investments
are of a revenue character and
thereby taxable, while the losses

on the borrowings are capital
In relation to money obtained

oo loan, whether or not in

foreign currency, the distinction

is essentially between Joans pro-

viding temporary financial

assistance and loans which in

effect add to the capital base of
the business. But, as an Inland
Revenue discussion paper issued

in October 1976 explained,
though the principle is clear,

the answer in any particular

case turns on its own facts and
in practice the border line is

often difficult to draw. "Some of

the characteristics of borrowing
on circulating capital account
can be discerned from decided
tax cases—loans for short and
indefinite periods, loans taken
as occasion requires and repaid
as opportunity permits, interest

calculated on a day-to-day basi*.

The use to which the money is

put is a factor to be taken into

consideration but it Is not neces-
sarily conclusive.
The principles apply to

traders generally—whether to
the bank which borrows foreign
currency to finance its business

operations in foreign currency
or to the manufacturer who does
the same. In addition, under the
existing British tax code Capital
Gains Tax does not apply to

exchange profits and losses

arising on currency borrowings
(which are regarded as on
capital account) because the tax

is designed .to apply to assets,

not to liabilities.

All borrowings in foreign

currency are affected by the

same rules—-consortium banks,

merchant banks. North Sea oil

companies and ordinary manu-
facturing businesses. The pres-

sure for a change in the tax

position built up in the latter

part of 1975 and during the

run-up -to the 1976 budget
Recognising that there was a

problem here, the Chancellor

announced in his Budget state-

ment that the Inland Revenue
would be examining the area in.

consultation with those most
affected to see whether “ some
acceptable scheme for the exten-
sion of tax relief can be
devised." The outcome was, of

course, the discussion paper
referred to earlier—one of the
first ever to be published by the
British tax authorities.

Unfortunately, a year later, in
his 1977 Budget statement, Mr.
Denis Healey had this to say:
" The arguments for general
relief for exchange losses are
finely balanced. There are major
areas where the balance of
argument would be against
relief', in those areas there are
real problems in distinguishing
between different cases and in
drawing lines between them.
Moreover, although the recovery
of sterling has reduced poten-
tial losses, the sums at stake are
considerable. I bave had to

conclude that since this year
there is an urgent need to
concentrate on income tax
reliefs. I cannot at the same
time propose relief for exchange
losses.”

•

Opinions
Despite the Inland Revenue

assessments all the banks had
no difficulty in getting counsel’s

opinion that they do not have
to pay over the disputed tax,

long before the Marine Midland
decision by the General Tax
Commissioners. On the basis of

these opinions the banks
affected have not bad to set up
liabilities for the disputed tax
in their accounts. Their
auditors have accepted this,

without qualification of the
audit reports. What the banks
have been doing, however, is to

include fairly standardised
statements about the problem

,

in the notes to the accounts—
some quantifying the amount of

!

the disputed tax, others not
j

The following note from the
i

1978 accounts of Bank of

;

Tokyo and Detroit (Inter-
national) is fairly typical: “The
subordinated note loan of
U.S. S20m which was repaid on
January 30, 1978. was invested
in foreign currency assets. The
Inland Revenue are seeking to
assess to tax the difference
arising on translation of such
foreign currency assets into
sterling for balance-sheet pur-
poses without allowing relief

for the corresponding difference

in the sterling equivalent of
the subordinated loan. The
bank does not accept the Inland
Revenue’s contention and is

resisting such assessment How-
ever. if the Inland Revenue’s
view were upheld, a liability

for additional Corporation Tax
of £965,000 would arise for
which no provision has been
made; former shareholders have
undertaken to contribute pro-

portionately to this liability

should it arise."

There, little changed from a

year ago, the matter rests.

Marine Midland has been
offered financial assistance by
other banks to fight the case as

far as the Lords if necessary.

Up to now it has refused, but
admits the matter will be recon-

sidered now that the Revenue
has decided to appeal.

record, pushed its profits up by

52 per cent to £7.7m. It is less

than half the size of Nordic bank

but is making more than twice

as much money. However, one
of the most impressive perform-
ances came from Eulabank,
which was established a couple
of years after Libra and Euro-

,

braz, and is only five years old.

Last year its return on average
assets amounted to . 0.97 per
cent, against 0.84 per cent
at Libra, 0.65 per cent at Euro-
braz and 0.60 per cent at Inter-

mex’s London bank.

Eulabank, in common with its

three competitors, has been
helped tremendously by its

specialisation in an area of re-

latively high margin borrowers.
Its shareholder contacts have
helped feed it with highly profit-

able business. However, the

specialist banks no longer have
this area all to themselves and
almost every major bank is udw
pursuing high margin business

in Eulabank's catchment area.

Professor Alberto Ferrari, Eula-

bank’s chairman, has said that

because of the “ substantial

change in operating conditions,”

he expects a “ slowing down " in

the future earnings growth of

the bank.

Whether the consortium
banks will be able to maintain
their surprisingly good recent
performance in 1979 is any-
body’s guess. At least sterling

should not prove- such a prob-
lem in the current year. If the
dollar recovers towards the end
of the year as many observers

still expect, then the consortium
banks’ 1979 profits could look
good. In addition, any firming

up of margins will help those
banks that are dependent on
run-of-the-mill Eurocurrency
business.

After a certain amount of

experimenting in the early

1970s the picture of where the
consortium banks generate
their profits is becoming
clearer. As can be seen from
the latest figures, those banks
that are heavily dependent on
medium - term Eurocurrency
lending are having to be satis-

fied with sluggish profits

growth.

For the specialist consortium
banks their recent performance
is Impressive. But there is

nothing new about the advan-
tages of specialisation in bank-
ing. In the short term it is not
too hard to produce above-
average profitability. But it is

over the longer term, say, 20 to
30 years, that a bank's perform-
ance should be judged.

William Hall

INTERMEX GROUP
Five Year Record
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|
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Post tax return on image asserts (%)
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* excludes $81 3,000 of retained earnings capitalised

LONDON
29 Gresham Street-

London EC2V 7ES

MEXICO CITY NASSAU
Rio Tiber No, 1 1 0-8* Piso, P.O. Box No. N-91 00.

Mexico 5. D.F, 50 Shirley Street,

Nassau, Bahamas

Telephone: 01-600 0880 Telephone: 528-7708 Telephone: (809) 322-7480

Telex: 8811017 Telex: 1773894 Telex: 20103

Shareholders : Banco Nacional da M&tico, SA. Bank ofAmerica NX & SA
Banco Nacional de Comercio Exterior. SA Nacional Financiers. SA Deutsche Bank AG

,

Union Bank of Switzerland The Dai-ichi Kangyo Bank, Ltd.
"

Dutchimports: Dfl.111,920 million.
Dutch exports: Dfl.10^197million.
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Inourbusinessbouquetisaflowerforeverybody.
Aslongasyouuse theinsidebank:NMB Bank.

Holland's prosperity proves to be a

fertile soil for any kind of business.Just a
glance ar Dutch uade shows that it is con-
siderably more important than it sounds. .

With the largest, busiest port in the
world, its vast transit trade and multi-

billion imports and exports, Holland

—

although a small country- plays a signifi-

cant role in world economy.
So when dealing with Holland, deal

with the bank that knows Holland best:

the NMB Bank.

Though NMB ranks number three

among commercial banks, it is number
one with thousands of medium-sized and
larger companies that form the backbone
•of Dutch business.

Because NMB finances a consider-

able amount of their business, it has

gained an expert knowledgeof inter-

national trade.

So,the next time you deal with

Holland, turn to the NMB Bank and turn
yourself into an insider.

Michael Lafferty

NMB Bank, P.O. Box 1500. Anuirntiiu,
telephone: OIO-31205439111,'lelex: 11402nmb of.

Balance sheet total as at 3M2-W7S Dfl- 33.122 million.
NMB Bank is represented in New York.San Paulo.
Teheran. Singapore, Tokyo. Hongkong and London
and has branches in Curasao andNcn* York.
In add ition wcown a Finance Companyand aTrust
Company in Curacao, Netherlands Antilles.

In ZurichNMBjSchweiz) A.G. bat your service.

Contact ourU.K. representative office: Mr, 7-M.A.
Yniciru. NMB Bank. 25 Birch in Lane, London,
EC 3V9 D.L Telephones 62)8518, teles; SS70-I7.
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MULTI-BANK CONSORTIA IV

Financial Tunes FH'dny Starch 30 3®?*

UK clearers take a fresh look
"AS THE years roll by the
function of the consortium
banks becomes less easy to
define.” This remark by a
banker with one of the Big Four
TJK clearers just about sums up
the attitude the large UK banks
now seem to have to the consor-
tium idea. There are, of course,
differences of emphasis between
individual banks. But the' over-

all message appears to be that

while the consortium idea was
all right for the 60s and early

70s it has a far less important
role in international banking to-

day.

When asked to indicate the

advantages and benefits of being
Involved in consortia the best

response that UK bankers seem
to be able to come up with is

that the benefits are intangible.

*Tt boils down to personal
relationships and shared
experiences,” was one comment
“They can provide useful con-
tacts,” was another.

A brief look through the 1977
annua] report of ABECOR, the

Associated Banks of Europe
partnership that includes Bar-
clays bears out tbe point Under

the heading "Objectives of

ABECOR” comes the explana-

tion that it is an association of

European banks
_

“seeking to
improve the services that each
individual member bank is able

to offer to its customers by
developing banking and financial

objectives on the basis of mutual
co-operation.” The report goes
on to emphasise that it has
always been considered

important to develop the struc-

ture ’of the association "in as
loose a way as possible." In this

way, it is said, each bank can
continue to retain its individual

freedom of action.

Later, under tbe heading
“ Achievement,” lie report lists

the following:

• production of ABECOR coun-
try repons;

• publication- of interest Tate
forecasts:

• production of a descriptive

brochure on the group in

English, French, German and
Italian;

• continuation of seminars and
a general exchange of views at
working party and contact
group level, on a variety of sub-
jects;

• organisation of joint repre-

sentation at trade fairs.

Finally, in a foreword. Dr. A.
Batenburg, chairman of

ABECOR’s steering committee,
allows himself to question
"whether today’s world still

allows for attempts towards real
co-operation within a group
of internationally oriented
banks. .

” He goes on to talk

of “ differences of opinion
”

“frank discussions,” “practical
limitations,” and “realism.”
The truth is that several of

tbe leading members of
ABECOR have long since gone
about the business of develop-

ing their own operations inter-

nationally, and Barclays is no
exception. Ten years ago, Bar-
clays Bank was represented in

just over 40 countries, with its

greatest strength in those areas
which historically had been
Britain’s centres of influence.

Today, as the group's annual
report just Issued boasts,
“ Europe, the Americas, the
Middle East, South East Asia
and perhaps the most intriguing

development of all—China—vie

in importance with Barclays’

traditional markets.” By the

end of 1978 Barclays was rep-

resented in more than 790
centres in 75 countries around

the world. As for ABECOR.
Barclays shareholders will have

to turn to the final page of the

76-page annual report to read

that the group is still a member
of Associated Banks of Europe.

National Westminster- hke
Barclays, has now well and
truly established itself inter-

nationally. The proposed acqui-

sition of National Bank of North
America fills in an important

gap in the group’s geographical

spread of interests. NstWest is.

of coarse, involved in a number
of consortia, including Orion,

Libra, and Saudi International

Bank. Of these Orien is the

biggest, with last reported pre-

tax profits of ova: JElOm.

Clearly, the whole philosophy

of NeCWest has now changed.

Orion is looked on within the

group as a special investment

rather than some integral part

of the NatYfest group services.

Orion has responded to this

change of attitude by becoming
much more of an independent

bank in recent years. Instead of

staff being seconded from the

main shareholding banks, as in

the old days, recruitment is now
said to be much more on a
career basis within Orion itself.

Midland Bank is in many
ways the most interesting in
this area. Historically, through
membership of EBIC Midland
has probably been the most,
committed of the UK clearers

to the consortium concept
EB1C itself is one of the earliest

and most committed of the co-
operative groups with members
which. like Axnsterdam-Rotter-
dam Bank, Deutsche Bank and
Midland, have tended in the
past to be more reliant than
most on correspondent relation-

More Arab muscle
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European Brazilian Bank
Limited was founded in 1 972
to raise finance and promote
joint ventures in European
marketsfor Braziland other

LatinAmericancountries.
Shareholders:

Bancodo Brasil SA
BankofAmerica Group
The DaHchi Kangyo Bank, Lanfted

Deutsche BankAXX
Union Bank of Switzerland

Budderstoury House.11 WalbrookLondon. EC4N BHPTetephone: 01-236 l066.Tetex: 867012/3.

Represertative Office in Brazil: An Rio Branco 115, 7°andac Rio de Janeiro.

Tel:263-793?263-739£ 232-274(*Teisc2t22825.

Bp
AssociatedJapanese

Bank(International)
Limited
Providing a full range of

ShortMedium and LongTerm Credits

Eurocurrency Depositand Foreign Exchange Dealing

Underwritingand Distribution ofSecurities

AJ B isan international consortium-bank of leading

Japanese banksand investment banking house.

Shareholders

The Sanwa Bank Limited

The Mitsui Bank Limited

The DaMchi Kangyo Bank Limited

The Nomura Securities Co« Ltd.

.

29-30 Comhill, London EC3V3GA

Telephone; 01-623 5661 Telex: 883661

THOUGH CONSORTIUM banks

were not unknown in the Middle
East before the quadrupling of

the oil price in 1873-74, they
quickly acquired a new dimen-
sion -in the wake of OPEC’s his-

toric action, not least as a chan-

nel for the vastly increased
surplus funds from oil- Many
new Institutions sprang up and
the difficulties of setting up such
institutions on their own to
handle this new income encoux-'

aged a number of Middle East
States to seek partnership with
more established Western
banks.

The decline in oil surplus
funds in the past 12 to 15
months has not reduced the
activities of these banks.

Ironically it has given some of

the mt/re recently founded a
chance to flex their muscles
and enter into competition
with Western banks in lending—precisely to many Middle East
States which needed external
funds to keep their development
plans going at the intended
level.

OPEC borrowing increased
very substantially last year, the
overall figure rising from S7.4bn
to S10.3bn. In Algeria's case
the increase was quite dramatic,
a little less so in the case
of Venezuela and Indonesia.
This led to growing com-
petition among all banks to
obtain loan mandates, the keen-
ness of the competition being
sharpened by the increasingly
finer terms borrowers were able
to obtain.

Some Middle East-based bank
consortia such as Gdlf Inter-
national, Kuwait International
Investment and Abu Dhabi
Investment Company played a
more active role, particularly in
the syndicated medium-term
loan market. Their increased
intervention brought accusations
of rate-cutting but such accusa-
tions were made against many
banks last year, not a very sur-
prising feature at a time of
sharp competition and general
fall in rate spreads.

Of course, mishaps occur. A
SinOm credit for Morocco’s
State phosphate company OCP,
which included a spread of 1 per

cent over Libor, did not sell

well. The lead manager was
Abn Dhabi Investment Com-
pany. This hiccup did not
damage Morocco’s standing and
the next loan included a spread
of 1 per cent one wbicb the
market regarded as “correct.”

Such mishaps occur regularly
and last year recorded far more
damaging examples of

aggressive rate-cutting.

Arab consortium banks have
not confined their operations to

Arab clients. UBAF, to give

but one example, has been hunt-
ing successfully for mandates
for medium-term credits as far

afield as Korea. Korean con-

tractors are very active in the

Middle East so such a develop-

ment is not altogether surpris-

ing.'

Gulf International will be up-

grading its London representa-

tive office to full branch status

this year and much more power
of decision will be vested in the
City office, all of which suggests
that the amount of business

1

done with European clients will

increase in the next year or so.

Early last summer tbe Arab
Monetary Fund first came into

;

the public eye as far as com-
mercial financial operations are

concerned by co-managing a
loan to Algeria. The AMF was
formally established in 1976 as

j

the AAb world's version of the
Internationa! Monetary Fund,
and directed primarily at

assisting member countries with
balance of payments problems.
AMF*s entry into the financial

markets, which surprised some,
was felt to reflect its broader
range of aims than those of the
IMF and also the fact that with
its smaller financial base it

needs to operate as a commer-
cial institution.
The growing sophistication of

Arab banking is also reflected
in the increased role being
played by some of the Middle
East currencies. While Saudi
Arabia—despite its decision to
denominate some of its big
contracts in rivals, thus push-
ing foreign contractors into
exposure in the Saudi currency—is very wary of its currency
being used in international
transactions. It has for instance

U.S. banks turn

lukewarm
THE PAST 12 months have
not brought any appreciable
change in the increasingly
lukewarm attitude of major
U.S. banks to consortium
ventures. Enthusiasm has
waned since the early days,
when American banks, parti-
cularly some of the smaller
regional ones, were among the
first to become involved in the
consortia banking idea when it

first took shape in the late
1960s.

Quite a few, have sought to
disentangle themselves ’from
the consortia they became
involved in.

Rothschild Intercontinental
was the first to go when in 1975
European and American share-
holders decided to part com-
pany. They were lucky to find a
buyer for RIB, lock, stock and
barrel. The buyer was
American Express.

London Multinational, which
was also one of the first con-
sortium banks to be 'estab-

lished, has gone a different way.
It was a fairly successful and
conservatively-run 'bank but it
seemed for a long while to
serve little useful purpose for
its owners. Credit Suisse and
Chemical Bank. If anything' it

may have been an hindrance to
Chemical Bank’s desire to break
into international merchant
banking business. Eventually
Chemical Bank took over
London Multinational and saved
itself the trouble of starting a
merchant bank from scratch.

Altogether about a dozen
U.S. banks ' have pulled out of
London-based consortia over
the past three years. Only four
of the 15 largest American
banks now have a slake in a
consortium bank: Chase has an
interest in Orion, First Chicago
and Irving Trust own part of
International Commercial Bank
and Crocker Bank has a stake
in United International Bank.

The reasons for this exodus
are manifold. For one, the
closer look both the British and
American authorities have been
taking at the - relationship

between consortia banks and
their shareholders may. have
made the setting up or the

maintaining of some consortia

banks more difficult Tbe Bank
of England insists that the
shareholders give a full com-
mitment to stand behind their

London offspring, in good
times and bad.

American banks are vulner-
able to law suits from their own
shareholders and conflicts could
arise between commitments to
their London offspring and their
responsibilities to their own
shareholders. No one has for-
gotten the shareholders' suits
the United Bank of California
got embroiled in a few years
ago as a result of tbe trouble
it ran into with its Swiss
affiliate, which had been, specu-
lating in cocoa futures.

U.S. official attitudes have
also changed. Three years ago
the Federal Reserve issued a
statement, the gist of which was
that it would take a much closer
look at U.S. banks’ plans to par-
ticipate in foreign joint ven-
tures and consortia. The Fed
said that it would take into
account the possibility that the
joint venture might need addi-
tional financial support and that
this support could be larger

,

than the bank's original equity
investment.

Thus the applicant’s ability
to meet any additional demands
put on it In the form of extra

j

financial or managerial support
would also come under scrutiny.

Although the Fed was quick
to stress that Its statement -was
not intended to prohibit or dis-

courage anyone who might be
thinking of a joint foreign
venture, the U.S. banks got the
message.

The broader conclusion today
must be that the first generation
of medium-term Eurocurrency
consortia have outlived their
usefulness. The big money
centre banks have successfully

developed their own in-house
ability to syndicate Eurocur-
rency loans. There are excep-
tions however, most notably in

the specialist ..field. Latin
America is the most obvious
example where a number of
large U.S. banks retain a stake
in consortia which are operat-
ing very successfully.

This geographical area is such
a rich hunting ground for inter-

national banks and accounts for

such a large slice of medium-
term lending that it comes as
less of a surprise that consor-
tium banks have found a

useful role there. Plenty of
scope remains for blending
their specialist expertise and
the financial muscle which can
only come from parent muscle.

Francis Ghiles

urged caution in the number
of Saudi rijnl-dcnonunated
bonds floated by some of the
Arab consortium banks.

'

The development of -'the

Kuwaiti dinar market has met
with some notable success in
the past 12 months. It Is

attracting better quality names
to raise bonds and it is trying

CONTINUED ON
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ships in providing an Inter-

national service. .

Such ideas have been reflected

in the establishment. of a wkte

ranee of joint operations in me
U.s.—where the EBIC members

own European American, »

major U.5. bank based on the

old Franklin National— on toe

Continent, in the Far East and

in London with the joint inter-

national merchant bank, Euro-

pean Banking Company’. There

is said to have been a gen™
understanding that the EBIC
members should avoid trespass-

ing on each other's territory.

But, as is now well known,

this arrangement has not

entirely worked out in practice.

Deutsche Bank opened up a few

vears ago in its own name In

London, and was followed by
AMRO. On the other hand
Midland Bank has now estab-

lished its own wholly owned
subsidiarv in Paris. WidUad
Bank Franco SA. with a capital

of some Slim. ** It commenced
operations last October marking

a significant further develop-

ment in overseas representa-

tion.” the Midland 1978 annual

report records.

But at least EBIC gets a

mention in the main body of the

Midland report. “The associa-

ted businesses continue to play

an important ride hi our affair*.

Many of these are joint -van*

tures which we have entered

into with European
International Company . SA
(EBIC). These partner hanks
v and Ihe partkmliriytfyst

relationship which
developed with , them eagfts
their customers to -baatttfrem
a netwwfc; of.

o

m JWtt
branches across Europe." :•

In the vtew rf wan*
and City analysts IttBttdjjpw
stands P®**d to jfr
international eovexi*e ‘.by . a
U.S. acquisition. If tmhmons
it will almost rertatfadyniteeit

question-mark about the future

of EBIC. and Eungtta Ameri-
can m particular, .-.v .? •

So what does ail thirbod* for

the future °f the cottaorthna

bank idea? "There »
for the specialised

The general docs seem to Jam
peaked out Id sfcie and trebtv-

tng to become more iwfcwa-
dant of their members,” 1* how
one UK ttrafcar aura up the
position.

M They- have served
their purpose,

9
says' . another,

“by providing t» with. Inter-

national expertise hi areas
where we *re now competent in

our own right?
: ;

:'.
r
-

: MfchaelLafferiy

Summary of Results

Total Shareholders' Funds

Deposits '

.

Total Assets

Profit before Taxation

Profit afterTaxation

ShareholderBanks

The Bankof Tokyo, Ltd.fTokyo

California First Bank, San Francisco

National Bank of Detroit, Detroit

3U2.78
[Umonths)

£000

11,698

153,169

3LL7S
(12 months)

. £000

;

io,oo9

139.376

175,485 155,722

3,433

1,714

2,092

Copies ofthefteport ofthe Directorsand Accounts for thelhnonths ended31pec«nb«; 1978^

;

are availablefrom the Secretary:
'

-
: . .

.

18 Frnsbury.Circus, London EC2M7BR. /•••'

Telephone: 01-628 3000. v.

- ,
:•

ExtractfromAudited Accounts .

^

forthe year ended 30thSeptember 1978 / .

1978 ' 197?
£ £ y

:: -

ProfitbeforeTaxation 4,036,726 3,068,05?

Profit afterTaction™..-. 1,935,158 1,528$QT

Share CapitalandReserves„ 16£12,148 13458^70
Deposits 214,658^534 143,983,322

"

. Cash, atbanks,moneyat -V"
calland shortnotice, CD’s 4*278,834 36,780,316

• Depositswifhbanks—
.—... 19,809,263. 8,601,784

Loans. .... 165,670*117 110,^0^2 >

Total Assets— 237,136,976 160,030,3^
‘

Eulabarikrisanintemafcionalmerd^b
and its shareholders are leadingEuropeanandLatin Anfericanhanks: : -

ftSpecialises in arranging^ripaitidpatmgialb^toaiaitffhamMreaB ^
tivEoughimitliatinAmerica.

”

.:.S£:S:

-'mi

5HAKEHOLDERBSNKS

Latin America

MftrcantildeSao PauJp-.

.-‘.r

QUettEouse.!

EULABANK
TV—

Euro-LatinamericsaiiBankXaxcuted ~ :
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MULTI-BANK CONSORTIA V

Year of the borrower
as margins decline

W

.U consortium 'banks, like
si

r

parent shareholders, have
I to- grapple with conditions
the international . capital

rfcets In recent months which
;e -produced some of the most
rantageous terms for bor-
ders since the early 1970s.

n the words of London-based
indinavian Bank, the interna-
ls! loan environment “still
ours borrowers," although
le of the international banks,
efly the big U.S. institutions,

e tried to take a stand
hist the remorseless decline
loan margins.

iccording to calculations by
Organisation, for Economic

iperation and Development
SCD1, new Eurocurrency
os and international bonds
died 598.1bn last year corn-
ed with $66.3bn in 1977.

lurocurrency lending took a
bn ' share compared with
,7bn in . 1977, while new
:es in the Eurobond market
lined _

to $14.6bn from
).5bn ihr the previous year.
2>ECD figures reveal the full
int of last year’s pressures
borrowers’' spreads,

y the end of 1978, the

average spread over Euro-
currency interbank rates paid
by the leading industrial
nations was down to 0.69 per

.
cent over LIBOR compared
with 0B4 per cent in 1977.
The developing world’s

average fell <to LOS per cent
from 1.46 per cent, while
Comeeon countries paid 0.73
per cent against 1.05.
The general average fell to

0.87 per cent from 1.17.

Significant
Scandinavian Bank's chair-1

man, Mr. Lars-Erik Thunholm.
comments, “While demand has
continued at a high level, the
volume of Eurocurrency lending
associated with refinancing of
debt, and the repayment of debt
contracted in less favourable
borrowing conditions, has been
very significant.

“The further erosi-on of
margins and the extension of
maturities for all types of loans,

whether they be commercial,
industrial or balance of pay-

ments loans continued to cause
general concern ito lenders . .

.”

Scandinavian Bank, whose

own loan portfolio totals the

equivalent of £527m. continued
to follow a policy of maintaining
a short average life for the port-

folio. But average maturity was
lengthened, due to reduced
demand for short-term finance
among its customers, it con-

cedes.

Another of the consortia.
International Commercial Bank,
is also critical of present trends
in medium-term lending.

“Margins have continued to

decrease and it is becoming in-

creasingly evident that there is

no longer any adequate differ-

ential between the best category
of borrower and those present-

ing a high risk element.”

This theme is echoed by
European Banking Company,
which says the intensifying

competitive pressures in the
medium-term loans markets
were evidence by declining
spreads “ and an erosion in real

commission earnings in capital

market transactions.”

However, European Banking
strengthened its reputation last

year as one of the more success-

ful of the consortia in the inter-

national bond markets.
BBC acted as a lead manager

of eight bond issues, placing it

for the first time in the list of

the 10 most active lead mana-
gers in Eurobonds. Issues led

by the bank totalled 8480m, for
borrowers from five countries.

One important reason for

EBC’s success in this field
,
was

the trend which developed last

year towards floating rate note
issues, where it is a- leading
specialist.

FRNs represented an in-

creased proportion of the total

of new bond offerings denomin-
ated in dollars, and dominated
the dollar side of tbe Eurobond
market in the last six months
of 1978.

Niche
Orion Bank, another con-

sortium bank which has
developed a specific niche in

the international bond markets,

had had a quieter year, and
there must be questions over the

future relationship in the fields

of bonds between Orion and
one of its main shareholders,

Royal Bank of Canada.
-Orion has built up a broad

specialisation in Canadian
dollar Issues. Over the past
couple of years, it had lead-

managed 10 Canadian Euro-
bonds totalling C$359m, account-
ing for a good portion of its lead
managerships.

Undoubtedly, the Royal Bank
bas helped to route business
Orion's way.

Now, Royal Bank is forming
its own merchant banking sub-

sidiary in Britain in order to
move into investment banking.
As part of this expansion it is

planning a sizeable Eurobond
capability including a presence
in the Canadian Eurobond sec-

tor of the Markets.

While Orion has often
originated deals in Canadian
bonds in its own right, this step

by its shareholder may cut
uncomfortably into -the con-
sortium bank's business.

As such, it provides an illus-

tration of the sort of
.
share-

holder pressures many of the
consortium banks may have to

face.
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Where industry is the focus
NSORTIUM BANKS come In
•ariety of guises, and any
mpt at classification is likely

prove a risky business. It

be fairly said, however, that
ks of this nature split

idly into two types: those

; concentrate their opera-

s on a specific geographic
tion, and those that spread
r horizons wide but focus
a certain type of business,
idustry consortium banks
;e up a part of this second
gory. The concept has
antages. One of the more
ortant benefits of specialisa-

- is that in many cases a bank
etter equipped to execute
ain activities than any of its

shareholders taken initi-

ally. The industry consor-
bank will have built up

3 know-how and experience
employing people related

ctly to a particular aspect
ndustry.

legalisation along these
s also allows overhead costs

hich in terms of personnel
be very high indeed—to be

•e easily covered through
iter staff deployment. A
iortium bank can generally
eve a better ratio of volume
transactions to costs by

handling more transactions in

its restricted area of activity.

This need not only be true of

staff costs but also for advertis-

ing and other expenses.

The very character of an
industry consortium bank with

a highly developed range of

activities enables it to create

a more active and aggressive

approach than its shareholder
banks. A -quicker and more
experienced concentration of

staff can be mobilised towards
the client than would be the
case with, say, a commercial
hanking operation where the
attention of management almost
unavoidably cannot be concen-
trated on any particular busi-

ness area.

Penetrating
By combining its own know-

how with the existing business
connections of its shareholders,

a consortium bank can often
achieve better and quicker

results in penetrating a new
market

This at any rate is the con-

ventional wisdom. Why then
are there so few specific

industTy-orientated banks. In

West Germany and Scandinavia
there are consortium banks
specialising in shipping finance,
while in Austria there are joint

venture banks aimed at
financing trade between tbe
Eastern bloc countries and the
West. In Belgium (in Antwerp)
.there is even a bank which
specialises in financing the
diamond trade.

But despite these examples,
industry consortium banking
has rarely captured the head-
lines. it remains something of

a banking backwater, certainly
in the UK, where to date only
one bank is in operation with
a specific industry brief.

This is the International
Energy Bank (IEB) which came
into being in July 1973 at a time
of rapid developments within
the European programme for
tapping North Sea energy. The
bank’s capital of £2JJm is held
by six shareholders, including
Barclays Bank International and
Bank of Scotland. Societe

Financiere Europeene, a
Lnxeinbourg-based consortium
bank itself controlled by eight
major banks, has a 20 per cent
shareholding: Banque Worms
has a stake, while Canadian

Imperial Bank of Commerce and
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Republic National Bank of

Dallas provide North American
hacking.

Set up with a City of London
headquarters the bank was to be
“primarily organised to make
loans to companies undertaking

energy projects.” At the time
TEB made it dear that direct

investment by the bank was not
ruled out. and schemes such as

the Orkney and Alaskan pipe-

lines were put forward as the

sort of development for which
it would be seeking to provide
finance. Here for the first time
in the UK was a single-purpose

bank intent on the development

of energy industries world-wide.

Yet the formation of the IEB
failed to spark a chain of

reaction of similar moves by
other major banks. One reason

was that the high level of

business expected in North Sea
finance for UK banks
eventually proved disappoint-

ing. IEB has had its moments
in providing cash for North
Sea development, but by and
large opportunities have not
been forthcoming. Last year

the bank saw some two-fifths of

loans committed to North Sea
and related areas. But it was
also active in Mexico and North
America.
IBS’s profits growth, how-

Arab
CONTINUED FROM
PREVIOUS PAGE

to ensure a more active second-

ary market The more turbulent

other sectors of the inter-

national bond markets are, tbe

more attractive the Kuwaiti
dinar will iook even though it

does not pretend to challenge
dollar or Deutsche Mark-
denominated paper.
There are more discreet ways

of recycling money. Some loans

to prime Western State borrow-
ers are known to have been
made, initiated from the Middle
East with' spreads over the
interbank rate of below £ per
cent. By their very nature they
are impossible to pin down, but
here again Arab money is being
committed long-term. This
trend could well be on the
increase if the growing number
of “ club ” deals being
arranged in the medium-term
loan market is anything to go
by-
Drawbacks do exist, however,

to such consortium hank opera-
tions and they can best be
illustrated by recent events.
Iranivest, which is owned by
prominent U.S.,

' European,
Iranian and Japanese banks, is

>oing through a delicate phase
because of the situation in Iran.
All may turn out well if normal
banking business resumes but
recent weeks cannot but have
been uncomfortable, since Iran
accounts for 31 per cent of the
bank’s total commitment of
medium-term loans. It is in-
teresting to note, however, that
the bank has diversified its lend-
ing policy and that areas far
away from the Middle East
account for a sizeable amount of
the bank’s business.

A totally different story is

that of a recent loan for Dubai
from which BAH was forced to
withdraw its offer after a meet-
ing of the bank’s holding com-
pany in Bahrain.
Some of the bank’s share-

holders apparently felt unhappy
about the competition that the

.project to be financed by this

loan would bring to other simi-

lar projects in the Gulf. No
doubt such difficulties illustrate

the pains of growing up; they

also underline the vigour of a

number of these new institu-

tions and tbe effectiveness of

their development policies.

Diversification of business, geo-

graphically and otherwise, will

remain the key to a prosperous

future.

• Francis Ghiles

ever, has been impressive,

albeit working from a modest
base. In 1974 net profits after

tax were £285,000. Last year

they emerged at £1.19m for a

rise on 1977 of about a fifth. At
the same time total assets last

year expanded over the period
from £41m to £224.05m, and the
bank was able to look forward
to sustained momentum in

1979, helped by additional pro-

duction-related loan oppor-
tunities.

Dramatic
However, year-end agreement

on amounts to be lent showed a
dramatic decline over the figure

for the dose of 1977, largely as

a result of pressures on loan
margins. The bank is keeping
clear of the market in 10- to

12-year finance. Future loan
arrangements at the end of 1978
totalled £24m, compared with
£41m a year earlier, reflecting

the “directors' decision to take
less in the way' of low margin

.
longer-term loans and to con-

tinue to concentrate on special

energy finance.”

Reporting to shareholders
earlier this year, lEB's chief

executive, Mr. Gordon Ahalt,
explained that most -of the
hank's efforts last year were
directed towards

.
the smaller

‘service type" energy-related
needs which helped to keep
business margins from shrink-
inng to the extent that was seen
in the banking market
generally. IEB claimed a
number of unique loan facilities

were offered during the year,

most of them for production
related types of finance.

Mr. Ahalt complained of con-
tinuing political involvements'
in energy financing, “some of
which are not particularly con-
structive in their application to
world energy economics." He
urged governments around the
world to adopt more realistic

production targets to meet
public needs over a long period
before setting about the task of

measuring progress.
“Each goal should be pursued

by industry with as little price
or detailed regulations as
possible. Price increases in our
current energy market bring
not only additional petroleum
reserves into the market but
new and supplemental forms of

energy become economic."

Jeffrey Brown

Nordic Bank
InternationalMerchant Bankers

Total capital funds £963ooo3ooo. Total assets £i 3o693ooo,,ooo

Nordic Bank Limited
Nordic Bank House
41-43 Mincing Lane
London EC3R 7SP

'Telephone 01-626 9661

!
Telex 887654

-9

International Representation
London Nordic Bank Limited Head -Office

Copenhagen Copenhagen Handefsbank
.
Shareholder

Helsinki Kansallis-Osake-PanlcKi Shareholder

Oslo Den norske Credilbank Shareholder

Stockholm Svenska Handelsbanken Shareholder

Si nga pore Nordic Bank Ltd Branch
Hong Kong Nordic Asia Ltd Wholly-ownedsubsidiary
Rotterdam Nordic Leasing International EV Wholly-ownedsubsidiary
Channel Islands Nordic G uernsey Ltd Wholly-owned subsidiary

Zurich Nordfinanz-Bank Zurich Subsidiary

Nassau Nordfinanz-BankZyrich Branch 8- subsidiary

Frankfurt Nord ic B ank Ltd Represea tative Office

Sao Paulo Nordic Bank Ltd Representative Office

Sydney Nordic Bank Ltd Representative Office

Tokyo Nordic Bank Ltd Representative Office

Dubai Nordic Bank Ltd Representative Office

New York EuroPartners Securities Corporation Participation

Nordic American Banking Corporation Shareholdersubsidiary

Luxembourg Shareholdersubsidiaries

Paris Manufacturers Hanover Banque Nordique AssociatedBank
\ i

InternationalFinance
Established in 1 967 to provide medium-term finance

throughout the world, I.C.B. has since then assisted
borrowers in some 93 countries.

Our services include loans at fixed or floating rates, the
discounting of export paper, project financing and leasing.

Please call us if you need our help.

TOTAL ASSETS £505,743,098

Shareholders

TheHongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation

CommerzbankA.G. Irving TrustCompany
The First National Bank ofChicago Credit Lyonnais

Banco di Roma International Holding S.A.

International Commercial Bank Limited
9-10 Angel Court,Throgmorton Street, London EC2R 7HP

Telephone 01-606 7222 Telex 88 73 29 Cables Incombank London EC2

/A

Take the expertise and resources to be found
intwo ofthe world’smostimportantfinancial
communities, combine them, and you’ve got

European Arab Bank.
Ayoung butfast-growing international bank,

we offera full range of services from our offices in

the major financial centres ofEurope and the

Middle East.

Termand trade financing, trade promotion,

.

investments and introductions throughout the

Arab world.

Deposits, loans, foreign exchange, documentary

credits, international money management and
investmentmanagement services.

Investmentbanking and corporate financial

services spanning all the important international

capital markets.

Ifyou feel ourexpertise, contactsand resources

could be of benefit to you contact us at any ofthe

addressesbelow.m
EUROPEAN ARAB BANK

Brussels: Avenue des ArtsI9H, Bte. 2, B-1CW0 Bruxelles -Telephone; 210 42T.ll -Telex: 2i! 113 1/25762.

Frankfurt: MuirchenerStrassel,D-6000Frankfiirt/M-Telephone:2327U7 - Telex: L

London: 29 Gresham Street. London ECiV 7EX-Telephone: Ol-tinfi filUlH-'lelcx: XKI2U-J 7.

Bahrain: Ko not* Centre, A1 Khalifa Road, Manama, Bahrain-Telephone: 2S1HH»-Te!cx: 89 10 • S9SKJ,

Cairo Representative Office: 2(ith JulyStreetNo. 15, Cairo-Telephune.'4St)9S-52431. 52579 -Teles: 2»i!:‘.

TokyoRepresentative Office:Room 427, Fuji Bpilding, 3-2-3 Marunouchi,Chiyoda-Ku,Tokyo-Telephone: (.1.0.1 211-60“S-Telex: 2226287.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Wall St. ahead 3 points in noon rally
;

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
1 PREMIUM
i

$2.60 to £1—S6«% <56i<5)
Effective S2.0555 23J% (23S?i)
STOCKS gained in moderate trad-
ing after being mixed most of the
morning on institutional demand.

• The U.S. Federal Reserve chair-
man said monetary policy should
“just stay firm" in the light of
[present inflationary pressures.
,His remarks should ease worries
about the weekly banking figures

to be released soon.

! Closing prices and market
I reports were not available

for this edition.

The Dow Jones industrial'
i Index added 3.03 to 869.2S and

,
winners led losers about seven-to-

five on a volume of 13m shares.

ThO Transport Index rose 1.02 to

22182 and Stocks advanced 0.91

;
to mss.

I

Du Pont tacked on 25 cents to-

SI 43j, IBM rose SI to S319, East-

man Kodak put on 50 cents to

,$66, Amax Inc advanced $2J to

.555?, General Motors was 25
'cents up to S56;. and Boeing

,

100k off by 50 cents to $67i.
Matsushita Electric topped the

'active list, easing 50 cents tn

,8311. A block of 359,200 shares
moved at $31 J. Emerson Electric
'dropped I to S331 after a block
iOf 200,000 issues traded at 8331.
'Active Sperry Rand jumped Sli
to $50?.

Oils firmed. Exxon' added 25

cents to $53’!. Atlantic Richfield

i to S62-. Superior Oil to

8362$ and active British

Petroleum SI to S24j.

Genera! Public Utilities, which
owns a nuclear power plant that

leaked radiation yesterday, lost

; to SIB'j. Allied Chemical named
the former chief financial officer

of United ech oologies Corp as its

president and gained Si*' id 834;.
McIntyre Mines climbed SI J

to S36; after arranging the sale

of 1.6m Tonnes of coking coal to

10 Japanese companies over two
years. Unitrode added 75 cents

to $25;. Schlnmberger bought
400,000 shares of Unitrode
Common. Dynamics Corpn- of
America has said it wants to buy
up to 20 per cent of Unitrode.
Schlumberger added j to $106.

American stock exchange
prices advanced in active trading,

he Ames index rose 0.56 to
179.59 on volume of 2.50m shares.
Prime Motor Inns jumped $2?

to 819 after receiving approval
for its Atlantic City hotel/
casino.

Canada
Canadian stock markets were

mixed. In Toronto the composite
index up 2.3 to 1,467.9 in a
volume of 2.177.796. The Oil
Index was up almost seven
points with ’Westcoast Pete up
i at $174. Total Petroleum up 4

to $241 and Dome Petroleum up
11 at S137J.
Trading in Hudson's Bay and

George Weston resumed at the
opening with Hudson's Bay up
5 at $33* and George Weston off

II at .8233. But the Golds Index
lost 4.2 to 1.652.6 and the Metals
and Mining index lost 3.7 to
1.309.9.

In Montreal, the slock market
was mixed in quiet trading on
a noon volume of 257.577 shares.
The composite index rose 0.9 but
Oils. Minerals and Metals all

showed weakness, lnco and
Denison were unchanged but
Falconbridgc lost 25 cents and
Noranda 50 cents.

Tokyo
Japanese share prices rose

sharply in fairly active trading,

with selective buying interest

spread over a wide front includ-

ing issues related to oil. The
Tokyo Stock Exchange index
rose 0.92 to 450.66. Nippon Oil,

Teikoku OH and Arabian Oil led
the gains, followed by
Machineries and low-priced

Chemicals and Properties.
Nippon Oil gained Y40 ro close

at Y809, Arabian Oil Y12Q to
Y2.610. Teikoku Oil Y34 to Y480.
Heiwa Real Estate Y14 to Y6S6
and Nippon Soda Y10 to Y389.

Pharmaceuticals. Precision
Instruments and issues related
to defence and energy-saving
were bought selectively, but
high-priced Electricals and Com-
munications equipment, includ-
ing Fujitsu and Pioneer
Electronic fell on profit-taking.

Germany
Frankfurt share prices were

mostly higher after initial losses

of up to DM 1 with dealers

reserved ahead of possible

decisions when the Bundesbank
central council meets. The
Commerzbank Index rose

slightly and leading Banks and sfrs 30 io SFrs 1470.

Chemicals were higher. Deutsche

OPEC decision to raise oil prices.

la mixed Industrials Solzer

was lower on above-average
volume. Also lower were Clba-

Geigy, down 5Frs 5- to SFrs 12S5
and AJusaisse, which lost SFrs 10
to SFrs 1430. Globas was weak
ton and Nestle lost SFrs 15 ti>

SFrs 3625 while Jefawrii fell

Bank was up DM 1.70, Commerz-
bank rose DM 2.50. Dresner put

on DM 1.50, while BASF was
higher by 50 pfennigs. Bayer
gained DM 1 and Hoechsl was
SO pfennigs higher.

Among Motors Daimler lost

DM 3 while YW and BMW were

barely changed. GHII was
higher by 50 pfennigs in

Engineerings while KHD lost

DM 1.40. Metallgesellschafi lost

DM 2 to DM 259 but Allianz

Versicherung put on DM 6 to

DM 470.

Switzerland
Zurich share prices closed

barely steady on small volume.
Gains due to special circum-
stances included PresseBnanz
and Interpau. which rose on
rumours that BAT Industries
might increase its present 51 per
cent holding. Banks and Insur-
ances were barely steady, while
Financials to point higher
included -Holderbank, Moeven-
pick and Interfood influenced by
its letter to shareholders. The
main restraining factor was the

NEW YORK
Stock

Mar.
28

Mar.
27

Stock
Mar.
28

Mar.
27

I Abbott Labs
;

32J e

AM International! 20 lo

Adobe Oil ft Gas.: 23i«
Aetna Life A Ca.. 1 45U
I Air Products.
Alcan Aluminium;

iAlcoa
lAileg. Ludfum
Allegheny Power!

• Allied Chemical-
'Allied Stores
1

Allti Chalmers.
!AMAX 63ij
.Amerada Hess....; 30»s
I Amir. Airlines....

Amir. Brands...

„

‘Am Sr. Brosdc'st.
1

Amer. Can
: Amer. Cyansmid
[Amer. Diet. Tel...

I Amer. Elect. Row!
[Amir. Express..
1 AmAr.HomaPmd,
jAmtfr. Medical
' Amer. Motors..
1 Amer. Nat. Res
1 Amer. Standard..;
(Amer. Stores
Amir. Tel. ft Tel..!

iAmitek
‘AMF
iAMP
Ampex
'Anchor Hocking.'
,Anheuser Busch.
Armeo
•A.S.A.
Asamera Oil

Asarco
Ashland Oil

Atl. Richfield 62s*
Auto Data Pro 31
AVC 10s,
Avcd 22 »,

Avon Products.... 46^*
Balt. Gas Elect.. ! 24»*
Bangor Punta....' 39-s
'Bank America.... 26
.Bankers Tr. N.Y.. 34 i*

•Barber Oil 29««
Baxter Travenol. 394*
Beatric Food 2Ha

28
361,
54 S*

ns*
IBlj
331,
22 >«

S3

114,
53 i*

34U
374,
26
24
214*
317*
264,
27
8iz

41
44 L,

54
6H,
31ia
16s*
331*
16>,
265,
24
217*
264,
171,

201 ,

43

1

2

321*
201,

’ 23ia
45;*
274,

.
37
544,
X7U
164*
34
22
331*
52 s*

31

11*
53 <c
34 S«
37

1

2
264,
244*
2l>2
3Ua
26*
274*
8ia

4.1 't
434,
637«
6Ua
an,
187*
33
16

1

2
27
24
211*
264s
177*

204*
421*
624,
30»,
105,
22*•
47 1*

244*
194,
26U
3543
29 s*

38 1*
21:,

Corning Glass....
CPC Int'matlon'l
Crane Co -
Crocker Natl
Crown Zcllsrb'h.
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright....

Dana
Dart Industries..

.

Deere
Deltona
Dentsply Int.

Detroit Edison....
Diamond Shmrk
Digital Equip
Disney (Walt)
Dover Corp'n . ...

Dow Chemical...
Dravo
Dresser
Dupont
Eagle Pitcher..
Eastern. Airlines.

57 U
521*
303,
29
364*
371*
IS

271*
40
36.is
12
17U
147*
2112
55 <«

381*
491,
285,
28
417*
1431,
22
8

Eastman Kodak.. 65 1*

Eaton _ 38

E. G. ft G
El Paso Nat. Gas..
Eltra.....

Emerson Electric
EmeryAirFrelght
Emhart
E.M.I
Engelhard— ...

Esmark
Ethyl
Exxon-
FairchildCamera 41 1*

Fed. Dept. Stores- .31

Firestone Tire ... 13 1,

First Chicago.. - 18k,
FsL Nat. Boston

.

Flexl Van
Flintkote
Florida Power ...

Fluor

311,
17
29
337*
175*
364*

Jh
38>,
267*
244*
527,

265,
173*
33b*
31
393,

Ball ft Howall 16?* 16-*
Bend lx 39;* 39
Benguet Cons 'B 3i* 5's
-Bethlehem Steel. 2* 24 J*

Block ft Decker.. 215* £li]
Boeing 66j- 675*
Boise Caucxde.... 35 34 J*

Uorden 26 1« 26'*
Borg Warner 28 U 281*
'Broniff Inti ns« 11*4
jSrascan 'A' 19 18;*

.
Bristol Myers 35 341*

•Brit. Pet ADR. .... 25 s« ZJi2
T Brockway Glass.’ iai* 18 >*

;

Brunswick 141* 14U
j-Bucyrus Erie 18i* 19
1 Bulova Watch i 10 10

F.M.C
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck....
Foxboro
Franklin Mint....
Freeport Mineral
Fruohauf
Fuqua inds

GA.F.
Gannett
Gclco...
Gen. Amer. Inv....

GA-T.X.
Gen. Cable. —
Gen.Dynamics.....
Gen. Electric
Gen. Foods
General Mills
General Motors-
Gen. Pub Util

Gen- Signal

261,
44
184,
321-
73,

414,
294s
104,

114*
4512
2712
105*
2512
173,
iSps
48;*
32 k
247*
ifii,
171,
29

Gen. Tel. Elect... .283*

Burlington Nthn.l 43
fBurraugh ! 713*
Campbell Soup ..j 327*
Canadian Pacific! 255,
Canal Randolph ’ 15i*
Carnation : 27

ICarrier ft Ganer.i 11 1*
Carter Hawley ...; 164*
[Caterpillar Tract 607*

]

CBS -
;
463*

Calanese Corpn- 47i*
Central ft S.W.....: 16

Ccrtainteed 164,
Cessna Aircraft. IBi*
Champion Inter . 261*
Ch'so Manhattan, 315,
Chemical Bk. NY 37i*
Chesebugh Pond 224,
Chessle System.. 29 1,

Chicago Bridge... 48;*
Chrysler Id,
Cine. Milacron.... 345,
Citicorp 23
CitJeSService 61 1*
City 'Investing - 16
Cleveland Cliff... 31 1*
CocaCola 415*
Colgate Palm 17
CoilihaAikman... 10>,

.Columbia Gas 261*
Columbia Piet....: 22
Com-lnsCo-ofAm> IBi*
Combustion Eng.! 39
Combustion Eg. 115,
C'M'wth Edison.. 294*
Comm. Satellite

|
415,

ComputerSelenc I2i*
Conn Life Ins : 365*
Conrac 15s*
Con. Edison NY-’ *41*
Consol Foods • 224,
Consol Nat. Gas.., 395,
Consumer Power 23
ContinentalGr'up 29
Continental oil..., sat*
Continental Telel 161*
.Control Data 337*
Cooper Indus 477*

43i*
717*
33),
237*
15
27i*
111,
161,
61>,
46
475*
-16

16U
184,
251*
31 i s

371*
221 ,

281 2

48U
104a
341,
231*
621*
16
SOU
41 U
17
105*

26>,
221*
181*
391*
114,
25i*
415*
in*
36a*
167,
24 J*

287*
*9*8
227*
£8 a*

334*
161*
337*
474*

Gen. Tire
Genesee
Georgia Pacific-
Geoeource
Getty Oil

*3s*
•44*

29
335,
44

Gillette- : 245,
Goodrich B. F 19
Goodyear Tire.— 187*
Gould 277*
Grace W.R.

,
283,

GrtAtlanPacTea, 73,

Grt North Iron...’ 257*
Greyhound 121*
Gulf ftWestern. -i 16
GuirOil 26S*
Halliburton 694*
Hanna Mining 364,
Hamiichfeger.... 13 1*

Harris Corpn. 275,
Heins H. J 40
Heubletn ' 284,

Hewlett Packard 95 1*

Holiday Inns. 167*
Home stake - 341*
Honeywell 68
Hoover 10*i
Hoap-Corp. Amer, 277*
Houston Nat.Gas 28;*
Hunt (Ph.Ai Chm' IS
Hutton (E.F.I ' 177*
I.C. Industries.... 26
INA 45
In g arson Rand ... 524
inland Steel 394
Insllco 185,

IBM 318
ftnl. Flavour 23
Inti. Harvester ... 394,
Inti. Min ft Chant 454
Inti. Multlfoodi..' 19a*
lnco 30*a
Intl. Paper 474
Inti. Rectifier— 12>a
Inti. Tel ft Tel-. ..> 284*
Iowa Beef 1 4«3,
IU International. .103,
Jim Walter 3Q4,

66 I2
63i*
307*
28 5,

364*
374,
155,

277*
39J*
364*
117*
17
144,
214
554
384*
484,
29n
171>
414,
1441?
214
74

665,
38

301*
174
284
34
18
354*
24

. 384
265*
25
525,
39
314*
135,
181,
264
1ST,
341,
307*
3B7*

264
441*
184
381,
8

42
294
11

12
431,
274
104
854
171*
344
4953
334
254
565,

.
17.,
284*

! 884
84

;
4j*
304

: 331*
441,

1 254
194
175*

. 284

.
284
7;*

257,
124
IS
264
68a,

sai-
ls 4
877*
404

f 281,

|

954
16*,
34

,
674
TO4
281*

. 285,
: 151*
174

, 854
i
444

! 527*
' 3«4
i 124

319.25
. 227*
, 40
454
194

. 207*
474

• U4
' 29
46

.
lOi*

. 30

stock
Mar.
28

Mar.
27

Johns Manville.. 24i* *4 »3

JohnMnJohnson 68*4 69 14

Johnson Control. 309* 305*
Joy Manufaeturg 32i« • 325,
K. Mart. ...... 25>* 251*
Kaiser Alumini m 20 '4 205*
Kaiser Industrial 2* 214

28*1
Kaneb Services.. 159* 151*
Kay 161* 161*
Kennecott 249* 241*

Kidde Walter 309* 301*
Kimberley Clark 45 ij 451*
Koppers 1954 20
Kraft 45 45 '4

Kroger Co... 405* 401*
Leaseway Trans. 191* 20
Levi Strauss 461* 457*
Libby Ow. Ford. S4'.* 251*

Stock
Mar.
28

Revlon
Reynolds Metals.
Reynolds RJ
Rich'son Merreil.
Rockwell Inter...

Rohm ft Haas....

494
375,
585,
234
377*
374
884
10a*
104
234
437*

Mar
27 Stock

f Mar.
i 28

Mar.
27

495* Woolworth ...I 2253 23
38 Wyly 5i 2 bit
59 Xerox - ....' 59i; 60

1

2
23 Zapata .... 16 16!*
375* Zenith Radio . — 15i 5 IS

Liggett Group. 37
Lilly <Eli>. : 534
Litton Industries' 234
Lockh'ed Aircrft 204*
Lone Star Ind'sts' 227,
Long isl’nd Ltd.... 175*
Louisiana Land..; 274* •

Lubrizo! ' 454 .

Lucky Stores , 164
MacMillan
Maey R.H
Mfrs. Hanover
Mapco
Marathon Oil

Marine Midland.
Marshall Field ...

Marsh McLenn'n

374*
535*
23S*
194
225*
175,
281,
447*
164

141*
1

131*
354

|
354

324 ! 33
304*

|
304

644 i 664
151, 154
18 I 184*
615, : 63

Royal Dutch
RTE
Ross Togs- -
Ryder System
Safeway Stores-
St Joe Minerals.' 275*
St Regis Paper... 315*
Santa Fa Inds 374
Saul Invest 85*
Saxon Inds 54
Schiltz Brewing- 105,
Schlumberger.... 1054
SCM 217*
Scott Paper 184*
Scovi I Mrg 195*
Scudder Duo Cap 8 4

384,

885*
' 104
104
234,
434
277*
324
375,
9
55*
114

105-4
223*
185*
195,
84

U.S. Treas.4%'80 954
USTrcas4j~75-8S 805,
U.S. 90-day bills- 9.40%

CANADA

195
180
9.451

Abitibi Paper
Agnico Eagle
Alcan Aluminium
AJgoma Steel
Asbestos *434
Bank Montreal - 24
Bank NovaScotia
Basic Resources.

284
74

424*
27b*

23

181;
74

. 434
27:-

743
234;
22-’;

301*
254,
344
67

May Dspt. Store* 244* 84 U
MCA 404 ! 404
McDermott 214 j

217*
McDonnell Doug.
McGraw Hill

Mamorax
Merck..
Merrill Lynch 185*
Mesa Petroleum.' 423*
MGM
Minn MlngftMto
Mobil Corpn
Monsanto
Morgan J. P.
Motorola
Murphy Oil

Nabisco
Nalco Chemicals
National Can

Sea Containers.. 192* 195* Bell Telephone...: 65i, 65 S*

Seagram
Searle iG.D.l

31 54

15U
313*
15 >4

Sow Valley Ind... 27 27-i

Sears Roebuck... 20T* 21 BP Canada.
'

25 25
SEOCO 327* 33 Is Brascan 22 22i?
Shell Oil 375, 375* Brinco —

!

+91* . t9
Shell Transport.. 61 Is 60;* Calgary Power...! 42 1* - 42 U
Signal 25i>

:
26 »* Cam flo Mines.—.- 13U ' 131*

Signode Corp. 31

U

319* Canada Cement

!

125* • 121s
Simplicity Pat .... IIS,

,

11 >a Canada NW Lan.! 97*
I

io
Singer 141* 141, Can.lmp.Bk.Comi 26S* ! 265*
Smith Inter.. 5314 1 5U* Canada Indust.-.' 22i* 1221s
Smith Kline 94 i4 9354 Can. Pacific 27i* . 27-*
Solitron 37*

.
41, Can. Pacific Inv..- 27Sji 27!,

Southdown 41 39i2 Can. Super Oil.—'!107 1081s
Southern Cal-Ed. 27 14

!
27!* Carling O'Keefe.; 5M ,

5*4
Southern Co
Southern Nat Res

13*4 :

39
135,
387*

Cassiar Asbestos! 1054 ; lois

225*
585,
747*
Sli*
465*

S*
835*
324*
185,

221*
175*
333*
451*
714
214,
341*
14

Nat Distillers-.-.

Nat Service Ind..

National Steel....

Natomas
NCR.
New England E..

New England Ta
Niagara Mohawk’
Niagara Share.—
N. L. Industries...
Norfolk ft west'

n

North Nat Gas...
Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner
Nthw'st Bancorp 235*
Norton Simon 15;*
Occ idcnt‘1 Petrol
Ogilvy Mather....
Ohio Edison
Olin-

304
261*

354s
677,
IS

3«
694*
744
513,
465*
38J*

48
237*
317,
184

214
174
334
454
7Ua
214
344
14

103*.J 104
23 234
244* ' 844
407* . 404
25 : 254
285* i 284

234
. .

157,
201* > 234
224, ! 814,
161* > 16
184 ! 183*

Southern Pacific 29
Southern Railw’y 534
Southland 264
S'w't Bansharas. 234
Sperry Hutch 174
Sperry Rand 494
Squibb 34
Standard Brand. 24 1,
Std.Oil California 474
Std. Oil Indiana.. 593*
Std.Oil Ohio
Stauff Chemical.
Sterling Drug ...

StoragcTechnlgy
StudebakerWor.
Sun Co
Sundstrand
Syntax.
Technicolor
Tektronix—
Telcdyne
Telex.
Tennaco

TesoroPetr'Ieum
Texaco
Texasgulf
Texas Eastern. ..

Texas Inst'm
Texas Oil ft Gas..
Texas Utilities,...

Times Inc
Times Mirror >

Timken •

Trane
Tran. America....,
Tran*co

504
41**
174
384
32
473,
234
345*
13
55

126
54

32

103,
261*
26
424
855*
384
191*
393*
304
56
184
174
265*

Tnui. Union
j
294

294
531*

265*
234
174
484
345*
241,
475*
593*
517,
41
27?*
39 s*

514
463*
231*
345,
127a
554
1274

553
31 ;*

114
264
247*
421,
84
384
191*
393*
sau
565*
183,
175,
28
294

Chieftain.— • 37*,
Comineo - 37*,
Cons. Bathurst...- l£i.
Consumer Gas... 203,
Cosska Resource 9

Costain..; • 1+4
Daon Devel M>5*
Denison Mines....- 227*
Dome Mines. 113
Dome Petroleum 136
Dominion Bridge 7304
Domtar 253,
Dupont 22
Faicon'ge Nickel 524
Ford Motor Can.. 72 •

Genstar.
GiantYelfwknife
GuifOilofCanada
Hawker Sid. Can.
Hotlinger
Home Oil A"
Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson Bay— ....

Hudson Oil ft Gas' 62

41
114
487*
10
42
541,
2353

IJ4C
Im*sco<Com.Sticj
Imperial Oil—
lnco.

174
384
294
231,

384
377*
121,

. 204
83,
12
11

1 23
114
1354
1304
25:*
£24
51

4

72

414
.

Ilia

;

49
94

544
: 2353
7284

:
63
174
384
299*
241,

144
12
177,
203e
4.25
234

Transway Inti.,.,; 213,
|
215*

Overseas Ship... i 227*
Owens Coming.. 285*
Owens Illinois.... 203*
Pacific Gas

,
241*

Pacific Lighting. 213j
Pan Pwr. ft Ltg... 195,
Pan Am World Air

1

6
Parker Hannifin. 254
Peabody Inti £04
PennPw.ftL. 203*
Penftey J. C : 294
Pennwalt 32
Pennzoii 37
Peoples Drug 11
Peoples Gas. 33i*
Pepsico 25

Perkin Efmer ' 325*
PTizer 321*
Phelps Dodge ..... 295,
Philadelphia EJe.: 169*
Philip Morris 667*
Phillips Petro'm.' 35
Pillmbury 354
Pitney-Bowes ' 26
Pittston ! 214
Plessey Ltd ADR., 213,

Polaroid
Potomac Elec....-

PPG Industries
Procter Gamble .

Pub. Sarv. Efec..f
Pullman
Pure*
Quaker Oats
Rapid American.
Raytheon —...

RCA
Republic Steal

405*

i
3l«
284
803*
21 r*

329,
153,
23J*
163,
461,
27
264

Resorts Inti 473,

234
287*
203*
24
215*
193,
57*

241*
205*
204
293,
324
374
104
335*
25

334
323*
293*
163*
67
364
343,
267*
211*
22

421*
134
28
804
22
324
165*
231*
154
463*
27
367*
49

TWCorp
Travelers
Tri-Continental...

Triton Oil ft Gas.i
TRW '

20th CenturyFox
U.A.L
UARCO
UGI
UNC Resources

153*
384
173,

54
347,
383,
26s*
515*
184
234

Unilever ' 624
Unilever NV...
Union Bancorp... 1

Union Carbtde. ...

UnionCommarco:
Union Oil Calir...

Union Pacific

64
324
404
9%*

643*
604
65*
94
294

243*
371,
354
134

Uniroyal '

United Branca....
US Bancorp
US Gypsum
US Shoe .-.

US Steal
UtdTechnologies
UV Industries
Virginia Elect
Wagreen 263*
Wallace-Murray. 225,
Warner-Commn-.' 484
Warner-Lambert 245,
Waste-Man'mant- 294
Wells-Fargo 283*
Western Bancorp, 261,
western N.Amer.i 283*
Western Union ...

Westing'he Elec.

Weyerhaeuser....
Whirlpool.,
White Con. ind..
William Co
Wsconsin Elect.

15s*
38>,
171,

54
35
393,
263,
51
184
243*
524
633*
324
403*
94

547*
594
«4
94
294

287* i 287,
234 : 227*

194
|

205* 1

317* :

187*
;

213* .

184 1

263,
;

25
381*
353,
134
26
225;
474
244
293*
284
254
29
203*
205*
325,
187*
213*
19
264

Indal 16
inland Nat Gas- 113,
Int. Pipe Line—.- 174
Kaiser Resource.' *20

Lobfaw Com. 'B'! 4.25
McMill n Btoed'L! 233*
Marks ftSpence ri 83*

j

84
MasteyFergoson 1 135*

|
143,

McIntyre • 414 i 381,
Moore Corpn 393, | 395*
Mountain StateR 3.80 |

3.65
Noranda Mina—.' 453, ; 46
Noreen Energy— 20 !

193,

Nth. Telecom • 48
i
48

NumeeOii&Gaa 345* i 354
OakwoodPetro'p 67* 67*
PacificCopper M 2.00 !

1.99

Pan CanPetrol’m 494 ' 484
Patino T20S, 17203,

Place Gas ft Oil..' 3.26 i {L35
Placer Develop't' 285* l 284
Power Cporat'n' 263*

j
264

QuebecSturgeon 1.60
,
1.58

Ranger Oil
; 204 • 194

Reed Stenhouse.. 85* ! 8s*
RioAlgom 40 ‘ 394
Royal Bk. of Can. 404 404
Royal Trustco..,. 154 j

I5i*

Sceptre Res' urea 74 : 73*.

Seagram 363, . 374
Shell Canada .;... 194 ' 195*
Sherrttt G. Mines! 114 ’ 114
Simpson ! 2.75 ' 2.85.
Steel of Canada-. 304

;
304

Steep Rock iron.' 3.75 i 3.85
Teck Corpn. B'.. 13a, '.134
Texaco Canada— 574

|

58
Toronto Dorn.Bk. 223, 22
TransGanPlpeUi 'lBr*

,

193,
TransMount Pipe 304 ;

101,
Trizee.. 119

;
:194

Union Gas
I
103, ll

UntdSiscoe Mnes 9*e
,

95*
Walker Hiram-...' 454 1 464
WestCoast Trans' 133, \

133,
Wsston vGeo.i

;
—

I
25

Y Bid. t Asked, f Traded.
I New dock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

April

Vol. Last
July

Vol. Last
Oct

Vol. Last Stock

AKZ C F.25. _ 2 6.20 .
— — F.30.20

AKZ C F-27.50; 10 3 — — — — „
AKZ C F.30 40 . 1 3 2.10 39 3.20 ,,

AKZ C F. 3 2.50, 67 ' 0.20 8 1.10 2 2.10 ..

EK C S70I l k — • — — — S65Jj

HO C F.30, — 3 4.30 F.31.20

HO C F.32.50; — — 45 1.80 46 ' 2.80
5318IBM C $280' 1 39 lj — — — —

IBM C S3Q0 4 20 U 1 20>4 — — „
IBM C S320 15 5*. 6 15.10 : — —
KLM C F.100 1 — 1 : 9.50 2 10.80 F.103
KLM C F.110- 1 0.80 . 1 4.70 3 6 „
KLM C F.120- — 2 ' 2.10

' —
. —

1 ..

KLM P F.JOO —
,

— 2 3.20 1 5.20 »
KLM P F.HO — —

,
11

1
7 “ —

!

NN C F.110 10 ' 2.30 > 15
.
4.40 . 7 6 F.110.50

PHI C F.22.50. L 2.80 77 2.60 85 3.20 !F.24.80

PHI C F.S6 — — 82 0.80 5 ' 1.40 »

PHI C F.27JS0. 21 0.10 — — 81 0.50 „
PHI P F.25 — — — . 25 0.90 i

;s4oisPRD C S40 42 2 43 4*6 — —

RD C F-120) 26 18 7 16.20 ' 1 18.20 F. 138.30

RD C F-125 10 12.90 10 13.20 — — „

RD C F.130; 29 8.30 94 8.50 81 9 ..

RD C F- 135 32 3.60 59 4.50 —
2.50

„
-RD C F.140 106 1.20 25 1.80 66

F. 129UNI C F. 110 1 18.70 .
— — —

.

—

UNI C F. 120' 15 ' 9.30 18 9.50 1 10 „

UNI C F-125 20 5.50 ... —
i.

UNI C
XftX C

F, 1.30
360

101
10

0.90
2 .

86 1.80 110 2
$5914

May Aug. Nov.

BA G
SLB G

S70‘
$100

2
1

25*
8

3 5*4-
- -

5661,
$105

total volume IN CONTRACTS 1733

C=Cal| p=put

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 13 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 13 %
Amro Bank 13 %
American Express Bk. 13 %
A P Bank Ltd 13 %
Henry Ansbacher ...... 13 %
Associates Cap. Corp-— 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 13 %
Bonk of Credit & Crace. 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank of N.S-W 13 %
Banque Beige Ltd 13 %
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise SA 131%
Barclays Bank 13’%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 13 %

l Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 13 %
Cayzer Ltd 13 %
Cedar Holdings 13 %

I Charterhouse Japhet... 12]%
Choularions 13 %
C. E. Coates 13 %
Consolidated Credits... 13]%
Co-operative Bank *13 %
Corinthian Securities... 13 %
Credit Lyonnais 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawrie 13 %
Eagil Trust 13 %
English Transcont. ... 13]%
First Nat- Fin. Corp. ... 14 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs 13 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 13 %
Grmdiays Bank $13 %

t Guinness Mahbn 13 %

I Harabros Bank 13 %
I Hill Samuel §13 %
C. Hoaro & Co f 13 %
Julian S. Hodge 14 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Industrial Bk of Scot. 13]%
Keyser Ullmann 13 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 14J%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
London Mercantile ... 13 %
Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %
•Samuel Montagu 13 %
I Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 13 %
liossminster 13 %
Royal Bk. Canada TsL 13 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 13 %
E. S. Schwab 14 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 14 %
Shenley Trust 15 %
Standard Chartered ... 13 %
Trade Dev. Bank 13 %
Trustee Savings Bank 13 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 14 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Wbiteaway L&idlaw ... 131%
Williams & Glyn's 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %

[
Membera of ihe Accepting Houses
Comminee.
7-day deposits 104%. J -month
deposits 10
Tday deposits on sums ol El0.000
and unttar 104'A up to C25.0C0
11*; and over C25.0CO 114*.
Call deposits over Cl.000 104%.
em.md deoosus 11 ”..

Brussels

Belgian stocks closed lower in

active trading on the Brussels
course, asaic influenced by Wall
Street. Petrofina rose BFrs 50
to BFrs 4,QSQ after increasiag 70
points on Wednesday. Ebes pro-

posed a dividend of BFrs 177 and
c.’o«ed it? 10 points 3" BFrs 2,435.

SteeU and Chemicals slipoed.

Arhed fell BFrs ia :o BFrs 2.3S0
and Sohay lost BFrs 15 to

BFrs 1625. Non-ferrous metals
closed mixed. Hoboken *.vas up
BFrs 20 at BFrs 5.090. but
Vjeille Montague fell 50 points

t0 BFrs 1,780.

Milan
Italian stocks closed lower for

the second consecutive day as
technical sales prevailed m
sluggish trading. The SGIan
index lost 0B5 per cent to
register a loss of nearly 2 per
cent in two days. Need to settle

covering operations forced the
market to discount the continu-
ing flow of satisfactory company
reports for the last fiscal year.
Sales especially affected the big
industrials, such as Snia YIscosa.
down L20, and Montedison
which shed L2.75. Snia, which
bad been sharply higher in pre-
vious sessions, dropped to L990
from LL010 on Wednesday.
Among shares to close higher
against the trend. Generali
gained because of rumours of a
free share distribution and
L*petit rose on demand from.
Dom Chemicals of the 17.S..

which already holds a majority
interest.

Australia
Modest gains by selected

Mines and Coal Stocks and
renewed interest in Kelvinator
were the main features of gener-

ally quiet trading. Bougainville
Copper was active and the stock
dosed 5c ahead at AS2.

Iron ore mines Hamersley
and Robe River gained 6 cents
to AS2.S1 and 2 cents to ASl.07
respectively. CRA however shed
5 cents to AS3.70.
EZ Industries provided the

only bright spot among the
Uraniums with a gain of S cents
to A$3-2S. Coals rose on news
of the latest oil price rise.

Kelvinstor featured on the
Industrial hoards with a gain of
12 cents to A$2. recovering some
of Wednesday’s losses after
Email and Simpson Pope putted
out of the market to negotiate.

Email rose 2 cents to ASI.08 and
Malieys was steady' at S5 cents.

In the absence of overseas
demand, particularly from the
UK where investors are concen-

trating on their own market^
BHP slumped 20 cents to $A21.06,

Banks fell. Brewers were
mixed and Retailers dosed, a
shade firmer.

Johannesburg
South African Gold shares

-were raised to firmer in quiet
trade with most demand on local
account. Mining Financials
shadowed producers. De Beers
shed 10 cents to RS.40. Coppexp
were little changed and Rostplat
gained 2 cents to R3.10. Collieries

were generally harder. Indus-
trials were quietly firmer
although gains were not sensa-

tional. Wednesday's budget had
little impact on share prices.

Amsterdam
Prices were narrowly mixed on

the Amsterdam Stock Exchange;
In the International sector, Akzo
closed at FI 30.20, down 20 cents,

and Philips shed 10 cents at

FI 24.70. Royal Dutch at FI 137.80

was up 70 cents and Unilever
at FI 12S.70 rose 50 cents. Banks
declined. In the Insurance sector
Nationale-Nedertauden rose 70
cents to FI 110.50. Transporta-
tion shares were weak, but KLM
at FI 102.70 gained 70 cent*:. A
heavy' loser was Ogem Holding,
which closed at FI 26 down at

FI 1.30. after fierce criticism of
its management by a Dutch trade

journal.

NOTES: Oversees prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are altar withholding ibx.

CM 50 denom. unless otherwise
stared, yields based on net dividends
oius tax.

V Pra SCO denom. unless otherwise
staled.

ft DKr 100 der.om. unless otherwise
stared.
J> SwFr 503 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. V Y30 demon,
unless otherwise stated. $ Price at time
o! suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

e Cents, d Dividend after pending rights

and/or scrip issue. e Per share.
f Francs. 0 Gross div. *4. h Assented
dividend after scrip end/or rights fssva.

k After local taxes. m% tax free,

n Francs tncludinq UnOoc div. p Norn.

q Share split, a Dhr. end yield exdude
special payment. t indicated div.
v Unofficial trading, v Minority bofdars
only. 0 Morqer pending. * Asked, t Bid.

§ Traded. 4 Seller, s Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip

issue, xa Ex ell. A Interim since
increased.

Indices

NEW YORK —bow iohes
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"

1

;
1978-79_ %npsCbrap04P.

Mar. I
M*r. Mar. ‘ Mar. ’ Mar.

|
Mar. j“T. .I

1

?" V
‘

"

28 ! 27 28 35 ;; 22 . SI • H*9h
.
W* Wjh Low

H-meB-ndsi *«! MJ8 Mfij S4.=; M **«! *$“>

Transport.. ’saSje^MSW.J^iajsl 2ISJ9: SIWj
Utilities jlOUljlDUIlWMW »{
^orw^ S5.*« *0*

|

-

a Day's high 876.99 low S6SM

14.09 ,

m.31 }
vsm ».ti

n.n f ttLB I

(38,1a

j
Mar. 33 Mar. 16

;
Mar, 9 Year ago lapprao

ind. div, ylBid %
8
~~

—

5J8Q ( 3.BX •

standard and poors

l
; I

':

!

f
Mar.! Mar, * Mar. ,' Mar.

;

( 28 ! 27 :

2ft > 23 !

<

Mar. ! Mar
22 i.ai

]

1978-79
'.

;smceC
,

fnrt itn

’ High
;
UW i 4«9h ! Uw

Itndustls -J 11UB. 1 1«.W
:

>»•* ,,WS >?(£*
{Gempoaitej 102.1? W*(

i

: Marl 21 i Mer. 14
]

Mar. T !Yw ego (wpnuci.

Ind. div. yield % !
S-W

|

MJ
|

5.17 ^
5 AO

Ind. PIE Ratio 1
! .

8-44 8.93 } -8.4*-

Long Gov. Bond Yield 1 9.02 i
«.oa *i[ 9i01 . f, .

- fl-H

Rtsee and Fain
Mar. 23.Mar. 27. Mar. N

1978-79

Mar. 1 Mar.
j

Mar. Mar.
28 1 27 26 ! 25

;
High

;
Low

57.5557.5356.7657.08 80.58

i 1 i i (1WI
48.37
tS/J?

taeuet Traded JL9D7
Riem I 724
Falls •! 786.
Unchanged 397
New Highs..

fNew Lowe

1,90* ;y»6
iE074 4M
I 458 958
398 • 462
-i A

i — i .9

XOffTBEAL
Mar.
28

Mar.
87

Mar.
5#

'

j
.

.

1978-79 -

23
j

' High LOW .

Industrial
Combined

,

250.g7 : 2SQ.91

249JI‘ 24B.76

2*9.92 249.99 290.91 UfMlTC)
249X. 2*9JW Z4U1 (25:3,79)

162.80 (IC-R

TOSOJfTO Composite 1*96.6 1466,0 1469.9! l*59jj 1486.0 (2TW.-791 W8.2 (UHJ - .

JOHAJSTTESBUSG
Gold
Industrial

266,5
610.1

26S.5
6SB.1

311.9
307.7

290.&! 298.7

509.& 310.1

139.0 !**« ••

T9*, a |KW»

Mar
29 ! vioue Hlfji i Lev

I
2« vrous , High ’• Lew

Australia (fl MS.5 1 M7Jtt Mi1£3 41U6
- (W;5r73 (Ifli

Belgium {.') WS.M m.7< 106M^ K.43
fuBtSrti (—S|6\

Denmark (“ SAW MM ! Wafe
,
«.W

<tA6» (30(101

France (MV w ; <u> ; S3A
(Af 101 I (?.?>

Germany •::> 7BE.U0 7815; «S5.B 739.1

(19/lOf (Hm
Holland t. fi 79.4 7B3 ! 9i.L : TAB

: nii9i 1 (21.’3i

Hong Kong 557.35 841.87 T07.IJ STJA
•*

\ 11(31 (13.4)

Italy *:.i 77.15 77.71 : CiSa . K».4i

, 1 10; 1

1

Japan 150.56 449.74 P&3T.^ (31:1(78 |41.'

ingapore(b) 370.26 571.W 414^0 KCfl
; 1*4) (9.1)

Spain

Sweden

it) in.U| tii.n' in» 1 ugt
- *tv3/SC(iai.:.i

\n 570^6 370J5 «»•.»» . d7?\74
.

!
.

| ; :.xi,

Switzerldl f> 4I9.B r SIS.? } Wl*
i- 1 Uftfli.L',a6.«

DecT* 7933. S§Ara«wdTO hHhisvtri'
1970. SSKeng Seng Bank 31,‘7/fU;

5 U Bence Comnwclsle luiiene. 1972.
a Tokyo New SE • <4/1/88. b Strsis
Tintes I860- o' Closed, rf Madrid .SK
29/12/78. 0 Stockholm IndwSDill 1/1/68.
f Swiss Bonk Corporation, u Unsvid-
ebts.

Indices end bass dates (el! base
values 100 except NYSE All Common—
50; Standards end Poor*—10: and
Toronto 300—1.000; the left named
based on 1975). t Exofudfatg bonds,
t 400 Industrials. S 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities. 40 Ftnanee end 20 Transport.
\ Sydney AO Ordinary. S Belgian SE
31/12/G3- "* Copenhagen SE 1/1/73
tt Peris Bourse 1961. Commerzbank

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS’
Chenne

Su-wJis Ctosing. uii

1reded pr:re
Cttiscmi Reel tv ... 599.391
WeatinglTse Elec. 493.600 -

Mid. -South Uni. 384.800
LnuiSiSna Land — 308,100
McDermott 304.809
Fairchild Cemem 302.700
Natl. -Semiemlcir. 278.000 ;.22^
Texaco :. 274.700 -.-SB,
Exxon 2T*:«0 ; tm,
Cntl. Illinois Pps. 270.300 . 24’* .

eft

Si
2V*
«‘4

*W.

.+ j*
-v.

GERMANY

Mar. 29
Price
DM.

4- or Div. ,Yld.

£ a

63.2 -1J. - ' -
470 -6 .51.8 3.3
228 ,0.1 38.12 6.2

138.2-

0.5 18.7S- 68
139.4 - 1 18JS 6.7
266 - 0.5 28.12 5.4

277.5-

1.5 28.12 5.1

203.5-

2.5 26.55 6.5
65.5- - -

293.5-

3 28.12 4.7
346 -1 26.56 5.5

137.5-

1 17.1811.0

274.5-

1.7 2B.12 5.1
222 . 28.12 6.4

162.2—

4.8 9.58 2.9
221 -Oi 18.K 4.0

99 -1 14.06 7.1
142 -0.5 rl5.6, 5.5
136.1-0.8 18.76 6-9
47.2 --02 — —

147.5-

^1.5 9.36 X2
138 -2.5 .14.04 5.1

331.5-

0.5 23.44 3.6
241 18.70 4.1
87.3 -0-3 — -
188 -1.4:18.76 5.0
95 -4.8: — : --

281 fl 25 1 4.5
Lo'brau DM.100 1,455 25 8.6
Lufthansa 89.6^-0.8:9^6 5.2

197 +3 21.88 5J
160.4+0.1.17.18 5.4
259 -2 • 18.5 2.4
536 -1 28.12 2.6

178.5

— —
156.9 t 1.4 ' - : —
168-4+0.5 25,7.4
248 28.12 6.7

Siemens 259.7m +0.7 25 4.8
SudZucker 242.5-1.9 17.36 3.7
ThyssenAG 107.8—0.2 (12.5 5.8
Varxa 176 +5.7 16.16. Aj9
VEBA : 146.1 t0.9 9.38 3.2
VereinsftWstBk 295 28,12 4.8
Volkswagen... .. 229.5 -0.1 25 5A

AEG
AllianzVersich-
BMW
BASF
Bayer
Bayer.Hypo . ....

Bay. Vereinsbk-.
Commerzbank..
Conti Gummi. ..

Daimler-Benz...
Degussa
Demag -
Deutsche Bank.
Dresdner Bank..
Dyckerhoffze’t.
Gutehoflnung...

Hapag Uoyd

—

Harpener
Hoachst -
Hoesch
Horten
Kali und 8alz.-.
Karstadt -
Kaufhof
Klockner DM.100
KHD —
Krupp DM.100..’
Linde

M.A.N
;

Mannesmann.... 1

Metallges
Munchener nek'
Neckermann
Preuss'gDMiOO
RheinWestsact!
Schering

TOKYO ?
‘+ Prices ft or Dhr. {YW.

Mar. 29
j
Yen .

— X \.X

Asahi Glass. -...J 348 i-2 - 14 I'iftO

564 .+7 12
1

1
-i

820 -20 25 ! 1-5

368 -30 20 • 2.7

Dal NipponPnnt
Fuji Photo

545
665

:+6
-7

18
15

,
I*

1

1.1

Hitachi J

Honda Motors
264 + 5 i:
470 ;-e 18 ! 1.9

House Food. * 979 !+i 35 1.8

AMSTERDAM

Mer! 26
'Price

FIs.
+ dr~'Div. Yid-

%
1
%

123.3 +0.2 *22 3.5
Akzo (Fi.20i 30.2 -0.2 — —

362 —

1

A2S 6-9
94.1 + 0.1 50 6.3

Amrob’k (FI.20). 74.4rt —0.5 (25 6.7
Bijenkorf 89.5 -0.3 26 5.8
BQkaWstm(Fl29 123.5 + 1.6 *80 6.5
Buhrm* Tetter

1

. 73.2 -1.3 26 7.1
Elsev’r-NDU'Fitt ZB1 + 2 6*40 28

138.

E

-0.2 A37* 5.4
EurComTsttFIlO 70.8 94.5 4.9
Clst-Broc (FID..., 39J -0.7 22 5.1
HeJneken iFlSS) 90 —0.2 14 3.9

Hoog'ns <F1-20l_! 31.2 + 0.1 —
HunterD-iFl.lOO 22 + 0.1 1.2 1 5.4
K.L.M. (F1.100j._j
Int. MullerfF1-2u

102.7 +0.7 PS 3.1
45 -0.3 19 8.4

Nat.Ned InsHID +0.7 48 l 4.4
NedCr’dBkFl.20 59.7 liItM .„ 22.9 7.5
NedMidBk<n.50- 212 —

1

24 1 6.7
Oce (Fl.20)— !

171 -* 38 ! 4.4
OGEM (FLIO),.... 26 -1.3 24 9.2
Van Ommeren.. 172.5 —

1

— —
Pakhoed (Fl.20) 45 +0A — —
Philips (FI.10)... 24.7 —0.1 18 6.9
RJnSchVenFllOD 38.5 — —
RQbeco (FT.50i-i 16 r«i 26.4 7.9
Roiinco iFI.50)- 130 s
RQrento iFl.50»- 122.7 -0.1 H9.3 38
RoyalDutchFi20 137.8 + 0.7 53.781 7.8
Slavsnburg ! 253.5 20 8.0
TokyoPacHIdsi 125 -1 SO.iO 0.6
Unilever. 'FL20i. 128.7 *1.5 42.8 6.7
Viking Res 46.7 + 0.4 SO.2D 1.0
Voiker Stevin .. • 87 —0.2 10 6.3
West.Utr.HypoIt 406.1 +0J 33 3.9

COPENHAGEN 4*

1 Price for*. DivT: Yld.

|
Mar. 29 Kroner O' W

Andelibanken...’ 148i<
. (12 ! 7.4

1 Danske Bank....- 119>su. + >2 : 1Z ! i08
East Asiatic Co .• 132 —4 < 12

r
9.1

Finansbanken..., 1601* 13 8.1
Bryggorier 283 12 ' 4J
For Papir .. 104is —

1

1 Handeisbank UBisw + lt*

!

12 9.2
G Nthn H <)O90> 321 T 1 is

;
3.4

Norn Kabel 185 -iu

;

12 1 6.5
Novelhd'striec 8 203>; -»2 '

8 ! 38
Oliefabrik 125
Privatbank . . .. 132ri -4- ; 13

,
9.8

Provinsbank 135nl -i*
: 12 * 8.2

Soph.Bereuson. 400 -2ia 12 . 3.0
Superfos 192 -2 13

.
6.2

VIENNA

-

Mar. 29
Pnce ftor DIV. Yld.

&•
\ o

CrediUnstalL.
Perlmooser
Select*
Semperit
Steyr Daimler...
Veit Magnesit..

345
275
57*
80

225
2*7

« 3.5

10 !
2.9

9* I 3.4
58 < 8.4

8*. S.6
10 4.1

C. Itoh 280
Ito Yokado- .. .. 1,490
Jaocs ' 645
J.A.L '2.930
Kansai Elect.Pw 1,100
Komatsu- 1 358
Kubota .- 276
Kyoto-Ceramic. 3.360
Matsushita Ind. 676
Mitsubishi Banfc 333
Mitsubishi He'vy, 136
Mitsubishi Corp- 423
Mitsui ft Co--.—|

310
Mitsutoshi .1 487
Nippon Deneo-.il,390
Nippon Shinpan:l.390
Nissan Motors— 1 679
Pioneer.-...- 2.250
Sanyo Elect.—j

310
Sekisui Prefab-. 810
Shiseldo- 1 1.110
Sony 1,820
Taisho Marine—' 241
Takeda Chem... 1 588
TDK 1,850
Teijin— -.1 137
Tokyo Marine— ; 473
TokyoElect Powj 985
TokyoSanyo— 443
Toray 183
Toshiba Corp....[ 149
T^yota^Mtrtor-—__830_

Source Nikko

-10
+ 10
+ 20
r4
-4

30 I 1.0
13 t 1.0

10
18
15

0.4
2.5

2.7
35 0.5

.+3 20 18
10 1-8

+2 12 4.4
-15 13 1.5
-ft 14 2.2—3 . 20 2.0
—20 15 0.5
-20 12 0.4
—

1

16 1.2
-20 48 1.1
+8 12 18
+• 30 1.8
+10 20 0.9
—10 40 1.1
+ 1 11 2.3
+7 15 1:4
Lao 30 08
+4 10 3.6—

1

11 18
-14 8 4.1
+ 1 12 1.3
-1 10 2.7
+3 10 3.7

20 18
Securities, Tokyo

BRUS5ELS/LUXEMBOURG

Mar. 29
!
Price

t Frs.

I Div.

!

r Frs.— ! Net

Arbed. 2.380 15 . —
;

—
Bekaert -B

M— 2,550 1—10 -116 I 4.5
C.B.R. Cement., '3 ,154 I—24 !lOO -8.6
Cockerili i 492 l_;—. — l

—
E8ES—— -.2.435 +5 177
Electrobell - 6.880 i—20 .455
Fabrique NaL... -3,300 -25 >100
G.B. Inno Bm. ... 2.540 150
Gevaert- 1.396 1 85
GBMBruxL) —.,1,755 t-5 90
Hoboken .3.090 +20 1170
Intercom. 1.895 — 142
Kredletbank. ..-(7.120 .+20 |290
La Royale Belge'6,340 '*325
Pan Holdings.— 12,820

J.
S2.3S,

Petrofina (4.080
SocGen Banquet,4S5
Soc. Gen. Beige 2.210
Sorma -3.575
Sotvay. |2,625
Traction Elect.. 2.960
UCB 11.380
Un Min. (1(10)...! 820
Vielie M'ntagne|l,780

SWITZERLAND*

+50
—5
+5
+15
,—15 lAILIO
+5

1-10
U-50

180
220
140
215

170

50

7.2
6.6
6.4
6.0
6.1
5.1
5.6
7.5

4.1
5^
2-9
4.4
6.2
6.7
6.0
5.7
5.0

6.1

AUSTRALIA

Mar. 29
+vr

Auet. f .
-

. v *-• .T..
' i

ACMIL (25 cents) .1
Acrow Australia J
AMATILSl.... .]

Arnpol Exploration
,

Ampql Petroleum .......

Assoc. Minerals

Assoc. Pufp Paper S_
Audimoo 25 cents-
Aust Consolidated IndsJ
Aust. Foundation Inv.

Aust.National Industries
Aust. Oil ft Gas
Bamboo Creek Gold.
Blue Metal Ind.
Bond.— -
Bougainville Copper
Brambles Industries
Broken Hill Proprietary.,
BH South
Carlton United Brewery.:
CSRfSIL. i

Cockbum Cement-
Coles (GJ.)
Cone. Goldfields Aust-..

.[

Container (SI)....— I

Coniine Riotinto —I
Costain Australia^.—..
Dunlop Rubber (50 cent)
ESGOJt .,

tO.68
tl4»
tS-40
11.58
0.74
1.98
1.84

!-g.m
-o.02
:+(LU
i . ,

—OJM
f0.27x0
1.70 ’=4LB5

f 1.05
51.78
1.05
10.24
11.02
2.10
12.00
rl.70

111.00
1.50

1.75
3.S5
1.52
a.ia
3.95
12.82

3.70
1.45
089
0.96
t8.S5
0^3
3.23

+3.85

!iW
BBS
.+4X9
-axs
+0.05
-0.18

;-o.w
1

••

;-s.oi

j-rfl.SS

j-iiin

l-OXS

:-«.c6

LftOAA#(Kr. 40)^ laftijfc-nu.frTft
Alta Laval(Kr.3tt li5 f+3 ; ft .

ASSNXr.501 ...J 7Who..: ...: 5
Atta»Cop.KrS5.'104 r-l ! 7
Blllerud f 59.5,—0.5 i —
Before 150 -3 b
Cerdo... 17ft \~-2 -‘5-75
CeflulotB. ! .25« l '11
ElecWBfKrW 109 I . 6 23
Ericsson BfKrfiO- 135 : + l 1 5
Essolte *Fre*L...t 151
Fagersta '• 193
Graogn(F««C 36

ns
1+BX5

Mar. 29
Price
Frs.

+ or

Aluminium. ; 1,430 |—10
BBC 'A'...- 1.915
CibaGeigyFrlOQ 1J85 [-5
Do. Part Cert... 1.000 1—10
Do. Reg 1 699
Credit Suisse. ... 2,355
Electrowatt 2,036 [—5
FischeriCeorg).. 705 1—10
HoffmanPtCort, 79,000
Do. (Small 1 ..... 7.875 1

Interfood B. 4.560 I + 25
Jelmoli (Fr. 100) 1.470 —30
Nestle (Fr. 100)3.625 ‘—15
Do. Reg 2.400 '+5

Oerlikon BiF250 2.535 ;-15
PireMi(FlOO) 290
Sandox (F.250).:4.525
Do. Part Corta! 536

Schind'rCtFlOO
SulzerCb'F.100)
Swissair (F.350)
Sw.Bk.CpiFlOO,
Sw.RellKJ.F2S0),5,325
Union Bank '5.545
Zurich Ins 1 2,725;

DIv.iYId.

8 2.8
10 2.6
22 1.7
22 2Jt
82 3.1
16 3.4
10 2.4
5 I 3^

2.4
1.4
2.3
3.6
1.5
5.1
1-6
2.4
3.6
3.9
4.1
2.5
1.8
3.0
1.7

MILAN

Mar. 29
Price
Lire

+ or ' Div. vtd.
—

!
Lire X

59
71ft

ANIC
Bastogi
Flat. 2.876
Do. Priv '2.2B6

Flnsider
|

182
ICaicementi
Italsider
Mediobanco 1

Montedison
Olivetti Priv
Pirelli ft Co.
Pirelli SpA..
Snia Visoosa

!+ 1 j
—

|

—
-4

|

- ! -
— 14 ! 150 5.3
1-6 | 150 6.6
-1 1 _ 1 .-

16.250—100 600 3.7
425

j !
_ ; _

33.550'—100- 1.208 ft.ft

19S.25--2.75 -
1
-

1.16* [-7
|

— 1 _
+ 28' 130 7.0
-3 I 80 8.9
-20

1.848
895
990

Spargos Exploration
TtiOmas Nat. Trans.

j

Tooths (SI 1

Waltons
I

Western Mining (50o)
Woolworths I

PARIS

2-23
tOJSO
0.85
1.15

1.16
KL21-
0.79
tO.18
13.20
2.76
2.60
«3-9B
11.58
tl-48
043
0.43
1J9B

12.70
0.67
0.24
0-35
1.40
ti^7
0.71
3.34'
1.48

EWer-Smlth.—
Endeavour Resources—.!
E2. Industries— -J
Gen. Property TTust. 1 tl.60 . i

—'...

Hamersloy - J tS^O i+0J»
Hooker .] f0.80
lCl Australia —I
Inter Copper— — j,

Jennings Industries..—:
Jtmberiana Minerals
Jones (David)-..-
Lennard Oil—
Metals

-
Exploration -

Metramar Minerals-
MIM Holdings-
Myers Emporium 1

News.— - 1

Nicholas international....
N. Broken H'dlngs (50c)-l
Oakbridgo

I

Oil Search .— -
Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete
Reokltt ft Colman

!

Sleigh (H.C.) »

Southland Mining

1+0.0!

+0.D5

-0.03

1+0.01

.01

-ftis

+0.02

BJM
J12

+0.01

1.0

1

HUB
Uo.os
(+0.02
(+0.01
-0.06

4042

Mar. 29
Prioe
Frs. j+«r

Rente 4j — I 765 —6.1
Afrlque Oco’d'tl 539.5, +*J$
Air Liquids- 398.9, +3^
Aquitaine 534 I

BIC 548 1+7
Bouygues 920 + 70
B.S.N. Gervais... 47i I + 9
Carrefour-, ,1.770 !+S
C.G.E 3793) +0^
C.I.T. Alcatel—
Cle. Banoairo....
Club Medltar—
Cr'dit C’m.Fr’oe)
Creusot Loire-—
Dumez—
Fr. Petrole8
Gen. Ocdd’nt’lei
lmetal-.—
Jacques Borei ..j

Lafarge
L'Oreml

;

Legrand ;i,6io
Mals’nsPhoonix! 549
Miehelin '‘8

MoetHennessayj
Moulinex. - 1

Nord (Cle du)....

Paribas. J
Peehiney,

Pernod Picard -i
Peugeotatroen
Pocialn.
RadloTclinlciuel
Redouts— J
Rhone PoulencJ
Sl Gobain ^
Skis RossignoL.,
Suez —
Telemecanlque,
ThomtonBrandtt
Uslnor ......J

972 .+2
433.6 -DA
460
137.6—CA
58.5 +4.5

610 +4
152
265.9-C.l
87 ;-BJM

107.9
1 + 1,6.

237.41*2-4 120.10 8.5
709 }+4 ils.W 2^i-SW 2^

39JI 7.4

Div. |Yld.
Prc-1 %

41* 0.6
84.7K 6.9
16^! 4.1
29J&\ 4.9
13J8 2.8
48 | 4.6
4DJ| 8.6
75. 4.8
3LSf8.S
70.25 TA
18 2.B
7.5, IA

12.701 9.1

33.75! 8JS
14. Ij 9.6
10S 3.9

6,7 110.6

i
+ 8
+10 :37.5 3^

?86 12.s! 2.S
119 3

;
3 I

2,6

.rjx^a
77.9I+0A

| 7.3
j
9.7

300 |+3 I 7.8 ! S.S
395 !+7 17 4,3
154^1+2.® |

419J3;—0.6 \ 87 i 6.6
459 + 2 i 30 • 6.6

J08.1
+0.2 | 9 i 8.G

, iff
-0.5 14.BII0.B

1,830 +40 1 3919.0
S®5-!' I 27 i 0.6
737 (+7 (ESA 3,4
209 ' *16.15; 7,5UA |+0.1 i -H _

BRAZIL

Mar. 26
'Price ,+ ortruz VTd‘
Clt“

!
—

i Oiv.l S
Aceslta 1 0.89 UQ.D20.I2 15.13
Bancode BraziLj i.34 :+0J)io.i28 95
Banco itauPNJ 1.33 ‘-0.9ro.3727 82
Beige Mi'eireOP! 1.15 1 + 0.040.08 6 95
Loias AmerO.PJ 8.10 ;+0.860^0 g.aa
Petrabras PP....| 1.40 • 0.139 .bb
Pirelli OP....-..-I 1.67

l
+ OJJBO.16908

Sauza Cruz OP- 1.90 ;-0.0lO.21 iu»
Wn.pPE 6.20

, OJUam
ValoRiaDocs pp' _1.J4__[+ O.OA0.1Ti2.Sg
Turnover* Cr. 10941m. Volume 75.5m.

Source. Hte do Janeiro SE.

STOCKHOm

Mar. 89 jKronar ;
-

! ilr.it

3.1
4.5
72
6.7

' 3,9
- s.a
4.3
:a.6

Nandelsbankeni
Marabou . . . ;4
No Och Domsj
Sandvik'B'Kr'
SJC.F. Kr.
SkeodCnskil
TandstfkBI
Uddshclm .. ...J

.

Vbh«<KrdO)„J
ea.6+0.5 —
asA+

1

« 7

fjjB.

IBS •.'5:1

-9.54
?.»0—
6.50 8-5
4,5 | 6.9
9 ! 6.2
6

;
7.1

8.4

OSLO

Mar.89 |

-ftice' ! •f-or * b&iTM.
i Kronen —

] % ].-%

Bergen Bank— :lDO.Oid + Q.5 : • ft 6.0
Borregoard., f 784 -=0.6

\ r r-
Credltbank.—.>114.0 tft ’.'ll itfe
Kosirios.:..-. „ „„i ;. 570 ...;t 10' 1:6.4
Kreditkasaen. I 110 ! XI ',10 0
Norsk HydroKrU] 268.0 -4.76 12 -ft.7
Storebrand I J0B.25>0J5j 7 j'a.5

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

March 29
Anglo Amencan Con «
Charter Conaolidiied
East Driefontein
Elsburg .

>r
,. ......

Harmony '

Kmro&s
Klool
Ruscenburg Ptatinum
St. Helena
Souihvaol
Gold Fields SA .....:

Union Corporation ....

Da Beam Deferred ....

Biyvooruitzicilt
East Rand Ply. .. , ,

Free State Geduld
President Brand
Preaidant Srayn
Stillontam

,

Welkom
West DncTontoin-

"

Wastom Holdings
Western Deep

7.36
450

14*»
2.00
7.70
6.40
12 73
3.10

19.50.
It .60

34.00
• 7.15

8.40 .

&30
6.15

30.50.
18.SU
14.T5

. 7.80
8.55

37 50
15 80

. INDUSTRIALS
AECI
Anglo-Arrmr. Industrial
Barlow Rand
CNA Investments
Currie Finance
Do Sears- industrial ...
Edgars Con ad. mw .

'

463
U.10
5 84
.I'M
ri 35
T4.75
3.4G

Edgars Sloros 4000
EvcrReody SA -797

.

Fed; VolksbelOBginga < 2.3-
Greatermons Stores 3 55

1
H«‘onF r.a?

McCarthy Rodway 07s
NedBank

. n.£
OK Berajic .. 799
Premier Milling .. . „. _

j-'g;

Pretoria Content *4 -50
Protea Haidumi

. |->>
Rand Mines PrOPOttifi^ S.Vi .

Rembrandt Group 3 .8S
Roicij .v .. 0.35
Satio Holdings 1 .60
SAPPI ng*.

C . G. Smith Sugar 6.00
SA Breweries'- - 1 .1a.
Thor Oats and N MIq II
UniMc 1 37

l-hfrOI

i+0.85

;+D.20
;-i-o.a2

rrO.05

.+0^0
,+W»
•r-0.10

tr0.50

'+D.0G
'(Ml®'

i-'QiO

3-0 10
s+o 07

—0.04
(*0 25

•'+G.0S
+-n.os
+O.CT
+0.0S
ffttior.

>0 or,

'10 DJ
H n m,

'-‘O.lY,

+0.15
ftflS'
-0.26

Finanelkl Rand UA$0.76 j

(Discount Bf 33^%i

SPAIN •
Moich 89
Asland -
Banco Central
Banco Cxtamtr ..

Bunco Htspann
Bco. I. Cat. (tom)
f
ca - •. MedjUmsnoo

Banco Mddr<d
8. Sontsndor
Bco Uteuiio (1.C00)
Banco Vlttnvo . ...

Banco Satagtuano
,

Bonkaninu
Oragodos
Espsnola iotr.

,

Fecsa (t.OUOt
Gal. Piacuxlos .

Go. Volonjnat 1400J
Hidrela V. TT:,
Itwrdueio
PniMiter. .. ,

PaDCiooa -
Smeca .. ..

... .

T©i*rontea
Union Eiec,

Pertom
132
341
284
aw
166
111 V

212
32*

A Hr,

A a
-r .ff-

257

*
50

.

V7?- :

ft .3.
'.

A \ ,

»• w
78
100mas ft a* -

•So®:
• ' : . . .V.-Sr--;

.. .' i 4.
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Toot and
nouth alert

n Britain
• John Oinringtbn,
griculture Correspondent

S MINISTRY of Agriculture
alerted its staff in southern
lUes and also private veter-

7 surgeons about the foot-
mouth disease outbreak in
Calvados region of Nor-
dy.

iis is the first serious out-
,k near our shores since 1974.

v iparently started in pigs and
^ 3w affecting cattle,

ie Ministry of Agriculture
•rted the outbreak Involves
0 strain virus and should
; been prevented by the
misery vaccination imposed
attle in France.
far, no further steps are

g taken in Britain and there-

o great cause for anxiety
5s the.outbreak develops on
'ger scale. But the danger
fection through the increas-
cross-Channel traffic and
-story birds is obvious, and
tock farmers in particular
Id watch for any symptoms.
ie commonest symptoms are
idea and unexplained drop
silk . yields, lameness and
jering at the mouth.

igger Indian

arvests likely
£W DELHI — The Indian
rulture department expects
1978/79 harvests despite

isive flood damage to crops
jigust/November,
iriculture Minister, Surjit

Baraala has warned
ament, however. That

it heavy rains and strong
s had caused further crop
ige.

erall foodgrains production
Icely to exceed the 125.6m
es produced last year,
;ding to the Department’s
lal report Around 3m
es had been lost through
s, it estimated.
„e report pots cotton output
4m to 7.5m bales of 170 kg

^ in the 1978/79 (September
ugust) season against 7.1m
i previously.
garcane output in 1978/79
liber to September) is

eted to be "close to the
ions year’s level.” while
liminary estimates” indicate

icrease of 700.000 to 800,000
es in oil seeds in 1978/79
'ember to October) over
year’s 9.5m tonnes,
w jute production in

~/79 (July to .June), is put
45m bales of 180 kg com-
i with 5.36m bales a year

2r

EEC court rules against

British potato import ban
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM IN BRUSSELS

IN A decision with far-reaching
consequences for potato
growers, and indirectly for EEC
sheep farmers, the European
Court of Justice yesterday ruled
against Britain's import ban on
potatoes.

Its decision in two cases—one
brought by die EEC Commis-
sion. the other by a ' Dutch
•potato trader—spells the end of
the price support system opera-
ted by the UK Potato Marketing
Board, and could mein disaster
for many British growers,
already bit by a depressed mar-
ket following last year’s bumper
crop.
The decision should cheer

British consumers, as it almost
certainly means cheaper
potatoes, at least in the short-
term. It may also encourage
British sheep farmers, awaiting
the outcome of a similar case
against French import curbs on
sheepmeat, effective mainly
against the UK.
Both the potato cases origin-

ated In complaints from, Dutch
farmers denied access to the
protected UK market For years,
the Potato Marketing Board has
operated a price support system
for main crop potatoes, buying
up surpluses to keep prices' at
the guranateed level.

Import curbs, permissible
under the UK Treaty of
Accession, despite EEC free
trade rules, were needed to stop
other EEC producers from
taking advantage of this
nationally-funded system. How-
ever, with the expiry of Britain’s
period of accession at the end
of 1977, this exemption from
EEC rules also died.

Britain argued that in the
absence of a Community regime
for potatoes, it should be
allowed to continueflthe system.
Its case received support from
the French Government, which
has advanced a similar argu-
ment in the case of sheepmeat.
The Commission has been try-

ing unsuccessfully for two years
to introduce an EEC regime for
both products.
However, the Codrt of Justice,

in a ruling counter to the
summing-up of its Advocate-
General, yesterday said Britain
had failed in its obligations
under both the Treaty of Home
and the Treaty of Accession by
not removing the import restric-

tions before the end of 1977.

The Commission’s case ends
with Britain being- ordered to
pay costs. The case brought by
the Dutch trader will be
referred back to the High Court

in London, which referred -it to
the European Court for a pre-
liminary ruling, and its final

decision could take some time.

The court ruling means that
from now on the UK will be
unable to stop potato imports,
except perhaps if they fail to
meet British health criteria.
This could bring problems for
tbe marketing board, which
recently estimated last year’s
surplus at 480,000 tonnes, of
which 105,000 tonnes remain,
375,000 tonnes have been sold
off cheaply for animal feed.
Our Commodities staff adds;

The Ministry of Agriculture in
London had no comment yester-
day on the court’s decisions. Tbe
Dutch trader's case remain sub
judice. Officials had not yet
seen the text of the judgment
in either case.
Tbe Potato Marketing Board

commented that it had accepted
that Britain would have to stop
banning imports at some time.
The judgments had probably
advanced "the evil day” a little,

but not mucb, the Board said.
The National Farmers’ Union

was disappointed by the deci-
sion.

Mr. Christopher Harrisson,
chairman of the union potato
-committee, said he now ex-
pected the court to pronounce
in similar terms on the French
import controls on lamb and
mutton.
1

"Producers should he aware
that this judgment does not
open the gate to immediate
imports. It does reinforce tbe
need for the early introduction
of an EEC regulation enabling
member states to operate
regional support measures,” he
commented. . .

Meat industry anger

over imports policy
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

BRITAIN IS paying its com-
petitors to put its own meat and
bacon processing industries out
of business, the Bacon and
Meat Manufacturers’ Association
claimed yesterday.

It based its charge on the
recent reports from Brussels
based on EEC Commission
figures which confirm that
Britain is the largest net con-
tributor to the Community
budget.
The UK paid £670m last year,

and part of the contributions
would have been used for the
£75m awarded to the Danes in
the form of monetary com-
pensatory amount subsidies on
their exports of bacon and meat
products in Britain.
By contrast the British indus-

try received nothing.
In effect. Danish curers re-

ceive a subsidy of £11.73 for
every pig they sell to Britain,
the association said. This gives
them a margin of £13.24, while
the margin for British manu-
facturers this month is £2.57,

and has often been much less.

Last year two British bacon
factories .(dosed with a loss of
several hundred jobs.

.

The manufacturers were also

angry about the EEC rules for

importing beef. They said the

huge levy imposed on manufac-
turing beef imported from
Argentina and Australia had
virtually cut off supplies of
good quality, reasonably-priced
meat and forced up the price
of home-produced canned meats
to uncompetitive levels.

Yet the same rules allowed
third countries, including Aus-
tralia, to export ready canned
goods to Britain without levy.
Mr. John Locke, association

director, said, “This is a ludi-

crous situation. In the case of
bacon we are actually subsidis-
ing our competitors while on
the beef side the entire EEC
is being penalised by its own
rules.

“Here in Britain we have
already lost several hundred
jobs and if we do not soon get
some change of heart among
the bureaucrats in Brussels we
will lose many more.”

Ghana cocoa
ACCRA-—The Ghana Cocoa
Marketing Board said main crop
purchases in the 25th week of
the 1978/79 season (ended
March 29) totalled 318 tonnes.

This brings the cfimulative
total to 246,309 tonnes.

No progress

in nickel

strike talks
By John Edwards,
CorronoditJe* Editor

ONTARIO LABOUR media-
tors were pessimistic yester-
day about the chances of a
settlement of the six-month-
old strike at International
Nickel’s Sudbury mine com-!
plex, reports Reuter.
The mediators, after meet-

ing union and company repre-
sentatives this week, said they
saw no reason why negotia-

tions between the two sides
would resume soon.
There was no further news

about progress in the talks
seeking to avert a strike at
the Canadian Copper Refinery
in Montreal.
The London copper market

remains highly nervous about
tiie OCR strike threat Cash
wirebars closed £5.75 up at
£1.046.5 a tonne.
The market fell in early

dealings on a lade of buying
interest, but rallied in later
trading to close higher. Other
base metals were generally
lower.
Lead prices, whieh have

moved up strongly this week,
lost ground yesterday with the
cash quotation losing £7 to
£582 a tonne. Zinc and
aluminium also ended
marginally lower.

Brazil coffee

price rise

plan denied
RIO DE JANEIRO—Brazil is

not planning any imminent
coffee marketing measures,
Brazilian Coffee Institute (IBC)
president Octavio R&inho said
yesterday.

Speaking at a Press briefing
before his departure for the
International Coffee Organisa-
tion (ICO) executive board
meeting in London, Sr. Rainho
said Brazil is not about to re-

lease a package of measures
such as those rumoured on the
market
Market talk this week men-

tioned Brazil might be planning
an increase in its internal sup-
port and minimum export regis-

tration prices.
.

Asked if Brazil was preparing
any measure to make its coffee
more competitive, Sr. Rainho
again said there was nothing
planned.
He confirmed his earlier state-

ment that Brazil intends to sell

more than 12m bags of coffee
this year, but added the IBC
has no target for how much to
sell from April to June.Reuter

UK AGRICULTURE

pressure on rents
BY JOHN CHERRINGTON, AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

FARM RENTS are becoming an
issue in NFU politics. About
half the fanners in Britain are
tenants, and they are beginning
to feel a gradual squeeze on
their profits from landlords
pressing for more money.
This has been particularly

evident since the institutions—
insurance companies, pension
funds and others—have been
taking an interest in getting the
biggest possible returns on their
investment
Some land agents’ brochures

emphasise the opportunities for

increasing rents, complete with
graphs showing how well these
have performed in the past
Investment in land, it is

implied, can show excellent
growth in capital and income.
Based on historical investment
costs this has been, undoubtedly
true, but raising -rents does have
its limitations.

Historically

low
Until now the going has been

relatively easy. Rents have been
historically low, and pushing
them up has generally been a

matter of agreement There is

no standard figure because of

the wide diversity of landlords.

Some of them want to squeeze
out the maTimnm, usually the
institutions. Others, particu-

larly some private landlords,

are content with very modest
rents indeed.

I know of cases where
adjoining farms of similar
potential have rents which vary
from £10 up to £40 an acre or
even higher. It is to the area
of low rents that the investors’

attention is being drawn, and
nndoubtedly there is scope here
for sizeable increases.

If a farmer and landlord can-

not agree on a rent increase,

there is provision for arbitra-

tion. The arbitrator is usually
a chartered surveyor or
auctioneer, and he is appointed
by agreement between both
parties. It is over the terms of

reference of arbitration that
conflict is arising.

Under the relevant Act of

.

1958 the arbitrator, in making
bis award, has to take into

account the rents agreed
between a willing landlord and
tenant for a similar farm. Most
new farm lettings now lake
place by tender and because
very few are being let, these
tender rents are being pitched
very high.

Objectors to these criteria

claim that those bidding high
rents are doing so for- con-
siderations other than simply
to rent the farm. They could
be men with cheaper land who
are able to average-out the cost
over all their holdings. Others
would be prepared to stick
their necks out, because they
hope that inflation would; in
the course of time, reduce the
real cost of the rent
In fact the threat of arbitra-

tion seems to be enough for
most farmers. The well-
publicised reports of high rents
bid at tender have been enough
to force most tenants to settle
without recourse to arbitration.
But it does appear that land-

owners may not have such an
easy run in future. Nor are all
arbitrations always as bad as
they are made out to be.

I met a very
;
angry estate

agent the other day. who told
me that the arbitrator had fixed
a rent even less than the
tenant had been prepared to
offer in the first place. But
fanners are not prepared to
rely on -occasions of this sort,
and are pressing that the arbi-
trators should have criteria
other than those of direct com-
parability with tender rents.

Arbitration

cases
Arbitrators should, they say,

be able to bring in the profit-

ability of the farm or the whole
farming situation, and relate it

to the tenant's position.

This is obviously almost
impossible to define in
statutory terms, which is why
tender rents have to- come to
be the znodeL How many cases
have actually gone to arbitra-
tion is far from clear. But it is

possible that more farmers
will be prepared to face it in
the future.

Margins in many types og

farming are now coming under,
considerable pressure as the
latest review White Paper has-

shown, and this has been re-

inforced by the publication of

such reports as those of farm
consultants Laurence Gould and-

Company.

There is an increase of 13 per
cent in wage costs to meet this

.

year, and comparable rises in
other costs. A 5 per cent de-

valuation of the Green Pound
:

could raise intervention prices

by .7 to 8 per cent but any
increase in the milk price could

.

probably be countered by thd
effects of.' the planned cpj

responsibility levy. *. ,

Even a complete elimination
of the Green Pound and price

comparability with the rest of

the EEC, would be of only tem^
porary relief in the face of

inexorably increasing costs.
• ti .

Factors taken
:

into account
In these circumstances other

criteria are almost certain to
be taken into account in fixing;

rents, wbicb arbitrators would
be inclined to take into account^
particularly if the farmer
presented a good case.

In France, where the propor-
tion of rented land is roughly
the same as in this country,
although ownership is muc&
more diffuse, rents are fixed by
statute. The formula include*!

an assessment of the quality of
land, and the income to tie-

expected from it whether from
grain, milk or beef. ^

In practical terms, arable
farms I visited recently weffc
paying rents of between £25 and
£30 an acre, well in line with
rents on comparable land her^
Land prices in France are about.
15 per cent higher. *

. This is an example that
English fanners will be lookup
to in the future, particularly
should tbe pessimists be right
in their claims that private land-
lords and owner-occupiers are
being taxed out of existe<ffce and
the countryside will eventual#
be exclusively farmed by
tenants. J— ||4

»-rIfflSH COMMODITY MARKETS
kSE METALS
•PS!—Firmer on balance.
a ahead strongly to El .084 In the
pours business on Wednesday
forward metal opened around

! end fell away to £1.049 in the
ee of any fresh buying Interest,

•st selling, around the £1.050 level
also reported. However, in the
oon the market picked up in quiet

g to touch the day’s high of
l before closing at £1.055. Turn-
44.575 tonnes.

algamated Metal Trading reported
in the morning cash wirebars
i at £1.042, 415, three months
1. 52, 51. 50. 51. 51.5, 52. 525.
• JB. Cathodes, cash £1.033, three
ie £1.044. Kerb: Wirebars, three
is £1.051.5, 51. 52. Afternoon:
<ara. three months £1.051, 50.5.

. . 50. 49. 53. 52. 53. 62.5. 53. 54. 55, 56.
57. 58, 57. 57.5, 57. 58.5. 57.5. Cathodes.

After \ eaah £1.040. Kerb: Wlreba re,_ three

and modest sailing to close at E545 on
tha late kerb.. Turnover: 5.750 tonnes.

months £1.055. 54.5. 54. 53.5, 54. 55,

56 5 56 55 5
TIN—Easier in subdued trading. After

opening at €7.TBS forward matal eased
to close at the day's lowest level of

£7,240 reflecting small selling, leek of

interest end the absence of any
significant physical business. Turn-
over: 1 .050 tonnes.

te*p
"ml 4-oT
Official 1

— 1
P-™-

Unoffieia]

* : £ I

1

-
1

£
Cub -J 577-8 -18^: 581-3

!
1—

7

3 month*

.

544-6 --8.76I
1 545-6 -5.Tb

San.‘maul 579 —IB
UJ>. spot- — '

1
*44 —

HR
a-m. ,+ orj p-m.

Official
|
—

j

Unofficial
+ «

W»
1 1*

1

1 £

1041-B 1046-7 +SJB
ti»- IO6I-.6 '—11-21 1067-.5 +B./5

dee
1041.5-10X — —

1053-4 -TU 1039-40 +8.6
itbj.

n.nt
1043-4 —12

i
1049-61

1034 -10.5 - + 6 .

mtu. — 1

'

*95-105.25

a.in. + p.m.
Tiff Official Un official

j+or

£
.

£
1

£
(7375-96 -40 7350-60 11-57.6

3 month* .. 7990-510 -32-61 78BO-3M -22 5

Settlem't.. 7305 -36 —
I ••• *•

Standard
7340-50 -60 7310-20 Ms

3 monti*

—

7865-75 —27.6ii 7246-50.—35
SrttIran't . 7350 —60 —
Strait*. H. 5*1870 + 10 W..W

Hew — —
Morning: Standard, three months

£7,280, 50, 60. Kerb: Standard, cash
£7,350. Afternoon: Standard, cash
£7.340, 20. three months E7.2B0, 50. BO,

50. 40. 45. High Grade. Cash £7.360.

Kerb: Standard, three months £7.240.

LEAD—4_ost ground in quiet end
routine trading. Forward metal traded
around £553 on the early pre-mBrket
but thereafter drifted on leek oi interest

CORAL INDEX: Close 540-545

Index limited 01-351 3466. Oct/Dec. Rubber 67.3&6&O0
amont Road, London, SW10 OHS.
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
2. Tbe commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
f Property Growth 12%
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 10.50%

t Address shown under Insurance end Property Bond Table.

EGAL NOTICES
COMPANIES ACTS 1948 to 1967
AT-FRIG (MIDLANDS); LIMITED
TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant
ction 233 of the Companies Act
that a Meeting of the Creditors
e above-named Company will be
at the offices of Leonard Curtis &
Situated at 3/4 Bentinck Street.

jn W1A 3BA, on Wednesday, the
day of April. 1979. at 12 o dock
ly. for the purposes mentioned in

jna 294 and 295 of the said Act.

jed this 22nd day of March 1979.

By Order of the Board.
ERNEST TAGG,

Director,

IN THE MATTER OF
JVM. BIGNELL & SON LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1848

- TICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the

hors of tha above-named Company,
h is being voluntarily wound up,

squired, on or before the 10th day
jjril. 1973. to sand In their full

•tian and surnames, their addresses
descriptions, full particulars of their

s or cleims. end die names and
essas of their Solicitors (if any), to
jndersignBd
IVOR WALTER FREEMAN,
of 124/130. Seymour Place.
London W1H BAA.

Liquidator of the said Company,
if so required by notice in writing

the said Liquidator, an. person -

or by their Solicitors, to come in

prove their debts or claims at such
and piece as shall be specified In

< notice, or in default thereof they
be excluded from the benefit of any
ibun on made before such debts are

ed.
«ed this Z4th day of March, 1S79.

IVOR WALTER FREEMAN.
Liquidator.

lie Nodes is purely formal. All

«m Creditors have been paid in full.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court. In

the Matters of:

No. 00631 of 1979
T. & D. FLOORING LIMITS*

No. 00833 of 1979
MiCHELAINE PRODUCTS LIMITED

No. 00836 Of 1979 _
DUKES ROAD INVESTMENTS LIMITED
and in tha Matter of the Companies
Act, 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN -that

petitions for the winding up of the

above named Companies by the High

Court of Justice were on the 15th day
of March 1979 preaenied to the said

Court by THE COMMISSIONERS OF
INLAND REVENUE, of Somerset House.
Strand. London WC2R 1LB end Dior the

said Petitions ere directed to be beard

before the Court sitting at the Roys!

Courts of Justice, Strand, London, on

the 30th dey of April 1379, and any
creditor or contributory of any of tha

said Companies desirous to support or

oppose tha making of an Order on any

of the said Petitions may appear at the

fime of hearing Jn person or by his

Counsel,' for that purpose, end a copy

of the Petition will be furnished to any

creditor or contributory of eny of the

said Companies requiring the same by

the undersigned on payment, of the

regulated charge for the same.
ERIC MOSE5,
Solicitor of Inland Revenue,
Somerset House. Strand.

London, WC2H 1LB.

NOTE—Any person who intends to

appear on die hearing of any of the

sard Petitions must -serve oft or *enrt

by post to the . ebovs-named notlcein

writing oi his intention so to «, 'N
notice must stele the name and address

of the person, or. if a firm- t“B name
and address, of the firm, and must be

igned by the person or firm, or his or

their Solicitor (If any) and must D#
served. .or. if posted, must be sent by

post in sufficient time to reach ine

above-named nor later than lour

o'clock in the afternoon oi the Z/m
day. of April. 1379.

Morning: Three months £546. 45.5.
46. 48. 45. Kerb: Three months £545.
Afternoon: Three montfis £545. 44. 45.
45.5. Kerb: Three months £545. 45.5.

46-
ZINC—Quietly easier in line with the

trend in lead. Forward metal traded
in a £3 range throughout the day prior
to closing at £409 on the late kerb.
Turnover 5.250 tonnes.

I ajnl )4- or
\

p.nT ”f+or
ZOIC

[
Official

{ _
|

Unofficial: —

Z 1
6 "

. * ii
£ nr*

Caab 1 396.5-7 L-7to !2393-4
3 month* J 407-J* '—6 i 410-5 '-2.26

S'ment— 397 —fij> — I

Prinutreeq — | 1 *37-5_ 1

- Morning: Cash £397, three months
£408, 9, 7, 8. Kerb: Three months
£409. -.Afternoon: Three months £408,
9. 10, 11, 10. Kerb. Three months
£410.

ALUMINIUM—Barely changed on
balance. Forward metal opened at £7B4
and dipped to £781 before recovering
Strongly to close at tbe day's high of
£783 reflecting modest fresh buying and
the absence of any selling pressure,
although the narrowing in the back-
wardation followed an easing in the
nearby aupply situation. Turnover;
4,875 tonnes.

E
ressure, reports Drexel Burnham
ambe rt. In the afternoon the market

followed the recent trend ae buying in

the more distant months kept prices
buoyant in somewhat quiet conditions.
Good buying from one particular source
in spot position distorted tha recent
differential pattern ensuring that March
finished at a premium to May while
mixed selling and profit-taking con-
tributed to an easier dose on all other
positions, values closing at £13 up to
£16 down from Wednesday.

COFFEE
Yesterday's

Close

£ per tonne

+ or Buateaaa

—
j

Done

March
May
Jniy
September..
Hevemtw...
January
March

1460-1470
1463-1466
1487-14901
1611-1512
1699-1533
1531-1640
1538-1640,

+ 12-6 1 1475-1442
—B.5 H474-1466
—16.5 ‘1506-1486
—12Jl’ 1637-1610
—12.5 1664-1628
—14.6 157S-163B
—3J5 11573-1640

account per tonne. Common wheat:
85.52. oil, nil. 4.11 (85.52. nil. nil.

4.11). Durum wheat: 130-81. nil. nil.

1.22 (130.81. nil. nil. 1.22). Rye: 87.68.
nil. nil, 0.91 (87.68. nil. ml. 0.30).
Barley: 90.58. 0.18, 0.18, 0.18 (90.58,
0.18. 0.18. 0.18). Oats: 88.91, rest nil

(86.91, rest nil). Maize (other than
hybrid for seeding): 77.30, 0.61. 0.61.
0.61 (77.30, 091, 0.91. 091). Buck-
wheat: 4.72. rest nil (4.72. rest nil).
Millet 80.42. rest nil (80.42. rest nil).
Grain, sorghum: 88.50. rest nil (86.60,
rest nil). Hour levies: Wheat or
mixed wheat and rya flour 131.51
(131.51). Rye flour: 133.88 (134.52).

SOYABEAN MEAL

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Sales: 6,718 (7,089) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices for March 28

i
U.S. cenrs par pound): Colombian
liid Arablcas 137.50 (138.50): un-

washed Arabicaa 144.00 (same);
Rofausus ICA 1968 138.00 (137.50);
Robustas ICA 1976 137.50 (137.00);
ether Mild Arabics* 134.50 (132.83).
Composite daily average 132.41
(131 to).

Yesterday
Close

Bosuasa
Done

fipextonne

April —

—

mJXMJL +OJ6

Aoffuat
October .....

December...
February-—.
ApriL —

1MJ0-81J3
12SAD40.S
127.3047.6
128JO-29.0
127JIL30J i

tit,™

-.

aSSJj

131A0.181.08

RUBBER

AJnrafa*re

Spot.
3 WW-Wtl...

Official

£
798-3
785-5-6

f-for

£
f—3-5]
TO

p-ra.

Unofficial

£
790-1
786-5-71+1.5

FIRM opening on the London physical
market. Good interest throughout the
day, closing quietly steady. Lewis and
Peat reported a Malaysian godown price
of 2B7h (264) cents a kilo (buyer.
April).

Sales; 49 (81) lots of 100 tonnes*

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£103.00 (same) a tonne cif for March-
April shipment. White sugar dally price
was fixed at £104.00 (same).
Opening quotations were unchanged

but prices slipped somewhat later fol-
lowing lower New York levels, reported
C. Cramikow.

Ko. 1
BSJ3.

Morning: Cash £790, 91. 92. three
months £783. 81. 82, B3. 85. 84.5. Kerb:
Cash £733. three months £787. After-
noon: Cash £790. three months £783,
82. 84, 85. 87. 88. 87. 885. Kerb:
Three months £785.5, 88, 89, 88. 89,
88.5.
• Cents par pound. $SM per picul,

t On previous unofficial close.

££”
ass
Jxn-Mar
Apr-Jee
Jy-SepL
Ort-Ded
Jan-AIer!

[Yesterday's
Clam

Previous
Close

9

Sugar
Pref.
Comm.
Coo.

Yesterday’s Previous Bnsbuaa
Close Close Dana

6a.S5^3.6tf a2.0M2.1rt
6426-84.80 6S.10-U.16
66-00-OJ» 84.7M4.7a
67.65-67.70] 6B.65-88.ra
B9.10-69.2ff 68.45-88.BOJ

71.00-

71.25 70.35-70.4a

73.00-

7S.05 1 72.4B-71.6i
75JS-75. ID 74.40-74-46

77.10-77.1Bl 76.36-76.80

1

63.60
64-66-84-60
66.40-63-06

68.35-87.20
69.86*88.90

71.60-70.96

75-50-72.SO
75.50-74.7&
77.10-78.SO

£ per tonne
M*T 1107.80-07J0.108to-06.70 168.76-07.75
Aug—... Hl-65-I].60j11L45-12J0 1I2JO-11.46
0«. 114.46-14J6i116.i6-15.40 116.40-14.40
Dee 1] 17J6-17J6;117J6-1BJ0 1 18JO-17JO
Hareh Jl21.B8-2 1.76.122-2022.40 122.60-21JO
May-...
An*

123.7644JO 124.S6-24.40124AO-23to
126J026tojl28.90-87.10l127.10.27-M

SILVER
Silver' wbs fixed 6.5p an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at 36S.4p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the. .fixing levels were:

Sales: 141 (26) lots of 5 tonnes,
895 of 15 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
ware: Spot 62p j_61.0p); May 63top
(62.5p); June 63.75P (Stop).

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—The

Spot 750.5c, down 13.4c; three-month market opened 2D higher on old crops
757.5c, down 12J>c; six-month 784.1c, and in nervous trading. Values flue-
down 12.7c: end 12-month 810.6c. mated between ID-30 higher In feature-
down 12.0c. The metal opened at less conditions. New crop found fresh
36P1-37D1zp 7759-751c) and closed st chartist and speculative support and in

358V357*4P (753.756c),

S1IPFEH
per.

troy cs.

Builion
fixing
price

+ or

:

cloee
+ «

Spos»^_
& fVO&tbs.
6 Qumthi,
22 nirw^^i

365^p '.-6J

374.7p ,-6.8

383.35p -6.45
391.35p —8.15

'

367.75p
375Jp

-5.7
-8.0

conservative trading conditions closed
steady between 25-35 points higher with
some commercial support seen for
barfay. Acli reported.

LME Turnover
10,000 ozs. Morning: Three months
373.5, 3.7. 3-3. 3.5. 3.7. 3.9. 74. 4.4.

4.5, 4-9, 4.5. 4.8. 75. Kerbs: Three
months 3755. 5.8. Afternoon: Three
months 375. 5.2, 75. 74.9, 4.8. 75.
5.5, 5.8, 5.9. Kerbs: Three months
378, 8.5, 6.8. 6.9. 8.8. 6-8.

WHEAT AJtunr
[YeateiTlay'd+ or Terterday’t+ oe

dose
J

okw

May- 99.75 +0.1 -95.66 +0.10
Sept. S3.ZO +Oto 87.06 +0J
Not- 96.30 +046 90.25 +046

99.96 :+ojo 93^6 +0J

COCOA
Values ware contained within a

narrow tangs during a quiet day.
reported Gill end Duffne.

Match 1EBB.0-63.0 1+2.0 1659.0-53.0

May 1678.6-79-0 —1-0 1882.0-70.0

July 16B4.0-6&J] —0.5 1673JW2.0
Sepl 1688JL90.0 169SJ-86JI
Dec; 1743.0-50.0 + 2.76 1782.0-47.0

March.; 1778.0-80.0 + 7.8 178B.D-72.0

May 1795.0- 18.00 +2-26 —

Business done—Wheat: May 99.90-
99-75, Sept. 33to-33.IQ. Nov. 96.35-
96-20. Jan. 99.85-89.B5. Sales: 147.
Barter- May 95.85-85.65. Sept. 87.05-
86.95, Nov. 9020-90.1& Jen. 93to-S3.7Q,
Sales: 211.
IMPORT®—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 134

per cant unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cant April/lst halt
May 83, May 82, June 80.75. tranship-
ment teat coast. U.S. Hart Winter 134
per cent March 89.75, transhipment East
coast. EEC unquoted.! Maize: U.S./
French April 110. May 111, tranship-
ment East coast. South African white,
unquoted. South African Yellow May
74.00.- Barley: English feed fob April 97,
Adril/Juna 98.75. Oct./Dae. SO. Jan./
March 87.50, East coast.
HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.

Other Milling Wheat: N. Lincoln 100.80.
Feed Barfay: N. Lincoln 92,60. Hants
and W. Sussex 93.50.

The UK monetary coefficient for the
week begining April 2 (based on HGCA
calculations) will remain Unchanged-

Business done—Wheat: May 99.90-
99.75. Sept. 93.20-93.10, Hov. 96.35-
96.20. Jan. 99.85-99.®. Sales; 147,

Sales; 1,655 (2.138) lots of 15 tonnes.
International Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound); Daily price
March 23: 151to (151.01). Indicator
prices for Maich 29: 15-day average
153.50 (153.78); 22-doy average 1aa.16 Barley: May 95.85-95.ffi. Sept. 87.05-
(155.77). 86.95, Nov. 90.20-90.10, Jan. -93.85-

93.70. Sales: 211.

fOFFFF EFC IMPORT LEVIES—The following
levies and premiums era affective for

After opening slightly easier Robusta March 30 In order, of current levy plus
Mini . rallied as Commission House April. May and June premiums (with'

buying absorbed early trade sailing previous in brackets) all In units of

Salsa: 1.112 (1,106) iota of 60 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle ax-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£264.85 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £171.50 (171.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
centa par polmd fob and stowed
Caribbean port). Price for March 28:
Daily 8.41 (8.43); 15-day average 8.48
(same).
HIDES. Manchester, allghtiy weaken

Second dear ox 31/35.5 kilos, with-
drawn 99p a kilo (103p): 28/30,5 kilos,
109.5p (withdrawn 110.5); 22/26-5 kilos.

118.5fj (withdrawn 1205). Light cows
113p (116).
WHITE SUGAR—Close finr order

buyar, seller, business, sales). July;
10B.10. 103-20. 106,25-108.00. 70: Sept.
113.25, 113.50. 113.50-113.40, 10; Nov.
116.75, 117.00, 117,35-117.00, 43; Feb.
124AO, 125.00. 126.00. 30: April 129.05,
129to. nil, nil: July- 132,00. 133.50. nil.
nil; Sept. 136.00, 137.50, nil, nil.

Sales: 153.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, seller). 'March 237.0, 243.0: May
243.0. 247.0: July 247.0. 252.0: Oct.
Dae.. March, May. July all 250.0-25G.0.
Sales: nil.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBRB3S—Close
(In order buyar, seller). March 197.0,

204.0; May 198.0, 202.0; July 202.0.

206.0; Oct, 205.0. 207.0: Dec. 207.0.
211.0: March. May. July all 207.0-
213.0. Sales: nil.

SYDNEY GREASY—Close (In order
buyer, seller, business, sales)—Micron
Contract: May 411.0. 414.0. 412.0411/).
21; July 420.0, 423.0, 423.0421 .0, 41;
Oct. 413.0. 415/). 414.2-412-9, 38:
Dec. 409.0, 410.0. 413.0410.0. 95:
March 412.0. 414.0, 414.2413.0, 12:
May 415.0. 416.0. 416.0415,5. 12: July
417.5, 41B.0, 418-5417.5, 12. Sales:
231.
BRADFORD—Topmakers. who quoted

less for merinos earlier this week, ham
not raised asking prices In every case
and quotations for crossbreds tend to
be a little lower, dealers said. One or
twp merino topmakers. however, are
asking appreciably more.

.
The market

|s mainly affected by lack of business.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHREID—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scottish killed sides 54.0 to 58.0: Eire
hindquarters 66.0 to 70.0. forequarters
34.0 to 38.0.

Lamb: English small 60.0 to 70.0,
medium 60.0 to 74.0, heavy 58.D to

65.0: Scottish medium 68.0 to 7D.O.
heavy 54Xi to .fiAO. Imported frozen:

Mar. 29
1979

+ or Month
ago

Metal*
£710 £710

Free Mkt(ea) 81,600(20 j j
- 61,476/ffi

Copper-....—

.

Cash w’bar- £1046.5 +5.76 £1,010
3 mth . £1067.26 +6.75 £1,028.76

Cash Cathode ei039^ +6A £1.002
3 mth „ £1050 +6.0 £1,016.75

Gold troy oz~ 8841.376 -1.35 S26I-B36
Lead cash £582 -7.0 £549
3 mth £646.6 -6.76 £513.29

Freamkt{olf(lb) 246/SOc
£2.320.68
$202/15

Platln’mtr'y ox 2164.6 £164.5

Oulcksirver 8266{80 -2A 8228/33
Silver troy or-. 366Jp —8.0 380p
3 months

—

o74.7p -6.8 3S0.6p

3 mths- £7247^ -».o £7.215
Tungsten- 8137.61 ww..,, Ijl 27.94
Wolfrm 22.04 elf9134139 >139/46
Zino oath £400 -•iJt £395.6
3 months..... B410J5 -2.26 E409 -25

8800

81,015s
Oils
Coconut (Phil). +6.0 8995
Groundnut. 5 J
Linseed Crude. £44lr £406
Palm Malayan. 8684r +10.D 8702

Seeds
Copra Philip

—

9690m 8680
Soyabean IUA] 838X.46r +8.3 8322.3

Grains
Barley Future* £87.06 +0JS £95.3
Maize -

£H0w
Wheat
No. 1 Red Spg. *

£89.76
—

Eng. Milling t-f

Other
commodities

Cocoa shlpt —

£1031* £98.5

£1,714 £1.827
Future May.. £1,678.6 —1.0 £1.794.6

CoffeeF’t’rMay 21JI64 -8.6 £1.352
Cotton A'lndex 73.96'e +0.4 77.0Sc
Rubber kilo 62p + 1.0 >1.25p
Sugar (Raw).... £103 £104
Wooltp'm64» kl 201p +3.6 284

p

AMERICAN MARKETS
NEW YORK, March 28. Pork Bellies—May 56.00-55.80. (56.707.
144

^
70 OffiW. July July 55.65-55.40 (5650). Aug. 53.60,

]47to (149.25), Sept. 149.20. Dec. 53.55. Sales: 6,432. -a
]j£-50. March 155.25. May 156.75. July Silvan-Aprll 764.5-784.0 (760.61, May
15

2.°S-
Sales: 461. 770.0 (766.7), June 777.5-776.5, Aug.

. „ C * Contract; May 137.25- 787.0-7B7.5. Oct. 797.0, Dec. 806-5, Fgb.
137.35 (135.82). July 140.25 (139.04), 816.0. Apql 825.5, June 834.5, Aul.
Sept. 144-00-144to. Dec. 143.7S-144to. 844.0. Oct. 853.5, 'Dec. 863.0, Feb.
March 143.00-143to; May 142.75-143.25. 873.0. April 883.0, June 893JO non*.
July ml. Sales: 831. Aug. 903.0 nom.. Oct. 911.0, Dec. 921.5.

96.60 (94.55). May ^Soyabeans—May 781V783 (77fiL
37 30 (9Bto), July 97.65, Sept. 97.50, July 789-790^ (7831,). Aug. 781V783.
P«=- S7-J5*

.
Jar>- 97.20. March 97.05. Sept. 743. Nov. 719-718*,. Jan. 726C-

May 96.90. July 96.70. Sept. 96.50. Dec. 727. March 737-738. May 744*.-.
96to. Jan. 96to. _ Shell Eggs—April 54.40 bid (53toy.

,r-£S?Pn
“'f

?
0- ~ May 59.65-59.84 May 52.50-52.40 asked (51.90), June

(59-27). July 61.85-61.90 (61.41). Oct. nil. Sept. 60.05, Nov. nil, Dae, 62.65
83.60. Dac. 63.55-83.70. March 64.80, bid. Sales. 61.
May S5.85-66.00. July 66.85-67to. USoyabean Meal—May 204.40-204-30
Gort-Apm 242Jo (312.80). May (Z03.60). July "207.50-207.60 (206.703.

244.50 (245to), June 246.90. Aug.
251.30, Oct. 255.70, Dac. 280.10. Feb.

'

^pfil Junegrajo, Aug. This edition went to press befoefe

“SqS J2te2lMa“’ 1O3 a)-103to
the ,W«* «»"modit)r prices;

(101.45). July 104.20-104.40 (102.40). • wero available. :

Sept. 104.50, Nov. 100.70. Jen. 96.80-

—

98 5&88
M
ro.

rch 97-70' May 98 0°- July Aug. 206.80. Sept. 203.00, Oct. 1B7.&'

•hSS - April 399.50-400.00 197*»*
(399.70). Mbv 401.50-401.00 (400.00). h!l*

rCh
oh -jn.*a

5
i«Juna 400.90-401 .10, July 339.fflW00.50. .J

Oct. 400.70-401.00. Jan. 4Q2J50, April ri
Uly

o,„
4O5J0. July --S.aW06.00. Oct. W7S0.

if„'. 25%
Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 60.5 SlS'S'

65, Ma/ 25‘?5 '

(6°.9L| March 67.5.(67,5). April nil,

* Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted.
p April -May. q May-June. r May. a June-
July. r April-June. v March-April.
Mr April, x Per ton. z Indicator. $ Buyer.

NZ PL new season 48.0 to 49.0. PM
47.5 to 46.0.

Pork: English, under 100 lb 362> to
45.0. 100-120 lb 36.5 to 44.0. 120-160 lb
34.0 to 42.0.
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per package except where otherwise
stated. Imported produce: Orange*—
Spania: Navels 3.20-3.60. Bloods 3.00-
3.40: iaraali: Shamouti 4.40-5.40:
Cyprus: 3.30-4to; Moroccan: Valencia
Letts 3.80-4.00. Ortaniquaa—Jamaican:
46/125 6.50-8.50. Lemons—Italian: 120’s
5.00: Cyprus: Trays 3.40-4.30. canons
126/1 80 s 4.00-6.00: Spania: Trays 30/
40/45 2to-2.40. Grapefruit—Cyprus:
2.

50-

4to; Israeli; Jaffa 27/88 3.45-4.25.
Apples—S. African: Dunn's 6.00-6.80,
Gulden Delicious 7.50-7.80: French:
Golden Delicious (40 lb) 138/175’s 3,30-
4.50. (20 IB) 72’s 2.1DA2D. 84's 1.80-
1.90; Granny Smith (40 lb) 138/163

4.50-

6.00, (20 lb) 72 s 250. 84'a 2/0.
(jumbte pack) per pound 0.08-0.10,
Starkrimson (40 lb) 138/198’s 4.00-5.60.

(20 lb) 84'a 1JB0-2.00, 72’s 2.00-2to,
(jumble pack) per pound 0.0B: Stark in g
(40 lb) 150/175‘s 3.60-5.00; Hungarian:
SUiking (40 lb) 4.B0; Italian: Granny
Smith par pound 0.10-0.11. Pears

—

Per pound, Italian: Paasacraaaane 0,14;

S. African: Williams Bon Chretien 6.60,

Beurre Hardy 6to. Plume—S. African:

Per pound Kelsey/Sungold 0.50-035,

Gold King 0.82-0.53. Bananas

—

Jamaican: Par to lb 4.00-4.50. Pine-

apples—S. African: 10/11's 3.60-4.30:

Ivory Coast: Each 040-0.80, Grapes

—

S. African: Cortona, Alphonse 5.50,

Waltham Cross 5.60, Bariinka 5.70,
Prune do Cazoul 5.30, New Cross 5.00.
Strawberries—Per 8 ox Israeli: 0.53-

0.55; Spanish: 0.55. Avocados—Israeli:

3.50-

3.60. Melons—Chilean: White 15 ko
5.50, Green 8/11 5.00: S. African: Small
boxes 2.50-3.00: Colombian; Green
4-60. Yellow 4.00. Ontons—Dutch;
1 .80-2.40; S. African: 22 lb 1.80:
Hungarian: 55 lb 2^0; Canadian: 50 lb
3.00; Polish: 55 lb 2.50-3.60; Chilean:
5.30-5.50. Tomatoes—Canary: 4.20-5.00;
Jersey: Par pound 0.52-0,55. Cucum-
bers—Canary: 10/16's 2.40-3.00; Dutch:
12/1S’C 3.00-3.20; Romanian! 12'a 3to.
Cauliflowers—French: 2*'s 8.30-8.50;

Mav 81 q
. . iWheat—May 3481-348 (347M

-

. July

•KSihrer—-April 765.00 (761.40). May Sf3^,

t-TO1
- S,pL 331 Doc -

771.50 (767.40). July 731.00. Sept. w/.WMiDrr-
780.60. Dec.. 804.70. Jan. 803.20. March lnqrr»

N
wlGfin

818.60, May 828.00. July 837.50, Sept. n«' amliit
1 n?

847.00. Dec. 861.50. Jan. 8B8to. Handy ttjj8-00 b,d I- 0ct - Doc -

and Harman spor 765.50 (7OL50).
5n.rln1H.rr, futon k-.h m« hvn

8STESV-w iS MJTaSSrtSkft•tEMOlA
f S"; ££ 8£ '“*"* 0ci - 85,80 a3k“s -

'0M' ‘

CHICAGO March 28 SO«t^-March 82.00 bid (BT.70 bid?.

Lard—Chicago loose 23.50 (29.00)'. M®y
,
81 -80

.
(*W0 b“*)- 80/713

New York pnmo steam 31.00
1
traded °ct - 83:70 B8kefd - 73 BC - 83:30

f3U» Cattle—-April 46.00-45.85 (45.70)'. rJ ^1 tsiX

j?.i- nir£s^rss
,siaar

9.453. All cents, par pound ex-warehouse
#Maiza—May 251VE1 1

, (249), July unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
254V2544 (2S2). Sapt. 259*4-258 Dec, ounce. fl Cents per troy ounce.
263S-263V March 271V-272. May 277^. if Cants per 56- lb bushel. f Cents

Piyurood—May 200.5-200.8 (200.8). per 60-lh bushel l| S par short ton
July 201.0 (201.0), . Sept. 201.0, Nov. rR.000 lbs). | SCan. per metric tbn.
200.0. Jan. 201.0. March 201.0 nom.. §5 5 Per 1,000 sq. leat. t Cents per
Moy 203.5 nom. dozen.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. March 29,

Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow Afl.

SI28, traded AH. $130, March SI ZB .50.

April $126-50. May S126to. Juna
5124.75. July-Sept. 5124.75. Oct-Dec.
$126.75. Jan.-March $132 sellers.

PARIS. March 29.
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—March'

1350-1450. May 1432-1435. July 1420
bid. Sept. 7465-1468, Dec. 1485-1493,
March 1490 bid. Sales at call nil.
Accumulative total 41.
Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)—May 906-

909, July 923-928. Aug. 944-948. Oct.
998-992, Nov. 980-995. Dec. 1014-1018.

.
March 1Q55-.1Q60, May 1075-1030. Sales
at coll 1. -*

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES

Mar. 2ffMar. 27.M'nth ago) Yearago

276.09 |S74.26 j!
271.28 1 237.52

(Base: July 1, 1952-100)

MOODY'S
Mar. 2»MarJ37

{

M'nth ago Yearago

1046^ !l0S7.0
| 1061.9

i
904.7

Dow
| Mar.

j
Mar. Month: Year

Jones
|

28
;
27

;
ago . ago

Spot ...,379.59379.91 382.04.363.33
F
rturV3BB.4 6 '386.73 r3BO.4755 3 . 1

(Average 1924-25-29*= 100)

REUTERS
MarTa&Mar, ii&WnUi ago; Yearago

'

1572.1| 1674.91 1554.5

[December 31, 1931—100)

1435^
(Base: September 18. 1931 “100)

Jersey; 9.00-9.50. Lettuce—Dutch: 24's
4-00: French: 12’3 2.00. Celery—
Spanish: 15/38's 3.60-4.50: Florida: 36's
7^0. Cabbages—Dutch: White, net
5.60-5.80; W. Germany: 5.30-5.50.
Potatoes—Canary: 25 kg 4.30-4.60:
Egyptian: 50 lb 4.00-4.30. Capsicums

—

Canary: 5 kg 5.00; Cuban: 3.60.
English produce: Potatoes-^or 25 kg

1.70-2.20. Lettuce—Per 12 round 2.00*
2.201 Mushrooms—Per pound 0.40-0.50.
Apples—Par pound Bramley 0.05-0.11:
Cox's Orange Pippin 0.08-0.17: Spartan
0.06-0.10; Laxtons 0.05-0.06. Pears

—

Por pound Conference 0.11-0.15. Beet-
root—Per 28 lb 0.80. Carrots—Per 23 lb
1 -20-1 .60. Onions—Per 28 lb 1.80-2.60.
Rhubarb—Per pound 0.18-0.24. Swedes
—Par 28 lb 1.00-1.20. Turnips—Par 28
lb 1 GO-1 to. Parsnips—Per 28 lb 1.30-
1.40. Sprouts Per pound Oto.
Cucumbers—Troys 12/1 S'3 2.80-3.40.
.Tomatoes—Per pound 0.48-0.54.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat*
stock prices at representative markets

an March 29. GB -cattle 73.05p rier
kg. l.w. f+Oto); UK sheep 1724kper kg. est d.c.w. (+5.8); GB ptte
59.8p per kg. l.w. (4-0.2). England
and Wales: Cattle numbers down &9
per cent, average price 73,64p (40 421-
Sheep numbers up 5.2 per ccitt”
average price 171 .9j» (+5.7); «n
numbers dawn 28.4 per cent, average
price 59 8p (+0.2). Scotland: Carta
numbers up 24.4 par .eent average
price 71.5&p (-Oto). »

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply me
domand good. Prices at ship
(unprocessed) per stone: 5h(
£3.80- £4 .40. codlings E2.40-D.9C

£?
d*,ck n-80.C4.Q0, . medium

«'S2l«9SLB,r C2-«-£3.20: large
me<Ilum E2.20-D.6l

rS -

Sr£1-80:
" mEdJum skinn«

fish £10.00; targe lemon soles
medium £9.00; Saithe £2.fi£L£3j
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Markets extremely volatile after Government <

Index holds only 2.5 of early 19.5 jump—Gilts below best
Account Dealing J)ate$

Option
“First Dedara- Last Account

'Dealings tions Dealings Day
Mar. 12 Mar. 22 Mar. 23 Apr. 3
Mar. 26 Apr. 5 Apr. 6 Apr. IS
Apr. 9 Apr. 19 Apr. 20 May 1

* " New time " dealings may taka
place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

The Government's overnight
defeat and the prospect of a
Conservative victory in the
general election were given a

warm welcome in stock' markets
yesterday. Within 30 minutes of
the opening, the FT 30-share
index sailed- through its all-time

peak with a leap of 19.5 points

and Government stocks also

.'made an extremely strong start.

But enthusiasm cooled suddenly

and equities gradually fell away

for the most part and left the

index a mere 23 up os the day
at 540-S, a small rise relatively

but an impressive one when seen

in context with the index's

advance of nearly 65 points over

the past four weeks.
Well before the official start

of business yesterday, indications

were that the institutions would
be avid buyers and this was soon

confirmed. In. the first hour, a

hectic trade took place with
some investment orders being

too sizeable for the market The
enhanced price levels, however,

proved to be too much of a

temptation for many holders and
a large amount of profit-taking

developed, mainly from public

sources, while institutional

investors retreated to the side-

lines.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

,
Ex' rc'se Closing Closing- Closing: Equity

Option price I offer Vol. offer ' Vol. offer 1 Vol. close

BP 900 288 — 338 1 348 — 1180p
BP 1050 . 138 1 212 35 230 - 10
BP 1100 92 50 170 12 188 —
BP 1150 54 44 122 52 142 ' 3
Com. Union 140 38 X5 47 20 52 ! — 177p
Com. Upton 160 18 16 28 21 31 24
com union. 180 7 -- 15 50 21

;
14 • ..

Cons. Gold 220 12 74 28 8 41 ! 15 227p
Cons. Gold > 240 5 14 19 . 21 28 —
Caurtauldsi 100 , 12 5 IB — 19 ! —

' 112p
Caurtaulds 110 5is 15 lUa 55 14 5 I

Courtaulds 1 120 2 34 6 ii' 22 - 9ig 5 \ „
Courtauldsi 130 ,

13 — . 3
.
103

,

— ; —
, „

GEC
GEC
GEC
GEC
GEC
Grand Met.
Grand Met.:
Grand Met 1

Grand Met.i
Grand Met
ICl
ICi
ICl

ICI

Land Secs
Land Secs

1

Land Secs >

Marks ASp 1

Marks &Sp
Marks A.Sp j

Marks A Sp j

Marks tc Sp i

Marks A Sp !

Shell i

Shell ,

Shell *

Shell I

Shell
;

Totals

HOC Inti.

BOC Inti.

Boots
Boots
Boots
Boots
Boots
EMI
EMI

EMI
EMI
EML
ImperialGp!
ImperialGp'
ImperialGpj

RTZ
Totals

48 —
38 • 4
28 28
18 18
912 60 •

5 25
285 1
185 3
135 :

- .

85 35 I

43 62
;

(1236

217 11
;

177
,

8 :

127 ! 8 •

85
|

48
1927 .

— 1 4SOp

73 . 2 . ..

55
;

6
'

67la
: - j 160p

47la — ! „
901*1 2
331*1 n .

20
,

13 1

100 1 407p
74

j
_

; „

S3 ! l; ;;

61 — 1 300p
46 17 .

35 , 2 1

”

- . - 112p
46 .

-
38 5

1

21 22
16 7 • „
16 . 75— - • 775p

235 — I

190 1 ! „
145 ; -

I „
95 : 27

November

13 12
31 ,

6
1 • 24

31 15
91

;
10

19 ! S3

IB • -
12 > 4
6l«t 5
24 ;

-
laic; 91
10 54 ;

S3 5 .

36 • 10
; 248 :

At one stage, it seemed likely

that the index would actually'

settle lower on balance but a
technical rally in the afternoon
relieved the downward pressure
before values again moved easier
in the final trade. Leading indus-
trials were mare volatile than
secondary stocks and some index
constituents had gains of 20p-
plus whittled away to a few
pennies, while others ended
slightly lower on the day. Oils
and companies with large divi-

dend covers were again sought
after, British Petroleum, for
example, rose nearly 40p. and
GEC pat on 10p.

Gilt-edged securities surged
ahead in another good business.
Aggravatead by increasing stock
shortage, the gains extended to
three points among high-coupon
longs prior to profit-taking which
pared the improvements to two
points. A similar trading pattern
at the shorter eud of the market
saw gains there reduced from If
to a point The FT Government
Securities index rose L04 more
to 75.34 for an advance of over
15 per cent in less than six
weeks.

'

Hopes that a Torv Government
may help towards a lasting
settlement in Rhodesia prompted
support of Southern Rhodesian
bonds which, in thin trading,
jumped around 10 points; the 6
per cent 107S-S1- issue rose that
much to £105 and the 2* per
cent 1965-70 gained 6 to £70.

Hudson's Bay returned from
suspension, in Canadians, follow-

ing the George Weston bid to

close at £172 against the prei
suspension price of £152.
Fears about a possible relaxa-

tion of exchange controls should
the Tories be victorious in the
election remained dominant in

the investment currency market.
Trade was even larger than on
Wednesday, but an. early fall in

the rate to 50 per cent induced
sizeable institutional and other
support which caused the
premium to rebound to the over-
night level of 561 per cent Yes-
terday's SE conversion factor
was 0.8141 (0.S006)..

The Traded Options market
reflected active equity business
and a todtal of 4,256 contracts
were dealt, 437 higher than the
previous record which was set
on Tuesday.

Banks below best
Although finishing around 12

below the day's highest, the
major clearing banks still

recorded gains which ranged to
15. Barclays ended that mtch
better at 470p, after 482p. Dis-
counts continued fo mirror the
buoyancy of gilt-edged securities

and featured Alexanders, 12 up
at 287p. Among merchant banks,
Hambros put on 6 more to 256p,
after 260p, while improvements
of 7 and 10 respectively were
seen in Brown Shipley, 265p,
and Leopold Joseph, 185p.

Foreign issues, however, gave
further ground in sympathy with
fresh early weakness in fie
investment currency premium.
Deutsche fell 5} points to £S5J.
while National Bank of Austral-

asia dipped 13 to 155p.
Composite Insurances drifted

from a firm start to close a shade
easier on balance. Against the
firm trend in Lloyd's brokers.

Alexander Howden declined 8 to

USp in reaction to the
disappointing results.

Breweries opened with wide-
spread double-figure gains, and
despite later profit-taking the

leaders retained useful rises to

9. Recently firm Davenports
encountered country selling and
fell 9 to U6p.
Marked sharply higher at the

outset, leading Building issues

failed to maintain the early

impetus. Blue Circle finished 6
higher at 344p, after 34Sp, and
London Brick reverted to
unchanged at 78p, after SOp,
while Tarmac progressed to 197p
before profit-taking left the
price a net penny easier on
balance at 190p. Leyland Paint
touched 139p awaiting the annual
results, but encountered selling

on the announcement and dosed
a penny up on balance at 134p.

Royco firmed 3 to 56p in response
to the annual results and pro-
posed capital repayment and
preliminary profits in line with
market estimates left 3Rxcon-
crete a penny harder at 81p.
Still responding to the recent
trading statement, Gibbs and
Dandy A added 6 to 50p.
Up 14 at the outset, ICI slipped

steadily back and closed only a

penny higher on balance at 406p,
while Fisons displayed a fall of

10 at 317p after early firmness
at 330p. Among other Chemicals,
disappointing annual results left

Coates Brothers a peony off at
86p and news that FMC Corpora-
tion's proposed acquisition of

the company had been referred
to the Monopolies Commission
left Alginate 5 cheaper at 325p.

Austin Reed pleases
Up to 18 higher initially,

leading Stores subsequently
encountered profit-taking and
final quotations were well below
the day's best Gussies A closed
4 to the good at 418p, after 432p,
while Marks and Spencer
finished 5 better at 117p. after
124p. Barton Ordinary rose 5
afresh to 330p, after 33Sp, the
A 6 to 302p and Warrants S to
153d. House of Fraser, however,
snofit the sequence, falling 4 to
1710 following the disanoointins
results. Elsewhere, Austin Reed
jumped 19 to 145p on the good
profits, property revaluation and
proposed 50 per cent scrip
issue. Comment on the results
helped Bambers advance 15 to
225p, after 230p, while Empire,
results due on April 11. rose 12
to 23Sp. Hardy and Co. (Fur-
nishers) gained 9 tO'„66p and the

A 7 to 62p in response to Press

comment and Freemans appre-

ciated 6 to JS6p ahead of Mon-
day's annual figures. Jewellery

concerns remained popular

ahead of Tuesday's Budget with
Ernest Joses rising II afresh

to 255p.

The Electrical leaders followed
the general trend, dosing little

altered after a sharp improve-
ment at the start GEC, however,
bought on its dividend potential,

finished the day with a rise of
10 at 420p. after 433p. Elsewhere,
United Scientific rallied 4 to

266p, after the previous day’s

drop of 32 on news that con-

tracts with Iran for Ihe Chieftain
tank had been terminated. HK
Electric rose afresh to 260p
before settling at 255p for a rise

of 5. On the other hand. AB
Electronic closed a few pence
lower at 214p awaiting today's
interim statement.

GEN. preliminary results due
next Thursday', rose to 27Sp
before renewed selling left the
price at 269p. down 7. Elsewhere
fn the Engineering leaders.

John Brown finished without
alteration at 553p, after 570p,
while Hawker ended with a loss
of 4 at 258p. after touching 27Sp.
Among secondary issues, demand
in a market none too well sup-
plied with stock lifted Wdseley-
Hnghes 18 to 310?. Vosper firmed
6 to 230p awaiting today’s pre-
liminary statement.
Associated Dairies featured

Supermarket issues with a rise

of 15 to 2SSp. after 295p. J.

Sainsbury finished 4 up at 316p.
while William Morrison and
Hillards both added 9 to 139p
and 291p respectively. Else-
where, Alpine Soft Drinks were
supported at 169p, up 13.

In Hotels and Caterers, Grand
Metropolitan ended 6 to the
good at 160p, after 163d, Trust
House Forte finished S up at

343 p. after 346p, and Ladbroke
closed 6 higher at 222p, after
227p.

Solicitors Law dull
A wave of buying brought

early gains to 36 in miscel-
laneous Industrial leaders, but
prices subsequently ran back
steadily on profit-taking 10 close
mixed. Consideration of the com-
pany's dividend cover prompted
considerable buying of Unilever
which touched 6S0? before clos-

ing 22 up on the day at 666p.
Beecham closed 5 off at 72Sp,
after 755p. and Glaxo finished 2
lower at 598p, after 620p. Else-
where, Booker McConnell gained
15 to 308p following the results,

while Biddle, 122p, and Bnmtons
Mnsselbnrgh. 119p, appreciated
9 and respectively, also follow-

ing trading news. Second-
thoughts about the results helped
Royal Worcester rise 12 to 190p
but Solicitors* Law Stationery
fell 10 to 46p on the sharp con-
traction in annual earnings and
the omission of a final dividend.

Investment currency influences

continued to drag overseas issues

lower and Broken BUI Pro-
prietary fell 45 to 755p.
Lucas provided' an isolated

weak spot in a generally firmer
Motors sector, losing 13 at 2S5p
following the announcement of
interim profits well below market
expectations. Zenith again came
on offer on the depressing
results, easing 5 for a loss of \?
to 72p since the statement while
elsewhere * in Components,
WiJmot Breeden slipped 3$ to

close at 115*p after Rockwell’s
decision not to increase their

offer above the present llSp per
share.
Following the better-tban-

expected preliminary profits.

News International spurted 11 to
336p, BP3I added S for a. two-
day gain of 16 to lOOp on .'the

doubled interim profits, while
East Midland Allied Press moved
ahead 7 to a 1978-79 peak of 'SOp.

Conservative advertising agents
Saatchi and Saatchi rose 15 to

202 p.

Early gains in active Pro-
perties were subsequently pared
by profit-taking. Land Securities

finished a couple of pence higher
at 300p, after 303p, while British

Land reverted to unchanged at

74p, after 75 ip. Elsewhere, specu-
lative demand lifted Westminster
and Country 4) to 37p and, in a

thin market. Property Partner-
ships gained 7 to 170p. Still, re-

flecting the satisfactory annual
results, Slough Estates firmed 3

for a two-day rise of 7 to I64p,

Oils in demand again
Oil shares put on another

strong performance yesterday.
Leading issues moved ahead in
extremely active trading and,
despite periodic bouts of profit-

taking, closing quotations were
at, or near, the day’s best. British
Petroleum advanced 39 more to
llS4p, while Shell touched 778p
before settling at 774p for a rise

of 27. Royal Dutch, down l£ at

£41. reflected the dollar pre-
mium.

S. and IV. Bcrisford became
prominent in Overseas Traders
with a rise of 11 at 207p. Rumours
that Inchcape might bale
P and O out of its present prob-
lems left tbe former 14 cheaper
at 321p, but the last-mentioned,
helped also by a Press sugges-
tion of a bid from Lonrho, rallied

5 to 83p.

Falls in Mines
Mining markets came "under

renewed pressure from, the
further sharp fall in the invest-
ment currency premium. After
being marked down at the out-

set overseas issues . . were
persistently sold throughout the
day as fears grew that the
premium may be abolished;
along with other exchange con-
trols. if the Conservatives win
the May 3 election.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES—-

—

:

ewamimntncL.., n.SV
;
M M W ?«!; w.?*

industrial I-.—* . UMr. »»-*.-«43»
;
***-»:

GoM Minas i
302.Sj l».9j *«*•* «I.1

;
lM.7i.WQ.lj, Ittft

GoldMlnm'Ex-lpmV 1«* 185.6; I23.S, IM* ^
Ord. Div. YiaW - . **?
EarnWSfcV*WS«fuBjj 14.01} MLtlj M55i 14.80 -**•**»

P/E Ratio (net} PI-—- i 8-0*i ojcrtj O-M; U.9Q- . W1

^ B-W
;

Dealings rn«rX«U..| V«jW 7«“4
i

8’M* ^ SfS-
Equitsr turnover £m.| - ! lM,87 140.14, 22S.85; IMJ®,

Equity bargain* tote l -
-i SftWel SBJW M.0M? *8.500- *****

,

TO^ir^LsTiM «m 5*3.7. NoanSV.t. 1 5*3.0. '.
; -

;
';

; j

SA SSJ&fLMSW!
SE Activity July-Boc. 19*2. ' . .

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVnT V

1

1975.S - .SincofaunpUmVn

"*
High j

Low
;

High
j

Uw

GovtSoeiJ 78.58 64.64 i 127:4 |
49.18

Fixed letJ BU7 65.77
1

' »«.4j MAS

ind. Ortl 5408 433.4 l
549.8 49.4

}
(3S;3/7S) iM/W-;n4»W

Gold Mines' 206.6 j
124.1 • 44BJS.I 48,5.

;
:pafumcBiw*) mwm\

Gold Mines! 132.3 ! 90.3 1 337.x 54.3

S-S pm"i (1418:78) ‘rwmj PWW1 ' RW/W1

!
• •

; March: Mwoh.

j

39

l —Daily

gSJSB£'iiK:8 iSS

fia»i-iiss Wa

iSfifiSE'u

M

363.3! 179,7

London-registered FinanirWs-
moved ahead initially, rellecung

the boom in the equity market;

but subsequently fell away to.

register minor losses, on
balance.
Already weakened by the fall

in the premium, Golds came
under additional pressure follow-

ing the decline in the bullion

price. Selling was by no means
heavy but losses among the

heavyweights extended to £13 as

in Randfontein, £261. The reduc-

tions in mining company taxation

included in the South African
budget had Utile or no effect on
the market.

Heavy losses in South African
Financials, Platinums and
Coppers purely reflected the fall

In the, premium. Transvaal Cgn-
soHdated Land dropped JEB- to

£15, Amcoal 80 to 820p.‘ Anglo
American Investment Trust v

to £391 and Impale PtatUum 36

to X9)p. Painbora gave up 20 in

560p.
Among sharply lower Aus-

tralians Broken Hill South foil

10 to 97p and Oakbridge a like

amount to a 1978-79 low of 84p,

while Tins showed losses of 20

common to Pefalfnff and Ayer
Hltaxn at 215p and 330p respcc-

tivelj
-

.

‘
*• *•

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/9
The following sKurltiet Quoted In tho

Share Iniarmwleai SenIce wwtrtjy
attained new Hints and Lew* Tttr 197S-7S.

NEW HIGHS (47S)
BJUTXSH FUNDS (Ul

CORPORATION LOANS HI
COMMONWLTH. A AFRICAN LOANS (2)

• LOANS tXI -

BANKS 130)

BU?SlNGS%». .

DRANtRY^ASirOleS (SS)
ELECTRICALS (22)
EKtCINCBRING OB)

FOODS (10)
HOTELS (71

INDUSTRIALS («)
INSURANCE <1Z>

LEISURE (7l
MOTORS (S)

NEWSPAPERS t»>
PAPER A PRINTINGW

PROPERTY (44)iwmNOur
SHOES (7)

TEXTILES (131
TOBACCOS (3)
TRUSTS J57l
CHLSnS)

OVERSEAS TRADER* (X)
RUBBERS (1)
TEAS (3)
MINKS (1)

NEW LOWS (38V
AMERICANS fill

American E»;m . Gillette
Colgate Palmolive ' I.U. I Mentation*! -

First ChKago Corp. Manotact*. Hanover
Ford Motor Norton Simon
GATX -- — Sower

-

General Eltctrrf;

. - CANADIANS <» .

Canadian Imp. Bank Ink Nab Go

BANKS (41
C
orjESttSiif^

,'
:- HBBgetMMg-^-

J run. ns*
ELECTRICALS «> . ' - '

BSR Motorola Ik, -

„
ENGINEBRING (1)

Chriuv arm. tWM AM.
FOODS 411

KnK
INDUSTRIALSm - - -

Beater TravenN; .
Jirdive M

j

thetin
Borg-Warner JoucitoBr: Ur*f
Continent l Grand Tram. Union . .

-

FalrDiirn LawiOB

General Motor*

Lead Lean

jardiae Sen.

MOTORS (M
i ZeaRhZenith A

ETY (11

TRUSTS (2)
jardiae Sen. Mawwireal Meets

lewts «*> • ~

tan Danaatonttln SenraM* Cera, r: .

OakWdge .

.

RISES AND FAtXS
YESTERDAY

ten Down Sum
British Funds 73 . . - 3
Corpna., Dom. jutd •• -

Foirotan BaiuSe •» t.. 24
. taduetnela «8 370 5S3
Financial and Ptopi 73* 83: W
On* ...: * 21 - . 7 .

*•
Plantation It ' • ' 14
Mfntre 4 . t» ’3S

,

Recent I*s|)B» 12 3 17 t

» 571 W

COMPANY NOTICES

WESTERN AREAS GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED
ELSBURG GOLD MINING COMPANY UMITED

THE RANDFONTEIN ESTATES GOLD MINING COMPANY,
WITWATER5RAND, LTD.

(All Incorporated In the Re&oblic of South Africa)

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINGS
AND

CLOSING OF TRANSFER REGISTERS -

* The Annual General Meetings of the above companies v»w be held
In the Board Room. Consolidated Building, corner or Fox and Harrison
Streets. Johannesburg, as follows:

„ ,
Date! of Meeting Time or Meeting

9th May, 1979

26th April. 1979 2nd May. 1979
26th April. 1979 2nd May. 1979

3rd May, 1979 9th May. 1979

Western Areas Gold Mining Company
Ltd 2nd May, 1979 09.15

Elsburo Gold Mining Company Ltd. . . 2nd May. 1979 10.00
The Randfontein Estates Gold Mining

Company. Witswatersrand. Ltd 9th May. 1979 1T.15

The transfer books- and registers ol members of these companies will be
closed as follows:

Closure dates, both Inclusive
from to

Western Areas Gold Mining Company
Ltd 26th April. 1979 2nd May. 1979

Elsburg Gold Mining Company Ltd. . . 26th April. 1979 2nd May, 1979
The Randlontcin Estates Gold Mining

Company. Witwateisrand. Ltd 3rd May, 1979 9th May. 1979

In respect of each of these meetings, any member of the company con-
cerned Is entitled to appoint a proxy to attend and to speak and to vote
In his stead. A proxy need not be a member of the company.

Holders of share warrants to bearer desirous of attending in person or
by proxy or of voting at the meeting and at any adtouqiment tbereof are
required to comply with the regulations of the company relating to share
warrants. Copies or the regulations are available on application to the Head
Office of the Company or to tbe Office of the London Secretaries.

By Order or the Boards.
JOHANNESBURG CONSOLIDATED INVESTMENT COMPANY. LIMITED.

Secretarial,
pen R- B. APPLETON.

Consolidated Building.
Corner of Fox and Harrison Streets.
p.O. Box 590.
JOHANNESBURG. 2000. ^^^

Notice to Holders of

Citicorp Overseas Finance
Corporation N.V*

£20,000,000 10% Steriing/U.S. dollar option

Guaranteed Bonds due 1993

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that. pursuant to
Paragraph 5 (c) of tbe Bonds, Citicorp Overseas
Finance Corporation N.V. has purchased and
surrendered to the Fiscal Agent £800,000 aggregate
principal amount oE the subject bonds daring tbe

period ending March 15, 1979 in satisfaction of the

Sinking Fund obligation. The principal amount
outstanding at tbe end of such period is

£19,200,000.

CITICORP OVERSEAS FINANCE CORPORATION N.V.

GOLD FIELDS GROUP

VOGELSTRUISBULT METAL
HOLDINGS UMITED

flncorpprjled in the Republic of
South Afried )

_ NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that the
Register of Members will be closed
from 20 April to 26 April 1 979. both
dry* Inclusive, lor the purpose of (be
Annual General Meeting.

By Order of the Board.
C. E. WENNER

London Secretary
London Dfccc:
49 Moorgete .

London EC2R GBQ.
29 March, 1979.

ft 1 w-i'M i ri'r.i i ri'n i.

NOTICE
TO THE BEARERS OF 30.000.000
EUROPEAN UNITS OF ACCOUNT

7 PER CENT. BONDS 1991
At tbe annual general meeting of

BASS CKARRINGTON LIMITED held
on 25th January. 1979. a special
resolution was passed to change the
name of tbe company to BASS
LIMITED.

The outstanding bonds are not
required to bo either exchanged lor
new bonds or overstamped. Bonds
presently listed on the Luxembourg
Stock Exchange will bo quoted under
the name of Bass Charrington Limited
followed by the name of Bass Limited.

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES Lonrtu

First Last Last For I°'
ra

,

Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-
Jugs lugs tion ment westfc

Mar. 20 Apr. 2 Jun.34 Jan. 26
Apr. 3 Apr. 17 Jan. 28 Jnl. 10
Apr. 18 Apr. 30 Jui. 12 JuL 24
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service.

In exceptionally active trad-
ing, Calls were dealt in GRA,
Premier Oil, Wimpey, Court-
aolds, Bannah, Britannia Arrow,
Evans of Leeds, Tesco, Trafalgar
House, Brown Bovert Kent, City
Offices, Alpine Holdings; Harris
Queensway, Fairbairn Lawson.

Lonrho, F>H, British Land,
Town and City, WalHs Fashion.
Rotork. Smith Brothers. Royco,
Westland Aircraft. CLRP War-
rants, Whitecroft, Plessey, Imps,
Magnet Metals, Bank and Com-
mercial, Burton Warrants. A. G.
Stanley, Bambers, EML P & 0,
Federated Land and Building,
Grand Met, Marlborough Proper-
ties, LRC, Keyser Ullmann,
Marks and Speneer, Shell, GEC,
Spillers Jardine Hatheson, Cons.
Plantations Warrants and
George Bassett No pats were re-

ported, while doubles to be
arranged included Premier Cons
and Bannah.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These imfices are the joint carepihtiQn of the Finaneat Tines, the tatihite of Actaffes

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Thurs, March 29, 1979
26

BA
Earnings

Figures in parentheses show number of Index - Day’s Yield %
suds per sectisi No. Change (MaxJ

%

Shell Transport... 25p
Barclays Bank ... £1
Beecham 25p
Boots 25p
Grand Met. 5Qp
Marks * Spencer 25p
Lucas Ind. £1
Bass 25p
Unilever 25p
GUS “A’* 25p
GKN £1
Tricentrol 25p

By Citibank NA., Fiscal Agent

March 30, 3979. CITIBANK

ASHLAND OIL (GJ3.) LTD.

71% 1977-1982

LOAN OF US$ ,60,000,000.

—

The redemption on 1st May 1979, for which a sum of

USS 15,000,000.—is planned, has been completely repurchased

on the Stock Exchange.

Amount remaining in circulation after 1st May 1979:

USS 45,000,000.— „ .^
• Paying Agent

BANQUE DE PARIS ET DES PAYS-BAS

POUR LE GRAND-DUCKE DE LUXEMBOURG.

CEMENT-ROAWTONE holdings

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN UiaJi

irdioarv share transfm" raplstc^ ol tho

omnanv will be dosed from 3rd Abril.

^SfTo^tfTApriL 1979. tartI dbW
uslve. for the puiwe of weaariM
seegnd Interim ordinary _dnfcldgnd m

icet of the vear. ended 31st p««"-
,

1978. which '* Myable on 25tb
,|| 1070,

’ By Order of the Eoard.
N. F. BUGGY. Secretary.

CLUBS

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of Closing Chang
tion marks price <p) on da:

Closing
price (p)
406
420

L1S4
774
470
728
227
160
117
285
216
666
418
269
206

Change
on day
+ 1
4-10
+38
+27
+ 15
— 5
+ 5
+ 6
+ 5
-13
+ 9
+22
+ 4

1978-79
high
421
433

1,184
778
482
755
237
163
124
336
224
680
432
29S
212

1978-79
low
32S
233
720
484
298
581
184
87
674

240
137
476
256
226
130

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

21 (NON-DURABLE) (170]

22 Breweries (14) —
23 Wines and Spirits (6) —
24 Enteriaiiunefit, Catering <17)_

25 Food Manufacturing (19)

26 Food Retailing (15)

32 Newspaper* Publishing 02).,

33 Packaging and Paper (15)—
34 Stores (40)

35 Textiles(23)

36 Tobaccos (3)

37 Toys and Games (6)

41 OTHER GROUPS (99)

42 Chemicals (18)

43 Pharmaceutical Products (7) ..

44 Office Equipment (6)

45 Shipping (10)

46 Miscellaneous (58)aa—wiwmiwi' \

1

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

61 FINANCIAL GR0UPO15}
62 Banks!6)

63 Discount Houses (10)

64 Hire Purchase (5)

£5 Insurance (life) (10)

66 Insurance (Composite) (7)

67 Insurance Brokers (10)

68 Merchant Banks (14)

69 Property (43)

70 Miscellaneous Q0>
71 Investment Trusts (111)

SI Mining Finance (4)

91 Overseas Traders (20)

99 I
ALL-SKARE INDEX (750)

"RIGHTS" OFFERS

Hleh
|
Low

Cement-Road stone

43 sa
242 210
109 74 lg

29ipm 254pm
298 222
79
27

406

73
35
343 i

EXHIBITIONS

Renunciation d*u usually last day (or dealing tree ot stamp duty, h figures
based on prospectus estimate, e Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast divi-
dend: cover basod on previous year's earnings, r Dividend and yjgid based oa
prospectus or artier official estimates for 1979. q Gross, t Figures assumed.
; Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for div-dond or ranking
only lor restricted dividends. § Placing price to public. p£ Pence unless other-
wise indicated. 1 1ssued by lender. || Offered to holders of ordinary shares os

INTEREST PRICE INDICES

10730 +054

123.79 +156

128.87 +155

ML39 +255

118.97 +128

20-yT, Red. Deb & Loons (15) sa.44 tia.70

Investment Trust Prefs. (15) si.m is.sg

Conti, and Indl. Prefs. (20) 73.00 14.94

10.73? 1102.
U50 aw
U.70 11.®

U.U
11.79

12.05

10.47

66.69 M^4 M.4d|a^4*
50.60] 04*6 00.16

j

60,16

71,31
j

73, ift
• vuajTi.io
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

Unit Tit. Mngrs. (a)

aehouse Rtf, Aylesbury

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Minster Hse, Arthur St . EM. 01*6231050
Mlnilcr March26_. .1*1 7 433 ....[ 577
E*w*ifeb.a8 J104.9 108.91 | 5i4

MLA Unit Trust Mngmnt Ltd.
DU Queen Street. SW 1 A 9JG. DM307333
MLA Units...— 157.0 59.9f .... ! 137

115.1 +L91
432 +D.«^d
583 +O.J
7B.9

02% 5941

w
6.07

4.4B
399
428

Friends' Provtft Unit Trf Mgrs.?

Friend* Prev^Htlllll'lSU 54.41 -toig^iiK
Johnstone U.T. MgnL? <)

Oo. Acaim. K97 fta+ia

arvey ft- Ross Unit Tst. Mngrs.
HI. London EC3V3PB. 01-6236314.
&Pref.._ 195.0 100.01 11150
lamtirt) Group (a) (g)

Hse., Hutton, Brentwood. Essex.
B51 or Brenhwod (0277) 211459

Finds In Court”
Public Trustee, Klngsway WC2.
GartBrf Mirth 13 1110.7 11441

nsnadfl
'UiHuth. Restricted monies under

6.T. Unit Managers Ltd.?
16 Finsbury Circus, EC2M 70D
G.T. Can. Inc,

163. Hope Street, Glasgow, G22UH. 041-221 5521
MJ European (74 6 74.41 -1.61 4 19

Dealing Day Friday.

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.?
222. Bbnoptgate, EC2. 01-2476533
Pitilinc umu _...W5.7_ 1023-0.51 3 05
High Income ............ 1

148. S 1591| +0.3| 634

PrudL Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd.? faXbHc)
Holborn Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222
Prudential 1135.5 165.01+1.51 411

Quitter Management Co. Ltd.?
The Slock Exchange. EC2N 1HP 01-6004177

ant Gen. Fd..... |1253 l»fi|....J 373
768

01-4054300
439 Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (aXg>

I* IS Csplhall Ave, EC2R 7BU. 01-6064803
M* Mutual Sec. Plus. [59;

oMiffin jW

!
central. Mutual Inc. Tst, U

Mutual Blue tags ...—|

'fumT ""fUa
_. .. «J

Dd, Dev.
MUf
und

gr

scc. Fd._. I486
IIMtt

d Fd H71
761)

Inc - 45J2.

onal Fimtfs
mai
md
uneriaL..—

SS5
402
545

Mutual High
01-6388131

2-70 National and Commercial
Sen 31, St. Andrew Squwe. Edinburg

pdBH
fc=»

031-556 9151
Ai

GL & A. Trust (a) (g)
5 Rayleigh Road, Brentwood." *

‘ [40J

Funds
4>/sFlf 148.0
Co'sFxL-

,

i^'CTy.'.”
Earnings

'mtfub

m Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
lurch 5L, EC3M 6AA. 623 9231
U.T 158.0 62.7U) . . 4 4.43

ier Unit MgmL Co. Ltd.

SL, EC2V 7JA. 01-623 6376
H.My Fund ...4171.0 18L0d| ...4 938

wt Securities Ltd. (a)(c>

1 SL, London, EC4R 1BY 01-236 5281

nrz

Cartmore Fund Managers? CaHg)
2 SL Mary Aw. EC3A 8SPJ 01-2833531
Deaflng only: 01-623 576615806

asrjfer-® flfasl

.. Edinburgh

3.10 Income March 28,-. 1175.8 11,

fS&VSt *» a:

tTO (Accum. Until).

7.90

2-00 National Provident Inv. Mngrs. Ltd.?
48, Gncechureb St., EC3P 3HH. 01-6234200
N.P.I. Gth.Un.Td [56.9 6061 ... .1 4.

{0277) 227300 (AnniL UnKs}* 70 7 7*3
' ”

S’
5

0-31 4.29 NP[0-wasTnal..::.:pL7 139*3 ""J 2J
, .

(Accum. Units)— 1426 l514j| ...J 2J

Irani Income |140-2

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?
Rrilaiw Hse, Tunbridge Wells, Kt.

If

-

0 . 1I IS
SekfordeT.ins..~..^.|472 505] ...4 6.84

Ridgefield Management Ltd.

38-40, Kennedy SL, Manchester 061-2368521
Ridgefield InL UT (93 1001 1 145
Ridgefield Income. |97.0 1M.0| .

|
5J5

RotbschHd Asset Management <g)

72-80, Gatehouse Rd ,
Aylesbury. 02965941
193.6

Schleslnger Trust Mngrs.

140, South Street. DOrtilW.

Am. Exempt......

Am. Growth
Am Smaller C05 ..

.

Exempt High Yid

Exempt MH. L*s..-.
Extra Inc. Ta
Income DW
Inc.lWiWdrwL
inv. Ta. Unit..
Inti Growth —I
Marin Leaders.

.

Prrl A GIfl Trust . 3 2
Shares - 38.9

lal st.Tn «5
JX Grth. Accum. 27-9

U.UGrw Din. -....P4J

Ltd. (a) tz)

(0306)86441
23 -D.3J 4.48

29.7* -O.fl 279
51.4 -0.5|
326 +OtJ 706
33.9 +0.| 3.69

JW +03 8l2
495 +J4| 878
373c + 1.3
314 +ofl

ft*-**

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ltd.?

120. Cheaptide, E.C.2.' . 01-2403434
Capital March 27.
{Accum. Untts}-.-..-.
Income March 27

,

"Price* on Feb.

'Prices on March 28. Next dealing

032 National Westminster? (a)

342 161, Cteapside, EC2V 6EU. 01-6066060

N. C. Equity Fund. .

N-C.Eiw4tes.Tjt...
N.C. Income Fund
N.C. loB. FI {IrxLlJflLl

N.C. I nil. Fd. »cc.j
N.C. Stdllr CoysFfl—.

Rowan Unit Trust MngL Ltd.? (a)

ty Gate Hse, Finsbury StL, EC2. 01^06 1066
American March 29 „f

‘ ' _

Securities March Z7.
High YleM March 23

mSSk=:
(Actum. Units)

1

(Aun units).

.

Ceneral March 28™-i
(Accun. Units)

1

Europe March 22 ..-.,,

2.84

2J4

3.88

4.12

w

1.02
4 DO
8.40
8.40

(Accum. Urrili) n
•PnAChaFd March 20.1:

•Recovery March 6-. C
•Spec. Ex. March6—

(

For la* om< lands Only

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?
28 SL Andrews Sq. Edinburgh 031-5569101
Income Units 158 9 62.71 ... . I 4.62
Accum. Units !“* 73 I 9-b2

Dealing (by WeAesay.

Financial

Growth Inv...-
interne i

Portfofeo inv. Fd. ......

UirivemJ Fd.(d)...„.|

37.7b

mlLTO .

Gibbs (AntdnyJ Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd. (a)
IIEL Tnist Managers Ltd.? (a)(g)

3 Frederick's Pt, OM Jewry, EC2 01-588 4111 fSE?
1 Coun' DwWnfcJSwrey.

Ertra Income —

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

54, Jenrtyn Street, S.W.3, 01-629 8252 Scttg Ihnrie-=W w
7ta I

u March 15. Neal dealing March 30.
sasitr- L7?l

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.? (a)

PO Ba* 511. Bddbry. Hse, E.C.d. Ql-2365000_ “
urns ?;ii^^“'Fd.—^;

0

eld
1 Units)

(495
,4
«
8
1

Fund

x Fund
Urtts) 1
bFund

drwf.li.)

p.Fd.

M
lind

Units)

. Int). Fd. —
rwLUls.)..— i;l

AlnL Fd.... 26.9

Aeomilatlon
Growth
Capital
Small Ct/s
Technology
Private!!!!;.

IntLEnu.A Assets
American 1

Far East 4 Gen.
Far East TrosL

Gavett (John)?
77 London Wail, EC?
S'hir. March 16 11456
Oo. Apcmn. Unit )l76J

Next doBng March 30.

GHeveson Management Co. Ltd.

3^ Nettar H^h ln£T_“|s3'.8 5^6^ ^Oj]7.70

m Norwich Unran Insurance Group (b)
P.O. Bo. 4. Norwich, NR1 3NG. 0603 22200

3^0 Group Tst, Fd. |4286 45Llaf +5 -3j 4.69

3.^ Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (aXgKzJ
MjJ-njd 252. High Holborn, WC1V7EB. 01-4058441

3® BsaftssP^-HliS •

2JJAmen Units
Peart Inc.

m coo «.« Pmrt Unit Tst—ro-SBSSWO (Accum. Unil5 j

y Uait TsL Mgs. Ltd.? (a)(c)

1 Hotborn, WC1V7NL. 01-831 6Z33
Find _^92.B

.
98.71,......) .5.78

29.M March 22 Next sub. day

%. Unicom Ltd.? (al(cKg)

to. 252, Romford Rd., E7. 01-534 5544

Brothers 8k Co,
enhall SL, EC3.

Next sub. day Apni 4

gate Progressive MgmL Co.?
01-5886280

mji

so 205:4) .. ;..) 234
50 229.N . . . 234

10. "i^ril 3.

Fond Managers (a)(c)

t
,
Ktoq Wihiflm St, EC4. 01-6234951

1& Gen4—

'

-0.U

Prices Mar 27/28/

59 Gresham Street, EC2P 2DS
Barrington Mar. 28_
(Accun. UniML
Btng. H. Yd. Mach 20.
(Accun. Unttsl_._.
Endear. Mar. 27
(Accum. Units).

Gtnchtter March 23.J

KEISilfea:
(Accum. Unfts)-

Guznffwi Royal Ex. Uidt Mgrs. Ltd.

Royal Exchange. EC3P30N 01-6288011
(ag) GuanHd Tst— [U2.8 1168) +L2| 3.78

Henderson Adminrstrathm? (a)(cXg)
Premier UT Adrrtn, 5, Rayleigh Road, Hutton. !

Sreotwood, Eikx. 0277 217598
VX Funds
Cabot Recovery 154 7
Cap. Growth Inc £39
Cao. Growth Acc. [U-Q
Income & Assets [393
High tncane Funds

'

High Income „.f7L7
Cabot Extra Inc ,.M3j
CabotPref.&GKl [503
Sector Funds
Financial & ITU B4J
OU&ttaLRes J320
hitrraattoMl
Cabot__ [89JB
International P5-5
World Wide March 23.. [86.6
Oversea* Funds
Australian- 38.0
European 436

n"aS? ifj
Cabot Am_Sm . 58.5
Exogd Funds
Japan March 30 f
N. Anw. March 30.
Smaller Cm.

HRI Samuel Unit Tst Mg«.T(a)
45 Beech St, EC2P 2LX 01-6288011

Peflcan Units 'Admin. Ltd. (g)(x)

5763. Princes SL, Manchester. 061-236 5685
Pelican Units 110&4 I14.«| +L1| 4.03

016064433
Perpetual Unit Trest Mngnt.? (a)

821 48, Han SL, Hntayen Thames 049126868
HA P’petnalGp.Glh 1532 572] [ 3.72

For PtesnSRy see Gibbs (Antoni)

Prices at March 15. Next dealing

Save & Prosper Group?
4, Great 51. Helens, London EC3P SEP
68-73 Queen 5 l. Edinburgh EH2 4NX
Dealings to: 01^54 ffl99 or 031-226 7351

International Funds
Capital rgt

Uni*."Growth".”::::”:|«7
locfusteg Income Fund
High-Yield |61J
High locome Foads
High Return. - (77.1

Income— |47.4

U.K. Ponds
UK Equity .- J533
Overcoat Funds It)
Europe IBO.l

SXAsia' 137 8
U.S 167.4

Sector Foods
Sxrvnoiflty MU
FluaSal Secs..... |76 3
Utah Mnlmwn Fonts
Semt internal

Security Selection Ltd.

15-19 Lincoln's lim FWds, WC2.
Unvl GUI Td Acc. 125-7

Unvl Gth Tst Inc, —J21.4

01-831 693679

a.rj u

Internal [273.3
164.6Select Income

Exempt Fundi*
Ejwmot income'...
Exempt I ml.'

3.40
1.79
3.28

288 41 -241 3.10
68 1) -e0.7| £.71

Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd.(a)

45, Charione Sq, EdMwrgh. 031-226 3271
TStewvt American Fund
Standard
Accum. Un
Withdrawal Units , ..-
•Stewart British bpifad Fund

Am^Unrts:"-“:Jl795 llt^ :!„ [ 3.95
Dealing fTees. 6 Fri. -Wed.

Sun ADtonce Fund MngL Ltd.

Sun Alliance Hse, Horsham 040364141

m
Target TsL Mogn- Ltd.? (a) (g>

31, Gresham St, EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941“ ‘

Treget E*. March 28.(237 h

Target TsL Mgrs. (Scotland) (a) (b)

19, Athol Crescent, EdIn. 3. 031-229 B621-?

Extra IncomeFd |M.4 692dJ+05l 9.K

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers?
100, Wood Street, E.CZ 01-628 801

1

TUUT March 1 |51.7 55Jhfl ... | 5.19

TransaUantic and Gen. Sees. Co.?
91-99New London Rd. Chelmsford 0245 51651
Barbican March29,
(Accum. Units.). .

Barb. ExpL Mar 38
jjcUunTMarch 29..
(Accum. Umu),
Colemco Mardi23....
(Accum. Units).... ...

Combi. March 28

J
Accum. Umu)
lle« March 27.
(Accum. Units)...,..,

Maribaro March Z7._

i
Accum. Units). —

,

ran. Gwtii Mar. 27.,
(Accum. Units)-,....,

van 'Hr March 27 . ..1

Vang, ree March 28.
(Accum. Units.) 512
WKfcmr March 29- 73.6

(Accum. Units),.- „ 903
Wlek-Dhr. March 23, 73.9
Do. Accum. |8b.7

Tyndall Managers Ltd.?
18, Canynge Read, Bristol. 0272 32241

Income Manai 28 1108.6
Accum. Units) ?U2
GapliM March 28,•....
TAccum. Units)
Exempt March 20
Accum. Units)-
nt. Earn. March 28.
.Accum. Units)
Pref. Maroh28
:Actum. Units].- f

24, Castle SL I

ScoLlnc. March 2B...T

Scot. Cap. March 2S..f
(Accum. Units).

London WaU Eraop
Capital Growth —,(95.5
Do. Accum.- 1023
Extra Inc. Growth #2.8
Do. Accum
Financial FVrty
Do. Accum
High Inc. Priority.
Interaatlonal..

Special Sits (43.1

TSB Unit Trustify)

21, Chantry Way, Andover. Hants. 02M 62188
Dealings to 0264 63432-3

TSB General [54.8 5871 fl

fl’.l

'4.6

(8.8

ffl w
bOd 'AciL Units..,—(Ml 5
Target Gilt Fund —X343

674
225

>07 Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (y)(c)

rf} 44, Btoomsbury Sq, WC1A 2RA 01-6238893* -TOU.'UnMwm ^Practica _
Accum. Units.

xenvtlr. . , _
•Price* at March 14. Next UMr: day March 28.

ScotMts Securities Ltd.
Scotbrts -,[42.0 45-17 -021 3.71
Scotyteld _...|57 J 61 bd 6 71
Scatshares 73 3 7Xffl +l3 3.93

Target Growth —Z
Ta^

"

ft

tarori Pacific Fd.”
Do.Reir

730

iLSw a
mi

ch30 |9L1
larch 30 -0163
s .(129.6

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3 SL Paul’s Churchyard, EC4. 01-248 9111
Equity Fund
Equity Acc.
Property Fd
Property Acc.
Selectw Fund
Convertible Fund
•Money Fund
•Prop. rd. ser.4—
9Man. Fd.Ser.4—
VEquity Fd. Ser. 4—
•Conv.Fd.Ser.4—
VMoney Fd. Ser. 4
Prim at March 27. VahiaUpa normally Tuesday.

|f
Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31. Old Burlington St, W.l. 01-437 5962
Equity Fd. Acc. - 12243 235-3 +#.4(

InL Acc. [158.4 166.ri +4.d
td.MoneyFdAc. _ 119.4 jKU +0.1I

British Trust _...,

Capital Trust .. ..
DoUarTnflT. ..
Flranclal Tnat .;

High YMd Tst—
Ineon* Trust,
IntlTroS- .

Tues, IWei,

ia Trust Management (a)(g) .

n Wall Build nbS, London Wall,
C2M5QL- 01-6380478/0479

- 4«>

Investment Intelligence Ltd-ftaUg)
15, Christopher Street; EX4. 01-247 72431

ISIM&n12 Ha^8 H
Key Fund Managers Ltd. ta)(g)

25.MnwSt-,EC2VejL 01-6067070

2i|.u m
I43S4 *33| 394

rt Benson Unit Managen?
01-6238000

Key Fixed InL FdL—

U

Key Small Co s Fd., .|!

AdEnwo
w. Fenchurch St, EC3

i^-r
v.Tsts.. ..J1

„ LCo|.FdLAtt..!!|5a!l
High Yld. Fd. Inc

. .
HlghYId. Fd. Acc [I

JnllFd

K.B. Fd. Iny.

K.B.Fd.ln TslAcc..
KBSmlrCo-sFdlnc

si H

1:8

638
827

Itish Life Office Ltd? (a)

Hse, Tunbridge Wells, KL 0892 22271
to Life J6L1 • 6461
vet

f

555 |9.fl
'end* J44J8 J 47-f
3nces Mar.- 28. Next deaHnf

Shipley & Co. Ltd.?
Founders a, EG2-
i March 27.
-'March27.

45.9M+03I 476
24.« +OJ 436

fam is
Kja+ol 100

Ml
| 1433

&CCLD7. 584

ome

* 295

m
VSirfo.T-Z Si

Fund

.
_ .Units)

Wend Warrant-,
- ifiFd. —1-

Units)

DeaL *Mwl

JonalTa.—
*snurt«Tsi„
rowthTsL,-

-0-4
67.91 rOi
ZUN +03
7071

1 Lite Unit T»sL Mngrs. Ud.?
SL. Potters Bar, Herts. P.&Jr 5U22

’fc;::® ffl
d«sl ur
Accun p

(James) MngL Ltd.?
i Broad St, EC2N1BQ 01-5886010

merican 198.7’
,
10. .

; on March 21. Next dealing

Unit Fd. Mgrs- Ud.? (a)(c>

Hose, NemasUe-tqton-Tjw 21165

mu-ns::.:^
1 Yield [46.4 48.1
jul Units—JiffO 625) .....1 &07

Next dealing date Aprfl

<0 Charities N/R Fund#
JTCHle, London. ECZ 01-638 4121

SftrsrUS = \=iM
hs Official bttrcsL Fd?
or Wall, EC2N 108. 01-588 1EL5
Mar 20 04450 - i+M.M| 653
Mar 20 P06JS — 1+JU6| —
Jnauth. Only available to Reg. Clarities,

vfcarterfaetse Japhet sea James FWay
asn Trust Managers Ltd? (aKg)
1 SL, EC2M 4TP. 01-283 2632

42
'

26.3 -0.4 2J9
j£5a+o.i po

1 3X3| +0^ 593

dexatien MgL Ltd.? (a)

nary Lane, WC2A 1HE. 01-242 0282
Fund 156.0 SEK .—( 3.41

spolitan Fund Managers (z)

-StreeL London SW1X9EJ. 01-2358525m
x:.r.:::::::|4fo sol ... „i 3.00

Munt Unit TsL Mgrs. LtiL

ster Lane. EC2V 6HH 01-606 9262
some - -(50.0 5?-5l

Hh2-S 9a0
jnerican _— 47.8 5141 -0.9 —
tnTrusL,,,- 47.0 5^01 3.W
wm High Inc .. 53.6 565x1 .. . 9JO
ry 48.8 52fl +L0( 5.50

int Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd. (a)(g)

ill* Ores . Edinburgh 3. 031-226 4931

mer. Fd. [235
uernaiT , , - 58.7

igh Dist 30.2

•serves 47.0 •

ofcyo IS-

7

ittonary Unit Fund Managers

ttfleld St, EC2M 7AL 01-6384485

LHaxh 22.^(222.9 21M —J 4.43

Winchester Fund MngL Ltd.

wy, EC2. 01-6062167

KfePili 33
n & Dudley TsL MngaanL Ltd.
Ilngton SL. S.W.L 01-W9 7551
iDut>eyTg— (696 75^1

|
7.00

qr A Law Uiu Tr- M.? (a)(fa)(c>

Jiam Hi, High Wycorte. 049433377
-& Law— (79.6 83.7M+061 3.74

3 Fmhy Unit Tnist MngL Ltd.
-, West Nile Street, Glasgow. MI-204 1321

L & C Unit Trust Management Ltd.?
The Slock Exchange. EC2N 1H P. 01-588 2800

L&C IrdT & Gen'FdllllSj ::!;;.| I§4

Lawson Secs. Ud.? (a>(e)

37, Queen's SL. London EC4R1BY 01-2365281
Saw. Mauriab |39Aa — —
AccumJLInits) M7.|od — ..... -

[S4 — 254

i - = ^
M. ttWed. fTUtxv

Legal & General Tyndafi Fond?
18. Canynge Road, Bristol. 027232241
Dis. March 14 1702 74.41 J 4.40
(Accum. Units) bS2 tt4j .. . J 4.40

Next u*T5y AprilH
Leonine Atkninistration Ltd.

2, Duke SL; London W1M6JP. 01-4865991
LeoDlsL [9L8 96.61 v-LO) 4J0
Loo Accum. |US!S 105.q-rl-l| 3.74

Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)

01-6231288

I

, 34.5
235

rinv. Units—.., 26.1

Taroet Inv. 36 6
Target Pr. March 28 . 175 b

Tgt Inc. - 31 5
TqL Prt» 13.2

TgL Special SiU [22 B

ainVNi
475

250.1

348L9
140. 1 +28,
37 la +03
25.3 -03 2.21
2G 1 -0.6
34.4 +5.7

1S4.( ....
33 4 +0 1{

145
24.5U +0.1

t
EW. Accum. ,——T.
TSB Income |l

DO. Accum f
3 Scottish.. V

(h) Do. Accum. IWZ

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring Street, Belfast.

(b)UISUr Growth. (43.2

Unit Trust Account &
King William St. EC4R9AR
Friars Hse. Fund

I

Wirier Grth.

Do. Accum.

Wider Growth Fund
KMg William SL EC4R9AR
Income Units [33.8

Acaan. Units ftt.4

HHI 31. tv-m THIS

I. Fund—.143.9 46.2H

ih. Fnd,— .[33.8 356c
n._ ,,.40.4 426

023235231
46.4J+08J 5.66

MgmL Ltd.
01-6234951

4.42

4.27
424 .... 427

3«
01-6234951

1

S

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Crown Life Assurance-

113.0
113.0
1000

m.115.2 12!

170.7 -

ontd
119.6 +3^ 12 26
118.4 -01 -
118.4 -0.2 726
105.2 -
102.7 . . 12.25
T2L2 -2J 928

181

m
SI
253j

+17
+03

+5.M

b td.MoneyroJtc. _
Plntl Hart Fd-Acm ....

OProu.FrJJtoc. _____ ._

VM'pIt Inv. Acc. [1819 19&J +3^
bfihy Pen.FOJVcc -.12722 2863 +5.H
Rued I.Pen Acc
G'td.&Snn. PenAcc...
Inti. MruPnFdAcc—

.

Prop. Pen.Acc
M’ple Inv. Pen.

AMEV Life Assurance Ud.?
Ahna Hse.. Alma RtL. Rrigote.

AMEV Managed.
AMEV Mgd. 'B'

AMEV Money Fd.

—

AMEV Eiyiity Fd.

AMEV Futfdint
AMEV Prop. Fd -1
AMEVMo3.Pen.Fd.
AMEV Mgd.Pen.'B 1

Fletiptsfl. —

1

AMEV/Fmsdbsitoit
American.———

I4E.9

Fur Arrow Ufa Assurance see
Providence Capita) Lift Assurance

Barclays life Asiur. Co. Ltd.

252 Romford Rd., E7. 01-534 5544

Fxd. InL Fd. Inon.
imerT. Fd. Acc..
Inter'). Fd. loan
Money Fd. Acr
Monev Fd. Inan
Dist. Fd. Incm
Crown Brl. Inv 'A'.

Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vincula House, Tower PL EC3l 01-626 8031
Glh. Prop. Mar. 6. -,.(78. 7 89 Oj .. ,4 -
Eagle Star InsurVMidlaud Assur.

1, Threadneedle SL. EC2. 01-588 1212
Eagie^Mid. Unfa. (651 675J +0.9( 555

Equity & Law Life Ass. Sac. Ltd?
Amersham Rrad, High Wycombe. 044433377
Equity Fd.

Prooerty Fd
Fixed Interest F

1 46552 .
1

1«7 1 155.7
16).2 169 7 +8.d
161 fl 178.11

173.5 1^.?
126 6 133

J

t04

ill

-Gartmsre Bands
Far underlyina unit prices of Gan/norr

Bonds/ Lloyd's Life sre Gartmore Fund Managers
under Authorised Urut Trims

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?
60 Bartholomew Cl. Waltham Crost. WX51471
Pcnhiiio Fq. A:c I lbLl

S
J
J

Lloyds Life Assurance

20. Clifton SL, EC2A 4MX
Mill. GL Feb. 28
Apri'A Prap. Mar 54
0p5-A'EaL Mar 29,
Qp.J'A'Hy. Mar 24.,
Op.S'A'Mafi. Mar. 29
0p5'A'0pt_ Mar. 29,

London A'deen & Nthn. Mtf. Assur. Ltd.

129. Klngsway, London. WC2B6NF 01-404 0393
Asset Builder' (475 50.0| ... .4

—

London Indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Go. Ltd
18-20, TV Fortuny. Beading 5835U.
Money Manager- (37 0 34.9 +D.4{ —
M M. Flexible 35.1 34.9 +flj -
Fl*ed Inleresl 134 7 392| +0^ —
The London & Manchester Ass. Gp.?

0392 52155Winslade Parte, Exeter

Cap. Growth Fund ....

AFlex. Exempt FA,.
^Exempt Prop. Fd
iExpL Inv. Tsl Fd
flexible Fund
Inv. Trust Fimd
Property Futxf-
Gtd. Deposit Fd

253 6
149.0
1028
1760
la}
150J2
84 7
1037

Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells. KenL 0692 22271
Rel. Prop. Bds

|
230.4 | .]

-

Rothschild Asset Management
SL Swithlns Lane, London EC4. 01-626 4356
N.C. Prop.— 1127.1 1353] I

-
Next ub. day April Z

Royal Insurance Group
New Hall Place. Liverpool. 051-227 4422
Raya' Shield Fd ]162J 17L7| —
Save & Prosper Group?
4, GlSl

H

elen's, Lndn, EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899
Bal. Inv. Fd.—
Property Fd.*
Gilt Fd.?
Deposit Fdf
Comn.Pem.Fd.T
EauiryPens.Fd. —
Prop.Pens.Fd.*.—,
Gih Pens. Fd
Depot. Pens.Fd.t

•Prices on March 27.

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House. Portsmouth.

fOS5. WX31NX]

!:i| I

=Portfolio Fd. Inrt

Portfolio Managed .,1+5.1

P'fafio. Fxd. InL -,-.,'47.7

Grosham Life Ass. Sec. Ltd.

2 Prince ri Wales Rd, B’mouih. 0202 767655
GLCashF^-nOLl m :: \

Z
;

111.6

Growth & Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.?
Weir Bans, Bray-on-Thames, Berks, 0623-34284
Flexible Finance 1

LandhanicSecs
Landbahk Set. Act. ._

G. A 5. Super Fd

_ G.l_GIK Fund 12tx7

- Stttfccdffi

M & G Group?
Three Quays. Tower H>l

1 EC3R6BO 01-62645BB.
Amerianfd.Bd.* ,,|,

Convert. Deposit*
[

Eculty Bona** ... ..
Extra YieidFd. Bd.
Family 79-8tr- ....

Family81-86** _

.

Gib Bond***
iicernatnl Bond* *

Japan Fd. Bd.*_,
Managed Bd.***_,

|

Per-ji). Penaon*’*..
Property dd.*;
RreweryFd. BU.-- .

EdMity 1

Fixedlnt.4
-
.:

07052773

3

533 . ..

129.1 ..

170| *3.£
100.61 .

1
+4J

J *7jb

121d
108 N -1.8

15;na

on "March

,

"March iv^Mar* 23.

Managed 4_
Money4.,
Overseas 4
Property4..,
K & S Govt. Secs. 4..
B.&. Pen Cap. B_.

,

B S Pen. Act. B....
Mngd. Pen. Cap. B.,.
Mngd. Pen. Acc. B

255.9
1502
149.1
1123
S4.7
170.4

Ju
Mr

wm
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange. E.CJ3.

GuartOan Assurance
Property Bi

01-2837107

— M,
Brasmr^^**™ -l

Acc.__

;

Money^etKSccI"!!! 106.7
Do. initial [100J

•Current unH value March

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.?

72, Lombard SL, EC3. 01-623 128B
Blk. Horse March 15.! 140.66 ( — [

-
Canada Lite Assurance Cd.

2-6, High St, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

Assu
raged Imuai

[
1. Accum.-, .[

iqufcy initial

United

Do. Accum. . _ ...

Fixed InL Initial

Do. Accum
|

International Imuai „
Do. Accum
Pproperry Initial

Deposit Initial

Do. Accum -

Hambro Life Assurance Limited?

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Hse, 233 High SL, Croydon. 01-6869171.
Property-j. x.
Property Pens
Equity,
tijuitjr Pens
Money Market
Monev MkLPens..-
Omul
Deposit Pens -
Managed
Managed Pens
Inti Equity-
Do. Ptitf
inti. Managed
Do. Pens.

1129 ...

1075
110.0

tisael-
Money Pen. Cap.B._.
Money Pen Acc. B....

Prog. Pen.Cap. |,._
Prep. Pen. Act. B. ,..

Scottish Widows’ Group
PO Box 902, Edudaurgh EHlb 5BU 031^55 6000
tnv. Ply. Srs. Mar 23
Int Ply.Sers. Mar 23.
IrwesL Cato Mar. 23

.

Ex.ULACc.Mar 21.
E». Ul litc Mar 21. 147J

302.2Pag. Pen. Mar. 2

Solar Life Assurance Umited
10.12, Ely Place, London. ECl N 6TT. 01-2*2 2905— So'ar Managed S

Worthing, west Sussex.

Balanced (64.1

Do. (Accum.) sB9.

Wdndwfde uwth .16L1

Do. (Acaan.) ,-.[774
Income .

Lfoytfs Lite Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd.

72-80, Gatehouse Rd, Aylesbury. 0296 5941
Equity Accum. 1197.4 2075) .] 431

M & G Group? (jrKcXz)

Three Quays, Tower Hill, EC3R68Q. 01-6264588
See also Stoct

American
(Accum.

'

Conversion Growth
Conversion Inc.

Dividend,—
Wecum. Units)

[

European .

(Anaxn. Units)

Extra Ytrid —

.

(Acaan. Units)
Far Eartern
[Accum. Units).
Fund of Inv. Tsts.
^Acram. Units)..

t
Accum.'ffiSt5rzn
Ugh Income
fAroun. Units)

(Acaan. Units)—

^Aremn. Units)——

!

(Am*n.Uiiio)”l'“
Recovery,___

—

[Acaim. Units)—.

SSCe;:!
(Accunt. Uni is) ...R55l9
^sfffefixed Funds

Units)

Mid Mar 27
Ifund Mar. 27.
L Units) ^

.Er. March 26 _.{16L0

ManoLife Management Ltd.

St. George's Way, Stevenage. 043856101
Growth Unto 164.6 6£0| f 3.74

Mayflower Management Co.- Ltd.

14-18, Gresham SL. EC2V 7AU. 01-6068099
Income March 20 [Ilia U7,7ri| 1 8.43

ItitemL March,

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.

Merc. Gen. March\2B
Acc& Units usiebS-
Merc. InL March
Acc. Urdb March

pa 247j

Mm 73l
79.?

01-6004555
4J2
452
524
32*

It

Midland Bank Gmip
Unit Trust Managen Ltd.? (a)

Courtwood House, SUwr Street, Head

lay Imernal1„-|227

l3f Income [37.4~ .&60
ms

24.g
29J)

402s
2B.0a

33.1n ...

SH:-“
’rices, on March H. Next deaOng April

ilHigtm Unit MgL Ltd. (al-

lay i

n. Units ....

,

layFtf.ln.To_.p09
t». Units -136.0

riandVart. EC4B5DH.
con,
31 Ty
wTsl.-.
rowlh ft. „
cairn 1131-2

01-284 6971

Stw.-IleM.Sl 3RD.
Caiiviikilty&Gen. .

—

Do. Accum......
SHWlh
Cto Accum.
CapiW
Oo. Accum.
Income
Do. Accum...
Internaltonal-
Do. Acctxn.
Nigh YMd
Do. Accum. __l

Eginty Exempt*
Do. Accun *

Japan & Pacific.—...

Do. Accun. ... ....
•Prices at March

Tel: 0742 798*2

Eqty GUlFdMar 1(64.4
RetmL Fed.Mar.6—

)
1232

Cannon Assurance Ltd.

1 Olympic Way, Wembley HA9 ONB.
Equity IWts

Deposit Bond
1

Equity Accum—

2nd Property.
2nd Managed
2nd Depoih—
2nd

— 7 Old Paric Lane, Lender, W1
p«ed InL Dep
Equity
Property —
Managed Cap

'

Managed Acc.

I. American—.
2nd Eq. PensJAcc

gsawfi:-.
ls”S-4fci
2nd Am. PemlAcc

—

LAES.I.F: 1

L&ES.IF.2- .. ..

Orrent uaJue March Z

Capital Life Assurance?
Conlston House, Chapel Ash Wton. 0902 28511

KSJS&Sbad ®Jf I
=

Charterhouse Magna Gp.?
Stephenson Hse^ Brunei Centre, BietcWrp

GUi Eogefi ....
American Acc.

;

Pen.F l.Dep.Cae
Pen.F.i.DepAa.

—

Pen. Prep. Cao
Pen. Prof. Acc.
Pen. Man. Cas
Pen Man. Acc . . ..

.

Pen.GiitEdg.Caj: .

.

Pen. GHt Ecg. Act.
Pen. Eq. Cap
Pen. Ed. Acc
Pen. B.S.Cac
Pen. B.S. Acc
Pen. D.A.F.Cao
Pen. DAF. Act

1

01-4990031

}ffl d -
+6.1

15L2 +6.
,

14b.t +35)
107.2 +1.3
140J
167.7
2320
-Oh.4m
mi
hi

106.8
1109

U7 «
159 ri

NEL Pensions Ltd.
M'hoo Court. Dorking, Surrey.

Nriex Eq. Can I
1

Nele* Eq. Accum
Nelei Money Cap .

.

Nelex Mon Act]
Nelet Gt.h IncCap,,.]]
Neiex Gth Inc Acc
Nel M»d. Fd. Cap ..

Nei Mrtt Fd. Act
yele< Depasii Cap —UgO

5911

Hr- -

— Neiej Deposit Acc ,

Ntii wb. day April 25.

Solar CashS,.
Solar Ml. S. . _
Solar Managed P . ...

Solar Property P
Solar Equity P
Solar Fvd.IiiL P.
Solar Cash P
Solar Intf. P

15LI +4.9
12B.C ...

220.6 +13.1

iffi
962 -0.7

% -n
Sun Alliance Fund MaagmL Ltd.

SunAIGance House, Horsham. 040364141
Evp Fd InL Mar. 14 [0625 169.41

|
-

InL Bn. Mar. 27 rtil.46 |
-

Sim AlHancc Linked Life Ins. Lid.

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.
4BGracethurchSL. EC3P3MH. 01-623 4200
ManagedFund..—J1721 179.31 ... |

-
PnTt\ March L Nea deakng April 2.

New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?
Maitland Home. Southend SSI 2JS 0702 62955

C"::©
040364141

16751 +7JU -
+D.IJ ~
+o3 —

Mitton Keynes.

Oirthie Energy
Qvthse. Money——DO^
Chrchse. Marten

—

Ctethsc. Eipilty

Magna Bbl. Soc
Magna Managed—.

Chieftain Assurance Funds
11 New Street, EC2M 4TP.

Managed Growth—
Managed Income—

.

InUrnuional <zl
1

High Income

139.7 4X71
30J) 32joj

40.5 42j]
375 „ 393

S8J 1

0908 641272

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129. Klngsivar. London, WC2 B6NF 01-404 0393
HearuofOak (38 6 40.7] ... .4 -
HIM Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.?
NLA Twr, Addlscomhe Rd., Croy. 01-686 4355
APropertv Units !

Property Series A _.,i
Managed Units,
Managed Series A
KanagedSenesC--,
Money Units,-
Money Series A
Fixed I

’

Kiwi Key Inv Plan,,
Snail Co's rd
TecHnolojr Fd
Eilra Inc F3
t'trj ire Dm Fo...

American Fd
Far Can Fd . . -
Gilt Edged Fd
Ccn. Deposit Fc—

122.3 *0.4
127.ll +04
1122) +L2

iil|
*

105 61

- I

3®
228.3

103.6 109.0
104.6 HOJj

ffi

IncomeA Growth

—

Basic Resources
American (z)
Far Eastern (a).

—

Cash

Ilia

Sli :::::

3.7

.„ 1.6

1186

995

$0.7

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

RmgsteJd House, fc. Whitehorse Road,
OoydonCR02JA. fft-664 9664

x Fund
j

Fund

—

S
* 1

anta_
PULA Fund
Pens. Mngd. Cap

;

Pent Mngd. Act —
Pens. Money Cap
Pens. MoneyAct—
Pens. £quhy Cap
Pens. Equity Act —

. — Im. Ser. A
Equity Serin A -
Pro. Managed Cap.
Pus. Managed Act,—
Pits. G Terri. Cap.
Pns. GTeed. Act ,
Pens. Equity Cap 104.7
Pens. Equity Acc 107.8
Prc.Fvrt.lnt.Csp S.7
Pm.Fxd.InLAed
Pens. Prop- Cap-.—.
Pens. Prop, Acc

|

imperial Life Ais. Co. of Canada
Imperial Home, GuMfoid.
Grt.Fd. March 23-.-. 84.7
Peiw.Fd. March eF— 79j

„ UnK Linked PcrttoMn
htanaged Fund- I10Z0 107
Fixed InL Fd. —107.4 113,,
Seoit Cap. Fd 1MJ 305 4
Equity Fund ,.i...(107.0 112. 7|

Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd,

11, Fimbury Square, ECZ.

71255

Norwich Union Insurance Group?
PO Box 4. Norwich NR1 3NG. 0603 22200
Managed Fund
Emmy Fund
Property Fund
Fixed li*. Fund
Deposit Fund —
Nor. Unit March 15-

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds) Ltd.

25 2. High Holoom. WC1V 7EB. 01-405 8441
Managed Fund ...» IJ175 123.
Eoultj Fund —[122.6
Prooerty Dist 1139.2
Property Acaim. -.[133.6 - 140.1

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-5 King William 5t„ EC4P 4HR. 01-626 9876

l,
(
»

EO'r! Ph.Eq.EZ..—|B83

Prop. Equity & Life Ass. Co.?
1)9 Crawford Street, W1H2AS. 01-4860857
R. Srih Proa EtL

1
1919

DO. Eourty Bd
J B32

Flex Money Bd 1 155.7

Sun AIDance House. Horsham.
Equity Fund.,
FivedlmeresiFd ....

Property Fund
Intematlwiaf Fd
Deposit Fund..-
Managed FurxJ

Sun Life of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2. 3. 4, Coclopur Sl, SW1Y 5BH 01-930 5400
Maple Lf. Grth [2305
Maple LL Mangd ,

Maple Lf.Eqly
Penal. Pn. Fd.
Pen*. Man. Cap
Pens. Man. Acc

Target Lite Assurance Co. Ltd.
Target House, Gatehouse Road, Aylesbury,
Buds. Aylesbury 1 029fc> 5941
Man. Fund Int
Man. Fund Act
Prop. Fd. lire.

Prop. Fd. Acc
Proo Fd. Inv
Fixed InL Fd. Int
Deo. Fd. Inc.—

—

Rel. Plan Ac. Pen.
Ret. PlanCap. Pen.
Man.Pen.Fd.Acc
Man. Pen. Fd.Cap.—
Gill Peti.FrLAet
Gill Pen.Fd. Cap
Prop.PeruFd.Acc
Prop.PetLFd.Cap
GuarPm.Frf.Acc
Guar.Pen.Fd.Cap.
5. A. Pen.Fd-Act

,

D.A.Prn.Fd.Cap
|

— Tramintemationa Co. Ltd.

01-4056497

ZZ Property Growth Assur. Co.
Lear House, Croydon CR91LU.

— Property Fund
'

„ -- orremlr « new uwesimert.
Perform Units I

232.9 I .....J
—

City of Westminster Assur. Soc. Ltd.

Telephone 01-684 9664
Fust Units, ..|137.9 144 71 ....

|

—
PropertyUnits 157-7 6051 - J —
Commercial Union Group
Sl Helen's,L Undenhaft, EC3. 01-2837500
VtJVlAc March 24,| 66 B |. J -
Do. Annuity UB I 20-92 J*0.Q2[

—
Confederation Life Insurance Co.

50, Chancery Lane, WC2A 1HE. 01-24202B2— '

01-626 5*10

Blue Chip March!
Cp. Sr. 1 T March 23 ._

fd Fund
,

Fd.Ser.ir..-
Exempt. Man. Fd.
Prep-Md. March 1 !

Prop. Mod. GUl
Pro.Md.GrttL5er.ll

Kin? & Shaman Ltd,

52 Comhill. EC3.
Bond Fd. Exempt,—.

01-628 8253
500

01-6235433
tmpt [114.63 116jy* 1131 -
Next dealing <ate April 4.

Langham Life Assur. Co. Ltd.
Langham Hse, Holmbrdoic Dr., NW4. 01-203 5211
Harvest Pen. Fund — 1105 1 HO.f
Langham 'A

1

Plan 71 4 74
VPrtw. Bond . ll|JL7

Property Fund 1

AI-.,
Aylcultural Fund

—

Areit FundtAi
Mtey Nat. Fund
Abbey Nat. Fd. 'AI..,
Inffsiftifm Fund ....

Investment Ffl.iA'._
Equity Fund
Equity Funt (A)
Money Fund... —
Money Fuixl 'A*—.,

Actuarial Fund,- .

—

Glt-edqeo Fund ...

Gilt-Edged Fd. (Ai

1Retire Annuity . ...

-itmmed. Aimjy..—.
IrternaiionJl rd.,.,,

Wisp CSPJ Man Fd [77 8 8!

Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

Kjngswood House, Kina;wood. Tadworth,
KT.2Q6EU. Burgh Healh

Cash Initial

''

Q*ji f

FiatfIiCPm,

Comhfll Insurance Co. ‘Ltd.

32, Condiifl, E.CJ.
Cao. March IS QJIO
GS Spec. March 15_r 57.0
Ma£rth. March S^[1B9J) 20i

Credit ft Commerce Insurance

120, Regent St, London W1R 5FL 01-439 7081

CACUn^LFd. |m0 133.01 .... \
-

Crown Lite' Assurance Co. Ltd.?
Crown Ihe Kw, Woking SU211XW. 048625033

Do. Accum
Equity Initial

Do. Accum
Fixed Initial

Do. Accum.
iml. Initial 4
De. Accum...

—

^4,

Managed Initial„
Do. Aoaan
Property Intel :

Do Accum ,

Legal-6 Garni (iMt Pinfans) Ltd.

Exempt Cash inn.

Do. Accunt.
Exempt Eqty. Init—

.

Da. Accum
Exempt Fixed
Do. Amor.

m
,

110.4 +0.3
461 +l5

+14

VAN Weather Cap
Winv Fd. Uts

— Pension Fd. Ut5
—

• Con* Pens. Fd.— Cnv Pns. Cap. Ul

M4n. Pens. Fd..__, .

Man. Pens. Cao. Ul
PrDC. Pens. Fd
Prdp-Pen5.Cap.Uts.

Erigg. Soc. Pea Ul.
Btog. Soc Cap. U'

—

Ltd.?
01-680 06D6

+6.3
+63

2 Bream Bldgs., EC4 INV.
fTiriip Invest. Fd [1611
Tulip ManqtLFd--.

'

¥Man. BuiiaFd -
Man. Pn. Fd. Cap. —
Man. Pen. Fd Ace.
VMngd. Inv.Fd.lni.-
VMngd. Inv. Fd. Acc,

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Keyser Ullmann Ltd.

25. MIHc street, EC2V 8JE
a
01-606 707Q

1 230

CrnL Assets Cap 1£14359 143-b

King ft Shaxson Mngrf.

Alexander Fund
37, roe Notie-Oame, Luvrmtuug-
Altxander Fund

. . I SUSfJO I . ...1 —
Net asm value March 21.

Allen Harvey ft Ron Inv. Mgt (C.i.)

1 CfunrqCrtKv, 5t. Heher, jsjl,c 1. 0534-73741 j Cliarina Cross 5i Hejier Jersey.
AHR Gilt Edg.Fd |E11 99 U.W^QJ2\ 1137 vaMeyHw, SL reier PwL GrttsyJ

Arbuthnot Securities [C.I.) Limited

im,
053

1

t
“b

„ , _ Ne«l deahro dale April 3.
Gov't Secs. Tu |«5 102W +25| 12J5
_ _ _ Nere dealing March 30
East Alntl.TiUCll.,.199 1DH ... .1 334

Neil 0MBng date Apnl 5.

Australian Selection Fund NV
Market Opuartunlties. cm Into Young A Quthwaite,
127 Kent SL, Sydrry

USS1 Shares
[ SUSL48 I . ..4 -

Net attet value November 24

Bank of America International SJL
35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg G D.

IJL-CW 'Ul

J z

(0534173741
10481)24706

y Street. Douglas l.f

1 1Jersey 1 [J.W
1U.0.NL1, . iii-3

± GuenBeyllD.L!

10,
114.,
IfUri

Gilt Fund
Gilt Trust
Gilt Fnd.

lutL EmL Sees. Tst-

RafBTlrrrKft
Kleinwort Benson Limited

20, Fenchurch St ,
EC3.

11.25
1125

01-6238000

W Id) inert Income , [SUSUZJS 112 7M | 821
Prices at March li. Hen urn. day March 21.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
2, Rue De te Regrnce B 1000 Brussels
Rente Fund LF 11.020 1.0791 +1| 608
Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ud.
PO. Bov 63. SL Hello. Jersey 0534 74806
Barb. Int. Fund |8f5 94 4[ -2 9| 3.00

Barcbys Unicorn Int (Ch. fs.) Ltd
1. Charing Cross. Sl Helier, Jsy. 0534 73741
Overseas l reonw _ -M7 2 49 71 J 12JS
Unidoilar Trust Eli5a42 l?M J Tffl
Unlbcod Trust [suSUM13 1Q5.06( \ 8.75

Barcbys Unicorn int (i.o.Man)
1 Thonuis Sl. Daugtas. i.o.M.

Unicorn Aust. Exl
Do. Aust. Min
Do.Grtr. Pacific
Do. Inll Income
Dc.l.ol Man Tst

Do. Manx Mutual ......

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.0. Box 42, Douglas, I.o.M 0624-2391

1

ARMAC ‘March 5 [SJS<0.14 42.67] I -
CANRHO** March 5. 5,329 l,41ffl .... I -
COUNT" March 5..j£3.l24 5.313| J 158

.Originally hsuerf at *510 and "Cl. Next Ml. April 2
Bridge Management Ltd.

P.0. Box SOS, Grand Cayman. Cayman h.

N'bashi Feb. 28 ,| Y17.907 J J
G.P.O. Box 590. Hocq Kong
Nippon Fund MarchOJIUSlu 19.95] J

Britannia Tst Mngmt (C.I.) Ltd.

30 Bath SL, SL Heller, Jersey. 0534 73114
Starling Dcnomimtxd Fdw
jrovnh Invest 42.5
Far East & Im-Fd 870
Jersey Energy Tst

Unhrsl. STsL Stg.

High Int.SUg.Tu

U5 Dolhr Denominated Fdi.
Urwrsl.STst 1SUS5 73 6.f
IflLHIgnim.Trt gtrSO-W Lfl

Value March 23. New dealing April 2
Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 583, St. Helier. Jersey
.

0534 74777
Sting. Bnrf.Fd.lh) |£1 DJ2 10374 ... J 1190

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.

P.0. Bov 195, Hamiltan. Bemuda.
Buttress Equity [11)5245 254|
Butirei'. Income -. - [5U52(o 21

Prices £ March 12. Next sub. d -

"'WUL-U*
Capital international SJL
37 rue Notre-Dame, Luiemhoirg.
Capital Int. Fund. I SUS1BJ2 I . J

-
For Central Assets Mngt Ltd see under

Keyser U IIman Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paiemotur Row, EC4
Atfiropa '

Adlverba

Eurinve5t. Lu». F.

Guernsey Inc.

Do. Accum
KB Far East Fd

,

KB Gth Fund. . 1
KBimi. Fund
KBJai
K.B. L
Signet Bermuda.,.,
K. tl. InL Bd. Fd.

Lloyds Bk. (C.i.)

1 Japan Fund ,

S. UJ.Gwth.Fd.,

71.3

1080
75.71

89A

£1X3?

*101

+021.j*
4*1

5USB623

U^102?3
U/T Mgrs.

P.O. Box 195, St. Hellier. Jersey. 0534 27561

Lloyds Tsl OVas, .J562 5«d| . | 162
Nert dull no April 17. ,___

UoydsTruaGIU 100.66 JD.6ri .... J 12.00
Next dreilng April 4.

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva

P.O. Box 438, 1211 Geneve llJ_Sw,uerianfl)_

Lloyds InL Growth.... I SQ27C
Lloyds InL Income -.[iSfei
Management International

Barb of Bermuda BuilAnq, Bermuda

CTmry March 23, -,.|SUE2fl« I

M ft G Group
Three Quays. Tower Kill EC3S 6BQ. 01-626 4588

Atlantic March 27 .... IUS3J 5 3.441 . —
Aust. Ex. March 28 .

.

SUS2 43 2 771 , -
Go 10 ElAcc March 28 Su»2fl lf.lf ....
Island Bfi 2 iSfl +1^ J3-48
(Accum Units* 1216 4 23051 +1.7J 93.46

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents

114. Old Broad Sl. ECZ 01-5886464
Z90

I
-

0.83

!54| . . J 1.72

L12I ..
. |

828
day April 9.

Murray, Johnstone (fnv. Adviser)

163. Hope Sl, Glasgow, CL 041-221 5521
•Hope SL Fd

1
SUS

Murray Fund. J SUS
N4V March _

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

45 La Motle Sl, Sl Helier, Jersey 053< 36241
Hlgn Income Fund [51.1 5?.a +0.H —
Equity Fund ISTl 532] +0J[ —
Negit SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV March 16

|
JUS12.25 | \ -

Negit Ltd.
Bank of Bermuda Bldgs, Hamilton, Brmrfa.

NAV March 16__ I £5.74 | \ -
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg.

NAV March 29 I 510.07 |40J12l —
Phoenix International

PO Bor 77, Sl Peter Port. Guernsey

Inter-Dollar Fund 0US2.41 L601-0.03/ —
Quest Fund Mngmnt (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 194. Sl Heller, Jer er. 0534 27441

ffl. .IH
Quest rmJ.Brf [S.914 0<W| . .] 950

Pnces 11 March 2B Nen dealing April 4

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd,

48. Athol Street. Douglas. I.O.M 0624 23914
136 B

1P9.0
78.1

028

01-2483999

Fotidak
Fondis
Emperor Fund ,

Htspano |SUS4543

140J -2.nl -
135.9 -05 -
187.6 -3.6 —
1083 -

172W rO E 13J1
196.0 JOLOl -
12. Men dealing Aprrf 11.

Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.)

PO. Bov 58. Si. Julians CL. Guernsey. 048126331

UiThe Silver Trust ..
Richmond Gd Bd
Da Haimun Bd
Do. Diamond Ba..
Da.Em IncomeBd Uo4,l
CarrtHon C.G.I.Bd -

•Price on March

O.C.Eq.Fr.Feb. 28 ,,0

0.

0 C. iric. Fd. March 1
D.C.Inil Fd t

Prop. Growth PenisiBrjj A Annuities Ltd.
'

+Lt
*Z7)

-oi

Renslade House, Gloucester.

Eniitv.American
UJC Equity Fund ....

HrOft Yield

GifiE. Edged ,

Money —
Imrrnational—
Fiscal

Growth Cap.
Growth Acc...,,.,.
Pens. Equity Act.
Pens. Miwcr. Att ......

Pens. Gin Edged Acc.
Pens.Gtd.Oep.Acc
Pens. Pty. Act.,
TrtL Bond [41.0
*TrdL G I. Bond |

•Cato vabre

135.6
128.7
107.4
138.3
1373
144.1

145-3 +0.9[

.flKg -g^
i-ta.l +o.a
167.51 +24

+23J

045236541

113.1
146.'

145.;

+0.1

1351
mag
la g .

i38.g

.

43.tf

988
far £100 premum.

-1.H

Providence Capitol Life All. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road, W12 BPS.' 01-7499311

iSi'4]

:

^^aSSfcr::

1634
n... 1702

Exempt Mngd. IruL

S
o. Aaum
rempt Prop. IniL __

Do. Accum.

Sel. MfcL

.

Pension Equity

Pension Fxd. Im...—
Deposrl Fd. Cap
Oepcsil ft Act, ...

Equity Ffl. Cap
r Fd. AccEquity i

^ Fxd. Int Cap
— Fad.InLAcc.— Intel. Cap [44.9

MangD Fund Act
Uang'd Fd. incm.
Mans’ll Fd. Init

—

Equity Fd, Acc.
Equity Fd. Inan 1

Equity Fd. Ink-—
Property Fd. Act._J
Propercy Fd. Incm..

—

Property Fd. IniL
inv. Tst. Fd. Act
liw.TiLFd.lncm—..

Inv. Tst. Fd. init,—.
Fixed Int Fd. Acc.,-|

£41

600

130

6.08

145.A . .m
iiLil . .,

Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

11, Queen VietwiJ St. EC4N 4TP. 01-2489678
L4GPrp.Fd. Mar 8.|99« 104J| . .

-
Next sub. day Apnl 1.

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

S. New Rd, Chatham. KenL Medway B12348
LACOP Units [10.00 1050) |

-
Lloyds Bk. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.

71. LomUnf Sl, EC3 01-623 1288
Exempt.

1
10LI U14| „.,J b.49

Intel. Acc..— ... -,
— Managed Fd. Cao, -

— Managed Fd. Acc..,.— Pmoercy Fd. Cap ....— property Fit. Act.

_ Provincial Life Assut Ltd,

Tyndall Assurance/Pensions?

18, Canyngr Road, Bristol.

3-Way March
Equity March!
Bond March 22

.

Property March 22,,
Deposit Marcn 2?
3- Way Pn. Mar. 22 _
O'ieaS Inv. March 22.
Pn3-W Marcti 1
Equity March 1...

Bond March 1
Prop- March 1

Vanbrugh Life Assurance
41-43 Maddox St, Ldn. W1R 9LA.

Managed Fd. Senes 2)165 9 174.1
Enuity Fd. Series 21207.8
UUnf. Fund Series 2f
Fixed Int Fd5en«2[]

027233241
137.7 +1.71
182.0 + 42
178 9. *23
1228 + 01
133 9 +ai
163.7

-1.4

291.4

IB 7.4

96.4

_ Prep. Fd,

_ Cash Fd.
Fd. Senes 3

Series 3124.6

Vanbrugh Pensions Umited
41-43, Maddox St.. Ldn, W1R 9LA
Managed

ISis™,:.:::.::
Property

115.5

1041

01-4994923

ffl -
-U -
+2i -

+ 0.2 -

01-499 4923

222 Bishopsgate. ECZ
Pro*. Managed Fd.,..'

Prov. Cato Fd.

Gill Fund
Property Fund
Eaiuir Fund [1Z2.3

Fid. Ira. Fund [1005

Prudential Pensions- Limited?
HelDem Ear*, ECJ N 2nh. 01-405 9222
Equrt-Fd March 21
FuMlrr- March 21.
Prep, ft March 21.

Guiramred see ‘Ins. Base Rales' table.

01-247 6533 Welfare insurance Co. Ltd.?
Wlrrsiade Park, Eroirr. 0392-52155
Moneymaker Fd J 11L5 J . .J

—
Far other funds, please refer to The London &

Manchester Grouo.

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Rival AIBert Hse. Sheet Sl. Windsor 68144

vcnm.

?,11 HIf1 =

Ule Inv. Plans
FmureAssd.Guua'—
FutureAwd.Gthibi...
Rel. Assd. Pens
Fie*. Inv. Growm

79j 83.fl

£26.46
105 1 llO.fJ

0CSmCaFeb.28.„-

of:
o.c.

Prices on Mar. 14

Clive investments (Jersey) Lid.
P.O. Bax 320,St. Helier jersey 0534 37361
CUve GlkFd IC.1.1.. [1L04 ]]07| J 9.94
Clive Gilt Fd. Usy.l ..jlLDb il09| j 9.92

Cornhlti Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.D. Box 157, St. Peter Part, Guernsey
Intel. Man. Fd |177.D 19251 ,, I

—
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpa piers p
Groneburgweg 113, 6000 frant-hin

investa [36.10 3800(--D10i -
Delta Group
P.O. Bax 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
Delta Inv. March 27 ..[SUS202 2.12f+fl071 —
Deutscher Investment-Trust
Portfach 2685 Biebergasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

Concentre |DW1BJ3 19.E0| ... .J -
Im. Remenfonds |DM6340 6S.4« .

. J —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.
NAV March 27 |S>.ifll35 19J2[+021| -
Emson & Dudley Tst. Mgt. Jrsy. Ltd.

P-0- Box 73, St. Helier. Jersey. 0534 73933
E.D.I.C.T [U3J 141.61 | 3D0 Jg**Bgf*
The English Association

“ '

4 Fore Street, EC2. 01-588 7081

W«^e|l

mF3’":PIM ]«8w| "
j 270

•Next neakiig April 4. "Next cealng March 30.

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handelskade 24, Willermtad, Curacao

57 2
1562

65 b
158.1

60.S
165 5
140

176.1
168 In

2.90
7.41

125
2B7
6.75

057

30.
.roflBl

Next dealing March
fPrices on March 7. Next dealing March 21.

-•Daily Dealings-

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664. Bk. ol Bermuda Bid.. Bermuda

Reserve AssAs Fd.[SU&9 76 4.931 I —
Prices on March 27 Next deallrq Auril 3.

Royal Trust (C.I.) Fd. MgL Ltd.

PO. Box 194, Royal Tst. Hse. Jersey. 053427441
R.T. inti. Fd..- ISUS946 10071
R.T. Inti. Usy'Fd..J|0.0 3b0|

Pnces at Mar. 27. Next dealing

Save ft Prosper International

y.

tg Apnl 3L

Dealing to
P.O. Box 73, Sl Helier, Jersey

UJS. Dobr-denaminateii Funds.,
Dir. Fxd. !nt.**± [9.00 J5.
intenuL Gr."*T—
Far Eastern**
North American**... -

Sepro*-

Channel islands!
ommod

Deposit ..l

053473933

745

005] -

203
458

aaaf* “• E“-

Price per share March 16. USS21.50 I-0J5J.

F. & C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 Uturence PounUiey Hill, EC4R0BA
01-623 4680
Cert Fd. March21-1 5U55 85 |, i —
Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

P.O. Box 670, HamiftOfi, Bermuda

2-451

9
"5D _

3 ' 0J4
+*i 10 82
•March 29

twenty oraimgt. tDailv dealings.

Schlesinger International MngL Ltd.

41, La Motte 5L. St. Heller. Jersey. 0534 73588

[. Fixed—* 11224 129.4] +*2[ 10
•Prices an March 2b. "March 27 * "March 2
'•"Much 22 twenty oeaimgs. tDnh Hearing

Fidelity Am. Ass
Fidelity Dlr.Siv.Tst
Fusellty Int Fund ..{

Fidelity Pac. Fd._.._.i
Fldef ily Wrtd Fd

1UsH.-19 |*0 0Z( 9.46
SUS22 72
SUSS4.55

,
.

. ,

SUS14.84 1-0 03

Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd.,

Waterloo Hse, Don 5L, Sl. Heller, Jersey. 0534
27561
Series A ilmnl.) [C3.71
Series El Pacific) __p88
Series D (AmAuJ.Ja6.60
First Viking ComnMdity Trusts

DM4^b&*
rB*"i 5L ' l,0,*e-

Vik. Cm. Ta. — |43 0 45 S [330
Frt.Vli.tH4.0p.Tst |37.8 -D5| -
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Notre-Dame. Luxembourg
Fleming March 28.. -J SUS57 82 [.. ..| -
Free World Fund Ltd.
Bunerfalc Bldg.. Hamilton, Bermuca.
NAV Dec. 31 1 US52CKL24

|
.. J —

G.T. Management Ltd.
Paris Hse..

,
16. Finsbury Circus, London EC2

Tel: 01-6tt 8131. TLX: BBbiOO
London AgenLs lor
Anchor'B Units
Anchor Gilt Edge
Anchor InL Fd _. .. -
Anchor (n. Jsy. Tit

Berry Pac Fd. —
Beny Pac Strlg

G.T. Asia Fd

SJU.I .....

SJLO L
GTt Frf

Inti Fd. Jersey
Intel Ftf.Lxmdrg
•Far East Fund

•Next mb. day Apnl 4.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth.

International Fluids

SEquIfy Il380
LFixealiiteren (1523
SFiaed Interest.
£ Managed

ft)

i03
B
0

2k"

110.0
12E5

81.M .

096
240 -0.4
10B0 -l.«
3 1 94 -0.03|

1010

11 46
340

070527733

SManaged .[123.9

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.

120. Cheap* dr, ECZ 01-588 4000
Cheap S March 28.
Trafalgar Feb 28
Asian Fd. March 5...

.

Darling Fd. March 29
Japan Fd March 22..

'lit

+0M

-604

258'

280
5.10
0J5

G.T. Asia Sterling_ |Q4 fi

G.T. Australia Frf Ell

'

G .T. Bond Fund pUsi_,

G.T. Dollar Fd
'

G.T. Djr..rSujg.i F>t|iR{Sj^ 9Al
G.T. PaelfleFrf.:
G.T. Philippine Fd

nr
OS4.96

^|US50_li
,'<l

ft

1.051*003
1059rC 18
5.0^ -0.11

-014^

- -lfl

SIUIW
SUS9.92 10.671

3bi)

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

Sl Mary Axe. London, EC3. 01 203 3531
Gartmore Fuad Mngt (C.I.) Lid. U)(h)
41, Broad Sl. Sl Heller. Jersey (KJ4-737£1
Gift Fund(Jersey! (lfco 109.1fl . .1 11 90
Gartmare Fund Mngt (Far East) Ud. (aRta)

Capital Resenre Fdf..
C.I. Fund
Intel. Bond SUS
Int. Equity SUSi
Im. Sv» 'A' SUSj
InL Svgi 'B' SUS

Pncei on March

1013|
181

1,
105.2a
12.09)
Lli
1^

April 4.

DrtSr-rs

Gartmore Investment MngL lid. (a)
P.O Box 32 Douglas. loM. 0624 23« 1

Gartmore mil. Inc...-|24 4 2601 -1 0| J.10
Gartmore Iml. Grth(70 7 752| 1 1 90

Hambro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.

2110, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong
Far East March 28. . HXS1451 15291 I

—
Japan Fund March 23 |SUS9M 9.7fc| ...

|

-
Hambros Fd. Mgrs. (C.I.) Ud.
P 0. Box 86, Guernsey. 0481-26521m

102.09

8P _
„ 28. Nen dealu.
tErdudes India! charge on snai

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

605. Gam-non House. Hong Kong.
Japan Fund Mar.
ftofi: Fund* Mar „
Bond Fd • March23

Exclusive of any prelim charges.

HIILSamuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre St.. Sl. Peter Port, Guernsey. C.I

Guernsey Tst 11768 189.J| +15| 3.14

HiH Samuel Invest. Mgmt. IntnL
PO Box 63. Jersey. 0534 27381
HS Channel Is. F [134.8 143.71. |

3 00
Box 2622 Bern, Switenlani Teiet 33425—iwa«5 2oJS-ora —

SHb 16 fiS I -
SO. 94 4.03-0 011 —

j505929 9^|-00?| -
International Pacific Inv. MgmL Ud.
P.O. Bor R237, 56. Pin Sl, Sydney, Aust
Jaeelm EquityTst. _.|SA2.41 Jjjj |

—
J.E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P 9. Box 98, Channel House. Jersey. 0534 73673
Jersey Enml. Tj- [1630 1740)

As ai Feb. 28. Nm suh. day Marcti

Jardine Fleming ft Co. Ltd,
46th Floor, Connaught Centre, Hong Kong

SUS12 38

. SUS 133 90
UUSUJo
1AS204 iw
ISUS7 91 8.48]

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.

P.O. Box 326. Hamifton 5. Bermuda .

Managed Furet IJU2JI31 2.23MI I
—

Singer & Fried lander Ldn. Agents.

20, Cannon SL, EC4 01-240 9b46
DekafmWi - „ IDV2423 35.50) . |

6.27
Tokyo Trust Mar.'1 SliSS7fHW [ [ 2-16

Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Box 315. Sl Helier, Jereey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust 196.26 102331 ... 1 —
Surimrest (Jersey) Ltd. (x) _
Queens Hse.. Dan Rd., St. Helier, Jsy 0534 27349
Americwi Ind.Tst [£657 6.72-0251 -
CouperTrust. tl5.B8 itW-OaiJ —
Jap. index Tst _... j£9 0) OSU-O-EJ -
TSB Unit Trust Managers (C.I.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rtf, Sl Saviour. Jersey 0534 73494
TSB Jersey Fund— .153.8 56.61 . . [

4.24
TSB Guernsey Fund ..153.8 5b.6( . . |

424
Prices on March 26 Nen sub tuv Apnl 4.

TSB Gilt Fund Managers (C.I.) Ltd.

Bagatelle Rd., Sl Saviour. Jersey D534 73494
TSB Gilt Fund [1040 112.0] .. I 1150
TSBGIhFfl.tJsr.l ... . Il09 0 112 5| .1 1150

Pnces on March 26 Next tub. day April 4.

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Inlnnis Management Co. N.V.. Curecac.

NAV per share March 26. 5US64.43.

Tokyo Pacific Hidgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
InllnUs Management Co. N.V. Curacao.

NAV per share March 2fc. SUS4t>.95.

Tyndall Group
P.O. Box 1256 Hamilton 5. Bermuda. 2-2760
Overseas Marcti

28....
JJUSL IS l.J?| .. | 6 00

(Accum. Units) BUSl r~

3-Way Ira. March 22.|IuS6
2 New SL-SL Heler, Jersey
TOF5L March 2*>

. . |£7.45
1Accum. Shares 1

'

American March 29 _
1Accum shares)
Far East March 29...
(Acaim stares)
Jersey Fd. March SB

.

‘Nun-J Acc.Uls.i.
.

Gilt Fund Marcti 28
’.Accum. Shares 1 [134.6

_ Managed March 22 ...

12 90-025
915 .

92.0 -05
92.C -4 0
92.0 -4 D

2?2.4 +50
3452 +76
112.0 +2.6 10.71
157.6 +3.8 _

200

200

6 78

Vtotory House. Douglas. Isle uf Man. 0624 24111.
lil2 155.0! • 4 -

Undtfc Assurance (Overseas) Lid.
P.O. Boi 1388, Hamilton 5-31. Bermuda
Inteml. Mngd. Fd [Sl'SO 96 -

| .. f

U nion- Invest ment-Gesellschaft mbH
Portfach 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

now*, irons tvong.

E
jve of anv prelim chanes.

Uinlands.-
Unirenta _ ...

Uiwal
UmspecUl 1 .

AUanucdonds .. ..
Eurogalonfe

(DUUS 1£.
OUMrt 39,
0U47 80 50

9142515 26501+910!

Utd. Intni. Mngmnt (C.i.) Ltd.
14 Muicauer Street. 5l Helier. Jersey
U.I.B. Fund ... _[W'1EJ) lOS.BiH .

United States Tst. IntL Adv. Co.
14. Rue AJdnnger. LuarmOourg.

US Tsl lav. Fund..
_| SUS1L12 J ...

Net assets March 27.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd,

30, Gresham Stretl.ECZ

( 7.95

1 D.90

Cnv.Sd. Mar 28— ....

Eng InL Mar. 28.. .

Gr. Si.SFC. Feb. 28..
Merc. EM. March-28

3i.

Jardine EunTu
Jartfine J'pn.Fd
Jardine S.E.A.-
Jardine Fiem.lnL

'

Intl.Pac.Seci.flnci...,

Do. lAtcum.)
NAV Mirth 14.

HKg05.14
H0390 0
51)517 15
H^2.«

•Eminaltk USSSWl.
Next sud day March 30

2.50
090
ZiO

SUS966
5UE22.48

.. SIPS7.6*

,
-- ,10 57 10.L.

MrreUnyMlct Uar.2fa|U058 1059
Warblirg Invest Mngt Jrsy Ltd.

1. Charmg Cress. 5l Heller, Jsy Cl 0534 7374)
CMFlid.Frt.22.. .HU5U60
CMTLid.Feb.22...
Metals Tu. MarcH 15
TMT Marcnfi . ...
T.M.T. Ltd. Mar. S....|£10.93 ,

World Wide Growth Management^
10a. B&uifva/d Royal, Luxembourg
Worhfuide Gth FdJ W317 07 |.DJH| -
Wren Commodity Trust
10. 6t Gewge'; Sl. Douqtai loM 0624 2Soif
wren Cpmmoc. Tsl. ..|1030 103.9j . J

NOTES

e*p<
* Previous „
If Suspended

do Mtlnclitdf S prernlum, eveept where indicated i. and are w cencc uidns uter«rse intficaseo% (slwin m last column allow for all ruvmc e»pem« a Ofieren nncev mctide all
ay-sunces. c.Yield based on offer priv d S«nia!etf.g Totay's oormSSsJtt

1

h SimSSiK
axes, p Periodic premium insurance plans, i Single premium insurance, a Offered Dnceircbj'

•

except aaern s cornmlswon y OHered price incJudw ail expenses il Boudin thramh nar? Net of tax on regllnd caudal gamsynless indicated tyT «
idea. Yield before Jersey ux. 7 Ex-subdiwsion S Only available to ewiuoto wa

natujerc
gross

bodies
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-OFREALESTATE

Healey & Baker
01-629 9292

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE

BONDS & RAILS—Cont. I BANKS & HP-Continued I CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Conti ENGINEERING—Continued
Rice l+oriDW.%] Bid
£ - Gffii MW 19S79m Lo» Stefc

6 (Chines*

1
1978-79

|

H*9*i

BRITISH FUNDS
Pnet {+«[ YiHd

£ - I R! ftd

‘Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
I VTijI+is 13 08 ! 9.0?

urinWMjclW

Hang aaq^ZSOI ISO 1-1 1053^1 - I 33! —
|
Race |-1 Hrt |c?w|S![pfE |*_1 M IcnlsS

U.S. S & DM prices exclude in*. S premium

AMERICANS
!»

I
Stock I £ |*-1 SWK

lSfaHtlSLMl-

w

rK

SI

W£033
421
49 138
94 142
1» I 91
371

US
1ft?

317 -10
42 +U
248 *S
438 —19
Clift

406
43*2
93

224
229
£38*2
177
310
212
63
192
.220

if
874

n
30 1812

100 79
140 92

a

102
46
224
211
56m

a 7 92

3 *8
M 166

Ir 208

II 75

7! »4

3D I*

I? 363
SI 198M 106

U 225
3D 480H 105

li 123S 70
5? 72

< Lon. Def.

Macallan, Glen.
Mara»Tboqscn_f
Moriand l

2
3
1 |tl.E2

‘H7.44
3.45
2.79
15.79

t73

r*lf

Allied Plant 10p

Herts. 5*4flc 78-80

fflU

k

Do. 7I2PC '83-86

SUi Africa 9JT0C71

TJ*

75 J+l»dl2JI7| 12.60

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
Price |+ orlWY.HI Bed
£ - I Cnss r*M

24 17 Antofagasta Rljr

41 33 Du. 5pc Pref._

98 98 Chilean Mixed..

390
215
ISO
413
£»
12

140
232

Bam Scotland Ell 348
Bankers N.Y310BHvm

|295
190

, 44*2 22
26 20
64 40
77 40

L2 IK 100

\\ » 10

S S 8
43 37 19

85 34
58

a
42
79*2

50
49
77
93
32
41
106
86
88
93
94
94

25
156
02

rr

tl85
dL9
t3D8 4j

Ja i
T5J5 1

0‘wniag G.H. 50p

GlossopW.&J.

m
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ADVERTISEMENT OFFICES
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£

38
54 .

160
160
570
266
74
87
79
*95

93
87
61

84
•132
215
104*2
48

I

28
35
25

18.9
1
47*2

Iff 1 85

59 U09;
5 1 68

'*25
i

A
S
63

M \Vk
74 51
44 20

89

75 |Eng. Card Oath
82 Exa Industries-

55 Expanded Meal.
116
20

IM

Norwest Holst..
NotL Brick 50p

97 Parker Timber.
122 IPhoenix Timber

irt
Redland

70 |RWtis-WaJ110p
94 IRobertsAdard.

Hant Koscrap

Do.Oefd.5p.

I

3!

£

*nWtGeo

*

\^ML

S
it*

Kooe IrrL

Lairenee Scott.

UcRtfrig
M.K. Electric_
Motorola S3

*
53
015
145 73L
L58U LSPa
£10*4 710
112 84
109 84
125 87
136 59*2
132 76
492 196
114 36 _
62 ?7 RDWtataiCp.

If*!

:tr

m

$7 .

‘<3 li

L «
4.9 57

1M
360

S.« 34 6-1 tJ
5.3 ia 63 iS
3.S 7-3 54 1521 7-2 4 69

3D <

£16
70

ZBU
160

222 left

43 u>
130 *

190
100

*

a

*n

1

740 456
106 33
37 Hj
26
53 31 etefdsion5p-

” Cfityoda-ku. Telex J27104 KM; 295 4Q50

Overseas advertisement representatives in
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.38
86
22

?7
37 l+fe

52 I 30 I Do/A'N/VSp.
186 llll |Tele. Rentals.,..

co Hbfa.5o

70
21
75 (Taylor Pal lister

'ecMemll
ex.Abras.10p

m

IV

t!I

W

•Crl

!t*Ii

¥

'M

Hi2 .?

J

w

rTT1 '

«ti

Kit

!
35 I 24
73
74

158
216
%

270
200
37 [28^
72 50-
39 18
325 180
57 36

l
:

"•
i
'.

Wares IOp

95 65
167 70
162 106
100 58

1

&
82
73

»|jl
83

arrowSOp

Bishop's Stores
Do. "A- n. Va.

Bluebird Conf._
Bril. Sugar 50p
BriL Vend'd IQn
Brooke Bond

77 52 31
11 « 201;

12 158 «
J. 78 36

» i |r- 130 87

70 g I*

l
7 *

J
n B;

j* 1

1

" ar &
s 81
143.. 65
198
91
139

648
74

.»
66
3b
72
1W
80

132

ft
6?

S8S

rr

7 ?,
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i

INDUSTRIALS—Continued
178-79

i Law

60
20
45
77.

2M*
tr

,

»

U9>2
162
[119

J3Hs

3t

. 89
1118

ft
61

. 8
tno
39

1(2

iff

B
88

feoo
62
76
32
31

tl28
99
38
38

I
1

I

Stott

tf
160
46
18
86
60
10
15

S2

1%
17

"I.
£8612
120

4
4
fio&
34
29
12
51
12
46

4
60

W2

*91

36

h
«&
PS
69
39
14

30

i
4
a

Imp. Coot Gas til

Ingall Inds.l0p
Initial Services

.

Irter-Cttjr 20p„
[Jacksons Bourne.]

jjarSdehtjmcT

(joton&BSoel
Johnson Ctnrs..
(Jotason MUiy.fl

lOp

SmTiOp
(A.)5p„;

Ween-E-Ze Hhte
LCJ*. HMs
UK. ImfL Invs.

UR.C-Int.10p.
Lawtex

ft

3
11225

Si
42

1
35
38
56

,.87

!i
32
37

£
45

#•
W
,86

PS

27*4

3
68
67
69

055
49*,
40
17

i57*2

_92
[160
10512
93
162
28
23
56
85

S'
|W?
70
93
IX'

3
a
98
36

*

88

,

36

W76
£20*a
53
49
1412

Ida
32
18
49*4
40
22
11
42

"S
89
57

45
34

36
47
28
36i

z
34

19
24
77

HewittCUSP.
Hbhgu&JobSb-
Wu(Bkb.)EL „
Hint MaPson 20pl 43
Holden (A.)

Hollis Bros
HottUojdlnLlOp

Hoover ‘A’.—..,

Hoskins &H20p
Howard Tenens
Hunting Assoc..
HwrttelgttlOp-

fetchWonpSMQ,

SK&Sffl!!
OhOKCkPhL.
I.C. Industries!].

ICL £1

{Lead Inds. 50p

.

ItedaSafl Stafka,
Le Bas (Ed)
IjeboffFobellOp.
Lebus Harris
Lap Group 10p.[
Lesley Prods. 5pj
LetrasetlOp„
LWenlOp
Lindsay & Wms
Lindistries'-
Lon. & Nthn. Grp.

Long HmMy. 10p.
Lawton Trans _
Lonsdale UnimL
LnM&Bonar50p
M.V.Dartlftj,
Matanle Ldn. 10p.

M’c'rUqr Ph. 2Qp
Macfarlane Go.
McCkery L'A„
UadtfaotP.&W.)

Jte&SV.W
1

1

fmZAfa lt ««m,i

Magnolia Group
Man. S«p Can. £1
MarfinglntLlOp.
[Marshall L’xy.'A’

'Marshall's Univ
Martin-Blacky
Mathtsons 7\pc

.

[Maynards
Mentmore 5p_
Metal Bo* £1 ._

Meat Closures.

Mettty
krsanto 5pca2-6
Monument lOp.
Morgan Crucible

.

Morrell (Abell..

Moss (RohL) XOp
Moiritex lGto._
MysonGp.lOp.
Nash fJ.F.J Secs.

Nathan (B.&I.) I

Nat C’rh'refl IBp
N.C.R. 4% 93/98'
ffegrfttliZdiliji,

Nefi&Sp’ncerlOp

NewEcpp-lOp*.
Norcros
Norvk Secs. lOp.
No-Swift 5p
Oce Finance Cv.

Office & Elecu.
0frex 20p
{feenstoae 12*jc_
PJHJL(HoldfaMs) I

Parker KnoD ‘A'

J

Pauls & Whites.
Pentland lOp
Pen tos lOp
Petroeonl2*2p.
PhUEps Patents _
Photo-Me 50p-
PilkinWon Br. £L
PUnfe Bowes Ul.
PlasticCorsLlOp.
Polyinark 10pi_
Portab

67m
64

(HMdae&rQSB.
HawtlnSp
Hay (Harman! lOp _

.

Hay’s Whan EL 366
[Header 'A' 10p_
Hepwortli Crmtu. Ill
Hestalr Zj 66

32nJ
51
92

83
75

192
19?
150
33*2

217
88
50
3Hz
Ml
144
£35*2
535
475

143

17
146
32Xz
10

143al
225
46
65
168
54

£14fe
74
125
42
39
TIM
164
347
50
46*2
41

262
87

160
8#

120
145
45
18
87
112
198
60
28
142
88

. 17
24
102
25
165
352
58
53*2

177
42

£93
152m
15*2
344
126m
76
£102

123
43
43
18
67
75
71

.
51

173id
28
102
99wl

a«f
154
132
18

107
149

[Powell Duff.5b.
Press(Wnt)5p
Prestige Group. 1

Pritchard Svs.5p.
.Prov.Lannits.5pJ

|I>a.l2%cnv.’868B.
R.FJ).Group lOp
RTD Group 20p
Radiant MIL12^P
Randalls.
RankOrg
Reckitt Col.SOp
Redfeam Glass

Reed Exec. 5p..
Reed Inti.£1_
[Relyon PBWS_.
Renown Inc. Y50-1
'Renwick Group.
Restmor
Rexmore
Ricardo

raLi-
,10p-

iHOCKWflfCwmhi
|

Ropuer Hldgs.
Do. 'A

-

Rotaprint 20p.
Rowan& Boden
Royal Woes.

ESS:
fSaie TDney_
{SandmrstMU. 10p.
[Sangers Grp.

—

JScapa Group—
|Scwnmherger5L|

ScoLHeritable.
ScnL&Un. Iitvs.

Seare Hldgs.

—

SecuricorGp.
Do.‘A'N-V.

Security Services

Do. *A' N-V
Isiuna Ware 20p

1
Srebe Gorman

-

SltentnightlOp.
SlflvMtte'A'ap.

Knv'rthomelOpJ

fega*-i

^Soew£h2*J

Sufic. Law 20p.
Sorakr

SoS5w P.B._.
ISparmifG-W.

.

[Stag Fumltme.

lltoB&S.Him1

,

pterfing IndsJjjpj

[stcnehiDhidsI
Sumner (F.) lb
SunilgM Serv. lOp
Sutcliffe Speak.

Sw&dittdc&IQD.
Swire Parifk 60c|

Syltnne
Talbex 5p —
ebblttlb

/Thermal Synd—
fTH. Times Vn. 5p.

[Third Mile Inv..

frillingT. 20p ...

ItooUiai R.W ....

[Tpye

.
.. Trafalgar H._20p

10.7*8 Trans-Un. USS1-
63 Transport Dev..,& TranwoodGp.5p.
62 Triefus

a /Turner& New.£L
lUKOIntL
Unicom I mtafs..
UnlflexlOp
Unilever
Un’v N.V.R.12.

!M Carriers lb
United Gas lnds._

. Guarantee 5p-|

U nochrome—
[Valor-
IVinerslb
Vinten Grp- 20p
!*W Ribbons lOpJ
JWsfePoUs.ltoJ
.Walker Hmr.5pJ
/Waterfordb-
JWatslBfn'S—
iSfeca R.K. Upi

Wteta.&HriiOpl

J8I2 Wtak.HLH.ta
214 WhatnaiRAngel.

[74 While Qdld&B..
[102 Whitecroft
26 WWWeyBi&W." Wilkes (JJ

WifldflsMitdeU.

WBc’so.Mlem
Do. lOpcCnv..

Williams UO—

Winn Inds.2b.
WfitterphoBOSj.
Woodt Sons SpJ
Wood (ArthurJ 5d
Wood Hall

"

%
55
174

21D

27
114
203
77
262
46
3®1

3Z7
206
183
126
201
ZDM
3ft

32
84

154
14
42
45

i*
215
14*
ltP-2

104
181;
27

162
52
90
85

£17®*

*
145
172
161
123
97
666

if
if

2

1Hz

26m
199
49
56
15
6im
345
UO
110
88
38
272
200
146
28
74nl
42

195
£94
56
73
31
57iz

59
47
33
106

1

'JUr
thL99
tHJ.68

S
+ls

.

:i
y

[S

&

+3 ,

i+»J
-Uz

-1
+2

+6

+1

+2

+6
-1
-2

-10

+1
-4

+1
+12
+2

-i
+3

-i

-2

+4
+4
+2
+1
[-1

3
+4
+1
-1
+5
-10

+1
'

+2

-i“
2
+2
[+22
-1

+»2

;-z.

+z

ti

-2

ib

Br.
Net

4.46

g3.62

§5.06
70.61

(42.0
W2.76
dL02
KQ71c
1222

M12.5
!td2.94

H6.49

If,
51

JA
,

;tllD5
h2.a

+2
+1

am
SfW
234
335
335

426

S9

8.09
L47
7234
9.0

es
(2.79

13.94,

V
d023
7237

112
dO.9.
02.4'

H8.1

142.40
h380
W3.76
HQ17C
M432

2.75

Si

MU7
0.91

5.48

lYld,
09t

I
&*s

| P/E

2.4] 9.9158

211 70TM
2J 51 9.9

6£ 2g’58
43.7 53)7.1

3

3

93 44
3.9 63 6.6
18 91 91
20 5313.9

loioiila
13 S3 7.7

42 14119
73 1218.B
23 4.7103
3.9 46 8.6-

,
zs 4j am

liia 62
4.9

7A 23 63
33 3.1 122U 86103
28 53 93
27 3.914.4
4.4 20173
28 83 43
13 85 131
23 52 83
1.4(102 103.

ti IJifs
27 95 5.0
LB 5.0 162
75 32 62
3J 4.918.9
2J 24 (2541

22 8.7 7.9
24 5.8 83
3.0 9.4 h2
26 87 9.7
52 6.9 3.0
33 63 6.7
4.4 4.2 7.9
4.4 55 '62

35j 5J\ 61

8W 7J| 7.7
3J 521 6.1
321 60] 9.7

3.7] 3.81 89
21 9.4 61
36 67 63
65 33 4.9
32 66 53
26 6.9 63
25 83 5.7

32 55 73
0.8 101 (2M
4.9 46 «
13 66135

fj 82 2?.8

55 5.9 46
36 3.3 DU)

^3 67178
42 27132
42 7.0 35
3.9) 46 6.9

2L3I fsJ
27 53 103
13 9.0133
29 78 52

?2 43 ?3
192 14.9

10.0

28 65 83
3.4 85 4.6

22 72 80
28 28195
0.9 23 (774)

25 115 4.0

32 7.q 69

1L9 f4.0l

15 68127
45 43 75

£9 72 ti

* 5.4 «
<J> 86 4>

_f93
3.7 42102
3.9 3.5 1L0
25 i 15
52 15143
7.4 3.4 68
25 4.4 82
5.8 28 72

til h
27.0

4.9 26 92
5.7 24187
56 7.9

20 9.8 7.8
25 7.0 85
32 46110
P32 81 46
46 4.4 7.6
31 4.7 -f.7

3.7 4.7 72
« 23 *
* f4.9 -
82 36 45

12
35] 72 62

20
3.1 55 8.6
38 32
27 87
38 4.2

? A
1* a
56 36 75

ii ssa
19 72110

33i

a

4.12

m02S
tio.o

.

QlB'XJlS.T^fUtf

U M

62 27 65
22 5.61D3
38 38132
72 21 89
72 23
4.0 32
48j 3.0

27t
C 42

53 35 61
U 95 78
2.8 83 64
33 56 8.0

29 4.0128
q26 5.4 82
3A 48 7.8

« 127
16118
3.4 4.1 9.9

63 33 55
. 160 16 55
7ML16 45 41 62

U 4.1 X ti
Q54c U 152 62

21 60119
42 53j 5.4

17
24
38
44

14
47

5.«

4 8.6 4
36 3.4 89
24 56105
q3.7 45) 65

44 22)114
3.4 67 67

61
72

J
48 23128
1310.40551
15 83(»fl
25 69 88
32 43 8.B

3.Z 4*

iSl
|3

6.0 A
33 75
8.0 7.4
1010.9

ll 5.0

9.4 oJ 192
08 102 Ptfl

53 3.0 83
9.0

U 35 1?5
35 33132
35 52 64
24 64 9.7

21 48117
S3 25 72
35 41 78
2J 76 83

85 «
0.9

2417.7 72

1 B.0

86
*

78111
7.7 72
43 9.7
88 53
64 4
4.0 149
4.0 85

63

68

INSURANCE
97

t
125

Bowing fC.T.)
BimtnallBdlb.
Britannic 5p
ComtrinrdAtn.Sl
Ctxnm. Un&m
Eagle-Ster—

242
30

382m
£10*
17*5
1641

+7 356
0.57

1024

ft*
1622.

38] 73

Ifi 3.7

26 7.4 75
27 8.9 6.1

62 53 82
7.8 42 48
131 7613.4

85 —
56 -
73
5J -

157379m L*w

38
£332
220
262
284
502
298
347
*178
197
152
196
215
216
67
272
306
152

144
188
204
263
220
105
117
134
128
132
157
151

J6
216
216
109

197 134
164
440
123
113 ,

624 1474
127
OO
205 055
OUz
303 (225

125

95
81

91
[679

£17*8

Sttdt

[Edh&GeilmlOp
|EitiaifS9%Cn»»

1

EquityA Law 5pJ
[Gen. AcddenU-
[G,R.E,^.r-
Hpffltet) Life.

—

Heath (C.E.)-20p

Hogg Rob Inscn.

iHowden (A) 10p.|

Legal &ben.5pj
Lon. A Man. 5p
Jja^n tinted lOp-
’MatthewWfr.Mp
Miner Hldgs. 20pJ

Mmi^iris>2b

Phoenix—
Provident

Prudential

Refuge5p.—
si.

*

315
99

151
119
212
136
144
42
65

144.
261;
41

215
30

176
171
39
13 .

163
52
129
76*2
244
215
BO

• 65
82
20
33
74

69
44>2
40

.83
1156
92
93
32

m
zS
7H2

no6
69
20
5
79
33
HP*
6^2

[115
90
52
45
52
U%
23?
4412

.Forbeslb-
Stenhoose
Sun Alliance £1
Sun Life5p—
Tatsho Mar. EDR,
Trade Indemnity-!
Travelers $280 ]

twniis Faber

LE
Angfla TV ‘A’ _
Assoc. Leisure 5p
parrAWJLT.'A’.
Black Edgm.50p.
Boosey&Hawkeq
Canpari lnL20p?
Coral Lets. lOp.
GranKctn’A’lOp
Green Group 10p.

HTV Nofi/Vtg...

Hawley Leisure 5p
Hi^gatebtlb-
Horizon 5p
iHVrdW/d2b
LWT“Aa
MagrtAgM-lGe
Metkntalerlb-
[Natiomride5p-
Norton fi VIM. lOp
Photax (LonJ—
PleasieamaSo.
Retfif. 7V Prefltl

Saga Holidays -
Sarraielson 20p.
Scott. TV'A'IOp
TritfutTVA'lDp.
Ulster TV*A'„
Webb (Jos.) 5p.
Westward TV i$.
Tetters 5p

Price

33
£122
216
248
Z70
502
288
137
118
187
152
1%
197
193
44
272
294
152
186
162m
420M
121
100
608
127
690
205
£27%
267

[+ or| Ar.

Net

+2
-2
-2
+12
+8
*1
-8
-3
+4

:f
+5
-1
+2

-1

-3
-1
-1
+2
+6
-35

+2

09%
7.75
,9.04

110J2
t20J
14.90
TMJLB
70

6.51
7.24

Ttas3wi
t338
t3.62
1278

;tlQ51

806
92
18.77
T5.0
A.52

w,
If-1MQSL6A
10JH

CV

19
9

,22)

If-
I-
6.0

26
4.6

9.2

53
73
3.0

7JJ

26
123
7.0

5.3

21
6.7

85
6.7
62
6.7

51>

41
82
7.0|

3.7

5^

P/E

9.7
10.7

1L7
93
119
85

113
7.4

12.0

SURE
113
99
151
102
182
125
131
39
65#
144
26>z
30
215
22

X76id
148
38
9

155
49
129
67
zoom
215
79
65
82
20
32
74

. MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES
Motors and Cycles

30
272
53

SK
05

1160

37

143
69
12>2
163
73

P62

693*
43
7

5712
43

!B.L50p_ 20 _
160 -16 0273c L7 a7

Ss -T 523 27 Ti
£10 -1*2 1014% * 83

IGen.Mts. Units
lotus Car 10p_
Reliant Mtr.5p.
Rolls.AbgceMtrs.

[Volvo Kr50

Commercial Vehicles

E.R.F. (Hldgs.).

Fattens (5b)—
Peak Invests, lb
.Ptaartons

{York Trailer lOp

Components

120 12.46 32.B 3-D
60 335 6.2 83
12 +1 -

153 +1 d475 53
51 -1 239 * 7Jj

78
.524
724
129
91
72
34
£244
307
90

259
17
61

336
*64

122
1114
115

44

W
87
52

2C4

e
60
%

240

Airflow Stream

Automotive ..

Dana Coro SI ~
[Dovrtyab
Dunlop 50p.

[Flighl Refuelling

HnmSmith lOp

78 ?.W? 34 5.1

49 +4 rth?_46 41 7 6
71 id

100
-1*;
-7 SP 3.7

31
43
73

88 +2 hL36 85 ?1
63 3.82 11 91
34 tL08 3.7 4 f

£16*4 -flu 0144c 3J 4 5

306 -1 +43 43 77
76 +1 538 1.7 10.6

259 +2 1239 K5S L7
13*2 _
61 +4 +H1R4 31 7.0

285 -13 t9J8 46 48
61 (1 60 40 4(1

115*2 -3*2 3.13 31 40
101 -3 +336 5.0 67
72 -5 232 9 5.6

95
21
105
*138
474
444
95
874

d
44
544

109

130
*130
*137

594
95
48
84
*98
76
87

ft
2

17
145
484
201
544
130

. _ .Lucas Inds. £1-
31V {Surra Group lOp
55 twiliiot Breednu.
84 WsxxfteariJJ.).

70 fenlWA 1 50p—

Garages and Distributors

5J5
10.4

93
53

26
(22)

5.4

85
3.9
8.4

62
75
8.7

6.1

75
14.9

7.1

163

162
43

17.B
Bi
5.

9

63

$&04
34^t

[Adams Gibbon-
jAlexanders 5p..
(AppteyardGrp..
Artlngton Motor J 135

19
64

S*
74

13
44ja

92
J44
1312

35
72
31
65

&
734

?
77
26
43

BSG InLlOp
Braid Group 5p.
Bramall(C. D.L
BritCarAucLlb
C-G.S-B.10p
Caffyre50p

—

Colmore lnvs._.

Cowle(T-)5p_
Davis Godfrey-.

Dorada.„._—.
Dutton Forshaw
Gates(F.G.)
Glanfleld Law.
Hanger Itnllb,
Harrison (TX.).
Hartwells——
Heniys20p—...

Heron Mtr.Gro..

Hurst (Charles)

[Jessups

[Kennlno Mir—
[Lex SariceGrp.,
Lookers—.™
LytwtALywi

,

UanrKa. waaZQpJ
iNehon DavWbJ
PenrineCom. lop.

,

Perry(H.) MtrU
MMck(H.&i)10p.
[Tate of Leeds _.

33 (WadhamStr.lb!
68 KVestern Mtr. ._

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS
1130
1165

46
«4
70
105

38
65
55
115
245
203
108W2
1228

268 074

235
325
100
654
170
138
162
160
438
80
92
92
250
448
374
152
59

336

225 §153
.93

383 1303

51
1
&
68
no
52
39
M5
109
102.

3fr
22

142
80
70

134
51
71
81
244
137
137
268
122

<s&
72
77
202
85
210
76
78
108
232
139
ZL

[Assoc.News—
[Ass. Book P. 2b.
BPM Hldgs. 'A*

Benn Brothers^
[Black (A. &C.).
Bristol Post
[Coll Ins William.
Do. “A”

iDifyMtfWMp.
E. MUL AHied ‘A*

Gordon &Gotch
Home Counties.

ndependenK...
Jnt Thomsonji _
do. Corn

iL'pooi D. PosL50p

IlCavJOp
News lot

[Pearson Lonwnn.
[Portsm’lti & SuncL

Pyramid lOp—
RoutledgeiKP J

351;

,
46

%U
62
39
52
47
83
38
15

50
18

nil
43
544
63
39
59
45

[168
8B
68

illO

64 teawMHk^J
Utd. Newaaperv,

231; Websters Pub. 5pl

wltsoo Bros. 20p

235
323
100
63

170
135
150m
148m
435
80

-288
235
435
374
135td
50

336
254
90
53
225

,
193 [+10
383
56
42

+2

+1
+11
+1

+5

m
32
1237
d4.97
+6.52
5-18
5J8
+123
th2J
m2.68
5.0
HJJ6
bite
103
831
14.43
.9.93

608
1335
W2.49
1431
453
1551
+136
t!42

421 3.71 9.4

« L9 4L8
53 4.8 6.1

2.7 5.6 9.9

3J 4.4 1L2
21 72 93
0 52 «

f.4 4.4 21.8

33 3.9 73
4.7 50 63

U n ti
35 L7 13J
35 f42

?6132 73

tl 35
41 52 83
23 7.0 92
45 2.7 122
*1 35 *

AM
f.4[ 351 97

PAPER, PRINTING
ADVERTISING

62V Mo
11, Og£31'

24
45
f>5k
48
\m
62i2
49

ji
2

5‘2

[Assoc. Paper—
Do. ^2PC

[Ault&Witerg-
Bemrose—
Brit. Printing.

Bru ruling Grp

—

b. Relric. Vtg.

Bund Pnto
CapseakSp
Causton (Sir J.)

Chapman Bal.SOp.

Clay (RlctumQ„
Collett D'son lOp.

Culler Guard—
Delyn20p—ueiyn
DRG-
East Lancs. Ppr

fS$£w.
Geers Gross l«p-
Harrlson & Sons.

Inveresk Gro- 5M
|L & P. Poster 5b
McCanndale50p
MelodyMUIs—
MIH5 & Allen 50p
More ftFerr. lb
jilvy &M.S2.

Olives Paper 2b-
Dxley Print Grp
Saatchl lb-—-
Smith (Dukf) 20p
SnxjrfitfJerfsft]

TranswrentPpr..
Usherwalkerlb
Wace Group 20p.<
Wadrfington (J.) _

Watmoughs..._.
[WyaWW’drw)^

P
57
96
52
38
MS
105xd
86
34
20
134
7Ixd
67

114
5ffl

70
45sd
244
137
135
245d
322
EL3i2
69
76
202 +25
79 L_,..

194
67i2
67
108
185
139id
21

+Z

*+l

-2

3.48
,

427
as
d306
<08

6

t4.95
1212
dLO
+3.98
2.94
t3J2
102

fd
1

K305
426
283
1905
h635
324

1

07
tQ7te

259

IM
2

P4.75

t7.45

15.01

SF
SF
Z10

*

1.0

33
33
3.6
3.1

5.9
L5|
A
44
33

18

*7)
3.61

4
41]
35)
6.7)

3J
4.4]

15
33

8-?

7.4
*

**$
95

10.4
7.7

62
3.9
4.1

42
58
45

75
7.7

9.4

6-13

b.9[

3 JtA

3.0
31
ZQ
5.1
4.9

3

J

9.0
5.71

110
7.4
25
9j

65

51

45
51
8.4

45
235

to
103
73.7
105

j.4
112'
8.1

9.fl[61)

%2
5.9

IOO
6.6

13.4
9.4

72
32
119
6.7

Zfll
93
63

lls

•Mi
PROPERTY

,
35

1184

a
1512

59
79
4U«
47la

,

81

IS
28
018
89
45i2
86
60

J9

i471;
52

ZZ-z
154
a
75
60
Hi2
46

,
27

048 telD

006£77

90
314
ISb

118
29
103
U4
95

104
192

3)

a
155
85
110
130
130
440
380
94
93
46
257
46

JM
165
22i2
,86
64

Ail'd London lb
AOnatt London

.

AmaL Estates-
Apex. Props.lOp.

Aqats-Secs.'
Avenue CTse__
Beaumont Props-

BeazerlC.H.llOp
1

Beltway Hldgs..

Berkeley Hambro
Billon (Percy)

-

BradfordProp...

British Land—

;

Do.' Os. 2002-

Brixton Estate-

Cap. A Counties

CawrjMlw.Ste-
Cntrovlnclal 20p
Do.Cao.20p..

Chesterfield—
Churchb'ry EsL.

City Offices

—

Clarke Nickolls.;

Control Secs. lOp
Com&danelOo-
rmryNewT.lOp.
C'nty ADisLib.
Daejan( Hldgs).

Dares Estates 1 b.
DorrfngtonlOp.
Eng. Prop. 50p.
Do6ijpcCnv..

Dal2pcCnv..

PROPERTY—Continued
197B79

Kgfa Law

92
39>2
147
123
198.
3
284
56
144|

301
820
45

298
225h
625
89
57
65
158
62

300
£231
094
£180
801;

275
215
90

170
189
38

' 43
50

120
48

148
150
51

124

390 A
*170
400
174

8>2
-25
330
121
145
131
139
60

164
£212
352
340
76
68
IV4
156
33*2
420
230
440
37
28*2
6r

38
17
77
76
88
16

1170

30
4t;

34
527

,
72

206

.
84

1280

25
3Ziz

,31
Oil

,

34
1190
£145
£125
£125

,

S7
160
77

,

55
104
MS
16
14
27
4814

31*;

[103
42

,
68

1280

,

a
[280

81
3
8

74
59
89
72
88

i^
2

,£140
216
SlTI
31 ]2
37J,

82

,

18
240
139
£62
13*2

16
30

Ests. A Agency.
Ests.AGen.2dp,

Ests. Prop. Inv-

Evans Leeds.
Fa*rriewE$t$.lb
FinanceAlnd. lb-
GL Portland5b
Green (R.)lOp.
Greencuat 5p._
GrffCIHt Ests.l0p

Hammerson *A’

Hanley inLTit 2%.

Hasfemere lflp.

UK Land. HICK
[imry Property _
Interrmpean lOp

Jermyn Invest-.,

[itent(M,P.}10P-|

iLaingPreps-'A’.
Invest

LaxlSecs.5b.
Do. 5%c Cw. 'fft.

(fertWomW.
DoJ0%Gonv.'95

Law Land2Dp-
Lend Lease 50c
LonPnwShPlOp
Lon. Shop Prop

Hd9S.20pLynuxit

MEPC-
Marlborough 5p
Marier Estates.

MelnerneylOp.
McKay Secs. 20p.
Mldhurst Im lOp
Mountview 5p ..

Muddw(A.&J.J
Notton-..
Peachey—
Prgp. Hug. A Inv.

Prop. Part'ship.

Prop.& Rev. ‘A
1 _

Prop. Sec. Inv5b
Ra^an Prop. 5p-
Regafian
Regional Prop..
Do. 'A'

Rush & Tompkins!

Samuel Props-
ScoLMetrop 20p.

Second CHy lb

-

Slough Ests

—

0oJ0%Con(.-90
Stock Conversn.

Surfey(B)inv-
Swire Properties.

Town Centre—
Town A CJfy lOp H

Traffted Park.J
U.K. Property...

Utd. Real Prop.
Warner Estate,
Wjmlcrd lm.20p
WsunbL&ClyP.
Wmlnster P. 2b
Winston Ests..

-

Price -
+ Cn Dr*.

+1

0.46

1L02
12.36
UL32
16J1U
1*2.95

WI49

£

' YW
cn Gft PJE

£6TTF 75.4
12fefi' 32.1KFrl/

pff-.

tVi]EE [7.6J
Bull 75 95

40.(1

ffTl gT'[IP33
- E9 335- - 1821

fWj
Efj hlfV

rf'
WfBm
RV:- 43 96

306
11.0

25.7
lift I 513
li
61 175
61 Bi —
61 156
01 15 7BI
L5 45 1L7
3.5 F'.Ji

1.2Hn}rzf;
7?
1.1 Tilklx
5.G HCjTjt— 474
7fl 7.7 64
53 405

69 14 159
76 75 196
23
L9

6.0
2.4 £3

12 |J:i

71! wf\
1.7 K-jf: 'TjSl

03IS z
7l 13 Ml
3.1 14 353
2.7 3.0 (un
L3 27
1.3 i'll

2J iy. 8.0

6 prjj-I *
* FVfij

7.2 238
05 L9 1386

& 67
L4 f$3

17 Tr 187
31 15 24.8
L21® Ml

^2 & 5^7
16 m
4> 32 4>

SHIPPING

ini
206
98

i2

107
200

S2

941;

70
58
29
57

332
217
236
348
157
461,

45*j

145
255
39*
190

138
118
140
46

115

30
70
80
108
61

138
65
59
71
87
58
51
84

101
54
132
46

128
640
97

190
134
490
190
90 ,

.

680 fe45

BrILfi Com.500
Common Bros. 5b
Fisher (J)

Furness Withy £1
Hunting Glbsn.Q
Jacobs (J. 1.12b
Lon. 0*Seas. Frtrv

Lyle Shipping ...

,
l Linen 2b..

Mersey Dk. Units.,

Mllfort Docks EL
OceanTiansport.

P. AO. DeftLEl..

Reardon Sm.5b
Do. 'A'5b—
Runciman (W.).

332 +7 1940 3.4 4 71

217 +4 1(6.57 45
236TO L7D

lo
3,1

251
146

-1
+4 j?T7

4.9

1

46 +*J 6.1

45
133 +4 J4.97 05 56
235 +5 1738 4> 1X6
32*2
182 -2 768 _ ?.?
100 +L 837 76 17 5

83 +5 6.64 0.1 111
64 -3 01 07
41 +1 01 _ 0.4

69 M3.75 21 81

SHOES AND LEATHER
16*2 Alletaone lOpf

.

30 +1 gL15 70 5.7

50 Booth tlntn'l)- 66 -4 4.46 3.4 101
56 78 +4 tiM 39 7? R4
93 Gamar Scotblair

.

107 +4.57 41 6.7

10 Keadiam, Sims5p. 58 Hl-7 7.5 4.4

64 Hiltons 20p 138 +4 t4.97 21 54
31*4 K Shoes 65 +1 h?0 53 46
36 Lambert Hth. 20p 56d 35 0 9.3

38 Uewbnld & Burt’a

.

71 +1 347 71
40 Oliver (G) 'A’.._ 87 +2 214 3 7

46*o 50ai 309 « 97
93 51 +1 t? 16 21 63
54 Strong & Fisher 80 +4 14 73 14 86
41 Stylo Shoes...- 101 +1 175 32 76
18*4 51s! 141 «h 4.1
66*2 Ward White 132 +4 M4 07 81 46
24 Wearra lOp.

—

46 +*2 L45 52 4.7

SOUTH AFRICANS

102
72

164
58
85
90
30
44
43

3?
60
70
26
70
43*2
33
84
4212
131
BV*
39
126
170
35
*61
122
13*2
69
74
56
34
32
47
54
72
25
21
79

S?
2

U7
2

57
*71
160
50
85
19
12
62
56
25
91
88
53
'38

70*2

33
99

123
85
29

106
66
48
37
34
51
75
53
70
54
73

32a
83
65
-44%

59

,

80
[410

42
95
87
Z88
130
54

Q26
46
53
64
20
28
28

a
35*;
<1
12
39*2
30
28
63
29*2
103
£64*2
31
49*2
51
24

??
ft
53
35
25
24
26
42
38
15
7

34
44*2
<2
21
73
29
41
102
24

i?

Abercsm ROJO
Anglo Am. In. RL
'Gold Fids. P.2*2C

Grilmns ‘A’ 50c
Hu left's Cpn. FU_
!0K Bazaars 50c
Ret Trjefann 'A'50c

SA Brews. 2te_
[Tiger Oats R1_
TaijiBl Coo lflcts-

Urtses.

110
675al
77 —6

160 +5
175 -7
340 -TO
175 -in
65 +1
90(M -60
65 -5
57sf -5

L«9J|
7.6 4

... 4 -2 f
l2

j
U t.

L6)13.4 4.6

L9J10.2 52
101 3.8
Ml 3.2
62 41

TEXTILES

$

61
48

B
r
83

f2

22
23
37
20
18
46
42
3U2
26
20
41
295
29

|AHTedTextile

Atkins Bros
Beales(J.)20p.
Beckman A. lb
Blackwood MortJ
StwISuFaiLlb.
Bright (John)._
BrfgrayGrpSp-
BriL Enkahwi.
BrfL Mohair-
Buhner L'rrt).20o.

[Caird (Dundee).
Carpets l nL5b -I
'Carr'gtn Viyeila

Cawdaw Ino

Coats Patous
Corah
Courtaulds.

b. 7% Dab 82/7
;Crowther(J.)-.

Dawson I ml
Dixon (David).

_

[Qrly(C)6fL^
Foster (John) „
HickingFst.&p
Hield Bros. 5p„
Highams
HnKas Gip5p_
Homfray
(R'gwdrthM.Zb
Do. -A' 20p—

Ingram {H.jlb-
perome [HWgs.)_|

Leeds Dyers -...

Leigh Mills

!Levex5p
Lister—
L&tgaz
MacJdnnon ScAi
Martin(A.)20p
Milter (F.)lb-
Montfort
Notts. Man/g.—
Nova Jersey 2b-
Parkland 'A'

—

PlddesfWJACo.
.
Do-'A- NV.lb.

.

Reliance Knl20u
Richards lb—

•

Rivington ReetL
s.eXt. 2b....
Scot Robertson
Seken InL 3Op.

Shaw Carpets lb-
Shiloh Spinners
Skfiawln&5b-
Sirdar
Small & Tidmas
SnoUstawR-lb.
Sn.VtttoaLMO
Do. Priv. L1200,
Spencer (Geo.).

Stodtted 'A'

Stroud Riley Grid

Ibnbeam Vwasey.

[Tern-Constriate. 1

lext'roJrsy. lb-1
Tamldnsons
ITooral
lloray Y50
fTrafford Carpets

.

[Tricoiille lb—
'VRa-Tex20p-
YBte.FireW.aJp_
Youghal

148
53
69
90
26
44
43
8

18
57
60
19
ES

f2

76

30?

•S'
126
168
34
58

122
13
69
71
34
26
25
47
54
70
25
21
76
74a
4Sid
35*2
102
55
64d

157
39
85
18
12
59
45
22
72
88
4U2
35
56
38
86

l?tri

75
29a
70*2
40
37ri

f2

49uJ
71
49
66
47*2
52*2
30
83a
65

Is
2

-1

-3
,

+1‘+

-1

3*
-1
-3

724
+3.73
12.92
14.98
063

M
3J4
1316

iS
7

2.46
t3Ji
i07
1767
Q7%J,

d066
hP7.0
H5.33
2.01
P2J
1724
0.76

T3.06
456
(012
1150
tL50
ml31
M2J2
tfl.69

dl29

tQ-01

16.0

3.62

184
+3.76
H162
3.93
362

[thdl94|

+d4Jl
H3.55
1.35
td4.49
1184

ffl*

S1

6.72
+TU2J
72.03
hl25

2.75

Sf
05.75
M3.

6

+101
4.19
t2.76,

ar"
KL76
t355
2.0

$2.08

6

3.0

*

58.9

4.1

4.4

72
4.9
4.7
123
55

*
*

it-,

125
18.6

fs
4.4

75

22.0

*

661 63] 3.0

.
^ —

2JJ 93 65
Iffl 8.5 75

2.4

I
2H
4.71

21

i
5^
3

M

25

T3J
II

t,
48
35

51

731 6.9
105

8.4

86
7.8

45

1.9

9.6|S
7.4

55
U5

Ir51

I
6.4

72
73
S.l

,
M

8.984.6)
8.7

6.6
9.6

13.7

8.6

9
35
7.7;

i

75
96[
aii

65
131.7

26

[HI
8.1

7.U
llfl
7.61

31
95|
8.7
21

id

5.9

105

65
62
65

|13.7

25
24

li
,

n
|(75)

7A
129

$2
,
43

5
47.0

.
33

1)12-4

"B

M-oK^g

[16.9

18.4
101
7.7

4.0)229

105
53
6.0

47.7

*a
6.6

*

TOBACCOS
362
337 Ypn
425
108*2

67*2

66

330
71*2
45*2
50

BAT Inds

Do. Defd
Dunhifi (A.)lb-
Imperial

Rothmans IT’S1 -

Siencsen Hn. lOpj

330
313
425
108
67*2
62

-2

+2

11452;

aii
632

+2W t207
1283

13.41 6.6

2«
9.4) 4.6

6.8

nu
81
7.9

28
72

62
105
133*2

117
250
124
238

If
2

*
114
50
168

gl
82
64

153
M3 ’

74
117*:
71*’

105
65
77
91,.

202
63

»
!5

12

87
13

+*2

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Tmsts

49 Aberdeen I nw.. 62
78*2 Aberdeen Trust 105
95*2 Alisa Inv. 133*2

,
77 AUiance InT. 116

1193 Affiance ^Trust— Z35h
[113 AltHund Inc. 5fip . 119
1129 Do. Capital 5b< 238
51*2 Antrotelmr.lnc. 64*2
47 Do. Cap 95
37*a American Trust 4712

36 American TsL*B’ 45*2

,39ia
1104

36

64

,
M
1G6
1106
49
69

W2

4?
4512

Il4&

IS95

21
6

34*3
60
9^2

Aberdeen I nvs.

.

Aberdeen Trust

Alisa Inv

Alliance Inv
2.—

ADiaxe Trust—
Altifund Inc. 5b
Do. Cental 5b-

Andnselnv.lnc.

Do. Cap
American Trutt

AnericanTsL-B'

Anglo Am. Secs
Angio-lnL Div._
Da. Asset Sits.

Angk+Sca. Inv.

Archimedes Inc.

Do. Cap.50p.
Argo Inv. (SAl
Ashdown Inv....

Atlanta Balt,lb
Atlantic Assets

Atlas Elect.

—

Ausi.&lnL(5b
Banirere* lnv.._

Setry Trust—
BBhma^tePrw.
BishcpsgateTst
Dcrariar-lb
Brazil Fund Cro!

Brazil Inv.CrSl
BremarTsL—

_

Bridgewater—
BriL Am. & Gen
British Assets—
Br^Enp.S&s5p-

107
50

168
51
30
62
125
141
bll2

107*2
71*2

104
' 62
75
U:

202
67*2
SIO^
£102
26
10*2
46
SO
13

+1

+1

-1
+5
1-12

+2

-'2

P+>8

t2J9
h3.57

4,86

13.05

8.0
+8.43
10.43

1457

tlJ7

3J
35

ll
5.7

qH%1
45

0 75
0.41
193
3.0

2.55

tl06

[+9634

170
,

l.93|

1151

185
S2i
0.7

10{ 5.7125.7U 5J26.6
10 5.4 26.7
10 3.9 37.6

ioiMll9
- OJ —
12105 22.0

Ui 43 318

1107&
,

55 275
!l0i 13.6

ai
1? __
11 06U
11
10
12

10
10i

s

I

5.«172
4.9)32.1

li|49.S— 1453

4.0 34

J

4.3313
62 23.9

2.1 605

4.7314
30 39.1

4.9 A
5119J
1710.7

kWBA
41 29.9
8.0 162

INVESTMENT TRUSTS-Cont.
197879
B* Low

116
179
173
HO
75

281
931

88*

98
400
123
143
137
99
134
75
162
760
66
31*4

132
90
114
82
98t2
12
93
88
270
224
130
205
94
31
46
•Pa

82*z
240
182
213
145
165
47*2
216
66

268
73

142
260
131
53
9B
87*2
86

127
159
243
92
55
110
UUj
191*2
60
39*2

83
193
160
97

200
158
119
99

129
114
110
105
86
80
135*2

70
88
115
107
113
70*,

73
93
120
215
91
83'

$9*
775
6U2

86
185
93*2
182
150
200
263
54
55
9*2

168
105
46
no
02*8
45
34
47
80
88
129
63
28
85

210

&
60

212
142
91

27*a
70
50
49*2

83
57*2

68
44

104
110
860
21*2
206
75
82
106
114*2
151
75
63

137
75
31
140
50
37

203
172
£65*4
652
£49i

z

495
105
59*2

99
250
88
135
101
181
161
45

116'
128*2

168
119*2

&
111*2

'

108
218
100*2
97

215
535
147
86*2
131
165
73

124
197
110
113
110
28
111
96
066

88

%
79
56

[214

S2

1194

90
102
100
65
94

,

56
124
[455

46
26
76
48*2
85*
62
7
?
2

*
94

[116

67

ft
200
140

[123
27

[155

59
Bg

&
96*2
60
74
63
58
91

[102
170
59
37
70
76*2
tl30

37
34
49

iff

Pi
97
88

St
84
71
67*s

56
2

97
55
65
90
67
48
56
46
69*2
78

160
69
63

,

SS>2
630
42*4

,65*2

[107

62*2

1103

70 .

103
Ezis
41U
41*2

125
192
81
66
188
120
162
126
,44

21
106*2

203
900
111
84

320
219
104
100
203
34*2

99

125
75
38
87*2

mu
33
20
26
55
53
95

ffi
2

$2

S

48
&.7B
90
71
16*4

65
40
33
62
41
48

78

,

84
600
17*2

70
11
a
St
S’
47
99
58

23'z
104
33
22

148
123
,£4634
467
£35
[310
73
52
42

159
67

noi
74*2

82*2
94

1119

86
55*4

46

72*i
69

fra
65
60

,154*2
300
118
58
94

144
48*2

90

fr45
76

Stock

Brit lpd.& Gen
Brit Invest

Broad£tone(2b}
Brunner tnv._
C.L.R.P.Inv._.,

Caledonia invs.

[CaledonianTa

B
'B“_
ui and Gen
a Ims. lb
1 Foreign
I & Nat,

Do. “B"- _.,

Cardinal Dfd.._,

Cariioi lnv.__—
Cedar tnv

—

ChatiTK Iik. £1

Do.Cap_ ...

Charter Trust „
Qqr&Com. Inc.

D0.C».{£1)
City& For. inv..

Qtty & Intern t'l

City of Oxford _
[CtoerhMise50p-|

Oydesdale lnv_
DO. “B"

Cotaiai Secs. Dfd.

ConUnenfl & Ind

ConUnentl Union

Cres+dJ^snSb
CrtBsfriars
Cumuliis Inv

fo?(tS>Jl8
Deberturo Carp.*

Dert7 TsLlnc.cS
Do.Cag.50p_

Dominion & Gen.

Drayton Corn'd
Do. Cons.

Do. Far Eastern,

Do. Premier ..

[Dtohed Inc. 50p

|

Do. Capital £1
Dundee & Lon.
EtfiabixghAm. Tn.

EsSn. Inv. Of. £1
Etectra Inv. Tsl

Elect & Gen_„
Eng. & Intercut!

Eng. &N.Y. Trust!

Eng. 6 Scot Inv

EterilyConsTEl
Do. Defd 5b

Equity Inc. 50p
Estate Duties—
[F.&C. Eurmruu
'Fimlly Inv. TsL
First Scot. Am.
[Foreign & Col ...

|F.U.G.I.T.(R025)

FundTnvest Inc.

,
Do. Cap

|GLT. Japan
Gen. 6 Comm’d.
Gen. CoraoldttL

[General Funds_
Do. Corn. lOp

Gen. Investors.

Gen. Scottish

jGen.SJ'Wdrs I2t».

Glasgow St'Mdre.
Glendevon Inv.

Do. “B"
Gtemrurray Inv.

Do. ‘B' Ord. _
Globe Inv

Govett Europe-
Grange Trust...,

GL North'n Inv

Greenfrlar lnv_
Gresham Hse
Gresham inv

Group Investors

Guanfanlnv.TsL]
Hamfcros
HIU (Philip)

Hume Him “A"J
Do. “B" __

Icofund (SI-
b.(£)

Industrial & Gen.

Internal'! Inv

Inv. In Success..

Investors’ Cap.
Jardine Japan..
Jinline Sec. HK55
Jersey Ext Pf.lp!

Jersey Gen.Ll
Jos Holdings
tore Inv. Inc. lb

4 [Do.Cap.2p.

81*2
21*2

86

£105

n«
59*2
111
91

[120

94
106*2

18

JP
•B
59*a

69*2
65
148

Keystone Inv. 50p|
Lake View Inv,;)

Lane. & Lon. InvJ
Law Debenture.

,

[Lazanf Stlg. ResJn.
|

Lfida Inv. IncJalp

Do. Cap. 5p—
Le Vallonet Inv,

Lon. Atlantic _.

Lon. i GarL 5b
Lndn. & Hotyrood

Lon. & Lennox..

'

Lon. & Liv. lb
Lon. & Lomond.
Urn.S Montrose
Lon. & Prtw..

Lon. Prudential

[Lon-AS'ctyde-
Lon. TsL Dfd.._
.Lowland Inv—
M&GQialliclb

I Do. Cap. 10p„
[0a2otMlK.UD
Do.Cap.4p-.

tlan AMebp In.

Meklnim Inv. ...

Mercantile Inv.

MerchantsTst_
Mools Invest....

IMooL Boston

Do.Wrrts.
'Moorgate Inv ..

MoorsWe Trust.

NegHSJLSUSl
NewThrog.lnc
Do. Cap. £1
b. New Write
1928 Invest

,

Nth. Atlantic SecJ
Nthn. American
Northern Secs _
[OH & Assoc. Inv
Outwlch lnv„._
Pentiandlnv—

,

;Prog. Scs. kw. 50ri

'Provincial Cities..

Raeburn
Reabrook lnv._
Rights & Iss. Cap
River & Mere
River Plate Def.J
Robera (Br.) FI 50.

Da SubJfa'SFIS.

RoUnco NV F150
Da Sob. Sit's F15

Romney Trust_
[Rosetfimond Inc

b. Cap
Rothschild In. 50p.
[Safeguard Ind _
SL Andrew TsL
Scot. Am. Inv. 50p
Scot. Cities ‘A'.

[Scot. EasL lnv_
Scol European.
Sccxush Inv—
[Scot Mart & Tst

Scot. National..

Scol Northern

.

iScoL Ontario

IScoL Utd. Inv._
Scol Western..
ScoLWestn.'B'.
Set Alliance TsL
Sec Great Ntho..

Do. “B"
SecurltiesT.se,
Sdenffi*fix.JUS5j

Shires Inv.5b-
ISirewell lOp—
'Sphere Inv
SPLIT Inc lb,
SPLIT Cap. lbJ
Stanhope Gen_.
(Sterling Ta
Stockholders Inv.

[Technolray-...

fremple Bar.__
(Throg. Growth-
Do. Cap.£L_

Throgmorton—
.Da.S*2%LnanJ
[Tor. ImesL Inc
Do Can

rrancOceantc-
Tribune Invest-,

TrolevesLlnc%)
Do. Capitalu

Trust Union
Trustees Corp__
Tyneside Inv—
[Utd. BriL Sets-
(ltd. Capitals—
US Dsfa. Cora
U.S.&Gaeral fit-

US Trust Fund SI
[Viking Resources-
kCstaTaoBtep.

265 [Wemysslnv.fi
!17l |WlntertJOttom_

iWitan Inv —

,

Da. '‘a-

jYeoman Im

—

26 [Yorks. & Laics.

69 [YajngCo'slnviJ.

Price

112
156
165
108
75
281
80i2
78
94
385
117
136
132
92k
124
74
162
770
62
30
131
66
113
82

T
St
238
224
130
175
94
30
46
9>«

82*2
240
182
203
132
151
34*2

191
63

268
71

120
260
130
86
96
83
86
113
159
245
87
49
110
98l2
179
51
•38
82

164*2
160
97
200
158
117
«*2
129
108*2
98
93

52
77*2

134*5
59
88
115
101*2
U3
65
71
93
120
215
83
80
59*4

640
611

86)

185
88
144
70

159
244

§
is?

2

105

118
£12*e
43*2
34
47
80

iB

S
2?S
121
91

|+
«J

Eft,
,

JYM
Ret

|
Fit I fir's PJE

88
129
95*2

170
150
39

109*2
120
156*2
116
71*2
65xc

9^2
97

20012
92
88*2

200
505
144
77*2
331
160
73
124
192*2
109
113
109
27*2

111
%
066
87*a
314
184nl
TO
65*2
IBS
120
162
321
138
20
102
203
655
111
72

308
213
102*2
94*2

2B3
31
99

+1

i:5!f
L-

3J7
225
+3.65

t«
h3J7
4J
Z75
Q15.0

2AS
203

+iy

-1

-1
,+l
+2
+2y
-T
+1

+T
+1

+1

+1

+3
+iyfhl.85

461
3.15

432

t*

I
+1

+1
+1
+1
+2
+3
+5
+1

+1

si
'+2

+3

+1
+1

,

'+Z*J

+V

s

+1
+1

:&

m
*2

+*2

-1

-1
-15

+*2

+4
+16

+2

+2
+1
-35
+3*2

+1

3.80
4.92
5.7

4.0

21
1836

14.7

ff
1L90

96&
13

3.72
062
1335

275
14.79

H8J
5.0

52
102
7.4

t4.64

260
1.2
16.85
H53
137
386
3.0

265

ar
0206

SF
425
5.45

I486
3.40

23
285
185

195

<£L52

Sk
Aft
1060

H5.75

2J
1.7

3.0

162
087

tw
st

Ui296
387
13.05
330

ff
U
93
7.0

,
026.4%)

026.4%!

3.0

t4J4

1731
4.0
4.9

295
8.74
48
152
3.0

t335
3.9

3.41
H217
M3
1235

630
1201

H685
Q25c
9.73
18

SI
13.11

63
235
2«
5.5

20

487

£i*
057
53
L7

14.46

t345
14.85
.43

14.46

fol
5

683
Qlte
.12

13
125
56&
862
135
13.71

111 531266
LO) 4.7 316

52 303
53 262
42 34.1

4.6 24.5
3343.9

IW

U
13
LO
14

LO
*

LOT 92]

LO

13

LW
LO

33
L0
LO
LO
10

LO
Lffl

13
LO
LO
LO

0
0.4

LO

LO

h
LO

62 224
0.9 *
4.7 Z7J
5J29.7

"51252
5.4 242
5325.9
93

53246
uil 9

63 233
6.1243
6.7 223

36) 1

56 23.0

43 33.7
4.1 34.1
13 79.1

5.9 253
43 373
10.1133

33)

412

26.9
162

62253
5.7 226
53 25.7
4.4 296
58 24.0
110153

53 26.7

13 77.7
3.9 36.7
63 243
27 46.9
6.0 236
5.4 25.7

93 ll3
53 262
73 206
32 424
3.0 463
62 «
48 A
3.8 383
7.9 15.8
106 13.9

LB 883
53 266
63 2LB
4.1363

52 258
5.4 278
27 48.9
3.9 345
28542

[413

63 233
46 263
43 314
58 248
24 543
48 17.9
4.7163
48 342
4.4 33.0
4.7 3L2
56 272
8315.4

LO
15
43 327
53
27*
3.4 39.0
LO *
7.6)1L9

1315.9
6.6 223

110-91 *

6.6MZ1

66J213
108138

65 2s5

S3 Si
4.4343
3.8313
4.9 27.9
4.4 338
43
4.7

95fr7.7

6.5)210

*

2ts

256
216
Ufc4

U31138

58 255
46318
4.2 348
43 305
42 325
38 332

65 2^2

48 3?0
3.7 30.4

78 196
63 223
7.0 *
73 *

3.7 278
4.9 293
32 433
35 428

Lfl 75 19.0
1810.9 127

LK 76 19.7

36.7J
f5-8

IM 9.7 126
0.7
45 338

102

4.A3L1
106143

6.8 213
5.7 258
46 313
7.718.7
4.8 6
58 229
4.1 352
42 37.0
3.7 36.0
4.4 348
45 338
3.4 429
38 262

J375
4.7 342
33 44.9

50 316.
25
103 *
35 39.7
3.8 36.7
103 14.7

33.9
14.9

43 33.2
45318
55 253
4.9 308
7.1 223
6.1 dr

5.0 272
0.8

15 83.4
23 *
62,243
3.9 378
3.4 429

63 229
75195
56288

242

58
25

144
80
£15
*346
46
32
20
64
48
16
31

100
24
42
M
85

280
26
135
84
84
205
28

H76.

97

ff

ff

St
27*2

39
7

50
36
12

>100

fe

5
147
18

80
25
25
44
18

Finance, Land, etc.

136.75AkroydSmlthas
Armour TsLlbJ 18
Aust. Farming _

' lnv.ap.

ArrauJ lgij
Challenge Crp3l
CharterhnuseGp,

Common MU. la,

DalgetyO—...

Dawnay Day
frlDoioswefla™
lEdlc Ind1.12*i
'El Ora Mining lb-
Erskine Hoose_
Ex Lands lb—
Exploralini Co. 5p

Fas/KM&6ea5p.
Filiroy Invest...

Hambro Trust ...,

Hampton TsL5p_
[Haw Par, S. SL

'

IlnL Ins. Ti Jsr. QJ
Investment Co. _

Kakuzik5/-

fr+KdloCklb.
I flDt(#».bll&_|
KHehlL Tarifflb-
KwahulOp

238

107
58

127
80

£14
346
36m
26
lift

64
41
18
30

138
200
42
20
44

280
26
100
84
84
193
28

+1

+2

+1

+1

W14cl
+3.41

Q425
Jlfi.08

TL75

083
dLOO
+L92
12
050
t5.03

203

04.0

dL06

Hf
t05
154
184

12
2.9

23
3.4

1 3.4

232
10.7

1051

92
14.9

53
6.4

3J
,

73 (6.6}

73

05
23
7.0

93
2.5

63

7*2

6.1

6-1M
0.9J

83

9.9

6.4

48
9.7

188

*

L435.6

FINANCE, LAND—Continued
1978-79

Rbh Lew

20*2

36
90
162
83
74
£12%
71
20
450
19
72

280
14%
131
£60
69

£54
02
28

Jb
87

S2

004
38
42

[764

42
14

'200

.
89

*3!

S4

23
36*2

B

Stale

[lantHkfc.lOpi'.

Lon. Euro. Grp.

,L0n. Merchant.

,

[M.&G. Hldgs. 5p
,Majedlelnvs,lb|
Maim (RJ’.lb
Mass UrL&Rlty
Mookrya (£1)_
FJ.UX.lrm. 121ml
riippoa Fd. Stg. lb.
Parambelb—
Parle Place Inv.

Pearsm (SJ&Son
SL George lb.
Scot & Merc 'A',

S.E£4*rtcAaiJ
Smith Bros.

Suez Fin. NF100J
Trans. Wd.TS.lp_.

(wstn.Seled.2b
Westof Engtmd-
jYorkweenlb-
[YuleCattalb-

Price

20
35
89
162
82
64

764
60

350^

mV
£56
62

£37*4»
65
34*2
87m

+1

+1
-41
+2

%

06.

Hit

03
1051
+6084
386
0.75
45

IQSL36!

L43~

08
125
681W
r£l*»

(W.97

027%jSM
21
1154
H033
154

m
CV Grt

18

231

22
3.4

36
L4
105
9J'0 -

10.9 84

4 53

5.0

5.2

76
12.5

8.7

lzf
3.7
3.4
26

PIE

14.7

122.9

88
43.1

2L0

3 « *
12.7

38)11.0
298
247

38^1

6

129.2

4*

OILS
125
104

266
1184
76*2
124
£67
£15><

63
76

450
425
144
142
138
39
190
Qfl9>4 l

575
45
256
25*3

aSft

£44
620
778
69
444
£64
212
318
166
195
195
69

60

,

66
134
720
63

,

42

ft
38
21

if?^
84
B5
83
24
124
,£91*2
1284

,
13
178

O’

ii
484
55

226

130
182

86
86
45

ttAran Energy£L
Attock 2b
BriL Borneo lb.

[

BriL Petrol 'm. El)

Do.8% PLO
Bumnh£l

;
DoJJj Ln.91796

fttCCPNUiSo£U
ittChndeccaRes.)
ICentwylb—
(CharterhaJI 5p-
QeFr. PetroteB.

ttduffCHin...
Do. Cnv. “A”_

mCbde Petrol £1.
ttGasfc 00 Acreage

Hunting Petrol

.

KCA
LASMO—
LASMomnai-as.
LASMO “Ops’ lb-
tewtMetsblCt-
011 Expl.lb--.
Premier Cons.5d
Ranger Oil.... —l
Reynolds Kv. lc_,

Ryl.DutChF1.20_

Sceptre Res.—

,

Shell Trans. Reg-4
Do.7%Pf.£2.

ttSfbo*(UJO£L
[Texaco 4ti% Cmr.
(Tricentrol

Ultramar.
[Do. 7pc Cnv. £1
[Weeks Pet lOcfc

Do.PUOTO.10c
WoodsUeASOc..

90
96
266
3184,
69*24
122
£67
£15*4
63
76
37*2
£21
400
425
136
142
138
39
184
£100*4
575
23
248

cS
£4^
350
774td
59*2
286

1^1
312
165
120
120
55

+5
+4
+16
438

+8"

+3
,

+l*d
+7
+3
+1
-1

+6
+1
+4

Si

+»2

'-§1

1?
+6

[^
+6
+3
-10
-10
-3

t6 .84

24.68
5.1'

0^2%)

1267

tB4.1te.

L02~

WL65
203

014^[

214

|©!75sJ

1754
4.9%

“
7%!

teisiB

L5 3.8 255
33103

H12.0

eR9

33) 53] 73

L9

8.6

153

3jd

iSe]

h

8.4

U

?
e!L9)

13|

w!

L4(
123i

fL7
L3
4.1

T.4,

92

13.0

9.7

178

352

345
530-

147
210
90
92

13fl

184
£75
700
97

445
42
19
90
49

60
87
45

I
i
9
55
36

275 1203
107
235
225
54

s
250 fr75
61
£100
65
64

OVERSEAS TRADERS

3?J

Ii

68
165
[160

27

ft

40
£87
36*2

36*|

(African Lakes_
(team Trai B £1
Eust . Aflric 50c
&riiroft.Awj-
[Bnthdck (Ott.) 3lp

Boustead (lb)
Finlay (James).
Gill&Duffus —
|GL Nthn. £10...
H'ris'iK.Cros.£l.

Hoffntmg (5.)_.
Inchcape O
[jacks Wm.
[Jamaica Sugar.
Lonrho
Mitchell Cotts...

Nesco Invests. £1
Ocean Wbns. 2b
Pat'son. Zhch. 10p
Do. 'A' N/Vlb

ASime Dsbgr lb
Steel Bros.

Tozer Items. 2b-
b. be Cm/Sl

U. City Merc lQd
Do.10pcLn.18p

)

345xd
530
140
207ve
90
85
108
178
£68
700
83 •

321
42

90
41

ZS
190
190
35* z

5*
83

209
52

£88ol
48
47

+28

+n
-1
-1
-3
1-4

+13
+2
[-14

4.4
73
$075
b4.19
62
132
u5.0
K4.86
Q12%&
6.65

3.46
13.40
2.92
tB.O

+8.0

6.08

B

—

^35

010%]

2.4

4.4
27
185
73

30.6

a
33

.

3.0

103
2.7

7.1

4.1
L8
53
7.7

7.7

23
f3-9

110(53]
12.6
8.5

4.9

6.4

6.4

03

35
4.7

9.0 (4.9)

f93
89

1978-79

Kgh Low

RUBBERS AND SISALS
+ orj Kr.

- 1 Het

120
154
18
65
305 fr65
57
52
12*4

543
152
135
89
59*2

290
83
68
91

103

278
385
123
30*2m
32S

75
65

S 2

26

?3V

65
56i2
41*2
29
69
36

s*
157 tm

Stock

Anglo-lndones'n^
Ber+snCons-lb
Bird (Africa)

Bradwalllb
iCastieftetdlb—
[Chersonese 1Op_
Cons. Plants lb-
Grand Centrallb-
Guthrie£l

Price

37

ii
90

,20*2
325
180

HvrigoiM.Ed.2b
Highlands M50e-
Kuaia Keporw MSlJ
tIKullm MMc
Lda Sumatra lb
Malakoff MSI
Muar Rhrer lb—
iPtasCaUm Hldgs. lfti_

Rightwfselb—
Surnei Krian lOp.

110
154 +7
18
64
M2 +2
54
44*2
11*2

542 +12
13M -4
103 -4
74 -2
47 -3
260
7® +i"
63
81 -4~

152
100 -2"

L79
335

afi*
+hL4
035
d05
D28.0
td4.0

vK
90-48,

>2.43;

L5

YM
Or fir’s

4.71

L7

LO
2.0

L2U
03
L4
13
12
12
08
13
L9
3.9

4^4.5

*122

420 030
32
151
215

22
90

[138

JSinglo Hldgs. lb
[Warren Pnite.....

Williamson £1._

270xd
298
122

.
29*2
400
325
390
m
150
215

+5

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

Asssn Dooare £1.
Assam FrontierEL
Assam invs.£1—
Empire Plants lOp-
Lawrle Plants £l.,
McLeod Rnsal£l J
Moran

+1

+5
+15

i+l

+931
1035
7.11

133
15.0

5L92

st

3.7

«

28
12
0.7

4.9

42

53
53
8.7

102
5.6

62
5.7

10.4
7.4

8.7

Sri Lanka
300 [123 [LunuvaEL [ 30<hd{—..[180 | 13[ 5.0

Africa

S & |BBs=| a Its part
A ±

5 9.6

MINES
CENTRAL RAND

487
420
£42
184

111
37
416
152
444
75-

105
85
60

B65
63

fr40
|Z44

78*2

52
37.

1517
28*2

Durban Deep Rl_
|

399
East Rand Prp.RlJ 277
Randtoofn EsL R2

.)
£26*2

West Rand R1— 173

:il,
050c
(frOc

W50c
®7^c

521 73
22
102
6.0

EASTERN RAND
[Bracken 90c
EastDaggaRl „
jE.R.G.0. R030
[GrootvW 3b
Kinross R1
Leslie 65c
jMarlevale R025

.

5. African Ld. 35c_.

Vlakfonteln9b„.
IWInkelhaak Rl._
[WiL Nigel 25c

—

83ad
16*2

247
115
277al
57W
84*2
71
£

42

'=!

-i’

It
:S

tQ44c

FQ50c
Q3Bc

ne
Q70c
Q25c
sQlOc
10129c

FAR WEST RAND
445
£ll*s
138
401
920
314
153
£16
6%
652
614
404
flTh
289
£29*2
241
970

125

a*L -

456 b56

374 fr90
£24^]£13*s

250 Blyvoor25 286 .
-16 1.6

701 Buffets 803- -29 4>

66 Deeilcraal RO20.. 118
202 Doomfonteln R1

.

274 Q.50c 7 3

678 East Drie R1 672 -38 0115c 16
163 ElandsrandGld.20c 268 -15
67 Etstwrg R1 89 -2 ImPI in
890 HartebeestRl _ £13 -fe Pwljl u
408 Woof Gold Rl_ 577 -27

+SK
2

6

390 LtoanonRl 500 -14 2.0
390 SoutlwaaJ 50c 513 -77 057c L3
206 SUfonteln 50c 351 -9 066c
FIT Vaal Reefs 50c_ £14% -i 0280c in
123 Ventmpost R] 235 -5 2.7
£16%
111

W. Drie R1
Western Areas Rl_

£20%
131 -Jf KS3

L7
2.7

689 Western Deep R2._ 729 -13 014717c 21
fr63 Zandpan R1 211- -2 Q4L5C

1

L4B32.4

-ill
1219.7
L81L9
12 220
08 495
LO 21.0
12112
18 118

13.9

14.1

O.F.S.
Free Slate Dev. 5b,
'F.S.GeduJd50c-.
|F3. Saalplaas R1
Harcnooy50c
LoraineRl
Pres. Brand 5b »
Pres.Steyn5b.>
[SL Helena R1
,U nisei

Wei ton5b— ._

W.Holdings 50c-.

100
£133i
77

321xd
75

848
677
826>d
226
298
£17*s

-10

m.
—

i

-9 090c
-4 —
-30
-4

0160c
080c

-22 tttlKJc
-13
—4 066c

Q415c

102

113

66
112
16
6.7

116
9.1

12.1
118

201 72
24)13.7

32^

U

16.8

.106
33) 73
14 138

,ilc
1.4)143

FINANCE

182
370 238
95 40

Ang. Am. Coal 5b..
Anglo Amer. lb

.

Ang. Am. Gold HI
Ang-Vaal 5b. .....

Charter Cons
Cons. Gold Reids.

i
East Rand Con. lb
Gen. Mining4b_

1 Gold Fields SA 25c.

Jo'burg Cons. R2

.

Mi(kSeWH25c_
MlncorplZbp

—

Minorca SBD1.40
New Wit5b
Patino NV FK5-
Raid London 15c.

Selection Tnitt—
SentrustlOc
Sihrermines2*2P-
Tanks Con. 5b—

. .. Do. Pref.Bb—

,

£10*4 Ttaai.Cons.Ld.RlJ

U.C. Invest R1

—

Union Corpn.625e.
Vogels 2*£C

820 -80 l|7?c 3.1
326 -9 20

- ,Ja mz h
169 6 43 2.4

229 -i 919 2f
20*4 +'« 1.07 13

415 a! -2 Q60c U£15%
-J. t0135t

£15 -*a tQ170c 36
230 -10 1Q25c 15
78 1.5 as

190
113V

-3
-3

J
012c
1016c
0C5OC
910c

15
L7

lo
568 a.95 19
184 -5 1030c 15
43
193

+2
-1

1254
Oio.D

L7
12

92 09% 163
£15 -3 0110c 3.3
234 -11 (U}p 15
324W -3 Q47c 4
85 Q12c *

DIAMOND AND PLATINUM

5.1

296

£49
488
£11*4

234
102
162

210
24

115
43
17*2

(£30

285
(925

1128

54
70

132
11
52
26
10

Angto-Am.lnv.50c _

De Beers Df. 5c ...

Do. 40pc Pf. R5
Impala Plat. 2b..
Lydenixrrg I2I2C.
Rus. PfaL lb>...

£39*2*4

37M 31
Q750c
065c

*

950 “50 0200c *
180 -16 t01H.4c h
94 +J 066c o.s

139 -10 Q8c 2.7

CENTRAL AFRICAN
Falcon Rh30c..._
RhotfnCorp.lWjp.
Roan Cons. K4
filVankte Col. fth.l

"Zam.Cpr3BD024_,

210 +5 +Q60C 3.71
22 +1 0.57 73

100 ...,_ _
43 +1 Q9c L9
14 -

113
103
12.6

6.1

43
3.4

.20-8

3.9

152

47

MINES—Continued
AUSTRALIAN

1978-79

Ugh Lm

15 i 9
171
140
820
336
36
27
98
68

170
56

275
22
•74

43ft,

143
22
50

178
42

121
.

£15 >2

40
570
300
188
11
100

30
435
72
305
185
11

350
355-
93
12
84

340
470
78
85

270
87
70

245
410
285
85
105
270

64
.63
150

ft
18
81
10

125
10
10

»
12
94
10
30

310
50
84
7
35

+ orj W«-

Stock Price

12

"" Ret CUT

Soinainville 50 Toea 132 -2 QpL5c LO
-" J

,

1r|Pm 47 -10 — —
*-ii^r^ 1d H fl ftHH 450 -25 — —

250 -5 9Q10c 4>

31 — —
15*

z
-1*7 — —

77 — —
32 -1 — —
166 +1 6^55 20

J .
1Ip 52 -4 —

-

—
208 -19 tQ9c 1.7

AnRfHrSsWlI 35 — —
60 — —

1 ‘ !4H 20 — —
104 -8 Q6c 13

i ||
1 ftWPP 15 -2 — —

30 -l — —
«M ~9 Q12c 19

Ollmln N. (_ 27 -1 — —
Pacific Copper 93 -3 — —
j 17/.™ JJ 825 -50 —

21
ftTn'.’rnlW?®fl 368 -22 Q15c 33

170 -15 —

-

—
162TO
11

-4 103c 0.7

Whim Creet 20c.. 55 — —

TINS
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NOTES
Unlest otherwise indicated, prices And net dividends arc in pence
and denominations are 2Sp_ Estimated price/eamings ratios and
covers are based on latest animal reports or.

i

recounts and, where
possible, are updated on half-yearly figures. P/Es are calculated on
the basis of net distribution; bracketed figures indicate 20 per

cent, or more difference if calculated on “nil" ritetabution. Cavers
are based on ‘‘maximum'' distribution. Yields ere based oh middle
prices, are Brass, adjusted to ACT of 33 per cent and allow far

value of declared distributions and rights. Securities with

denominations other than sterling are quoted Inclusive of tbe
investment dollar premium.

A Sterling denomiruled securities which include in.estmen: dollar

premium-
• "Tap" Slock.
• Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted id alien lor rights

issues far cash.

+ Interim since mowed or resumed.

t Interim since reduced, pasted or deferred.

+1 Tax-free to non-residents on application,

d* Figures or report awaited.

Tt Unlisted security.

0 Price at time of yjwen Jon.

f Indicated dividend after pending scrio actfor rights Issu*. c?-er
relates tn previous dividends or forecasts.

+ Merger bid or reorganisation In progress,

f Not comparable.

+ Same interim- reduced final and -'or reduced earnings inflated

§ Forecast dividend: cover on earnings updated by latest ir-tenm

statement
j Cover aHows (or conversion of shares rot now rank irg lor dr- idenrts

or ranking oriy far restricted dividend.

Jt Cover does not allow Tor stares width noy aim rank for dividend at

a future dbte. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a final dividend declaration,

v Regional price.

B No par value.

a Tax free. b Figures hased on prospectus w other official

estimate, e Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable wi par* of

capital; caver based on dividend on full capital, e Redemption yield

1 Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield, h Assumed dividend and

yield after scrip issue, j Payment Irem capital sources k Kenya,

m Interim higher than previous i«ai. n Rights issue pending,

q Earnings based on prelimi nary figures, s Dividend aed yield exclude

a special payment, t Indicated dividend' cover relates to previous

dividend, P/E ratio hased on latest annual earrings, u Forecast

dividend: cover based on previous year's earning* v T.t, i,ee up ts

3b in the £. w Yield allows for currency clause y Diuderd and yield

basedos merger terns, z Dividend and yielc ir.ctuoe a special paymtrt.
Cover does not apply to special payment. A fret dividend and ield. B
Preference dividend passed or deferred.C Canadian. E Minimum
tender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or cL'ier official

estimates lor 1979-80. G Assumed dividend and yield after pending

scrip andior rights issue. H Dividend and jrielu based -m prospectus or

other official estimates for 1978-79. K Figures cased on orospectus

or other official estimates for 197S. M Dividend and yield sated cn
prospectus or other official estimates lor 1978. H Dividend and yield

Based on prosoeclus or other official estimates (or 1*579 P Figures

based on prospectus or other official epimaieslox 1973-79. Q Grose.T
Figures assumed. Z Dividend total to date, fi Yield based on
assumption Treasury Eld Rate say unchanged until nufimii/ of sfcci.

Abbreviations: of e> dividend; k ex scrip Issue: -t e> ngiits; a ec ah;

it ei capital distribution.
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REGIONAL MARKETS
The following Is a selection of London quotations of shares preciously

listed only in regional markets. Prices of Irish issues, most of which are
not officially listed in London, are as quoted or the Irish euhange.
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EEC expects 10%
farm support rise
BY GUY DE JONQUiERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT IN BRUSSELS

EEC SPENDING on farm sup-
port will rise by about 10 per
cent, even -if a total freeze on
common farm prices is agreed
at this year's price fixing,

according to the latest calcula-

tions by the European Commis-
sion.

Last year the Common
Agricultural Policy cost_9-2bn

units of account (about £5.8bu).

absorbing almost three-quarters

of the total EEC budget
The continued rise in CAP

costs would largely result from
the fact that farmers would
probably respond to a freeze by
stepping up the production of
many commodities already in

surplus. These would have to

be added to existing EEC stock-

piles through automatic inter-

vention.
This was announced yesterday

by Mr. Christopher Tugendhat.
the Budget Commissioner. He
said that EEC farm support
spending could be stabilised or
reduced this year only through
major price cuts which would
stand little chance of winning
approval in the Council of Mini-
sters.

He also revealed with embar-
rassment that official figures

distributed by the Commission
on Wednesday, following reports

In the Press, had miscalculated
the relative contributions and
receipts of member states under
last year’s EEC budget

These figures differed from
those published in Tuesday's
Financial Times in that they
showed Britain to be the biggest
net contributor to the EEC
budget even if monetary com-
pensatory amounts (MCAs),
used to cushion farm trade
against exchange rate shifts,

were treated entirely as a sub-
sidy to UK food imports.
Mr. Tugendhat said that he

had since learned that these
official figures were incorrect,
though be declined to publish
revisions immediately. But it is

understood that in the revised
version, the UK emerges as the
biggest net contributor only if

MCA are attributed entirely to
food exporting countries, as was
the case with the tables pub-
lished by the Financial Times,
based on internal Commission
working documents.
Mr. Tugendhat promised that

the Commission would
announce the definitive calcula-

tions shortly. The Commission
is insisting that it does not
intend to hold up publication
of the definitive version
deliberately until the end of the

UK General Election campaign
in which EEC costs will be an
issue.

The Council of Ministers is

due next week to discuss

Commission Green Paper call-

ing for adjustment to the

pattern of contributions to

ensure that less-prosperous EEC
members do not pay more
towards the budget than rich
countries.

The Commission believes that

a move in this direction should
be taken in the early 1980s,

when EEC governments will

have to decide whether to
increase resources available to

the Community budget by lift-

ing the ceiling on the Value
Added Tax revenues which
they make over to Brussels.

At present, this celling is set
at 1 per cent of national VAT
assessments and is expected to

be breached within the next
three years.
Mr. Tugendhat expected

pressure on the budget
resources to increase sub-

stantially after Greece, Portugal

and Spain entered the EEC. It

was “ inconceivable ” that all

three countries would not be
net recipients from the budget
during their early years of
membership, he said.

Europe Court ruling hits move

against Japanese dumping
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRU5SELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
last night was still studying the
implications of a European
Court of Justice ruling yester-

day in favour of five Japanese
bearing companies that con-

tested an EEC anti-dumping
levy.

.The Community's power to

resort to similar anti-dumping
procedures as part of its threat-
ened curbs on imports from
Japan may be limited as a
result of the European Court’s
decision.

It has ruled that the EEC
Council of Ministers was wrong
to impose an estimated £2.5m in
levies, even though they were
subsequently suspended, when
the Japanese companies had
already agreed to raise their
prices by 20 per cent

The complex test case, involv-

ing five manufacturers, Koyo
Seiko; ISO; Nachi Fuji Koshi;
NTN Toyo; and Nippon Seiko,
with 11 of their European sub-

sidiaries, dates from the first

half of 1977.

After a dumping complaint by
the Federation of European
Bearing Manufacturers’ Associ-

ations in Frankfurt anti-

dumping levies were imposed
on about £25m worth of
Japanese bearings.

Commission officials said the
persistence of the Japanese
dumping at that time prompted
the unusual combined use of
levies and insistence that the
companies undertake to raise
their prices.

That dual approach is now
ruled out by the court’s judg-
ment
Commission legal experts,

who will issue a statement today
on the outcome of the ca»e, are
thought to believe that while
the ruling does not diminish the
Commission’s formal anti-

dumping powers, it does not
permit them to be strengthened
by further use of two combined
procedures.

Hazel Duffy writes: The bear-

ing manufacturers’ federation
stressed yesterday that the
court’s decision related to the
procedures by the Council of
Ministers, on the recommenda-
tion of the Commission, and not
to the issue of dumping itself.

In a statement in Frankfurt
it said it was again asking the
Commission for “ an immediate
opening of the anti-dumping
procedure and the introduction

of a new substantial anti-dump-
ing duty.”
Tbe federation, representing

EEC and other West European
bearing manufacturers’ claims
that the dumping margin on
Japanese roller bearings coming
‘into the EEC last year averaged
more than 35 per cent.

Japan implemented " only
nominal price increases in spite

of the appreciation of the yen
against major European
currencies, and price increases
on the Japanese domestic mar-
ket and In other world markets.”

Reactor releases more vapour
BY DAYID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

THE Three Mile Island reactor
in Pennsylvania, where eight

plant workers have been
exposed to radiation in one of
the worst nuclear accidents in

the U.S. in recent years, was
still letting radioactive vapour
off into the air yesterday.

The magnitude of the inci-

dent originally caused by the
failure of a water cooling pump
in the early hours of Wednes-
day, was later compounded by
human error when the emer-
gency cooling system was mis-

takenly turned off for a time.

Dining that period, the recatoris

uranium fuel rods began to
break under the heat They
did not melt.

By yesterday the possibility

of any explosion inside the re-

actor had receded. Metropolitan
Edison, the company that
operates the plant said yester-

day morning that the tempera-
ture inside the reactor had
cooled to 285 degrees fahrenheit
The pressure had fallen to 900
pounds per square inch, and
both were dropping.

The Nuclear Regulatory Com-

mission said yesterday that
radiation levels inside the re-

actor were still very high. But
because no-one has yet stepped
inside the reactor, Metropolitan
Edison also claimed yesterday
that human exposure to radia-
tion was “ within accepted
limits. Eight of their workers,
however, are understood to have
been exposed to about one-fifth

of their normal annual radiation
exposure, in the hours since the
original incident

Pennysivania State officials

have exposed concern about the
safety of the 13/100 or so people
living within three or four miles
of the plant No-one has been
evacuated though, and the radi-
ation levels recorded in Harris-
burg, the State capital, about 10
miles from the nuclear plant
are said to show only a slight
increase.

The Three Mile Island reactor
was built by Babcock and
Wilcox, a U.S. company owned
by J. Ray McDermott and has
no connection with the British
company -of the same name.
A. J. Ray McDermott spokes-

man said yesterday it was too
early to judge wether any of
the equipment supplied by his
company’s subsidiary had been
the cause of the original fault

Metropolitan Edison, sole
operator and part .owner of the
plant along with a New Jersey
company, said any liability to
people, animals or property
surrounding the plans was
covered by insurance.

The reactor will be shut down
for some time pending investi-

gations by the commission and
State officials. Another reactor
at the Three Mile Island plant
had closed earlier for refuelling,,

and the loss of the second re-
actor, means that Metropolitan
Edison will have to spend an
estimated $500,000 (£243,000) a
day buying electricity from
otber suppliers.

There has been no case in the
U.S. so far of a reactor fuel
core melting down or of a major
release of radioactivity. But two
accidents, in Michigan in 1966
and Alabama in 1975, led to
considerable problems in shut-

ting reactors down.

Civil servants will

be given new offer

before poll campaign
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT will today

put a substantially improved
pay offer to leaders of 600,000

civil servants in an attempt to

end the national industrial

dispute before the General
Election campaign gets under
way.

The Cabinet decided yester-

day, as expected, to improve
the seven per cent offer tabled

on Monday which led to union
leaders walking out of the pay
talks and to a majority of the
eight unions deciding to join a
one-day strike over pay on
Monday.
The Prime Minister told the

Commons that the Government
was ready to make a further
offer “ more in accordance with
what we think is appropriate,
although I think it will be far
less than the unions are
demanding.”
Mr. Callaghan admitted that

the initial offer was unaccept-
able to the unions because it was
far below their evaluation of
the ’ findings of the Pay
Research Unit comparability
studies. The Unions estimate
that their members are due for
rises averaging between 26 and
36 per cent.

Today's offer is likely to be in
line with a pay package put
forward by Civil Service
Department officials but rejected

by the Cabinet last week. This
was before the outcome of the
vote of confidence and the
strength of the reaction to the
7 per cent offer were known.
The ' package suggested

immediate increases of just
below 10 per cent in line with
the general level of public
sector settlements, with the
rest of the payments based on
the pay unit findings to be paid
in two further stages.
An attempt was made to set

up a meeting between Ministers
and union leaders last night
Unions interpreted the Govern-
ment’s urgency as an effort to
resolve an embarrassing con-
frontation before the election
campaign.
The decision of the' First Divi-

sion Association, which repre-
sents 10,000 senior civil ser-
vants, some up to the level of
Under-Secretary, to advise Its

members to join Monday's strike
is thought to have brought home
to the Government the resent-
ment over the initial pay offer.

A quick response was further
made necessary by a decision
yesterday by the Prison Officers’

Association to instruct its 20.000
members to start a partial over-
time ban from Sunday. Un-
official action, regarded as less
effective than that in November,
has already caused severe dis-

ruption in many prisons.

A Central Gilts Office

to be considered
BY CHRISTINE MOIR

THE ESTABLISHMENT of a
Central Gilts Office, which
could handle the bulk of
transactions in Government
stocks by computer is to be
investigated by the Bank of
England and the Stock
Exchange.
A joint committee, set up

in August 1977, has just pub-
lished a final report proposing
that the existing long-hand
method of dealing with sales

and purchases be replaced by
a book entry system.

Launching the report, Sr.
George Burnet, chairman of
the joint committee, said tfa2t

there was a real possibility

that the existing system could
break down.
In the past three years the

growth in the Government’s
borrowing requirements had
stretched the market to the
limit. Average value of gilt-

edged bargains per quarter
had risen from £15-5bn in
1975 to over £33bn in 1977.

In addition tbe bunching

of transactions round short
but steep peaks had intensi-

fied.

The committee believes that
the cost of developing such a
system—which would involve

a computer being installed at
the proposed gilts office and
modification of the Bank's
existing gilts computer—
would be about £1.7m_

This compares with the
£15lm development costs of
Talisman, the Stock Ex-
change’s new system for
equity settlements.

The system envisaged for
gilts is much simpler than
Talisman. The gilts office

would simply keep the
accounts of each member and
pass details of transactions to
the Bank as registrar.

The commitee says the exist-

ing system works only because
of the flexibility extended by
the clearing banks with the
Bank of England's permission.

News analysis. Page 8

Bank urges pension funds

to disclose accounts
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

Continued from Page 1

Election will be on May 3
there will be for Mrs. Thatcher

to make an error. Efforts will

be concentrated by Labour in

50 to 60 Tory and Labour-held
marginals.
But Mrs. Thatcher and her

aides were unperturbed by the

prospect of a long campaign,

and argued that it would give

more time to project the Tory
leader as an alternative Prime
Minister, -and to expose the
Government’s vulnerable record,

particularly on the economy.
The “Clause Six” meeting

between the Cabinet and the
National Executive Committee
when the Labour manifesto will

be completed, is expected next

week. The Tory manifesto, dis-

cussed by the Shadow Cabinet

yesterday, will be published in

about 10 day s.

Although Conservative tacti-

cians seemed supremely confi-

dent of victory the more
cautious professionals were

pointing out the scale of the

effort that was deeded. Even a

4 per cent swing—high by

recent election standards

—

would only give a narrow
overall majority, and to get a
comfortable majority of 30 seats

to see them through a full

Parliament would require a
swing nearer to 6 per cent

Mr. Callaghan’s theme in his

TV broadcast was that the

return of a Labour government
was essential if there was to be
increasing economic prosperity,

and a sharp reversal of policy

could do nothing but damage.
He pledged a Labour govern-

ment would solve the nation’s

problems during the next

Parliament, particularly the two
vital issues of prices and
unemployment
The “ ambitious objective

"

he set was to cut the inflation

rate to less than 5 per cent in

the next three years. The
Government had “ more than
halved " inflation in three years

and could .do it again.

The Prime Minister placed

further emphasis -on Labour’s

Common Market card when he
gave an assurance that a Labour
government would make pro-

gress “in ending some of the
foolish aspects ” of tbe Common
Agricultural Policy.

He said that what the
country bad to avoid above all

was the sudden reversal of

policy and this was what an
incoming Tory government
would mean.

Instead, he believed that
co-operation and partnership

and not Confrontation would
serve the country best " The
question you will have to con-
sider is whether we risk tearing

everything up by the roots."

The short Bill to enable the

General Election to take place

on May 3 will mean using the

same polling stations and ballot

boxes in both general and local

elections.

To avoid confusion local elec-

tion ballot papers will be
coloured and have distinctive

markings. Because of tbe need
to sort the different papers
announcement of the results in

many General Election seats

could be delayed by up to an
hour.

THE BANK of England comes
out strongly in favour of
publication of the full annual
accounts of pension funds in a

written contribution to the
latest volumes of oral and
written evidence published by
the Wilson Committee. The new
evidence on the functioning of
British financial institutions

includes that from the Depart-
ment of Trade, the Stock
Exchange, the Treasury and the
Bank.
This “ second stage ” evidence

strengthens the impression that
the investing power of institu-
tions, and pension funds in
particular, will be a major
theme in the committee's final
report, due later this year.
The Bank argues that full

disclosure by pension funds is

necessary because their
resources are now so large that
their actions are of “ legitimate
public interest” It adds that

“regular exposure of funds to

scrutiny in the financial press

by professional analysts would
stimulate effiicent management
and help reduce the risk of
undesirable practice.”

This proposal, which backs a
line taken strongly by the Stock
Exchange in its written second
stage evidence, also receives
some support from the Depart-
ment of Trade.
Mr. Nicholas Goodison, chair-

man of the Stock Exchange,
hinted in his evidence that if the
namber of jobbing firms on the
Exchange continued to decline
it would take steps to change
the dealing system.

If competition between job-
bing firms was inadequate, the
Exchange might have to go over
to a system where the market-
making and broking functions
of a securities house were kept
separate

Details, Page 10

Continued from Page 1

Short Finance Bill
The short Bill will replace

the full Budget which the Chan-
cellor was due to present on
Tuesday before the Govern-
ment was defeated on Wednes-
day night.

The measure is designed as
a standstill operation, with a
neutral effect on tbe economy.
It will leave the incoming Chan-
cellor with all his options open..
The consolidated Fond Bill is .

also due to be debated on Tues-
day, and the annual White
Paper on cash limits will be
published the same day.

• There will be no financial
statement as such, although the
Chancellor might take the oppor-
tunity to tell the electorate what
they have missed through the
absence of his planned Budget
package.
The Chancellor and Mr. Joel

Barnett, Chief Secretary to the
Treasury, had a series of meet-
ings with their opposite
numbers on the Tory front
bench to discuss the content?
of the "care and- maintenance
budget”

Agreement seems . to have
been reached in principle about
the objectives of next week’s
Finance Bill though some
Labour left wingers may
object to what they will prob-
ably interpret as the postpone-
ment of an already agreed tax

cut
Both the Government and the

Tories were in agreement that
some legislation was necessary
merely to allow the collection

of taxes after the present
powers expire on May 5 but the
issue was douded by -the

Rooker-Wise amendment to the
1977 Finance Act which indexes
personal tax allowances to the
level of inflation. At present
the changes in tax allowances
involved are estimated to be
worth around £30 a year for a
single person and £45 for a
married couple.

Speaking on BBC radio yes-
terday Sir Geoffrey Howe, tbe
shadow Chancellor, said the
Conservatives supported the
principle of increasing tax
allowances in line with inflation.
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Once again the FT SOShare
Index failed yesterday to go
through its all-time closinghigh,
though the All-Share Index
cruised happily enough to a new
peak. Lucas—a constituent of
the 30-Share Index—provided an
early reminder of the industrial
uncertainties that are being
glossed over during the current
stock market spree. The initial
markups were soon overtaken
by profit taking, but tbe TmW>y
has still pot on around GO points
m a zqonth, and it is apparent
that the major fund managers
cannot afford to risk bong
underinvested in the equitymar-
ket during a period which
stretches past the election' and
extends up to the first Budget of
the new Administration. If that
is not Conservative, all bets are
off.

The City is dreaming euphoric-
ally of a Budget which cuts
direct taxes, trims the PSBR
and pares down the monetary
targets another notch. While
equities faltered, gilt-edged held
on to most of their peak gains
yesterday—with longs up a net
two points—and steriing moved
yet higher. Even in the hard-
pressed Investment currency
market, threatened by a Tory
axe, enough contrary thinkers
have emerged to generate a mas-
sive two-way trade and - the
effective rate held at around 23
per cent.

Index rose 2S to 540.8

30Q£S
Stock Exchange
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Lucas Industries

Although motor component
companies like Associated
Engineering have made- no
secret of their grim winter trad-
ing. the results from Lucas
Industries for the six months to
January still come as an un-
pleasant surprise. Profits total
£24.lm pre-tax, down from
£27.6m a year ago—when a dam-
aging tool room strike knocked
the figure back by some £12 lm.

In the latest period, produc-
tion schedules have been thrown
into disarray right across the
group's UK operations by strikes
at Ford. BL and among the
transport drivers. Passenger car
output in the UK fell by a fifth

during the six months, and trac-

tor output was a third lower—
with very serious consequences
for Lucas’ diesel fuel injection
equipment. Export sales of this

equipment for passenger cars
are now progressing smoothly,
but are not yet big enough to

enshion such a decline from this

most important source of UK
demand.
Lucas says that original

equipment sales have picked up
noticeably since early February,
a trend which is confirmed by
Associated Engineering. But
although business activity Is

now roughly bade to where it

was 12 months ago, there are

few signs of any marked

upsurge in home demand. In
the other UK businesses, indus-

trial products are doing well

but the aircraft equipment side

still has production problems.
There is a much brighter

story from the overseas com-
panies, which produced a third

of last year's trading surplus
and have shown a 2$ per cent
gain so far in 1978?79. Direct

exports and ' sales on the
Continent are both up by over
a fifth.

Overall, though, profits in the
current half may not be much
changed on a year, ago, which
would imply something around
£70m pre-tax for the year, the
shares have come to terms with
this dull short-term prospect;

yesterday’s 13p fall to 285p
leaves them 15 per cent below
last summer's high point, and
with a prospective yield of just

under 54 per cent

- sttioos of Dorman Smllh and

Cohen Brothert,; which eWnncd
in around £3.&n extra before

finance charges.. Meanwhile the

cables side ho^had a poor year,

with volume down 5 per cent

and profits some £L8m lower

after a parovWon of more than

£3m on a Post Office refund,!

Demand In theUK has generally

been sluggish, and a slump in

enamelled win fused for motor
coils) has led lb tba closure of

the Klritby.ftWW .
- #

. So far mis ybar onJew are up 1

In all - divisions, ~ and to"" the

absence of the TO provisions

and. the Klrkby.H*scs iber* must
be scope for a further improve-

ment In overall' profits to com-
fortably over £80m pro-tax this

year. Still, the unexciting lone

,

term growth prospects In cables

arc bound to; dictate ft cautious

rating: at Hlp the yield ls S.r.

per cent ..
\IV..V •

House,of Ftf&car

BIGC
Against an unpromising indus-

trial background B1CC has.
achieved its forecast profits im-
provement with the pre-tax
figure rising by a fifth to £56.6®.
Yet the group's overall volum*
was unchanged* during 1978 and
UK exports were noticeably
weaker, especially in the second
half. The strongest growth has
been seen in the international
division, which now contributes
52 per cent of group pre-tax-pro-
fits, and has achieved solid

growth in the Middle East and
in countries like Australia and
Portugal (though Canada had a
bad time). A good advance is

also reported bv Balfour Beatty,
which has started taking in pro-
fits on its big harbour scheme in
Dubai, and has just signed a
£95m power distribution eon-
tract for Hong Kong.

Elsewhere, however, the
apparent growth in the indus-
trial products' division has
mostly only reflected the acqni-

, Bad weather "and Industrial

troubles in: January probably

knocked Itfm pre-tax off House
of Fraser’s final quarter. Even
allowing for thK a 12 per cent

rise in. trading profits on the

back of an 18 per cent growth in

sales in what IS traditionally the

group’s. Strongest quarter does

not look particularly tomtsaive.
Last hlghfrtfw aharai dosea 4p
iowet at 27Ip where they yield

4.6 per cefit

For the fail year* pretax pro-

fits arc £5-6ra higher at £40.3m
bat this includes an extra iO.ftn

surplus oft property salei! Strip

this out and profits (admittedly

hit by the effecr of a new profit

sharing scheme) ace only up by
14 per cent. :GivdO: feat the

group increased its seninf*pacv
by 24T per* cent and volume vr»«

upby S.per cent or so. House of

Fraser’s performance does; not
look spectacular. Cioariy, mar-
gins were tinder pressure, des-

pite the_ consumer . .spending

boom.- *’.

-Of course. House of Fraser is

. ritort? "dependant on tourist

.

spading than most, and the

fortunes of ;Harroda loom largo

ia «he group’® total performance.

With no*5^e*toboosttoarist
revenues' the- London- 'stores

(perhaps "accounting fBehalf
group galea) posted>t drop in

profit last year, ahd it w*a up
to the provincial stores to «*&e
the running. :

'

'

.

Assuming that ...ctmsamer

spending _i *U** . TNwmaWy
buoyant House of-Froser should
be able to puah ita profits above
£45jb in the curfent yeir.

;

How-
ever; the irotn interest: in: the
shares at the moment surrounds
Lontbo’s intentions. fit -awns
a fifth of the equity hui its mar-
ket capitalisation of£l7Bm is

overshadowed by Houser of
FxaserVfittlm.

'
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Weather
UK TODAY

SCATTERED WINTRY showers
in the north and west with
sunny intervals. Cloudy with
more persistent showers in the
east. Max. 8C (46F).

London, EL, SJ5. England
Mostly cloudy. Occasional

rain.

AL, Cent S. England;
Midlands

Mostly cloudy with scattered
showers and bright intervals.

Channel Isles, W. England.
Wales, Ulster, N.W. Scotland,

Shetland
Scattered wintry showers.

Bright periods.

Rest of Scotland, Isle of Man
Mostly cloudy. Some wintry

showers and bright intervals.

Outlook: Mostly dry with
sunny intervals at first Rain
spreading west

WORLDWIDE

Ajaccio
Algiers
Amsdm.
Athens
Bahrain

Beirut

Belfast

Berlin

Biarritz

Bmghm,
Blackp'l
Bordx.
Bculgn,
Bristol
Brussels C
Buctpst. R
B. Aires $
Cairo s
Cardiff r
Caa’b’ca C

Chicago R
Cologne F
Cpnhgn. C
Corfu
Dublin
brvnk.
Ednbgh,
Foro
Florence
Frank!'!
Funchal
Genovs
Glbrltr. _
Glasgow C
G’maoy R
Helsinki S

Innsbrk. R
Invmse. SI
Istanbul F
Jersey C
Jo1 burg S

Y’day Y'day
midday
•C “F

midday
•C «F

12 54 Lisbon F 13 95
12 64 Locarno F 12 54
7 45 London R 4 39

21 TOi Luxmbg. C 2 36
23 73 Luxor s 33 91
15 59 Madrid F IQ 50
18 64, Majorca F 13 55
4 39, Malaga S 14 57
12 54i Malta F 17 63
6 43' McbOTT. c 6 43
S 46' Mclbne. c 24 75
4 39 Milan F 13 55
7 45 M'ntreal c 5 41
8 46 Moscow s 3 37
4 39 Munich 51 1 34
5 41 Nairobi S 24 75
6 43 Naples C 13 55

11 52 Nwestl. C 6 43& 78 N. York c 11 52
22 82 Nice 5 14 57
J5 41 Oporto F 11 52
15 59 Oslo C 3 37
19 66 Parle R a 43
4 40 Ponh C is 66
s 46 Prague R 7 45
4 39 Roykivk, SI 1 34
15 59 Rhodes F 20 QB
5 41 Rio J'o C 27 80
14 57 Rome R 10 50
5 41 Salzb'rg R 4 33

IS 59 Slngapr. S 29 36
11 52 Stckhm. R 4 38
7 45 Sydney R 2i 70
15 61 Tangier F 13 Si
3 31 Tehran 5 18 04

i

IS 5S Tel Aviv F 20 69
6 43|Tnnerifc F 13 55
e 41 Tokyo S 19 66
5 4T Toronto c 13 54

25 78 Ttinis c 17 63
2 36 Valencia s 16 61 !

3 37 Vunice F 11 52
!

19 66 Vionne R 5 41
S 41 Warsaw C 8 46
24 76 Zurich 5n 1 34
19 86

® Fn—Fog. R—Rain.S—Sunny. SI—Steel. Sn-^Jnow.

5-15
tons

Fncfory/irarelHHixe nnif

>7,000 Siiicfltwidk~
* • % Vii^*\ -a *J’.,

newcustom-buytiftil

* 25 cmd35ft.working height
* M5 MotonwoyJunction |

teosefersale
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